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Borland software: 
technically superior 

SideKick® 
S ideKick: 

The Desktop 
Organizer, Release 2.0 

Thousands of users already know 
that SideKick is the most complete 
and comprehensive collection of desk 
accessories available. 

Well, with Release 2.0, the best just 
got better. We've just added two 
powerful high-performance tools to 
SideKick. We've added Outlook: The 
Outliner and MacPian: The Spread
sheet. They work in perfect harmony 
with each other and whtle you run 
other programs! 
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MacPian does both spreadsheets and business graphs. 
Paste them into your Outlook files and generate 
professional reportS. 

SideKick: The Desktop Organizer, 
Release 2.0 now includes 

13:1 Outlook: The 13:1 PhoneLog 
Outliner 13:1 Analog clock 

1!1 MacPian: The 1!1 Alarm system 
Spreadsheet ~ Calculator 

~ Mini word ~ Report 
processor generator 

l!l Calendar 
1!1 Telecommunications (new version now 

supports XModem file transfer protocol} 

Upgrade Now/If you are one of 
the thousands of SideKick users, just 
send us your original master disk 
back with a check for $34.95, and 
we'll rush you a brand new SideKick, 
Release 2.0, complete with manual. 

"Introductory offer expires July I . 1987 

Outlook: The Outliner 
• It's the desk accessory with more 

power than a stand-alone outliner 

• A great desktop publishing tool, 
Outlook lets you incorporate both text 
and graphics into your outlines 

• Works hand-in-hand with MacPian 
• Allows you to work on several outlines 

at the same time 

MacPian: The Spreadsheet 
• Integrates spreadsheets and graphs 
• Does both formulas and straight 

numbers 

• Graph types include bar charts, 
stacked bar charts, pie charts and 
line graphs 

• Includes 12 ready-to-use templates 
free! 

• Pastes graphics and data right into 
Outlook creating professional memos 
and reports, complete with headers 
and footers, in a snap 

System requirements: 
Macintosh 512K or Mdcintosh Plus with Olle disk drive. 

Btl 8 The 
• Database e. eJr" • Manager 

w.hy are so many 
critics praising 

Reflex? 
Because Reflex is the high-perfor

mance relational database manager that 
every Mac user has been waiting for. 

Its simple spreadsheet approach makes 
calculations a snap. 

And creating database designs, forms, 
and reports is as easy as drawing them 
on your screen. 

Reflex lets you organize, analyze and 
report information faster than ever 
before. 

Reflex is the full-featured database 
manager that everyone who manages 
mailing lists, customer files, budgets and 
almost any other set of business numbers 
needs today. 

Whatever business you're in, whatever 
you manage, you need Reflex: The 
Database Manager. 

Reflex: The Database 
Manager

MacUser Editor's 
Choice Award 

System requirements: 
Macintosh 512K or Macintosh Plus ••irh 011e disk drive. 
Sec011d external drive recommended. 

P.on.x. Sid<IG<k ond Turbo PiiSCol .,. ttg<Srercd trad«natb oiBorldncl 
lnttmational. Inc. or BorldndiAnaJyrtea. Inc. A.tlcmrosh IS a rrarifmMt of 
Mcintosh l.dbotatO')', Inc. and ;, licl'm<'d to Applo Compvtor. tnc. IBM n a 
regisrtved rradMWk of lntemdtK>na/ Businl!ss M«~ Corp 
Copynght 1987 Borldnd lntOfn.atlot>.>l 8J.t096A 



Innovative, 
and easy to use 

! 

The Critics' Choice 
'' With 49 arithmetic, text and 

statistical functions ... can handle 
business and engineering calcula
tions that would stump most data 
managers. MacWorld 
... can be used quickly and easily 
even by someone who has never 
heard of a relational database. It is a 
good buy for its quality, not just its 
price. MacUser 

. . . a powerful relational database ... 
uses a visual approach to informa
tion management that makes this 
power easy to manage. 

Info World 
0 0 0 a combination of power and 
flexibility that distinguishes it from 
any other product we've seen. 

Esther Dyson, Release 1.0 11 

What more can we say? 
If you use a Mac, get 
Reflex: The Database 
Manager. 

'lnrroduct()(}' offer expires July I, 1987 

M52 

T urbo Pascal: The 
fastest most 

efficient and easy-to
use Pascal compiler! 

Compiled source code races from 
Turbo Pascal at the astonishing rate of 
more than 12,000 lines per minute. 
Anything less than Turbo Pascal is an 
exercise in slow motion. You can expect 
what only Borland delivers: Quality, 
Speed, Power and Price. 

Turbo Pascal at a glance 
~ Compilation speed of greater than 

12,000 lines per minute 

~ "Unit" structure lets you create 
programs in modular form 

~ Multiple editing windows-up to 8 at 
the same time 

~ Options include compiling to disk or 
memory, or compile and run 

~ No need to switch between programs 
to compile or run a program 

~ Streamlined development and 
debugging 

~ Compatible with Hierarchical File 
System 

r!f Compatible with Macintosh 
Programmer's Workshop Pascal (with 
minor changes) 

~ Ability to define default volume and 
folder names used in compiler directives 

~ Search and Change features in the 
editor speed up and simplify alteration 
of routines 

~ Unlimited use of available MacintoshN 
memory 

~ "Units" included to call all the routines 
provided by Macintosh Toolbox 

Turbo Pascal: Truly 
compatible, easy-to-use 

Turbo Pascal is compatible with your 
Mac's Hierarchical File System, Macintosh 
Programmer's Workshop Pascal, and 
Inside Macintosh. You're in familiar 
territory, but going a lot faster. 

Circle 381 on reader service card 

,... The Critics' Choice 
'' Turbo Pascal is the troe winner in the stand

alone Macintosh development environments . .. 
Turbo Pascal provides ease of use, extremely fast 
compilations, excellent documentation, great 
support and a company that is well known in the 
industry. To end it off, you get all of this for the 
paltry price of $991 Now isn't that a reason to get 
moving with Turbo? 

Robert Forras, M~teT1mes 

Turbo Pascal is already an industry standard in the 
IBM-compatible world and we're very excited to 
see Borland International's new commitment to 
provide this and other modestly-priced, high-quality 
software for the Macintosh computer . 

John Sculley, Appl• Comput• r, Inc. J J 

System requirements: 
Macintosh 51ZK or Macintosh Plus v.ith one disk drive. (The 
complete Turbo Pascal package, including compiler and editor. 
occupies only 50K of memory.} 

•fmroducrOty offer expires July I, 1987 

For the deafer nearest 
. you, or to order ·bY phone 

caP(S00)255·8008 
. CA (800) 742-1133 . 
Canada (800) 237-1136 
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Late-breaking news. 

19 David Bunnell 

35 Letters 
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57 Steven Lev y 

75 Verbatim 
A talk w ith Apple R&D chief 
Larry Tesler. 

171 New Products 
The latest software, hardware, and 
accessor ies. 

187 How lb/Quick Tips 
Priming from BASIC, shrink-to-fi t 
Excel columns, alternate start-up 
screens, and more. 

197 How To/Getting Started with 
Database Managers 

What does r ela liollalmean? This and 
orhcr fi ling myster ies revealed. 

209 How lb/Insights on ReadySetGo 
Poinrers for power pasteup. 

221 I low To/Mac Publishing Tools 
Laser printing w ithout tears, at your 
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processing board from Mechanical 
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Putting Adobe's professional PostScript 
paine program through its paces. 

122 Laser Wars 
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Welcome to the world of 
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A disk each month delivered. to you ... 
packed with programs for your Macintosh! 

DISCOVER UPTIME. Build an exciting library of programs 
for less than one dollar each . You deserve value. At 
UPTIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 people 
just like you enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eight 
programs and more every month . .. 

Enjoy eight pro~ms including two new desk accessories on 
each monthly disk. Make your life easier. Get more 
from your Macintosh. Organize and be more 
productive with home and business man
agement programs. Learn with edu
cational programs. Enjoy all the 
games and adventures. Using 
your Macintosh is now a 
snap with tutorials 
and desk ac
cessories. 

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too 
good to be true? There's even more! Each 
monthly disk has reviews of the latest soft
ware, hardware and peripherals. Save time 
and mo ney. Learn the strengths and weak
nesses of each item we evaluate. Shop "on 
the disk" in our Micro Discount Mall. 

Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the 
low price! Satisfaction is guaranteed- or your 

money back. You'll be amazed atjust how 
much comes on every UPTIME disk. 

Make the very next one yours. Fill out 
the coupon. For immediate service 

call toll-free: 

1-800-437-0033 
anytime, day or night. 



MACINKER™ 
Re-ink any Fabric Ribbon 
automatically for less than 
5 cents. MACINKERIM 

(lmagewriter 1/11) $42.00 
Universal Cartridge or 

Spool MAC INKER (specify) $68.50 
Multicolored MAC INKER 

(re-inks 4 color 
lmagewrlter cartridges) $80.00 

Heat Transfer 
MAC INKER $70.00 

• Lubricated, Dot Matrix Ink 
extends print-head life, $3.00/ 
bottle, available in black, brown, 
red, green, ye llow, blue, purple, 
orange, gold and silver. 
• > 70,000 sold since 1982 (we 
are older than the MAC), > 8000 
printers supported. • Imgwr. 
Cartridges top quality, life guar· 
anteed, $7.00. Heat Transfer $9.00 
(any color). 

MERCURY MODEM 
Really 100% Hayes• compatible 
• 300/1200 baud. Speaker. Front 
Panel Lights. • 24 months 
warranty. 

$149.00 
· Hayes is a trademark of Hoyos Microproducts. 

DATA SWITCHES (any type) 
MACINTOSH MULTIPORT 
SWITCH (9 pin), (or 8 pin 
for MacPlus) . Connect up to 4 
peripherals to your printer or 
modem port. 

$50.00 

Sh.lpplng $4.00 

SUPERCHROMA™ 
Super Color for your MAC. 

• 256 colors on screen from a palette 
of 262,144 colors. 

• 640 x 480 Resolution, greater than 
the Macintosh. 

• Connects directly to the serial port. 
No internal connections. 

• If you know MacPaint'", you know 
Superchroma. Paint directly on the 
Color Screen or load & color any 
MacPaint file or Macintosh screen. 
Any business, scientific application, 
artist drawing or graphic design 
can be enriched by superb color 
with the ease and friendliness you 
expect from the Mac ... and 

• Print on the Imagewriter II using a 
4 color ribbon . . . or get the 

• Color Copier Option. Print on paper 
or create immediately professional 
OVERHEAD COLOR transparencies 
. .. or 

• Connect to a Film Recorder. (i.e. 
Polaroid Palette). 

• With the Enhanced Video Option, 
digitize, manipulate and color video 
images in real time!!! ... 

• Use any standard camera (NTSC, 
PAL), VCR, large-screen projectors, 
etc. This is just a fraction of what 
you can do with Superchroma. With 
the new color software available, 
the proverbial sky is the only limit. 
Beyond power, beyond bebef, 
beyond expectation! 

SUPERCHROMA System, 
including Chromapaint'" 

Software, Monitor and 
Superchroma'" Color Engine $2995.00 

+ ablpplng 

Color Copier Option $4500.00 

Enhanced Video Option $1995.00 

RASCAL'" Color 
Development System $ 250.00 

90 days warranty 
Chromopntnt ond Rascal aro Tradomarks or tho Rood CoUogo, 

Portland OR. Tho Rood College dovolopod tho new revolutionary 
RASCAL Color Language. MacPalnt is a Tradomo.rkol Applo. 

Order Toll Free. Call or write for free brochure. 1-800-547-3303 
In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line) 

We are and always will be your 

Climpuler Friends® 
14250 N.W. Science Park Drive, Portland, Oregon 97229 

Dealer IDquJrle• welcome. 

Circle 271 on reader service card 

Telex 4949559 

Macwor/d is n member oft he C\YI Com
munications/ Inc. group, the world's 
largest publisher of computer-related in
formation. The group publishes over 80 
computer publications in more than 28 
major countr ies. Fourteen mi llion people 
read one or more of the group ·s publica
tions each month. Members of the C\YICI 
group comribute 10 the C\\'l lllfer na
tional News Service offering the latest on 
domestic and imernational computer 
news. Members oft he group include Ar· 
gem ina: Complllerwor/d!Argemina, PC 
Mundo; Asia: Computerworld Hong 
Kong, Computerwor/cl SE Asia; Austral ia: 
Computer worlcl Australia, Comnumica
tions World, Australian PC World, Aus
tralian Mac world; Austrin: Complller 
welt Oesterreicb; 13razil: DataNews, PC 
Mundo, Micro Mundo; Chile: Informa
tica, Computacion Persona l; Denmark: 
Complllerworlcl Dan mark, PC \\'lor/d 
Damnark: Finland: 1/etot•iikko, illikro; 
France: I.e Monde !nformatique, Distrib· 
lllique, !nfoPC, LM Telecom; Greece: 
Micro & Complller Age; Hungar y: 
Computerworld/SZ7; Mikrovilag, 
Tt.1domany; India: Dataquest; Israel: 
People & Computers MO!ttb~)i People & 
Computers Weekly; lraly: Computer
world !tali a: Japan: Complllerworld 
j apan; Mexico: Compwerwor/d Mexico, 
Compumundo: The Nether lands: 
Computerwor/d Netberlcmcls, PC Worlcl 
Netberlcmcls; ~ew Zealand: Complller 
worlcl New Zealand; :-.lorway: Comp uter
world Norge, PC \\'lorld Norge; People's 
Republic of China: Cbi11a Computer
worlcl, Cbina Compwerworld Montb~)'; 
Saudi Arabia: Arabian Computer News; 
South Korea: Computerworld Korea, PC 
\\'/oriel Korea ; Spain: Comp uterworld Es
pal'w, Commodore \\'lorld, PC \\'lorlcl Es
pana, Cotnmunicmiones, l11jormatica 
Industria ; Sweden: Comp uter Sweden, 
Mikrodatorn, PC World; Switzerland: 
Computerworlcl Scbweiz ,· United King
dom: Comp11ter News, DEC 7bdCI)\ ICL 
7bdql; PC Business wrorld, Lotus UK; 
Cnited Stales: Amiga Wlorlcl, Boston Com
Pilfer Neu:5, CD -R0.\1 Revieu ~ Comp uter · 
world, Complllers in Science, Dig itCII 
News, Federal Compwer W'eek, 80 Micro, 
FOCUS Publications, lnCide1; lnfo\\'lorld, 
Macworld, Network Wlorld, PC \\'lorld, 
Portable Computer Reuieu{ Pub/isb!, PC 
Resource, Run; Venezuela: Computer 
world Venezuela; West Germany: Com
puterwocbe, PC \\'felt, Ru11, Information 
Managemem, PC \\'locbe. 



Now check ours. 
THINK Technologies proudly presents InBox,"" 
winner of the Mac User Editors' Choice Award for 
1986 as the best new desktop communications 
package. The InBox family of products can be used 
on Apple Talk TM and NetBIOS LAN s to transfer 
spreadsheet, word processing, database, graphics, 
publishing and other files from Mac to Mac, Mac 
to PC, PC to Mac and PC to PC. You can also create, 
send and receive memos and phone messages. 
All while running other applications. Plus, new 
Version 2.0 supports multiple message centers for 
larger networks and no longer requires a dedicated 
Mac. Now you can share information, communi
cate more and meet less. For more information 
or the name of the dealer nearest you, call 
1-617-863-5595. Or write to us at the address below. 

THINK Technologies, Inc. 
420 Bedford Street, l exington, Massachusetts 02173 

InBox is a trademark ofTI-l!NK Technologies, inc. 
Macintosh is a rrademarkof Mch:osh LJboratory, Inc. and is used 

by Apple Computer. Inc. \~~ rh its express permission. 
flppleTalk IS a tradernark of Apple Computer. 

Trii~T( 
Circle 643 on reader service card 



The Desktop Publishing 
Revolution Continues. 

AST Research Announces The 
AST TurboScan!M It's the perfect 
add ition to your Macintoshm desk~ 
top publishing system. 

AST TurboScan optically scans 
and digitizes photographs, artwork, 
handwriting, text ... anything that 
can be rendered on paper. 
lt allows you to incorporate 
such images into newsletters, 
repo rts, letters, artwork ... any 
type of document. 

A Revolution In 
Resolution! 
AST TurboScan's 
300 dots~per~inch 

(dpi) resolution 
matches your Laser~ 
Writer's® dpi tor opti~ 
mal visual clarity. So 
you can scan and print 
at near half~tone quality. 
And we've included AST TurboScan 
Utility1Msoftware to let you enlarge, 
reduce and merge scanned images 

with text and other graphics. 
You can scan in either of three 

modes: Line Art Mode for images 
that are black and white without 
shading; Halftone Mode for pho~ 

tographs and oth er 
images with contin~ 

uous shading; and , 
Mixed Mode for a 
combination of 

Line Arc and 
Halftone modes. 
There's also 

resolution , 
contrast, bright~ 

ness and gray scale 
controls. And advanced 

data compression reduces 
sca nning time and saves disk 

storage. 
AST-Leading The Revolution! 

At AST we're in the vanguard of 
creating new solutions. And AST 
TurboScan is just one of the many 
quality products we offer to improve 

AST a nd rho AST logu rc~"rcrtd <rodcmarks ami TurboScon and li~rboScan Urll ity <rademarks o f AST Rcseorch. 
Inc. Apple and La.erll'rucr rcui>~cr<'d rradcm.uks of Apple Com'"""'· Inc. Macinrosh rradcm:rrk of Mc intosh Laboraro ry. 
Inc .. licc·nscd to Apple Cmnpu1cr. Inc .. ;md u~cd wuh the ex press permissiOn of 1hc owne r. Copyrit,!ht I'D 1986 AST 
Re:,c.'lrch, Inc. All riJ!h t~ rc~crvcd 

Circle 463 on reader service card 

or en hance the performance of your 
Apple® computer. 

Contact your nearest AST~ 
authorized Apple Products Dealer 
today! Or send the coupon toAST 
Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Ave ., 
Irvine, CA 92 714~4992. Phone: (714) 
553-0340. BBS: (714) 660~9175. 
FAX: (714) 660~8063. 

~-::------, 

I Tille I 
I Compnny I 
I Address I 
I City Statc __ Zip__ I 
I Telephone I 
I Send to: AST Research, Inc., 2121 Alton I 
I 

Ave .. Irvine, CA 92714-4992, I 
Attn: Apple Enhancement 

~worl~~~~ucts Group-- J 
AS[ -
RESEARCH INC. 



Finally, e ve at 
Matches Your Ambition. 

To succeed in business, you bought an ambi
tious, hardworking Macintosh'M Plus. Now 
you need mass storage that can satisfy your 
need for speed and convenience. AST 
delivers the solution with two high-perfor
mance storage subsystems-the AST-2000"' 
and AST-4000?' 

AST-2000 For 20 to 60MB of High
Speed Storage. The AST-2000 SCSI subsystem 
eliminates the need for tedious floppy 
disk swapping so that you can spend 
more time accomplishing your 
goals and less time waiting. O ur 
20MB disk drive with 20MB tape 
backup provides the speed and 
storage to increase productivity in 
a wide range of business and personal 
applications, including data base manage
ment, word processing, spreadsheet analysis 
and desktop publishing. For additional 
storage, simply plug in an expansion unit 
with single or dual 20 MB hard disks. 

Fast and Easy Data Insurance. Archiving 
files and backing up infonnation from disk 
drives is no longer a chore. In less than nine 
minutes the AST-2000 backs up 20MB of 
data onto a single 20 MB rape cartridge. 

AST-4000 for 74 to 370MB of High
Speed Storage. The AST-4000 picks up 
where AST-2000 capacity ends with a 74MB 
disk drive and 60 MB cartridge tape. And 
with its 30 millisecond average disk access 
t ime, 5 MB per minute tape transfer rare, 
SCSI interface and expandabil ity to 370MB, 
the AST-4000 provides unparalleled perfor· 
mance in single-user or multi-user AppleTalk'" 

network environments. 
One Clear Choice-AST. Consider 

your alternatives: 1. Internal drives: 
if service is required , you must give 
up the use of your computer. 2 . Floppy 
drives or drives connected to serial 

ports: painfully-low perfonnance. 
3. Plain wrap drives: don't include essential 
features, such as a tape backup. 4. Here today, 
gone tomorrow drives: offered by companies 
that have no history, or may soon be history. 

No other disk and tape solution comes 
close to offering the same perfonnance, 
features o r product reliability as the 
AST-2000 and AST-4000. 

AST Quality and Reliability. AST 
Research, Inc. has earned a worldwide repu
tation for reliable, high-quality products that 

ensure customer satisfaction . And every 
AST-2000 or AST-4000 subsystem comes 
with a six-month warranty. 

For more infonnation about the clear 
choice for data storage, contact your nearest 
AST-authorized Apple® Dealer or call the 
AST Apple Products G roup at 
(714) 553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175. 
FAX: (714) 660-8063. AST Research, Inc., 
2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, C alifornia 
92714-4992. 

r Yes~ ,~~ m-;;re~rio~arion-ab;;u~ ASr~ u~i;at; l 
storage solutions for the Macintosh Plus. 

0 AST-2000 0 AST-4000 

Name ------ ------
Title _ _ _______ ___ _ 

Company __________ _ 

Address 

Cicy/Smtc/Zip ------- --

Phone - -----------
AST Rcsearc:h, lnc.2121 Alton Avenue, Irvine, CA 92714-4992 
LA~_: A~ri:P~_<:",9~P ___ _ _ __ M'!! ~a~ 

ASr 
RESEARCH INC. 

AST-2000, AST-'40CO mdem:~rk' AST Reto~.·.~rch,lnc. Arple ~~~urreJ r r:~:Jemark, Arl'ter~ lk 1~lcmurk of Apple Computc:t, Inc . Maclmo,h tF.I.J crn:uk c(~klntolh Lnbr.r;~tur,·, lnc::.,IL<:Ml~ ro AIJfll!! Com~urcr, l nc .• a.nJ u~d with the: .: 11r~u r r rmluKJn oi thc 
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If you already have a MacintoshT" 
and LaserWriter:" congratulations. 
You're using deskrop publishing's two 
most productive tools. But if you really 
want to get serious, you need one more. 
The Radius Full Page Oisplay.n• 

See the whole page. 
Since the FPD lets you see a full 

81/2" x 11" page, it virtually eliminates 
scrolling ·within individual pages. By 
seeing the entire page on the screen , 
you know exactly how it will appear 
on paper. So, it dramatically reduces 
the need for printing. Now, docu
ments are much easier to create, edit 
and layout. 

Plus, the FPD lets your Macintosh 
screen remain active. You can work 
on the FPD screen while placing addi
tional documents, roo\ palettes, or 
desk accessories on the Macintosh 
screen. Or, treat them both as a single, 
continuous display to view large, hori
zontal documents. Even drag text or 
graphics between the two. 

The best by design. 
The FPD was designed by six 

members of the original Macintosh 
design team. The same designer cre
ated the d igital electronics for the orig
inal Maci ntosh, the Laser\XIriter and 
the FPD. With all of that experience 

in common, you know you're getting 
the highest quality product avail
able anywhere. 

The Radius Full Page Display. 
Once you've put it through its paces in 
desktop publishing, you'll agree that 
it's the ultimate tool of the trade. 

radils 
1050 East Duane Avenue, Suite F 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

Circle 577 on reader service card 
For more information, call us at 
408-732-1010 for the name of the 
Radius dealer nearest you. 

e Ultimate IDol 
e 1rade. 

•lt.,...iltiWit-t<~~><l PPD 
/wlwtv.U~<URiilt-
• lllwJntUirtallii»- A>IAtl 
ltMlh/WitQI:IIItXp:JRW~ 

.lOI''JS 11118 IU1511Yefl ·~nuspw:i.~l'-'JisA:or 
~IINIMI.JJ.itiotl 
• n~wpNfiiN!iiJ'ul 
ltf.tt.'flrll»f/JyiiUfWIWIJul/6-
-l>'liW niM>•'UIIIIIIdli)n 

Radew Full Pagr O&spla\'IS a 1rad ernark ofRadiu~, lnc. ~·locunosh 1s n trade rmnk of Ap ple Computer, Inc. Lasc:rWrneT is a regis1crcd trademark of Apple Computer, Jn.c. © 1987 Rodius. lnc. 



Hold on to your desk. The 
Radius AcceleratorT• is here. With the 
Accelerator on board your Macintosh, 
you can run graphics, word processing 
and other applications three to four 
times faster. Which makes it indispen
sible fo r serious desktop publishing. 

And, with an optional math 
co-processor, it blazes through float
ing point co mputations 50 to 100 
times faster. 

On~screen performance 
accelerated. 

Not only does the Accelerator 
dramatically increase your Macintosh's 
overall speed , it makes all on-screen 
activities virtually fly by. You'll see sig
nificant speed increases when scrolling, 
design ing and manipulating graphics, 
moving between documents, creating 

forms and working with a variety of 
fonts and styles. 

The Accelerator performs these 
remarkable fears with the aid of a 32 bit 
MC68020 microprocessor and a high 
speed hardware cache. Thanks to the 
cache, a technique borrowed from 
mainframe computer technology, there's 
no need for additional memory. Which 
substantially reduces costs, board space 
and power requirements of the system. 

The Accelerator is available for 
the Macintosh 512 Enhanced, Plus and 
SE computers. 

Go much farther, 
much faster. 

Now that the Accelerator has 
arrived, you can go much farther in 
desktop publishing, much faster. But if 
you really want to go all the way, put 

the Accelerator together with the 
Radius Full Page Display~ 

This powerfu l combination gives 
you greater speed, a full-page display, 
and a much more product ive desktop 
publishing system. 

A h, the thrill of it all. 

radus 
1050 East Duane Avenue, Suite F 
Sunnyvale, C A 94086 

Circle 577 on reader service card 

For more information, call us at 
408-732-1010 for the name of rhe 
Radius dealer nearest you. 

Speed rills. 
--------------------------~~--

Macintosh Plus 

Radii..) Accelcr:uor and Full Page Displny arc trndc:markso(Radius, In::. Macintosh Is n tr ndcm;~rk of Apple Computer, Inc. © 1987 Radius, Inc. 



Board Meeting Presentation 

• Presentation in one hour! 

Relax, take a deep breath 

• No time for production department 

Don't Panic 

• Need to get my ideas in order 

What can/do? 

ah Whenyou 
~~~tetl~ Positively 

e ohaV"eit. 

Inanhou.r. 

MORE is a fr 'Ib find out m 
ademark of LiVin~~d~~~~og;a22-3700. In Califo . 

' c., l17 Easy Street ~a c~ 1-B90·443-4310 
• mountcun y 1 C . 

ew, A 94043, 4151964-6300. 



Mac II Wins Round 
One 

Desktop Publishers 
Duke It Out 

.. Already people are com- .. The preeminence of 
paring the Mac II with d1e IBM Aldlls's PageMake1~ rhe Mac's 
PC-compatible Compaq Desk- premier page-layout program, 
Pro 386. In irs April feature no\v f~tces aggressive competi-
comparing the two machines, t ion from underdog software 
Business Software magazine publishecs. Well , maybe under-
found the Mac U "such a fine dog doesn't describe all the 
machine overall ... that we pre- players: giant Letraset claims to 
d iet Mac Ils will become a fairly have received a heartwarming 
common sight in the DOS- l number of rakers for its recent 
dominated business office," and $99 trade-your-PageMaker-for-
called it a "32-bit bargain." The our-Reaci)'SetGo offec And 
magazine figures each version even before Target Software's 
of the Compaq 386 costs at Scoop was released, that com-
least $1000 more than the com- pany's rwo-page ads di rectly at-
parable Mac II configuration. tacking PageMaker had be-

Mac Sounds to CD 
.. A high-end audio equip
ment manufacturer is prepar
ing software that w ill make it 
possible ro record sounds on a 
compact disk and edit them 
witl1 the Mac. Compusonics of 
Palo Alta, Californi a, makes d1e 
DSP 1000, a digital audio re
corder that records sounds 
( from microphones or other 
audio sources) ontO 5!1!-inch 
optical disks that are played 
back on a compact disk player. 
Compusonics is developing 
Mac software for the recorder 
that would enable users to edit 
sounds on the disk or add 
tracks. Think of it: you record 
an ancient treasure like Hoagy 
Carmichael playing "Stardust," 
bring up a >v:indow on the Mac 
to wipe our the pops and the 
cracks, and voila, all 's right with 
the world. The software won't 
be out for many months, but 
that wi ll g ive you time to save 
up the $6995 fo r m e DSP 1000. 

come a hot topic. As if that 
weren't enough competition, at 
press cime Quark's promising 
XPress had nm yet begun ro 
fight. ·n·y not to get in the way; 
t11e going could get rough. 

Faster Font 
Management 
.... At press time Adobe Sys
tem s of Palo Alto, California, 
was puLLing rhe finishing 
touches on a new version of the 
PostScript font-downloading 
software that will enable 
Linotronic typesetters to take 
advantage of their internal hard 
disks to permanently store 
more fonts. Because swapping 
fonts is a time-consuming as
peer of laser priming, the new 
font downloader wiJI speed up 
priming as well as add conve
nience. Init ially d1e new soft
ware w ill be distributed 
through Linotype to owners of 
its L-100 and L-300 PostScript 

Mac Bulletin 

printers, but as ather printers 
emerge with built-in hard 
disks, the new font-download
ing code w ill become more 
w idely available. 

Other news from Adobe: 
Varityper of East J-lanovet~ New 
j erse); has added a 600-dot-per
inch primer to the PostScript 
roster. The VT-100 is a plain-pa
per laser printer priced under 
$20,000 that uses dozens of 
Varityper fonts. And DEC's 
300-dpi, 8-page-per-minute 
ScriptPrinter jo ins irs 40-page
per-minute PrintSer ver in the 
PostScript line of printers. 

Enlisting the Mac 
.... The Mac is mak ing in
roads on the government· 
supply front, a critical area 
because the United States gov
ernmenr is the biggest con
sumer of computers in rhe 
coumrv. Falcon Mjcrosvstems of 
Lanclo,;er, l'vlaryland, h~~s been 
awarded a $4.7 million contract 
to supply and service 1000 
Macs in various configurations 
for the Naval Weapons Center 
in China Lake, California. 

Changing Teams 
.... Erst\vhile Apple software-
development vice president 
Guy Kawasaki has left Apple to 
he~d a United States subsicliarv 
of ACL, the French company th~Lt 
Eleveloped 4tb Dimension. 
That's the powerful database 
and applications generator that 
Apple recently jett isoned ro 
molli fy third-party Mac devel
opers. Acius p lans tO release 
the star-crossed database man
ager in an American version 
this summer. 

! Publisher, Mail
Order House 
Split Up 
.... The average Mac user 
probably couldn't have cared 
less about the joint ownership 
of MindWork Software, pub
lisher of MindWrite, and l con 
Review, the Mac-only mail
order house in Carmel Valley, 
Califo rnia. But g iven the nawral 
rivalry between software re
tailers and mail-order busi
nesses, some distributors did 
care, and M indWork metre
sistance trying to get its word 
processor/outliner program to 
dealers' shelves. The result? 
The software publisher and 
Icon Review have spli t up. 
Susan Raab, marketing direcwr 
ofMindWork Software, says the 
goals of rhe two businesses 
conflic ted, bur that rhe newly 
separated companies wil l try ro 
part amicably; after all, the soft· 
ware developer for rvlindWork 
and the J1ead of I con Review 
are brothers- in-law w ho cus
romarilv sit around rhe sam e 
table at.tl1e holidays. A tell ing 
sign of the change, though: 1 he 
latest Icon Review catalog 
planned a Y.i ·page ad for Mind
Write, compared to the splashy 
2-page spread in the previous 
edition. The program's price is 
also changing, to $295, as its 
publisher tries to distinguish it 
from the many other Mac text
processing programs by calling 
it an outliner w ith built-in word 
processing instead of just an
other word processor with ex
tra outlining features. 

(continues) 
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Award-Winning 
Program 
... Tom jennings. creator of 
the IBM PC public-domain bul
letin board and electronic mail 
svstem Fido!FtdoNel, received 
the first Andrew Fluegelman 
Award for software excellence 
ar the Software Publishers As
sociaL ion's annual awards cere
mony in March. The $5000 cash 
mvard was established bv PCW 
Communications in memory of 
Fluegelman, founding edi tOr of 
PC World and Macworld, and 
creator of PCTalk, a powerful 
communications program for 
the IBM PC that pioneered the 
concept of freeware. 

1\vitcher 
... Apple is reportedly pre
paring to release a new version 
of the f inder that \viii incorpo
rme parts of Andy I-Jertzfeld's 
Sen •ant, whkh combines ele
ments of Switcher with the 
Finder. Code-named Twitcher, 
the new Finder wi ll enable )'OU 

ro open several applications si
multaneouslv on the desktop 
and cl ick tO move between 
them. 

APDA: Growing 
Pains 
... Some Macu•m·ld readers 
11ad reported difficulties with 
the Apple Programmer's and 
Developer's Association, such 
as constantly busy phone lines 
and back-ordered development 
programs or documentation. 
Apple Computer's APDA liaison, 
Lyn l e rmeer, reports that rhe 
bOttlenecks have been cleared 
w ith an additional Line for the 
toll-free ordering number and 
two other lines devoted to cus
tomer service. She suggests 
using MCI mail o r AppleLink 
(address: APDA) ro sidestep the 
phone lines altogether. 

Marriage of 
Convenience 
... Hr0derhund Software 
has !>igned an agreement with 
ivlacmivlincl, the Chicago.based 
publisht~r o f,-HusicWorks and 
Video \'(forks, m distr ibute 
MacroMind's new products, 
starting with Vic/eo Works If. 
·ar~derbtu~d w il l handle sales 

. and distribution of the pro-
; grams from its San Rafael , Cali

fQrnia, headquarters; Macro
Mind w ill continue t"<> design, 
publish, and mur;ket the soft
ware independemly 

Savs Brwderbund founder 
Gaq; Carlston, "This type of ar
rangement allows smaller, ere
at ive publishers to concentrate 
on their srrengths. They don'r 
need to invest their energy, nOt 
to mention their l imited capital, 
trying to develop an effective 
sales o rganization of their 
own." 

Fatter Floppies 
... With the advent of Sony's 
1.6MB 3Yl-inch floppy disk, a 
Mac d rive 10 match can't be far 
behind. So far onlv one Mac 
drive.;! maker, Mirror ·lechnolo
gies of Hugo, Minnesota, would 
admit it's planning to release 
drives l(>r the 1.6.\>IB disks
probably not until spring of 
1988. 

Jndustr v insiders wonder 
w hethcr the floppy drives' 
price per megabyte will be low 
enough by then to make them 
attrac tive to buyers who could 
add an external 20MB hard 
drive for only a couple hundred 
mon.!. Cianr floppies-such as 
Kodak's costlv and rather slow 
10MB 5!1..-incli drive-may be 
the V>'<lVC of the future for 
people who need ro can 
around a lot of data and don·t 
want ro risk jostling rhe bits out 
of place on a hard drive. 
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One Million Macs 
... The one-millionth Macin
tosh rolled off the assembly 
line in March, and Apple 
awarded it to ] ef Raskin, a 
leader of the :viae development 
team. Raskin ha~ since left Ap
ple to head his own company, 

! Information Appliance in 
Men lo Park, California, where 
he continues ro pursue i nno
varivc design. 

The Programmer's 
Code 
... The question of software 
compat ibi lity has cropped up 
again, as it did l:.tst year when 
the 1\lacimosh Plu. and its new 
Svstem software emerged. just 
hcJw compatible are your exist
ing application programs \Vith 
the new machines? The experts 
at Apple usually respond to the 
effect that "well-behaved" ap
plications ought to work fine. In 
fact, Apple's technical experts 
regularly publish detailed 
guidelines to help program
mers stay in line. 

Specifics on compmibilit y 
from Macintosb Tecbnical 
Note No. 117 mitke good read
ing even if you don't crunch 
code lo r a living. Here are ten 
commandments listed under 
the heading " Bad Things: The 
primary reasons why programs 
break from one version of the 
Svstcm to the next." 

· • Thou shalt nOt assume the 
screen is a fixed size. 

• Thou shalt not assume the 
scrct:n is at a fixed location. 

• Thou shalt not assume that 
row Bytes· is equal to the width 
of the screen. 

• Thou sh::tlt not use nil 
handles or nil pointers. 

• Thou shah not create or 
use fake handles. 

• Thou shalt nm w rite code 
that modifies itl>clf. 

: • Thou shah think twice 
about code designed strictly as 

I copy protection. 

• Thou shah check errors re 
turned as function results. 

• Thou shalt not access hard
ware clirenlv. 

• Thou sh~tlr not use any of 
the bits that are reserved. ( L·n
used means reserved,) 

ANew Tempo 
... A new version of Tempo, 
the Mac's main macro muker, is 

j clue out from Boulder-based Af 
1 finity this summer. The up-
1 grade-anually, nearly a new 

program altogether-allows 
you to open files from the 
Finder and, mosr important ly, is 
not position-dependent. That 
means vou can coum on the 
macro to properly scroll w in
d0\\'5, selec t menu commands, 
and respond to d ialog hoxes 
even i f they have moved on thL' 
desktop since the macro was 
recorded. A graphics-based edi
tor is on the way for thc new 
version. 

Clip Art by the 
Bushel 
... Symmetry, the maker of 
PictureBase, an indexing sys
tem for Mac graphics, has come 
up with a system for cataloging 
vast quantit ies of clip art , tech
nical d rawings, or orher images 
on CD ROM. Symmetrr plans to 
unveil a prototype of the sys· 
tem this month, but the job of 
packaging the system for news
paper publishing companies, 
corporate communications de
partments, and technical docu
mentation fac tories will be luft 
to other companies. First to li
cense Symmetry's srstem: 
Metro Associated Ser vices, a 
large supplier of cl ip ar•t for 
daily newspapers, recenrly 
made larger by the purchase llf 
the g raphics wing of Scr ipps 
Howard newspapers. r J 



Built For Speed 

Introducing TurboMax 1" 

from Mac.VIemory 
The company that's been mak-
ing affordable high-pe rformance 
Macintosh T)l products almost as long 
as Apple® has been making Macimoshes. 
TurboMax is a high-pe rfo rmance "clip-on" accelerator board 
that comes with all the power features a power user needs. 
But with a price much lower than competitive products. 
We started with sheer speed. In fact, the CPC in the TurboMa.'< 
is nearly three times faste r than the one in the Macintosh Plus. 
o database, graphics, and desktop-publishing programs 

all run faster than before. And TurboMa.'< is 100% compatible 
with all Macintosh software. 
We also added memory -1.5Mb that brings your Macintosh 
Plus o r \llacintosh 512KE up ro 2Mb, expandable to 4\·lb. And 
our "super-speed " SCSI port that runs twice as fast as the 
standard Macintosh Plus SCSI, and allows inte rnal o r exte rnal 
SCSI disks to plug right in . (Including our optional 40Mb 

internal hard disk drive.) 
We've even included some Mac

JvlemOly standards. Like MaxSave,™ a 
recoverable RAM disk that lets vou work at 

RAM speed - without the risk or'losing your 
data in the event of a system error. Plus an addi

tional power supply, an internal fan, and a full two
year warrant)( 

And perhaps the most important MacMemory standard of 
all - our commitment to giving you the most for your 

money Which is why we priced ThrboMax at under $1300. 
Because, after all, power- and speed- do have their price. 

But who said it had to be expensive? 
SPECS: 

16MHz 68000 CPU • 16MHz 68881 Math Co-processor 
(optional) •1.5Mb add itional RA.ivl (Expandable to 4Mb) • 
··super-speed" SCSI (adds SCSI to Mac 512KE) • MaxSave 
recoverable RA..M disk • High-performance power supply 

and fan • 40Mb internal hard disk drive (optional) 

2480 North First Street, San jose, California 95131 • (800) 862-2636 • ( 408) 922-0140 in California 
Circle 1 on reader service card 
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MindWrite. The best organizer for professionals who wri te. 
The best word processor for professionals who think, 

combine, reorganize and rewrite. 
The easiest way to move back and forth between 

outlining and writing. The fastest way to make the 
most changes. 

Yet "so easy to learn, I beat a genuine emer~ 
gency deadline, even though I'd never really used 
it before ," according to one satisfied customer. 

~ 
~f~~ 

~0 Ot~ 

~?naerlrite''"rn 
~ ... ~. - -

And for $295 , you can't get a better 
integration of outlining and word pro~ 
cessing. We guarantee it. If within 30 
days of purchase you find MindWrite 
doesn't live up to our claims, call for 
a refund. 

Ask for MindWrite at your 
dealer. Or cai1800~367A334 
(800~654~5599 in CA) to order direct. 

~-:/~~~7~~ 
. Qe.a YeQo 

~0 .~-V.v~ ~ ,...!'~ Yo_,<t (j\i} . <l.jQj <}~ 
~~ .. ~ qt~ VISNMC accepted. 

MondWo>rL S.>f'"' " <. I'.O. Ouxl2l280. Carmel. C1\ 9J9H 
MmdWru~ .lntl ~·find Work ~ rc tr.tJcm;lfk_,. nf Athcn,tSoft. ThmkT;ml 
IS .t tr.1dcmark oflivin)! Vtdctuc.·x l. Inc. M.u:.:Wrue I ) :t trnJcm.uk uf Arrlc 
C unputcr, Inc. 
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Turbo Mouse: 
Twice the speed, in 

half the space. 
Finally, a Mouse that's really quick. One that doesn't require a lot of room on your desk. 
One that's easy to use, even on a desk full of papers. Turbo Mouse from Kensington. 
Turbo Mouse turns mouse technology upside down. It puts the mouse ball on 
top, rather than on the bottom like a standard mouse. You move only the mouse 
ball, not the whole mouse. That's why Turbo Mouse is quicker, quieter, and 
easier to use. 
Turbo Mouse doesn't get its speed only from this ease of use. It has an auto
matic acceleration feature that senses the speed at which you are working 
and moves the cursor further when you move the mouse ball faster. 
Turbo Mouse has two mouse buttons- one for right-handed users and 
another for lefties. And, since it's only 4" x 6", Turbo Mouse wil l fit neatly 
at the end of your keyboard . 
For Macintosh ™, Mac Plus, Apple® lie, or lie, ask for model62350. 
For Macintosh SE, Mac II, or Apple IIGS, ask for model62352. 
For more information, or a dealer near you, call (800) 535-4242. 
In NY (212) 475-5200. 

I KENSINGTON.. ( ) 
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David Bunnell 

Welcome to the Party 

The Macintosh 
is a big winner with 
IBM's endorsement of 
a Mac-style user 
interface for its new 
line of computers. So 
what else is new? 

In the past several months the re's been a 
great deal of speculation in the personal 
computer business-a lot of paranoia re
ally-about IBM. Big Blue was going to pull 
the plug on the clones, it was going to cut 
rhe heart out of Compaq, it was going to 
smash the Macintosh. Now that the an
nouncement of IBM's new line ofPCs
sorry, PSs-is out, my assessment is that it's 
a good thing for the entire industry. 

This assessment is apparently shared 
by Microsoft's Bil l Gates, who dropped by 
my office a few days after the announce
ment. He says, " J think it's very creattve and 
very brilliant, the way they have used so 
much IBM technology-the memory chips, 
disks, network cards, gate arrays, and 
things like that. And yet in the case of two 
of the key elements, IBM maintained the 
pannership with Intel on the microproces
sor and Microsoft on the operating system. 
I think it's a good strategy that will improve 
the ir market share more through lead
ership than by funny closed-type things," 
he continues. "So I'm really glad they took 
the approach they did. I think it is the right 
approach and I think people should ap
plaud IBM for it- but it's pretty rare that 
people do that for IBM." 

I couldn't agree more with Gates's 
statement. The IBM announcement is even 
good for the clone makers because IBM's 
price points are not a threat to them. IBM's 
new 8086 machine will sell for somewhere 
between $2000 and $2400 with a monitor. 
Today, you can readily buy a generic PC 
clone in the $595 to $795 price range, 
while AT clones stan at about $1000.with a 
monitor. So clearly IBM is nor anacking the 
"commodity" market. 

Big Blue is not the party pooper it was 
made out to be. In fact, it's become the life 
of the party because it's managed to push 
the PC standard without abandoning it. 

Who stands to benefi t from all this 
turmoil? The customer, of course. Clone 
makers will be compelled to create be tter 
clones because they'll have to come up 

with a graphics chip on a motherboard 
with resolution equivalent to that of IBM's 
built-in graphics capabilities. I predict that 
in the next 6 to 12 months we'll begin to 
see new and improved clones on the 
market. 

IBM's announcement will be good for 
Apple because IBM has essentially e n
dorsed the Macintosh style of computing. 
With its new line of machines, IBM has de
veloped hardware that will le t MS-DOS ma
chines do precisely the kinds of things that 
the Mac has been doing for years. 

The problem is, the software just isn't 
the re yet. IBM's new OS/2 operating sys
tem wil l probably not be available umil 
some time next year. And the software ap
plications for the new operating system 
will c®me even late r than that. So along 
with the luxury of be ing ahead of its time 
with hardware, Apple has the added advan
tage of having software available right now. 

Apple has another strategic edge over 
IBM. IBM's announcement of its OS/2 oper
ating system and its extended OS/2 system, 
along with the new DOS 3.30, is certain to 
create confusion in the marke tplace. Cor
porations will have to decide whe ther they 
want to go all the way with IBM, stick with 
the ir existing PCs-or what. 

Many of them may end up buying 
Macimoshes, perhaps reasoning, Why 
should we buy an imiwtion Macintosh from 
IBM when we can buy the real thing from 
Apple? 

In a way, the new announcements 
could be bad news for Compaq, because 
Compaq tried to advance the PC standard 
on its own. By forging ahead with an 
80386-based machine, Compaq went out 
on a limb, and IBM has chopped the tree 
down. On the other hand, the IBM 386 ma
chine is priced much higher than Com-

(continues) 
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Improving the program 
that started the desktop pub
lishing revolution was not an 
easy task. 

So, before we even began 
working on it, we added a few 

1 people to our programming 
team: the 50,000 or so folks 
who use Pag~Maker® to pro
duce everything from annual 
reports to zoo brochures. 
Many of them took the time 
to write to us with sugges
tions on how we could 1m
prove PageMaker. We took 
the four most-requested 
features, added quite a few 
of our own, and made them 
all a reality. 

The result is a 
program that sets new 
standards for ease of use 
and professional-looking 
output. 

Introducing Page
Maker Version 2.0 for 
the Macintosh~M Desktop 
publishing's next genera
tion is here. 

PAGEMAKER 2.0 
IS EVERYTHING 
YOU'VE HOPED 

FOR. AND MORE. 

I 
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Like the version it replaces, PageMaker 2.0 
lets you work from a screen resemblmg a layout 
table. But now you have even more control over the means everything from 
page. To make double-page spreads easier to design and lay to fine print will look like it's been set by a pro-
out, the new PageMaker 2.0 allows you to work on the text fessional typesetter, without any accompanying type bills. 
and gra~hics of two facing pages at once. You'll ci.lso be able to put even more work m a file, up 

Weve added automatic hyphenation and justification to 128 pages. Plus, a new four-digit page numbering 
with a 110,000 word dictionary from Houghton Mifflin. system allows you to combine files into publications of up 

So now PageMaker can hyphenate your text to tighten to 9,999 pages. 
up pages. And that's just the start. 

New kerning and typographic controls let you In total we've added over 20 improvements, al1 with 
adjust spacing between the letters or words in your copy. the same benefit: they make desktop publishing easier and 
l 1987 Aldus ~orp'>mtion. PaucMaker is a registered trademark or Aldu$ Corporation. :vlacintosh is a trndemnrk of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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more _professional than ever. 
So, if you've been waiting for desktop publishing soft

ware to get more sophisticated, stop waiting. 
WE EVEN HAVE A VERSION THAT 

RUNS ON YOUR VCR. 
You won't need to go any farther than your TV set to 

see a full demonstration of what PageMaker can do. Just 
call toll-free 1-800-33-ALDUS and for $9.95 we'll send 
you a 20-minute VHS tape that shows how easy it is to 
put PageMaker throllgh its •f)aces. Qr,mite for a free 
copy of our brochure. 

And, best way to 
experience power for 
yourself is to VIsit your authorized 
Aldus dealer. 

So get your hands' on the new 
Page Maker today. And see what 
happens when 50,000 people put 
their minds to making something 
good even b~tter. ,_ _ ,., ._ 
411 First Avenue South) Seattle, WA 98104 (206) 622-5500 
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BACKS UP PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE. 
Copy II Mac does more than just sector copy. 
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and 
flexibility to handle most protection schemes 
automatically and supports single and double
sided drives. (We update Copy II Mac as allen 
as needed to handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at any time for 
$15 plus $3 s/h.) 

RUNS PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE FROM YOUR 
HARD DISK. 
Copy II Mac makes using your hard disk as 
convenient as it should be. No longer will you 
have to use the 3112" disk with some of the most 
popular business software. Copy II Hard Disk 
allows you to transfer some programs from 
400K disks to BOOK disks. Call lor current list. 

GIVE YOUR MAC 
MORE MUSCLE. 
Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged 
disks and recover accidentally deleted Iiles. 
System Requirements: 512 Macintosh or 
Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available 
memory and hard disks fully supported.) 
Call503/244·5782, M-F, B-5 (West 
Coast time) with your •• in hand. 
Or send a check lor ~ 
$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $B overseas. 

$39.95 

Central Point 
Software 
INCORPORATED 
9700 S.W. CapitolHwy., #100 
Portla111l, OR 97219 

2-Timc ·winner of A+ Readers> Choice Awards! 
Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II, Atari ST. and Commodore 641128. 

Now available!!! 
BOOK drives lor Macintosh $195.00 (plus $10 s/h). Plugs directly into Mac 512e & Mac Plus! 

Circle 607 on reader service card 
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oving? 
Be sure your subscription to Macworld goes with you! 

Use the coupon here for your convenience to change the mailing address on 
your Macworld subscription. 

Be sure to include the mailing label from a recent issue if possible or, if a label 
is not available, please send us your complete former address including the zip 
code. Allow 6-8 weeks for this change to be effective. 

SAVE TIME. Call our toll-free service number for immediate service: 
800-525-0643 (In Colorado, Alaska, Hawaii and foreign coun
tries 303-447-9330). 

New address: 
Name ________________________________________________ __ 

CompanY-----------------------------------------------Address _____ _ _ _ _______ ______ __ _ 

City, State, ZiP------------------------------------------

Former address: 

Attach 
mailing 
label 
here ~ 

Send coupon and mailing label to Maw•orld Subscription Dept., 1'.0 . 
llox S-IS29. Boulder. CO 80323-4529 

~-----------------------------~ 
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Necent(11 Microsoft cbairman Bill Gates stopped 
by our ojfices an d we talked about IBM's Per
sonal System/2. ! told bim Itbougbt Big Blue bad 
become tbe life of tbe party by pusbing tbe PC 
standard witbout abandoning it, and Bill 
agreed. "l tbink it's a good strategy tbat will im
prove tbeir market sbare, "be said. 

paq 's, so it's no t a li fe-threatening situat ion 
fo r Compaq. Compaq has great technology 
and will simply have to adjust its strategy in 
o rder to stay in the game. At least Com
paq's not under the gun, which it would 
have been if IBM had priced its 386 ma
chines more aggressively. 

Companies like He rcules, which rely 
so heavily on the graphics board segment 
of the PC market, could suffer. But here 
again, it won't be entirely devastat ing be
cause existing PCs that don't have g raphics 
boards stil l need g raphics capabilities. 

Compaq , Tandy, and the other clone 
make rs are still selling lots o f PCs, so the 
impact of IBM's move is not likely to be felt 
for several months, perhaps even for a year 
o r more . 

In fact, I can't th ink of a company that 
wi ll become extinct because ofi BM's 
announceme nt. 

The bottom line for PC users is that 
IBM is advancing the state of the art. It 's 
clearly le ad ing the persona l computer in
dustry in the di rect ion of more powerful 
hardware and more memory by breaking 
through the 640K bar rier. The announce
ment of the WORM (write-once, read
many) d rive with its 200MB capacity is par
ticularly significant because I.BM is now ac
knowledging that optical memory is the 
wave of the future. The fact that IBlVI has 

(continues) 



Introducing: The Quiet 3.5 Drive 
Only $225 

Compatible with Macintosh, IIGS, //e and Laser 128! 

Now you can add 800K of Apple 
compatible storage to your Mac 
or Apple II at an affordable price. 
These 3.5 inch drives are func
tionally identical to Apple's 3.5 
and Macintosh drives but cost 
half as much! 

Works with a 
Macintosh: 
These 3.5 inch drives directly 
connect to a Mac SE, Mac Plus 
or Mac 512 enhanced computer 
through the external drive port. 
No interface card is necessary. 

Ideal Drives for an 
Apple II: 
Our 3.5 inch drives connect to 
an Apple 1/e, Apple II Plus, 
Apple Ilos, or Laser 128 via our 
"Universal Disk Controller:' This 
remarkable interface card allows 
you to connect two 3.5 inch 
drives for a total of 1.6 mega
bytes of Apple Unidisk 3.5 
compatible disk storage. 

Works with a IIGS 
Using our Universal Disk 
Controller, connect two of these 
3.5 inch drives to your IIGS at a 
savings of over $300! 

Circle 175 on reader service card 

Now super quiet - includes LED "in-use" light! 

Available Now! 
Call today and order your 3.5 
inch disk drives. Find out just 
how inexpensive it can be to 
add an 800K disk to your Apple! 

Central Paint 
Sof!3J!J:T! 

9700 SW Capitol Highway, #} 00 
Portland, OR 97219 

(503) 244-5782 
(Dealer inquiries inuiled) 

r----------~------------------ --

1 D Yes, please send me the 3.5 inch 800K drives indicated below: 
I 0 800K, 3.5 inch drive for Mac Plus, Macintosh 512 To Order By Mail: 
I enhanced, Apple II Plus, //e, IIGS, or Laser 128. Simply send in this order form with a 

(Sorry, not available for //c). $225 & $10 s/h ($15 to cashier's check, or provide your Visa/ MC 
Canada, $50 overseas) fl __ _ _ ___ _ 

0 Universal Disk ControUer card. (Required to 
connect BOOK drives to Apple II Plus, //e, IIGS, and 
Laser 128.) Controls 2 3.5 inch drives. Price includes 
our popular Copy II Plus disk utilities - free! $90 

And ship them to me at this street address ASAP: 

Name 

Addrrss 

and expiration date ___ _ 

issuing ban"-----

To Order By Phone: 
Just call us at 503/ 244-5782 
8-5 (West Coast time), M-F, with 
your. B in hand! 

Central Point 
Sofl.ware 

INCORPOIU1'ED 

9700 SW Capitol Hwy., "tOO 
Portland, OR 97219 
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Presenting MultiTalk'11 from Abaton. 
Very few peripherals today, other than the Apple® Laser\iVriter,® 

can be shared by MacintoshrM users over an AppleTalk network. Which 
means higher-priced devices- such as modems, scanners, plotters, 
daisywheel printers and more-are limited to use by one person. 

So companies often don't invest in them. 
But what if these devices could be shared by more people? 

Suddenly, they become truly cost-effective options. 
Now there's MultiTalk. So these devices can start "AppleTalking:' 
MultiTalk is a simple concept-the first of its kind. It takes serial 

devices that don't normally function over AppleTalk and makes them 
accessible to every user on the network. 

MultiTalk is easy to set up. Just plug it into AppleTalk-anywhere 
you like-then connect up to three serial devices. 1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!11 

It's also easy to use. In fact, if you're familiar MuiiiTalt - Soloct . doulco: 

. h M . h lr d I O Modom rart Wit acmtos ' you a ea y <now how to use @) Modom2400boud (Cancel I 
MultiTalk. Simply run the application you need, 
then select the device you want to use from the 
available choices: modem, scanner, plotter, etc. 

0 UOido hnognllll11ot" 

0 r-.tndtnn 1200 baud 

0 Mike's Pia tier 

0 Malnframo 
0 Nancy·• lmageWrl 

That's it. MultiTalk does the rest. 
And you can attach up to four MultiTalks to each AppleTalk 

network. Which means up to twelve devices can be at your "point & click:' 
Extend the flexibility of your peripherals and your AppleTalk 

network today by visiting your authorized Apple dealer or by calling 
Abaton at (415) 463-8822. 

We'll show you how to make the most effective use of your 
resources. And how to make ends meet. 

Apple, LascrWritcr and Applclalk arc registered trademarks and Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Abaton 
Technology Corporation 
7901 Stoneridge Drive 
Pleasanton, CA 94566 
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Resume Writer™ 
High Quality DeskTop Publishing Tool for Personal Resumes 

c I 

= -
Features & Benefits llitM~::1@@il%:i:H:!:!il@!:W/.<!:l:!!:ffi:i~@i:@:@ '---- _- _- __ _. 

The Auum6Wrtl« allow• you N IY Fow dlll«enl typH or Rtwri W you have any questions, 
a.ccen to al lnlonnallon by utt of Fonnat•.,..·~aJ~: Interested In dealer prices ()( lnbrm.llon W&ndowt&oadd. ch.ne-. 
ot de._.• any lnkwmaUon lrom yow LtftJutlln.ctnu .. wantlrdo"'ntion on Bootw:ue 
r..umt d.lla b&M. Ed...,.llonbolcw>Erporionco products ploase call or write 

c.rn., Ju~l5fd nu •• TODAYI np lcf•nt art avaU.a.bl. lor Mch E ~not beklrt Education 
lnlormallon Window to ••~• you ~ 

BOOTWARE SOFTWARE •rltlftg ,.our,.M.IIM.. Choice of tnNal tvPH of Ionia. 
t.ndl,dlng LatMWr!Wf Plut lonlt: COMPANY, INC. 

You hi'H IM &bUlly lo ohooM Mlk::l'l 
lnlormallon t hould t» lndudtd or 
ea:ludtd from N oh reMIJN, wlllhout 

Cholco ol Fonc Sloe : tlhN U point. 
28024 Q()(othy Drive 

hawlnolodtltl t lllyoflht lnlorm&lkw'l s.tec:tkwl of p,. .. , nuesor the ability Agoura. Cal~()(nla 91301 
tromyowdtt&bue. lotypoln YOUR OWN TITLES. (8t8) aao-4lln 
DtiMnl typ .. o l lnlormallon may be 

Cholc.tb lhe &ly .. ol youtUU .. : 
Phone ()(dors using your 

lncludtd In ....eh ruumt wrllh ~ PI.Ain or Bald combined wl Unc»rUne MASTERCARD()( VISA ftmO'IIftQ aa 1tom the dala bu•. 
lnoludlng: Solocl """' 11 dlllonnl "'TOjl Uno" ac:cepted; tldd $4 f()( st-Wpplng. 

l~ptl loadd • lnallouch ot d.lu k» Ca!Hornla residents add 6.5% 
l.nlriH b Job Eq»t*'oe )'O'I r P.riGNIProtHIIoNIAI.umL stale sales tax. Please allow 
6enlr\ .. tor E~IIon 

two weeks for delivery. ,.,..,, .. ,tor A.IIM•noe ~lofmiUon K.yboMd Shotlcutt 

Professional Version 1.0 (Unlimited Names) $ 1 oo.oo 
Student Version 1.0 (One Name Only) $ 30.00 

Sample Resume Book (30 SAMPLES!) $ 10.00 

Bootware Software Company, Inc. 
Circle 716 on reader service card 
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dropped the )l!.1-inch disk in favor of the 
high-density 3V2-inch d isk is also notewor
thy. And the 640-by-480 screen resolution is 
another trendsetting decision that brings 
PC graphics up to the Macintosh standard. 

All these stare-of-the-art enhance
ments, including the connectivity of IBM's 
machines to mainframes and minis, to
gether with the new extended OS/2 oper
ating system that w ill feature a window 
manager and extensions for database and 
communications capabilities, will make 
IBM's computers truly formidable contend
ers in the PC marketplace. 

Incidentally, in the long run, Ashton
Tate might conceivably be one of the indus
try losers. Now that a database w il l be built 
into IBM's proprietary OS/2 extended op
erating system, you really \von'r need 
dBase II any longer. But this development 
is still a long way off, and it 's not clear how 
fast it w ill actually happen. Bill Gates goes 
even further than this. He says, "IBM-and 
it must have been many years ago-decided 
there was no market in which they couldn't 
compete if they tried hard enough. There 
is just a dedication to being competit ive 
across the board w ith this stuff." 

IBM's new line may have some short
comings, bur the net result is to raise the 
stakes for everyone in the personal com
puter business. From now on we're going 
to have more powerful PCs-with more 
memory, multitasking capability, window
ing software and optical d isk storage, and 
much-improved connectivity w ith other 
PCs, minicomputers, and mainframes. 

In my opinion, everyone's a w inner 
with the IBM announcement. IBM w ins be
cause it has reestablished irs leadership in 
rhe industry; the clones are winners be
cause they get to survive; and more estab
lished companies like Compaq have been 
given a new lease on life, provided they 
play by the rules. Apple is a big winner be
cause IBM has in effect put its stamp of ap
proval on Apple's existing Macintosh line, 
especially the Mac II and the Mac SE. 

It's really great. IBM has invited us all 
to a party. We all get to play Pin the Tail on 
the Database and Musical Chairs and other 
wonderful party games. Most important, 
we get to have our cake-and eat it too. 

Thanks for the invite, Big Blue. It's 
going to be a real bash. o 
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When the Macintosh was first introduced it 
was heralded as the computer "for the rest of us:· 

Now ifs expanded the definition of "us"-to 
include corporate users, professionals and others 
who need a powerful personal computer at work. 

If you recognize yourself in that definition, we'd 
like to introduce you to a family of peripherals from 
General Compute[ 

Because each was created not simply to tap 
the Macintosh's resources as a tool for business, 
but dramatically enlarge them in the process. 

HYPERDRIVE LENGTHENS 
ITS LEAD OVER THE LATECOMERS. 

HyperDrive was the first hard disk to be in
stalled inside the Macintosh-and it gave the Mac 
unprecedented increases in speed and capacity. 

Now General Computer extends these in
creases to the Macintosh SE with a new internal 
hard disk-HyperDrive Fl/40. 

Given its heritage, it should come as no sur
prise that HyperDrive Fl/40 is extremely fast Once 
Installed, an Fl/40 will speed power-up time by 
57%. Load Microsoft's Excel two times faster. And 
Aldus PageMaker three times faster. 

These and other reductions in work time are 
matched by a correspondingly vast increase 
in the capacity for work. An Fl/40 will enable the 
Macintosh to store the data that would otherwise 
occupy an astonishing 14,000 pages. 

But all this isn't to say that HyperDrive's ele
vated performance is denied those who prefer an 
external hard disk. 

HyperDrive FX/20 and FX/40 provide the 
same speed and capacity to any Macintosh with 
an SCSI port And like all internal HyperDrives
which is to say unlike any other hard disk-the FX 
drives come with a complete array of software. 

Including a back-up program that makes quick 
copies of your data onto diskettes. LaserWriter 
and lmageWriter print spoolers that queue up doc
uments for your printer, while you go on to other 
jobs. And a security program that protects your 
files from unauthorized entry. 

NETWORKING SOFTWARE 
THAT OUTWORKS THE OTHERS. 

If networks exist to promote the free exchange 
of information, it follows tlflat the freer the exchange, 
the bette[ By that standard, HyperNet 2.0 creates 
new possibilities for desktop communications. 

HyperNet enables up to 32 Macintoshes to 
read, edit or transfer files from any hard disk in an 
AppleTalk network. Even if everyone wants to refer 
to the same information at once. 

Unlike other networking software, HyperNet 
works without need of a dedicated Macintosh 
to run the network. Or a network administrator to 
maintain it 

In fact, HyperNet doesn't even require Hyper-
'1n Clll\llda call (8001~·14011. Cl l987 General ~UY HyperOn\"11. HyperNet. Hyper"t>pe, HyperCharger 020 «>ll tho Gonoral Computer logo are tradl!maru ol Gal10fl!l Computet PagQi';laker •• ~ tnldtlmark ol 
Mlcontosh IWIIITodamarl<s of Applo Computoc toe 

Macintosh Plus. Macintosh SE, 
HyperDrive FX/20 HyperCharger 020 
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Drive. It works with any Macintosh and any 
hard disk made for the Mac. Not to mention all the 
software compatible with AppleTalk. 

Which means you can take full advantage of 
multi-user programs for electronic mail such as 
Think Technologies' lnBox. Or powerful database 
managers such as Blyth's Omnis 3. 

The resulting network provides a fully com
patible complement for people who use Apple
Share. And for people who don't, HyperNet pro
vides a fast, easy-to-use network on its own. 

INTRODUCING TWO NEW EXPANSIONS 
OF THE OUTERMOST LIMITS. 

If you bought the Macintosh because it delivers 
"the power to be your best:' then more power 
should make you even better. 

Thats the mission of the two newest additions 
to the General Computer family-Hypenape 40 
and HyperCharger 020. 

Hype nape 40 may not make diskettes obsolete, 
but it can decrease your dependence on them. 

Plugged into any Macintosh with an SCSI port, 
Hypenape allows you to back up the equivalent 
of 50 diskettes of data onto one compact 40-mega
byte cartridge. Hypenape can be programmed to 
back up automatically-even when you· re away 
from your Macintosh. And you have the peace of 
mind that comes with knowing your documents 
are stored using the most reliable method for 

protecting data from accidental loss. 
Even greater economies of time and effort are 

available through HyperCharger 020-a powerful 
enhancement board which, installed inside the 
Macintosh SE, delivers the processing prowess of 
the Macintosh II. 

A Macintosh SE thus equipped not only runs 
most software up to an incredible four times 
faster. HyperCharger's optional floating point co
processor also allows it to handle financial model
ing, statistical analysis, and other tasks which 
ordinarily would require a much larger, more com
plex and more expensive computer. And since 
HyperCharger is internally installed, the SE remains 
as compact and portable as before. 

In sum, no other family of peripherals leaves 
the Macintosh so thoroughly equipped for superior 
performance. Or so thoroughly qualified for a 
career in business. 

For a detailed review of those qualifications, 
stop by an authorized General Computer dealer. 
And for the name of one near you, call (800) 634-
9737 In Illinois, (800) 854-9737* 

Aldus Co<p. M1crosoh and Excel ace trademarks of Microsoft Corp loBox IS a ttademar1< oflhinlc lechnoiO{}es. Inc Omn s 3 1S a tmdemar1<ol BIVIh Solt'Mlre, Inc. Ai:J!:llifalk. App16Shate. L.asarWm«. lrnag!M\'rter nnd 
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HyperOrive FX/40 HyperTape 40 
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Best New Word Processor 
for the Macintosh ... 

Introducing WriteNow'" For Macintosh~ 
the ne~t step in word processing. WriteKow 
For Macintosh combines the power you 
would expect from a dedicated word process
ing system \\~th the ease of operation that 
you're used to with MacWrite~ 
o Performance. 
111is program is fast. Very fast. Especially wilb 
lflrge documents. Saving, scrolling, finding 
and replacing, and printing happen ligbtn ing
fost. Regardless of document size, repagination 
is automatic and reformatting is instant. 
0 On-Screen Multiple Columns. 
You can do true 11'1Y.S'nPYG (What-You-See
l s-\X~lat-You-Get) editing in one, tu10, tbree, 
orfour colmm1s directly on-screen. Page 
breaks and characters from 4-127 points are 
displayed on-screen as well. 

o 50,000-Word Spelling Checker. 
A flL~t, on-line 50,000-word spelling checker 
is included. You can add or delete words and 
create "personalized" dictionaries. The 
spelling checker also has a handy "guess" 
feature that recommends the correct speUing 
of misspelled words. 
o Headers, Footers, and Footnotes. 
Now you can display a unique header and 
footer for each page. Footnotes can be auto
matically numbered and edited on-screen 
aswell. · 

o UnUmited Open Documents. 
Open as many documents as memory allows, 
making cutting, pasting, or reviewing between 
windows a breeze. 
o Embedded Graphics. 
Graphic images can be part of a semence, 

''This is the word processor 
that we designed and built 
Macintosh fm:" 

Steve jobs 

part of a paragraph, or a separate paragraph, 
and can be proportionally or freely sized. 
And MuchMore. 
lb learn more, contact your 
local computer dealer today. 

Suggestl!d Retail· $175 
Rum· 011 any .1/acintosb. 
{Macinlosb 512K or 
ltlrgl!r lt'C0/1/IIIentlerl 
for spell clx'Cking.) 

l(t-{Jf/1/. 
T/ Maker Company 
19731.andings Drive, 
Mt. View, CA 94043 
(415) 962-0195 

Best 
New 
Word 
Processor 
.llaclfser 
Ma,gazi110 
1986 

T/ Maker is 3 rcgl.m:red trJdcmu ko('f/ MJker C. t. \'l:ntc.'k>w is a INIICm!trk ur AIRL.ti, lnr. \l:aclntosh is :1 lrallemJrk UrenSL>tl IOAjiplc Cum,mter. lnc. .\b.c~'rltc is a trmlemrnk or 1\(lplc CUnl(IUter, Inc. 
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The Right Program at The Right Price 
Thousands of customers have found that they can buy exactly 

the right software every time. And pay far less than retail prices. 
With our trial use plan, you select programs you'd like to buy, 

and run them on your machine, under your conditions. N otjust an 
hour or so in a store, and not just with a "demo" disk. We'll send 
full working originals, with manuals. 

You run the programs, and pk~the winners. If you like a 
program and you decide to keep it, all you pay is the discounted 
balance. When you add up the trial and balance prices, you're 
paying substantially less than manu.facturers' suggested reta il 
prices. 

If you don't like a program, a ll you do is send it back. The trial 
saves you making a wrong purchase. And, that could save you 
hundreds of dolla rs. 

Nearly 600 Titles in Our Free Catalog 
Make head-to-head comparisons b,etweencompeting programs 

such as Super pain t/ Fullpaint, Macdraft/ Macdraw, Ragtime/ 
ReadySetGo, Double HeliX/ 
Omnis3, or any of hund reds 
of others. We offer a ll the 
most popular Mac software. 
You pick the program, and 
you only pay for the tria l. You 
decide whether it's worth buy
ing. If it fits, keep it , and pay the 
discounted balance. If it doesn't, 
send it back. Either way, you'll 
know for sure! 

Which One Fits? 
No matter how many reviews 

you read, or how many "experts'' 
you consult, there's only one way to 
know if a program is right for you .. . 
run it on your machine, with your da ta. 

Add It Up, 
And You'll 
Buy Only 

oftW.are· 
That FitsTM! 

.;;, 

Call and Check Our Prices, Now 
What are you waiting foi? Pick your programs from any that 

we offer, and call us for prices. Get a hands-on tryout for a frac
tion of the purchase price ... then, whatever you decide to keep, 
all you pay is the discounted balance. 

When you add it up, it 's the only way to make sure you get 
software that fi ts. 

Software That FitsTM 
1-800-972-3018 

(713) 540-2300 

Save on Sony Disks! 
(SS) boxes $ 1.05 (SS) 100 bulk$ .95 

(OS) boxes $1.50 (OS) 100 bulk $1.25 

Why Pay M ore? 
Save on disk drives and ribbons, too! Call us. 

MacRENTALS™ P.O. Box 4028 • Humble , T X 77347 

C irda_368 o n._raodar "'rv it":A t":ord 
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You've put 
your finger on 
3 key reasons 
to subscribe ... 

SAVE SUBSTANTIALLY! Your subscription 
means a handsome savings for you-check it 
out. 

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MAC! Your 
money-saving subscription also insures a 
steady flow of the practical information you 
want-reviews of software and hardware you 
can rely on, new applications, techniques, and 
practical "how-to" tutorials. 

GET THE MACWORLD GUARANTEE! We're 
so certain you'll get what you need-and 
more-from MACWORLD, we guarantee it! If 
for any reason you're not satisfied with 
MACWORLD, just let us know, and we'll 
promptly refund the cost of your subscription 
for every unmailed issue. 

MACWORLD 
The Macintosh'"Magazine 



5~ 
$23.40 
off the 

~ 
cover price 

Order Now to Take 
Advantage of These 
Special Savings. 

Call TOLL FREE: 
800/524-3200 

Visa and MasterCard 
Accepted! 

(New Orders Only) 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues)' 
of Macworld for only S24. I'll save S23.40 off the an
nual cover price of $47.40, a savings of almost 50%. 
(That's S6 off the regular subscription rate of S30.) 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 
0 S37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 

0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later 

Name (Please print your full name) 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer 
good in the U.S. only. Offer expires November 30, 1987. 

MACWORLD 
111£• tllaclltlosiJ .t\taga:itlt' 

4BH95 

0 YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues) 
of Macworld for only S24. I'll save $23.40 off the an
nual cover price of $47.40 , a savings of almost 50%. 
(That's S6 off the regular subscription rate of S30.) 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 
0 $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 

0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later 

Name (l'lcasc print your full name) 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Please aJlow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer 
good in the U.S. only. Offer expires November 30, 1987. 

MACWORLD 
Tbt• .Urwl~tlos})",\faxazlm• 

4BH95 
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[you · all memory 
uRgrn.des are ~xpandable,you 

Detter read the fine print 
Our memory upgrade is 

expandable. This claim 
is easy to make. And many 

users just assume that it's tlue. 
But only Brainsto11n,'"the 

Macintosh memory upgrade from 
Mac Doctor, delivers 1 to 4 mega
bytes of immediate expandabil
ity. And that's a guarantee. 

When you check the fine ptint of 
most memory upgrades today, 
you'll find some strutling infmma
tion: they're not truly expandable! 

WHAT THE OTHERS WON'T 
TELL YOU OUTRIGHT 

Did you !mow that some "ex
pandable" memory upgrades 
require you to insett chips that 
don't even exist? Or that others 
make you replace the entire up
grade with a new one? 

Maybe you're familiar with 
upgrades that give you the mem
ory you need, but ru·e so lru-ge 
tJ1ey prevent you from adding an 
intet11al m· extet11al hard disk 
and othet· Mac accessmies. 

These are not acceptable mem
ory upgrade situations to us at 
Mac Doctot; and they shouldn't 
be to you eithet: Because now 
Brainstmm cru1 deli vet· memory, 
guru·anteed expandability and a 
small enough size to accommo
date any accessory, all at a ptice 
within every Mac owner's reach. 

EASY ENOUGH TO 
EXPAND YOURSELF 

Brainstmm is so easy to ex
pand that you can do it by your
self. You just exchange the plug
in memory module. No rebuild
ing of boards, no messing with 
the mothet·boru'd, and no down 
time waiting for yow· memory 
upgrade to be expanded. 

Brainstmm gives you complete 
flexibility in upgrading from 1 to 
2 or all4 megabytes by simply 

exchanging the memory module. 
And even at 4 megabytes, 
Brainstorm doesn't obstruct the 
68000 CPU-it will accommodate 
yow· intet11al hard disk as well as 
extetTial dtives that use clip-on 

SCSI ports. Brainstotm e>:pands 
your memory, without penalizing 
you by subtracting space needed 
for accessmies. OtJ1et' upgrades 
simply can't say the same. 

INCLUDES PERFORMANCE 
SOFTWARE 

Most memory upgrade utility 
sothvare \\~ increase yoU!' Mac's 
petfmmance to some extent. 
But Brainstmm not only comes 
with a full set of Pet'fmmance 
Software~ it also includes a com
plete User's <htide 1b lncrea.sed 
!VIae Pe7fO'I'Inance. Written in 
plain English, this uset·'s guide 
tells you how to take advantage 
of all the extra powet· that 
Brainstotm puts in yow· hands. 

Brainstorm's Performance 
Soft:\\-11.re includes RAM disk, 
which runs applications 10 times 
faster. And Switchet; which nms 

many programs at once and 
S\\~tches between them instantly. 
And Brainstotm's RAM Cache 
loads a whole program into mem
ory at once. No more waiting to 
do yow· job while the disk drive 

spins endlessly evet·y time you 
touch the mouse. 

NO FAN NEEDED 
Even at 4 megabytes ofRAJVr, 

Brainstotm t'lms·cool. Its Powet·
Savet· and CMOS memory chips 
reduce memory enet-gy consump
tion by over 50%, genet·ating 
much less heat and eliminating 
the need for a fan. For example, 
a 2 meg Brainstorm tuns as cool 
as a 128K Macintosh! 

100% COivlPATIBILITY 
WITHOUT EXCEPTION 

Use whatever Apple software 
and accessories you \vant with 
Bminstmm, because it's fully 
compatible with both old and 
new Apple ROMs, the 400K and 
BOOK disk d1ives, and all Mac 
and Mac Plus software. 

This is no idle promise \\~th a 

Circle 395 on reader service card 

disclaimer; it's anothet· Mac Doc
tor guarantee. Because in the 
rare event some softwru-e can't ad
just to the highet• RAM, you can 
S\\~tch back to 512K at the click of 
a mouse with Brainstorm's exclu
sive ROM Enhancet·. '" 

GUARANTEES THE 
OTHERS CAN'T TOUCH 

Mac Doctor guarantees that 
Brainstotm \~ function without 
defect, or we will repair or re
place yow· Brainstotm fi-ee for 
one year. The Brainstmm mem
ory chips ru-e guaranteed for a 
lifetime-free replacement for as 
long as you own yolll' Macintosh. 
And don't forget the full guru"an
tees of compatibility and, of 
coUJ'Se, expandability. 

GET FREE TIPS TO BOOST 
MAC PRODUCTIVITY NOW 
Receive a free six-month sub

scription to Bminstorming just 
by calling (415) 964-2131. This 
bimonthly newslettet· tells you 
how more memory speeds yow· 
work and is loaded \\~th tips to 
help you get mm-e from yow· Mac. 

Get the powet· of a Brainst.otm 
memory upgrade today by calling 
(415) 964-2131. 

So when the competition tells 
you about their "e):pandable" 
memory upgrade, you won't have 
to see the fine ptint. Mac Doctor 
Electronics, 1145 Terra Bella 
Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043 



PREPARE TO ENTER 
HYPERTEXT. 

Everything you've heard is true. Hypertext is no 
longer a vision waiting to happen ... Guide~ the first 
hypertext system for personal computers is available 
today. Now you can apply the most innovative prin· 
ciples of hypertext to your information management. 

Guide is the first tme hypertext system that lets 
you crt"ate "electronic documents" to manage 
information. It provides you with virtually limitless 
flexibility in creating, storing, retrie\'ingand assembling 
text and graphics. Click the mouse on a "hot-spot" 
or butJon and Guide can open rhe document to 
'!how more detail, display your notes in a "pop-up" 
window or even take you to cross-referenced 
information in another document. 

Guide uses the advanced features of the Macintos~ 
to allow you to view multiple documents at the 
same time. It frees you to structure your 
documents the way you like to work. To flow 
through information without the limits of rigid 
program formats. 

Guide is as flexible as you are. Use it to cross refer· 
ence related subjects like sales reports with client 
data. Manage your personal schedule by linking 
your appointments to background reports. Guide 
is also a writing tool for the creation of electronic 
mail messages, product specifications, research 
reports, contracts, technical documents, 
training materials, online manuals 
and much more. 

What the press is saying about Guide 

"Beyond word processhtg"- Byte 

"Guide ojj£'/'S such interesting opportunities tbat 
there is almost too mucb tbat can be done" 
-MacUser 

"Guide points the way to /be fu/ure"- Macworld 

We invite you to experience Guide and discover 
how hypertext will eventually replace paper in the 
office, at home and in school. 

See Guide at your local computer store or call 
OWL lmernarionaJ ar (206) 747-3203 

... and prepare to enter hypertext. 

Guide for the Macintosh 
runs on a ~tacimosh 512K or greater. 

Suggested Retail Price- $134.95 
Jnclutb Minic.iuitJc llt'Sk :nnc;or}. 



Letters 
A forum for Macworld readers 

There's Something A My th 
Despi te w hat Scott Watson said abom the 
source of the name of his Red Ryder pro
gram [Mac Bulletin, February 1987], I'm 
sure it was taken from the famous comic
strip character of the thirt ies and forties 
created by fred Hannon. 

Dennis Appleton 
Lynbrook, New York 

Ryde 'em Memories 
I don't believe what Scott Watson said 
about the name of his communications 
program. The secret reveals itself w hen 
you click on the Red Ryder icon; the icon 
turns into a picture of a cowbov on a horse. 
Doesn't anybody else remember the Red 
Ryder picture shows every Saturday back 
in the 1940s and early 1950s? 

Corkey Sandel 
College Station, Texas 

So, JI !J: \'(fat son, wbat 'sit to be, a strip
joint singer or a comic-strip cowboy that 
gat'e tbe name to your program.?-Ed. 

The Think Method 
I am a musician in the Boston Symphony. A 
year ago I was preparing to play a piece 
written and conducted bv French com
poser Pierre Boulez, whose style of w riting 
sometimes makes his pieces difficult to 
play. I could tell by a g lance at the music 
that other percussionists had had trouble 
with one movement, because all their pen
ci l marks combined to make rhe page look 
like a road map. Thanks to the Mac and 
Professional Compose1~ 1 managed to re
write the movement so that it could be 
more easi ly understood. just now Ire
ceived a note from a colleague in the 
Cleveland Orchestra thank ing me for leav
ing the .\!lac primout with the music and 
saving him time in preparing the same 
piece. 

Tom Gauger 
Brookline, Massachusetts 

( 
/_( 

/ 

Index on a Disk 
Our consulting finr1 for local school d is
tricts and businesses finds Macworld to be 
a valuable resource. To assist us in rapid ly 
searching topics of interest, we created 
your index on Microsoft Excel; recently we 
conven ed to Reflex. f or $7 and a self
addressed, stamped envelope, we'll send 
anyone a copy of the 1984 to 1986 index on 
a 400K disk. 

William} 7i-autt 
Nortbwoods Computing 
819 Sixtb Ave. W 
Ashland, Wisconsin 54806 

We bave tried out tbis index and.find it 
quite useful. Tbanks for your offer to 
ymn·.fellow readers. 

We bave also !em-ned about Macfind 
a cumulative index o.fMaC\vorld and two' 
other Mac publications, available from. 
J'vlacKay Associates (6439 Boxelder Dr. , 
Lincoln, NE 68506, 4021483 -5583) in 
versions .for l\•l icrosoft File, OverVue, Ex
cel, Helix, Double Helix, Interlace/ Reflex, 
Record Ho lder, and f ileMaker. Macf ind 
costs $12 postpaid for an index tbat cov-

(continues) 

---

Correctio n s 
AIIOZl'fJe "(vpop,raphics, publisher of 
dow11loadable .{OlliS ("Font Facts," Febru 
my 1987) is at 1600 Packard Rd. #5, 
Ann i\rbo1~ M/ 48104, 3011424-3942. 

in ''Art to Go," in the December 1986 is
sue, our rel'ieu•er tbougbt sbe was et'al
uating jinished art .for Compuset's Clip 
Art, Volume 1; si11ce /ben the product bas 
matured, raisillg its ranking in our re
uiewer's estimation 10 tbree stars. 
Mac-Hy-phen, re1•iewed in MaC\vorlcl, 
Januwy 1987, is 110w known as 
Letrallyphen, aL'ailable ji-om Lei raset, 
40 Eisenhower D1:, Parttmus, NJ 07653, 
2011845-6100. 

Mac:'vlemories, ret•iewed in tbe March is
sue, is cwailable ji·om lmage\'(forld, Inc. , 
P.O. Box 10475, Eugene, OR 97440, 
5031485-0395, 8001457-6633. $30 p er 
disk, 5-disk Blue Ribbon 1-/olidav set 
$130, Jj-disk Medallion set $340, 18-disk 
Full set $450. 

In our April issue, tbestill.from 2001: A 
Space Odyssey in ''April Fooleries" should 
hm·e been accompanied b)' a line read
ing "0 1968 Metro-Goldw.)'n-Mayer Inc. " 

Macworld 35 



• Here at Warp Nine, we manufacture Macintosh 
pr~ducts that excel in 3 areas: Price, quality and 
pnce. You see we refuse to sell through computer 
stores. Instead, we sell direct. Saving you about400fo. 

But when we left out the dealer's mark up 
we didn't sacrifice the quality. For example, every 
Warp _product comes With our Quality and Assur
ance Report detailing each step of production, 
signed by the person responsible for that step. 

Our commttment to quality conti nues with 
our special fans. They kee_p our drives cool as 
a cucumber. Some manufacturers think fans are 
too expensive to install. That's why you can fry 
an egg on their drives. And Warp drives are 
delivered preformatted, read_y to go. Just give 
them some Juice and take ott: 

So if you re hungry for some big savings, roll 
up your sleeves, lick your lips and feast your eyes 
on these prices. They're awfully easy to swallmv. 

THE NEW MACINTOSH SE 
Asyou knmv, the new Mac SE and Mac II are 

here. Well we at Warp Nine want to be among 
the first to saY, "welcome~' And we also want to 
assure you that our products not only work well 
with them, but better yet, they make beautiful 
music together. 

* The Warp Nine PlusPort adapter puts a 
MacPius type SCSI port on the back of your 
Mac 512K. It is included with each 512K price. 
Thjs adapter allows you to connect our SCSI hard 
drive and tape back up to your 512K and transfer 
data at the high speed that the MacPius does. No 
modifications. No soldering. Just Clip on. Very 
simple to install. 

THE PHOTON 20, 30 AND 40 

$569 $789 $949 
A 21, 31 or 41Mb external SCSI hard drive. 

HFS and MFS compatible. Supports all your Mac 
software. Each can daisy chain up to seven SCSI 
devices. The 41Mb is the newest m our li'ne of 
hard drives. Designed for power users who need 
more than a 20Mb or 30Mb. Perhaps the best 
megabyte per dollar value of any large hard drive 
on the market. Average seek time under 50 
milliseconds. Photon 20, 30 and 40 prices: For 
MacPius-$569.00, $789.00, and $949.00. *For 5l2k 
with our PlusPort-$699.00, $939.00 and $1099.00. 

TWO NEW MEMORY 
UPGRADES FOR THE MACPLUS 

Simply clip on with no modifications necessary, 
Fully compatible with all your software. 

DataRam-2Mb upgrade. Expandable to 4Mb. 
$259.00 

MonsterRam-2.5Mb upgrade for the MacPius. 
Uses 1 Megabit chlps and SIMM technology. 
Compatible with internal hard drives and large 
screens. Low power consumption. Expandable 
to 4Mb. $595.00 

@ '. 

' ..... ------·] THE PHASER 800 

do~i~fj;dq~~~~ ~~~~. $189 00 
Compatible with 128K • 
512K, MacPlus and HFS. No hardware or soft
ware modiftcations necessary. Distinguishes 
400K and 800K diskettes and will read and 
write to them accordingly. Features push 
button and automatic electronic ejection. 
Cable included. All models. $189.00 



INTRODUCING OUR 
SOFTWARE PRODUCTS. 

New! LaserS print. The best print spooler for the 
LaserWriter. Never have to wait for the printer. 
Manages all jobs while you work. Observe all work 
in printing queue. All spooled documents 
protected. Works with Pagemaker. Compare at 
$149.00 Our pJice $59.95 

FullBack. Hard disk backup program. Backs up 
text and graphics from hard disk to floppy disk. 
Volume file-by-file, incremental. $39.95 

Printsprint. A great Imagewriter spooler. $29.95 
Special Bundle Prices. Buy any WarQ_product 

and get FuliBack/LaserSprint,$79.95 FullBack/ 
PrintSprint, $39.95 

THE TRANSPORTER 20 

A 20Mb SCSI tape $799 00 drive. Back up and re-
store the valuable data • 
from your hard drive onto cassette tapes. Ensures 
safekeeping of all your applications and data 
(both text and graphics). Features volume, ftle
by-ftle, and incremental back up. With the incre
mental feature, back up daily ftles in as little as 
three minutes. MacPlus version. $799.00 
*512K with our PlusPort. $949.00 

MACINTOSH CARRYING BAGS. 
The same high quality that goes into every 

Warp IJroduct goes into our Mac and Imagewriter 
I and II carrying bags. Made of sturdy, tear
resistant cordura. Look at these unbeatable prices. 

Macintosh, $68.00 
lmagewriter I or II, $48.00 

Available in black only. 

THE PHOTON 2001 

A 21Mb SCSI hard $139{\ 00 drive and a 20Mb 7. 
tape back up in one • 
convenient unit. Store data on the hard drive 
then back it up onto your tape. Will back up a 
full 20Mb of data in under twelve minutes or 
changes in your ftles in as little as three 
minutes. Priced over $1,000 less than the AST 
2000. MacPius version. $1399.00 
*512K with our Plus Port. $1549.00 

IF YOU'RE NOT HAPPY, 
WE'RE NOT HAPPY 

If you don't absolutely love your Warp product 
after 30 days, send it back and receive a full 
refund. What's more, if you have problems with 
your drive within 90 days, it's completely covered 
by our warranty. Return it and we'll send you a 

· brand new unit. Immediately. And if you'd like a 
full one-year warranty, that's available for the 
asking, too. 

All our products are also backed by a hand
picked technical support team. If you run into 
problems, just give them a call. Toll free. Each of 
them is a Mac expert, and they're here to answer 
your questions. Circle 439 on reader service card 

r EAsYiooiillER: 'FAs"'T naiVERY.-
I Call any of these toll free numbers with )'Our questions or an order. 1-800-

654-5294 or 1-800-328-6795 <.'U 433. In MN, call collect 612-426-9769. 

I w~ accept MasterCard or C.O.D. orders. If you'd (Ea 
like a copy of our free broch~.rc, send in this ·---~ 

I 
coupon along wnh your mmhng address. 'Jiiiiiill 
NAME _____________________________ J 

I ADDRESS ________________________ ~ 

I CITY ___________ STATE __ ZIP ____ _ 
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" ... it looks to ItS like irltermail 
is rhe uri1111er." 

MAC WORLD May 1987 

Make rour Apple 

T A L K 
11 othlr Maclntlahls ln JOUr oHice 

to Maclntoallesanprhereln 
the world 

to IBM PC'a and compatibles 

to Telu machines worldwide 

to mini & mainframe computer 
sratema 

Heard a lot about 
desktop communications lately? 

Well, intennai/ is the integrated desktop 
communications solution for your 
Macimosh and IBM PC compatible 
computers. imemrail enables you to 
quickly and easily compose and send 
no tes, memos, phone messages, 
graphics, reminders and files o f any 
rype and size co anyone in your office 
or anyw here else in the w orld. Better 
yet, imenttai/ allows you to send 
documents o f any son for viewing, 
copying and printing, even if the 
recipient doesn't have the originating 
application! And best o f all, imenttai/'s 
power is available from within all of 
your f.woritc applicatio ns. 

illlenttail, the exciting uew standard in 
AppleT.1lk electronic mail. 

iutermail by imemrt, the oldest 
Macim osh systems house around. 

M11lco: 

""""" 201\my Circle 
W•bm, MA 02168 
M.ass. r~stdcncs 
Jdd 5% s:ale.s C)X . 

Wr Jllll thr talk imo AJ>pl1'7nlk." ' 

Send 
$10.00 

lncrrrllff ~nd lmmnltl .an•1u,k11u 1l \ o{JnannuvC' N~t .,.. 'lfl 

T.:rhoolown.lur M.acllltu~h i' .a u.dtma~L IM rn"'l w ApJ~r 
COtnp\.111 , l!'r AJ'Fk-Tllt. .and AppkSfun.· M'' IUd..11Uih of Appl.• 
Comp.un, hw- 111 M .aoJ 111 M PC u C'cu :km.nl ,oflniWUimml 
Ouunru Mwh~ Corro• mon 
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Letters 

ers issu es through 1986; a 1987 version 
at $15 is plannedforjune and December 
release.-Ed. 

Unexpecte d Mail-Orde r Fallout 
Since last November I have been running a 
mail-order business in Massachusetts, mak
ing available software developed by Enzan
Hoshigumi Co., Ltd. of j apan and orher j ap
anese produces such as washi paper for use 
on an ImageWriter or LaserWricer. I re
cently received the bad news from my 
commercial bank chat my application co set 
up a Vis~I/Mascercard mercantile account 
had been declined on the grounds that no 
new applicat ions from mai l-order busi
nesses were being accepted. A second bank 
gave me the same response. 

The sudden curn of events has taken a 
toll on my business; I have had co return 
several orders paid for w ith credit cards. 
Worse yet, there will be a large potential 
loss of business from others who would 
prefer co rake advamage of purchasing on 
credit. Every other mail-order business ac
cepts credit-card orders over rhe phone. 

When j erry Borrell wrore in his col 
umn this February rhar rhe reputation of 
rhe mai l-order business was at stake in rhe 
eyes of your readers, he had no idea chat ir 
also makes starting up a small new com
pany a thousand rimes harder. 

Doug Braat, 
President 
Enzan Software 
Stow, Nlassachusetts 

\Vbat an unexpected turn of events. \'(le 
wonder ((the banks are taking the same 
attitude with discount airlines.-Ed. 

Portable Feedback 
The review of rhe Dynamac in the Febru
ary Macworld ["Macintosh in Flatland" ] re
minded me of an interview Alan Kay gave, 
when he was still with Arari, on the 128K 
Macintosh just after irs release. He consid
ered it a nice anempt, bur he thought it was 
a shame it fell so far short of what was pos
sible even at that lime. The eternal el i
lemma of computerdom is that the gifted 
can always envision more than reality can 
produce. Fonunately, today's products lay 
the groundwork for tomorrow's. 

The production unit ofrhe Dynamac 
does include a 640- by 400-pixel display, a 
quieter fan, and a more readable screen, 
due to a three-layer polarizing filter. We 
now have a built-in modem that offers U.S. 
and European (CCITT) compatibility at 
300/1200 bps. With our product, portability 

is a feature, not rhe essence. Rather than 
use a design rhar would strip a desktop 
unit's features ro achieve por tability, we 
opted ro enhance the Mac in every respect: 
screen size, power supply, cooling, mem
ory/hard disk/modem options, inputs, our
puts, switchable voltage, and, we hope, ap
pearance. The Dynamac is nor a perfect 
com purer, but we think it is a superior one. 
At the pr ice we have ro charge, it ought 
co be. 

As for the name, it is an accolade to 
A lan Kay's vision, nor a claim to ful fill the 
Dynabook's promise. 

Stephen P Hull, 
President 
Dynamac Computer Products 
Golden, Colorado 

An other Vision ar.y Heard From 
In ''Glimpsing rhe Future w ith Guide," 
[Macworld, February 1987] Robert C. 
Eckhardt asks " But is Guide true hyper
text?" J define hypertext simply as "non
sequential writing," and Guide provides a 
clean and elegant package for writing, 
reading, and exploring in this still -new 
medium. 

The author rightly po ints out that we 
are as yet some way from rhe universal hy
pertext-the immense libraries and pub
lishing pools of the fucure, which we will 
be able co explore in all directions virtually 
without limit. 

Creating the software basis for this 
publishing repository has been the work of 
Pro ject Xanadu; our prototype hypertext 
server is finally on line for experimental 
use. We are working nonexcfusively w ith 
OWL, the creators of Guide, to create a 
powerful user's console ro go w ith this 
new form of storage. So Guide is one step 
toward the universal hypertext of the 
future. 

Tbeodo1· H. Nelson, 
Director 
Project Xanadu 
San Antonio, Texas 

BASIC Winners 
What ever happened to tl1e winners of rhe 
Microsoft BASIC program contest you 
promised to publish? 

j erry Brightbill 
Tonasket, Washington 

The winning MSBASIC programs are on 
CompuServe, in data library 5 of the 
MAUG.- Ed. 

(COI/IilllleS) 



HOW 
THEN 

ATFULLTHR 

It's becoming rather obvious that 
Mirror Technologies is the large drive 
expert Why else would Appler~.~ choose 
our 172 meg drive to demonstrate 
the incredible power ofAppleShareTM 
when thev introduced it to the mar
ket? How else can you explain why 
we're shipping so many big drives to 
so many big companies? 
Companies like AT&T, 3M, 
Honeywell and Apple, just to 
name a few 

And now with the introduction 
of the 2 awesome new Macs (the 
Mac SP" and Mac nn.~) the storage and 
speed of our drives is more crucial 
than ever. Because to harness and 
fully employ the power of these 
2 new stallions, you need the best 
drive team. 

FEATURES FEATURES AND 
MORE FFATURES. 

Our big drives use voice coil technol-
oro~ making them lightning fast They 
come with THINK Technologies 
LaserSpeed~, a $99 value. 

All our big drives come standard 
wid1 QuickPrineM (our imageWI·iter 
print spooler), a $79 value. 
Plus SafetyNetTM Manager and 
SafetyNet Personal backup software, 

a $150 value. 
What's more, our 
drive$ are 

• 
inexpensively upgradeable. Only with 
us can you double or triple storage 
capacity wifuin the original cabinet 
Plus \ve've worked side by side with 
Apple well prior to the introduction 
of tl1e Mac SE and Mac n to assure 
ilie fmest performance and compati
bility available. And all our drives 
are covered by a full-year warranty. 

SAVE UP TO $800.00 
ON APPLESHARE. 

You've just read ilirough quite a few 
reasons to buy your drive from us. 
And just for the heck of it, here 
are a few more. 

Buy our 172X and AppleShare 
and get an $800 rebate on AppleShare. 
Buy our new 85/40 or 85X and 
AppleShare, and get a $400 rebate 
on AppleShare. No other company is 
offering rebates like this. So give us 
a call today. 

Fromlf!!lto 1igbt, /be Mirrorj unily: Magnum BOO, Magnum 'llipe 20, Magnum ](ljJe40, MagNet20X (not pictured), 
MagNet 30X, MagNet 40X, New MagNe/85/40, MagNet 85X, MagNeii72X, MagNet340X, MagNet 40/40. 

MIRROR T£CHNOLOGJESinc. 
2209 Phel~ Road, Hugo, Minnesota 55038 (612) 426-3276 800-328-6795 (ext 428) 

,\\acint~h SF. M:tdnt~h 11. AppleSh:tn: are tr.nlem:uks cl.~lple ConiinJters,lnc.. l.aser:i(.:t'll is a tr.ulcmar'• cl 11\l:iK 1l!dmtiogiC-s. 
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INTERNAL UPGRADE 
MACINTOSH SE 

40 MB SCSI HARD DRIVE 
29 ms Average Access 
(Replaces Upper Floppy or Hard Drive) 

CMS PRG-40 • Suggested Retail $1395.00 

TRADE UP TO HIGH SPEED 40 MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 
• 29 ms Average Access Time • Includes Bracket and Cables 
• Quietest System on the Market Easy Installation, No Soldering 

Replaces Upper Floppy or Hard Drive • 100g Non-operating Shock 
• Requires Only 8 Watts 
• AppleShare Compatible 

• Powerful SCSI Utilities Included 
One Year Limited Warranty 

OTHER HIGH CAPACITY I 80MB· 28 ms Average Access· Retail Price · $1795.00 

SCSI SUBSYSTEMS 140MB · 18 ms Average Access· Retail Price. $2995.00 
240MB· 18 ms Average Access· Retail Price · $4195.00 

~ 5 ) Best Performance • Best Price • Mass Storage Specialist 
Call for I he name of your nearesl aulhorlzod doalor • Doaler Inquiries lnvllod . 

CMS Enhancements, Inc. • 1372 Valencia Avenue • Tustin, California 92680 
Phone: (714) 259-9555 • Exten'sion 214 or 215 

P"'4.C:edv~ a ~S£il!C'IaCUSPro-40, Aii:W P.I.WM,AIIed t..nat7ork, oan";r1ta iO~'*"~ 150t."'tO~I:l:ri'CfiiQ~ pr'IOlJr:lUMiolqlf~ 
u .. ~P\11 M~CrCstoSE ~II.A.'Ul..AA* IIt...,-'""l!.;s ... rt;:Jtndtt~ot""'*CoiTpt.DIJ, II'IC 
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GET OUT 
OF THE 
DARK. 
ea 

Open your eyes and see just how many subjects are. 
covered in the new ed ition of the Consumer Information 
Catalog. It's free just for the asking and so are nearly 
half of the 200 federal publications described inside. 
Booklets on subjects like financial and career planning; 
eating right. exercising, and stay1ng healthy; hous1ng 
and child care; federal benefit programs. Just about 
everything you would need to know. Write today. 

Consumer Information Center 
Department TD, Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

U.S General Servoces Admonrslla!lon 
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Letters 

The Big Spin 
As the chief programmer for D2 Software's 
MacSpin, I would like to set the record 
straight about how our product performs 
on the large-screen products described in 
"Up on the Big Screen" in the january 1987 
issue of Macworld. At its j anuar y 1986 re
lease, MacSpin version 1.0 func tioned 
properly on all Macintoshes, from the 128K 
to t he XL. The 1.1 release (September 1986) 
works with all the screens we knew o f 
then. We have since tested i t and have 
found no problem s o n standard Macs from 
the 512K up, the D ynamac, the Radius Full 
Page Disp lay, and E Machine's The Big Pic· 
ture. In januar y 1987 I tested MacSp in on 
the latest l'vtegaScreen and did not observe 
any o f the prob lems amibmed in the re
v iew to klacSpin. Furthermore, we are en
hancing MacSpin so that i t takes better ad
vantage of all this new screen real estate. 

Andrew W Donoho, 
Vice President 
D2 Software 
Austin, Texas 

More Font Facts 
Congratulations on Erfert Nielson's effort 
to get her "Font Facts" straight (Macworld, 
Februar y 1987], w!1ich clari fied the differ
ences between types of fonts available and 
how to use them. We are disappointed, 
however, that the article d id not mention 
NeoScribe International's LaserPer fecl 
Fonts, including MacSiab; Hebrew; Norfolk, 
a display font; Athina, a fully accented mod
ern Greek seri f font; and a H ind i font. We 
are trying to make up fo r the lack o f Post· 
Scripl fonts available to the international 
publishing market and to designers con· 
cerned w ith h igh-caliber typography. 

Michael Ross 
NeoScribe International 
PO. Box 633 
East Haven, CT 06512 

Letters should be mailed to Letters, ivlac
world, 501 Second St. # 600, San. Fran
cisco, CA 94107, or sent electronicai~Ji tO 
CompuServe 70370,702 or Tbe Source 
BCW440. Include a return address. \Ve 
reserve tbe rigbt to edit/etters. All pub
lis/Jed letters become tbe property of 
ivlacworld. 0 



Upgmde the MaeSE 1111~h 30 or 45 meg sloi'Oge. 

Until now, there were only 
2 ways to buy the new Mac SE~' You 
could get it equipped with two 800K 
floppies. Or, witl1 a floppy and a 
20 meg internal drive. Those were 
your choices. 

We thought that was a little 
limiting. \\:'hat about all the power-

hungry people out there? People And together, we'll make your Mac SE 
who want to outrun, outsmart and the best it can be. 
outdo the competition? Well, FREE SOFTWARE. ANOTHER 
here's your answet: GREAT REASON TO UPGRADE. 

INTRODUCING If you choose to upgrade your 
THE 300 SE AND 450 SE. Mac SE with our 30 to 45 Meg drive, 
Before you buy your Mac SE, we' U give you THINK Technologies 

have your dealer replace one of its Laser Speed'" (a $99 value) fi·ee. 
standard 800K drives with our 30 Plus we'll throw in QuickPrintTN 
meg drive (300 SE). That gives you (a $79 value) and SaftyNet Personal 
50% more power. 50% more, that's backup software (a $150 value) too. 
nothing to sneer at. And all it will Of course both of these drives 
cost you is $100 over the regular 20 are covered by our full-year war-
meg SE price.* Or if you want more ranty. So give your Apple dealer a 
power, have our 45 meg drive (450 call right away. Because when a 
SE) installed. deal 's this good, the phone lines get 

We're the on{ycompanyoffer- busy real fast 
ing iliis upgrade. So if you're after _.__ 1i 
tl1 l . . 1 J.WUKKOR ECIINOLOGIES . ..,. 

e most power a ttue money can 2209 Phel~ Road, Hugo, Minnesota 55038 (612) 426-3276 
buy, talk to a MirrorThch deale[ 800-328-6795 (ext. 428) 

M:ulmosh Sli Is • u:ttcmark nf Apple Compmcrs. lnc .. LaserSpeed Is" trJdcmarkof11 11NK technolltRics. •witlt rt.~YJIC oo BOOK Ooppy. 
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lntroduc!ng 
PowerPointM 
Now you can put together the 
kind of presentations you've 
always wanted. Quickly. Easily. 

Complete, professional 
presentations, whether it's for 
an unexpected sales meeting in 
10 minutes, or the annual share
holders' meeting in a month. 

With PowerPoint, you 
actually plan, compose and edit 
your entire presentation on your 
Macintosh'" computer. So you see 
exactly what you, and your audi
ence, are going to see. 

Power Point is the only pre
sentation package that gives you 
everything you could want, the 
way you want it, when you wanr 
it-overheads, slides or flip
charts, plus speaker's notes and 
audience handouts. 

It's like having an entire staff 
of writers , designers, typesetters, 
artists and a print shop all to your
self. But without the hassles and 
headaches. 

With PowerPoint's free-form 
design capabilities, you can easily 
create everything on your screen , 
no artistic talent required. Mix 
typeset-quality text with diagrams, 
graphs and illustrations. O r, you can 
copy charts, tables and illustrations 
from other programs just as easily. 

Once you've decided on the 
"look" you wane- big logos, thin 
borders, today's date, whatever
Power Point can standardize that 
format for a ll your other visuals, 
automatically. 

And with PowerPoint's unique 
Slide Sorters, you can quickly 
rearrange your slides or combine 
them with slides from other pre
sentations, automatically refo rmat
ting them to your new look. 

Last minute changes? No 
problem. You can make them in 
an instant with PowerPoint. Now 
you're ready to simply print out 
your notes, handouts, overheads 
or flipcharts . 

Then take a deep breath, pour 
yourself a glass of water, and you're 
set to wow 'em! 

Because for just $395, you 
have the only program that gives 
you everything you need to make 
your points, powerfully. 

Calll -800-622-92 7 3 today for 
the name of your nearest dealer. 

We guarantee it. 
If Power Point doesn't completely 
fu lfill your expectations, call us and 
we'll solve your problem or arrange 
a refund :t' From Forethought~ Inc. 

C 1987 Forethought. Inc. Forcthou~ht and PowcrPomt arc trademarks o f Forcthouglu, Inc. Mactntosh 1sa trademark o( Apple 
Computer, Inc. • Refund mun be re-quested wuhm JO da)lof purchase. 
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Now teachers donthave to 
go strictly by the book. 

For years, textbooks (and an occasional Academic Courseware Exchange soft- how professors can qualify to preview one 
guest lecture1) were all that the faculty ware has been developed by faculty members program at no charge-before deciding if it 
needed to implement d1eir teaching plans. lor faculty members-to help d1em teach should become part ofilieir curriculum. 

But now that d1e com- their chosen subject bette1: Be it Rest assured, once you do decide to use 
puler age has reached college histor): chem istJ·)~ business, elec- a particular program, your students don't 
age, an entirely new course trical engineering or hotel man- have to gooutoftheirwtty to getit. Academic 
has opened up for professors: agement And each program is Courseware Exchange software is ordered 
The Academic Courseware tested in real classrooms before i~s through Kinkos Copies, at over 300 campus-
Exchange, which has been de- ever offered to the faculty. close locations nationwide. 01; Kinkos will 
veloped by Kinkos~Copies. Becoming part of the Course- be more than happy to have your softw;u-e 

It's a way forlaculty mem- ware Exchange is incredibly sim- deliver-ed right to your school. 
bers to incorporate educational pie. Better yet, its free. So calrfor your fi-ee catalog today. 
software for the Macintosh~ just call Kinkos at (800) If you believe in going strictly by ilie 
and Apple' II personal computers into tl1eir for a complimentary copy of ilie book, this is one k• 1., 
classrooms. At a cost to students thats com- Academic Coursev.;are Exchange catalog. It book d1at coul? lnftO'S., 
parable tO textbook priCeS, fi'Om $8 tO $40. describes OVer 100 SOftv.'lli'e titles. And explainS change your mrnd. Creat copies. Creat people. 



Commentary,J"erry Borrell 

What's Next 

E,·er noti<;e that computer magazines, es
pecially monthlies, seem out of sync w ith 
their surroundings? At least much of the 
time? Except for our April issue. We offered 
four features and three departments on the 
i\·1ac SE, Mac II , and third-parry products 
only days after they were announced. 
Some fast work, you say? \V'e obviously 
knew something beforehand. In fact, we 
kne\v quite a lot. So did a hundred other 
publications where you also might have 
noticed a peculiar lack of speculation 
about ne'" Apple products. You may sur-
mi e in retrospect that ,llacworld halted 
the speculation at about the time we began 
laying the groundwork for our April issue. 

Such surprising quiescence occurs pe
riodically, when ed itors swear to secrecy in 
order to gain access to new product infor
mation from developers. From the t ime 
"ve're given access to such information un
til it appears in print, we are priv y to an in
credible race by Apple and third-parry de
velopers to reach announcement elates 
with products. This frenzy of activity is an 
incredible process to behold. \llomhs of 
se,'en-clay work weeks go into the hurried 
development of some new products. Bat
tles ensue between marketing and engi
neering departments as they debate how 
appropriate a product might be for a little
known market. Some products never come 
to fruition; others become a compromise 
of resources, time, and people; still others 
appear w ithout a glitch. 

The trust that Apple and developers 
besrow upon us is unique in the computer 
industrv-even major developers of prod
ucts for the IBM PC are left in the clark by 
Big Blue. So we're caught between our 
journalistic desire tO print all the news that 
fi ts and the realization that by playing the 
game, we can ultimmely offer our readers 
information that's more detailed, more ac
curate, and timely. We become cynical ob
servers of our own industrv as \veeklies 
and dailies nish into print '~'ith their own 
inter pretations of\\'hat might happen. We 

A wish list of Macintosh breakthroughs 

kno'" reporters are mak ing call after call to 
developers or to friends at Apple, gather
ing bits of intormation that become an im
pressionistic version of what is to be. 

R~1rely do we in the monthly press find 
ourselves in a position to speculate. \'\fel l, 
we're now in one of those fallow periods 
between new announcements and our self
imposed silences. We real ly don't know 
what's coming, so it's safe to make in
{()rmed guesses. even impassioned pleas 
for the next products. So here are my spec
ulations: a '\\'iSh list for the remainder 
of1 987. 

A personal LaserWriter for under 
$2000. 1 would be w il ling to tie up my 
Mac's processor " ' ith PostScript calcula
tions if that meant 1 could have a laser 
printer at home capable of quality as high 
as the LaserWriter Plus. Since I don't need 
Iars of fonts, $1500 would be even better, 
but Apple has to pay for those \Vall Sll·eet 
Journal ads. (A cheap LaserWriter won't 
need a \VS} ad- trust me, guys.) 

Update the Finder. The most-ofren
viewed aspect of the Macintosh could be 
made much more imaginative and useful. 
l lowever, t inkering with the proven for
mula of the d~.:sktop could be daunting lo r 

Apple- why fix something that's not bro
ken? The answer: because we the buyers 
\Vould enjoy our computers more. 

A portable Mac for under $2500. And 
plea~e don't use one of those miserable 
LCD displays. Do it right-like Dynamac
and use a gas-plasma or an electro lumines
cent d isplay. They're brighter, easier on the 
eyes, and more suited to video than LCDs. 
Yes, a legible display consumes a lot of 
power, but I don't mind not being able to 
use one on an airplane. What I want to do 
is carr y a :VIae- not lug it - from the office to 
my home, where I can prop up my feet and 
continue to work peaceful ly. O r take one 
w ith me on a trip and work in a hotel room. 

(contin11es) 
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Just rough out your basic design and the powerful curve dra1ving 
capabilities of the Adobe Illustratm· can take it from there. '1 iJ therey 
then bacll over there, then a·nmnd . .. 

Share your d·raJVing 1vith other 
users. And if anyone wants 
to change it- no pmblem- the 
Adobe Illustrator can give you 
another perfect original. Fast. 

Start with a blueprint 
o-rjust a dream and the 
Adobe Illustratm· can 
help you build out the rest. 
Straight and true. 

Fm· producing 
the finest details, 

all kinds of 
line JVeights, even 

typeset captions with 
precise contro4 

110 other prqgram 
can touch it. 

Other dra1v and paint programs 
also let you add captions. But none 

of them can put those captions 
next to the sharpe~ cleanest li·nes 

and cu1'Ves on the mnp. 

Sones of lha lell Hand·Palmar Surface 



Unlike other 
draw and paint 

programs, theAdobe 
Illustrawr uses lines 

and curves to form an image, 
instead of dots. So there's really no limit 
to the ideas you can hatch. Or cross-hatch. 

Change is the name of the game in logo design. 
And the Adobe Illustrator can make changes in 
a fraction of the time it would take by hand. 
And not a big fraction, either. 

NOWAWORIZOFART 
DOESN'T HAVE TO BE 

A LOT OF WORIZ. 
Now it can be the work of 

the new Adobe Illustrator.IV The 
most powerful and practical art 
production tool ever to grace 
a computer screen. 

The Adobe Illustrator is a 
software program that, for the very 

first time, combines the control and fine detail of drawing by 
hand vvith the speed and mathematical precision of the 
computer. 

The result is, well, you can see the results for yourself. 
What you can't see, and can't possibly imagine, is how fast 

it is. How versatile. And how productive it can make you. 
Instead of building an image with dots like other 

programs, the Adobe Illustrator uses precise curves and lines. 
So nothing looks like it was drawn by a computer. And you 
have infinite control. 

The Adobe Illustrator won't limit your artistic license, 
either. On the contrary, you'll be able to do things with it 
you've never done before. 

You don't have to build a drawing from scratch, you and 
your Macintosh"'can start with the scanned image of a photo, 
logotype, blueprint, a rough sketch, even something from 
your scrap file. Or use a document from MacPaint"'or com
patible sofu.vare. You can even combine two or more images 
into a single image and work with that. 

Once it's in the computer, you can manjpulate it in ways 
possible only with a computet: Even share your work with 
other users. 

But no matter where you start, or what you do to it, 
you'll be pleased to knmv the Adobe Illustrator will drive any 
PosTSCRIP~equipped printer from an AppleLaservVrite~ 
to a typesetter like the Linotype'" Linotronic"" 300. So you can 
get final art with resolution so high you'll get dizzy just 
looking at it. 

So go see it. Call us at(800) 29-ADOBE,(800) 85-ADOBE 
in Califo rnia, and (415) 852-0271 from Canada for the loca
tion of the Adobe dealer nearest you. 

But do it soon. The first thing the 
Adobe Illustrator is going to draw is 
a crowd. 

Md-r /1/unrnto'' i/ (1 tmdtmnrkmuf l't.A~lSCtliN ;I n n:_trznnY'If tm:lmt.lft o[ Adol't.' ~umm Jn.""07'p0mttrf Ot1Jl1' lm mdorpm1utt 

nmntsnrt trndm:mi:J vr rt)Jistn"rd ttntkmnrks nftiJtir rrsp«tu'f IJo!tltrs. 
C 1987 rldiNJt .~·mr.m bm"'f"JfflUd, J8i0 l:.mbmrn:lnv Uti, Pnln ti lt.~ <:A 9·1301 
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Commentaryaerry Borrell 

Anyone who wants to drag around a 9-
pouncl NiCad batter y ·houlcl stick to IBM 
PO;. Instead, give me dual floppies, 4 megs 
of RAM, and an integral modem, please. 

Speaking of noppies, I would love to 
have those ne'v Sony floppies with 2.5MB 
each. Then I could actually do useful back
ups from my hard drive to floppies. 

Multitasking. l want to open and ma
nipulate more than one window- and more 
than one applicat ion-at once. I want to ask 
an underut ilized Mac on a network to 
share some of my work: rasks such as run
ning my personal laser printer or exchang
ing data via modem. 

lmpro,·emems tO Apple's O\\'n applica
tion software. MacPainl, Mac\Vrile, Mac
Draw, and MacProjec/ are all showing 
signs of age. We've got other paint, project 
management, and word processing prod
ucts now, but how about Draw? With a 
new generation of hardware, is it too much 
to expect similar breakthroughs in Apple 
software? 

1e\\· benchmark programs. We've got 
the new machines. so w here are the hot 
programs equivalent to those that ushered 
in the Macintosh? We need some far- reach
ing products that ,·vill nOt only set the pace 

Sit down, boot up and find yourself 
surrounded by the sights and 

sounds of the fairway- '~~th Mac Golf, 
the premier simulation golf game for 
Macintoshns users. 

l\llacGolf challenges begirmers and 
experts with 3-dimensional animated 
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for \Vhat or hers expect from the Mac bur 
also will challenge developers to produce 
even better products. 

UNIX for the rest of us. l!don't!like/ 
##*!** !jargon. I just want access to all of 
the functionality that exists in hundreds of 
appl ications running under System 4.2 and 
System Y UNIX. 
· AppleLink the world. Cut it loose from 

the dealers or make parr of it available ro 
anyone w ith a .\1ac. At one poim Apple had 
a vision for AppleLink. It was going ro be 
the equivalent of ARPANet for the Mac 
buyer: a network that would allow Mac 
owners and developers to talk ro one an
other. You buy a Mac, rake it out of the case, 
plug it into the phone, and it dials a service 
that rakes the buyer on a walk-through of 
the newly bought product. Do that, Apple, 
and we'll make reviews and ather editor ial 
content ava ilable for the network, and then 
our readers can really enter the informa
tion age. 

Cur the price on the !'viae Plus and get 
some lower-priced units shipped out there 
before the price of a PC clone with monitor 
and MS Windows sinks below $700. We're 
all roOt ing for Apple's success, but the 

golfers and graphics, realistic (digi
tized) sound effects, and two 18 hole 
golf courses. Up to four people 
can play. 

Mac Golf works on a 5121< or 
Macintosh Plus and costs only $59.95. 
Get MacGolf at your nearest dealer 

Circle 211 on reader service card 

profit margins should move clown faster. 
You don't necessarily sacr ifice the future by 
selling more for less, Commodore nOtwith
standing. J'vlaybe spend less t ime cater ing 
ro analysts-cor porate buyers look at the 
price tag, nor just the stock pr ice or ad,·an
tages in training. 

The last item on my list relates less di
rectly to the buyer. It invo lves leadership 
and the investment of resources needed ro 
lead. While writing an art icle on theSE last 
momh, I became aware of problems related 
to accelerator cards for theSE. All the de
velopers have discussed adding another 
connector to their card that will allow fur
ther extension to theSE-and each has its 
own specification for doing so. As J worked 
on the art icle, I pressed borh Apple engi
neering and developers to talk to one an
other, hoping they'd arrive at a standard for 
rhe secondary connector. Then, not onl>' 
the buyer would benefit, but also the devel
opers would be saved the trouble of build
ing unique connectors for each accelerator 
card. 

Apple must invest in engineering, de
velopment, and irs evangelists, if it is to 
keep avoiding the morass of technology in
compatibil ities common to the IBM PC 
market. o 

today. Or call Practical 
Computer Applications 
at (612) 427-4789. 

MacGolfTIA 
~lacintosh is a trademark l!censed to.-\ppll' 
Computers. Inc. MacGolfls a sr:ulemarl< of 
Pr.n.:tical Computer :\pplicatlOns. lm:. 



Introducing DataFrame XP,"' 
the SCSI hard disk that eclipses all others. 

DataFrame's superiority has been 'clear 
since Apple chose it to introduce the speed 
and performance of the Macintosh Plus. 
And now, while other manufacturers arc 
sti ll working to emulate our best selling 
DataFramc 20, SuperMac Technology Tw 

is proud to introduce the second generatiotl 
hard disk that clearly Olltshines: DataFrame XP. 

The fastest SCSI under the sun. 
DataFrame XP's advanced SCSI tech
nology delivers virtually tw ice the speed 
of any other full SCSI drive-including 
Apple's recent release. Every program 
runs foster. And the programs tbat make 
frequent usc of the disk run m11ch fas ter. 

Reliability that overshadows 
all others. 
DataFrame is far and away the critic's 
choice. The MACaz ine gave Data-

Frame its highest rating. And Macwor/tl 
says "DataFrame was one of the few 
completely trouble-free drives tested ." 

U nbeatable reliability is the reason 
Super Mac offers the only full one-year 
warranty in the business. 

A design so simple, it's brilliant. 
DataFramc XP comes with all the features 
of the original DataFramc. Preformatted 
for immediate set up and usc, just s tand 
the XP beside your Mac and plug it in. 
And it comes with free backup, print 
spooler, and self-test software pl11s free 
li fetime software upgrades. 

How to make your Mac shine. 
Just add a Data Frame XP. Or upgrade 
your existing Data Frame to XP perfor
mance. Both are every bit the Data Frame 
The MACazine called " the best buy for 
a SCSI hard disk considering price, 
product quality, performance, warranty 
and technical support. " 

Compare the rest of the SCSI drives. 
Then test the XP. And prepare for some
thing overpowering: A total eclipse. 

Super Mac Technology 
950 N. Rcngstorff Ave. 
Mountain View, C A 94043 
(415) 964-8884 Data Frame XP always stays cool 

because its vertical 'chimney' design effi
ciently vents heat without use of a fan 
(that's why it's quiet!). The XP sits beside 
your Macintosh, not inside or under it, so 
the drive won 't heat your system. __ _. .......... 

SUPERMAC 
TECHNOLOGY 



Plug a cmrl into tbe SE and mal.r! a quick connection 
wilb mairifimnes rmd neltwrks. 

Floon1.1n a Macinlosb SE, a 68020 nccelemtor card 
gives you license to exceed UJespeed limil 

Add a 5.25' disk rln've, and (tllllb tiJetigbt mn 
ym mnuse lii}Ormalioncn'!ltled on IBM 

orcompnliblePCs. OrnmMS-DOSprogm1111 

Madnlosh SE. The perftx:t pl111:e to start building-equipped u.riUJ 
a buill-in20M8yte bard disk (ora second inlema(floppy) and 

one infernal expansion slot. 

A new keybomrl, re-designed for /be new genemlionq(Madn/osb computers. 

You've heard about them. You've 
read about them. By now, you've probably 
even seen them. 

Our latest leaps in technology, the 
new Macintosh"' SE and Macintosh II 
personal computers, have been getting 
their share of press. 

But to add to what you may already 
know, wet! like to tell you more about their 
most powerful feature: expandability. 

Tbe new AppleCo/01" 
Higb-Reso/ution RGB monitor 
mn create bn1/ianl hues tmd 

tmegrtl)•smleonyour 
Madn/osh ll!nfinely-detailed 

640 x 480 pi.wl resolution 
A£maiKiilable:a JZ' ....._ __ ll!l!_llli 

III011oc/J!V1110 11/0/Ii/01: 

Its something we made possible 
by adding expansion slots. So you can 
easily customize your Macintosh to meet 
the demands of any business. 

You can, for example, set up a sys
tem thats perfect for major-league number 
crunching. Or add features to give you even 
greater power for Apple Desktop Publish
ing, like displays as big as 21 inches. 

TheSE sports one expansion slot 

While the Macintosh II takes the idea of 
expansion to the extreme-with six 32-bit 
NuBus slots. Which have the good sense to 
configure tl1emselves, and require you to 
do notlling more than plug in the options 
of your choice. 

Such as an 80286 co-processor card 
that lets you run programs written for 
MS-DOS computers. And a video card that 
produces near-photograpllic images 



'Sellfing U;eApple £rtended.Key/Joorrl. Complete wiUJ 15 progmmmn!Jie 
.fimclion ~~. 05 well as sepamteall'rorand mnneric ~:pads. 

RAILROADS 
1'.1s l, l'n:s .,nl & Future 

VU1 U;e expansion 
SIOts,)(JIUX/11 
addnnASTco· 
processor card 
to eidJer the 
SE orMaa"nlosh fl. 

Wt'lh either d;e SE or the fl, a lorge-screenmonitor (aw ilablejrom odJermam!fochtreTS) can give 
)VII dJe bigpicture. And shOIUJOll up to ttw pages at once. 

Build JOurselja porwr slit/ion The Maa"nlosb II bas a ligbf11ingfost32·bif Motorolo 68020 processor, a 68881 
co-processorand s(>: /11t8usexpansionslol\'. 

-

rom a palette of over 16 million colors. 
The new Macintosh computers are 

)Ullt to be customized in other ways, too. 
You can set up your SE with up 

:o four megabytes of memory, so it has 
the power to run the most sophisticated 
?rograms. And configure the ll with up 
to eight megabytes of memory on the 
11ain board, or a walloping 1.5 gigabytes 
Jsing tl1e expansion slots. 

As for storage, theres plenty. With 
either computer, you get the option of an 
internal hard disk. Or an external one that 
can store up to 80 megabytes. 

You can also choose between two 
keyboards. One of which has 15 function 
keys that come in handy when delving 
into special applications. 

And as you might expect, we've 
done more than just give you a very good 

ljjvu lose ~~ ) VII 
can1use il 71Je 
Apple 'lllpe Backup 
40SC st!fegumris 
lhe twrkon)OIIr 
bard disk. Pronto. 

Tl;eMacinlosb II Vidro Card can generate color.; 256 
at a lime, at up to eigbt bits per pixel. Using a pnletteqfover 

16 million colors. 

way to build the Macintosh of your dreams. 
We've also arranged to make sure 

you have the perfect workshop: an author
ized Apple« dealer.· 

Where you can get some expert 
assistance choosing your options. 

So all you have to do is stop 
in. And get to work. 

The power to be your bffif. 
~ 1987 AppltComp-.J~c;lnc AP{Jitmul V~ Apple /ogo({rt' rrgisleny/ lmtlernnrkst{Apple Com {lui<~; hzc MllcrzlkJsb tmtl AP{ieCofornrt? tmtlemarkstfAppleCom{l:lk"1;h1C. MS·DOS is" 'JI!:'!.m<IITrulmuzr•tf.llicrwtf/Corp.IBM is a rrgistrrrd ltrlllemarl: tf 
)1/tmnh·ona/ Htzsioll'sS Mnc:liiizrJ Corp. ,111/oroln is a rrgish'Tlrltzrukmarktf.l bloriila, Inc EJIJtrnrll.!tl reyislrnYIImtlemtlrk'!{Xm!rCorp. Nu8us 1.1 n tnulerolftr•tf'htuhZJhtDIINII.I. RmmmtUJOriuxJApfietlmftrm'ttr)rJU, cn/1 ~) 538:9696:/i.rLyXJ. 



BUNDINGLY FASI'. By 
sending your print files 
to the background and 
returning control of your 
Mac to you, SuperLaser
Spool lets you work and 
print at the same time. 
And It does this 5 to 40 
times faster than its 
nearest competitor. 

SuperLaserSpool 
gets you back to work 
fast. You never wait for 
the printer, no matter 

... -
. ... . '"" c:: l 

look bow tmtcb 
f aster SuperLIISer· 
Spool will give ;•our 
Mac back compuretl 
/o its compclilion. 

how many documents you have queued up 
or even If the network is busy. SuperLaser· 
Spool automatically manages the entire 
printing process while you work. 
WORKS WITH ANY APPLE® PRINTER. 
SuperLaserSpool can print to the LaserWriter 
and JmageWriter'" (either direct·connect or 
AppleTalk~connected). 

INCRI!DIBLY COMPACT. Other spoolers 
require so much storage space that a hard 
disk is essential. Not so with SuperLaser
Spool. You can use it with floppy·disk 
systems because its files are so compact. 

Space lo spool 

~~~a..· 
doclrnenl 
a cornbonaliOn 
ot leX1 
alii grapl'jos 

U l -lim 

DOWNLOADED FONTS. 
Unlike most of its com· 
petitors, SuperLaser· 
Spool can handle files 
that have multiple 
downloaded fonts. 
EASY TO USB. With 
SuperLaserSpool, you 
can view all the jobs in 

SuperlaserSpool's the print queue, change 
files .are so snwll, )'011 their priorities, delete 
doll 1 have to U.'017J' jobs receive on· screen 
about nm ning out ' 
of disk space. help, and check on 

network activity. Your 
spool files are always safe, even if the 
system crashes. 

SuperLaserSpool works with almost all 
Macintosh applications. You can even leave 
and enter different programs without 
disrupting the printing of documents. 

And it's completely invisible: You can 
launch it and forget it's even there. 

• SJNGI.E-USER: $149.95 
• MULTI-USER: $395.00 

Get SuperLaserSpool at your local 
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct. 

_ii ?V~ER~~ 
950 N. Rengstorff, Mountain View, CA 94043 

(415) 964·8884 
Mulnlosh Is • 1ndemut llrenstd 10 Apple Comptuer, Inc. b)' Mtlnwsh l~bontory, Inc. 

l.:lselll'riter, lm•gcWriler and Appld'.tlk are 1n demarts of Apple Compuler, Inc. Cl l986 Snpcrlhc Softw•re. 
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Notes 

Robert C. Eckhardt ("Illustrator: The 
Tt·acer's Edge'') is a frequent Macworld 
contributor and autbor of tbe forthcom
ing books Free (and Alrrlost Free) Software 
for the Macintosh, to be jmblisbed by 
Crown, and The Fully Powered Macintosh, 
to be published by Brady. 

Jim Heid ("Laser \\7ars," "Speaking of 
Spoolers," and "Approaching the Mac II") 
is a contributing editor ofMacworld who 
writes the month~)' Getting Started col
umn. Formerly a typographer for a large 
printing firm, be bas been writing about 
the Macintosh since its introduction, and 
is author of dBase Mac in Business, 
brought out this year by Ashton-Tate 
Publishing 

Allen Munro ("Programming from tbe 
Start'') conducts research on in te/lt'gent 
computer-based simulation training at 
the University of Southern Cal(fornia. He 
is author of Mac Power: Using Macintosh 
Software,pub/isbed by Scott, Foresman. 

Arthur Naiman ("Mac Publisbing 
Tools'') bas written eight books about 
computers, including MacBook,pub
lisbecl by Hayden Book Company, and 
The Macintosh Bible, from which tbis arti
cle was adapted. 

Kevin Rardin ("Insights on ReadySet· 
Go'') is author of Desktop Publishing on 
the Mac, published last yem· by Plume/ 
Waite. A desktop publishing and techn ical 
communication s consultant, be keeps his 
bands-on techniques up to date publish· 
in.g Audio Image, a new quarterly review 
of co1upact disks. 

Charles Seiter ("Insights on Ready
SetGo'') is a chemistry professor turned 
computer writer who telecommutesjrom 
his woodland home in Willits, California. 
His published works include The Skep
tical Consumer's Guide roUsed Comput
ers,from Ten Speed Press, and books on 
Pascal and computerizedfinancial plan
ning for· Addison -\\7esley. o 



New Products! 
New Educational Pricing! 
CALL FOR DETAILS. 
True BASIC l.:~nguagc System iso rrademarkoffntc Basic, Inc. 
Macintosh is a traJcnu rk of Apple Computer Corp. 
AmigJ i< a trademark of Commodore Business Machines. 
IRM is a tradcnurknflmcmationJI Uu.<incss ;\bchincs Cnrp. 

You know John Kemeny and Tom Kurtz. They 
developed rl1eoriginal BASIC. Now rl1cy're 
back with an even better version: a flexible, 
easy-to-use soucmred progranmung language 
iliey call True BASIC.' 
True BASIC offers a fi.tll selection of control 
snucntres. Extemal procedures can be 
compiled into libraries, making True BASIC 
faster and more powerfi.u ilian any other 
programming language. 
True BASIC has a complete matrix algebra 
package and the best graphics ever in a higher 
level language. And there are optional libraries 
for d1ings like sorting and searcl1ing and 3-D 
graphics. 
True BASIC prograH15 nm on any computer 
which runs True BASIC, good news for users 
with more d1cu1 one kind ofPC. 
You'll love True BASIC. Whether you're 
progranm1ing for your own applications, 
teaching orl1ers, or developing products to go 
to market, send in rl1c coupon below to receive 
a free demo disk. 

Circle 469 on reader service card 

©TomMcOJrrhy 

Available for the IBM-PC 'M and compatibles, 
Apple Macintosh,'M cu1d Commcx:iore Amiga.'M 
To ordei; talk to your local 
dealer oreal] (603) 
643-3882TODAY! 

39 South Main Street, 
Hanover, NH 03755 (603) 643-3882 
My computer is: 0 IBM· PO compatible 

0 Apple Macintosh 
0 COmmodore Amiga 

0 I'D LIKE TO GET MY FREE DEMO DISK. 
0 I'd like more information on the True BASIC 
language products. 
0 Pm reaav to buy. Call me and tell me how. 
0 I'd like iriformarion on True BASIC 
Mathematics Series and other products. 
Name ______________________ ___ 
Title ________________________ _ 

Company/University----------------
Address ______________________ _ 
City, State, ZIp __________________ _ 
Telephone ____________________ _ 

MW 6187 

.. j 
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Charles Simonyi, Chief Architect, Applications, Microsoft Cmporation. 

We weren't looking for incremental improvements. We were shooting for 
a quantum leap. Not a word processor but a document processor. A tool 
which would exceed every expectation and overwhehn evecy standard. 

From now on, when people define what software should do for the 
production of documents, they'll point to this: Ivlicrosoft® Word Version 
3. 0 for the Apple® Macintosh~ 

On Word, everything you need to structure a document is integrated 
into the program. Starting up front with the outliner. Followed by style 
sheets which you can quickly set up to standardize and recall the formats 
you use repeatedly. Then a built-in spelling checker proofreads for you 
when you're finished. 

Because speed is of the essence, we made Word a rocket It scrolls faster, 
saves faster. And you can't out-type it 

Because there's a big, diverse world out there, Word easily shares and 
automatically converts files created with the IBM® PC version of Word. 
supports DCA protocols for exchanging formatted files with minis, .... 1 

............. -

and dedicated word processors. 
Finally, what you see on screen will look superb on paper. Word will set 

to graphics. And exploit the capabilities of laser printers beyond """"-.l..L.·-
has gone before. 

But the most powerful feature of all is its accessibility. Word lets rv ...... ~ 
in either Short or Full mode. The first, a concise, basic menu .... h .. ,.h 

producing instantly. The second, a comprehensive menu which ................ _ 
capacities. 

That's Word for the Macintosh. Not just the best 
computer, but the most effective tool of persuasion 
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6ive Your Documents CHAHA CTEH 

Fluent Lasfr Fonts provid€' a varif ty of 
typfstyln to catch thf fyf and crfatf an 
ambienc€' for your mnsage-. being 
high-Cluality PostScript® fon ts, thfy can 
be printfd at any size- on the- Apple-® 
LaserWritfr® or any other PostScript 
printn Thfr€' is no copy protfction to causf 
problfms or inconvenienc€', so instal lation is fasy. 
One€' installfd thfy automatically download to thf 
printfr when nffdfd. This ad was prfparfd 
using Criclft Draw'" and Pagd\aler"', then printfd 
on thf Allifd Linotronic'" lOOP at 1270 dots pfr 1nch. 
Fiftffn volumn of fonts arf availablf. 
Call toll-frf€' number for printfd sampb. PostScript Typeface Collection 

CAsAdy:W\nE Toll-FREE ORdERs (800) }}1-4}21 iN CAlif. (800) 8~1-1986 
QuEsTIONs? CALl (408) 646-4660 fRoM 9-5 PAcific TIME 

P. 0. Box 22~779 • CARMEL CA 9~922 l iiADEMARKS· FluonJ l""'r Font•-CasodyWare Inc.; Applo, Macintosh losorWnter-Applo Comput.,. Inc.: PostScnpt-Adobe Systems: l!not<Ct~ic-AILod l.no•ypo. 
Cricket Draw-Cncket Software; Poge.Mdw-Akiur C.,. 

Glho~ food\ 
1270 Pa<hoto Pan IIIIIY ' 
LllrOij, (ft 91940 

'

] Tim YomUijiJnto 
!iere ore lha port• ~ lll<k Shour 
cl Housc:o .JL't PI tiC' Onn S\rirklnud 
ccnn+td loo shot.Jld be Leon 

Cornett 
Ar 11 ~ em• . co•! --==-=-----==:-------:~ 

Greene~ 



Steven Levy 

What's the Deal with 
''Look and Feel''? 

Copyright arguments are good for lauyers) 
not so good for users 

The other day I rang up the chairman of a 
major Macintosh software developer. I told 
him I was researching a column on all the 
litigation (acw al and threatened) concern
ing the degree of ownership a company 
can claim for what the user sees on his or 
her computer screen- what is known as 
the " look and feel" issue. 

"Oh, God ," he said. "You, coo?" 
Well, yeah. 11·ue, the issue has been 

chewed over considerably in the early 
months of1987. That only reflects its im
portance, not just to the industry, but to the 
computer user. And in all the talk about 
who's suing whom and how copyright ar
cana might be applied in jud icial decisions, 
the user's point of view has been as cyn
ically treated as the hapless infant dubbed 
"Baby M'' by some legal functionary in 

ew j ersey Those on both sides of the 
look and feel question-which is less a 
question of utility, jurisprudence, or 
creativity than it is of money, plain and sim
ple-solemnly invoke the user as the ulti
mate beneficiary of their side's winning the 
day. If corporations keep control of their 
computer interfaces, users will be blessed 
\Vith future innovations, sing those w ho 
favor liberal interpretation and strict en
forcement of copyright. Opponents fight
ing for nar row interpretation and lenient 
enforcement of what constiwtes a propri
etary interface say quite the opposite: stan
dards will emerge that will benefit the 
user. 

The temptation is to look at both 
claimants and say, "One of these shysters is 
lying.'' But our legal system is based on the 
advocacy system, which encourages polar 
viewpoints. The claims of litigants are not 
so much direct movements coward truth as 
pas de deux in a careful choreography of 

terms that must be defined in a legal sense. 
Which bears only coincidental resem
blance to real sense. 

So instead of bemoaning the abuse of 
the user in the fight over who owns look 
and feel-or in any way trying to untangle 
the legal questions, a task for which I have 
no taste or expertise-] w ill simply discuss 
the issue from the user·s perspective. Spe
cHically, a Macintosh user. 

PARC and Shop 
First, some background. You might say 

this mess began in December 1979 when 
Steve j obs, then chairman of Apple Com
puter, and a few of his employees took a 
tour of the nearby offices of the Xerox 
Coporation's Palo Alto Research Center 
(PARC). They took the tour w ith the per-

! 
)( 

'--........ ""-;-.;- ~ 

mission of Xerox. At the time, Xerox owned 
about 3 percent of Apple, which was then a 
private corporation. (Xerox sold off its in
vestment, worth aboU[ Sl million, in 1981.) 
The highlight of the cour was a look at Xe
rox technology, particularly the operating 
system of the Xerox Star computer, a ma
chine more successful in reputation than in 
sales. This technology included a mouse, 
w indows, icons, menus that magically ap
peared on screen when they were needed, 
and a bit-mapped display that allowed su
perb presentation of text on a crisp black
on-white screen. Steve j obs was sufficiently 
impressed to take a few of those ideas back 
to Apple Computer and integrate them inro 
the Lisa Computer, which Apple announced 
in j anuary 1983. A year later came the Ylac
intosh, which also utilized some of those 
concepts, in addition ro other borrowings 
and some original ideas. 

(continues) 
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OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
Mlndwork Software Micro Planning Software 

MlndWrite ..... sa2 Micro Planner s
309 Plus ..... . 

MagNet Uvlng VIdeotext 

40140 ... s2,479 MORE ...... 5149 

YOUR MONEYSWORTH GUARANTEE 
* Credit cards not charged until after your order has been 

shipped 
* Orders shipped same day on all stocked products (on 

orders placed by 2pm EST) 
* All products guaranteed to be the latest versions available 
* Only factory sealed and fully warranteed products stocked 
* Never a surcharge for American Express, Visa or 

Mastercard 

• No sales tax on orders shipped outside NY State • Please add 3% for Insurance, shipping and 
handling ($3.00 minimum) (Some products may have a surcharge due to weight and size 
restrictions) • Defective merchandise can be returned for repair or exchange (please call for A.A. 
no.) • Due to variety of products, we cannot guarantee compatibility 

HARDWARE 
AST 
AST 2000 ................. $1,895 
AST 4000 ...... .. ... . .. . ... 4,795 
BROTHER 

M-1109 Printer ............... $209 
M-1409 Printer ... . ...... . .... 349 
M-1509 Printer ............... 389 
M-1709 Printer ............... 509 
MacDriver . . ........... . ...... 75 
DOVE COMPUTER 

MacSnap 524 ............... $147 
MacSnap Plus 2 .. . ........... 265 
MacSnap 548 ...... . ......... 435 
MacSnap Plus 4 ...... . ...... 1,425 
EHMAN ENGINEERING 

BOOK Disk Drive ............. $199 
ERGOTRON 

MacBuffer 512K .. . ..... . .. . . $359 
MacBuffer 1024K ..... . ..... . . 549 
HAYES 

Smartmodem 1200 ........ . .. $375 
Smartmodem 2400 ............ 555 
Smartmodem Bundle ... . ...... 419 
IOMEGA 

Bernoulli Box 10 x 10 ........ $1 ,629 
Bernoulli Box 20 x 20 ......... 1,959 
10Mb Cartidges (3 Pak) .. . ... . .. 149 
20Mb Cartridges (3 Pak) ........ 195 
KOALA TECHNOLOGIES 

MacVision . . ............. . .. $165 
KAT Graphics Tablet .... . ...... 129 
MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES 

FastPort ....... . ........... $129 
MagNet 20X ............ . .... 785 
MagNum 20 Tape Backup ..... . . 859 
MagNet 30X ............. . ... 915 
MagNet 40/40 . . .. .......... 2,479 
SUMMAGRAPHICS 

MacTablet 6 x 9 ....... . .. . ... $275 
MacTablet 12 x 12 .... . .. . ..... 369 
THUNDERWARE 

Thunderscan . . .. . ........... $165 
TScan/Mac Plus Adpt .. . ..... . .. 45 



SOFTWARE 
ANN ARBOR 

FuiiPaint .... . ..... . .. . .. . ... $49 

ASHTON-TATE 

dBase Mac ... . ....... . ..... $299 

BLYTH SOFTWARE 

Omnis 3 Plus . .... .. ........ $269 

BORLAND 

Reflex (MAC) .. . .. . ... . ... .. . . $55 
Sidekick ..................... 55 

BPI SYSTEMS 

General Accounting (MAC) .. . .. $215 

BRAINPOWER 

Designscope ..... ... ........ $119 
Statview 512+ .. ... ......... .. 169 

BRODERBUND 

The Print Shop .............. . $50 

CAM DE 

Nutricalc Plus . .. . .... . ...... $165 

CHALLENGER SOFTWARE 

Mac3D . ... . ............... $119 

CHANG LABS 

Rags to Riches Ledger ........ $119 
Rags to Riches Rec ... ....... .. 119 
Rags to Riches Pay ............ 119 
Rags to Riches 3 Pak .... . ..... 285 
Rags to Riches Inventory . ... . .. 239 
Rags to Riches Prof. Billing .. . ... 239 

CRICKET SOFTWARE 

Cricket Graph ............ . .. $119 
Cricket Draw ............. . ... 169 

DATA VIZ 

Maclink Plus . .. ... . .. . .. . .. $149 

FORETHOUGHT 

FileMaker Plus ..... . .. . .. .. . $149 

GREEN, JOHNSON 

Spellswell .. ................. $39 

HAYES 

Smartcom II (MAC) . ........... $85 

INFOSPHERE 

Laser Serve . . .... . ....... . . $115 
MacServe .. ..... . ........ ... 229 

LIVING VIDEOTEXT 

Think Tank 512K ....... . .... .. $95 
More .. .................. .. . 149 

LOTUS 

Jazz . . .. . . . . . .. ... Low Price Call! 

MANHATTAN GRAPHICS 

Ready, Set, Go! . ...... . . . .. .. $165 

MICRO PLANNING 

Micro Planner Plus ........... $309 

MICROSOFT 

Chart ...... . ....... . ... ... . $69 
Multiplan ...... . ..... . . .. . . .. 1 05 

File ....... ...... . ... . ... . . . 105 
Word .................... . .. 105 
Word 3 .. . ... . ... . .......... 239 
Basic Compiler . .............. 119 
Fortran Compiler . ............ . 159 
Works ....... .... . . . . .. . . . . . 179 
Excel .... . ... . ... . .... . ..... 219 
Flight Simulator .. .. ... . ........ 30 

MINDWORK 

MindWrite .. . . ... . .. . .... . ... $82 
MindWrite/FactFinder .. . .. . ..... 99 

MONOGRAM 

Dollars N' Sense .............. $75 

ODESTA 

Helix .......... . . . . . ........ $99 
Double Helix . . ....... . ....... 269 

PEACHTREE 

Back To Basics GL/AP/AR .. each $85 

PROVUE 

Overvue . ...... ... ......... $139 

SA TORI 

Legal Billing ...... . ......... $409 
Project Billing .............. . . 479 
Bulk Mailer Plus ............. $209 

SOFTWARE VENTURES 

Microphone ... . ... .. .. . ...... $59 

T/MAKER 

Write Now .......... . ... . . . . $1 09 

COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC. 5oo BI-County Blvd., Farmingdale, New York 11135 

ORD~~SRONLY 1•800•237•9161 
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The Macintosh interface was a wonder 
to behold and use. Not only was it easy to 
learn, but once you learned it, you could 
apply your knowledge to virtually all the 
applications that ran on the Mac. Ideally, 
they all worked in a similar fashion, not 
only in the way they presented themselves 
on screen, but in the keyboard command 
shortcuts used to cut, paste, save, and quit. 
Software developers who did not take full 
advantage of the Macintosh's look and feel 
found themselves labeled pariahs. Case in 
poinC: Living Videotext's David Winer, 
whose ThinkTank program differed from 
most Macintosh programs and was criti
cized for its anomalies by Apple and by cus
tomers. (Eventually Winer came to see he 
was wrong, and his current flagship prod
uct, More, fits the interface like a glove.) 

How important is this interface tO 

users? Depends. If you use only one pro
gram and have no reason ro use othe r 
compute rs, its ease of use will save you a 
little time and effort and help )iou master 
that program more quickly. Bur the real 
value comes in be ing able to transfer your 
expertise to other programs. While those 
mired in the relatively chaotic world of MS
DOS-by far the majority of PC users-face 
a dre arv learning curve each time they 
pop a n'ew shrink-wrap, Macintosh users 
expect to be up and running on new soft
ware in as little time as it takes to launch 
the program. Recently, perusing a book 
called The Macintosb Bible (Goldstein and 
Blair, 1987), I read about someone aban
doning the powerful OverVue database 
because it uses nonstandard commands: 
specifically, a :1€-Z does not mean Undo, 
but actually does something! I had also 
stopped using OverVue because it refuses 
to accommodate standard Mac procedure. 

I am tempted to say that we Macintosh 
users are spoiled, but I think that te rm is 
misleading. We are not spoiled. \X'e are the 
fi rst group of computer users who are get
ting what we deserve. 

You Can't Go Home Again 
We deserve even more: to be able to 

walk up ro any compute r, regardless of 
manufacturer, and access its applications, 
open and close fi les, and-above all
understand what the program is doing. 
The Macintosh interface, or something that 
works on the same principles, could be the 
means bv which this is accomplished. In
deed we have seen SYStems which, at the 

I • 

(continues) 

Now combined in 

_S_u~erPaint 
Graphics for the Macintosh will 
never be the same again. Before 
it was paint or draw. One or the 
other. Now, nothing less than 
both will do. With SuperPaint, you 
can edit dot by dot in the PAINT 
layer and you can create and 
manipulate objects in the DRAW 
layer. 

Until recently, paint programs only 
printed at 72 dpi. Now 
SuperPalnt's unique LaserBits"' 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\' 
\ 
' 

Suggested Retail Price: $99.00 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL (1 mb) 

' Maclnlosh Is a lradamall< Mconsad 10 Apple ComputO<. Inc. 
Laserlllts is a lrodemarl< of Silicon Beach Sotlwora, Inc. 

feature allows you to magnify and 
work on dots in the paint layer at 
an amazing 300 dpi resolution! 
These high resolution images can 
be pasted directly into your word 
processor or page layout 
program. 

SuperPaint. When all you need is 
a masterpiece! 

(compared to other paint pro
grams) "SuperPaint is the clear 
winner and ... MacPaint's heir 
apparent." 

Adrian Mello, MacWorld, Jan '87 

"SuperPaint is the hottest graph
ics package currently available ." 

Bob LeVitus, MAGazine, Jan '87 

"Is SuperPaint really super? 
Absolutely." 

Sharon Aker, MacUser, Feb '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 

Circle 266 on reader service card 
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til lASE 1111& n reurstcroctl rademmk of Ashton Tate, Inc McMax IS a trademark of Nantucket, Inc Copyrrohl l!l67, SBT Curprrr.tlroll 
llpplo .nul M,u;lntoslllllll reurstorccl l radernarks ol llpplo Computor, Inc ciBMAN IS a rcg1slorecltradornark of VorsaSol!. 
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ver v least, can make the iv1acintosh user 
feel at home w hile visit ing the Otherw ise 

·host ile world of 1 BM PCs and clones. I 'm 
speaking of GEM, developed by D igital Re
search, Microsoft Windows, X- \Vindows 
from Ml T, and News, developed by Sun 
M icrosystem s. 

This sim ilar itv is fine for the user w ho 
wants to feel at ho~1e in a different loca
tion. But before we move in the furniture, 
Apple Computer is compelled to inform us 
that it 's n ot our house. The interface is Ap
ple's, and we lease it at their option. l won't 
bore you w ith the legal precedents that led 
to this claim's hard-won validity ( if indeed 
its valid ity w ill ultimately be proven in the 
high courts of the land), but the current 
wisdom is as follows. No longer does a 
software copyright protect only the com
puter code in w hich the program is writ
ten; the copyr ight also covers w hat the pro 
gram looks like on the screen and what it 
feels like to use. So i f GEM and Windows 
look and feel like the Macintosh, they must 
be modified to look and feel like some
thing else, or get Apple's OK, or leave the 
marketplace. 

When Apple complained about GEM, 
its developer modi fied it until Apple 
agreed that its copyright was not infringed. 
(Some people opined that the changes 
were largely cosmetic, but no matter 
Apple made its po int.) In the case of Win
dows, Microsoft entered into a licensing 
agreement with Apple that avoided lit iga
tion. The full details of both agreements 
are confidential, which does little to clari fy 
matters for others. 

Savin g Interface 
Apple is nor only within its r ights ro 

protect the copyright claim it has regis
tered with the government (w hich I hear 
consists of a videorape of the r inder and 
perhaps an application or two), but as a 
public corporation and a developer of tech
nology it owes its stockholders a vigorous 
protec tion of w hat the company owns. 
Those defending Apple go further, saying 
that if Apple's creativity in inventing the 
Macintosh interface were not rewarded, 
other companies would lose incentive to 
innovate, and we would all be poorer. 

The other side says that the compo
nents of the Mac inter face consist of ideas, 
nor technology- and ideas are not subject 
tO copyr ight. (Apple justifies its own use of 

(continues) 

ARCADE QUALITY 
--on your Mac--
Enter the Dark Castle at your own 
risk. Watch out for trap doors, 
boulders and lightning bolts! Fight 
off rats and bats, knife-throwing 
guards, mutants, vultures, flying 
griffins, magic brooms, the relent
less floating eye, dragons and the 
sadistic torturer! And throughout it 
all you'll hear the famous Silicon 
Beach ReaiSoundN. 

Suggested Retail Price: $49.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus 

'Macintosh Is a trademark llcansod to Appla COmputar, Inc. 
ReaiSound Is a tradamark ot Slicon Beach Software, tnc. 

" The first game that I have seen 
on any computer that will rival an 
arcade game." 

Robert Forras, 
MacTimes, Nov-Dec '86 

"Silicon Beach has produced 
another startling advance in com
puter games. The game is 
spectacular." 

Linda Kaplan, 
MacUser, Feb '87 

"This is the coolest Macintosh 
game I've ever seen." 

Bob LeVitus, 
MAGazine, Dec '86 

"Dark Castle provides the highest 
quality graphics and sound of any 
Macintosh game available." 

Ken Goehner, 
MacWor/d, Mar '87 

Silicon Beach Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92126 
(619) 695-6956 
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ilou're about to embark on a 
journey through the most com
plete ¥1USic software catalog ever 
created. Ifs called the Coda 
Catalog. 16.0 pages of intrigue, 
amusement, and information. 

••••••c>••a&•a 
On ov~r 600 products, including 
virtually every piece of music soft
ware that exists today. Coda is 
detailed with whimsical illustra
tions. And written with a simplic-
ity you'll appreciate. Use it to 
order software, books, videos, 
and equipment. All at the guar
anteed lowest price. For Apple, 
· IBM, 'Macintosh, Amiga, Atari, 
. anq. Commodore computers. 

g&&4¥44XAXA44) 

Quite simply, Coda is the 
be5t source of music soft
ware in the world. Or as one 
critic so eloquently put 

. it~ "Beethoven would ~ 
nave killed for this ' Ocl~ ' 

calling toll free1-800-843-1337. Or ......-
collect Oh, by way, the singing frog is on page 114. 
T#nger Corporaticm, Musif Learning Division, 1401East 79th Strl!e4 Minneapolis, MN 55420-1590 

., Circ:le 114 olt reader ser~ic$ CQI'd 
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certain Xerox Star features by calling them 
ideas and concepts, noc proprietary tech
nology.) Furthermore, some note that 
when Apple was fi rst "evangelizing" com
panies to develop software using the Mac
imosh inte rface, little mention was made 
that the companies who followed Apple's 
advice would not own the look and feel of 
the ir own software- even in innovations 
made by the companies themselves. 

Confusion is the byword. For instance, 
take a produce like Aldus's PageMaker. 
On the Macintosh, it runs wonderfully. 
Rece ntly Aldus released PageMaker in a 
Jl4icrosoft Windows version. To an un
trained eye, it seems to have a Joe in com
mon with the Macintosh version, but those 
similarities, according to Aldus chairman 
Paul Brainerd, are protec ted from litigation 
because of Microsoft's license with Apple . 
An Apple spokesperson told me, however, 
that applications that look and feel like the 
Macintosh are not protected simply be
cause they run under Windows. Only if the 
software is developed specifically for Win
dows is it procected. 

See what I mean by confusing? And 
believe me, the more said about when a 
\Vindows application violates Apple 's copy
right, the worse it gets. 

Similarly, Apple reserves the right to 
claim any innovation that developers 
create on software that uses the Macintosh 
inte rface. But Braine rd says PageMaker's 
original features- like its Toolbox, a little 
g rid of icons that call up functions when 
you click on them-belong to Aldus, and 
Aldus alone. "We came up with original in
novations, and we consider them propri
etary," he says. "We have a PageMaker user 
inte rface. We have fi led for our own visual 
copyright." 

Apple 's response to this kind of con
fl ict is that some things are ultimately a 
matter of inte rpretation, and the company 
feels confident that its claims would be 
substantiated in court. 

Nobody really thinks that Apple is 
go ing to haul Aldus, one of its most valued 
developers, into court. And some people 
have guessed that Apple's warnings to ap
plications developers are mostly saber rat
tling , trying to stop the flow of Macintosh's 
supe rior software base into the e nemy 
camp. (In practice, Apple says it will give its 
developers guidance on how to avoid abus
ing copyright.) But Paul Brainerd notes 

fcolllinues) 

a Printing 
--John Lutz did!--
John Lutz, Director of Printing at 
Dartmouth College, uses Silicon 
Press to produce a world of print 
materials such as multiple format 
letters, forms, mailing labels, price 
labels, awards, football and theater 
tickets, parking permits, badges, 
desk placards, bin markers ... you 
name ltl 
You too can easily generate a 
wealth of print material with 
Silicon Press. 

Suggested Retail Price: $79.95 

System Requirements: 
Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL 
'MIIellniDIII II I Wldllllllk llolnMd to Apple Computw, lno. 
llloan ,_ ... IIWdiiMitl ol llloan Illicit .,.._., Inc. 

Silicon Press works equally well 
with LaserWrlters and Image
Writers, and prints In color with 
the lmageWrlter II. 

"As a result of Its (Silicon Press') 
clean, bug-free design, It Is very 
easy to work with, and the man
ual Is a model of how good soft
ware manuals should be written." 

C.J. Weigand, The MACazlne, 
Aug '88 

"It took us just an hour after 
opening the box to create Laser
Writer labels and lmageWrlter 
card-type output." 

MaclnTouch, Apr '88 

Silicon Beach Software. Inc. 
P.O. Box 261430 
San Diego, CA 92128 
(619) 695-8956 
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A.y day now, Scoop"" will be showing up at dealers all over America. 
And desktop publishing will never be the same. 

Now, at long last you can do the kinds of things a professional 
printer can do. Even if Scoop is your very first experience with desktop 
publishing. 

Scoop lets you produce brochures, catalogs, news- 'U'~ 1 1 1 -· · letters and all sorts of documents quickly and easily. It · s. Jj 
will revolutionize the way you do business. And because _ fJ 

tures, your finished product looks like a team of skilled ["'' ~. · 
Scoop lets you incorporate so many special design fea- ' 

professionals put it together. Art directors, typogra- ~u· cJ 
phers, mechanical artists and printers. . . . · ~. _. 

Suppose, for instance, you want to wrap text ~ ·-~ .. ~ - .. 
around a circular or irregular image. Or fill that im
age with text. All it takes is a single click of the mouse. 

You might want to add a little more space between 
words (interword spacing). Change space between let
ters (fractional kerning). Reduce space between lines 
(fractional leading). Slant margins. Elongate a type
face. Rotate an image in as little as 1 o increments. You 
can do all this-- and more-- and immediately view the 
results on screen (WYSIWYG). 

No other desktop publishing program gives you 
such professional capability. 

8 \\'bnt;..tht• ') 
Jlml\q-6 ... ~, C.Q.(lp. 

-~· ;;" OQ 
··- - DO --oo ·:.-" 

ConTemplates are professionally 
designed style sheets that help 
you produce quality documents. 

And Scoop is a totally self-contained program. It 
comes complete with the features you'd find in SuperPainf' and Mac
Draw;"' our own best-selling spell checker, Mentor;"'and an excellent word 
processing program. We'll even provide you with six designer 
ConTemplates ."' 

Scoop also accepts scanned images and PostScript® files (like Adobe's 
Illustrator®). It's fast, comprehensive and remarkably cost-efficient at 
$495. 

Scoop. For documents you'd be proud to 
put your name to. 

For more information, call Target Software 
now at 1-800-622-5483; in 

S TM Florida, 305/252-0892. Or Cooif) write us at 14206 SW. 136th 
~ Street, Miam~ FL 33186. 

It's like having a team of professionals 
on your side. 
Scoop and Mentor ore trodemorks of Target Software , l.ne. MaeOrow is o trodemark of Apple Computer. Super· 
Paint is u trademark of Silicon Beach Sof\wure. PostScript and nlustral<lr ore registered trademarks of Adobe 
Systems. 
The Oeclnrnlion of Independence was originally wri t ten by Thoma• Jeffenon . Original mechanical a rtwork for 
this version waa created with Scoop. a acanner. and the Applo LaserWriter.N That artwork was then used 
to c:reate full-color samples you see , using traditional printing methods. 
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dryly that, " It would be counter-productive 
to stop us. [By tak ing our software into the 
other market ] we're building bridges
exactly what j ohn Sculley suggests is a 
good idea." 

From a user's point of view, building 
those bridges is essential. Now that we 
have Macinroshes that accept boards that 
run IBM and clone software, it's time to 
make sure we don't have to confront Soft
ware From Hell each t ime we leave the Mac 
environment. Even those who use only the 
Macintosh have a stake in this issue. If Ap
ple decides to play hardball with its inter
face, some developers might decide that 
working the Mac software market is nor 
worth the trouble; they might opt instead 
to wr ite software for computers that utilize 
the powerful Inrel 80386 chip. Or if they do 
wr ite software for the Macintosh, they 
might intentional ly nor follow rhe inter face, 
to be free ro port their software to other 
environments later. 

There is a more nightmarish scenario. 
A Xerox spokesperson says that his com
pany is "watching" the continuing litigation 
on rhe look and feel issue. just watching as 

an interested party, that's all. :":o indication 
that Xerox's observations could lead to 
legal action. But while the possibility 
seems remote, it is nor inconceivable that 
at some point Xerox might decide to chal
lenge Apple by claiming that the Mac inter
face not only borrowed ideas and concepts 
from the Star (kosher), but the look and 
feel as well (verboten). If there were even a 
sl ighrchance of losing that suit, Apple exec
utives would probably w ish they had never 
heard of look and feel. 

Is this Any Way to Run a 
Railroad? 
By learning the Macintosh interface, 

we climb aboard locomotives that run best 
on a certain gauge of track. The more track 
laid in rliat gauge, the more places we can 
go. If somebody puts limits on how much 
track can be set and restricts irs destina
tions, our locomotive is worth that much 
less. Instead of a green light, we may en
counter warning signals. 

There's something wrong with a rai l
road when the signalmen wear three-piece 
suits and carry briefcases full of morions 
and countermorions. Living Videotext's 
Dave Winer puts it well when he says, " I 

don't want to spend my t ime suing and 
being sued. I'd rather spend my rime being 
competitive." 

We will never know what m ight have 
been created if the energy from all this 
legal w rangling had been channeled in
stead into making greater products. Bur we 
do know that a comprehensible inter face 
allows us to create more and co use more 
varied and complex software, and encour
ages us to be our best. The universal inter
face we all yearn for will come much more 
slowly-or nor at all - i f companies dole out 
their best effort only to those who pay for 
it; yet the benefits that could come from 
that ideal interface surely would bring 
more prosperity to all in the computer in
dustry. And if that interface has the look 
and feel of the Macintosh, how could that 
possibly work to the detriment of Apple, 
which has designed its computers to utilize 
that environment to the maximum? 

I sense a crisis waiting to be dispe\\cd 
by common sense. Is this too much ro ex
pect in an industr y that is, after al l, 
founded on logic? o 

MacLinkP/usThi ... Connectivity to the IBM PC plus ••• 

• Its a complete "kit" for exchanging files between 
the Macintosh and the IBM PC (and compatibles) 

• Connects to the PC's serial port using modems or 
the included cable ... or over Apple Talk when 
used with a Server or Network Product 

• Contains an extensive library of translators to ~ 
convert word processing formats, spreadsheets 
and data base information 

• ruo E<lll Proferances Log ~ ~~ ~CIH I -(UMHn 

Coblo lo IBM PC 

0~~~1~ 0 ~~~nmunh:aUon ~ ® ~~:n slatou 0 Selocl 
fiiOI 

Tills Macintosh 
MncLink"' Modo 

n omole IBM PC 
MocWrlle ® •nomrrnw 0 Mu111Mo1o 

Commn UniUBI (CSUI ~ dBooe (II or Ill) ~ 
[HCBI(WKSI DCA ( IBM Roulooblo) 
Jozz IWKSI Dlf 

Lo1uo-123IWKSI 
MS IUord IConuorll Iii MS IUord IPC) 
Mu111Pion MRC ISYLKI b; lab TIHt MuiUPion PC ISYU) 

• rua ECII1 rrererences Log \prl:laJ-t omm 

Coble to IBM PC • 
• 
• 

~ 
-

Full visibility into remote disks and directories 

TTY terminal emulator for general communlcat~ L"': 

$195 includes Macintosh software, PC softwar~~'"' ~ 
o~:d .. 0 ~~ ~mwutcallom 0 ::~ns lators ® Selecl 

f lies 

Thlt Maclntoth 
Macllnt'" Mode 

RemolD IBM PC 
MacWrlte .i!Miiii!M MUI11Mo1o 

(g) Publlthlnq Pro acts 0 AEPDAtsl 
D Bullfl"t ux tic tunis 2 0 DRTRUIZ ~~.DOC Ill ilD C: DOC D Mnnth ~cm cl 11 aum1 

D Monlh-End Slotls llcs IJ RRliCLE.DOC 
0 Prott uct Ill t lc It' 0 COMM[HT5.00C 

built-in translators, manual and cable 
0 us:a•· nruc h• 
0 Year-end Nawsle ttar 

ii: 
0 URR IRNC[.DOC 

:rl Wang and NBI options available • 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

DataVIz Inc. ( Disconnect) ( Conuort II Tronofer ) ~ 
16 Winfield St. • Norwalk, CT 06855 • 203-866-4944 
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Denmarkre 
the computer table ... 

The original xlaCfable was the perfect 
place for a Macintosh. Then the Macintosh 
changed shape. So we thought about it again 
and built a better one. 

Introducing the all-new MaCI'able. Perfect 
fonn and function for the entire Macintosh 
family. 

Cab/nut becomes pllttform.for lasurtt?'ifcr. 
Holtl\' disks, mam111/s, tuul a filii 

carton of pttpet: 

One table fits all 
The new Macfable fits every Mac made, 

be it 128, 512, Plus, SE, or the Macintosh 11. 
It has a place for eve1ything. Hard disk, 

second drive, modem, keyboard, mouse, 
Imagewriter, and Laser.vriter. Plus a carton of 
pape1: Yet even \\~th a full complement of gear, 
theres room to spread out for serious work. 

Every surface interchangable 
Each of MacTable's four surfaces can be 

independently tilted- and interchanged! You 
can even make it right or left handed. So it 
accommodates any peripheral you 11 ever have 
at comfortable working and viewing angl~s. 

Stands the test of time 
MaCI'able is meticulously built it1 

• Strong base mul dumble mawrfals 
support l!etWJ equipment. 

lntercban.~eah/e su~filces qffer 
cmifigum/fons for wery size Mac. 

Denmark, by craftsmen using pure beechwood 
and durable laminates. Its new, sturdier 
design and quality materials support even tl1e 
heaviest equipment. And MaCI'able is now a 
new color: Platinum Gray, same as the new 
Macintosh line. 

Improved roll-away cabinet 
The new free-standing cabinet (optional) 

is big enough to use as a stand for your 
Laser.vriter or CPU. It features easy-glide 
casters, space for full-size binders, and a 
special place in the locking drawer that holds 
ovev 100 disks upright and secure. 

New lower price 
The new MaCI'able also has a new price. 

Just $269. Add the sturdy, matching cabinet 
for $129 more (all prices plus shipping and 
handling). And if you're not satisfied with 
MaCI'able for any reason, return it for a 
prompt refund (less shipping). 

Before you buy an ordinary table for 
your .\.Jacintosh, think again. Then choose 
the Danish solution. The new .\1aCfable. 

'lb order your MacTable or 
for more information call: 
TOLL FREE 1-800-722-6232 

· in \VA state (206) 881-5751 

ScanCoFurn I~ 0. Box .U17. Redmond. WA 98073-.i217 

~latfuhll'tl~(tll (Jill!!nl ~rlditJX. flarT!Jblt• Is a rtgtilt>retllmtll!IIUIT• ofSetmdfmt~·lan Camp11tct Fumllure. lnc 
Dimensions: 60''lflx 30"0 r uu lr.ul4'mtlr• qf. tmd .llacintosb JS a trodenrurJ: lin!ttsNI to, ,.lpploComptJIL'r. Inc. /'rice rwd tl~t: mhjoct to ch1nkt' nitbout NOiiu 



PC NETWORK THE # 1 SOURCE FOR AL 

MEMBERS PJIY WHOLES.IILE + 8% OR LESS 
AND GET 14-30 DAY SOFTWARE RENT.IILS 

THE™MODEMS 
100% Hayes Compatible 

These self-tes ting 1200 and 2400 Baud modems 
come with auto answer, auto dial, re-dial and a 
built-in speaker with volume control. 

1200 BAUD 
EXTERNAL 

2400 BAUD 
EXTERNAL 

$119.00* 
$220.00* 

CALL TOLL FREE 
800-621-SAVE 

(Ordcn-Mcmbenhlp and .1\dvlcel) 
In Illlnoll Call (312) 280-0002 

Your Mcmbcrablp Validation Number 

U767 

Yo u can v alidate your m e m bership numbe r a nd, ir you w ish , 
place your first m o ney-saving order over the p ho ne by using 
you r VISA. MASTERCARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS. Our 
~nowled.eable aalca conaaltanta an on duty Mon.-fri. BtOO 
1\M to 7t00 PM, Sat. 9t00 AM to StOO PM CST. 

\ 

PERSONAL COMPUTER NETWORI< • 
320 Wut Ohio Street 

~ Chicago, Illinois 60610-9934 

--------------------------------------PC NETWORI< MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
YES! Please enroll me as a member in the PC NETWORK •• and 
send my catalog reacunng thousands or computer products . a ll at 
JUSt S•o above DEALER WHOLESALE PRICES. I wdl also receive 
'"THE PRINTOUT". a speaal penodic update on merchandtse at 
pnces BELOW even those tn my wholesale catalog and a lithe other 
exclustve. money-saving services available to Members. l am 
under no obligation to buy anything My complete satlsractlon is 
guaranteed. 
Please (V') all boxes that apply; 767 
•Bulc Membeuhlp 

With 14 Dayo Rental 
Business Software Rental ubrary 
Games Software Rental Ltbrary 

•Special V.I.P. Membenhlp 
With 30 Day• Re ntal 
BOTH Busmess and Game 

1 Year 
ss 'I 

2 Year 
$15 0 

$25 add I per year 
$10 add I per year 

1 Year 
S15 I I 

2 Yoar 
s2s n 

Software Rental Ltbranes $30 r] add'!. per ;•ear 
] Bill My Credit Card· ]V!SA[J MasterCard ( IAmencan Express 

Account Number: 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Exp. Date: mon. __ yr. _ _ 

~ Check o r Mo ney Order Enclosed for $-------Nam e _________________ ___ 

Address ------------ Ap:. No 
Cuy ------- Sta<e - --- Zip ---
Telephone: ( 
My Computer(s) is: [ 118M . 118M XT 

. l Apple I! ~ J Macintosh 
118M AT 
Other _____ _ 

Stgnature --:-:,,:-,;-nn-tu-r<-r<--qu-,,.,...,d--oo""""""· ,-:::, ,::-: .. -,m--•·m"'~><""·r:-:,.,::-:,1':--, -----
c. I \1'-r)l.l I A- p(' t.l To',\IP!l 1\'( 

Macintosh 
JILL MODELS 
AVAilABLE 

PRICES TOO LOW TO PRINT/I 

256K RAM, IBM'"Compatlble, 
360K Dllfk Drive, Turbo Speed, 

"AT" Style Keyboard 

$444.00* 
.llPPLE 1 0" WIDE 

IMAGEWRITER II 

' I 

$f3S.OO* 
Available £or lnPDCOR\ 
Apple II & Mac 

• $21 .25~ $19.75" $24.00* 

EPSON PRINTERS 
Un&eUwable Low Prlce•l/1 

LX-86 
PX-86B 
PK-286.8 
LQ-1000 

12CCPS Prlc Pe~td .. ............. $195.oo~ 
80COL/160CPS ................... 345.00 .. 
132COL/200CPS ................. 479.00~ 

132COL/180CPS ................. 630.00" 

MICROSOFt 
(At Unheard o£ Prices/!) 

PliglJt 
Simulator 

$27.50* 

Word Ver. 3.£ 

$209.00* 
Multiplan ................. ...... ............... ...... $99.50 
BASIC ... ................... .......... ............. .. .. 76.50' 
Chart ....... ............................................ 71.50' 
Work• ...................... .................. ....... 166.25' 
Excel .......................... ......................... 201.50' 

APPLE 
Mac Terminal 

Mac:'• Mo•t Popular 
Commanlc:atlon 

Package 

$83.00* 

APPLE 
MacDraw 

Apple'• Mo• t Comple 
Design Package 

{or the Mac 

$135.00 :1. 

PC NETWORK 
8001( 
Double 

~ Sided 
, ,~ Disk 
~ Drive 

$185.00* 



YOUR MACINTOSH NEEDS! 

OVER 30,000 PRODUCTS JIT 
EVERYDAY LOW, LOW PRICES! 

GAMES AND EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE • r.:'::,7.~·t.~!.~~~r.\:•.::;~ .... , 
Wholesale 

Aceivislon Star League Baseball $20.00* 
Actlvislon Hacker II or Mindshadow 25.50* 
Ann Arbor Grid \o\-!lrs 23.97* 
Apple MacDraw 135.00* 
Betk Tech Mac M ovies 63.21* 
Bluechlp Baron. MiJiionaire or Tycoon 32.00* 
Broderbund Ancient Art ofW,1r 23.75* 
Broderbund The Toy Shop 34.50* 
Davidson & Associates Mathblaster 26.00* 
Electronic Arts Autoduel 35.00* 
Electronic Arts The Chessmaster 2000 29.97* 
Electronic Arts Ultima IV 36.50* 
First Byle Kid Talk 35.00* 
Hayden Perplex.~ 27.60* 
Hayden Sargon Ill 24. 75* 

·lnfocom Zork Trilogy 39.95* 
We carry a Full Line oflnfocom Products: Call for Pricing 

Wholesale 
Infinity Grand Slam Tennis 
Mlcrosofl Flight Simulator 
MUu Computing Mac the Knife Ill, IV or Mac\o\'.lrs 
Miles Computing MacAttack or Harrier Strike 
Mlndscape The Uninvited or Balance of Power 
Mlndscape Shadowgate 
PCA MacGolf 

lllo-Scarboroullh Mastertype or Milke Millions 
Silicon Beach Dark Castle 

llio-Simon & Schuster Typing Tutor Ill 
SIJ-Tech Wizardry 

llio-Spectrum Holobyte GATO 
Spectrum Holobyle Orbiter, or Falcon 
Springboard Early Games or Easy as ABC's 
Subloglc jet 
T/Mahr Click Art 

$23.75* 
27.50* 
23.75* 
23.75* 
26 .50* 
26.50* 
30.50* 
24.75* 
25.50* 
33.50* 
31.75* 
19.00* 
24.00* 
24.75* 
29.50* 
25.00* 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE ·~:~·~~!~~~ :~~~·;~.:~, 
Ann Arbor Full Paint 
Apple MacTerminal or MacPascal 
Apple MacVkite or MacPaint 
Batteries Included Homepak 
Batteries Included MacBauery Pack/Thunder 
Borland SideKick w/Phone Link 
Borland Reflex or Turbo Pascal for the Mac 
Boston Software MacPublisher II 

·BPI General Accounting 
Brainpower Statview 512 Plus 
Broderbund The Print Shop 
Casady Soflware Laser Fonts 
Central Point Cop)' II Mac 
Challenger Software Mac 3D 
Creative Solueions MacForch Level II 
Cricket Cricket Draw+ 
Digital Etc. Turbo MacCountant 
Dow jones Software Straightalk 
Forethought The File Maker Plus 
Green johnson Spells ""// 
Hayes Sm artcom II 

DISK DRIVES 
Apple 800KB External Drive 
Apple SCSI Hard Disk 20MB 
AST Research liST 2000 20MB HD & Tape 
DC Systems Easy Drive 20MB Mac HD 
Dove MacSnap 524 (512K to 1MB) 
Dove MacSnap 548 (512K to 2MB) 
Dove SCSI Interface Upg rade Port 
Hanzon Turns your Epson into an lmagewriter 
Paradise lOMB Hard Disk & Subsystem 
Paradise 20MB Hard Disk for the Mac 
Rodlme 201 Plus lntemal SCSI HD for Mac + 
Rodlme 45i Plus Internal SCSI HD (or Mac + 
Rodlme 20 Plus £xtemal SCSI HD for Mac + 

PRINTERS 
Apple lmagewriter II /0" carriage 

250 CPS/45 CPS NLQIColor Capable 

$53.00* 
83.00* 
81.00* 
27.97* 
25.00* 
52.00* 
59.00* 

140.00* 
115.00* 
159.00* 

42.25* 
ea. 41.97* 

20.00* 
135.00* 
690.00* 
167.00* 
240.00* 

37.00* 
139.00* 
39.80* 
78.00* 

$3 10.00* 
950.00* 

1,885.00* 
650.00* 
139.00* 
419.00* 

70.00* 
60.00* 

525.00* 
823.00* 
943.00* 

1,262.00* 
895.00* 

$435.00* 

Apple lmagewriter 14" carriage w! Mac kit 520.00* 
Apple LaserVmter!Makes Mac a typesetter 3 ,650.00* 
Epson DX·35 Daisywheel 33CPSI I32COULO 565.00* 
Epson EX 800 300/60CPS Par!Ser BOCOL 410.00* 
Epson EX 1000 300/60CPS Par!Ser 132COL 535.00* 
Epson FX 86E 10" plateni/60CPS 345.00* 
Epson FX 286E 15" plateni200CPSINLO 479.00* 
Epson LQ 1000 180CPS!60CPS NLQ 630.00* 
Epson LX 86 /0" platen/100CPS 195.00* 
NEC 3510 35CPS!Letter Qu,11ity 680.00* 
NEC 88/0 55CPS/Letter Quality 999.00* 

Both these NEC printers compatible w/ Microsofl llbrd! 
Toshiba P321 216172CPS /0" Par!Ser 449.00* 
Toshiba P341E 216172CPS 15" Par!Ser 619.00* 

• Toshiba P351 Modell/ 2801/00CPS 15" PIS 860.00* 

IDD MacDrafl lkr. 1.2 
Layered Notes for Excel 
Living Videotext More 
Living Videotext ThinkT.mk (512K lkr.) 
Manhattan Graphics Ready. Set. Go! Vers. 3 
Mlndscape Graphic l~brks or Comic llbrks 
Peachtree Soflware GIL. AlP. NR 
Provue Overvue 
Sierra On·Line Mac One IU'cte Triple Bundle 
Silicon Beach Silicon Press 
Silicon Beach Super Paint 
Slllcon Beach Enchanted Sceptors 

lllo-SofiStyle Laser Start wlcable 
SofiStyle Mac Enhancer 
Soflview Mac In 7icx 

$137.50* 
38.00* 

139.00* 
92.00* 

175.00* 
42.50* 

ea. 94.95* 
145.00* 
53.75* 
40.50* 
56.00* 
23.97* 
52.75* 

~ So!\warc Publishing PFS: File + Reporl Combo 
.... Springboard Certificate Maker 

156.00* 
60.74* 
43.00* 
32.00* 

Target Soflware M acLighrnmg 
.... Telos SoOware Business Filevision 

T/Mal<er \U'ite Now 
Tronlx/Monogram Dollars & Sense 

MODEMS 

49.50* 
180.00* 
93.00* 
79.00* 

Apple 1200BPS Personal Modem wl kit $275.00* 
Computable Mac to Smartmodem cable 16.00* 
Hayes Smartmodem 1200 340.00* 
Hayes Smartmodem 1200 w/Smarccom 1/Mac 417.00* 
Hayes Smartmodem 2400 525.00* 
Prometheus Promodem 1200 w//l.,lacPac 269.00* 
U.S. Robotics Passw ord 180.00* 
U.S. Robotics Courier 2400BPS M odem 345.00* 

TH E " MODEMS ARE 100% HAYES COMPATIBLE 
THE'" 1200 COMM External 119.00* 
THE '"2400 COMM £wemal 220.00* 

ACCESSORIES c ;~~.b.' 1:';~~;•m 

Apple Macintosh Carrying Case $69.00* 
Apple Appletalk for Mac, Mac + 53.00* 
Beck Tech Fann y Mac·Fan & Surge Protection 59.00* 
Curtis Ruby +Surge Protector (Fax & Modem) 63 .oo• 
Innovative Concepts Flip 'n · File II 15.48* 
Innovative Concepts Flip 'n ' File Micro (25) 7.25* 
Kensington Starter Kit 49.00* 
KenslnJiton System Saver Fan for Mac 63.00* 
Kensington Turbo Mouse 77 .oo• 
Maxell Mac Diskettes (Bo.~ of /0) 17 .so• 
Mouse Systems A + M ouse 66.50* 
PC Network Mac Diskettes SSIDD (Bo.~ of 10) 12.50* 
PC Network Mac Diskettes DSIDD (Bo.~ of 10) 16.95* 

Includes Free Flip 'n. File with SSIDD and DSI DD 
PC Network Imagewriter Ribbons (Per 12) 36.00* 
Sony 3 . 5 • Disketres DSIDD (Bo.< of 10) 17 .oo• 
SummaJiraphlcs Mac Tablet ( 12 x 12) 374.50* 
Summa graphics Mac Tablet (6 x 9) 280. 75* 
Thunderware Thunderscan II Optical Digi tizer 155.00* 
WP Printer Paper 2600 Sheets Microfine Perfs 22.00* 

•pc Ntt'W'ork Members pay ju&t 8 % above the who1uaJc price. pia a ahtppln.f. All pnces rel1ect a 3"o cash d1srount. Mimmum shipping 
$2.50 per order. Jnremat1onal orders, caU. for sh1ppmg nnd handlmg charges Money Orders. personal and company checks please nJ!ow 
10 worl<lng d6ys to dear. All prices subject to change witllout notice. ,.. Denotes recent price reduction 

~~~~ (BOO) 621-SAVE Orders and 
Memberships 

In Illinois Call (312) 280-0002 Validation Code U767 

Customer Service and Order Status (312) 280-1567 
Circle d5 nn reader service card 



Yourfu .... 

• Nantucket~ 

The business software you've wanted for your 
Macintosh has been running on the IBM PC for 

years. It's written in dBASE, but now you can 
run it on your Macintosh. 
WithMcMax~ 

McMax runs dBASE programs up to 10 
times faster and gives you an outstanding choice 
of existing applications. Accounting, order entry 
and inventory control systems. Time billing, 
estimating and taxes. Payroll, personnel and 
mailing lists. Just transfer what you need to your 
Mac and it's yours. 

If you'd rather do it yourself, you' ll find that 
McMax is just what you need. 

Pull-down menus and an Assist mode help 
you manage your data with no programming 
experience. And whenever you want to, you can 
take control with a rich set of English-like 
commands that you use interactively or in your own 
custom programs. 

Whatever your mind can conceive, McMax makes 
it easier to achieve. It's the business database 
management standard, made better. To learn more, 
write Nantucket Corporation, 12555 Jefferson Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90066. M Ma 

O r call (213) 390-7923 c X™ 
today. Because today, 
McMax means -
business. S means business. 

In Europe: Nantucket Corporation (Europe I 2 131uccoats Avenue, Fore Street. Hertford. Hens SG 14 1 Pl3 Telephone 0992 554621. 

Circle 633 on reader service card 



Verbatim 
An interview with Larry Tesler, Apple Computer's 
vice president for advanced technology 

Larrv Tesler beads Apple Comp uter's re
search and development wing. And be's 
eminently qualified to do so, having 
worked fo r seven years at tbe Xerox Palo 
Alto Research Center (PA RC), wbicb was a 
hotbed q( personal computer e:>..perimen
tat ion back before Apple got off tbe 
ground. At PARC, working witb others 
who bad done comp uter research a t SRI 
under Douglas Engel bart, Tesler contrib
uted to the creation ofpop-up menus
the p redecessors q( the m enus we've 
grown accustomed to on the Mac. Tesler 
joined Apple in 19 80 and helped design 
the Lisa compute!~ the compcmy's.first 
product with tbe.familiar bla ck-on -white 
display built around the same desktop 
metaphor used in the Macin tosh. 

PIIOTOGH.A PI L~ UY W II.I. .\IOSGHOVE 

What does the advanced technology 
group do? 

\XIe are the technology investigation group 
at Apple. Engineer ing is divided imo two 
parts, advanced technology and product 
development. Product development ships 
products and develops new products pri 
marily as an evolll[ion of previous prod
ucts, v.1hereas advanced technology doesn't 
ship products. \XIe do technology studies, 
prototypes of ideas; \ve're concerned w ith 
standards, standards organizations, and the 
future directions of Apple technologies and 
architectures. \XIe also conduct a small 
amount of basic research. 

How does the advanced technology 
group compare with the IBM Watson Re
search Center or the AT&T Bell Labs? 

Our group is not a research lab. \XIe do 
some work that could be published in ref
ereed journals, but not much. \XIe do litt le 
\vorl< in basic technology- for example, 
nothing in semiconductor materials or 
compiling techniques. \XIe are oriented to 
the application of advanced technology to 
products. 

At what point will Apple create a research 
laboratory? 

At some point we will be large enough for 
our own research laborator y. It w ill ar r ive 
gradually over the next few years-when 
revenues are several times higher than 
now. 

Some high-tech companies measure tech
n icat ach ie\'ement by the number of pa
tents they hold. What is the rate of patent 
development at Apple? 

In the past Apple had few patents, but our 
rate of applying for patents is increasing 
rapid ly The feeling is shifting here, from 

an emphasis on getting products out fast to 
an emphasis on invent ing things along the 
way. It's a move toward new and unique de
velopments to give our products more dif
ferentiation. Part of this is the abili ty ro 
work over a longer t ime frame. \V./e were 
working w ith six months to a year when 1 
came ro Apple. Big pro jects requiring, say, 
four years stretched our resources and the 
patience of people. Now we have several 
projects three, five,. and ten years away 
from results. The company has grown so 
that we can afford to do this. 

As observers of technology, many of us 
wonder how Apple can differentiate its 
products given its ties to standard micro
processors such as the 68020 and 68030. 

The answer lies in the Mac II. It has the 
same CPU as several other computers, yet 
the Mac II differs f rom them. First, it costs 
somewhat less; second, it has a "plug and 
play" expansion bus; third, it has the 
unique Apple user interface and the Tool
box. Then we have the exceptionally high 
quality graphics developed through cus
rom silicon technology and all of our exist
ing software to back this up. 

Plus Applel alk and SCSI. These aren't 
on a different level from what other compa
nies can do, but most haven't developed 
these technologies. 

Here is our pattern for the future: to 
use off-the-shelf pan s and follow standards 
in some of the design of a system, but to in
dude important proprietar y technology in 
other places. This strategy doesn't just 
make it harder for possible competitOrs but 
gives our products an advantage over com
monly available alternatives . So d ifferent is 
better, not just propr ietary. 

(continues) 

MaC\vorlcl 75 



asmine has the drive 
80 ME Direct Drive 
IJ38QOO' 
The Direct Drive 801N 
A true performance breakthrough! 
l11is sleek drive designed by Quantum 
blazes away v.~th an amazing 26 milli
second access time. It features error 
correction and media defect handling 
to ensure long life and perfect per- . 
formance. This drive is so intelligent it 
constantly scans and locates any de
fective seC[ors and locks them out ... 
automatically We're so confident about 
the superiority of d1is drive that we 
offer a full2-yearwarranry for only $100 
additionaL It fits into the same slim c.:1Se 
as d1e others in the Direct Drive series. 7bis slrek. altrrraire case is only nbolll2" high 

mul does not Slick 0111 bebiluld;e Mac. 

lJadmOWZIJtOS«I/rl! 
yourcnbles to tbo.> 
Direct Drin'. 

2nntcbNI tiC outlets so 
2 SCSI cormoctors 
for daisy dxrinilrg. 

)Oil cmr Slll)ll! pro:I!CI yO tiT Pn'Cisiorr Gmrum 
Mac and pnnteror mot/en• made nr~tcbes. 

Ourorigirml SCSI select srl'ftcbal'ousyou totuld mrotbo.>rtlrir~ or 
lapelxu:ktql uitbouepusb of a b/1/ton No longl.'r do )014 /xu~ to 
~nup a lxlt to assign tbe SCSI {1011mmtb..'l: 

Rema'able panel 1111demealb ilril'll 

7b add tbrreor more SCSI tier~ some srrulil fJitl/:5 ettlled IL'ni/1/Utli!W 
rcsiston mriSI be mllor'l!llfromtbe widdk tmiiS.jasmitte di!Sigtwr/ 
tbissmallpmteiSOJOU ttmn·uced toplaytcclmicimtml(/~rrourlxJ.~ 

3 1'mrtg 
FbtrerConl 

f.\11!771111 

••••• ••••••••• ••••••••••••• .. .... . ............... ••••n· • o•••• •• ., ... '!" ......... :. 

~~\ ,""' ·:: ," -' I•: 
··~~~ •:,~.·. ... ~- ... .... •••••••• ••• 

Ourttftrrr quiet fmt pulls ttir 
tbrougb tbo.>tlnt'l! mul JK•tuls it 
oullhe boltOtll 

Exclusively jasmine 
• adds shock absorbers thar protect 

your dri\·e. 

• adds two switched AC outlets at 
no extra charge. 

• includes fi.1ll 3-way electronic 
surge protection. 

• femures the original SCSI select 
switch that allows vou to add an
other drive or tape backup with rhe 
push of a bunon. 

• never requires you to open the box 
to daisy chain multiple drives . 

• tests each drire with sophisticated 
realtime diagnostics before 
shipping. 

• ships your drive with a full public 
domain and Shareware libra!): 

• 21 cable included with your pur
chase. Add $8.50 for 6' cable. 

' Pricescf!ectite Marcb 15, 1987. Difl!Ct Dn"rl! 20, Dli-ect Dritlf!40, Difl!Ct Dlit'l:80,jasH:m,Jasmine, are tmdemarks ofjasmirw7i>cbno/ogies lncotpomtcd Apple is a registered tmdemark 
of, and Macintrub is a tmdemark licensed to Apple Comf!iltel; Inc. TOPS is fl registered tmdcmnrk of Ccmmm S;~tams \Vest, IIIC. I~'Oduct specificaliOIIS and prices are su/Jjectto clxmge. 



yoUreloo 

Tnple layerrd air filtmtiOtL 

No SCSI P01t? Try jasPort"' 
jasmine's SJ29 solution 
When Apple added the Small 
Computer Systems Interface (SCSI) 
pon to the Macintosh'" Plus, it allo"'-ed 
users access to high performance 
hard disks. Now the Macintosh 512 
Enhanced can be SCSI upgraded 
with jasmine's SCSI Pon Adapter. You 
can purchase thej asPort Adapter, 
with any Direct Drive purchase.for 
only $129. 'o internal modifications, 
no soldering. In minutes your 
Macintosh 512 E nms data at the 
speed of the Macintosh Plus! 

Technical Support 
'f1lejasmine technical support line 
anS\Yers all your questions about 
using your drive - no mauer how 
simple or technical. Every drive is 
shipped with a technical hotline 
number to answer your questions. 

Our prices include 30 Day 
Trial/Money Back Guarantee 
and Full One ~ar Warranty. 
Before you buy. consider tl1is 
Omers offer a much shorter standard 
warranty and force you to pay extra 
for a one year warranty. 

Atjasminewe stand behind our 
drives. If for any reason, you are not 
satisfied witl1 any Direct Drive you 
may return it wimin 30 days for a 
{u/1 mane)• back re{tmd 

The Direct Drive series is so easy 
to service that in the event of a mal
function, we can promise a maxi
mum 48 hour turnaround on anv 
dri\'e that needs repair. \'Ve will n~
cover any data, if possible, in the event 
you have forgouen to back up 
your files. 

Effective june 15: 20MB $649.00 
For more information conract)asmine. 

Circle 570 on reader service card 

1belnrectlnive20/40~ 
Our first product met with resounding 
success and we're still proud to put 
our name on it. The Direct Drive series 
satisfies your hunger for power and 
we know they fit your pocket book 
Compare these drives to so called 
"high performance" drives costing 
twice as much. So, if you're a power 
user, dial direct and we'll get you 
running fast. 

Dial Direct and Save .. . 
jasmine Computer Systems is d1e fastest 
growing manufacrurer ofSC51 Drives 
for the Macintosh. By selling direct to 
you, our prices save you 40% or more. 

To Order Call (415) 621-4339 
Direct Drive 20 
0 $579.00 Prepaid cash price 
0 $597.00 Visa/Master Card 
Direct Drive 40 
0 $999 Prepaid cash price 
0 $1029 Visa/Masrer Card 
Direct Drive 80 
0 $1380.00 Prepaid cash price 
0 $1422.00Visa/Master Card 

A Division of]asmineTechnologies Inc. 
555 De Haro Street San Fr<mcisco, CA 94107 



Verbatim 

Training costs little on our product) 
which lowers the barrier.for entry 
to new categories of users. 

How do you distinguish between Apple's 
windowing and the growth of other in
dustry standards for workstation window
ing software: X -lVIndows, Microsoft lVfn· 
dows, and News? 

There are many windowing concepts out 
there based on work at Xerox PARC, but 
the details and expressions d iffer consider
ably. We think our particular expression of 
that concept is unique and attractive to 
many of our customers. 

There are two aspects, power and 
" look and feel." o question, other ma
chines have similar power; the d ifference 
is in the look and feel. If Macworld has ar
t ides as good as or her publications, but 

doesn't have aesthetics tO mmch, then it 
'"'von't sell as well as other magazines. On 
the orher side, having been in the market 
longer and having all the third parties 
working w ith us gives us a lead. 

Could you define what differentiates the 
Mac's 'Yindow system? 

Apple doesn't merely have a window sys
tem; it has a user imerface that's consistent 
across all Mac applicat ions, supported by 
the user interface Toolbox, and built into 
ROM. That includes a window manager and 
aspects of the interface such as the menu 
manager, graphics, resources manager, and 
dialog manager. And a style of program
ming that gives the user a feeling of di
rec tly manipulating objects, seen on large 

expanses of nat space that can be scrolled 
through w indows and pr inted on paper as 
they appear on the screen. 

If I were in a company evaluating what 
kind of workstation to acquire, how could 
I choose between an IBM RT, a Mac II, an 
Apollo, and a Sun 140? 

I would say consider the Mac I I if you're se
lecting a fi rst machine, or i f you're not sat
isfied ·with the software available on the 
others, or if you want the power of a full 
32-bit workstation for a new categor y of 
workers. For example, if you've had people 
designing printed circuit boards on work
stations before, and you want to add people 
analyzing telemetry data who have been 
sharing a supermini. 

Training costs little on our product, 
which lowers the barrier for entry to new 
categories of users. The Mac II takes advan
tage of a large number of applications, and 
it has monochrome or color d isplays as 

(co/1/inues) 

Available NOW for the Macintosh SE™ 
Maclnware Plus ,,. . 599.95 

for 
Mac Plus TM System 

w/wo HD20 1
M 

78 june 1987 

Call 1·800-241·2122 
110 Design, Inc. • P.O. Box 156 • Exton , PA 19341 

Circle 530 on reader service card 

lmageware II 1.. 589.95 
for 

lmagewriter 11 1
,. 

All Trademarks Acknowledged 



MacLightningnt has won a lot of 
friends for us at Target Software. 
It's become today's best-selling 
spell checker. 

In fact, over 50,000 people 
couldn't be happier with this out
standing Desk Accessory. 

We' re al;Jout to change that. 
We're introducing a brand-new 

program that is going to render 
all other spell checkers obsolete. 
fncluding our own MacLightning. 
ft's so fast, so thorough, so 
superior in every way that we've 
even given it a new name. 
MacLightning 2 just won't do. 

It's called Mentor. m And just 
wait till you see what it will do. 

Up to 140 words per second, for 
one thing. That's nearly !:\.vice the 

checking speed of MacLightning. 
Mentorn1 also boasts a considera

bly larger dictionary. The 100,000-
word Abridged Merriam-Webster 
9th New Collegiate. What's 
more, you can add all the words 
or characters you want. Corporate 
jargon, foreign languages, scien
tific symbols or whatever. 

It has a vastly improved 
grammar-checking capability, too. 
And, in addition to our Interactive 
and Batch Checking modes, it 
has a third mode that scans an 
entire document, stopping at 
every misspelled word. 

To top it off, Mentorm is net- . 
work compatible, and can be made 
available to as many as 32 users. 

Mentor. The best thing to hap-

pen to spell checking since 
MacLightning. 

You can find it at your local 
dealer now. 

For more information and 
upgrade policy, call us at 
1-800-622-5483. In Florida: 
(305) 252-0892. Target Software, 
14206 S.W 136th Street, Miami, 
FL 33186. 
Mentor- $99.95 
Mentor Plus- $199.95 
(includes definitions) 

M\ientor 
Mentor.TM It's what 
MacLightning has become. 



e'll make it eas~ 
Face it. You're a job hopper. 

Constantly skipping from one kind 
of crisis to another. 

With that in mind, we are pleasec 
to announce a program that can 

change gears as fast as you do: 
Microsoft® Works. A one dis1 

program which gracefully 
integrates the four funda, 
mental tools you need at 

work: 
Word processing, for 

writing memos, reports, 
presentations. 
A database tool, to keep trac1 

of clients, jobs, vendors. 
A spreadsheet with charting 

abilities, to compute, analyze, 
interpret, and then graph anythin~ 

to do with finance or numbers. 
Finally a communications tool 

which lets you get stock quotes, 
make travel reservations, do 

research, and send reports 
across the country, right 

over the phone line: 



, 

nryoutoc 
Microsoft Works lets you juggle all 

:hese jobs, move swiftly and easily 
Jetween them, while transferring 
:tnd combining their information as 
vou please. Because you do all 
:hese jobs with one, easy to learn, 
:otally integrated program. 

Quick study. Quick change. 
The first job is the easiest. Learn-

ing to use Microsoft Works. 
It's a snap. The overall program 

:tnd each tool within runs Mac-
.ntoshm style.Which, as you probably 
l<now, is a natural, common sense, 
point--at--what--you--want system. 

And Microsoft Works is seam-
lessly melded together. You can have 
all four tools on screen at once. Jump 
tnstantly from one to another. And 
later combine work done in each 
part of the program on a single 
printed page. 

This easy exchange of data 
makes jobs go faster and easier. 
One practical example being mass 

___ nge jobs. 
mailings of form letters where you 
need to combine names from the 
database with text written in the word 
processor. 

All in all, Microsoft Works is a 
superb solution for day to day, get--it-
done problems. An inspiring display 
of convenience, efficiency, and utility. 

foiiWlllQ8rt the One! ~lu ruulb for AUIJUSI from our ~rthvt3t •tore 

M vou ~n oee, tilt ~untoin Wlleeltr repr~nta over 60115 of our A1lQu1t 3;1te• Thl$ blkt hu 
~n ver~ eucce3e(ul, upeotet19 <.OMiderll'l) lt'oe nev model. We vtfl bo tncree$IIIQ our 
tnventor~ in September b9 2Qj! to covor utlf!l:lted derttollll Tile GLC·& heulso been ootno 

.-........................,........u..~~~.......,..~.............,~·tdbOrelld 

twath : 

And, of course, it's a product of 
Microsoft, the preeminent developer 
of programs for the Macintosh. Which 
is not a claim, it's a fact. 

If you're in a business that won't let 
you stick to one thing, check out 
Microsoft Works. The program that 
can change jobs as fast as you do. 

Micros off Works 

For UlC name of UlC nearest ~\icrosofl. dealer, call (800) 1126·9400. In \Vashinglon Slate and 
\laslca, (206) 882·8088. ln Canada, call (416) 673-7638. i\·licrosoft and U1C .\ \ icrosoft logo are rcgistl.!rl.!d 
trademarks of ~1.icrosol\ CoJl)Oralion . . \lacinlosh is a trademark of Apple Com puler, Inc. 



Verbatim 

Performance increases by a 
factor of three or four every two 
years. 

and on minicomputers. Memory is tough 
only if the machine is a small box. 
Throughput is the toughest issue. 

Okay, with how much RAM can you con
figure the Mac II? 

well as easy-to-use communications pack
ages for accessing othe r CPUs. These fea
tures make the machine very attract ive. 
Othe r workstations offer higher perfor
mance, but our line of peripherals is 
broader and less expensive. And you can 
expand a Mac II network to more band
width as your needs grow- to fiber optics 
or Ethernet. 

There are produc ts such as the MI-4 from 
MechanicallnteJiigence that provide 7 to 
10 million instruc tions per second (mips) 
of computing on a Mac today- that's more 
power than a VAX IJ/7800. What's next? 

I haven't seen the MI-4 card yet. Perfor
mance increases by a factor of three or four 
every two years. The Prodigy from Levco 
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has been running at about 2.5 mips for 
over a year, and you say that the re is cur
rently a Mac that can run at 10 mips. I think 
that over the next two vears Macs wil l run 
even faster. · 

How fast can we make the Mac II? Could it 
become a "Crayon a desktop" in the near 
future? 

There are three things to consider in such 
a question: the compute speed, the RAM 
size, and the I/0 throughput. Speed is the 
easiest to define, comparing it with pro
cessing speed on othe r microcompute rs 

That depends on the size of the RAM chip. 
With 1-megabit chips you can go to 8 mega
bytes on the main board, and with 4-mega
bit chips, up to 32 megabytes. Using uBus 
cards, you could go as far as 4 gigabytes 
some day. 

Why would the NuBus be a bottleneck at 
Cray speeds? 

There is a 10-MHz bandwidth limitation 
across the 32-bit channel, so there is a 
physical limit of 40 megabytes per second 
throughput. But the effec tive rate, given ac
tivities such as bus arbitration, is less. 

The hyperchannel on the Cray, 
with cables as thick as your arms, has a 
throughput of 100MB per second. And the 
Cray can accept that amount of data. The 

(cominues) 

Layout Arrange 

Plan Uiew 

Fill Lines Pen 

MacPlotnd 
by Microspot 

MacPlot (vsn. 3.0) is capable of 
plotting from the "File" menu in the 
same way as you now print. No 
more clipboard. No more Pict files. 
Assign colors to text and graphics. 
Installed by using "Chooser." 

Circle 458 on reader service card 





Choose from Our Collection of 
Select Macintosh Products 

Super 
LaserS pool 
From SuperMac Software 

$99 
Quit waiting to rrint! 

Super LaserSpoo trans
lates your documents into 
QuickDraw files, then 
spools them to disk 5 to 40 
times faster than with 
other programs, leaving 
your Mac free within sec
onds! Easy to install, this 
RAM-resident program 
keeps your documents safe 
from system crashes while 
they're waiting to print. 
Use the desk accessory to 

preview jobs in the print 
queue; pause or delete jobs; 
rearrange the printing 
order- perfect for emer
gency rush jobs. Spooled 
files can be printed by any 
Super LaserSpool user 
without program applica
tions. Get back to work 
quicker with Super 
[aserSpool! 
Works w/512 K, Mac Plus, or 
SE & all Apple printers 

Super LaserSpool/ 
Multi-user 
Supports up to 5 users 

$299 

• 

the C.A.T. 
From Chang Labs 

$199 
Add a new dimension to your mana~ement process with the 

C.A.T. This relational database is destgned to help you manage 
your business Contacts, Activities, ancfTime more thoroughly and 
efficiently! 

Use the C.A.T. to index, search, and access important informa
tion. Record comments, dates, names, and key facts; then view 
that information in different ways so you can uncover new possi
bilities and relationships between people, places, and activi-
ties. Import and merge data (deadlines, new contacts, updates) 
from third parties or among other C.A.T. users without creating 
duplicate records; print calendars, updates, and an unlimited 
array of sales and marketing reports directly from your records; 
custom design views to produce form letters, memos, or order 
forms. Get the C.A.T., the computer-aided management system 
from the makers of Rags to Riches. 
Works tu/512K, 512E, M11c Plus & SE 

~ DUitcr 
M.UUfiK ASSOCI.& I tOll 

ORDERS 

800/228-8910 
Good anywhere in U.S. 

408/625-0465 

MacProof 
From ALP Systems 

$109 
How would you like to 

have a personal editor who 
checks your writing scrupu
lously for spelling, mechan
ics, usage, and structure 
errors? 

MacProof does just that! Its 
93,000-word dictionary 
checks for misspelled words, 
typos, and double words; plus 
its four review menus and 
three instructional modes 
give you writing guidelines 
fhat explain and track 
common errors. 

Check punctuation, capital
ization, sexist/ racist lan
guage, confusing word usage, 
vague or overworked expres
sions; then fine-tune the 
very structure of your para
graphs and sentences. Find 
unnecessary "be" verbs, 
nominalizations, and weak 
constructions that add bulk, 
not meaning, to your 
writing. 

Avoid embarrassing mis
takes and add punch to your 
message with MacProof, the 
most powerful and versatile 
electronic proofreader avail
able anywhere. Buy it
you'll be amazed! 
Works tv/Mac Plus: rends 
Mac Write, MS Word & Text 
Only files 
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DiskFit 
From SuperMac Software 

$49 
At last- a program that 
makes hard-disk-to-flop
py backup so quick and 
easy that you'll never 
skip your end-of-day 
backup again! DiskFit 
keeps track of changes for 
you, replacing f.iles that 
have changed smce your 
last backup with their 
most recent version, and 
systematically reorders 
your floppies as your files 
change; saves/restores 
files automatically in 
standard Mac format; and 
filters system files and 
applications that are ar
chived elsewhere. Buy 
DiskFit today for fast, 
reliable backup! 
Works wf512K, 512E, Mac 
Plus,SE & U; requires HFS 
Hard Drive 

hiiDWH 
Disk Holder (holds 60) $16 
Disk Holder (holds 60) w/lock $18 
Kalmar Inc. 
RoiiTop Cabinet-45 $15 
RoiiTop Cabinet·90 $22 
RoiiTop Cabinet-135 $39 
Ttal'\oood rolltop risk hoklets 

MlcroStont 
We carry an clsk•book & TtaYilJ{er nylon 
disk carriM: CdiJ lor prices 

Smllh & Bellows 
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90) S28 
Environmental Design 
Dust Covers $7-$20 
Ill! wry qua/ily ood·stalic rrylon CO>M lor 
jOO/ Mat:&a/1~ 

Etgo!Jon 
MacTilt $75 
SWivel stand lor Mac and 2nd dt/ve 
MacTilt tor LJrge Sctetn SBO 
F~s Streich Sctten & MegaSctten 
MacTilt lor SE NEW $75 
hllown 
Copy Holders 
• Desk-Top (10x15) NEW $12 
• Desk·Top/Wide (20x15) Nl:ill"$19 
• Space Saver (10xt5) NEWS28 
Exlthdet arm l~s snuftY under Mac 
Golds1eln & Blair 
Macintosh Bible (book) Nh'W $16 
Shortcuts and tips lor Mac ustrs 

Ha,den Publlllllng 
Books 
• How to Write Mac Software $24 
• MacAccess NEif/ $19 
Communicationlf~ vans/arion handtJook 
• Macintosh Mvisor $15 
• Personal Publishing with the 

Macintosh NEif' $21 
Honeyweii/Ditk IMlrumenll 
quadl YNX Trackball S99 
Icon Review 
Disk Pak (holds 10) $3 

Zap SS-10 
From Zap Computer Supplies 

$459 
The Zap ss-10 delivers 
all the key benefits of a 
hard disk drive- includ
ing increased storage and 
faster data access - at a 
super low price! This 10-
megabyte SCSI drive 
comes ready to use with 
cabling, documentation, 
software, and a daisy
chain port that allows you 
to connect up to seven SCSI 
devices for increased stor
age. Order today and get 
the speed and capacity 
you need at a price you can 
afford! 
Requires SCSI port 

Laser Cartridges 
• New Black SPECIAL S89 
• New Blue SPECIAL $135 
Slt>ci up now at these specJaJ low prices 
• Reconditioned Black $69 
• Reconditioned Blue $79 
Wt Wid toU a cetlifte.~te 111a1 toU reltlm 
.. ~ old canridge, which is rectXIIilioned 
to work I~ new 
MacCracker $20 
For qiJJ!il!ed technicians only 

lnnontlve Concepts 
Head & Screen Cleaner NEW $15 
110 Dtllgns 
Printer Ribbons 
• Black (lor lm.lg<Wriler) EACH $4 
• Color (lor /rna(Jf!WrlletJ EACH $5 
Red, Yellow. Blaclc, 01 Green 
• One 4-Color (IWII) EACH $12 
• Seikosha Prin1er Ribbon 

EACH $7 
Iomega 
Bernoulli Cartridges 
• 5 Meg (3 Pack) $99 
• 10 Meg (3 Pack) $189 
• 20 Meg (3 Pack) $275 
Cleaning Kit lor Bemou/11 B01111s $75 
Cleaning Kit tor Bemou/11 S·lllllg $70 
ICenslngton 
AppleTalk Cable Clip $1 
AppleTalk Connector Clip $1 
Control Center SI'ECitiL $62 
Mouse Pocket SB 
Polarizing Filter $34 
Surge Suppressor $35 
System Saver Mac $65 
Turbo Mouse NEW $79 
Kt1l 
OuickStick $49 
Mac fofstlclt 

MacHtlp Proclucts 
MacHELP Reference Cards $12 
Cdrcls perch on Mac or ~llo8rd piOVfcffng 
quic~ r~lcrence. Choose from E~r. Jazz, 
MIJCNrHe/MacPaint, Mullil'tan, r.tlrd. Specify 
pr01¥0f11 name & Cdtd styld when ordering. 

Circle 272 on reader service card 
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Stepping Out 
From Berkeley Sys tem Design 

$59 
This unique software gives 
you the advantages of a 
full-screen display on a 
regular Mac screen -at a 
fraction of the cost. Select 
your screen size, then mag
nify or reduce the image 
with simple keystrokes. 
To access your "large 
screen," just move your 
mouse to the edge of the 
screen and watch the 
image "slide" to reveal 
the lUdden areas of your 
document. Especially good 
for creating enlarged 
screen shots or working 
with page-layout and 
graphics programs. 
Works w/512K, 512E, Mac 
Plus &SE 

Monllny Fire Extlngailllw 
Desktop Fire Extinguisher NEW $39 
BerrB! sate thlln sony 

Mountain Equipment, IIIC. 
Mac or Mac Pius Carry Bag $89 
lmageWriter I or II Carry Bag $69 
Moulltlll 
MousPad-7"x9" 
MousPad- 9"x11" 
NIIOl 

SB 
$9 

Neos Mouse $49 
Ben., lh ro lland; l!lO>es IIIS/81, smoolh8l 

R.H. Elec!Jonlcs 
Mac 'N' Frost Fan SPEC/tiL $59 
Cooling system. surge suppressor & more 
ScanCGFum 
MacTable 42 $374 
MacTable 60 $444 
Beaut/1ul llf(/0110mic worlc tablts; prices In· 
cltxJe shfpj)lng 

Tangent Technologies 
PC MacKey $119 
I1Jitl-lk ~ willllunclion ~ 

Diskettes 
Sony DS/DD 
Sony SS/DD 

S l'h'CI t1 L $23 
Sl'f.'C/t\L $15 

........ ~ 
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• 
Icon Review Is dedicated to supplying 
select Macintosh software, peripherals, 
and accessories at the lowest discount 
prices. Call toll free or order by mail. 

ORDERS 

800/228-8910 
Good anywhere in U.S. 

408/625-0465 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 6 A.M. TO 7 P.M. 
SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M. (Pacific Time) 

MAIL ORDERS 
P.O. Box 911 • Dept. MWOOT 
Monterey, CA 93942-0911 

OUR POLICIES 
• We accept Masle!Card and VISA with no added service 
charge. Your cred~ card Is charged lor the lull amount of 
your orner when ywr Otder 8nl8t11 our system 110 that we 
can reserve your products at the prices quoted. Private and 
company checb aocepted; for taster delivefy, send cBftlfled 
check, cashier's check, or money ordet. 
• Sorry, we cannoe accept C.O.D.'s. 
• We accept Purchase Ord8t11 from COiporatlons and 
110lume purchasere. Initial orders must be for a minimum of 
$300 and accompanied by company PO.; credit terms are 
available upon appt0181. Orders for less than $300 must be 
prepaid by company check or cred~ card (VISAIMC). Mall 
ywr P.O. (and check« cred~ card Info, II appllcab4e) to Na· 
tlonal Accounts, Dept. MW067, P.O. Box 91J. Monterey, CA 
93942.o911. 
• California reslderns edd 6% sales tax. 
• All goods are new and guaranteed by the manufacturer 
to work, but we cannot guarantee machine compatibility. 
Due to software copyright laws, all sales are final. Defective 
products will be replaced; call 40816~ to request a 
Return Authorization Numb!K 
• Shipping chargee calculated by we;g,t. Fot economy we 
ship UPS Ground ($5 min.); for faster service we recom
mend Federal Expross Standard Air ($10 min.). N8>Ct day 
service Is also available via Federal Express Priority One 
($25 min.). SPECIAL SHIPPING: Canada, add 8% ($t5 
min.). Hawaii, call for charges. FOREIGN ORDERS add 2t% 
($35 min.). All payments In U.S. dollare only. 
• Foreign ordere subject to FTC restrictions; call for details. 
• Prices and availability subject to change. 

Macintosh Is a tradematk licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
Icon Rev1ew, 6750 Mid Valley Center, Cetmel, CA 93923 
© 1967 Icon Review 

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS 
Call today to find out how our National 
Accounts Program gives organizations 
like yours the benefit of Icon Review's 
unique brand of service and support. For 
more information, call 408/625-1957. 

Spring Catalog Features more than 300 Mac Products 
Icon Review Is dedicated to supplying select Macintosh software and peripherals, 
quick service, and discounted prices. To receive your FREE catalog and advance 
notice of special sales, mall this coupon today! 

CATALOG P.O. BOX 911 • Dept. MW067 • Monterey, CA 93942-0911 
Nrume. ______________________________________________ __ 

Company _ _________________________________________ __ 

City _ ___."------'---- State. __ -""---- Zip. ______ _ 



5-Meg 
Bernoulli Box 
From Iomega 

$499 
Now's your chance to 
purchase a Bernoulli Box 
with an original reta il 
value of $1,495 a t an all
time low frice! This 5-
meg seria drive boasts 
the same unlimited stor
age and unrivaled security 
of the larger drives and 
works with a 512K or Mac 
Plus. It's 3 to 5 times fast
er than a floppy drive, 
comes with a backup utili
ty, and sets up in minutes. 
Supplr is lim• ted, so 
hurry. 
Works w/512K or Mac Plus; 
requires 5-meg cmtridge; 
cable included 

Grtal Wive 
KidsTime $29 
LOC N£117 $35 
Computer sJratew game wtmuJriple sm -Infinity 
Grand Slam Tennis SPECIAL $21 
RtqWes 5t2JI or Af.Jc Plus 

Mltn110ft 
Flight Simulator SPECML $32 
Mlndsupe 
ComicWorks $49 
Scpllistif;aled graphics roo/ 
Nonllc Software 
114! U1T'f all MacKids tducalionill floll'IOS; 
calflorpnm 

PrKUcal Compullf Applications 
MacGolf SPECML $36 
Requkes 5t2K or Mac Plus 

Prlmera SGitwlre 
Smash Hit Racquetball S13 
OED lnfotmlllon Systems 
Typing Made Easy $35 
'""" .... jOIK typing skills 
Rubicon 
Dinner at EighVSilver Palate $49 
Silicon Beach 
Dark Castle $29 
World Builder $45 
Ciral• )OUf <N<n qames 

Communications 
CompuSeMI 
Subscription Kit 
Dala VIz 

$25 

Maclink Plus w/cable $159 
Ftle transltr 18M to Aloe 

f1mlon 
PhoneNet for 1281512K S39 
Cooorcts Alae t2815t2. l.aseJWr~or. or 
Applela/kde>ices 
PhoneNet for Mac Plus $39 
Clloorcts Mac Plus. SE, or Jmagd'mler to 
IHliWOfk 
PhoncNeVAppleTalk Adapter $6 

Direct 1200 
Modem 
From USRobotics 

$119 
This 1200-bps modem is a 
lot of modem in a little 
package- for an incred
ible price! Sleek and 
compact, the Direct 1200 
has a pass-throt,~gh line 
connection that makes it 
easy to use one phone for 
both voice and data. You 
get separate volume con
trol and power switches, 
plus power, seU-test, and 
transfer indicator lights. 
This inexpensive modem 
puts telecommunications 
within everyone's reach 
- a super value! 
Requires Mac Plus-to-Modem 
Cnble 

Hayu 
1\\> carry all Hayes prodiJcts: call tor pric4s 
Smnrtmodem Bundle $449 
Smartmocltm t200, Sma/tcom 11 & Mac 
5t2-IO·Modem Cablt for Jessl 

ln!oljllln 
MacServe (per SetVel) SPECIAL $199 
Sohwln Vllnhnl 
MicroPhone $CALL 
~ted "Best Communicdtions Sllftware" 

Think Technologln 
lnBox Personal Connection $99 
/ltNinon-<1edlcared •~! 

lnBox Starter Kit $279 
Non-cltdic.Jted vet>ion 

USRobollcs 
Courier 1200 Modem $249 
Courier 2400 Modem $499 
Courier 9600 Modem $829 
1mns1CtS fllrls up to 8 times faster 
Direct 1200 Modem $119 
Hayes compallblt - Supu ~ 

Hardware 
AST 
PST TurboScan NEW $1699 
300 dpl h/ph-ri:SlJiulion llwqe scanntr 
Dayn1 Communlc:atlons 
MacCharlie Plus/Dual Drive $799 
Runs 18M so/1watr on Mac 

llo'tl Computer Corp. 
114! Qlf'( all MacSnap memoty upgraclts. 
call tor prices-we ~~ave tne lowes/In town! 

E11101n1n 
MacBuffcr 256K $259 
MacBuffer 512K $365 
MacBuffer 1024K (1MB) $569 
SoMI time ~Nit printing on tmapel'.tker 

Kllall 
MacVision 
Kultl 

$175 

Graphics Tablets & Accessories 
• IS/One (12x12) NEW $779 
• IS/Penmouse (6x9) NEW $249 
tnciiJdcs M;x; tntiYfaee Kif. sotrware & 
conJ/e:ss pen 

Neos Mouse 
From Ncos 

$49 
This mouse represents a 
natural evolution in mouse 
technology. It's designed 
with a reverse-tapered 
shape that fits your hand 
without tiring your wrist. 
Teflon pads combine with 
a slightly higher cursor 
ratio for a free-moving, 
smooth feel that lets you 
get around the screen 
faster. Buttons actuate 
true micro-switches (not 
stamped-metal sr.rings) to 
give you the tactile feed
back of a distinct "cl ick." 

You'll work faster, more 
surely with the Neos 
Mouse. 
Not compatible witlr Mac SE 
& II 

• Cordless Pen NEIT' S129 
• Cordless 4-Butlon Cursor 

NEW $129 
Both ~lllk with fSIOIHl & ISJI'Ilnm~J~M 
• IBM PC/XT Interface Kit 

NEW $49 
lndudes Cdblr & software lot /8AI-XT; ""'*' ~h fSIOne & ISII'MmOUSll 
• Series One (B.5x11) NEll" $399 
/aclu/Jes Mac tnterlare Kit. softwafe & 
corded pen 
Corded 4-Button Cursor NEW $79 
llllOO w&rles en. ooly 

MacMemory, Inc. 
MaxPius 
Netwoft Specialties 

SPECIAL $299 

Stretch Screen SPECIAL St699 
t9" monitor .ros wlt28K. St2K. M;x; 
Pfus; IIJ(/IJVtS sJnvje ins/a/tat1011. 

Nutmeg Systems 
Nutmeg/Xerox FPD NEW $1599 
15" monitor worls wii28K, 5t2K. M;x; 
Plus: teqwes insUJialion & comes on /Jtl 
slaM 

Para Sys1ems 
MinuteMan 250 NEIP $289 
MinuteMan 300SS NEW $439 
Unintenuptiblo power supply & sutge 
prolectot-rnsures ag.linsl dal• Joss 
SelkDShl 
Seikosha Printer NEW S229 
Dot tnalrix printCI al exciling low pric4; see 
Acl:essolies /01 SeifaJsh.l printtf litJIJons 

Summ1graplllcs 
MacTablet-6"x9" $329 
MacTablet- 12"x12" $449 
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FactFinder 
From Fact Finder Software 

$49 
Fact Finder is a text-re
trieval system that will 
store, organize, and cross
reference all your phone 
numbers, recipes, and 
miscellaneous notes. Enter 
information without defin
ing fields or choosin9, 
formats. "FactSheets' you 
create can be retrieved 
later by name, by date 
created or last changed, or 
by keyword search. This 
program is an easy way to 
organize complex data 
ideal for cross-referencing 
all kinds of information. 
Works to/l28K, 512K, 512£, 
Mac Pius&SE 

Thundennre 
ThunderScan $189 
T'Scan/Mac Plus Adapter NE. IP $49 
lmprovetl acJap/cr lor M;x; Plus 
T'Scan IW II Cable $18 
1/eeded for use ~1Aix Plus only 

Disk Drives 
Be1lng Industries, Inc. 
Bering Totem Drives 
• 20 Meg Cartridge NEW $1399 
• 20+20 Dual Cartridge 

NEW $2149 
• 40 Meg Fixed Disk wrlO m_e.!L _ 

Cartridge NEW~ 
Bernoulli lec/lnoloj}y irl COmp;x;f 5W' 
drh-es: requires SCSI Ca/J/e. lenninalor & 
=ridges 
• 20 Meg Cartridge E.ACl-1 $120 
• Cleaning Kit NE.IP $75 
Ehman Engineering 
BOOK External $189 
Iomega 
Bernoulli Boxes for Mac Plus 
• 10+10 Dual SCSI Drive $1649 
• 20+20 Dual SCSI Drive $1895 
s.e Acressones lor requitod catfrir!ges 
SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
• Bernoulli 5 Meg Serial Drive $499 
Unlimited data s/<npe at !wgain price! 

Mln11r Technologies 
MagNet 30x SCSI $949 
MagNet 40/40 $2395 
Mirror BOOK External Drive $229 
Mirror 20 Tape Bnckup $899 
MagNet 85x $3995 
PCPC 
MacBottom drives 
• HD 20 Serial SPE.C/1\L $869 
• HD 21 SCSI SPECIAL $869 
• HD 21M w/modem $999 
• HD 32 SCSI $999 
• HD 32M w/modem $1129 
• HD 40 SCSI $1299 
• HD 40M w/modem $1429 
• Modem Upgrade Kit NEW S 189 
Upgrade today: requires installation 

Stretch 
Screen Display 
From Network Specialties 

$1,699 
Why settle for your Mac's 
small screen when the 
Stretch Screen Display 
makes it so easy to add a 
large screen monitor to 
your Mac? The unique dip
on upgrade simply snaps on 
the motherboard, requir
ing no soldering or modifi
cations. This 19" screen 
measures 1024 x 932 pixels, 
displaying a full page a t 
80 dpi and eliminating the 
need for constant scrolling, 
enlarging, and reducing
especially useful when 
laying out pages or work
ing on spreacfsheets and 
CAD/CAM programs. 
Don't be lim1tedby a 
small screen any longer! 
Requires installation by 
qualified tecimicilm; comes 
wit ill-yr. U/llrranty; 100rks 
w/128K, 512K & Mac Plus 

Zap Computer Supplln 
• 10 Meg Hard Drive NEW $459 
• 40 Meg Hard Drive NEW $1059 
• 70 Meg Hard Drive NEW $1499 
Requires SCSI cable 

Accessories 
Backup Tapes $18-$28 
Ill! """ Qlfy catfri<l,/es /0 hl mosJ tape 
bilCkup Sl'lems: call tor details 

Beck-Tech 
Fanny Mac $79 
Sucge suppressor buHt In 

Cables/AdapteR $15-$40 
AI& tnr riljll C1Jflflrc/ionJ Ill! flao.-e a lull 
lint o1 quality cables. c.lf for details 

Computer AcceaDrles 
Power Director 
Powerline One 
Powerline Six 
Powerline Slrip 
Computar Frfends 

$66 
SPECIAl. $9 

$33 
$39 

Maclnker $44 
Rc·ln~ lmapel'.thcr cartridg<>s only 

Curtis 
Surge Protectors 
• Diamond 16 ourtets) $29 
• Emerald (6 out/CI~ 6' cord) $36 
• Ruby (6 outlet~ 6' cord) $55 
• Sapphire (3 ourtet~ circuit brealv) $47 
Dala Spec 
DB9 Switch S29 
1\btks w/128 or 5t2K. requires M;x; Stflill 
089 Cablt 
Mini Din 8 Switch $39 
1\btls w!Aiac Pfus; requ•es Mac Plus to 
/IV U Cdble 

~m, Holders/Storage 

Disk Holder (hOlds 80) $16 



SuperPaint 
From Silicon Beach 

$55 
SuperPaint combines the 
capabilities of MacPaint 
and MacDraw, and adds 
exciting new features. 
Use bit-map and object
oriented options in the 
same drawing, open mul
tiple windows, and enjoy 
automatic scrolling that 
allows pictures to exceed 
screen size easily. 

Choose three levels of 
magnification, 32 shades 
of LaserWriter gray, and 
more. This is the graph
ics program you've been 
waiting for. 
Works w/512K, Mac Plus, XL, 
SUfi/ 

Software 
Alftnlty Mlcrosysllrns 
Tempo SPECIAL $59 
PrN.-erluiiJIJcros with logic txanCfling 

ALP Systems 
MacProof 2.0 SPECIAL $109 
Checi<s spei/Nlg. ptNIC/wtion. and usage 

AI..Solt Inc. 
Disk Express NEif/ S29 
Speeds up disk access on both 1/oppy and 
hanJ disl<s 

Ann Alllor Soli-n 
FuiiPaint SSS 
Berieley Syslems DHign 
Stepping Out NEI¥1 S59 
~ )OtJI Mac screen Iii<! a.- on a 
IJtget piclure 

Borland 
Reflex SPECIAL $59 
SideKick 2.0 $59 
llaw hilS ill/tgraled spreadsheet & oulltnet 
Turbo Pascal S66 
BPI Systems 
BPI Entry Series SPECIAL S145 
Compielo double-enlry acccunting S)'Sltm 

Brodetllund 
The Print Shop SJ7 
M.W catrl>. ,.,.,. & signs 

Casady wara 
Fluent Fonts $29 
Fluent Laser Fonts EACH $49 
NfNI 15 font seleclions ro choose from 

Cen!Jal Point Sollwara 
Copy II Mac $20 
CE Software 
CalendarMaker $21 
MacBillboard $24 
Malo signs. tw>ne<>. /illboartl> 
MockPackage Plus $24 
Challenger Sollware 
Mac3D $129 
Chang Labs 
Ill! catry aD Rags 10 RiCfles accoUilMg 
modules; caN /of prices 

Trapeze 
From Data Tailor, Inc. 

$189 
Now you can prepare, 
evaluate, and present 
your latest financial 
mformation directly from 
Trapeze spreadsheets. 
Use the more than 100 
statistical, engineering, 
and scientific functions 
for s tandard and ad
vanced calcu la tions. 
Create and store graphs, 
ca lculations, and data
bases in movable blocks. 
Produce an amortization 
schedule using a sin9le 
cell; perform matrix mver
sions and linea r regres
sions; vary font, type 
style, size, or color with
in any block for empha
sis; and more! 
Buy Trapeze and get 

unique flexibility in a 
powerful spreadsheet. 
Works w/512K & 2nd drive. 
Mac Plus, or SE 

CAT. SPECIAL $199 
Use 10 manage ContacJs. Ac/Mries. rime 

CoiJnltlve Concepti 
MacFill-ln SPEC/tiL $21 
Pre!O<maned business IO<ms 

Ccrtland 
TopDesk SPEC/IlL S35 
Cltcket Softwara 
Cricket Draw 
Cricket Graph 
StatWorks 1.3 
o• Sollwara 

$179 
$129 

S79 

MacSpin $145 
N.ilym >fatistical dal• in 3 dimensions 

Data Tailor, Inc. 
Trapeze NEW $189 
Fltli1Jie spreadsheet design w/100+ funct100s 

DIQital Etc. 
Turbo Maccountant NEW S275 
tnc1u!1es APIARIGI.. {Ji1jrO/I & budgeting 
One Compter Corp. 
RAM Snap 
RAM disk sen-e 
Enabling Technologies 

S33 

Easy3D SB9 
Pro3D SPECIA L $249 
G<ntr.lles 3D Pos/Script !Jfdp/lics 

Ellllln·Hoshlguml Co., Ud. 
Japanese Clip Art 
• Scroll 1/Heaven SPECIAl. $69 
• Scroll 2/Earth SI'E.CIAL $69 
FacHinder Software 
Fact Finder 
Fmtllought 
FileMaker Plus 
FWB Soltwant 

$49 

S159 

$39 
$39 

Hard Disk Backup 
Hard Disk Partition 
Hard Disk Utility SI'E.CiiiL $57 
GeldMind Publishing 
MacGraphics library NEif/ $149 
12 disks o/ qtJJ/iry clip art; exciring ffliety 

High Performance Systems, Inc. 
Stella For Business $199 
/JIJHd -*"'9 models o/ any sysrem 

r 

u-~:.:-:;J~· ~ 

• -~~ r -

,, .......... . 

MORE 1.1 
From Liv ing Videotext 

$159 
This new version of 
MORE not only automati
cally generates bullet or 
tree charts from outlines, 
it gives you selective text 
styling, new outlining 
tools, and easy-to-use, 
installable templates. 
Select menus and com
mands from your key
board; use the built-in 
calendar to stamp the 
time and date in outlines, 
or to genera te schedule 
outlines for a specified 
time period. Comes with 
a database listing more 
than 2,000 U.S. agencies 
and businesses. 
Works w/512K, Mac Plus, or 
SE; requires 2nd drive 

ldeaform 
Maclabeler 2.2 $29 
DiskOuick NEW $27 
TrouiJ/e-lree indexing o/ floppy & hilld disks 

Imagine Sollware 
Smart Alarms $39 
Impulse. Inc. 
Studio Session $69 
lnfosphera 
LaserServe (per ustr) SPECIAL S79 
Innovative 0113 Dealgn 
MacDralt 1.2 SPECIAL S159 
Mosr flCM~rlul dfallitlg root IO< the Mac 
110 DHigns 
ColorPrint S25 
l..ayer!d 
Notes. . . EACH S42 
For &eel. Jdo. PageMaker. 0< ~ 

Legtsoft/Nolo 
WiiiWriter SPECIAL $27 
Uvlng VIdeotex! 
MORE 1.1 
Lundeen & Associates 

NEifl $159 

WorksPius Spell S39 
lntepraled spelling checAel for MS 1\tJrks 

MacAmerlca 
LaserSpool S79 
MacMaster Systems 
Fedit Plus 2.0 S39 
File recovery tool for rhe Mac Plus 

MacMernory, Inc. 
MaxRAM/MaxPrint SPECIAL $33 
Mlc111 Analyst 
Mac Zap S39 
lldt:W's rllsJc vti!i!y and more! 

Micro Planning 
Micro Planner Plus $329 
Po¥.-ertul projec/-rn.31liJgemenl sollwdle 

MIC111Uift 
\\~ carry d/1 Microsotr prod!Jcts; caN for 
prices 

Mlndacape 
GraphicWorks 1.1 NF.Ifl S69 
flaw su(J(XXIs /Ugh·rr:s scanners 

Mind Write 
From MindWork Soft ware 

$189 
MindWrite's superior 
integration of outlining 
and word processing tools 
helps you focus the power 
of your Mac on the most 
troublesome task in word 
processing: the writing. 
Drag text to new locations 
for fast reorganization 
and polishing; select and 
change unlimited numbers 
of text segments simultan
eously; use automatic 
word and character count 
when writin~ to fit . 

Mind Writes many inno
vative fea tures save you 
time and help you write 
more effectively
whether dashing off a 
letter or laboring over 
detailed technicnl specs. 
Works w/512K & 2m/ drive, 
or (recommcmled) 572£. Mac 
P/us&SE 

MlndWorlc Sollwara 
MindWrite $189 
Nevins Mlclllsysterns 
TurboCharger 2.0 $39 
New Canaan 
Mac Disk Catalog II $32 
Odesla 
Double Helix SPECIAL $279 
Helix 2.0 SPE.C/IIL $99 
MultiUser Helix S445 
Orange Mlc111 
Ragtime S249 
Page ~~~~ whl> spreadsheet. word paces· 
sor; and more' 

PBI 
HFS Locator Plus S27 
PCPC 
HFS Backup SI'ECIAL $29 
Pmonal Bibliographic 
Professional Bibliographies $199 
PruVUE 
OverVUE 2.0 $149 
Silicon Beach 
Silicon Press 
SuperPaint 
Sottvlew, Inc. 

$42 
SPECIAL $55 

MaclnUse NE.W $35 
!rack hfNI ~""' Mac Is used 
Solutions 
Glue SI'I!CIAL $44 
Adds ')XNit ro rfisk" capaiJilily to most Mac 
app/iCJIIons 
SmartScrap & The Clipper $44 
SIJ:es & organ/JCS clip an 

Springboard Software. Inc. 
Certificate Maker NF.W $42 
State-ol·the-M 
Electric Checkbook $29 
SuperMac SoltWl1111 
DiskFit NEI¥1 $49 
Fast & reliable hatd~lilsk·to-ffoppy /Jackup 
Super LaserSpool $99 
Super LaserSpooi/Mulli·user $299 
Supports up to 5 IJStiS pet pa0<1ge 
SuperSpool S45 

MagNet 40/40 
From Mirror Tech 

$2395 
The MagNet 40/40 SCSI 
Drive gives you 40 megs of 
hard-cfisk storage and 40 
megs of tape backup. 
Sheer size makes this 
drive perfect for sharing 
among several users 
even when their applica
tions are huge. And back
ups are so easy that you 
can depend on your data 
being there when you need 
it. YOu chose the Mac for 
its potentia l, choose a 
MagNet 40/40 to realize 
that potential. 
Requires SCSIIJorl; SCSI 
cable included 

Survivor Sollwara 
MacMoney SPECIAL $40 
"Best New Personal Finance PrCJ!Pm" 
Symmetry 
Acta Desk aa:essory olllline! S39 
PictureBase S45 
Tarvet Sollware 
Maclightning S79 
• Legal Dictionary S79 
• Medical Dictionary S79 
• Thesaurus S39 
Memorandum NEW S79 
Dt:sk actessoty lets )Vu post notes to 
)Vurstlf and Olhtt> wi!hin mos1 Mac 
programs 
Voila Desk iCCI!SSO<Y ourmet S79 
Think Technologies 
LaserSpeed NEW $69 
l.dsetWrilet spooler w/buiJI.in queue 
maaagemenr; ..,ks w!PageMakel 
LaserSpeed/Mulli-user NEW $369 
Supports aN ustfS connecled 10 • single 
l.ds-ner 
lightspeedC $129 
lightspeed Pascal $89 
Ttue BASIC, Inc. 
True Basic 1.2 
T/Mahr 

$89 

1\~ carry aN CficlrM & l.dserLenetS pae~c. 
ages; cau for (Jficcs 
WrileNow for the Mac $109 
Working Software 
Spellswell 1.3 S55 

Education/ 
Entertainment 
Broderbund 
The Toy Shop NEW $42 
Design te¥ rna1 )OU can print & assemble 

Oavldmn & Aaoct.tes 
Math Blaster S32 
Am Byte 
We carry dJI ol First Byte's educalioflal 
IJilme>; caD for fll= 



Aztec C68k-c ..... .. .... ......... $ 87.32 
BulkMailer .......................... 17.25 
Cricket Graph ................ ...... 29.25 
ClickAn (All) ...................... 8.99 
Colonnate .. ...... .. .................. 12.35 
Dark Castle ...... .......... .... ...... 8.99 
Dollars and $ense ................. 19.79 
DrawAn ............ ...... ............ 8.99 
Easy 3D ............................. 19.80 
Fluent Laser- Sans Serif .... .... 9.51 
Graphic Works ..................... 11.99 
HFS Backup ......................... 8.99 
Investor .............................. 23.75 
KidsTime ........ .... .......... ...... . 8.99 
MacASM ........................ .... 18.75 
Mac Draft .......... .................. 35.50 
Mac Proof ............................ 29.25 
MacNest ........ .......... ...... .... .. 8.99 
Macccssories Graphic Accents .. 8.99 
MicroPhone ........................ 13.11 
Microsoft Works ................ .. 38.35 
Microsoft Basic Compiler ...... 29.25 
MusicWorks .............. .......... 10.79 
PowerMath .... .. ........ .......... . 13.79 

~=6~~0 .. ~~~~~ .. ~ ~:~~ ... ~:.::::: i~:~6 
Spellswell ............................ 9.89 
ThinkTank 512 ........ ........... 26.32 
TurboCharger2.0 .... .............. 9.12 
IYI?i'!c Tutor m .................... 8.99 
WnteNow ........................... 22.73 
ZBasic ............ .................... 16.19 

650 More To Choose From 

Sony Disks ... . SS-1 05 I DS-1 58 

Ribbons . . . ... .. . Black-265 I Col-2'~ 
MacOpenerN.............. ..... 1436 
PowerMathN .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 6344 

Try It First 
Rental Applies To Purchase 

Join Our Other Satisfied Customers: 
NASA, Proctor & Gamble, 

Kodak, NBC, Justin, Dave & 
Thousands More 

Orders On /2, 
1-800-84 7-577 5 

Customer Service & Texas Residents 
1-713-529-1100 

P.O. Box 980305 • Houston , Tx.77098 

= Checks E8 Moti.,Cord 
Welcome 
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Verbatim 

Well-written UNIX applications 
will be easy to convert to the 
Mac. 

Mac II is a different kind of computer ; the 
Cray has huge disks, differem 1/0 organiza
tion. The two are not analogous. 

\Xl hat are the first developments for the 
Mac II that w ill lead to these higher 
capacities? 

We'll see the same type of add-ons as w ith 
the IBM PC: coprocessors, high-speed digi
tizers, graphics processors, array proces
sors, specialized accelerators for jobs such 
as fast Fourier transforms ( for image 
processing). 

UNIX was shown in :vlarch at the Apple
World show in Los Angeles. When \viii it 
be ready? 

About midyear 1987. 

What's UNIX all about? 

I expect that current users of UN IX ap
plicat ions will be attracted to Apple's hard
ware platform by the features of the Ul\ IX 
we are developing and by our version's 
abilit y to use exist ing applications. But 
there w ill be more applications on the Mac 
operating system and Toolbox than on the 
new UN IX part of the system. 

Will Mac applications be hard to convert 
to UNI X? 

1 o. Well-written applications w il l be easy 
to convert . 

Some confusion exists about the t\VO ver
sions of the Motorola memory manage
ment chip- PMMU (paged memory man
agement unit) and H.MMU ( H memory 
management unit) - in the Mac II. Can 
you distinguish between the two? 

The HMMU allows the Mac operating sys
tem and Mac applications tO run on the 
rvlac II , but not NIX, which requires the 
PMM U. The HMMU supports a single ad
dress space up to 16MB when running old 
\'lac applications, or up to 4 gigabytes 

when r unning new applications; UN IX re
quires multiple-address spaces of variable 
size-one space per process. The PMMU 
will be available when Apple ships UNIX. 
UNIX will be shipped on tape ( requiring 
Apple's tape drive) and w il l require the 
PM~IL'. 

How much memory w ill be required on 
the digital board of the Mac II to run 
UNIX? 

Two megabytes minimum, four recom
mended. UNIX w ill run on the 40MB hard 
disk, but software developers w il l want 
80MB. 

When w ill we have multitasking on the 
Mac? 

As soon as UNIX ships on the Mac II. Also, 
the new Finder for the Mac I I has unpro
tected multitask ing-that is, in computer 
jargon, it allmvs "multiprogramming." 
i\·1any programs w ill run on the same ma
chine, and you wi ll be able to switch be
tween them with a mouse cl ick. You wi ll 
be able to run some programs in the back
ground. But it 's not so easy to program for 
that, so only certain things will run in the 
background, for example priming, length)' 
calculat ions, telecommunications. Few ex
isting applications can run in the back
ground because they require user interac
tion. Think of JllacPain l ; if you don't 
interact w ith the program, it does nothing. 

The unprotected aspect also causes 
some concern. I f the programs are not 
hardware prorected, then one program 
could wr ite imo the memor y of anmher. If 
you run six appl ications at once, for exam
ple, you could crash the memory dedicated 
to one of them, as sometimes happens 
with Switche1; but that isn't common. I 
don't want to confuse that w ith hard disk 
crashes-rhey're not like!)~ This kind of 
crash would only affect the RAivl space 
dedicated to a program. 

(COWiiiiiCS) 



DOES MAIL ORDER RIGHT 
OPEN: 9AM-9PM M· Thurs, 9AM-6PM Frl, 10AM-6PM Sat, Noon-6PM Sun EAST COAST TIME 

FAST SERVICE- FEDERAL EXPRESS 

BUSINESS & PRODUCTIVITY 
Ann Arbor Softstyle 
Fum Paint ..................................... S59.95 Docis:on Map ........................ $79.00 
Arrays 
Homo Accounting ....................... SS 1.00 Softsync 

Pe..onal Acct. ......... ......... .... S52.00 

Telos 
Filevis<On ............................. $104.00 

T/Maker 
Clicl<On Worksheet ................ $45.00 
ClickAn Ellects .................... .. $27.95 

Software orders over $50.00 will be shipped FEDERAL 
EXPRESS eyes, even at these prices) you only pay TCP's standard 
shipping charge ol $4.00 per order. This offer also valid on peripherals and accessories under 8 
pounds. Orders arriving before 11 :00 AM our time will be shippod out same day. ,......,._.._,. 

Ba t teries Included 
Sattel'( Pack ................................ 527.00 

Software Ventures 
Mcrophone ............................... $59.95 ClickArtPubicar•ons ............... s27.95 INFORMATION AND PA ORDERS 814-234-2236 

CllckArt Loners ..................... . $27.95 ----------------------------------Thunder ....................................... $29.00 
Tomelink ....................................... $29.00 
HomepakJMac ............................ $29.00 
I ,;sur PonloUo ................. ........... $119.00 

Springboard 
Certificate Maker .................. ..... $CALL 

CIIckArt Pers.Graphics ........ .... $27.95 

1'/riloNow .................................. $99.00 DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN! 
Blyth Sortwnrc 
Omnis 3 . ... ............... ......... $279.00 GAMEs & EDucATIONAL -----• Get the Lowest Price Around on MAC HD's from TCP! 

Accolade 111Hes Software 
BPI 
General Accounting ............... $219.00 

Hardball ...................... ... ........... $27.95 Harrier StrikeMrsslon ............. $29.00 ALL HARD DRIVES SHIPPED FEDERAL EXPRESS FOR $4.00 
Avalon Hill Macatack ................ ............. $29.00 

Cen t ral Point 
Copy 11 Mac ................................ 524.00 
Ch ang L abs 
Rags to Riches ......................... S259.CO 
Creighton 
~lacS,en. w1Free Game ........... $49.00 
MacSpeii+IO!f.co Bundle ........... $49.00 

Cri cket 
Cncket Graph ....................... $129.95 
S:atworl<s ........................... $79.95 

D esktop Software 
trst ease .............................. $94 oo 
l,.tMer~;e ........................ $4700 
1 rst ?on ............................. SCALL 
Digital Etc. 
Maccountanl2.0 ...... ..... .......... $99.00 
Turbo Maocountant .................... SCALL 
Dubl-cUck 
Cabllator consrructJOn set ....... . SS9.00 

ESOFT 
Color Pnnt ............................ $24.95 
Co!or Chat1 ..................... ...... $CALL 
Forethought 
Factfinder ......... .................... $47.00 
Filemaker. ................................. $CALL 
Kensington 
Fonts ................................... $29.00 
Fonts lor Head tines ............... $40.00 
Layered 
Frcnl Desk.......................... $CALL 
Uving Vi d eotext 
More ......................................... $159.00 
Thinl<lank 512 ..................... $97.95 

MacPro Foo:oan ........................ S29 95 Ovo~oads ............................ $CALL 
. Fusillade .......... ............ ........ SCALL 

Broderbund 
Tho Toy She;> ...................... S39.95 
Print Shop .......................... $49.95 

E lectr onic Arts 
Archon .......... ......... ........ .... $26.95 
Autoduol .. .. ............. ........ .... $33.95 
Chessmaster 2000 ............... $29.95 
D-Music Conslr. Set i .O ..... .... $33.95 
D-Music Consrr. Set 2.0 ......... $67.95 
FinaiiCial Cookbook .......... ..... $33.95 
Golden Old.es Vol. 1 .. ..... ....... 523.95 
OGRE .................................. SCALL 
One·On·One ....... ................ $26.95 
Panon vs Rommel .. ..... ......... $26.95 
Pinball Conslr. ..................... $26.95 
Scrabble .................................... $CALL 
Soven Cities ol Gold .............. $26.95 
Sky Fox ................. ..... ........ 526.95 
Sta~loel 1 .................................. SCALL 
U~ima Ill ..... ....... .... .... ... .. .... S39.95 
U~ima Ill Cluebook .. .. ...... .... .. $ 9.95 

lnfocom 
Loalher Gocldoss ....................... SCALL 
Moon M:st ................................... SCALL 
Zorl< II or Zorl< Ill .................... $26.00 
Zorl< I, Seastalker. Enchanter. Hitch· 
hikers Gurd!o. PlanellaJI. Wrshbnnger. 
The Vfltness.Cunhrcars .......... . $23.00 
l'flicrosoft 
Entrepreneur ........ ................ $31.00 
Fight Simulalor .............. ....... $32.95 

Macwars .............................. SCALL 
Mindscape 
Balance of Power .................. 530.00 
Crosswond Magic ....................... SCALL 
Oolender or the Crown ............... SCALL 
Deja Vu ............................... 529.00 
Goldfinger ................................... $CALL 
High Stakes ................................ $CALL 
Indiana Jones ............................ SCALL 
Ku>g ol Chicago ......................... SCALL 
Luscher Profile .......... - ................ SCALL 
Racter .......................... ....... 526.00 
Rambo ................................ $2<.00 
SAT .................................... $45.00 
SDI ............................................. $CALL 
The M Sl ....... ..................... .. $24.00 
Unlnvrted .................................... $CALL 
Vrew to Kin ..... ...... .. .... .. .... .. . $24.00 
P.C.A.I. 
Mac Goll ..................................... $CALL 

Silicon Bench 
Alrbomo .............. ................ $19.95 
Oarl< Caslle ................................. $29.95 
Enchanted Sceptre ................ $22.00 
World Builder .............................. $47.95 
Simon & Schuster 
Groat Paper Airplane Kit ............ $CALL 
Spectrum Holobyte 
GA TO ...................... ........... $28.00 
Orbiter ................................. $34.95 
ToDSiar LI ............................ 528.00 
TeiSiar L2 ............................ $44.95 

Microsoft 
Exel .................................... $219.00 
Mu:tiplan ............................. $105.00 HARC\NARE-
File .............................. ...... $109.00 
Word .................................. $109.00 
Bas.c .......... ...... .. .... .. .... ...... $87.00 
Fonran ........... .... .. ............... SCALL 
Chart ........ .... ... .... .. .......... ... $72.00 

Assimilation 
MacPort Adapter ................... $75.00 
MacTurbo Touch .............. .... $77.00 
Numeric Turbo ..................... $129.00 
Beck-Tecb 

Prentice 
Popocrn X·IOO ................ $251.00 

Kensington 
300 Baud Portable .. .. . .. . ... . $84.00 

Logo ................................... $CALL 
11-lindscape Fanny Mac .......................... $79.95 PRINTERS 

Graph.c Worl<s .......................... $CALL 
Comic 1'/orxs ............................ $CALL ~~;~~n~~.cer ............... . $149.00 ~r~~ rn stoc~ 
Mon ogram 
Oo:lars & Sense ..... ............... 589.00 
Forecast ...... .. .... ...... .. .......... $40.00 
Odesta 
Double Helix ............................. $CALL 

MODEMS 

Prometheus 
Promcdem 12COm ................ $327.00 
(includes sollware) 

CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES Ill 

PANASONIC 
10911 ................... .............. $249.00 
1092i .................... ........... ... $CALL 
10801 ................................ $199.00 

P al adin 
C111rch 512 ....... ................... $69.00 
Pnlantir ACCESSORIES. 
inTaJk ....................................... . 
Macrype ............................ .. 

SCALL Blobard 
$26.00 MACFAN ............................ $99.95 

K en sington 
Swivel ................................ $20.00 

~lathflash .................. ........ .. 
AIR.GL,Invt. Aa:l. modules ... .. 

526·00 JJO D esign 
SCALL MAC· Bag ......................... .. $69.95 

Peach t r ee lmagewnter Bag .................... $49.95 
GUAP/AR ............................ $83.95 lmagewri:er II Bag ................. $54.95 

Sartori Innovative Concepts 
Bulk ~ta:ling ......................... Sn.OO Flp·n-Fi:e Mcro (holds 25) ...... $7.95 
Legal BtEng .............................. $CALL Fl p·n·Fi'e (holds ¢0) .......... .... $15.95 
Tome Biting ............................... $CALL Innov ative Technologies 
Sierra·on·Une Easel (holds 20disks) ............. $14.00 
Mac One Write Acct. modules .. $133.00 Disk Directory (holds 32) ......... 519.95 

Filter .................................. 529.00 
Control Cenlor ..... ................. $59.00 
A·B Box ........... ............ ....... $59.00 
Surge Supressor ................... S32.00 
Maocessor.es starter pa~ ........ $53.00 
Mouse deaning lut & pocket .... $16.00 
N2 CaJoles Seal! lor price & ccnfisuratron 

SiUcon B each Soft ware Pocket Pack ..... .................... $9.95 
Siicon Press ........................ SCALL Ubrar1 ..... ........................... $29.95 
Accessory Pak 1 ................... S23.00 Corrpu!)ag lor Mac 512. 128 .. .. $54.00 
Super Paint ............................... SCALL (has enough space lor hard crive) 

MAC~ 
BOTTOM~ 

MacBottom H021 ................... $869.00 
MacBottom 20 ......................... $879.00 
Call for Price on NEW Mac Bottoms 
Versions wnnternal Modems available soon !I 

HERE'S THE LoDOWN ... 
20 Meg HD ....... $649.00 
20/20 Drive and 
Backup .......... $1195.00 

.\\\~\~~ 
Magnet 20X w/cable ......... $729.00 
Magnum BOOK .................. $209.00 
Magnet 40/40 ................... $2295.00 
Magnet 30X w/cable ........... $799.00 
Call for our low price on the following 
Mirror Tech products 

• Magnet BSx or 172x 
• Magnum Tape Backups 

• Fast Port Option 

Other Brands of HD's In Stock 
II a product you want Is not advertised, 

please call-It might be In stock 

EDUCATIONAL and CORPORATE ACCOUNTS: 
We offer a full line of services catering to you. Including; quick turn-around, 
personal service, and the flexibility to serve your organizations needs. 
Credit Approvaiin 24 hrs for any organization with a good D&B rating. 

To reach our Educational and Corporate Sales Department directly, 
Call1-800·533-1131. Inside PA Call814·234-2236 

MICROSOFT~ 
The High Performance Software .. 

EXCEL .................... ..... $219.00 
FILE ........ .. ; .................. $109.00 
WORD V3.0 ...................... $CALL 
WORKS .......... .............. SCALL 

BLYTH SOFTWARE 
OMNIS 3+ •.......••.•.•.• $279.00 
Executive Asst ..•........ $CALL 

• II through soma overslghl we donl have the 
lowest price, we would appreciate the opporlunity 
10 beal il. H we can, you will gel the benefit of our 
Federal Express shipping on software orders over 
S50.00. 

• We accept Mastercard, 
Visa, COD and mail orders 

• Purchase orders are accepted from qualified 
corporations and institutions. Minimum order of 
$500.00 required. 

• No sales lax on orders outside of PA. 

• Buy with confidence. Wo honor manufacturers 
warranly. 

!:~get SOftware 
MacLlghtnlng $52.00 Medical 
ThiiiUNI ••.•• $32.00 or legal 
Voila ........... . . SCALL Dictionary $87.00 

GRAPH ............... $129.95 
STATWORKS ..... $87.95 
CRICKET DRAW $CALL 

Ashton~ate 
Dbase Mac ............... $CALL 

To order by mall: We accept money order, 
certified check, personal check. I'J.aN 2 weel<s for 
personal check to clear. 
Shipping: $4.00 for sottware and aocessoriesJ 
$10.00 for printers and color mor>torsi 58.00 for disk 
drives and other monitors/ Add $3.00 per box stipped 
COD. Call tor other shipping charges. Additional shipping 
required on APO, FPO, AK, HI, and foreign orders. 
Terms: ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH 
DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD 
OR VISA. All products include la.ctory warranty. 
ALL SALES ARE FINAL Defective items 
roplacGd or repai-ed al our discretion. PeMSylvania 
residents add 6,-. sales tax. PricGs and terms subjoct 
to chango without nolicG. tee~:=.~~: ··· ···· ········';:~~ 

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS ~r~-r~~~l~~~E. PA 16804 
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1-800-MAC-DISK 
Ask about our new rental plan. r---------, Hardware Products 
Magic Hard Drives 

Magic20 599.00 
Magic30 799.00 
Magic65 1399.00 

Hard Drive Tape Backup Units 
Magic20 Speed Tape 699.00 
Magic60 Speed Tape B99.00 

19" Stretch Screen 1695.00 
Pro Keyboard 119.00 
MacFan 95.00 
Ehman BOOK Drive 209.00 
Magic BOOK Drive 199.00 
MagicModem 1200 149.00 
Avatex 1200 Modem 119.00 
Prometheus Modems 

12000 169.00 
2400G 259.00 

Numeric Turoo 109.00 
Throo Mouse B3.00 
Thundencan 175.00 
Cauzin Softstrip Reader 175.00 

L 
Microcek Scanner 1995.00.J 

---------Uparadet Dove Uparadm 
128K • 512K 99.00 MacPlus 2MB 269.00 
512K- 1024K 159.00 512K-1024K 159.00 
128K- 1024K 249.00 5!2K - 2048K 399.00 
SCSI Port 89.00 25MB Hyper. 650.00 
68020 495.00 4MB HYPer. 1199.00 

! 800ayWarranty on all Upgrades. 
Over 3200 Upgrades Canpletcd. 

Sollware Producu 
CanicWcnka 53.00 
Cricket Draw 177.00 
MS Excel 229.00 
Mac30 2.0 99.00 
PageMaker 399.00 
Ful!Paint 51.00 
Lase.-Serve 99.00 
Ughtapecd C 125.00 
OmniJ 3+ 280.00 
Mao-In-Tu 59.00 
Smart Alauns 29.00 
TheaaUNI 30.00 
Medical DicL 68.00 
Glue 40.00 
MacGolf 3200 

Dllkettet 
Sony SS Boxed 1.06 
Sony OS Boxed 1.58 
SonySSBulk .99 
Sony OS Bulk 1.34 

Orderina Information 

GraphicWorkl 52.00 
Cricket Graph 139.00 
Trapeze 189.00 
MacDraft 1.2 54.00 
Ragtime 199.00 
FullWrite (call) 
Luerspecd 69.00 
Ughtapced PasCAl 99.00 
Dooblc Helix 285.00 
Mac-In-Use 59.00 
Scoop (call) 
Spellswelll.3 59.00 
Legal Dictionary 68.00 
Thunder 37.00 
MS Worb 185.00 

MacDW:SS .95 
MacDiskDS 1.25 
Fuji SS Boxed 1.06 
Fuji OS Boxed 1.45 

Call!-8()().MAC-DISK, or l-8()().2MAC-TEX for 
Texu reaidmta. Ourhou11 are 8am-6pm CST. 
$40 minimum on all ordera. Visa, MasterCard 
C.O.D., PO'a, Checka. Texas residents please 
add 7 1/4% aalea tax. Pricea are "'bjcct to change. 
!tans"" (llbjcctto availabilily. Raums may be 
aubjcctto a reatoc:king fee. 
Shlpplna lnformallon 
Minimum $3.00 additional. 
UPS Next Day Air & 2nd Day Air Available. 

VISION~~=
TECHNOLOGIES 

2200 Guadalupe Street, Austin, Texas 7B705 
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Verbatim 

If we say no t0 ideas due to time 
constraints) or risk) or work 
loa~ that turns people off; they 
stop generating ideas. 

The future of multitasking in the Mac 
operating system depends on the PMl'viU 
chip. When it's available at a lower cost we 
can protect programs from one another. 
There is no announced schedule for that. 

What are your goals for new Macs in 
broad terms? 

Better graphics, more speed, easier soft
ware development, bridges to video and 
orher technologies. 

When w ill optical disks be practical for 
Macs? 

Magnetic d isks are horizontal media: i f you 
have a computer, you need one. Optical 
media are venical; it depends upon your 
application whether or not you need it. For 
example, in a librar y, CD ROM is important. 
For training, videodisk is important-you 
need massive amounts of text in combina
tion with still images and video. 

Questions continue to arise about Apple's 
hardware reliability, especially in relat ion 
to the analog boards that contain the 
video and power supply cards. Will this 
improve? 

Macs have a very high reliabilit y and a high 
mean time between failures, bm there are 
weak links, as in every system. The power 
supply is one, partially because of the vari
ous ways it's loaded down with upgrades. 
This has been a major concern in design
ing the Mac ll and theSE, and changes in 
this area have improved the Mac Plus. We 
expect problems w ith power supplies to 
continue to diminish. 

Statistically the number of power
supply failures is ver y low, especially com
pared to personal computers in general. 
We run into trouble when people have 
added memory upgrades or large screens, 
more so when the machine in question 
was originally a 512K Mac. 

You spent several years at Xerox PARC? 

I worked there from 1973 ri ll 1980, on user 
interface design and testing, text edi ting, 
page layout, development tools, and a 
transportable multiprocessor computer. 

W hy did you leave? 

A lot of people began to leave in 1979-80, 
and by 1981-82 it had become a mass ex
odus. I was getting tired and wanted to do 
something else, and ! saw opportunities 
elsewhere. A lor of people did the same 
and founded many companies in the Valley: 
Convergent Technologies, Gr id, 3Com, and 
many others. They left ro make something 
of PARC technology. Others wem to univer
sities. Many left out of general frustration 
with Xerox's inabi lity to turn the dreams 
that they let us create into products. When 
we had opportunities to go to other places 
to make them happen, we did. 

Is PARC still the same? 

I have a sense that it is being reborn. It is 
still a center for computer science research. 
The question remains whether Xerox can 
make PARC relate to i ts business. 

PARC Is at tributed as the source of many 
developments: the w indow Inter face, 
pop-up menus, ~tnd icons. How did they 
develop? 

PARC attracted people from different 
places, who contributed different pans of 
the dream of what computers could be. 
Some were think ing about personal com
puters, mainframes in small packages, bit
mapped graphics. A large number of 
people came from SRI , having worked un
der Doug Engel ban, so they knew about 

(colllinues) 



The Next Generation of 
Macintosh Graphics Software Has Arrived. 

LaserPaint, The Integrated Graphics Workshop 

Drawing 
Full featured PostScript illustration program 
Circles. squares, curves. arcs & spirals 
Filling of shapes with patterns or screens 
Positive & negatiiV! masking 
Custom dashed lines, line joinings, & liM cappings 
Line widths f rom ~ poim (113()()") 

Writing 
Runaround text justified inside or around any object 
'!ext on any defined path: lines, circles, objects 
Full kerning & positil'e or negative leading 
Font sizes up to 511 point 
Full editing: multisryle, multisize and multi/olll 

Now, for the first time, it's possible to 
DRAW, PAINT, WRITE & PASTE-UP, 
with professional quality results, using just 
one program. LaserPaint is a ''Next 
Generation" PostScript graphics & text 
environment for creating camera ready 
artwork. It provides the creative tools you 
are familiar with and goes on to introduce 
many new capabilities never before seen 

on a Macintosh. 

Painting 
Full editing ofimponed bit-maps at 600 dpi 
Airbrushing at 600 dpi 
Adjustable Airbmsh "rate of flow" and "diameter" 
Grey scales &foumains 
Configurable pens, brushes & markers 
Drawn objects used as hard masks or soft shields 
Eight zoom positions in any mode 

Layout/ Paste-up 
Multi page working swf ace: eight 8.5 x 11 pages 
Configurable or standard column guides 
Artwork may cross page boundries 
Awomatic primer's registration marks 
Positive & negatil'e priming capabilities 
Primers Overlays and job sheets 

In addition, Laser Paint will produce 
automatic 4-colm; 2-color and line-color 
separations on the LaserWriter. Complete 
color control is provided using the 
Pantone color process. 
LaserPaint is a PostScript program. Not 
Quickdraw. Output is pure PostScript text 
flies which can be printed on the Laser
Write~; Linotronic or any other PostScript 
device, in the resolution & speed of the 
device used. 
For additional information see your local computer 
dealer or call: 

800-367-6898 (Toll free) 
415-453-9500 (In Calif) 
Suggested retail price: $495. 

LaserWare, Inc. 
P.O.Box 668 
San Rafael, CA 94915 

The Integrated Graphics Workshop 
DRAW • PAINT•TEXT • PASTE-UP 

LaserPaint is a trade~fl.aseJWare, Jnc. Other brand or product names are trademarks or registered 1rademarks oflheir respective holders. C 1987 LaserWare, lnc. 
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Programs, Peripherals, 
Utility Software Projcc1 Dilling 449.00 Tarcet Sorrware 

llulk Moiler 15.00 M emorandum (A uarlr Eltrrronir 
ApJ>I< Compulrr Nevins Mlcrosysltm\ llulk Mailer Plus 225.00 Nott>J to Filt.t) 75.00 
S\\ uchcr Construction Set 14.00 TurboCharger ( Vnsion }.0) 39.00 

Word & Outline Processors Drrkrlry Systrm Dtsl ~n Strpp111g Out 59.00 1'81 Soflworr 
Ctnlrol Point Software ll D llack-Up 
Copy II Mac (hldudt•!. ,\I(I(Too /s) 20.00 (Bark up for M FS & II FS) 29.00 Ann Arbor Soflworks Fu ll Wri te 179.00 OWL lnternalion,al Guide 79.00 
f WD Software liard Dis~ Util 51.00 Personal Computer l.,tripherals Corp. Apple Cumpultr MacWrilc 99.00 Guide Envelope System 99.00 
Hard DIS~ Backup or ll anl H FS Backup V2.0 35.00 Flrtblrd U c:e nstes Laser /\uthor 109.00 Symmtlry Acta 39.00 

Disk l'anition 39.00 Eureka! (FiiP Fin di11g A cussorJ') 18.00 Lh-lnc l'ldtolcxl More 159.00 Tar,tl Soflwart Voila! 53.00 
Jdtdurm Mac l..a bclcr ( Vrrsimr } .} } 29.00 Sofhtyle Print works 42.00 Mlcrosofl Microsoft Word 3.0 239.on T/Mokrr Company WritcNow 109.00 
D1.-.~Qu ick (Drsk l.ihrariU~I) 29.00 Lasers! an 59.00 Spelling & Grammer Checkers lnfMJlhtre Color Male V2.1 49.00 
MitcScr\'c (Nt•Jwurk Sofi ll'arr) IIJ9.00 Colnr Mmc An 29.00 
LascrScr\'C (o9.00 SUJltrMac Softl'o·are SuperS pool 39.00 AeKI• lltvrlopmtnl EnlerSel, Inc 
ComStr\'C 199.00 Superl nserSpool 99.00 Doug Clupp's Word Tools 45.00 MncGas (with Glossary & Tlwsaums) 55.00 
"lac~1asltr S~sltms Think Technologies Aegis Speed Speller 29.00 Greene, Johnson Inc. 
Fcdit PIU5 V2.0 (llf-S Cumpatihi•J 36.00 LaserSpecd (Singh• Usn) 69.00 Word Tools Combo rack 65.00 Spellswcll 1.3 (60.()()() word Dirrionar)•l) 49.00 
MacMrmory, Inc. Mnxtb m &. MuxPnnt 37.00 Williams &. Macias A.l .. r. Systems Mac Proof V2.0 99.00 Lundeen &. AssoclatH 
Molnsta) myDiskLabclcr 25.00 lhll trlcs Included Works l' lus Spell 42.00 
Disk Rancer or M ncSpool 32.00 myDiskLabclcr wf Color 34.00 Thunder! Tor&tl Software MacLigluning 2.0 
N'cryptor 26.00 myDisklabclcr (/mrrar.liw• Spelling Chrcktr) 29.00 w/ Mcrriom Webster Dictionary 53.00 
Fl.,hbnck (liard /)is~ fltrt•kutJ Utility) 39.00 wf LascrWrite r Option 39.00 Crelehcon Dtvtloprnrnt Additional Thesaurus Library 29.00 

Desk Accessor~ Programs 
MueSpell• (Requius J I2K) 55.00 Medical Dictionary or Legal Dictionary 53.00 

Desktop Publishing 
Affinil ) MicrOS)sttms Tempo 56.00 lma~:lne Software 
Hanerles Included Smart Alarms&: ;\ppoinlmenl Diary 39.00 letr.stf Ready, Sci. Go! Desk Design Call 
llattcry l'ak (9 DtJk A rctl50flts} 27.00 Silicon Beach SoO"art The Mac Publisher II 139.00 Oranee Micro, tnc. 
Rorland Accessory Pak ~ I 21.00 t etra Index 79.00 Ragtime {lmtgrut~d Pag~ P,ounfng) 219.00 
SideKick with PhoncLmk V2.0 59.00 Sulullons, Inc. Lctrn l·lyphen 79.00 Soluclons, Inc. 
Cort land SmanScrnp & The Clipper Rend)', Set, Go! 3 Cnll Glue ('Prim to Disk .. Copahilit)~ 45.00 
Top Desk (7 Nt''.\' D.·l/.. Arcrssom•s) 35.00 (Ntw Scrapbook DA ) 45.00 Accounting Packages 
Languages BPI Mono&rom Dollars & Sense 8 1.00 
Applt Compultr MacPascal 99.00 TML S)~lems TML l' a>cal V2.0 69.00 BPI Entry Series-General Accounting 135.00 Dusinw Sense (GL/A R/ A P) 339.00 
Dorland Turbo Pascal 59.00 TML Source Code Library 59.00 Chan~ l.obs Palonllr 
Mlcrosort TML DataBase Toolkit (15 .00 Nr1v Enlwnrt!d VerJion Ill Moflr,les! GL, All, or Inventory Control (rach) 59.00 
Microsoh Bnsic Interpreter 3.0 59.00 True Uaslc, Inc. True llusic K1J.OO Rugs to llichcs GL, t\R, or AP 125.00 Peachtree 
Mtcrosoh Uasic Comprler 1.0 11 9.00 Algebra, Pre-Calculus, Calculus, Rn~s to Riches Three Pack- Buck To llnsics Three Pock 
Microsoft Fon rnn Compiler 2.2 169.00 Trigonometry, 3D Gruphics, (GL/ A R/II P) 299.00 (GL/II R /AP) 129.00 
Trrrapln Terrapin Lot:o 54.00 Discrete Math, Probability, & Inventory Control 245.00 Sltr ra On· I..Jne 
Think Technoloclrs tcghiSp<cd C 129.00 Chippendale utilities (rae/c) .)6.00 Professional Bi lling 245.00 MacOncWrilc CD, AR, or GL (each) 39.00 
Ughtspecd Pascal 89.00 7.tdcur, Inc. ZBasie 65.00 Profcssionnl Three Pack- MacOneWrile Three rack 

Communications Software 
GL/I' rofcssional Billin8 / l'nyables 349.00 (G I-/t i R / CD) 59.00 

Dlgllol, Etc. Sunlvor Soflwan 
71,ho Mnccount:mt V2.0 275.00 MacMoney (Financial Planner) 45.00 

;\(lpfe Computer ~·l ncTerrninal 99.00 Software Ventures Statistics Packages Com11usrr"e Microphone 59.00 
CompU5Cr\c Stanc:r Kit 24.00 Think Technolocles, Inc. 
llatal' lz lnllox-Starlcr Kit V2.0 BralnPo"'er Stat wart, Inc. 
MocLink Plus "ith Cable 149.00 (J Ptrsonal Conntctwns) 239.00 S1otl'icw 512 Plus 179.00 S1a180 (ProftJ.Jional) 279.00 
lla) tS Microcomputer Smartcom II 89.00 lnAox·Additional Personal Connections 89.00 Crlcktt Soft ware Statworks 79.00 Syslal Syslat ( Vtrsion 3.0) 459.00 

DataBase Management Graphics Software 
Ashton-Tale dDasc Mac 309.00 Furt lhuuchl FilcMnkcr Plus 159.00 Alls)S Corp. FONTa!lic 27.00 lnnovollvt Dolo Drslen 
Olylht Soft wort Om em 3 Plus 279.00 Microsoft Microsoft Fi le 1.04 110.00 FONTastic Plcu 52.00 Paste-Ease ( Voluma I & II) 35.00 
Omnis 3 Plu.s (MarSr"·~. Od<Sio Double Helix 275.00 Fontogrophcr 2.2 249.00 Milts Compullnc 

1Ups .Vrn .. orJ.. o r Con,us) 549.00 Proi'UE Dt\·rlopmtnl 0\·crVUE 2.0d 149.00 Ann Arbor Soflworks Full Paint 55.00 Mac The Knife Volume Ill , IV or V 27.00 
Borland RcOcx 59.00 TtiM Soft wan Busincu FileVision 199.00 Apple Computer Mac Pain t 99.00 Mlndscopr 

Business Software 
Brl lnpower Graphidex 69.00 Comic Works 49.00 
Brodtrbund Print Shop 39.00 GraphicWorks 1.1 69.00 
Toy Shop 39.00 Silicon Brodt Soft wore 

Apjlle Computer Macl'rojcct 159.00 l.olus J nzz (Versiun I. A ) 179.00 Casadyware Supc:rr ainl 55.00 
Hollrrlt<i Included Micro 1-.Jannln& Software Fluent Fonts (Two- Disk St l) 29.00 Si licon Press 42.00 
hwur Ponfolio System 105.00 Micro Planner Plus 299.00 Fluent Loser Fonts 49.00 Sprlncboord Certificate Maker .)6.00 
Time Link 29.00 ~ll crosufl ~i icrosofl Works 1.0 189.00 Choiu of: Bodoni, SanStrif, Ccnificote Maker Libra ry ~ I 21.00 
Crlcktt Son"art Cricket Graph 129.00 Microsoft ~iull iplan 1.1 110.00 Rilz & Righi Bank, Momtrt ): Symmtlry 
llala Toilor Microsoft Chan 1.0 72.00 Caligraplty & Rtgmry, or Pttludt PicturcBnsc Vl.2 45.00 
Trape1e (Sprradslcm/ Color Microsoft Excel 1.04 225.00 Dubi-CIIck Software T/~hkrr 

Rtpurl Gnwruwr) 175.00 l.<glsofi/ Nolo Prm World Ciloss Fonts! Vol. I or Vol. 2 29.00 Click Art Letters or Personal Graphics 29.00 
l.oyrrod Will Writer V2.0 32.00 World Clnss Fonts! (Borlt Volumn) 49.00 Click Art Publications or Effccu 29.00 
No te~ For Jau, Excel, PuHc Mukcr, Salorl Sort wore Lcgnl Billing 389.00 Wet Paint Vol. I or Vol. 2 29.00 Click Art Letters II or 

or Microsoft Work~ (rm·h) 42.00 Le8RI Dilling II Call WctPRilll ( Boric Vo/wnes) 49.00 Click Art Holidnys 29.00 
lh)dtn VidcoWorks 59 .00 Click Art llusincss Image 29.00 

In Connec1ic u1 call 378-3662 or 378-8293 Foundation Publbhlnc/ lmpulse Click An Laser Fonu : Plymouth, 

Orders Only The Comic Strip Factory 59.00 Bombay, or Seville (torh) 52.00 
C us to m e r Service (203) 378-3662 CAD Products 1-800-832-3201 M onday 1hru Friday 9 a .m . to 9 p .m. 

S a t u rdays 10 a.m . to 6 p .m . ( £as1em Time) APillt Cocnpultr Mac Draw 159.00 Phoenix 3D Level Two 65.00 
BralnPowt r OesignScope 129.00 Enobllna Ttchnolor les Easy 3D 69.00 

Our Policies Challtnetr Software Professional 30 199.00 
• We ~e<cpt MASTERCARD and VISA with no added surcharge Mac 3D (Enhanced Venion 1.0) 129.00 lnnovollvt Dolo Dtsl&n 
• Your crtdit card '~ no t charged unlll we ~h1p. Crlckt l Sofl .. art MaeDrofl (Updottd Vrrslon 1.1) 159.00 
• If '*e must 'hip a parual order the shipment that completes the order il sc:nt freight free. Cricket Draw 179.00 MicroS pol 
• If )OU arc ordering b)' mail, " c accept private and company checks. For fn u dt h-.·cry, Drtoms Of Thr Phot.nlx Mac Plot 119.00 

send ca~hicr '' chcck, cen ificd check. or mone)' order. With MASTERCARD nod Phoenix 3D Level One 35.00 MacPiol Professional 234.00 
VISA orders include card number and expira tion date. Connecticut rc~idcm' add 1.S% Educational/Creative Software sales tax. 

• UPS Next Day Air & 2nd Duy Air A\•a ilablc. 
Addl•on Wesle)' Puppy Love 14.00 Hoyden MusicWorks 32.00 • Sorl'), \\e ca nnot accept COD orders. 

Shipping 
Boud.,lllc Score Improvement Syuem for the SAT 59.00 
Ted Dear Discovers ... Rniny Day Games 20.00 Score l mprovement·Achievement Tests 59.00 

• Soft"'a rt Onlt: Continenta l US: S-3.00 minrmum ch1rgt for Shipping&. Insurance Guitor Wiurd 20.00 Kette Group Studio Session 69.00 
APO 1· 1'0 orders shipped lSI clo\S mail. odd 3% (S.!.OO Min.) Ha .. oll: Add 10% (115.00 Brodrrbund Sensei Geometry 65.00 Micro: Mol"' 
.\fm.) Aluka: Add 61)t (S/0.00 Min ) Canodo: Add 12% (115.00 Min.) Forelan Ordrrs: Davld"on & Auoclates Mnct\1 lns U.S.A. or MocAIIas World 49.00 
Add 20~ (lJJ.OO Min.) Speed !leader II 39.00 Microsoft Hands On Excel 32.00 
llordwort lltnn: l'lrasc enll for shipping charges. Mnlh lllnstcr or Word Aunck! 28.00 Lcnrning Mul~lon & Chort 39.00 

• All a~ods nrt new and nrc gu~ r:• nt ecd by the manufActurer. but we cannot yunrantf:c t.:lr:etronlc Aru Pinball Construction Set 27.00 Mlndseo1Je l'c eel Score SAT 
machine cOmJ11l tibilit)'. Due to softwAre copyrithllaws. all sales a rc fi nltl, Dcfccth·c sort· Dch1xe Music Cons truction Set V2.0 64.00 wiThe Perfect College 47.00 
wa re \\1_11 be rcplnced immedintcl)' by the same tern. Oefccti\'t ha rd" 1uc will be replaced Fl" l Byte Rubicon Publlshlnc 
or repa~rcd :u our own di~n:llon. Call customer scr\oice at (203) 378 -J661 to obuun u Kid Talk, Speller Bee, or Math Talk 29.00 Dinner nt Eight 35.00 
Return Amhori7nt ion ="umber before returning gonds for replacement. Productt pur· Mnthtolk Fractions, First Lcuers & Silver Palate Collection 29.00 
1.:hased ln error ~;ubjcct to a 20% restocking fee. ,, IJ irems subject to avullnh11i1y. Prices Words or First Shapes 29.00 Dinner at Eight-Silver Palate llundlc 59.00 
11ubjcc1 to chnnyt without notice. Great Wavt Softw• re Simon & Srhnsler Typing Tutor Il l 35.00 

KidsTime or 1imcMasters 29.00 Paper Ai rplnne Construction Set 24.00 



Phenomenal Prices • • • 
Sohwart Concepts Sprln&board 
Conccpu Computc:riz.c:d Atlas 39.00 Early Games for Young Children 29.00 
Spinnaker Typmg Made Easy 32.00 Easy as ABC 29.00 

Game Software 

Double Sldtd 3W Di•ktttts 
BASF 3'1\" DS/ DO Disk• (box of S) 12.00 Fuji 3W DS/ DO Disks (box of 10) 23.00 
Bulk (Soil)') JW DS/ DO (10) 19.00 Maxell JW DS/ DO Disks (box af/0) 23.00 
Centcch 3W DS/ DD Color Disks Verbutirn JW DS/ DO Disks (box of 10) 24.00 

(box <if 10) 23.00 3M J 'h" DSI DO Disks (box of /OJ 25.00 
Sony JW DS/DD Disks (box of 10) 23.00 C. ltoh Color Disks OS/ DO (box af 10) 26.00 

A<tolodt Hard Uall 25.00 MltriKOfl 
AclhisJon Shanghai or Hacker 27.00 Flight Simulator 1.0 33.00 
Hacker II or Porlal 32.00 ~llts Computin& Downhill Racer 28.00 
Alter Ego ( Malr or Ft•malt YtrJian) 36.00 Harrier Strike Mission II 28.00 
Tass limes In Tonctown 29.00 Mlndscape 
Artwurx Bridge 4.0 21.00 Balnnce of Power or Crossword Magic 32.00 
Avalon IIIII Mac Pro Football 32.00 Deja Vu: A Nightmare Comes True 32.00 
Brodtrbund 1\ncicnt An of War 27.00 King Of Chicago or Shadowgate 32.00 
Bullst)e Software Racter or Defender of The Crown 28.00 
Fokkcr TriPianc Flight Simulator 35.00 Sinbud or S.D. I. 32.00 
Ferrari Grand Prix 35.00 The Uninvited 32.00 
Eltctron lc Arts i\uloducl 34.00 Orl&ln Systems 
ChessMaster 2000 31.00 Exodus: Ultima Il l 38.00 
Panon '' Rommel or One-On-One: 27.00 PBI Soflware 
Sky Fox, Archon. or Scrabble 27.00 S1ratcgic Conquest Plus 35.00 
EPYX Practical Computer Application• 
Winter Gnmcs or Sub Baule Simulator 24.00 MacGolf 2.0 36.00 
Temple of Apshai Trilogy 24.00 MacRaquetball 36.00 
llaydtn Sofhure Sargon Ill 29.00 MocCourscs 34.00 
Infinity SoRware, LTD Psi on 
Grnnd Slam Tennis 28.00 Psion Chess (3D & Multi· Lingual) 31.00 
lnfoeom Q Wart, Inc. OrbQuest 29.00 
Bureaucrocy, Hollywood Hyjinx, Sierra On· Line Dlack Cnuldron 25.00 

Leather Goddesses of Phobos, King's Quest I, II , or Ill (tach) 32.00 
Ballyhoo. Cutthroau, Hitchhiker's SiUeon Beach Software 
Gu1de. Moon Mi.st, Planetfall, Enchanted Scepters 21.00 
Seastalker, Trinity, Wishbringer, Dark Castle 28.00 
Enchnntor, Zork I, or Witness (racll) 24.00 World Builder 42.00 

Zork II, Zork Ill , Sorceror, Simon & Schuster 
Su•pcct, Infidel, or 1\ Mind Stnr Trek m1e Kohayaslri Atlw~llfurt>) 24.00 
Fore•·er Voyaging (tach) 26.00 Slr·Tteh Mac Wiurdry 36.00 

Dcodline. Spcllbreaker, Starcro" Sphrre, lnc. GATO 26.00 
or Suspended (tach) 29.00 Orbiter or Falcon 27.00 

Zork Trilogy 45.00 Sublo&le 
lnvisiclucs·lfim Booklets (each) 6.00 JET 35.00 

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades 
AST lle,.arch Max Plus 2x4 (].Hf8 Upgrade with 
AST·2000 1795.00 /MD Chips·Hyprrdrivr Compatib/t) 519.00 

10 M B Extmral /lard Disk wirh Max Plus & Max Plus 2x4 Bundle 749.00 
10· .1111 Camidgr·Tape Backup MaxSave (lmerrrul Reco>'trablt 
for tlrt ltfadmoslr Plw. Ram Disk For thr Mac Plus) 75.00 

AST·4000 4459.00 Max Pack (.4faxPIUJ and 
74 M 8 E.rrtrnal /lard Disk with MaxSave Bundlr) 319.00 
60·.\f B Camidgr· Tape Backup Max Port ('SCSI" Port 
fur I Itt Macimoslt PIIJJ. far your Mac S11 K) 139.00 

Don Cornpuler Corpora1ion Minor Technolo&J~ 
MacSnap Model 524 Magnum 800K Extemul Drive 229.00 

(S ilK ro 1MB Upgradt) 139.00 Magl'et 20X (E.rumal 20.\f B 
MacSnap Model 54g /lard Dri>'< wfCablt) 779.00 

(SilK ta 1MB Upgrade) 389.00 MagNet JOX (E.rtmral JOMB 
MacSnap Plus 2 flare/ Dri>'t wJ Cable) 9-15.00 

( Mac Plus to 1 MB Upgrade) 259.00 MagNet 40/40 (40M 8 w/40M B Tal"'. 
MacSnnp Plus 2H (Mac Plus MucServr lncludnl) 2695.00 

to 2MB Upgratlr w/ 1.\fB Chips) 589.00 Ma~Net 8SX (74MB wf 40MB Tal"'. 
MacSnap Plus 4H (,\facP/ur MacSmoe & Cable) 4495.00 

104M 8 Upgrade wfl M B Chips) 1169.00 Magnum Tape 20 (]OM B Backup) 929.00 
MacSnap Toolkit (Wrench. Fast Port ( 'SCSI" Port 

Cast Cracker & Gwunding Set) 14.00 for your Mac S/2K) 139.00 
Ehman En&lne<rln& BOOK Disk Drive 199.00 Ptrsonal Computer Ptrlpherals 
lomeca Singlt- Canridgt> Dri"n MacBottom HD-21 
Bernoulli Box lOMB w/SCSI 1059.00 (10• Mb SCSI /lard Disk) 869.00 
Bernoulli Box 20~18 w/ SCSI 1199.00 Mac:Bottom HD-32 

Digitizers 
AST Now !mace Ttchnoloer 
TurboScon (Optically Sc011s & Magic Digitizer (Mar 118/S/lk 

Digitizes al300 Dots·Per· lnrh) 1489.00 ur Moe Plus Version) 249.00 
Kelle Group Summa&raphlcs MacToblet 6x9 si1e 289.00 
Mnc:-l ifty Audio Digitizer w/SoundCap 99.00 MacTablet 12 xl2 si1e 379.00 
Koala Technoloclrs Corp. Thunder Ware 
KAT Graphics Tablet 139.00 Thunderscan V3.2 (Moe 128, 
Mac Vision (Digitizer) 17S.OO S/2K & Mac Plus) 179.00 
l.oDown l.oDown Image Power Port ( Required to usr 

Scanner "·/Software (M ac Plus SCSI) 1239.00 numdt'rsran on D Mar Plus) 29.00 
Ma&num l'atural Sound Cable & Editor 89.00 Power Port 10 
Sound Effects 26.00 Image Writer II Cable 19.00 

Accessories 
A.M. l'roducts lmo~tWriter or lmagc:Wriler II Cover 9.00 
3W licad & Computer Cleaning Kit 18.00 Macmtosh (Plus) Dust Cover 9.00 
Bech·Tech Fanny Mac 79.00 Mouse Cleaning Kit wf Pocket 17.00 
Cambrld&• Automation Mouse Pocket 8.00 
~umcric Turbo 99.00 Mouseway ( Maustpad) 8.00 
Curti< ~anufacturln& Polttriz.i ng Filter 34.00 
Diamond-Surge Supprcssor-SP I 29.00 Starter l'ack (incl11drs 71ft/ Swllot l) 59.00 
Emerald-Surge Suppressor·SP2 36.00 Surge J>rotector 35.00 
Ruby-Surge Suppressor·SPF-2 55.00 Tilt/S,.ivel 22.00 
Sapphire-Surge Supprcssor-SPF-1 47.00 Control Center 65.00 
Er&Otrun Printer Stand 18.00 
MacTilt SE (Piuri1111111 Color) 69.00 Copy Stand 24.00 
Mucnuffer SI2K 329.00 Kelle Group 
~acDuffer 1024K 429.00 MocNifty Stereo Music System 
Hayes C H Mach IV Joystick 59.00 ~:-IS·200 75.00 
Innovat lvt Concepts MacNifty Stereo Music System 
Flip 'n' File/ Micro 9.00 MI'S-300 (Do/b): Bass, 7/eb/e) 99.00 
Flip 'n' File II/ Micro 18.00 Kraft QuickStick Ill (J Bwro11s) 49.00 
lnnontln Tec.hnoloz,y MacMrmory, Inc. 
1\ight Ryder (l'ortablt Macinrosh Co•w) 24.00 MaxChill (lntemall'i.:o·Eimrlc Fall) 37.00 
The Pocket Pack (holds 6 disks) 10.00 ~oustnk Mouse Pad 7"x9" Sile 8.00 
The Disk Directory (holds 32 disks) 18.00 Mousel'ad 9"x II" Sile 9.00 
The Easel (holds 10 disks) 15.00 :O.IPH Computer Produ<ts 
The Library (Caroustl·lloldr 80 Disks) 29.00 MAC-Il-COOL 99.00 
1/ 0 Dtsl&n Mac Plus Carrying Case 69.00 Ribbons Unlimited 
lmageWriter II Carrying Case 49.00 A\'oilabl~ in Black, BJut, Brown, Grun, 
Kalmar Dtd&ns Orang•. Purple. Rtd. Y•llow, Sil>~r & Gold 
Tt!akwood Rail· Top Disk Cases: lmageWriter Ribbon-Black 4.50 
Micro Cnbinet (holds 4S disks) 15.00 lmogeWriter Ribbon-Color 5.00 
Double Micro Cubinet (holds 60 dl.<kt) 22.00 lmage\Vriter Rainbow Pack (6 Colors) 25.00 
Ktmlnt:lon System Snvcr Mac 6S.OO lmngeWri ter II · Four Color Ribbon 12.00 
Turbo Mouse 89.00 The Madison Lint 
A/D Box (Mac Plus Only) 65.00 Profnslonal Strits Carry 
Disk Case (holdr )6 Mac disks) 19.00 Casn In 8/aC'k or Burgundy 
Disk Dri\'c Cleaning Kit 20.00 Mac( Plus) Carry Case 99.50 
External Disk Drive Cover 8.00 Image Wri ter I (II) Corry Case 89.50 

Positively A Plus! 
Dual Carlfidgr Drive-s (32Mb SCSI liard Disk) 999.00 
Bernoulli Box 2-lOMB wfSCSI IS99.00 MocBottom HD-40 
Bernoulli Box 2·20MB wf SCSI 1899.00 (40 Mb SCS/ 1/af{/ Disk) 1289.00 
10M II Cartridges (J Pack) 159.00 MncBottom 20 (20+Mb Serial/ford 
20M II Cart ridges (J Park) 239.00 Disk for Mac Silk & M ac Plus) 869.00 
Head Cleaning Kit 69.00 PKI 
l.oDOWN l.oDown 20/ 20 Combo McD BOOK External Drive 189.00 

(10 MB/Iard Disk w/20.118 Tapt) 1419.00 ProAPP 
l.oDown·T20 (10 Mrg Tal"' Drive) 709.00 World~ Fastest 11/gh·Capacily 
l.oDown-TSO (SO Mrg Tal"' Driw) 939.00 Mar Plus SCSI/lard Disk Syswn: 
l.oDown-30 (30 M tg /ford Disk) 849.00 ProAPP 40S Hard Disk System (Sub· 
l.oDown-40 (40 Mtg liard Disk) 1469.00 JOmstc. Voict Coil 1tchno/ogy) 1469.00 
Mac~emory, Inc. ProAPI' 205 Hard Disk 
All MarM~mOrJ' producls ~arry Subsystem (Mac Plus SCSI) 739.00 

0 jufi iiVO year WUffUIIty/ Wettern Automation L1bs 
Maxl'lus (2MB Unrade Dasch External RAM disk (1024K 8) 349.00 

~o-f MaxRam f Max Print/ MaxChi/1) 259.00 Dasch External RAMdisk (1048KB) 429.00 

Modems 
Hayts Mlcroeomputln& Pro metheus Promodem 1200 
Smortmodem 1200 379.00 (1/uyts Compatible) 239.00 
Smortmodem 1200 Mac Promodem 2400 (1/a)'es Compatible) 309.00 

wJ Smartcom II & Cable 429.00 Moe l'ru:k wf Procom M and Cable 
Smortmodem 2400 579.00 (S!"'cify Mac or Mac Plus) 42.00 
Transct 1000·128K 269.00 U.S. Robolla 
Tronsct Ji)()().512K 359.00 Courier 1200 (Hayes Compatible) 229.00 
Trnnsct 1000 Moe Accessory Kit 31.00 Courier 2400 (1/ayts Compalible) 379.00 

Courier 9600 (lla)'ts Compatiblr) 729.00 

Blank Media 
Sln&l• Sldod 3'1\" Dlskellts 
BASF JW SS/ DD Disks (box of S) 9.00 Fuji JW SS/ DO Disks (box of 10) 15.00 
Bulk (Sony) 3'h" SS/ DD Disks (/0) 13.00 Mn.ell 3'1\" SSI DO Disks (box of 10) IS.OO 
Sony JW SSI DD Disks (box of 10) IS.OO Verbatim 3W SSI DO Disks (box of /0) 16.00 
Centech JW SS/ DD Color Disks 3M 3W SS/ DO Disk> (box ofiO) 18.00 

(boxof/0) 16.00 C.ltoh Color Disks SS/ DO (box of /0) 20.00 

©Copyright 1987 Programs Plus, Inc. Circle 194 on reader service card 



Verbatim 

I foresee a personal computer 
that is so portable you will take it 
everywhe1re. 

the mouse and the concept of a user inter
face. There were also ARPA Net people who 
understood networking. All of them came 
together wi th a vision of power ful interac
tive computers on every desk. 

j eff Rulifson came from SRI, where he 
had created the user inrerface for Engel
barr's system because he needed a test pro
cedure; he implemented some basic func
tions- move, delete, and so on-and this 
formed the basis of a user interface. A mys
tique grew up around it; people wrote long 
essays about it. justifying it as the best we~y 
for people w interact with the computer, 
even though it was never designed for 
people to use. 

In 1973 j eff Rulifson and I w rote a 
white paper on office-autOmation systems 
and included a couple of parag raphs on 
icon ic user interfaces. We came up with 
chairs, a desk, fi les, folders, and other icons 
that wou ld represent the users' activi ties. 
But we d idn't experiment with prototypes 
for a few years. 

TitTJ Mott and ! developed a modeless 
editor, \Vith characteristics of roday's Mac
intosh word processors. 

So conceptually you had built the Mac 
interface in 1975? 

No, a NlacW'rite- li ke applicat ion. There was 
no menu bar, no scroll bars, and windows 
d id not overlap. It didn't look like the Mac. 

T here is a famous story about you and 
Steve j obs at PARC. Is i t true? 

In 1976 I started to get into micros. I went 
to the Homebrew Computer Club m icro 
meet ings and tO demos of the A ltair. I even 
bought one, a vapor machine that never ar
rived. The party line at Xerox was that 
m icros wou ldn't be usefu l unti l they had 
the power of a mainframe on a desk. The 
Commodore Pet I bought in 1977 showed 
me that micros cou ld be used- ! even 
wrote some educational software. I be
came the in-house advocate for micros at 
PARC. 

Several fr iends of m ine had gone 10 
Apple. I stayed at PARC because I believed 
that Xerox wou ld produce the great per
sonal computer. we tried to get Xerox inter
ested in building a six-slot personal com
puter based on the 8086 microprocessor 
from Intel, but there was no action, just in
terest. I got frustrated w ith this attitude. 

At the same time Xerox had invested 
in Apple Computer. A courtesy tour of 

(colltinues) 

A New Method of 
Visual Thinking 

design 
• Call for infon;.1tion and pricing on our 1-<. vcnical'p;oducts based on design: 

~ .. f 

$200 + $5 shipping 
,f 

An object-oriented graphics program with many unique fcmures·that make it the best 
tool available for structured graphics. • 

~- ~ .( " ~·:,.-

Applicmions: /' ·~. ~· Unique Features: 
• Flow chans r :., • Connected o_l>jects stay connected 
• Top·down, hierarchical system design 1 • Hierarchij:~t l . multi-page diagrams 
• Presentation and publication graphics / • Palette of user-defined objects 
• Organizational diagrams ' ,. • Editing bn objects and groups 
• Symbolic idea processing • Full aligrl,lnt:m facility 
• Source code documentation -"Text uss~.lmed with each object 
• Communication-networks l~ ~ • Hypencxt links across pages 
• Simulation and analysis diagrams ~ • Page, document, hypenext search 

Meta Software 
55 Wheeler Street 

Cambridge MA 02138 USA 
617.576.6920 

94 j une 1987 

/ 
-; duJgn is aYn ilable for the Apple ' Macimoih' -.::. 

5l2,5t2E,and Plu•. ' 

'·~ • lrtdenurb owned by. or licensed 10. Apple 
Computer. Inc. 

e 1987 ~1e~> SOftw~ Corp. 
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' / 
design Open ~rchltecture 

Development System 

A programmable system that lets you 
develop the final application. We provide 
an extensive library of functions tliat 
gives you a·tcess to the intenmls of 

/ 
design. You write the application, link it 
with design, and you have a finished 
application. Excell~nt for implementing 
system design methodologies (E-R. SSD, 
CASE), simulation programs. graphical 
programming environments, nnd front
ends for databases, tg_name a fc~V: 

design+DA 

A development system that lets you write 
Macintosh Desk Acces~ories which 
interact with a special version of design. 
1i1~se DeskAccessories arc mini- / 

f{l~p&ations whicti extend thc' 'fulle;ion-
.. ,. ·· ality of design (for example, to control 

the grammar of graphics 9perations Jr to 
analyze the content of a diagram~. " 



Now Standing Room Only 
Isn't the Only Way to Go 

Are you still trying to make big presentations with 
a small computer screen? You won 't get big results. 

But now there is a way to communicate your PC's 
compelling data and graphics to groups. The Limelight® 
Computer Projector. 

This remarkable peripheral hooks up to your computer 
with just a simple connection. Allowing you to project 
real-time, interactive images on a large screen. 

And that's just the beginning. You can use the 
Limelight® in as many ways as you use your computer. 
Like demonstrating your new software. Training employees, 
budgeting, or fine tuning your latest CAD/CAM design. 
Simply put. the Limelight~ can project anything you can 
create on your computer screen. 

And there's still more you' ll appreciate. Amazingly 
easy operation. Elegant Styling. A brilliant, high resolution 
that's capable of handling today's graphics. And a porta
bility that's perfectly suited for your office or the road. 

The Limelight<h> Computer Projector. Now you can 
get standing ovations instead of standing room only. 

For m ore in formation call 1-800-331- 2834 (U.S.) 

(415) 656-9965 (Ca lif.) 

li""~1· hi® VIVID .. 
~~!~. .. ------------------·SY·S-TE·M·S·IN·C·O·RP·O·RA·T·ED. 
COMPUTER PROJECTOR 41752 CHRISTY STREET 

FREMONT. CA 94538 
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• Mouse Cleaner 360°'S Magic 
Scrubber Ball gets your mouse 
squeaky clean in seconds! 

Mouse Cleaner 360° Kit -
just $16.95 at your Computet; Accessory 
or· Office Supply Dealer. 

• Makes messy cotton swabs · 
obsolete. 

• Keeps your mouse operating 
like new!! 

E~GOTROn 
1621 E. 79th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55420 

rro= 

612/854·9116 • Telex #4310015 
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(Desktop Communications)(Desktop Engineering)( Desktop Publishing) 

Macintosh II and Macintosh SE Compatible! 
NIEW ... 

Supports Color Monitors on the Macintosh II. 
Supports Big Screen Monitors. 

Supports the new Apple Desktop Bus Keyboards. 

VersaTerm-PROM Versa Term™ 
!Version 2.00 Price: $ 295.00 I I Version 3.00 Price: $ 99.00 I 

Sped• upgrade price lot reglslellltd VetsoTarm Owners. Terminal File Transfer: 
All the features of standard VersaTerm AND ... Emulation: • lEXT -- ·DEC VT100 • MacTormlnal"' XModom The most complete Tektronix 4105 Graphics • DEC VT52 • Text XModem Protocol 

Terminal Emulation available on the Macintosll! • Tektronix 4014 • MacBinary XModom -- • Tektronix 401 0 • ToxVBinary Kermit Protocol 

Enhanced Tektronix 4014 Graphics Emulation • 00 0 200 • MacBirnuy Korrrit 

Zoom and Pan Graphics InteracLively from Memory! 
• Mulliplt flit uploadr and downloads. 
• Automatic Macro D#flnltl onr 

• Ntwl Cltand Graphic Scntns (up to 32) • Mull/pi# Command Stir New! 
may bt Instantly vltw#d from mtmory. • "IV ord M ouu" f talurl 

• Create MacOraw, MacPaint and MacWrhe documents from momory. • Not Copy-Protected . 
• Very high quaihy graphics may be prlnlod on tho LasorWriter. • Supports DEC VT1 00 132 column mode. 
• Color graphics oulput supported with lmagoWr"or 11. • Very High character throughput. 

Ill Designed for the Professional who requires sophisticated GRAPHICS ,J 
features as well as the powerful TEXT features of standard VersaTenn 

~D~agned ror users who requare l:llccllent TEXr I 
perfonnance but not heavily using graphics. 

Designed for a 512K Mac, Mac Plus or Mac-XL. Supports tho lmageWr"er(i/11) and LaserWrher prlnier. 

1'\Jbllshod 111d Ola•lbuled by: PCS Inc. Oevtloped by: 

~~~BJP~~RA~ 2457 Perklomen Avenue lrl Abelbeck ~ :-.: dMf>ti ERS 'a. Mt. Penn, PA 19606 Software ~SUPPLI ES INC. (215) 779-0522 

Circle 304 on reader service card 
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Verbatim 

PARC was being given to Apple people, 
who had asked to see our personal com
puter technology. Someone had to demo 
the machines, and I was the obvious 
choice. Most of the other PARC staff felt that 
Apple was a hobbyist's company, and thm 
its engineers 'vvere hackers. So in 1979 I 
gave a Smalltalk demo, and Steve j obs got 
all excited and wamed to know '' 'hy Xerox 
was not using the technology. 

(We couldn't tell him about the Star; 
that personal computer was still a secret.) 
I le said that if Xerox d idn't want to do any
thing w ith Smalltalk, then he would. I de
cided then that I was at the wrong com
pany. Seven months later I went to Apple. 

How do you keep entrepreneurship in 
engineer ing? 

That seems to be no problem. The people 
we hire have that innovative spirit and the 
ini tiat ive to get or. bring new ideas on 
board. They put much energy into mak ing 
things happen. A manager would have to 
deliberatel)' squelch the natural tendencies 
of this k ind of person for that spirit to be 
lost. 

Are there specific w ays to encourage 
people? 

I f the organization's response to ne'v ideas 
is encouraging, appreciative, and suppor
tive, that keeps people innovat ive better 
than any mater ial rewards would. I f we say 
no to ideas due to t ime constraints, or r isk, 
or work load, that turns people off; they 
stop generating ideas, no matter w hat we 
pay them. 

Give us your out look on major events in 
new computer technology over the next 
several years. 

I see a personal computer that is so porta
ble you will take it everywhere. High-qual
it y, 3-0 , interactive, computer-generated 
graphics on the desktop. lmegrared Sys
tems Data Network ( ISDN) w il l be adopted 
as a communications standard, enabling 
easy use of a worldw ide network. Final ly, 
pervasive use of computing. People's com
munications habits w ill be based on the as
sumption that everyone has a computer, 
much as today we al l assume that ever rone 
has a phone. o 

f11ter viewed by } en ) ' Borrell 
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Tite 827,392 pixel window of opportunity 
If you are a designer, engineer or a professional in business, market

ing or sales you have probably discovered you can work faster and 
communicate better with a Macintosh~" 

Add 7be Big Picturen• from £-Machines and you open new vistas of 
power. Here is the opportunity to see your best work unfold. 7be Big 
Picture displays a 1024 by 808 pixel desktop that shows 
you over four and a half times more information tl1an 
the standard Macintosh screen, or almost three times as 
much as either of the optional screens for the new 
Macintosh II. 

In fact, one of the most tangible statements about £-Machines' 
commitment to engineering quality can't be seen on the screen at all. 
You have to look behind 71Je Big Picture to see tl1e FCC "B" certifica
tion stamped right on the back. 

That's tl1e highest rating attainable. Rather than settle for tl1e easier 
to get Class "A" certification, we pushed ourselves for excellence. Class 

"B" demands rigorous engineering and is reserved only 
for products that exceed tough standards. Products like 
71Je Big Picture and the Macintosh. 
The Big Picture is upgradable to work with 
any Macintosh 

Engineered to be the most Macintosh compatible 71Je Big Picture is available now for all Macintosh 
71Je Big Picture is the ideal large screen for your models, including the new -SE and -11. And it's good to 

Macintosh. We have carefully designed and engineered know that 71Je Big Picture you buy today can be 
all tl1e major systems from tl1e ground up. The hard- --===rpgraded to work with tl1e Macintosh you may buy 
ware, the software, the ergonomics. Because we designed ~ _ tomorrow. Even if you have your sights set 
it right, from tl1e start, fo llowing all the Macintosh A 01 ~1 ¥&:;;: ·;: :g G ~ ~ on one of Apple's new "Open Macs" or 
rules, you get tl1e most Macintosh compatible large screen =---- · ~ -. · ...... / portables from Dynamac'" and Colby.'" 
monitor on the market. See for yourself 

7be Big Piclure supports all standard Macintosh software. Plus, it's Ask your Apple® dealer for 71Je Big Picture. Dealer inslallalion is 
compatible witl1 tl1e leading high-performance add-ons. Like Hyper- quick and easy. There's no drilling or soldering which keeps your 
charger-020'" from General Computer and '1\JrboMax'" from Macintosh neat, clean and portable as ever. 71Je Big Picture and 
MacMemory; products from Levco, Dove, and more. Macintosh. The power to see your best. 

~~THE BIG PICTURE'M 
E-Machines Inc. 7945 S.W. Mohawk Street 'IUalatin, Oregon 97062 (503) 692·6656 

r :.....J- Lt\1'1 - _ _ _. __ - - -··:-- --· 



Macworld News 

by Daniel Farber 

Laurent Ribardiere and Marylene De/bourg Delph is expect Silver 
Surfer, a.k.a. 4th Dimension, to make waves among databases. 

Silver Surfer 
D lwenty-year-old Pari-

sian programmer Lau-
rent Ribardiere and his 

French publisher, Marylene Del
bourg Delph is, had a dream: to 
have their Macintosh database 
program 4tb Dimension pub
lished in the United States by a 
major soft ware publisher. The 
program had been enthusi
astically received in France. 
Both a powerful relational data
base manager and a complete 

application developer, 4tb Di
mension is supposed to dra
macically reduce rhe time re
quired to create vertical 
applications. The range of ap
plications includes accounting, 
document-retrieval systems 
linked to videodisk players, in
teractive pictorial medical edu
cation, and even graphic adven
ture and action games. 

In November 1985, Apple 
software evangelists invited 

Ribard iere and Delphis to the 
United States and helped them 
shop for a publisher, but they 
failed to find a suitable match. 
Rather than lose what Apple in
siders considered an important, 
strategic product at a time 
when the Mac was having trou
ble gaining acceptance in big 
business, Apple decided to pub
lish 4tb Dimension itself. For 
Ribardiere, this was a dream 
come true. But it was to remain 
only a dream. Third-party de
velopers, including Ashton-Tate 
and Microsoft, were putting 
pressure on Apple not to pub
lish 4tb Dimension, or Silver 
Sw:fer as it came to be known 
within Apple (named after 
Ribardiere's favorite Marvel 
comic book character). Appar
ently, the third-parry devel
opers viewed 4th Dimension 
as a serious competitor in the 
high-end database market, and 
feared the added marketing 
edge an Apple label would give 
it. They may also have wanted 
to score 4tb Dimension for 
their own pr9cluct lines. Apple 
finally decided that publishing 
the program would impair rela
tionships w ith Macintosh devel
opers and ultimately hamper 
their own efforts. So a few days 
before the March announce
ment of the new Macintoshes, 
and after more than a year in
side Apple and substantial de
velopment costs, Ribardiere 
and Delph is were given back 
their baby. 

For Ribarcliere and Delphis, 
the experience was instructive 
and the result not as bad as you 
might think. 4th Dimen.'>ion's 

arrival in the United Stares was 
delayed, but the user interface 
was improved and Ribardiere 
learned English. Within just a 
few clays of being turned away 
by Apple, Delphis began setting 
up a new company, Acius, to 
publish 4tb Dimension in the 
United States. And they expect 
to ship the program early this 
summer. 

Hieroglyphics 
Revived 

IJ Although tlte Egyp
tians haven't w ritcen 
hieroglyphics for over 

15 centuries, you can now do so 
with the fonts and paint files 
found on two disks from Dubi
Click Software. One disk, Mac
Tut, is aimed at Egyptology 
novices. Created by computer 
science professor]. D. Robert
son and Barbara Paugh, Mac
Tut's eight paint files contain 
gods (male and female in large 
and small sizes), classic Egyp
tian borders and symbols, and a 
map of ancient Egypt. Each 
paint file contains a custom set 
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INTRODUCING 101 MACROST.'I FOR EXCEt·'' 
Instead of !his . • • 

MAI<E EXCEL EASIER -
AND MORE POWERFUL 
Now you can have your own on-disk 
library of shortcuts, utilities, keystroke 
savers and mousestroke savers that will 
work with AN Y Excel worksheet. No 
more dull, repetitive operations, no more 
pulling down and clicking through mul
tiple menus, no more hours wasted with 
manual input that could be automated. 

Introducing the ultimate collection of 
101 pre-typed, ready-to-use, all purpose 
macros on disk. Imagine being able to: 

• Automatically double space and print 
a worksheet 

• Set up and maintain data bases with 
a single command 

• Create slide show presentations 
• Add menu-driven financial functions 
• Automatically overlay and clean up all 

the worksheets on the screen with a 
single keystroke 

• : 101 MACROS' . , 
: I!XCI!L' 

- Plus 96 more 
features to save 
time and multi
ply th e power 
and ease-of-use 
of Excel. 

With 101 MACROS FOR EXCEL you 
can save keystrokes & mousestrokes, 
save menu steps, save time and automate 
your worksheet. Whip through compli
cated menus and worksheet setups with 
a single keystroke. Eliminate repetitive 
operations with macros that will move 
down columns or across cells, changing 
each cell to your specifica tions. Opera
tions that previously required several 
mousestrokes, like swapping columns or 
inserting rows, can now be done with 
single keystrokes. 

With !his. $69.95 
ELIMINATE FRUSTRATION 
How many times have you had to go back 
to the manual to learn how to do some 
simple function that seems overly com
plicated in Excel? How often have you 
waded through charting, database oper
ations and building tables? I low often 
have you wished that you didn't have to 
wear out your arm reaching for the 
mouse to perform just about every oper
ation? The macros in 101 MACROS FOR 
EXCEL help you out with everything 
from simple mousestroke and keystroke 
savers, to sophisticated, interactive mac
ros which "walk you through" more com
plicated Excel operations. 

EASY TO USE 
These macros are extremely easy to use. 
Just load the macro sheet called 101 into 
Excel and you'll have alllOl macros avail
able for instant use at any time. 

By pressing the option key, the command 
l<ey and a single letter; you can insert new 
rows that copy data automatically. Or 
enter long phrases instantly. You can 
even toggle the gridlines and headings 
on and off with a single keystroke 
combinalion. 

EASY TO LEARt' 
101 MACROS FOR EXCEL comes com
plete with a comprehensive, step-by-step 
manual that includes a short tutorial 
chapter and explains each of the mac
ros and how to use them. The macros 
are fully documented, so they're easy to 
review, change and learn from -which 
gives you an excellent starting point for 
writing your own custom macros. 

Circle 653 on reader service card 

You Can Do This. • • 

FREE! 
HANDY REFERENCE GUIDE 
Act now. ror a limited time you get not 
only a complete collection of 101 macros 
with User's Manual, you will also receive 
a handy reference guide listing all 101 
macros and their call-up keystrokes. 

·v JutslamlimJ . lh<• uliimalt• macm lthnm( ... 
- e .-hrloniuk. /~·,•sid,•lll. S"lar S!i·'l~m., ,~ofllmrc 

" I must-luU1L' lor 1-:.rcd u.lers. ·• 
- /,". Slwrg l 'resido!nl. Clwil!l C:/as.~ Inc. 

··1 !fll!tll idea •t•hcll d timc-san.·r.1" 

- I. Sl<·m. l'rcsick?rt. Sittdio Silti·on 

ORDER 101 MACROS FOR EXCEL 
today! 

NOT COPY PROTECTED 
60-DAY fi-101'\EY BACK GUARANTEE 

·------------• 101 ~1ACROS FOR EXCEL 
1 YES! I wani iOI shortcuts. utilities and keystroke sa\'CI'S! 

I Send me_ copies @ S69.95 plus $2.50 shippinll 
($12.50 ou~idc U.S.A.) CA residcnL~ <l(ld $4.90 sales tax. 

I 0 I enclose----------
1 -or-

• 
Please cha!Jlc my 0 VISA or 0 ~last

1
erCard 

Credit C1nl Exp. Date ___ _ 

I C~H~I ~1~1~1~1 ~' ~I ~~~ 
I ~I ~~~~~- ~~~~~ 
I N~e __________ _ 

I Phone------------

1 Company __________ _ 

I Address __________ _ 

I I City _____ St.ate __ ZIP _ _ _ 

I 
I 

lt111CIZDPJIC 
IN T ERNATIONA L 

I 19855 Stc'""' Cn:ek llh'CI .. Suite t68 • Cupctlino. CA 95014 

I 1-8oo-624-oo77 
or 1· 800· 832·7766 (inCA) 
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of patterns that can be moved 
into any other paint pattern pal
ette with the Pattern Mover 
desk accessory included on the 
disk. 

MacTut also contains six 
foms based primarily on the 
Henry George Fischer book, 
Ancient Egyptian Calligrapby. 

Programs like MacTht and 
ProGlyph offer ancient hiero
glyphic scripts 011 disk. 

Each font comes in two sizes, 
24 point and 48 point, and is 
named for the geographic area 
(such as Thebes, Memphis, 
I-lennopolis) within which its 
glyphs are commonly found. 
The glyphs are almost all in 
outline form and range from 
falcons, ibis, and fish to pa
pyrus, people, and (ancient) 
everyday objects. Although 
they appear a little rough-hewn 
on the screen, the glyphs look 
quite handsome when printed 
in high-quality mode on the 
lmageWriter or with smoothing 
on the LaserWrite r. Most of the 
hundreds of glyphs in the six 
fonts represent whole words or 
ideas, and a brief manual shows 
you how to creme phonetic 
transliterations of English 
words using 23 of the glyphs. 

ProG~vpb, written by Egyp
tologist Michael A. Berge r, con-

rains four fonts, an on-disk 
manual in l'vfacWrite, a Key
Caps-style desk accessory, and 
keyboard maps for each font. 
The fonts come in three sizes 
each, 12, 18, and 24 point, and 
the g lyphs re nd to be less de
tailed than those in MacTut. All 
are based o n Alan Gardiner:s 
book, Egyptian Grammar; the 
keyboard layouts, in fact, con
tain a reference to Gardiner's 
sign-list for each glyph. Pro
G(vpb was created for serious 
writers and readers of hiero
glyphics, and the disk comes 
with a special Geneva Di
acritics font for writing hiero
glyphic transliterations with 
standard Geneva. But the fact 
that creator Berger actually 
uses it m work doesn't mean 
you can't have fun with Pro
Giypb as well. Just keep in 
mind that the 12-poim charac
ters e<in be rather difficult to 
read on the screen; you may 
want to compose your inscrip
tions in a larger size and then 
convert to 12 point prior to 
printing. 

;Hacn tt and ProGiypb are 
available for $16 each, or $26 
for both, from Dubi-Ciick Soft
ware in Northridge, California 
(818/349-2758).-Robert C. 
Eckhardt 

Full-Page 
Display 

Nutmeg Systems in 
conjunction with Xe
rox is offering a 15-

inch portrait screen, which dis
plays an entire 8!1:!- by ll-inch 
page. The Xerox screen has full 
brightness and contrast con
tro ls, and 720- by 900-pixel, 90-
dot-pe r-inch resolution (com
pared to 640- by 864-pixel, 77-
dpi resolution in the Radius 15-
inch Full Page Display). The 
Nutmeg video imerface card 
clips omo rhe 68000, and the 
connector installs flush imo 
the security porr on the back of 

the Mac. A low-glare filter and 
swivel-and-tilt stand are also 
built into the unit. The £1995 
display is compatible with all 
versions of the Macintosh. For 
more information contact 
Nutmeg Systems at 
203/966-3226. 

Under My Node 
Most people associate 
UNIX with large net
works navigable only 

by those initiated into the com
plex command su·ucture of the 
system. Lutzky-Baird Associates 
has pioneered an implementa
tion of UNIX-Ultra-Office 
that links Nlacintoshes and PCs 
to a UNIX host while maintain
ing a rudimentary Mac-like 
user interface to r the UNIX file 
struc ture. Ultra-Office installa
tions include corporate giants 
like Eastman Kodak, Hughes 
Aircraft , Bell South, and EDS. At 

gent Technology U 1IX server, 
which can handle 40 ro 50 
users, and use a Zilog system 
for backup. 

The agency's applications in
clude word processing, budget 
analysis, media flow charts, and 
statistical information plotting. 
The creative departments 
should be o n line by midyear. 

Users of the Ultra-Office ne t
work aren't forced to speak 
UNIX unless rhev want to-the 
system has a Macintosh-like 
front end with icons and pull
down menus. Information is 
stored in and retrieved from 
the Ultra-Of fice library on a 
checkout basis. Each user has 
personal library space on the 
hard disk of the UNIX system. 
In addition, public library 
space is accessible ro anyone on 
the netwo rk. Users can store 
files publicly or privately. If you 
warlt to edit a fi le, you must 
check it our-only one user can 
open a file at a time, but un
limited users may open read
only copies of a file. Ultra-Of 

Making UNIX uset•-ft•iendly was a challenge for jon Sittt011ds and 
Charles Baird. Tbeir company was the first to link Macs to a UNIX 
bostwitb a Mac-like user interface for the UNIX. 

Della Femina, Travisano & Part
ne rs, an advertising agency; the 
account services department 
and secretarial sraffwere net
worked o n 22 Macs last year via 
Ulf1·a-Office. The rest program 
was so successful that the com
pany plans to install a Conver-

flee also provides electronic 
mail , but it lacks the sophistica
tion of programs like In Box 
and In ternet. You can append 
documents ro messages, bur 
AppleTalk users cannot send 
mail rousers logged di rectly on 

(cont inues) 
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F inally, disk drives that 
offer the advanced 

power and elegant design at 
the price you've been wait
ing for. 

BOOK Disk Drive 
• Extremely Quiet 

• LED (so you know the 
silent drive is running!) 

Comparison of 
BOOK External Drives 

246% 

~ 45% 
·f LOUDEit 

~ Emii-Fiuni\n 1).1 1~1- \.1irror f faba 
~pace 

• Ab•olulc re.1d ing~ - rclalcd on a 
lngarilhmic b.1si•. lndcpcndenl 
lcsls conducted by Univ. of Ulah, 
:O. Icchanical Engineering Dcpl. 

• Manual eject button 

• Compatible with old and 
new Mac ROMs - use on 
standard 51.2K 

• Compact case matches Mac 
aesthetics 

• 12 month wnrrnnty (four 
times Apples!) 

20MB and 40MB SCSI 
Hard Disk Drives 
• Smallest drives available 

-completely portable 

• Head-locking safety 
feature, rated 60 Gs 

• Mean failure time of 
25000 hrs. 

• SCSl port available for 
512K Macs 

• 12 month warrnnhJ 

Ehman 800 double-sided exter
nal drive and Ehman 20HD 
20MB SCSI hard drive. State
of-the-art design nr1d perform
ance. Completely silent, 
completely portable. With 12 
month warranty. 

Ehman Engineering -
The Dependable People 
Like hundreds of companies 
have for years, you can 
depend on Ehman Engineer
ing for the finest Macintosh 
peripherals at unbeatable 
prices. (Ask about our top
quality memory upgrades 
and 512K SCSI port for the 
Mac.) We take pride in our 
work, which is why all 
Ehman products are eleg
antly designed inside and 
out, and come with a 
12-month warranty. And we 
take care of our customers, 
which is why you'll always 
find a friendly, knowledge
able person on the other end 
of our 800 number. 

Call us today for details 
on the complete Ehman 
product line. We're looking 
forward to talking with you. 

EHMAN ENGINEERING, INC. (800)257-1666 
115 Apache Drive, Evanston, WY 82930 

P..IAclnt06h anll Madntot~h r lla 11r~ tr.uk•Mrk• UtenM!d to Apple Compuhtr. Inc. 
Eh~Nn 600, Ehn~n 201·10 and £hm.tn 40110 &r~ tradM\olrkt of DuNn Englnt't'rlns,. tnc 
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to UNIX. The system also pro
vides print spooling to the 
LaserWriter. 

For large offices that use sev
eral types of machines, multi
ple AppleTalk networks and 
UN IX computers can be con
nected with an Ethernet back
bone. In addition, Lutzky-Baird 
plans to offer a voice-annOta
tion syste m. Users will be able 
to send Macintosh documents, 
along with spoken comments, 
across the netv.·"Ork. 

Lutzky-Baird's serve r soft
ware is running on a varie ty of 
host computers, including Con
vergent Technology, IBM AT, 
Alto, Sun, Pyramid, and Zilog. 
The company plans to develop 
an implementation on Apple's 
tl·lac II UN IX. For more infor
mat ion contact Lutzky-Baird at 
213/649-3570. 

Thomas Piwower has proof 
tbat desktop publisbi11g works 
for sma/111ewspapers. 

Roll Call 

II Roll Call, a Wash
ington, D.C., weekly 
tabloid with a very in

fluential circulation of about 
7000, provides news about the 
goings-on up on Capitol Hill. 
Roll Call recently converted to 
a Macintosh-based desktop 
publishing system for all its 
prepress activities. The paper's 

offices now sport seven Mac 
Pluses connected to two 20-
megabyte hard disks and a 
LaserWriter Plus. On the soft
ware side, Micmsoft Word and 
PageMaker handle word pro
cessing and page layout. 

Bonny Wolf, associate editor 
of Roll Call, paid the highest 
compliment to Mac desktop 
publishing whe n she pointed 
out that the first issue produced 
unde r the new system looked 
"just like last week's issue." Fur
thermore, the Mac setup wil l 
save Roll Call an estimated 75 
percent in production costs. In 
addition to improving editorial 
control and shrinking pro duc
tion time, the system allows the 
publication to set type for its 
advertisements. And all this 
was achieved within a five-day 
changeover process. 

Roll Call is typical of the 
tre nd among small newspapers 
to convert prepress operations 
to desktop publishing worksta
tions. Publications as diverse as 
the Cniversity of Utah's daily 
newspaper and Publish! Maga
zine are already using rhe Mac
intosh as a page-composition 
workstation and the Laser
Writer as a proofing device. 
-Elinor Craig 

TopGun 
Sphere/Spectrum Ho
loByte'sFalcon, an 
F-16 fighte r simulation 

for the Mac complete with digi
tized sounds, captures the feel 
of being ar the contro ls of an 
F-16 combat aircraft a Ia Top 
Gun, the top-grossing film of 
1986. And that evaluation 
comes from accual fighter pi
lors, nor video-game or Cessna 
pilots. 

One option allows you to en
gage another player in a dog
fight via modem or direct con
nection, and the program 
includes four alternating heads
up displays (HUDs) and au-

Dogfight it out for top gunwitb 
Falcon, an F-16 simulation. 

rhentic dogfight panels-or 
close to authentic, since most of 
the plane's technical specifica
tions are classified information. 
Falcon simulates many of rhe 
F-16's advanced electronic fea
tures, such as radar detection 
and avoidance, possible pi lor 
blackouts during high G (grav
itation force) turns, variable
range power, air brakes, elec
tronic countermeasures, chaff, 
and flares. The $49.95 simula
tion should be available in early 
summer-we hope alo ng with a 
joystick that will le t you feel 
like you're at the controls of an 
F-16 rather than at the key
board of a Mac. 

Sphere also plans to publish 
a PT boat simulation-PT 109-
under the Spectrum HoloByte 
label. The gar·ne will be similar 
ro Gato, the company's WWII 
submarine simulation. Eve n
tually, Sphe re hopes to deve lop 
a network technology that 
would allow you to pit different 
games against each other, for 
example, Falcon versus a 
ground attack simulation, o r 
Gato versus a convoy simula
tion. Dare we hope that the 
widespread avai lability of per
sonal computers and war simu
lation sofn.vare will satisfy the 
human appetite for armed con
flier? Countries could fight it 
out on screen rather than o n 
the battle fie ld. 

Thinking in 
Parallel 

a The human brain, un
like the traditional 
computer's central 

processing unit (CPU), can eas
ily process many thoughts si
multaneously The Macintosh, 
like all o the r personal comput
e rs and, in fact, the majority of 
minicomputers and main
frames, contains only one cen
tral processor and thus can ex
ecute onlv one instr uction or 
one program at a time. On the 
othe r hand, machines with 
multiple CPUs, each having its 
own memory, can execute 
many subprograms-one per 
CPU- in parallel. Many contem
porary computer architects 
view. these parallel processors, 
multiple CPUs with memory 
connected via high-speed com
munication links, as the way lO 

achieve ultra-high perfor
mance. A few feel that parallel 
processing is the only way in 
which a thinking machine can 

The MI-4 paral/el-pmcessing 
system can perform five times 
Jaster than a Mac II. 

ever hope to approach the 
functionality of the human 
brain. 

While the Macintosh SE, Plus, 
and 512K were not designed to 
rival the capabili ties oftoclay's 
paralle l processors, Mechan ical 
Inte lligence of Cardiff, Califor
nia, has announced a parallel
processing development sys
tem for the Mac based on the 
Inmos Transputer chip. The 
$1295 MI-4 board contains a 32-
bit reduced instruction ser 
( RISC) Transputer, 1MB of RAM, 

(continues) 
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Our New MacEnhancerrM lets 
you consider all the possibilities 
Open your Mac up to the world. Break your 
Mac's two port barrier and connect more things 
to your Mac. Mac Enhancer instantly turns one 
port into four very smart ports, all controlled 
with the mouse. And, you can connect non
Apple primers like daisywheels, ink jets, lasers, 
even color plotters. Snap, zap, you're in business, 
without changing the way you usc your Mac. 
Get the most out of your Macintosh marriage. 
Use a modem, scanner, plouer, and laser, dot 
matrix, or daisywheel printers. lalk to IBM PCs 
or other computers, Applefalk or more. 
MacEnhancer plugs into your Primer or Modem 
port and rakes them on, four at a time. 

V' 
Now Mac Plus compatible. A port for any 
brainstorm: a standard Mac RS-422 serial port; 
two RS-232C serial ports; and a serial-to
parallel Centronics port for most IBM PC
compatible printers. 

Comes with a dowry of software 
MacEnhancer knows what turns on more than 
30 printers. The new Driver Disk has most of 
SoftStyle's proven 'Start family of printer drivers, 
including LaserstartTM and PlotstartTM for HP 
laser primers and desktop plotters. Install your 
drivers for good with a click on your application 
or hard disks. And improve your communications 

with the powerful, comprehensive communica
tions software package included at no extra 
cost-hook up to data bases, tie into other 
computers, transfer files and emulate a main
frame terminal. 

Family ties 
Hardware developed by Microsoft, software by 
SoftStyle. The new MacEnhancer is attractive, 
compact and completely mouse controlled. AU 
you need to use a variety of Apple and non-Apple 
periphcrial devices. 
Changing devices is quick as a click because you 
have no switches to set or spaghetti to untangle. 
Now Apple's Chooser desk accessory controls it 
all. Want 10 expand later? Add another 10 get 
eight ports in all. With MacEnhancer, you and 
your Mac are open to all the possibilities. 
Works with: Macintosh 512K, 512K Enhanced or 
Plus; Finder 5.3 or equivalent and Chooser; vir
tually all application software; Applefalk plug 
compatible; Apple modem and Hayes Smart
modem or compatible; Apple lmageWriter and 
LascrWriter; selected daisywheel, ink jet and dot 
matrix printers from Brother, Diablo, Epson, 
Hewlet t Packard, IBM, NEC, Star Micronics, 
Texas Instruments, and Toshiba; HP ColorPro, 
HP7475A, HP75SOA plotters; HP Laserjet laser 
primer family; as well as numerous other 
devices. Upgrades available to registered owners 
of original MacEnhancer. Not copy protected. 
$245 complete. 

Circle 640 on reader service card 

Essential Software™ 
When you marry into SoftStyle's family of 

utilities, you inherit ease of use, power, 
speed, color and e.xpandability. Discover how 
much better your applications can work. Our 
software is so basic and critical to performance, 
your computer will feel sluggish and incomplete 
without it. We call it Essential Software. 
You'll call it indispensible. 

Jointly developed by SoftStyle® 
and Microsoft® 

Get hitched quick 
Call 1-800-367-5600 to order. 
30-day money back guarantee on direct orders. 
If within 30 days you find that the product does 
not perform in accordance with our claims, call 
us and we will gladly arrange a refund. 
SoftStyle, Inc. 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy., 
Suite 205, Honolulu, Hawaii 96825. 
Phone: (808) 396-6368. 
Buy SoftStyle products at quality dealers who 
carry Essential Software. 

!!!:.1 
.!:J!:I SoftStyle® 

Tndtmuk Admowlcdgcmc: nts. SohSt)'le i s:~ rcgistcttd tr:adrm:uk and L!sscntl:~l Soft \\"2~. L:ascrsun :and Plotstanne trademarks ofSoftStylc Inc., ~l:lcEnhanccr Is :..tndcm:uk licensed 10 SOftSt)'le b)' Mlcrosort . 
Mlcrosof1 is a rcgiucrcd 1ndcmark of ~licroso ft Cotpontion. liP. llewl<ll·l':lck:lrd, l.om)cl 2nd Colorl'ro 2re uodcmarks of ll cwi<U·i':lckard Company . • ~pplc Is 2 rcglmr<d 1ndcmuk, lm2gc\Vrl1cr, L21crWrilcr and Appi<T:I Ik 2rc 
tr:ulcm:uk.s of, and Macintosh Is :t tndcm:uk ll ccmtd to Apple Compute" Inc. Diablo b a registered tndcnurlr: of Xerox Corpor:uion. lbyes, Sm~~rlmodcm :ICC: t rldcnnrks oi fllyes Microcomputer Products, Inc. Broc:ha. Epson, 

18~. NEC, Su r Micronla, TnlS l rutrumrnts :md lbshib:t :arc ~g.l.stcrtd 1ndmurb of their KSpcctivt comp1nles 
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and four high-speed serial 
communication lines. Each 
Ml-4 is capable of processing 
up to ten million instruC[ions 
per second, and multiple MI-4 
boards can be assembled like 
building blocks into different 
processing "shapes," such as a 
pipeline, a square, or a cube. 
For calculat ion-intensive pro
cedures, like some graphics, 
scientific, or math applications, 
you can add the MI-4 T800 
floating-point processing unit 
co the processing struc[Ure. 
The $1495 T800 performs 
about five times faster than the 
Mac II's 68020/68881 duo. 

The $195 Link adapter lets 
you download programs from 
the Mac's hard disk to the indi
vidual MI-4 processor boards. 
Curremly you 'must add a 
power supply to either a Mac or 
a Mac Plus to install the MI-4 
and Link adapter boards. Be
cause there is so little f ree 
space inside the .Mac 512K or 
Mac Plus's cabinet, only two 
MI-4 boards will fi t. To avoid 
space conflicts, Mechanical In
telligence offers a $350 expan
sion box w ith a power supply 
and cables for four or more 
MI-4 boards. 

You can program the i\·11-4 in 
assembler and C, although to 
take maximum advantage of 
the parallel processors, you 
need software capable of 
breaking a problem into units, 
cal led p rocesses, each of which 
runs on a separate processor 
and communicates with other 
processes. Alternatively, multi
ple processes can share a single 
processor. lnmos, the devel
oper of the chips on which the 
rvtl -4 is based, has developed 
software, called Occam, that 
divides a problem into pro
cesses. Currently Mechanical 
Intell igence is working with 
lnmos to translate the IBM PC 
version of the Occam compiler 
for the Mac. For more informa
tion contact Mechanical Intel
ligence, at 619/426-1455. 
-Dal'id Usbijima 

New 
Dimensions 

Visual Information's 
Design D imensions 
and Solid Dimensions 

are among the first programs to 
show the color graphics capa
bilit ies of the Mac I I. A 3-D 
color CAD modeling design 
package, D imensions currently 
has a rendering capability of 
65,000 facets on a 2.\tiB ma
chine with very fine shading, 
without ray tracing. On a tvtac 
II, ray tracing is 20 times faster 
than on a Mac Plus; the com
pany expects to make it 40 
times faster by convening some 
code to assembler and writing 
to the 68881 math coprocessor. 
In addition to smoother and 
faster rendering, the Nl ac II al
lows D imensions to rotate ob
jects in color. Visual Informa
tion president Nick Pavlovic 
believes that the Mac ll has the 
power to compare favorably 
with the higher-priced Sun and 
Apollo color-graphics 
workstations. 

Dimensions is compatible 
with Supert\·lac Technology's 
high-resolution color monitor. 
And the program transfers data 
back and forth \Vith Micro 
CAD/CAM's MGM Station, 
MacDraft, and MacDraw. \XIith 
D imension s you can create 
color 3-D objects out of black-

and-\vhite 2-D MGMStation 
objects, and then do solid mod
eling in color. In addition, 
Dimensions inter faces w ith 
MacNeai-Schwendler's stress
and-vibration-analysis program 
IHSC!pal . For more information 
contact the company at 

818/918-8834. 

The on-li11e compan/011 himself, 
Steve Capps. 

Progratnmer's 
On-Line 
Companion 
• · • • Steve Capps, former 
'' ' ' Apple programmer 

and codeveloper of 
the Finder, has developed a 
utility program that lets you ac
cess all Macintosh calls, record 
structures, and other data 
quickly in the course of pro
gramming. The Programmer 's 

'Visual Info,·mation's Dimensions is the first program to sbow off 
tbe Mac II's prodigious 3-D modeli11g and design capabilities. Ray 
tracing is up to 40 times faster tban on a Mac Plus-

On -Line Companion is based 
on volumes 1-4 of Inside Mac
intosb and the Apple Numerics 
manual. Capps wrOte the pro
gram so that he wouldn't have 
to open Inside Macintosh each 
time he forgot a procedure. 

A single keystroke brings up 
a w indow wherever you cl ick 
the mouse button. In this w in
dow, you type in a call , or pan 
of a call , or search for a particu
lar call. The program then dis
plays the procedure and allows 
you to insert it into your code. 
Once you get a window up, it 
stays up, so you can refer to it 
easily. However, the Progra m· 
mer 's On-Line Companion 
doesn't work in any of the tvtac 
program debuggers. Capps is 
working on an upgrade to the 
program that includes the fifth 
volume of Inside Macintosb. 
Th~ $34.95 utility is available 
from Addison-Wesley; for more 
information call 617i 944-3700. 

AppleShare 
Trends 

With the introduction 
of the AppleSbare fi le 
ser ver, many compa

nies are mak ing subtle but no
ticeable changes to their prod
ucts and to the ways they sell 
them. For instance, the intro
duction of AppleSbare has 
helped speed the decline in the 
number of companies selling 
copy-protected programs. Copy 
protection has been dropped 
from version 3.24 of Omn is 3 
Plus, which is designed to run 
on an AppleSbare network. Ac
cording to Blyth Software, the 
move was both a response to 
customer requests and a way to 
avoid problems that might ar ise 
from running c0py-protected 
software in a network environ
ment like AppleSbare. 

There have been no radical 
changes in licensing agree-

(con tinues) 
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Tt.ttm lS 3 tr.tdrm:uk or lltnng lr.dustrttS,. Inc. 
MJCmlosh Is 1 rtglsltrtd u-adtm:uk or Applt. 

Ten 
thousand 

pages, take it 
or leave it. 

For those of you going places, here's a little 
something that solves big storage problems in the time 
it takes to say "who has the Farnsworth financial files?" 

introducing 'lbtem~· 

A rather revolutionary Bering 20 mb BernouLli 
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers. 
And, the first truly portable 5W' system. One 
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data 
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece 
of bread. 

1!-anslated, that's 25 times the storage 
you get on one standard floppy. 

Yet unlike floppies, the Totem is no slouch for 
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share 
it with co-workers. And its advanced Bernoulli aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever 
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be. 

But the real beauty of 'lbtem is that it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss. And no 
extra hardware to buy. 'lb add storage, just pick up 
another Thtem cartridge. 

Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole 
family of 'lbtem drives to choose from. They're all 
in the brochure. Th get yours, 
write or call Bering Industries, 
lnc., 280 'lechnology Circle, 
Scotts Valle}~ CA 95066. Inside 
California, caLl 800 533-DISK. 
Call 800 BERING 1 outside 
California. just say''l'll take if' 
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mems yet, but rhar may change. 
Wirh version 3.0 of Microsoft 
Word, which can be run as a 
multiuser application on Apple
Sbare, Microsoft dropped copy 
prOtection. The company also 
made a subtle change in rhe li
censing agreement, which now 
says rhar a company must buy 
one copy of the program for 
each concurrent user. Al
though you need ro pur only 
one shared copy o f the pro
gram on rhe AppteSbare file 
server, you must buy five cop
ies, for instance, if as many as 
five people might use rhe pro
gram simulraneously. Mosr 
other vendors contacted have 
similar policies of one copy per 
user or concurren( user. 

Little progress has been 
made toward defining site li
censing requirements. Most 
vendors have unpublished vol-

........ ............ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••....•••...•... ..•..•.... .. ........ 

I I .. .. .. .. . . 

ume discount schedules based 
on the one-copy-per-user phi
losoph)~ Some products, like 
Omnis 3 Plus, have different 
versions for d ifferent numbers 
of users. Very few companies, 
however, offer unlimited use at 
a specific site, or w ithin a spe
cific company, for a fixed price. 
I f AppleSbare becomes as pop
ular as AppleTalk, that may all 
change.-Steve Mann 

ImageMaker 

a Presentation Technolo
gies has introduced 
ImageMaker, a periph

eral that allows you to create 
low-cost, high-quality slides 
with rhe Macintosh. Image-
1\'laker generates 8000-line 

ImageMaker promises to make 
slide making painless and 
Inexpensive on the Mac. 

35mm slides consisting of both 
rext and graphics for about 50 
cents each, or about one tenth 
the cost of systems with equiv
alent resolution. The program 
is capable of creating color 
slides from black-and-white dis
plays by allow'ing users to spec
ify different patterns to repre
sent colors from a palette of 
background and foreground 
colors. ImageMaker is compati
ble w ith all the popular pre
sentation graphics applications, 
including MacDraw, Mac Write, 
Excel, Cricket Grapb, jazz, 
and PowerPoint. Image:VIaker 
is priced at $4495 and the soft
ware at $149. For more informa
tion contact Presentation Tech
nologies at 743 N. Pastoria Ave., 
Sunnvvale, CA 94086, 
4081749-1959. 

The Third 
Apple 

"When I warch fifty
year-olds crowing over 
their Macintoshes, I 

know that they are feeling the 
sensation I know so well and of 
which I never tire: the feeling 
of suddenly having access ro 

domains from which one felr 
excluded forever. An incom
parable sense of freedom ... 
a limitless space in which 
they can explore unknown 
lands containing immense 
resources." 

These words come from Tbe 
Tbird Apple (Harcourt Brace 
j ovanovich, 1987) by jean-Louis 
Gassee, philosopher, poet, 
mathematician, and also vice 
president for product develop
ment at Apple. Known for his 
eloquent and often metaphysi
cal ramblings, this provocat ive 
evangelist has taken up the 
mantle at Apple fo llowing Steve 
j obs's departure. 

Tbe Tbird Apple, translated 
from the 1985 French edition, 
contains Gassee·s reflections 
on computers, French culture, 
Silicon Valley, clothes, econom
ics, programmers as artists, Ap
ple, and other topics. Several 
sections are devoted ro explor
ing the human/computer rela
tionship and artificial intel
ligence. According ro Gassee, 
the computer is a tool designed 
ro amplify human intelligence, 
not replace it. ''I t 's nor a r ival, 
but a servant. When you have 
truly understood and experi-

memed with this hierarchy, you 
have the intoxicat ing feeling of 
controlling a huge amount of 
power.'' 

In Gassee's view, mainframes 
suggest the "death-dealing 
power of industrial wealth,'' 
whereas microcomputers 
"evoke the world of Dionysus.'' 
Gassee's unbridled enthusiasm 
for personal computers trans
torms them into " instruments 
that al low the mind to take 
flight," that offer a ''whiff of the 
infinite." A Cray supercomputer 
in Gassee's eyes is a high-tech 
muse rather than a multi
million-dol lar refrigerated 
number cruncher. 

Overall, Tbe Tbird Apple 
conveys Gassee's optimism and 
enthusiasm for computer tech
nology. He is a dreamer, a twen
tieth-century romantic for 
whom computers are both ob
jects to d iscover and vehicles 
for self-discover y, and whose 
daily task, ironically, is to shape 
dreams into practical realit ies 
in the form of new Apple prod
ucts. With people like Gassee 
holding forth at Apple, it's fairly 
certain rhat the company will 
continue ro deliver innovative 
products . 

Autbor and Apple execjean-Lou fs Gassee says tbe "third" apple, 
Apple Computer,follozvs i1l the I raditio11 of otber bistoric apples
the 011eft•om Eden and Newton's. 
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Arabic Mac 

• 

Since last October, 
when the Arabic ver
sion of the Macintosh 

was rolled our in Middle East
ern cities like Cairo and the Du
bai sheikhdom in the United 
Arab Emirates, the Arabic 
Mac has established a loyal 
following. 

The Arabic Macintosh 
doesn't merely provide Arabic 
scripts and right-to-left word 
processing. The software was 
designed to conform com
pletely to the idiosyncrasies of 
the Arabic wriuen language. 
The Arabic system-software 
desk accessory lets you control 
ligatures, numeric formats, and 
other features. An extended 
Arabic facility adds ten letters 
to the standard alphabet to ac
commodate Urdu, Farsi, and 
Malay language users. In addi
tion, the system and the key
board are fully bilingual, allow
ing you to combine English and 
Arabic in the same sentence. 

The Arabic Mac provides 
three calendars: Gregorian, Is
lamic lunar, and astronomical 
lunar. For lunar calendars the 
Mac has to compute the relative 
positions of the earth, moon, 
and sun; it then calculates the 
dare, depending on your toea-

Software designer Mark Davis 
aud Hesbam Abu AI-Ata cele
brate the Arabic Mac's success. 

tion, which you specify by 
clicking on a map or inpuuing 
exact coordinates. The Mac 
also computes the d ifference 
from Greenwich time. 

The product is shipped with 
three Arabic fonts, two of 
which provide output on a 
LaserWriter Plus. Arabic ver
sions of MacPaint, MacDraw, 
and a word processor (Arab
script from PAT!) have been re
leased. But g iven that the j ap
anese Mac didn't take off until 
Excel was released, the ulti
mate success of the Arabic Mac 
will depend on the localization 
of mainstream applications like 
Excel, as well as desktop pub
lishing software such as Ready
SetGo and database software. 
Along w ith the Hebrew version 
of the Mac, and the other fla
vors, the Mac may well become 
lingua franca in the diplomatic 
and international business 
world. 

Berklee School 
of Music 

m Atthe 1986 Interna
tional Computer Music 
Conference in the 

Hague, microcomputers finally 
outnumbered mainframes-and 
the micro of choice was the 
Macintosh. The overall impres
sion one got from the con
ference was that truly power fu l 
music LANs (local area net
works) are still a ways off, but 
students at Berklee College of 
Music might disagree. 

David Mash, Chairman of the 
Music Synthesis Program at 
Berklee has set up a music LAN 
that goes beyond many of those 
speculated on at the confer
ence. The current 3Com Edl er
Mac network includes 14 digital 
music workstations, an Apple 
LaserWriter, 2 ImageWriters, 
and a 3Server3 70MB hard 
drive (which automatically 
backs itself up tO tape every 

night at 2 a.m.). Each d igital 
music workstation includes a 
Mac Plus, a Kurzweil MIDI 
board and fully loaded Kurz
weil Expander, a Yamaha 
TX-816 rack, an Oberheim Ex
pander, a Yamaha RX-11 Drum 
Machine, an Opcode Studio 
Plus MIDI adapter, a Kamler 
Matrix MIDI switch box, a Ya
maha SPX-90 Digital Effects 
Processor, a Yamaha D-1500 
Digita l Delay, a Hill Multi-mix 
16-channel mixer, and a TEAC 
4-track cassette deck. An ana
log lab contains 14 additional 
workstations, but only 3 are 
linked to the Macintosh net-

ated 3MB applications volume, 
Berklee purchased separate 
copies of each package. Stu
dents who submit assignments 
on line use a different boor-up 
disk to access their teacher's 
volume, which is reserved for 
collecting homework. 

In addition tO being a bul
letin board, the public volume 
lets teachers store files for stu
dents tO emulate, allows faculty 
to post study guides for exams 
and quizzes, and includes a 
Scrapbook fi le containing Mac
Draw images for mak ing syn
thesizer setup diagrams. 

Besides being linked tO the 

David Mash of the Berklee College of Music has set up a 3Com 
EtherMac 11etworkjor state -of-the-art digital music workstatio,s. 

work. The whole system will 
be expanded ro 36 worksta
tions by next September. 

To use a workstation, the stu
dent inserts a boot-up d isk into 
the workstation's Macintosh, 
which automatically logs the 
workstation on to the network 
and provides the user with two 
volumes: a 3MB applications 
volume and a larger public vol
ume. The applications volumes 
each contain a copy of Mark of 
the Unicorn's Professional 
Composer and Pe1jormer, vari
ous patch editors and librarians 
from Opcode Systems, and all 
the Macintosh/Kurzweil pro
grams. Digidesign's Sound De
sign er and Softsynth are being 
added as well. Because each 
workstation has its own associ-

3Com network, all the work
stations' MIDI devices are net
worked together, so one work
station can control several oth
ers i f necessary. Even though 
the workstations are mainly 
headphone-based, reachers or 
lab monitors can route audio 
output from any number of 
workstations to loudspeakers. 
Each teacher's workstation has 
a large-screen Limelight moni
tor wi red into the Mac's newly 
added NTSC pons. Finally, one 
of Berklee's 24-track recording 
studios also contains a digital 
music workstation; students 
create music sequence files and 
patches in the networked Labo-

(continues) 
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to make a note to yourself 
You know those sticky yellow notes you're 

always making to yourself. Well. now you 
can do the same thing electi'Onically. With 
Memorandum .. ' fi'Om Tm·get Softwa1·e~" 

Memorandum Jets you attach electronic 
sUcky notes to documents and Iiles. 

You can usc it for spreadsheets, reminding 
YOUI'SCif 

of the 

details of a specific 
expenditure. Memorandum 

attaches itself to a spreadsheet cell. so it 
stays in place through repeat.cd calculaUons. 

It's also a great aid in word processing 
documents and database Iiles. Because you 
don 'L have Lo stop work to check a source or 
verify data. Just make a not.c and attach iL. 

Not.cs are st.o•·ed in a separate file. A single 
command can show all not.es at once. Or a note 
on a speciflc cell. 

Make a note to yourself to check out t.hls 
invaluable Desk Accessory soon. lis just$99.95. 
And it's compatible with Excel:"' MuiUplan;r" 
,Jazz;"' Works:"' and loads of others. 

See yotll' local deale•· OJ' call us at 1-800-
622-5483. In f'lorida (305) 252-0892. 01·. 
writ.c Target Software. 14206 S. W l36lh 
Street, Miami, FL 33186. 

'lbe note-worllty new pa·og~·am 
l'mm Target Software. 
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ratory and then bring these 
files on Macintosh 800K disks 
to the recording scudio to make 
professional-quality multitrack 
analog rapes ( the workstation's 
TEAC 4-track cassene recorders 
are mainly used for testing 
work in progress). Perhaps the 
most impon am detail here is 
that at all srages, the students 
work with state-of-the-an hard
ware and software, identical to 
that used in the real world, and 
the department makes every 
effort to keep the em ire system 
upgraded and updated. 
-Christop her Yavelow 

Christian 
Science Monitor 
on a Mac 

• 

The Christian Scien ce 
Mon itor, one of the 
nation's oldest and 

mosr respected daily news
papers, is using the Macintosh 
to create what is expected to be 
a ten-page, 8Y2- by 11-inch, elec
tronic, executive summary 
edition. 

The Monitor plans to trans
mit the World News Dispatch 
Service by modem to a satellite 
uplink that will beam the ser
vice ro FM radio stations 
around the country for side
band transmission to subscrib
ing customers. Created the 
night before, this abstracted 
corporate edition will print out 
early in the morning on cus
tomers' computer printers 
equipped w ith FM receiver 
units. 

Monitor stories and specially 
created graphics- including lo
cator maps, logos, flags, line 
draw ings, and scanned im
ages-will be combined via 
PageMaker to produce the 
miniaturized edition. Each day, 
six to eight national and inter
national stories will cover polit
ical, corporate, and financial 
topics. 

New Music 
Ever y year at the Na
tional Association of 
Music Merchams 

(NAMM) convention, manufac
turers and vendors put on a big 
show to introduce new musical 
product lines to their dealers. 
This year NAMM even had 
some floor space dedicated to 
music software. For the last two 
years the Mac has been the 
market-share leader in high
end music software. This year, 
with so many new products for 
PCs, it w as harder to tell who's 
ahead. 

The most exciting new Mac
intosh software products for 
musicians were the updates to 
the Opcode sequencer and the 
Sound D esigner Softsynth ver
sion 2.0. With the Opcode ver
sion 2.5 software you can rec
ord multiple parts (similar to 
multitrack tape) and then ma
nipulate them with sophisti
cated editing techniques, such 
as step entry, autocorrection, 
and transposition. The biggest 
new breakthrough with version 
2.5 is that you can transcribe or 

print out music notation on a 
standard ImageWriter or laser 
printer by linking w ith DMCS 
(Deluxe Music Construction 
Set). For the serious Mac musi
cian, Sound Designer by Digi
design revolutionized sound 
manipulation for sampling key
boards. Now Softsyntb, an ad
ditive synthesis program, has 
added the power of FM syn
thesis to version 2.0, enabling 
you to generate 32 operator 
sounds and then port the 
finished product to your 
sampler. 

The new catch phrase at the 
show was " the no-moving-parts 
studio." With a Mac as the main 
processing unit, a MIDI inter
face, a sequencer, librar y soft
ware, and a few MI DI key
boards, voila-you have a 
studio. If you really want to go 
for it. get a VCR, a time-code 

cessing; its Emu rack mount, 
EMAX, constitutes an impor
tant addition to any serious 
MIDI secup. 

This year 's NAMM conven
tion was a delight to attend and 
clearly ind icated that the Mac is 
a w idely respected musical 
tool. - BrJ!an Bell 

The Corporate Macintosh Sh01vcase, a 30-.foot mobile home, 
bri11gs tbe Macintosb office to tbe doorstep of corporate clients. 

reader, and a synchronizer and 
do video and fi lm scoring at 
home. Making its debut at this 
show was a new film-music sys
tem called Cu e, from Opcode 
Publishing. Also included in 
the new music software prod
ucts are some inexpensive and 
extremely fun programs, such 
as M, j am Bo:x/4, and Music 
Mouse. 

Thanks to the popularity of 
MIDI and improved manufac
turing techniques, musical 
power previously available only 
to serious professionals is now 
affordably priced. My choice for 
w inners in the instrument cate
gor y were: Casio's FZl , a 16-bit 
sampling keyboard (soon to 
have sound-designer suppon ) ; 
new versions of Yamaha's popu
lar DX7 liD and liFO FM syn
thesizers; and the Roland DSO, 
which introduces linear arith
metic ( LA) synthesis, a process 
capable of mixing d igitally gen
erated partials and pulse code 
modulation (PCM). The Roland 
D50 also includes d ig ital pa
rametric reverb and delay pro-

Motoring with 
a Mac 

II The ultimate traveling 
computer-demonstra
tion unit-dubbed the 

Corporate Macintosh Show
case-has been outfitted in a 
30-foot motor home by the 
Computer Center of Hayward, 
California. Equipped w ith 
Macs, a Laser\Xfriter, large dis
play screens from both Radius 
and E-Mach ines, an Abaton 
flatbed scanner with OCR soft
ware, a Hewlett-Packard draft
ing plotter, and an IBM XT (ro 
demonstrate connectivity) the 
mobile home w ill exhibit Mac 
desktop publish ing and CAD 
applications. The $100,000 facil
ity w ill travel to corporate man
agement information officials 
for demonstrations of Macin
tosh capabilities. 

An added benefit w ill be to 
supplement the store's Business 
Training Center. When new 
units are delivered to a corpo
rate cl ient, five Macs can be set 
up in the vehicle for an on-loca
tion orientation class. o 
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SOFTWARE 

NCP denotes not copy-protected. 
CP denotes copy-protected. 

Affinity Microsystems ... NCP 
Tempo (power user's macro utility) . . . . . . $55. 
ALSoft ... NCP 
DiskExpress (maximize disk performance) 27 . 
Altsys ... NCP 
FONTastic (create your own fonts) . . . . . . . 27. 
FONTastic Plus (advanced font editor) . . . . 49. 
Fontographer (Laserwriter font editor) . . . 245. 
Ann Arbor . .. NCP 
Full Paint (open four documents at once) .. 53. 
Batteries Included ... NCP 
The Mac BatteryPak (9 desk accessories) 27. 
Thunder! (50, DOD word spelling checker) . . 29. 
lsgur Portfolio (investment manager) . . . . 105. 
Berkeley System Designs .. . NCP 
Stepping Out (requires 512k) . .......... 64 . 
Blyth ... CP 
Omnis 3 Plus ................ .... ... call 
Borland International .. . NCP 
Sidekick 2.0 ...................... .. 59. 
Reflex (information management analysis) 59. 
Turbo Pascal (HFS compatible) ......... 59. 
BPI Systems . .. NCP 
General Accounting (full-featured) .. . ... 129. 
BrainPower ... NCP 
StatView (statistics package) . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) . . . . . . 75. 
Designscope (electronic circuit design) . . 129. 
Stat View 512 + (req. external drive, 512k) . . . 179. 
Bravo Technologies .. . NCP 
MacCalc (easy to use spreadsheet) . . . . . . . 85. 
Broderbund . .. CP 
Print Shop (create cards and memos) . .... . 39. 
Geometry (over 350 problems!) . . . . . . . . . . 64. 
CAMDE ... NCP 
Nutricalc (diet & nutrition analysis) . . . . . . . 49. 
Nutricalc Plus (dietician's delight). . . . . . . 175. 
CasadyWare ... NCP 
Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) ............. 29. 
F:uent Laser Fonts (Vols. 1·15) . ... . .. each 48. 
Central Point Software ... NCP 
Copy II Mac (includes Mac Tools). . . . . . . . . 20. 
Challenger Software .. . NCP 
Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) ..... 119. 
Chang Labs . .. CP 
Rags to Riches Ledger or Payables. . . . . . 125. 
Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k) ... 125. 
Rags to Riches Three Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . . 299. 
Inventory Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 243. 
Professional Billing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243. 
Cortland ... CP 
TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) ... .... 34. 
Creighton Development .. . NCP 
MacSpell + (spell checker. req. 512k) . . . . . . 52. 
Cricket Software ... NCP 
Statworks (statistical package). . . . . . . . . . . 77. 
Cricket Graph (multiple windows) . . . . . . . 127. 
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 177. 
Data Tailor .. . NCP 
Trapeze (spreadsheet, reqs. 512k) . . . . . . . 173. 
DataViz ... NCP 
Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) . . . . 159. 
Desktop Graphics .. . NCP 
DrawArt (MacDraw artwork, req. 512k) . . . . 28. 
DrawArt Vol. 2 (MacDraw clipart, req. 512k) 42. 

en you want 
DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . . . . . . . . $30. 
Digital, etc. ... NCP 
Turbo Maccountant (GL,AP.AR,Payrollj . .. 262. 
Dove Computer ... NCP 
RAMSnap (RAM Disk/Disk Cache) . . . . . . . 36. 
Dow Jones ... CP 
Market Manager PLUS 1.5 .... ... .. ... 159. 
Dreams oft he Phoenix .. . NCP 
Day Keeper Calendar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Quick & Dirty Utilities ..... . ....... each 35. 
Twel~ Financial Desk kcessory. . . . . . . 35. 
Dubi-CIIck Software ... NCP 
World-Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two . . . . 28. 
World-Class Fonts! (both Volumes) . . . . . . . 49. 
WetPaint Vol. One or Vol. Two . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
WetPaint Clip Art (both volumes) . . . • . . . . . 49. 
Calculator Construction Set. . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
Electronic Arts .. . CP 
Deluxe Music Construction Set 2.0 . . . . . . . 63. 
Enabling Technologies ... NCP 
Easy3D (create solid 3D objects). . . . . . . . . 69. 
1stByte ... CP 
Speller Bee or First Shapes ....... . ..... 27. 
KidTalk or Mathtalk . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 27. 
Smoothtalker (speech synthesis). . . . . . . . . 27. 
Forethought ... NCP 
Factfinder (free-form info organizer) . . . . . . . 49. 
FileMaker (custom forms & reports). . . . . . . 79. 
FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 159. 
FWB Software ... NCP 
Hard Disk Backup (pro/eel hard disk info) . . 38. 
Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) . . 38. 
Hard Disk Util (program backup). . . . . . . . . 56. 
Great Wave Software ... NCP 
Kids Time (educational, ages 3·8) ........ 28. 
TimeMasters (learn about time. ages 4 & up) 28. 
ConcertWare+ (musiccomposilion) . . . . . . 29. 
ConcertWare+ MIDI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 
Hayden Software ... CP 
Hayden:Speller (for Word & Mac Write) . . . . . 27. 
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) ..... -. . . 29. 
Home Design (NCP) . ....... . ... . ..... 49. 
Score Improvement for the SAT. . . . . . . . . . 59. 
Score Improvement: f>.chievement Test . . . . 59. 
VideoWorks (animation) ......... . ..... 59. 
ldeaform ... NCP 
Maclabeler (print disk labels) . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
DiskOuick (catalog floppies & hard drives) . . 29. 
Imagine ... NCP 
Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . . . . . . 38. 
Impulse .. . NCP 
Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) . . . . . 65. 
Industrial Computations ... NCP 
Powermath (equation solving tooQ . . . . . . . . 59. 
lnfosphere .. . CP 
LaserServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 65. 
MacServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 175. 
Innovative Data Design .. . NCP 
Paste-Ease (requires Paint program) . . . . . . 35. 
MacDrafl (new updated version, 512k) . ... 159. 
Kensington ... NCP 
Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts) . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k) . . . . . . 41. 
Laserware ... CP 
Laserworks (requires 512k, Laserwriter) . . . 229. 
Layered ... CP 
Notes for. .. Excel, Microsofl Works, 
or PageMaker .................. each 42. 
Legisoft/Nolo Press ... NCP 
WiiiWriter 2.0 (prepare your own wiiQ . . . . . . 31 . 

Linguist's Software ... NCP 
Tech (1000 different symbols) . . . . . . . . . . $59. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS 
MacCyri llic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
SuperFrench/German/Spanish . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanji, 
MacSemiticJCopticJDevanagari, MacKorean, 
MacGreek, MacHebrew . . . . . . . . . . each 59. 
SuperGreek New or Old Testament . . . . . . 79. 
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics . . . . . . . . . . 89. 
LaserGreek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 79. 
LaserFrench/German/Spanish .......... 79. 
LaserCyrillic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115. 
Living Videotext .. . NCP 
ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) ...... 99. 
More (outlines, windows, & tree charts) . . 158. 
Lundeen & Associates ... NCP 
WorksPius Spell ..................... 39. 
MacMemory .. . NCP 
MaxRam & MaxPrint (Ramdisk, spooler) . . 33. 
Magnum ... NCP 
Natural Sound Effects ................ 27. 
Natural Sound Cable & Editor Disk . . . . . . 89. 
McPic ·Volume 1 or Volume 2 . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
The Slide Show Magician 1.3 (CP) . . . . . . . 35. 
Microsoft 
Flight Simulator (the Mac takes flight, CP) 32. 
Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks, CP) 39. 
Basic Interpreter 3.0.(NCP) ............ 64. 
Chart 1.02 (42 chart styles, CP) . . . . . . . . . 72. 
Multiplan 1.1 (63 col. by 255 rows, CP). . . 105. 
Word 1.05 (word processor. CP) . ....... 110. 
File 1.05 (flexible data manager. NCP) .. . 111 . 
Basic Compiler 1.0 (NCP) . ............ 119. 
Fortran 2.2 (compiler. NCP) .... .. ..... 169. 
Works 1.0 (integrated tool, NCP) . . . . . . . 189. 
Excel 1.03 (power spreadsheet, NCP) . .. 224. 
Word 3.0 (word processor. NCP) ....... 239. 
Miles Computing ... NCP 
Mac the Ripper (req. Paint program) . .... 27. 
Orchestra of Fonts Vol. 4 (30 different fonts) 27. 
Mlndscape ... CP 
The Luscher Profile (personality profile) ... 24. 
The Perfect Score: SAT .... . .......... . 47. 
ComicWorks (create your own comics). . . . 48. 
GraphicWorks (newsletters, ads, posters) 48. 
Monogram . .• NCP 
Forecast (tax planning) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40. 
Dollars & Sense (home, small business) . . . 81 . 
New Canaan MicroCode ... NCP 
MDC Finder (requires 512k) ............ 20. 
Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) . . . . . . 31. 
Odesta ... NCP 
Double Helix (relational. custom menus) 275. 
OWL International ... NCP 
Guide (hypertext, free-form info) . . .. ... . . 79. 
Palantlr ... CP 
MathFiash, WordPlay or MacType ....... 26. 
General Ledger or kcounts Receivable . . 49. 
in Talk (communication to emulation, NCP) 99. 
PBI Software ... NCP 
Icon Switcher (customized icons) . ....... 14. 
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) . . . . . . 26. 
HD Backup (supports MFS, HFS) . . . . . . . 29. 
Personal Computer Peripherals ... NCP 
HFS Backup ....... . ... .. .. .... .. .. 34. 
Pro VUE Development .. . NCP 
OverVUE 2.0 (power·packed database) . . 149. 
Mail Manager Template . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Personal Finance Template . . . . . • . . . . . . 29. 



Rea Time. 

Go with the flow. 

B 
emard Gitton's workshop 
occupies an 850 year old chapel 
on the banks of the Loire in 
France. (That alone makes him 

a winner in our opinion). There he 
designs clocks on his Mac. They don't 
have hands, LED displays, quartz crys
tals1 gears1 or springs. Because, in these 
elaborate timepieces, water marks the 
flow of time with the same patient 
persistence as the ancient river outside. 

Monsieur Gitton's clocks can be 
found all over the world: in Berlin, Sao 
Paulo1 Paris, Tokyo, and soon (we hope) 
in Marlo\\'J NH. They range &om about 
6 ft. to about 40 ft. high. 

Contest Winner • 7 

Name: Ber-nsrd Gi t t on, 
Les Ros i ers, Fr ance 

System: 11ac Pl u::: 
(end en Appl e II ) 

Applications: 

ln each one, a simple hydraulic 
pump brings fluorescent colored water 
to a glass ball at the top. From there, the 
fluid flows into a shallow bowl which, 
when full, tips a pendulum device, 
thereby determining the rate at which 
the water will continue on through an 
elaborate series of siphoning tubes and 
spheres. Filling so to speak, the hours 
and minutes of every day. 

It's actually more complicated than 
that, but do you really want to know? 

Micro seconds. 
Bernard Gitton uses .Mac Draw to outline 
the plan, and Mac Draft to detail the 
complex electronics, mechanics, hydrau-

Desi gns liquid clocks. 

lies, and even the shapes of the glassware 
itself. MacPaiut and Ready-Set-Co help 
produce detailed drawings of each clock. 

But, much as he loves the Mac, 
Bernard has decided to go into head-to· 
head competition with Apple. Here· 
cently created a hydraulic 11calculator" 
that can perform binary additions. He 
claims that it is the 11the slowest com· 
puter in the world; it adds two numbers 
of 4 bits in 22 seconds!" But1 we irnag· 
ine1 it does so more beautifully than any 
micro on earth. Voila! N'est-ce pas? 

Et toi (if we may be so familiar)? 
How do you use your Mac to pass the 
time? Your story could be worth $500 in 
free add-ons and software. 

MacCOiffiectiori 
14 MILL STREET, MARLOW, NH 03456 1-800/Mac&Lisa or 603/446-7711 

©Copyright 1987 PC Connection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlo\\~ NH. 



lnfocom ... CP 
Leather Goddesses of Phobos 
Hitchhiker's Guide, Trinity, Moonmist. 
Ballyhoo, (standard) .... ... .... . each $24. 
MacroMind .. . NCP 
Maze Wars+ (play via modem or network) 32. 
Miles Computing ... CP 
Harrier Strike Mission (3D flight simulation) 27. 
MacWars (3D space simulation) . ........ 27. 
Mlndscape .. . CP 
Racier (converse with your Mac!) . . ... ... 27. 
Balance of Power (world politics) . . . . . . . . 30. 
King of Chicago (req. minimum 512£) .... 30. 
Brataccus (great graphics, req. 512k) .... 30. 
Uninvited (mystery adventure) .......... 30. 
Deja Vu (murder mystery) . .. . ...... . ... 32. 
PBI Software .. . CP 
Strategic Conquest (multi·user) . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Pslon ... CP 
Psion Chess (3D and multi·lingual). . . . . . . 31. 
aware ... CP 
Orb Ouest (graphic fantasy adventure) . . . 29. 
Sierra On-Line .. . CP 
Championship Boxing (knock 'em out!). . . 25. 
Silicon Beach Software 
Airborne! (CP. the classic!). . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Enchanted Scepters (CP. over 200 scenes) 21 . 
Dark Castle (NCP. arcade action). . . . . . . . 2B. 
World Builder (NCP. program creator) . .... 41. 
Simon & Schuster ... CP 
Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adventure. . . . . 24. 
Sir-Tech ... CP 
Mac Wizardry (high·rated fantasy) . . . . . . . 35. 
SPHERE, INC. .. . NCP 
(Formerly Spectrum Holobyte) 
GATO (submarine simulation). . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
Orbiter (space shuttle simulation). . . . . . . . 27. 
Tellstar II (No. & So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 32. 
XOR ... NCP 
NFL Challenge (be the coach!) . . . . . . . . . . 79. 

HARDWARE 

Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty 
period is listed after each company name. 
Some products in their line may have longer 
warranty periods. 

Aprlcorn ... 1 year 
ApriCord Mac (Mac Plus parallel interface). 75. 
AST Research .. . 2 years 
AST 2000 (20MB, 20MB tape) . . . . . . . 1779. 
Curtis Manufacturing ... lifetime 
Diamond (6 outlets) . ... . .... ..... .... 29. 
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord) . . . . . . . . . . . 36. 
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMI/RFI filtered) ... .. 47. 
Ruby (6 outlets; EMIIRFI filtered; 6ft cord) . 55. 
Dove Computer .. . 90 days 
MacSnap Memory Upgrades 
Mac Snap 524 (512k to 1 Meg). . . . . . . . . 139. 
Mac Snap Plus 2 (Mac Plus to 2 Meg) . . . 249. 
Mac Snap 54B (512k to 2 Meg) .. . ..... 369. 
Mac Snap 54BS (incl. SCSI interface). . . . 499. 
Ergotron . .. 1 year 
Mouse Cleaner 360°. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 
Mac Tilt (includes external drive bracket) . . . 74. 
Mac Buffer 512k .. . ... ....... . . ... . . 329. 
MacBuffer 1024k ....... . ........... 429. 
Hayes .. . 2 years 
Smartcom II (communications software) . . BB. 

• 

nnect1on. 
Smartmodem 1200 . ....... . . ..• . .. $369. 
Smartmodem 1200 Package .... ... . .. 425. 
Smartmodem 2400 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 569. 
lnterBridge (connect Appletalk networks) 599. 
IOMEGA ... 90 days 
Bernoulli Box (dual10 MB w/SCSI) ..... 1579. 
Bernoulli Box (dual20 MB w!SCSI) . . . . 1B79. 
Bernoulli Box (dual10 MB, Appletalk) . . 1995. 
Kensington . .. 1 year 
Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors .. each 1. 
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad). . . . . . . . . B. 
Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . . . . B. 
Mac Plus System Saver Cover . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 
lmagewriter (II) Dust Cover ... . . ...... .. 9. 
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Mouse Pocket ..... 17. 
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) .... . .... 19. 
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20. 
Tilt/Swivel .. ...........•........... 22. 
Universal Copy Stand ........... . .... 24. 
Polarizing Filter ....... . .•....•. •.... 34. 
Surge Suppressor ... .. ... .. ... ... ... 34. 
Control Center ............. .... .. ... 64. 
System Saver Mac (platinum or beige) . .. . 64. 
A·B Box (for the Mac Plus) .. ..... ... .. . 64. 
Turbo Mouse ....................... B5. 
Koala Technologies . .. 90 days 
MacVision (digitizer) . ... ..... .... . ... 175. 
Kraft . .. 1 year 
3 Button OuickStick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49. 
Mirror Technologies ... 1 year 
Magnum BOO External Drive . . . . . . . . special 
MagNet20x (w/cable) ..... .. ........ 779. 
Magnum 20 Tape Backup ............ B99. 
MagNet 30x (wlcable) . . .... ... ...... 949. 
MagNet 40140 (40MB, 40MB tape) .... 2395. 
MagNet B5x (w/40MB tape) . . . . . . . . . . 3995. 
Personal Computer Peripherals .. . 1 year 
MacBottom Hard Drive 20MB (serial) . . .. B65. 
MacBottom Hard Drive 20MB (SCSI) . ... B65. 
MacBottom Hard Drive 40MB (SCSI). . . 1295. 
Summagraphlcs ... 90 days 
MacTablet6" x 9" (stylus driven) . ... . . . . 2B9. 
Mac Tablet 12" x 12" (sketching) . .... .. . 379. 
Systems Control .. . 2 years 
MacGard (surge protection) . ........... 55. 
Thunderware . .. 90 days 
Thunderscan (high·resolution digitizer) .. 175. 
Western Automation .. . 1 year 
DASCH RAMdisk 2000k ......... .. .. 459. 

DISKS 

Dow Jones 
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit $24. 
Source Telecomputlng 
The Source (subscription & manual) .. . . . 30. 

ACCESSORIES 

Clean Image Ribbon Co. 
Clean Image Ribbon Kit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 
Computer Coverup 
lmagewriter (II) Cover ..... . ......... . . B. 
Mac (Plus) & Keyboard (two covers) . . . . . . 10. 
Diversions 
Underware Ribbon (iron·on black transfer) . . 9. 
Multi·color Transfer Ribbon . .. ... ... ... 19. 
1/0 Design 
lmageware II (lmagewriter II carry case) . .. 49. 
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) .. .. 69. 
Macinware SE (Mac SE carry case) .... . . B9. 
Innovative Concepts 
Flip & File Micro (holds 25 disks) . . . . . . . . . 9. 
Flip & File (holds 40 disks) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1B. 
Innovative Technologies 
The Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks) . . .. ....... 9. 
The Easel (holds 20 disks) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. 
The Disk Directory (holds 32 disks) .. . ... 1B. 
The Library (carousel, holds 80 disks) . . . . 29. 
Kalmar Designs 
Teakwood Roll· top Case (holds 45 disks) .. 14. 
Teakwood Roll·top Case (holds 90 disks) . . 21. 
Magnum 
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!) . . . . . . 14. 
Moustrak 
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9'~ . . . .. . ... B. 
Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 ''l· . ... . .. ... . 9. 
Ribbons Unlimited 
lmagewriter Blaci< or Color Ribbons. . . . . . . 5. 
imagewriter Ribbons Six Pack .. .. .... .. 25. 
Smith & Bellows 
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 disks) . . . . 28. 

OUR POLICY 

e We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card is not charged until we ship. 
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

fre ight on the shipment(s) that complete the order. 
• No sales tax. 
• All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail. 
• Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to 

clear. 
• UPS Next·Day-Air available. Single-sided Diskettes 

Sony 31f2'' Disks (box of 10) . ..... .... . . 14. • COD max. $1000. Cash or cert ified check. 
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. • MAXELL 31f2'' Disks (box of 10) .. . . .... . 

Fuji 31f2'' Disks (box of 10) .......... . . . 
14· • To order. call us anytime Monday thru Friday 9:00 to 
14· 9:00, or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30. You can call our 

Verbatim 8V2" Disks (box of 10) . ... • .... 
3M 8V2" Disks (box of 10) . . ... . 

15. business offices at 603/446· 7711 Monday through 
16. Friday 9:00 to 5:30. 

Double-sided Diskettes 
Sony 3 V2" Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . 21. 
MAXELL 31f2'' Disks (box of 10) . ..... ... 21. 
Fuji 3112" Disks (box of 10) . ..... .... ... 21. 
Verbatim 3'12 10 Disks (box of 10) . . . 23. 
3M 3'12" Disks (box of 10) . .. ....... ... . 24. 

INFORMATION SERVICES 

Compuserve 
Compuserve Information Service ... . . ... 24 . 

SHIPPING 

Note: Accounts on net terms pay actual shipping. 
Continental US: For printers and drives add 2% for 
UPS ground shipping (call for UPS Blue or UPS 
Next-Day-Air). For all other items, add $2 per order to 
cover UPS shipping. We will automatically use UPS 
2nd·Day·Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2 
days from us by UPS ground. Hawaii: For printers 
and drives, actual UPS Blue charge will be added. For 
all other items, add $2 per order. Alaska and Outside 
Continental US: Call603/446·7711 lor information. 



fast flo 
Rubicon Publishing . .. CP 
Silver Palate Collection (NY's finest!) . . . . . $28. 
Dinner At Eight (recipes to wines) . . . . . . . 32. 
Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle .... . 54. 
Satorl . .. NCP 
BulkMailer (mailing lists) . . . ... . .. .... .. 74. 
BulkMailer Plus (up to 90,000 names) . .. 225. 
Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) . . 385. 
Legal Billing II (full trust accounting) . . .. . 575. 
Project Billing (architects to engineers). . . 445. 
Silicon Beach Software . .. NCP 
Accessory Pak 1 (useful utilities) . . . . . . . . . 21 . 
Silicon Press (printer utility. 512k) . . . . . . . . 41 . 
SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) 54. 
Simon & Schuster . .. NCP 
Mac Art Department (req. Paint program) 24. 
Paper Airplane Construction Kit. . . . . .. . . 24. 
Typing Tutor Ill (learn to type/) . . ..... . . . . 35. 
SoftStyle . . . NCP 
Colormate Art (Colormate images) . ..... . 27. 
Colormate (color printing utility) . . . . . . . . . 48. 
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard Laserjet) . . . . . 58. 
Decision Map (make better decisions, CP) 75. 
Software Discoveries ... NCP 
Record Holder (data manager) . . . . . . . . . 41 . 
Software Ventures .. . NCP 
Microphone (communications) . . . . . . . . . 58. 
Solutions, Inc. . .. NCP 
SmartScrap & The Clipper . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 . 
Glue (creates "printto disk" capability) ... 41 . 
Springboard . .. CP 
Art a Ia Mac Vol. 1-People & Places (NCP) 23. 
Art a Ia Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack (NCP) . ... 23. 
Easy as ABC (ages 3·6, letters, CP) . . . . . . 28. 
Early Games (ages 2-6, counting, CP) . . . . 28. 
Certificate Maker (CP) .. ...... ..... .. . 35. 
State of the Art . . . CP 
Electric Checkbook (print checks) . . . . . . . 28. 
SuperMac Technology .. . NCP 
SuperSpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
Diskfit (backup & restore utility) .. .. ... . . 49. 
SuperLaserSpool ..... . ....... . . . .. . 99. 
Multi-User SuperLaserSpool . . . . . . . . . . 259. 
Survivor Software ... NCP 
MacMoney (financial planner) . . . . . . . . . . 42. 
Symmetry . .. NCP 
Acta 1.2 (outline/writing desk accessory) .. 38. 
PictureBase (clip art manager. 512k) .. . . . 44. 
T/Maker ... NCP 
ClickArt Personal Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
ClickArt Effects ...................... 28. 
ClickArt Publications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
ClickArt Letters Vol. 1 or Vol. 2 . . . . . . . • . . . 28. 
ClickArt Holidays (Easter) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
ClickArt Business Image . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
Bombay. Plymouth, or Seville Laser font . . . 46. 

, 

• 

service call 
MacConnection 

Special of the Month 
through June 30, 1987 

MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES 
Mirror Magnum BOO 

The Mirror Magnum BOO is a superior quality 
3.5" double-sided disk drive specially 
designed to work with all Macintoshes-from 
the 512k to the new Mac SE. It will recognize 
all disk commands, and connects directly to 
the Mac's drive port. Quiet and reliable, the 
Magnum BOO features either automatic or 
manual eject. 

o Read/write LED indicator 
o Available in platinum or beige 
o Full one year warranty 

Mirror Magnum 800 Disk Drive . . . . . $209. 

Write Now (word processor) . . . . . . . . . . . 104. 
Target Software .. . NCP 
Merriam Webster's Thesaurus ...... . . .. call 
MacLightning (interactive spell checker) . . call 
Medical or Legal Dictionary . . . . . . . . . . . . call 
Voila! (desk accessory outliner) . . . . . . . . . call 
Telos Software . .. NCP 
Business Filevision (512k, external drive) 199. 
Think Educational .. . CP 
MacEdge II or Mind Over Mac .... . ..... 28. 
Think Technologies ... NCP 
Laserspeed (Laserwriter utility) . . . . ..... . 67. 
Lightspeed Pascal (includes debugger) . . . 87. 
Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) . . . . 127. 
TML Systems .. . NCP 
TML Source Code Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58. 
TML Database Toolkit ....... .... ..... 64. 
TML Pascal (compiler, req. 512k) . ...... . 68. 
TrueBaslc .. . NCP 
True BASIC (fast, flexible & portable) . . . . . 88. 
Algebra II, Pre-calculus, Calculus, 
Trigonometry, 30 Graphics. Discrete Math. 
Probability & Chippendale utilities . . . each 35. 
TrueST AT (statistics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58. 
Runtime (create stand-alone applications) 59. 
Unicorn ... CP 
Animal Kingdom (ages 6-12) . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) . . 27. 
Fraction Action (arcade style math game) 27. 
Mac Robots (pre-school program) . . . . . . . 27. 
Math Wizard (math games. ages 5-10) . . . . 27. 
Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-8) ... . .. . 32. 

William & Macias . . . NCP 
myDiskLabeler (design & print labels) ... $24. 
myDiskLabeler w/Color (req. lmagewriter II) 33. 
myDiskLabeler w/Laserwriter option . . . . . . 35. 
Working Software .. . CP 
(Formerly Greene, Johnson) 
Spellswell (spelling checker) . ...• .. .. . . 45. 

GAMES 
Accolade . . . CP 
Hardball (baseball simulation) .......... 24. 
Actlvlsion ... CP 
Championship Star League Baseball. . . . . 22. 
Borrowed Time (murder mystery) . . . . . . . . 27. 
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Tass Times in Tonetown ....... ... . . . . . 27. 
Hacker (you 're on your own!) . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Hacker II (breach Russian computer). . . . . 30. 
Addison-Wesley ... CP 
Puppy Love (your dog will love it!). . . . . . . . 15. 
Ann Arbor Softworks ... CP 
Grid Wars (3D graphic arcade) . . . . . . . . . 22. 
Artworx ... CP 
Bridge 4.0 (sharpen your skills) .... . .... 20. 
Avalon Hill .. . CP 
Mac Pro Football (req. 512k) . ... .. .... .. 30. 
Blue Chip .. . CP 
Millionaire (stock market) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Tycoon (commodities) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Baron (real estate) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
Squire (persona/finance, req. 512k) . ..... 35. 
Broderbund Software .. . CP 
Lode Runner (over 150 levels) ..... . .... 24. 
Ancient Art of War (military strategy) . . . . . . 27. 
Toy Shop (create working models) . .... .. 39. 
Bullseye ... CP 
Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . .. 34. 
Fokker TriPiane Flight Simulator . ..... ... 34. 
Electronic Arts ... CP 
Archon (arcade strategy. req. 512k) ...... 27. 
Skyfox (3D graphics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
Seven Cities of Gold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27. 
One on One/Or J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27. 
Patton-vs-Rommel (req. 512k) . ... .... .. 27. 
Pinball Construction Set. . . .... ........ 27. 
Chessmaster 2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30. 
Epyx .. . CP 
Rogue (strategy dungeon classic!) . . .... . 24. 
Winter Games (Olympic events) . .. ... .. . 24. 
Fireblrd .. . CP 
Pawn (fantasy adventure) . ............. 27. 
Hayden Software .. . CP 
Perplexx (scrabble-type game) ..... • ... 24. 
Sargon Ill (9/evels of chess) . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
Infinity Software .. . CP 
Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . . .. .. . . . . 27. 

1-800/Mac&Lisa 71oc 

MacConnectiorf 
MacConnection , 14 Mill Street, M arlow, NH 03456 U00/622-54 72 603/446-7711 

'?)Copyright 1987IJC Conneaion, lnc . 1\b.cCunn«tion is a divUion or PC Connection. Inc. :\iacConncction i~ a t rad~mark urPC Connection, Inc. 

AU items 1ubj«t to nv:Ubbility. J•riccs subject l.n changt: withuul notic('. 
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Illustrator: 
The Tracer's Edge 

Professional-quality PostScript 
graphics from Adobe 

by Robert C. Eckhardt 

Now that Macintosh applications 
have settled into a number of well-established 
categories and styles, the emergence of a star
tlingly different program is a rare event. Al
though many touted the recent rash of new 
graphics applications- Ful!Paint) SuperPaint) 
Graphic~orks) and Cricket Draw-as great 
leaps forward in Macintosh graphics, none of 
these programs were dramatically new: they all 
built directly on the concepts, tools, and pro
cedures of their predecessors. With Illustrator, 



however, Adobe has rebuilt the graphics program con
cept from the ground up. 

Before 11/ustratm; Mac graphics programs were 
based on either of two strategies, each with its own 
strengths and weaknesses. Freehand drawing pro
grams like MacPaintlet you draw complicated shapes 
and shade them however you choose. Bur because 
these programs work with bit maps, they offer you 
ver y limited ability to change what you've drawn, and 
their print quality is restricted to the Mac screen's 72 
dors per inch (dpi). By contrast, object-or iented pro
grams like MacDraw use mathematical expressions to 
define lines and shapes. These programs can print at 
very high resolution, and they enable you to change 
the size, placement, line weight, pattern , and shape of 
objects in a drawing at any time. But object-oriented 
programs buy editing flexibility at the expense of 
drawing freedom; instead of using a freehand tool, you 
must compose picmres using only straight lines, lim
ited arcs, circles, squares, and orher simple shapes. 

I llustrator's achievement is the marriage of Mac
Draw's editability and high resolution w ith Mac
Paint 's facility w ith eccentric shapes. Designed by the 
creators of PostScript, Illustrator is really a PostScript 
interface that enables artists to harness that language's 
graphics power w ithour learning a word of code. 

The program's hean is its unique pen tool, which 
can define curves of virtually any shape. As you draw, 
the program automatically generates a PostScript fi le 
that can be output on anything from an lmageWriter to 
a 2500-dpi Linotronic typesetting machine. ln add i
tion, Illustrator offers precise control over line w idth, 
the ability to specify up to 100 shades of gray (or ma
genta, cyan, and yellow, for output to color printers), 
and a variety of tools for scaling, rotating, shearing, 
and otherwise manipulating PostScript objects. 

Something Completely Different 
Illust rator is a power ful program designed for 

graphics professionals who produce publication-qual
ity an . Power, however, has its price. One of the many 
characteristics that set !/lust rat or apart from previous 
Macintosh graphics programs is that it is not primarily 
a drawing program. Like using an airbrush, working 
with Illustrator takes too much planning and is too 
cumbersome for freehand work; the program's focus is 
on an product ion rather than design. 

Traditional illustrators commonly work out the 
dimensions and details of a drawing i.n pencil, and 
then trace that sketch in pen and ink. Sim ilarly, w ith 
!1/ust rat or you can use scanned images or freehand 
MacPaint sketches as ''templates" for producing high
qual ity arr. An example can best demonstrate this 
unique approach to computer graphics. 
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Consider the project of converting the Mona Lisa 
cl ip-an image from T/Maker's ClickArt ser ies into Il
lustrator an (see "'Tracing a Template"). When you 
open MacPaint (or 1HacDraw) files from lllustrat01; 
the prog ram d isplays them in gray so that your 11/us
Lrator artwork, which you will draw over the templme, 
stands out. The template opens at "actual" Paint size, 
in which each dot in the image is equivalent to one 
pixel on the screen. By click ing the magnifying glass 
tool, you can enlarge the template for a more comforr
able work ing size or reduce it for a better overall view. 
:\ine magnification levels are avai lable, each twice the 
size of the_ P!:~v ious one. 

Our strategy for reproducing this image wi ll be to 
trace the outline to create a solid black silhouette, trac~ 
the highlights within the silhouette and fill them with 
white, and finally, add the frame. 

To trace a shape, you use the pen tool to draw a 
sequence of line segments-a pcub in !1/ustrator 
terms. Shapes composed only of straight lines are cre
ated simply by clicking the pen tool at each successive 
corner, a process identical to that of MacDraw's poly
gon rool. Thus, to draw the bottom pan of the sil
houette, you would click on the right edge of the fig
ure, the lower-right and then left corners, and the 
point at which the hair leaves the frame. l f you hold 
down the Shift key when you cl ick, your lines wi ll be 
constrained to the horizontal or vertical, and all your 
corners w ill be square. 

Because the outline of the hair is a curve, you' ll 
need a new technique to cont inue tracing. ln Illus
trator you don't d rag a curve out as you m ight drag an 
arc in MacDraw or Cricket Draw. Jnstead, you use the 
pen taol tO specify a beginning point for the curve. 

»·acing a Template 
lllus1rator letsyouiJielll one document ill se11eral dijfcrelll 
u•ays. Tbe rigbtwindow sbou•s a reduced l'iew oft be Mona 
U~a template. \'(/!Jell dmWiiiEJ tiJe pcllb, .)'01/ IVO// Id probab(l' 
work in an enlarged 11iew, sucb as tbe one on tbe leji. 11Je 
cun·e of tbe cbin bas been selected, so its direction poims a re 
l'l·sible. 



You then drag a handle out from your beginning point 
in the general d irection you want the cur ve to go; a 
deep curve requires a long handle; a shallow curve, a 
short handle (see "Curve Control"). To complete the 
curve, you lay down an end point and pul l out another 
handle; the program automatically sends an arc to 
bridge the two points. Once the curve has been 
drawn, you can adjust the handles to control its shape 
w ith an unprecedented degree of precision. The pro
cess of drawing curves in Illustrator seems counterin
tuiti\,.e at first, but with prac tice it becomes second 
nature. 

To continue drawing the silhouette, you first use 
the Option key ro get the pen rool tO switch from 
drawing straight lines to curves. You then keep going 
around the top of the head, laying down points
known as ancbor points-wherever the line changes 
from a curve to a straight line or from a convex to a 
concave curve. Less complex curves require fewer 
points. Wherever two curves or a curve and a straight 
line meet tO form a sharp corner, you use the Option 
key to create an angled joint rather than a smooth tran
sition. Finally, after working al l the way around the sil
houette, you create a closed loop by placing the last 
point on top of the first one. 

Part of Illustrator's power comes from the un
paralleled flexibility of its pen tool. You can use key
board commands to invoke virtual ly any of the other 
drawing tools w ithout having to go back tO the palene. 
for example, by pressing the space bar, you can tem
porarily convert the pen to the hand tool. If you hold 
clown the :1€ key, the pen becomes the pointer, which 
you use for curve editing. Pressing the space bar to
gether with the :1€ key changes the pen tool into the 
magnifier, while the Option key determines whether 
you zoom in or out. 

File Edit Rrrange Ulew Style 
dangerous curu es 

:: :!tutu!:uur::m:u~:m:::m;:::::::;; :::::m~::J.m:m:~~~j!iii:i:: 

Curve Co11trol 

~I 
Tbese 1 wo curved lines are identical except /bat tbe one at left 
bas been selected to sbow its direction poi/1/s (the black dots at 
tbe ends of tbe tangential lines). You can res/Jape a curve at 
any time by draggi11g on tbe direction points, moving tbe an
chor points, or adding new ancbor points. 

Mac Make-Over 

'Jl1e easiest way to create Illustrator art is to trace bit-mapped 
images sucb as tbe clip-art silbouel/e on /be left. Tbe bigb
qualiZ1' PostScript image on tbe right sbows the improvement 
possible wilb Il lustrator. 

Fill and Stroke 
A !though outlines created with the pen tool look 

real enough, they can't be printed umil they're given 
either a stroke or a fill. You use the Paint dialog box to 
stroke or fill a path. 

The Fill section of the dialog box lets you deter
mine what the imerior of the selected path w ill look 
like. Selecting none leaves the interior transparent. 
You can also select white, any percentage of black, or 
any percentage of cyan, magenta, or yellow. To fi ll the 
Mona Lisa, you would click on the %Black button; the 
program automatkally fills in 100 as the default 
percentage. 

Stroke attributes refers to the characteristics of a 
line d rawn on top of the path. You have the same op
tions as those available for fill- in this case, you'd 
choose none. If you select a stroke attribute other than 
none, a series of options lets you specify the stroke's 
thickness to a fraction of a point; the characteristics of 
the stroke's ends, or caps ( rounded, butted, or project
ing); and the shape of corners where lines meet 
(mitered, rounded, or beveled). You can also create 
panerns for dashed lines. 

Cl icking on the OK button fixes the fi ll and stroke 
attributes and returns you to the drawing window. But 
because a path is a simplified stand-in for what the pro
gram will eventually print, the screen looks just as it 
did before. A major benefit of this symbolic nature of 
the drawing w indow is the much greater speed w ith 
which the program can redraw the screen (especially 
important as Macintosh screens get larger). 

To see how your handiwork will actually look 
when printed, you must select Preview from the View 
menu. Preview removes the template from view and 
displays a reasonable rendition ofthe the final image. I 
say " reasonable," because the screen resolution inev
itably limits the fidelity of the image, and type is still 
shown in blocky, bit-map form. 
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Easy Chair 
A sample technical illustration: artist Michael Renner used tbe 
rotate too/to indicate tbe reclining action of this office chair. 

To complete the Mona Lisa, you would trace each 
white area within the silhouette and paint it white 
(with no stroke). Since the most recently drawn path 
covers anything drawn previously, the new white-fi lled 
shapes will conceal the black silhouette beneath. To 
prevent accidental movement and misalignment, you 
would group paths together as you worked. Finally, 
you would use rhe rectangle tool to comple te the 
frame. To allow the rest of the artwork to show 
through the frame, you would select none for the 
rectangle 's fill. 

The result-a detailed image composed entirely of 
seamless curves and smooth lines- is nothing like the 
template from which it was derived (see "Mac Make
over"). In contrast to rhe original MacPaint image, the 
higher the resolution ofthe printe r, the better the Il
lustrator version will look. Also unlike the MacPaint 
image, enlargements or manipulated versions of the Il
lustrator an will not have the "pixelared" look charac
teristic of bit-mapped images. Equally important, with 
just one or rwo commands you can refi ll the image in 
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any shade of gray (or color, with the proper printer) or 
convert it to outline form with precisely specified 
srroke widths. 

Transformers 
At any time during a drawing session, you can re

work previously drawn paths, often in ways rhar would 
be impossible in other graphics programs. For exam
ple, with the scissors tool you can add new points ro 
the middle of a line segment-to add derail to or refine 
the shape of complex curves-or you can cur single 
paths in rwo. With the pointer you can move points or 
handles to fine-rune a curve. 

With the rotate tuul yuu can reposition paths or 
rexr e ither by dragging or by specifying degrees of ro
tation. This rool can be used, for example, ro automate 
the drawing of radially symmetrical objects. 

The reflect tool creates a mirror image of the se
lected object (path or rexr) along any axis you choose. 
This tool is useful for such tasks as reversing images 
and type, creating reflections, and producing bilat
erally symmetrical objects in half the usual time . 

The shear tool slants selections horizontally, verti
cally, or both, and provides an easy way to make shad
ows or slanted type. The scaling tool can enlarge or re
duce an object along a single axis or along two axes, 
with either uniform or differential scaling on the two 
axes. You can specify that the existing line weights be 
scaled or remain unaltered. This ability to scale with
our changing line weights is a feature even the best stat 
camera can't march. 

Reflection, shearing, moving, and scaling can all 
be clone by eye or by precise measurements via the 
appropriate transformation dialog box. You can use the 
Transform Again command to repeat any of the opera
tions performed with the transformation rools. And of 
course, all transformed images are resolution-inde
pendent, just as smooth and free ofthe jaggies as the 
originals from which they were made. 

A Program for All Types 
Illustrator's text-entry pointer is the familiar 

1-beam, but when you click to place your caption, title, 
label, or other rexr on screen, you get a dialog box in
stead of the expected text-entry bar. In the dialog box, 
you set the font, style, size, leading, kerning, and align
ment of the text you want to ente r. You type the rexr it
self in a large entry box, which means that every rext 
block must have a single set of attributes. Lines of dif
fe rent sizes, words of different sryles, even specially 
kerned le tte rs must be created as separate text blocks. 

You can employ any of the transformation tools to 
srrerch, shrink, rotate, reflect, or shear any text block 
ro create high-quality special-effec rs rype. You can also 
use rhe Paint commands to specify both fi ll and stroke 
(to create outline type, for example). Anyone who has 
ever sent out for special-effects type will appreciate 
the savings in both money and grief. 



No program is perfect, especially in its first incar
nation, and Illustrator is no exception. My list of ob
jections, however, is surprisingly short: the program 
should provide a simpler way of moving a path or text 
block over or under another one, rather than forcing 
you to cut the object and then use a special Paste com
mand. Despite the program's ability to display multiple 
windows, including several views of the same docu
ment, it has no \Xlindow menu to help you uncover hid
den windows. There should be a way to kern pairs of 
letters within a text block and a way to fit text onto a 
curved line. Also helpful would be the option to use 
units of measurement other than picas and points; 
some technical artists, for example , might prefer cen
timeters or inches. 

!1/ustrator's insistence on measuring everything 
in picas and points provides o ne clue to this program's 
target audience. So does the $500 price. Illustrator is 
like a sleek, well-engineered car that can cruise at 150 
mph. If you lack the skil l or opportunity ro fully use it, 
then you might as well stick to a more practical model. 
Similarly, for those who regularly work w ith low-reso
lution output (such as that of an ImageWriter), Illus
trator offers only marginal improvement over pro
grams that are considerably less expensive. 

_________ :---~ 

Tittkering with 1jtpe 
Adobe artist Russell Brown created tbis logo as an experiment 
in (l•pe modification He began by combining various sizes of 
Sow•enir Ligbt (for tbe top line} and Demi witb drawn ele
ments (as for tbe tail oftbe g). He tben copied and stacked jive 
layers of tbe basic design on top of one anotbe1; as shown in 
tbe inset. By stacking tbinne1; unstroked leflers on top of more 
beaL'i(l' stroked tellers, Brown produced tbe outline effects. 
Tbe bolt om /too layers were then selected and dragged to 
tbrow tbe shadow. 

A Rose May Be a Rose . .. 

TillE I.OSJE 
C· A·lF· IE 

But an Illustrator drawing isn'tjust a drawing Onceyo11've 
defined your basic patbs, Jllustrator's.fi/1, stroke, and otber op 
lions enable you to realize your art in limitless ways. (lllustra
tor does not automaticcllly produce jill palterns; tbe gradient 
and striped backgrounds bere were created manually} 

In addition, as of this writing only a few programs 
(such as Microsoft Word 3.0 and ReadySetGo 3.0) ac
cept and prim PostScript files. These programs, how
ever, are unable to display PostScript images on screen. 
Illustrator can also save fi les in the Encapsulated Post
Script (EPS) format, which was designed ro address 
PostScript's screen-display difficulties. At this time, EPS 
works only with Page.Maker 2.0:\'<' hile the number of 
programs that work with EPS or regular PostScript files 
is certain to grow, so far only a handful of developers 
have announced their intention to include PostScript 
compatibility in their programs. So, for the time being, 
you won't find Illustratorroo useful if you want to in
corporate its output primarily in programs that aren't 
PostScript compatible. 

The cost of converting to Jllustrator is steep. Even 
if you already have a Mac Plus and access ro a Laser
\X'riter (an ImageWriter would be an inadequate pre
view tool for applications requiring Illustrator's tal
ems), you must consider not only the price ofthe 
program but also the cost of a paint program and a 
digitizer. 

Like an airbrush, Illustrator is nor a tool for 
everyone. But for those who need a sophisticated, res
olution-independent artist's cool, there's nothing bet
te r. Illustrator was envisioned from the start as a pro
fessional graphics system, and every aspect of the 
program, from the specific tools and capabilities it in
corporates to its overall working strategy, reflects that 
intention. 

Up to now, Macintosh graphics have been limited, 
so much so that most Macintosh-generated an was 
easily recognizable. Now Illustrat01· has restored a 
traditional approach co graphics that early Macintosh 
programs took away, offe ring instead what the best 
Macintosh programs have a lways offered: familiar con
cepts and tools translated into electronic form, bound 
only by the imaginat ion of the person holding the 
mouse. o 
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A hard look at four 
new challengers to 
the LaserWriter's 
hegemony over Mac 
laser printers 



paper. The problem: how to take advantage 
of these un ique features while preserving 
PostScript's device independence and com
patibility ad,·antages. Adobe is work ing on 
one possible answer: a primer-description 
fi le Lim will al low applications ro deter
m ine and explo it a printer's features. 

Laser Shopping List 
PostScript solves the compatibility 

problem, but laser printer shoppers must 
consider several technical issues as well as 
choose from an array of options. 

• Mem01y The amount of memory 
in a PostScr ipt pr inter-and the way the 
primer uses it-has a direct bearing on the 
printer's perlo rmance. When it comes to 
pr iming documents containing numerous 
fonts and sizes, the key ro pr inter perfor
mance is the font cacbe, an area of the 
primer's memory set aside for holding bit
mapped descriptions of fonts. The font 
cache's inner work ings are technically 
complex (see "PostScr ipt's Type Drawer"), 
but the ru le to remember isn't the bigger 
the font cache, the faster the printer wil l be 
m printing documents with many fonts and 
sizes. 

• Print resolution The number of 
dors per inch that a printer produces is 
important to r desktop publishing applica
t ions. Al l of the printers reviewed here 
match the Laser\XIr irer series' 300-dor-per
inch (dpi ) resolution; laser printers with 
finer resolut ions are available, but are quite 
expensive. Agf:t's P400PS offers 400-dpi res
olution as wel l as a high-performance con
troller equipped with its own hard disk, 
but its $28,000 price dwarfs even thm of 
the LZR-2665. 

• Page size The size of the paper-feed 
and toner-distribulion mechan isms lim its 
Apple's printers to 8!1:!-inch-wide paper, 
which is inadequate for drafting or com
puter-aided design applicat ions and for 
desktop publishing jobs l ike 11- by 17-inch 
posters or tabloids. B-size printers such as 
Dmaproducts' LZR-2665 automatically feed 
paper up to 11 by 17 inches. Because every 
clot on a page requires a corresponding bit 
in memory, these printers contain more 
memory than LaserWriters and other 8!1:!
w idth, or A-size, units (see "Lasers at a 
Glance"). 

• Priut e11gine You should consider 
the printer 's mechanism for advancing pa
per and d istributing and melt ing wner on a 
page for three reasons: speed, prim quality, 
and duty cycle. With graphics printers in 
general , and PostScript printers in panicu-
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lar, the paper-feed mechanism is a m inor 
player in determining performance. 

Stil l , when printing simple documents 
containing one or two fonts, the printer 
with the fastest paper-moving mechanism 
is generally fastest. Also, some engines ex
pose an image differently, producing 
blacker blacks- less-apparent scan I ines
that are especially nmiceable in docu
ments containing reverse type (white on 
black) or large graphics. Finally, some en
gines are designed for heavier use and are 
rated for a longer li fe than rhe Canon LBP
CX engines in Laser\Vr iters-an important 
factor fo r large networks or other printing 
situations that exceed rhe Canon engine's 
recommended-use capacity of 3000 pages 
per monrh. 

• Built-in fonts Typeface require
ments may also influence your choice of a 
printer. Built-in fonts-as opposed to down
loadable fonts-save money, time, and disk 
space. At this w riting, QMS's PS-800 Plus 
and Apple's Laser\XIriter Plus lead the font 
derby with J I built-in tom tiuni lics each. 
Most PostScr ipt printers duplicate the 
LaserWriter 's type drawer: Courier, Times 
Roman, and l lelvetica. Any PostScr ipt 
printer can use downloadable fo nts, how
ever, and most LaserWriter Plus fonts are 
available in downloadable fo rm. 

St ill, each set of Adobe downloadable 
fonts costs between $140 and $185; buying 
the fonts built inro the Laser\XIri ter Plus 
costs close ro $1500. Downloadable fonts 
impose per formance and stOrage tar iffs, as 
wel l. l t takes 30 ro 40 seconds for the Mac 
to download a fonr over AppleTalk, but the 
typefaces in a PS-800 Plus or Laser\XIriter 
Plus are always on tap. Moreover, the font 
fi les themselves rake up disk space (be
tween 25K and 40K per font, depend ing on 
the typeface), and only three to six fonts, 
depending on the printer, will fit in a 
printer's memor y. 

• C01mection ports Some PostScript 
printers have parallel connectors as wel l as 
serial and AppleTalk ports, al lowing you 
to use these printers w ith paral lel pon
equ ipped computers like the I Blvl PC. A 
parallel parr is of little value if AppleTalk is 
al l you use, bur it could be useful in con
junc tion with a printer's emulation modes. 

• Emulation modes LaserWriters and 
other PostScript pr inters provide an emula
tion mode that lers the printer mimic the 
Diablo 630, a venerable leuer-qualiry 
printer supported by most MS-DOS soft
ware. Some printers provide additional 
emulation modes for im itating Hew leu
Packard Laser:Jets, plotters, or Texas Instru
ments primers. 

Because no other w idely available 
page-descript ion language provides Post
Script's capabilit ies, any emulat ion mode 
will turn a PostScript printer into an in
ferior printer that can't handle text and 
graphics as wel l. But for offices that use 
MS-DOS computers w ith software that 
doesn't support PostScript pr inters, emula
tion modes at least allow exploitation of a 
PostScript printer's speed and print quality. 

• Accessories Some PostScript 
printers accept accessories, such as large
capacity paper trays and bin sorters. I f you 
use a laser pr inter as a typesetter-to pro
duce pages for a commercia l pr inter-such 
accessories have limited value. They could, 
however, be useful if you wam tp run a 
laser pr imer more l ike a pr inting press, 
producing dozens or hundreds of copies of 
a document. 

QMS PS-800 and PS-800 Plus 
The QMS's PS-800 series printers are 

built around the same Canon mechanism 
that's in the LaserWriter. The PS-800 con
tains the same three fom families as the 
LaserWriter, and the PS-800 Plus marches 
the LaserWrirer Plus's font mix. On the test 
track, however, the sim ilarit ies end. A 
larger memory and a larger font cache en
able the PS-800 ro outprim a LaserWriter or 
LaserWriter Plus. 

Setting up a PS-800 is straightfor-ward. 
After you (and someone else) heft it f rom 
the box, you remove several shipping 
spacers, insert a small cleaning pad, and 
slide a toner cartridge into place. The toner 
cartridges are identical to those used in 
Laser\XIr iters: one cartridge lasts for 
roughly 3000 copies and contains the pho
tosensitive drum that transfers the image 
ro paper. When you replace the toner, you 
also replace the drum, thereby performing 
most of the preventive mainrenance the 
machine requires. 

The PS-800's real strength is its supe
r ior performance, due in part to its larger 
memory and to some sophisticated propri
etary hardware tricks. The PS-800 contains 
2 megabytes of memor y, versus the Laser
Writer series' 1.5MB. The extra half mega
byte allowed QMS to creme a 279K-fonr 
cache, versus the 150K in the Apple print
ers. The difference is obvious. A PS-800 is a 
superior alternative ro a LaserWriter. In one 
test, which involved printing a ten-page 
document containing numerous pictures 



1. When you OK the Prim di-
a log box. the Mac checks 
primer 10 see if it's busr 
processing another job. If 
so. the ~lac waits until 
primer is free. 

4. Contro ller assembles a bit· 
mapped image for entire 
page. which uses mosr of 
printer's memory. 

7. Print engine moves paper 
paM ro~ating drum, tmns
ferring toner tO the paper. 

and six fonts, rhe PS-800 was three rimes 
faster than rhe Laser\Xfriter Plus. 

The PS-800 beats rhe Laser\Xfr iter by a 
length, but the PS-800 Plus beats the Laser
Writer Plus by a m ile. The fastest printer of 
the four tested, the PS-800 Plus is the only 
printer running PostScript version 44, 
\Vhich is faster than earlier versions and far 
more memory efficient. For example, rhe 
PS-800 Plus contains the same amount of 
memory as a PS-800, but upon starr-up, a 
whopping 410K of memory is available, 
versus the PS-800's 213K-enough ro make 
even the most rabid downloadable-font 
hound stop barking. And the PS-800 Plus 

• 

.. 

2. PriniC;!r'!> controller receives 
pseudo-PostScript created 
by L:lserWriter driver. 

5. Controller directs pulsing 
of print engine's laser, 
whi<;h is aimed at toner 
cartridge's photosen~ltive 
drum through :t $Cries of 
mirrors. 

8. P<tpcr moves through a fus
ing assembly, which uses 
heat to mclt plastic toner 
OntO pagt:. 

• 

• 

was four rimes faster than the LaserWriter 
Plus w hen priming a complex document 
with down loadable fonts and bit-mapped 
images. Unless you have a service contract 
w ith (or stock in) Apple, there's no reason 
ro consider a LaserWriter Plus over a PS-
800 Plus. QMS is contemplating offering an 
upgrade from the PS-800 to rhe Plus, but 
price and availability information had nor 
been disclosed as of this writing. 

Laser Connection's PS Jet 
Hewlett-Packard's Lase t:Jet was the 

first mass-market laser printer built around 
the Canon engine. Laset:Jets outnumber 
LaserWriters six to one and are the best-

3. Controller assembles bit 
maps for all character. that 
w ill appear on page, and 
stores bit maps in the fom 
cache. an area of primer's 
memor~~ 

6. In a w rite-black engine 
(such as Canon's), exposed 
<treas of drum w ill attract 
toner poivder as drum ro-
tales past powder 
companmem. 

9. Page uppears in output 
tray. 

supported laser printers in the MS-DOS 
world. Nevertheless, Laset:Jets are better 
suited to replacing letter-quality daisy 
w heel printers than perform ing demand
ing desktop publishing and graphics ap
plicat ions. Hewlen-Packard 's Printer Con
trol Language lacks PostScript's powerful 
graphics-manipulation skills and can·t 
touch PostScript's typographic capabilities. 
Like Macintosh screen fonts, Laserjet fonts 
are stored as bit maps. This approach re
quires a separate, memor y-consuming de
scr iption for each size, severely limiting the 
number of fonts and sizes the printer can 
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provide. PostScript describes a character's 
appearance mathematically, and PostScript 
can use that same mathematical descrip
tion to create the character in any size
from an unreadable 1 poim up to, Adobe 
says, the size of Rhode Island. PostScript 
can also alter character descriptions to pro
duce slanred, expanded, compressed, and 
shaded text. 

The Laser Connection, a division of 
QMS, has developed PSj et, a kit that lets 
you replace Hewlett-Packard's controller 
with a PostScript controller. PS Jet is de
signed for owners of the roughly 350,000 
Lase1jets sold ro date, but other Canon
based printers, includ ing units from Canon 
and Q!'viS, are transplant cand idates too. PS 
j et may appeal most to owners of QMS's 
KISS, an under-$2000 machine designed 
as a fast replacement for a letter-quality 
primer. PS j et works well, but you could al
most buy a PostScript primer for the £2995 
that it COStS. 

A PSJet kit comprises several cables 
and a new controller- the upper portion of 
the primer, w here the status lights and the 
Laseij et's font cartridge slot are located. 
Dexterous hands and a screwdriver are all 
you need ro perform rhe transplant; the 
manual's clear step-by-step instructions are 
accompanied by photographs and descrip-
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lions that help you locate key cables and 
connectors. The phoros were missing from 
my draft copy, but t he derailed instructions 
still allowed me ro install the new comrol
ler in 40 minutes. 

While the conversion requires no sol
dering and the manual's hand hold ing is 
helpful, installing PSJet isn't fo r everyone. 
If working with fat, unw ieldy cables in a 
space cramped by sratic-sensitive circuit 
boards and delicate machinery makes you 
nervous, have a dealer install the upgrade. 
The transplant does void Hewlett-Packard 's 
warranty, so you may want to postpone the 
operation until the expirat ion elate. 

A PS Jet-equipped Lase1jet printer per
fo rms identically to a QMS PS-800. Unless 
you reinstall its original controller, the 
primer's life as a Lasetjet is over, and that 
may be a significant loss for offi ces using 
1\'IS-DOS software that doesn't support 
PostScript printers. The Laser Connection 
could have added a LaseJjet emulation 
mode ro rhe PS.Jet, but doing so would 
have boosted irs price. 

PS j et works like a charm and is faster 
than Apple's LaserWrirers, bur Laserjer 
owners must weigh the update's strengths 
against the loss of their LaseJjets. For 
$2000 more than the PS Jet costs, you can 
buy a PS-800 and have two primers. For the 

extra money you also get a new engine, 
wh ich could be important i f the Lase1j et 
you plan to upgrade has seen extensive 
use. A better value might be The Laser 
Connect ion's $3495 PS Jet Plus, w hose con
troller is identical to that of the PS-800 Plus. 

Dataproducts' LZR-2665 
Weighing 176 pounds and costing 

517,900, Daraproducts' LZR-2665 is by far 
the biggest and most expensive PostScript 
pr inter reviewed here, and it is the only 
one not built around a Canon engine. The 
LZR-2665's print engine comes from 
Toshiba and uses loose w ner rather than 
Canon's convenient throwaway drums. The 
pr inter's unique advantages make it ap
pealing for heavy-duty pr inting environ
ments, but the per formance of Macworld's 
evaluation unit didn't come close ro the en
gine's capabilities. 

Girth and cost put the LZR-2665 in a 
class apart from A-size pr inters. You can't 
buy an LZR-2665 at a computer store and 
take it home in a hatchback. The pr inter ar
rives on a truck and must be installed by a 
qual ified technician, w ho removes ship
ping retainers, installs the polished d rum 
that transfers w ner to pape1; and adjusts 
the printer's laser and toner-d istribution 
mechanism. 

Most PostScr ipt pr inters have three 
lights that inform you of the pr inter's status 
and indicate a paper jam or manual-feed 
operation. Lights convey little information, 
however-a point proven by the fact that 
the Mac's Print dialog box fo r LaserWrirers 
contains a help button that explains how to 
use the pr inter's manual-feed mode. The 
LZR-2665 boasts a classy-look ing graphic 
status d isplay showing a side view of the 
primer. When paper is feeding, a moving 
l ine indicates the paper 's progress through 
the printer. When paper jams, a crumpled
sheer icon flashes in the vicinity of the jam. 
When you're printing in manual-feed 
mode, an arrow pointing to the manual
feed slor flashes w hen it's time to insert a 
blank sheet of paper. 

The LZR-2665 boasts two slots for pa
per trays, letting you mix and march paper 
sizes or t ypes. You can, for example, put 
letter-size paper in one tray and tabloid
size in the other, or letterhead in one and 
blank sheets in the other. You switch be
tween trays with the from panel buttons. 
Applications that check for the primer 's 



two trays can also select between them. 
PageMaker, for example, automatically se
lects the 11- by 17-inch tray when printing 
tabloid-size pages. 

You add powdered toner to the LZR-
2665's conveniently located hopper after 
every 6000 copies or so. Adding toner from 
a bottle is less convenient than sliding a 
new cartridge into place, but it's no more 
difficult than spooning ground coffee into 
a fi lter. And you'll feel a sense of satisfac
tion, knowing that you 're not contributing 
to the scores of spent Canon printe r and 
copie r cartridges filli ng the world's gar
bage dumps. 

The LZR-2665's engine is a write white 
engine-instead of exposing the areas of 
th"e photosensitive drum that will appear 
black in the final copy, the laser exposes 
the areas that will appear white. The result 
is black areas that appear darker, without 
the subtle scanning lines visible upon close 
examination of a Canon-primed page. 

Lasers at a Glance 

Specifications 
Amount of RAM (megabytes) 
Arnoum of ROM (megabytes) 
PostScript version in unit tested 
13uilt·in foms 
Free memory available at start-up (by tes) 
Size of font cache (kilobytes) 
Number of paper casse11es 
Maximum paper size ( inches) 
Capacity of paper cassette (sheets) 
Print engine manufacwrer 
Engine duty cycle (pages per momh) 
Writes white or black 
lnterfaces3 

Emulation modes 
List price 
Performance·• 
Initialize and pr int simple document 
Prim simple document after initialization 
Initial ize and print complex docume111 
Print complex document after initialization 

1 !>p<:cific:nions and performance n.:suhs also applicable to 

l~tscr Con nection·s I'Sjct Plw;. 
1 '\00- nncl I ~00-shccl paper feeder> arc also avai !able. 
3 A stands for Applc"lhlk : /1, RS·232C: :mel P, Cemronics 

Parallel. 

LaserWriter QMS QMS Laser D ataproducts 
Plus PS-800 PS-800 Plus I Connection LZR-2665 

PSjet 

1.5 2 2 2 2.5 
I 0.5 1 0.5 0.5 

38 38 44 38 43 

35 13 35 13 13 
174,040 213,436 410,754 213,700 1Bl ,120 
160 279 279 279 200 

1 2 

BY.! by 14 8Yz by 14 8Y2 by 14 BY! by 14 11 by 17 
100 100 100 100 2502 

Canon Canon Canon n/a 'toshiba 
3000 3000 3000 3000 80,000 
black black black black white 
A, l( A, R A, R A, R A, R, P 
Diablo 630 Diablo 630 Diablo 630 Diablo 630 Diablo 630 

S5799 $4995 S5494 

04:04 03:48 03:47 
03:01 02:43 02:04 
22:36 09:17 06:33 
21:09 07:40 05:27 

' The .. simple·· d ocumem was a single·spacecl, ten·page 
.llicrosofr Word docum<:m formaned in 12·po im Cour ier wi1h 

UOicl and l wlic: no gmphics. The ··complex·· document was a 

single·sp:tced. ten-page Wot¥1 document comain lng 24·poim 

Times Homan 13o ld. 12-poim Times Roman w ith 13o lcl and 

Ira lie, 12-poim llclvei ic:I w i1h halic (one line). 12-po im Gar:t· 
monel with II a lie ( downloodablc foms), and seven small. bi t· 

mapped images. A ll limes an.: in minutt..'S and seconds. 

)2995 51 7,900 

03:48 02:58 
02:43 01:50 
09:"17 9:00~ 

07:40 7:206 

' IR minu1cs w hen u<ing long·ICading I ray. In bo th cases. I he 

I.ZR·266'\ f.1 i l<:d I<> prim the last page o f I he document. 
'' 14 minutes w hen u'ing long-lead ing t ra~( In b01h cases. 1hc 
I.ZR-266'\ t: til<:d 10 prim 1hc last page o f t he documcm. 
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PostScript's Type Drawer 
The font cache is a reserved 
ponion of a PostScript printer 's 
memory, separate from w hat is 
referred to as virtual m emo1JI 
(VM). A printer 's per formance 
when printing text directl y re
lates to the size of the font 
cache, w hich holds bit-mapped 
representations of one or more 
fonts-and sizes. Lfthe beginning 
of a document appears in 11-
point Helvetica, for example, 
the printer's controller re
tr ieves the outline description 
for Helvetica from ROM, and 
builds a bit map for each char
aC[er printed in 11-point type. 
These bit maps stay in the font 
cache until space is needed for 
other characters, at 'v hich time 
the controller purges them on a 
"least recently used" basis. 

If the text later requires char
acters whose bit maps were 
purged, the control ler must re
assemble them from the ROM 
descr iptions-like a hot-metal 
typographer w ho has run om 
of the characters in a font and 
must have them recast from the 
original mold. According to 

Adobe's PostScript Language 
Reference Manual (Addison
Wesley, 1986), print ing a char
acter that isn't in the font cache 
typically takes a thousand times 
longer than printing one that is. 

As PostScript has evolved, 
the font cache algorithm has 
been improved in several ways 
that boost performance signifi
cantly. In PostScript version 23, 
the version in the LaserWriter, 
the font cache was cleared each 
t ime the fairly common Post
Script memory management 
operator ''restore'' was encoun
tered. This negative side effect 
doesn't occur in PostScript ver
sions higher than 23. Thus, 
newer versions of PostScript 
need to rebuild bit maps less 
often. 

Version 38, contained in most 
of the printers reviewed here as 
..,.-ell as the LaserWriter Plus, 
fixed the purging problem and 
also made the cache larger and 
more efficient. In versions 38 
and above, the font cache rep
resents data in two wavs. The 
bit maps for small point sizes 

Performance Problems 
The LZR-2665's Toshiba engine is 

rated at a swift 26 pages per m inute, but I 
never saw that k ind of performance. Unlike 
Canon-based printers, the LZR-2665 feeds 
letter-size paper w ith its long edge leading; 
the 11-inch-wide edge of a sheet enters th'e 
printer first. The Toshiba engine, however, 
draws images from left to r ight as you look 
at a sheet of paper in portrait orientation. 
To accommodate the long-leading paper 
feed, the LZR-266S's controller must rotate 
the data it receives 90 degrees. This slows 
down processing, especially for graphics. 
In one test, the LZR-2665 slowed to hal f the 
speed of the PS-800 and PS Jer. 

boost performance by configur ing one of 
the printer's paper trays to feed letter-size 
paper on its short edge. Doing so doubled 
the printer's per formance in most rests. I t 
also makes the standard letter-size tray 
useless, however, and forces you to buy a 
$95 ad justable tray. And even that per for
mance gain makes the printer on ly slighdy 
faster than the QMS units. The LZR-2665's 
heavy-duty engine is rated at 80,000 pages 
per month. Given irs controller 's perfor
mance problems, however, there aren't 
enough hours in a clay to reach that figure. 

A Data products representative told me 
how to eliminate the need for rotat ion and 
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The printer's use of memory also 
hampers its performance. The LZR-2665 
contains a half megabyte more memory 
than the PS-800 and PS j et ; yet on start-up, 
the LZR-2665 has 30,000 fewer bytes avail
able. Adobe's Font Down loader reports 

are stored as they are; bit maps 
for large point sizes, however, 
are stored in a compressed for
mat. Print ing a character stored 
in packed format is slightly 
slower because of the time re
quired ro unpack it, but the 
compacl for111al enables the 
cache to hold more, thereby 
lessening the need for purging 
bit maps. The amount of mem
ory allocated to the font cache 
is fixed, although it var ies 
among pr inters-which ex
plains the dramatically d iffer
ing results in my performance 
tests. 

PostScr ipt programmers can 
use the "cachesratus" operato r 
to obtain information about the 
font cache, including the total 
number of cached characters. 
The "setcachelimit" operato r 
sets the maximum number of 
bytes that a sing le character's 
bit map may occup)~ The 
printer does not cache charac
ters larger than that value; it re
builds f rom their descriptions 
each time it encounters them. 

only 181K free, versus more than 213K in 
the other printers. The reason: 2MB are set 
aside to hold the data required to describe 
an 11- by 17-inch page. I f you're pr inting a 
smaller page, the printer uses the extra 
memory tor double bujfering-printing 
one page while simultaneously descr ibing 
rhe next. 

The result, however, is that the LZR-
2665 holds fewer downloadable fonts 
than other pr inters. I was barely able to 
shoehorn the Garamond fam ily into the 
printer's memory; with the exception of 
the LaserWriter Plus, the other units I 
tested had room for Garamoncl and two 
weights of Benguiat. Data products claims 
that double buffering improves perfor-



mance, but the LZR-2665s might perform 
better if the unused memory were made 
available for fonts and for a larger font 
cache. 

The LZR-2665 also stumbled when I 
attempted to prim a ten-page \'(lord docu
ment containing numerous small bit
mapped images as well as a hal f-dozen 
fonts, two of which were downloaded. The 
primer refused to print the last page, and 
during the printing of the first nine, the 
!'viae frequemly displayed a message saying 
that 1 was taxing the printer's memory. 

The LZR-2665 could be a useful proof
ing device for publishing firms that pro
duce tabloid-sized documents, and its 
parallel inrerface could find favor in IBM 
PC-equipped offices. But this printer's con
troller needs some performance tuning 
before it can live up to its engine's 
capabilities. 

A Postscript 
Of the primers reviewed here, Ql'v\S's 

PS-800 Plus wins hands-down. It's faster 
and less expensive than a LaserWriter Plus, 
yet its Canon engine uses the same toner 
cartridges and accessories. The PS-800 is a 
winner as well, outperforming a Laser
Writer while costing less. The PSJet and PS 
Jet Plus offer the same speed as their QMS 
cousins, but you should consider one
preferably the PS Jet Plus-only if you have 
a Canon-based printer whose engine is in 
good condition. Dataproducts' LZR-2665 
produces first-rate tabloid-size copy; but 
this printer's performance needs boosting, 
and its price must drop. 

The PostScript printer industry is in 
the midst of a baby boom. At last 1'\ovem
ber·s Comdex trade show, ITT Qume (San 
]ose, Californ ia) announced its $5695 
ScripTen printer: and Kodak subsidiary Di
conix (Dayton, Ohio) announced Dijit liPS, 
wh ich accepts plug-in cartridge fonts and 
can autOmatically print on borh sides of a 
sheet of paper. Texas Instruments (Austin, 
Texas) also offers two Po ·rScript printers 
bui lt around the \vrite-white Ricoh engine: 
the $5995 OmniLaser 2.108 offers 2.\1\B of 
memor y, two font cart ridge slots, and a 
10,000-copy-per-momh duty rating: the 
S7995 OmniLaser 2115 boasts 31'\'lB of 
memory, two 250-sheet paper cassettes, 
and a 15,000-copy-per-month duty rating. 
Both printers also emulate the Diablo 630, 
1-le\vlett-Packard 's Lasei:)et , and Hewlett-

Packard Graphics Language-based plotters. 
AST Research ( Ir vine, California) an
nounced a PostScript enhancement for its 
Ricoh-based TurboLaser primer, and Quad
ram announced the Ricoh-based $5495 
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The PS-800 is a 
tuinner as well, 
outperforming a 
Laser Writer while 
costing less. 

QuadLaser WS8. QMS is also developing a 
15-page-per-minute printer based on a 
Ricoh engine. 

Post cript 's detractors claim the lan
guage is siO\v, and they aren't completely 
w rong. As yet, no PostScript controller can 
generate pages as quickly as its engine can 
print them. But Aclobe is working to im
prove per formance. More PostScript 
printer manufacturers are switching to the 
faster, more memory-efficient version built 

into the PS-800 Plus. This year w ill also see 
a new generation of high-performance 
controllers that replace the 68000 micro
processor with a 68020-the same chip that 
presides over the Macintosh II. Combined, 
these two improvements will greatly en
large a printer's downloadable font capac
ity and will at least begin to silence the 
performance critics. 

If you need a laser primer now, how
ever, don't hesitate. You can eliminate the 
wait inherent in PostScript printing by 
using one of the new breed of PostScript 
spoolers or buffers (see "Speak ing of 
Spoolers" in this issue). Remember also 
that some improvements-for example, a 
leap in resolution that would make the out
put of under-$10,000 laser printers look 
typeset- aren't even on the horizon. To
morrow's LaserWriter-class PostScript 
printers may give faster output, but it won't 
look much sharper. And, of course, there
sponsibil ity for attractive copy w ill never 
reside in a printer. o 

See \'(!!Jere to Buy for product details. 
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Approaching 
the Mac II 

by]imHetd 

f you'vc ever gone 
stereo shopping, you know there are two 
routes to take. You can buy an all-in-one 
stereo, w ith the tu rntable, receiver, and a 
cassette deck all in one unit. Or you can 
mix and march components from d ifferent 
manufacturers and assemble a system 
yoursel!: The fi rst approach is l~tst and easy, 
but it limits your choices. With the second, 
you can build a system that matches your 
budget and aud io tastes, but you need to 
know something about the components 
and how to connect them when you get 
home. 

T.1iloring a system to suit your own 
needs is what the Macintosh ll is all about. 
Apple's high-performance Mac lets you do 
what previous J\llac owners couldn't: open 
it up to add accessories such as high-reso
lution color screens, high-speed net work 
interface cards, inter nal or ex ternal hard 
disks. 

Although using the machine is still as 
easv as ever, there's a lot more to consider 
when you're shopping for Mac II boards. 
Before you assemble a ,'viae 1l system, it will 
help if you understand the basic capabili 
ties of the machine. 

Slots: The Keys to the Bus 
The keys to the Mac Il's expandabili ty 

are its six e_\pan sion slots. You can plug 
cards (also knm>m as hoards) imo each or 
the 96-pin connector sockets. The slots 
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themselves rap into the :viae ll's N11Bus, the 
channel over which informat ion travels be
tween the expansion cards anti the Mac l I 's 
main memorv. NuBus cards can communi
cate over the ·bus with most of the Mac I l 's 
internal components. In addition to ad
dress liJtes and data lines, which let the 
NuBus cards tl irect c.lara to anti from spe
cific areas in the .\!lac much like we send 
ma il to a panicular street address, the 
:\uBus contains iJtterrupt request lines. 
These let the cards temporarily suspend 
the CPl l's operation in order to send or re
cei,·e data or take charge of the 1'vlac I l's 
circui1n·. 

l )·!)ically the Mac's 68020 micropro
cessor comro ls a card's functions by send
ing instructions and clara over the :\uBus. 
However, a :'\uBus card need no1 simply fol
lo'v the 68020's dictates. A NuBus card can 
contain its own processor, called a copro
ces.ml; that independemly executes its 
own programs. AST's ~·lac286 i\•IS-DOS co
processor card, for example, executes .VIS
DOS applications. 

The coprocessor on a NuBus card typ
ically communicates w irh the Mac's CPC by 
passing infcxmation directly to an area in 
memory, a technique kno,vn as direct 
m emorl' access ( DMA). Whereas the Mac's 
CPU no.rmally must stop 'vhat it's doing to 
transfer all information from an external 
device to memory, a NuBus card can do 
this while the 68020 is executing another 
program. The end result is much higher 
perfcmnance f()r NuBus-connecrcd devices 
like d isplay screens or even local area 
networks. 

Plug and Play 
With most computers that al low hard

ware mixing and matching, it's d ifficult to 
wri te software that works w ith all combina
tions. Compatibil i ty concerns are common 
with slot-equipped computers like rhe Ap
ple I I and the l Bi\1 PC. l b prevem two or 
more expansion boards from V)'ing for the 
same memory space, you must set address 
or configurat ion switches w hen you install 
the boards. Most programs come with a 
long list or requirements: ..... req uires se
r ial communicat ions care!. color/graph ics 
adapter. 384K of memory," anti so on. Many 
also come with a disk of device drivers
software that tailors an application for spe
cific types of hardware-and an installation 
or selllp program to tel l the program w hat 
hardware you have. 

The Mac 11 offers the expansion Oex i
bi I it y of slots w ichout installation hassles or 
compat ibility complications. Each NuBus 
board comains its own COI!figllra tion 
ROM-a read-only memory chip to provide 
information to the Mac l l's operating sys
tem, specifically to its Stan Manager and 
Slot Manager. At stan-up Lime, these two 
players wi ll load the software drivers 
needed to use the card and then set up th<.: 
svstem so that cards don't confl ict \Yith 
e~1ch other. \X1hen you stan the ~lac II, each 
card's configuration ROM does in a flash 
what may cake an IBM PC user hours. If a 
conl iguration HOM turns out to have a bug 
in it, the manufacturer can supply a disk 



Interested in Apples 
bigbperjorn~ance 

workstation? Here 
are so1ne basics 
to consider before 
you buy. 

containing a program that instal ls the up
elated software in your System fi le, replac
ing the board's ROM driver. 

E:x-pansion Options Galore 
The Mac 11 allows you to bui ld a sys

tem that's yours alone and to update it as 
technology and your needs change. This 
tai loring begins at the most visible level: 
the screen. Like the IBM PC, the Mac I I's 
motherboard contains no screen-display 
circuitr~: Instead, you buy a video card and 
a monitor. Apple's video card supports 
color and black-and-white displays, w ith 
screen resolution of 640 horizontal docs, or 
pi-Yels, and 480 vertical pixels (versus the 
original i\11ac's 512- by 342-pixel resolution). 
Other fi rms are also offering video cards 
and monitors; SuperMac Technology's 
Spectrum boasts a whopping 1024-by-768 
resolution and can display color, gray-scale, 
or black-and-white images on a 15-inch or 
19-inch analog RGB monitor. Sigma De
signs' LaserView d isplays even more dots 
(1664 by 2000 pixels) on 15- or 19-inch 
monochrome displays. 

And just as i t eliminates card configu
ration hassles, the Mac II's system software 
avoids the compatibility problems that 

arise ~vi th other computers thm offer a va
riety of video cards. On the Ytac 11 , you 
choose the type of display you have, color 
or monochrome, and the number of bit 
planes-1, 4, or 8-from the Control Panel 
desk accessory (see Figure 1). The number 
of bit planes determines how many colors 
or shades of gray you can display. You can 
even configure multiple monitors to act as 
one large screen (see Figure 2). The ap
plicar ions themselves don't need to know 
the type of display you are using. The Mac's 
Color Manager does the dirty work of 
translating each program's d isplay instruc
tions imo instructions that match the video 
card 's capabil ities. The result is that you 
can change the video card and monitor at 
the d rop of a hat and st il l run the same 
soft 'Vvare you always run, while tak ing full 
advantage of the resolution and color of the 
new screen. 

Another likely addit ion to your system 
is a hard disk. Previous Ylacs had to be co
erced into accepting an internal hard disk. 
Because the Mac's bus was inaccessible, in
terna l hard disks like General Computer 's 
HyperDrive had to horn in on it via a cl ip 
attached di rectly to the Mac's 68000. The 
Mac SE has eliminated the need for a clip 
by providing an internal Small Computer 
Systems Interface (SCSI ) connector as wel l 
as a separate internal expansion connector 
that contains signals from the 68000. The 
1\llac I I's motherboard, like thm of the SE, 
also has an internal SCSI connector into 
which you can plug an internal hard disk or 
rape backup. An external SCSI connectOr 
like that of the Mac Plus also enables you to 
use external SCSI devices (see ''Shopping 
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Expanding Terminology 
Apple Sound Chip (ASC) The 

integrated circuit in rhe Mac ll 
that enables it to produce 
sound. The ASC is controlled 
by an operating system compo
nent called the Sound Manager. 

Bit plane A port ion of mem
ory dedicated to holding the 
color information or shade of 
gray for each picture element 
(pixel) on the screen. The more 
bit planes a computer's graph
ics circuitry offers, the more 
colors or shades of gray it can 
produce. With Apple's v ideo 
board for the Mac II you can 
choose between 1, 4, and 
(with the memory upgrade in
stalled) 8 bit planes, to display 
black and white, 16, or 256 col
ors or shades of gray, respec
tivelr The Mac Plus and SE, 
which have only 1 bit plane 
apiece, can display only black 
and white. 

Cop rocessor A microproces
sor that works along with the 
computer's central processing 
unit (CPU), usually to lighten 
its workload, but occasionally 
to allow the computer to mimic 
other machines. 

Dithering A graphic-display 
technique that produces shades 
of gray or colors by combining 
black-and-white or colored 
screen dots into patterns. A 
dithered image appears to con
rain more colors or shades of 
gray than can actually be d is
played on the screen at one 
t ime (see "The Graphic Mac," 
Macworld, !\ovember 1986). 

Driver Software that w ilors 
a computer's input or output 
for a particular device like a 
screen, printer, or hard disk. In 
essence, a driver ·'reaches" the 
computer's operating system 
how to access the device (see 
"Getting Started w ith the Mac 
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System,'' Macworld, November 
1986). 

Ethernet A network devel
oped by Intel, Xerox, 3Com, 
and others, that is especially 
popular on IBM PCs, minicom
puters like Digi ta l Equipment 
Corporation's VAX, and work
stations like the Sun 3. The 
availability of Ethernet expan
sion boards tor the Mac II and 
SE w ill allow those computers 
to join Ethernet networks (see 
"Filling the Slots,'' Macworld, 
April 1987). 

Expan sio n board A printed 
circuit board that plugs into an 
expansion slot and gives capa
bilities to a computer that it 
previously lacked. Typical ex
pansion boards: video display 
boards, memory expansion 
boards, modems, and network 
boards. 

H Memor y Management Unit 
(HMMU) A memory-manage
ment chip in the Mac .I I that 
performs the memory juggling 
required to let the Mac II run 
existing Macintosh software, 
which expects to find the com
purer's memory organized for 
the or iginal Mac's 68000 micro
processoc The Mac II comes 
standard with the HM~IU in
stalled. (See Memory manage
ment, Paged Merno1y Man
agement Un it, UNi X.) 

Mem o r y m anagem e nt A term 
for the overall process of orga
nizing a computer's memor y. 
:Vtemory management involves 
reserving portions of memory 
for certain operating system 
functions, determining where a 
program resides in memory, 
and translating memory loca
tions from one addressing 
scheme into another. 

MS-DOS The disk operating 
system developed by Microsoft 
and used in IBM PCs and com-

patible computers. IBM's ver
sion is called PC-DOS. AST's 
Mac286 MS-DOS coprocessor 
board is available for the Mac 
II, enabling it to r un programs 
written for the IBM PC. 

NuBu s A standard that speci
fies the mechanical and elec
tronic rules by which the Mac 
II 's expansion bus operates 
(see "Macintosh II: Opening w 
the Future" [Looking at the 

1uBus], Macwor/d, April l 987). 
Paged Memory Management 

Unit (PMMU) A memory man
agement chip rhar lets the Mac 
ll run the UNIX operating sys
tem (see Mem01y manage
ment, UNIX). 

RGB Shorr to r red-green
blue, RGB is used to refer to the 
type of signal a color display 
screen requires. An RGB moni
tor requires three video signals, 
one each for the moni tor's red, 
green, and blue electron guns. 
The other type of color mon i
tor is the composite monitor, 
for which the three color sig
nals are blended into one. 
Composite moniwrs are less 
expensive than HGB monitors 
but lack their sharpness and 
color clarity. 

Star t-u p device The expan
sion board or d isk d r ive from 
which the Mac II starts when 
you turn it on or reset it. You 
choose the start-up device 
using the Control Panel. 

UNIX An operating system 
developed at Bel l Laborator ies, 
usually found on minicomput
ers and used most by research 
labs and universities. U !JX is 
best known for irs multitasking 
capability- the abi lit y to run 
t~vo or more programs simulta
neously. When equipped with 
the PMMU, the Mac I I can run 
U\' IX-specifically, an Apple 
version of L'NIX called A/UX. 



for SCSI Storage,'' Mac wor ld, j anuary 
1987). ln addition, you can now add high
performance, high-capaci ty hard d isks 
from companies like Mi r ror 'Iechnologies, 
AST, Peripheral Land, LoDown, CMS, and 
Northern Telecom. Optical storage devices, 
write-once read-many (WORM) drives, and 
compact disk read-only memory (CD 
ROM) drives are also available from 
LoDown. 

Telecommunicators can gain some 
desk space by adding an internal modem 
to the Mac II. A communications program 
that takes advantage of the NuBus's abi li ty 
w control the tvlac Jl's pO\ver could open 
up new possibilities. Many communica
tions users like to create au10pilot scripts 
that sign on to an information service late 
ar night, when phone and access rates are 
low and a service's response time is faster. 
Doing this, however, requires leaving the 
computer on all night. An intell igent mo
dem and communications program, such 
as one to come from Supert\•lac, could wrn 
the Mac II on at a predetermined time and 
download all your on-line mail from MCI 
or the latest d iscussions u n CompuServe, 
Delphi, GEnie, or the Well - and then rurn 
the machine off after conducting the com
munications session. 

Adding coprocessor cards (available 
soon) that take over certain computation
oriented tasks w ill greatly speedup tasks 
such as 3-D graphics, image processing, 
numerical analysis, and network 
processing. 

Busing the Desktop 
Both theSE and the Mac II provide an

other bus called the Apple Deskwp Bus, or 
ADB. ADB is a serial bus. (In serial commu
nicat ions, the eight bits making up a byte 
travel in single file, as opposed 10 paral lel 
communications, in which they travel side 
by side in their own lines. For more on 
communications, see ''Getting Started w ith 
Communications Gear," Macworld, May 
1987.) The ADB can't provide the high
speed communications necessary for co
processor or memor y boards. I-Joweve1~ it 
can respond effortlessly to signals from a 
keyboard, mouse, or other input device. 
On the Mac II and theSE, the mouse and 
keyboard are connected to the Mac via the 
ADB, and its presence makes it easier to 

add another input device, such as a !Tack
ball, a graphics tablet, or a light pen. 

The Expanding Universe 
While learning about the Mac II and 

shopping for a system, you'll encounter a 
profusion of new technical terms and con
cepts. The ones you're most likely to hear 
appear in "Expanding Terminology." For 
more derailed information on the new 
machines, see the April1987 issue of 
Macworld. 

I f you own a Mac, should you unload it 
fast and buy an SE or a 11? Not necessarily. If 
you don't own a Mac, should you automati 
cally consider a II? No. The first-generation 
Macs are by no means obsolete. Their wide 
acceptance proves that those closed boxes 
sti ll provide an ideal m ix of features for 
many applications. And because no t all ex-

Tbe 3 -Headed Mac 
Allacbing multiple dis
plays to tbe Mac II is a 
snap. t:acb monitor re· 
q11ires its own NuBus 
~raphics card. lv u 

configure tbe screens 
using tbe control 
panel:~ monitor op · 
tion, after wbicb you 
CCII I drag windows to 
d({ferent dl:spla)•s. 

Brlgbter Castles 
Silicon /3eacb Soft
u•ctre's Super3D offers 
designers a tool for 
creatiiiR color 3-D 
drau'1)1gs. \Vitb Super-
3D, designers can 
create objects us in~ 
u•ireframe or bidden· 
Slll face models. Tbe 
drau•ill!{ or model can 
be l'ieweclfrom a/~1 ' 

cmp,le and displayed in 
perspectil•e or ortbog
onal~v (see "Tbe 3-
1/eacled Mac''). 

isting software runs on the Mac II , you 
should definitely t ry out the applicat ions 
you intend to use before buying the 
mach ine. 

However, if you're running an appl ica
tion that can benefit from the Mac JJ's 
speed, color, larger screen, gobs of mem
ory, number-crunching coprocessor, or 
modem that can put your machine on auto
pilot, the Mac ll is for you. And assembling 
a system isn't that d ifficult; many people 
w ill actually enjoy it. What's nice is that 
now you have several cho ices w i th a com
mon denominator: the Mac's easy, consis
tent style. o 
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Listing 1 
71Jis is tbestru cture of 
a simple application 
tt>rillen in Pascal. 
011ce lnitializeSti!ff 
Cl'eC/Ies tbe data st ruc
tures required by lbe 
RQ,\1 routines, ,\fain

EI'eiiiSIIIff responds to 

Jbe user 's actions. 

Lisli11g 2 
Tbe procedure Main · 
El'eiiiStufj,' wrillen in 
Pascal, responds to 
e/'el1/s Renera/ed by 

tbe 11se1: ~fan et•e111 is 
pending, GeuVe.\'IEI'ellt 
returns an event rec
ord comaining \'(!bell, 
\'(!!Jere, and Message 
fields describing I be 
e1•ent: tbe locatiou of 
tbe m oltse; a11d otber 
keyboard, wi11dou1 or 
disk informalion. 

.Ylost of the ROM routines are designed to be 
called from compiled Pascal prog rams, and the first 
development tools for the Macintosh were cente red 
around Lisa Pascal. That's why most of the instruc
tional materials developed for Macintosh program
mers are written in Pascal. Even though Pascal is a 
readable, well -structmed language, programmers 
using othe r languages will still have to translate these 
materials. 

The Structure of an Application 
All well-structu red Macintosh applications have a 

similar overall structure, one that is quite d ifferent 
from most programs written fo r other personal com
pute rs . .\llacintosh programs have a cur iously passive 
quali ty. Rather than saying "fi rst I'll get the user's 
name, the n I'll present th ree choices, then I'll ask the 
user to . . . ," Macintosh programs spend most of the 
time waiting for the user to act. At a very abstract level, 
all Macintosh applications have the same structure as 
that shown in Listing 1. 

When you write a Macintosh application, you de
fine a procedure, for example, InitializeStuff. Such a 
procedure consists of ROM calls that set up the data 
structures required by certain ROM routines, togethe r 
with any required application-specific initialization. 

PROGRAM NormoiAppltcotlon, 
CONST {oi l the gloDOI constont declorotlons) 
VAR {gloDOI ~orloble decloro\lons) 

{decl orotlons or the procedures tnl tlollzeSturr 
ond Moln£ventSturr ond their subordinates) 

BEG IN 
lnl \lol lzeSturr : IOne· tlme st or tup octlonsl 
REPEAT 
MomE~entSturr. IWhot should I oo nex t?l 

UNTIL UserQul ts, 
END 

PROCEDURE MolnEventSturr, 
BEGIN 

Cursor_odJust; {chonge cursors If neeoeol 
SystemTosk, {upoote clock . etc. ror Desk Ace) 
IF GetNextE~ent(e~eryEvent,myEventl THEN lge t oil events} 

BEGIN 
CASE myE~ent .whot OF 

mouseDown Hondl e_mouse_oown(myEvent.where); 
keyDown, outoKey. Hondl e_keys; 
ocuvoteEvt Hondle_octl~ote (POINTER(myEvent messoge)); 
upoo teE v t. Hono I e_updo l e(POI NTER(myE ven t.messoge)). 

EtlO; {CASE myEvenl wholl 
END, IIFl 

END, (MomEventStuffl 
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For instance, the initialization routine in Listing 1 calls 
InitFonts for the Font Manager, InitDialogs for the 
Dialog Manager, and so on. The real content of this 
application is the structure of the routine called 
MainEventStuff, which checks for user events and re
sponds to them. Listing 2 shows a simple version of 
MainEventStuff. 

In the procedure declaration the names with un
derbars (_)refer to the procedures you create to de
te rmine the response to a panicular event. Each of 
those procedures calls ether Macintosh ROM routines 
as well as routines you create. For example, the Han
dle_mouse_down routine calls the ROM routine Menu
Select if the user presses the mouse button in the 
menu bar, or the ROM routine SystemClick if the but· 
ron click occurs in a desk accessory. If the button is 
clicked in a content area, an applicat ion-specific rou
tine might highlight a selected object or move the text 
insertion point, for example. 

Much Macintosh programming consists of elab
o rating a main-event loop and progressively refining 
the program's responses to user actions. 

Editing Resources 
Writing programs is only half the development 

task; the other half consists of developing resources. 
Macintosh resources are objects that a program 
uses- icons, menus, dialog boxes, ale rt boxes, text 
strings, pictures, and so on. A number of resource 
compile rs and resource editors are available for devel
oping and mod ifying resources. 

"Technically speaking, even the compiled pro
gram-code segments are resources of an application. A 
Pascal or C compile r can be viewed as a special type of 
resource compiler that creates only CODE-type re
sources, that is, blocks of machine instruct ions. Con
ceptually, however, there is a d ist inction between pro
g ram-code resources and other types, most of which 
seem more like data structures than routines. 

The original motivat ion for the Mac's resource 
concept was the desire to separate data from program 
code, so that the former could be modified without 
changing the latter. This makes possible the develop
ment, for example, of a French-language version of an 
application without recompiling the program; re
source editors can simply change the text elements 
from English to French. (Hereafter, the term resources 
will re fe r to the noncode elements of an application, 
such as the d ialog boxes and menus.) 

The resource concept grew in imponance, be
coming much more than an aid to easy translation of 
applications for foreig n-language markets. You can 
program the Macintosh to treat resources as dispens
able elements of the application. 



Getting Your Programming Diploma 
Any Macintosh developer, 
whether an Apple Certified De
veloper or not, can rake Apple's 
Macintosh Programming Semi
nars. The seminars are offered 
as four courses, presented in 
two separate sequences of two 
courses each. 

Apple's first two courses deal 
with the fundamentals of Mac
intosh programming. A one-clay 
course, "Introduction to Macin
tosh Programming,·· precedes a 
three-day course, "Developing 
a Macintosh Program" (see "Ed
ucating the Developer"). In 
these four days, part icipants re
ceive an overview of the ROM, 
exposure w most of the major 
development tools, and hands
on development experience 
using some of those tools. ln 
addition to providing well-orga-

nized technical content, the 
course encourages a realist ic 
but confident anicude roward 
the application-development 
process. 

Unlike almost every book on 
Macinrosh programming, these 
seminars don't shy away from 
the development of resources. 
Instead, students are g iven 
early and frequent exposure to 
the resource creation and edit
ing process, and they're shown 
product ive ways of integrating 
the development of other re
source types w ith the develop
ment of program code. 

The second set of nvo 
courses begins with "Using 
fviPW: Macintosh Programmer's 
Workshop," a one-day course 
th:lt reaches the tricks of Ap
ple's powerful MPW program-

Educating the 
Developer 
Beginning witb the 
one-day "lntrodllc
tion to Jllacimosb Pro
gramming," Apple's 
seminars qffer sel'eml 
options, depending on 
ll'betberyou ll'a/1/tO 
program in a tradi
tional language like C 

or Pascal or in an ob
ject-orien ted language 
like i\•lacApp. 

lntro to Macintosh Programming 
/-tilly :-il!tll(l/(1/': $325 

developmem environment. 
This cou rse describes the capa
bilities of MPW and provides 
hands-on exper ience in the use 
of the shel l and the M PW roots. 
It also gives tips on mastering 
power ful but d i ffi cult features 
such as regular expressions. 
"Using MPW" is followed by 
"ylacApp and Object-Oriented 
Programming,'' which lasts for 
four days. Participants in this 
seminar learn how ro use Ob
ject Pascal and MctcApp ro 
rapidly produce complete ap
plications that support the full 
Ylacimosh user interface. 

Most of the course time is 
spent in a flexible lecture for
mat and the rest in lab exer
cises, using commer ical devel
opment systems to modify 
applications designed for the 
seminar. Students leave \vith 
source code and resource fi les 
for the exercises, along with 
thick binders of course notes 
and reference materials. 

The Macintosh Programming 
Seminars are not cheap. Should 
you rake them? The answer ro 
thar question depends on the 
answer to another: Can you put 
a dollar value on your program
ming time? If you are paid for 
your Macintosh development 
work, or i f you expect to be 
paid for the results of that work, 
then you can expect to save sig
nificant amounts of time
thereby cutting costs-by tak
ing advantage of the head start 
the seminars offer. ror serious 
developers new to Macintosh 
programming, the courses are 
a bargain. 

See \'(//Jere to Buy for course 
details. 
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Edit My App .Pas Pascal My App.Rel Link My AppCode 

~ D---
Dialoq Creator MyDlogs .rsro ~~ 

Flg11rel 
Dif{ercmtools for de-
11eloping code andre
SO/Irces.for an applica-
1 ion ccm be employed 
partial~)' in parallel 
(based 011 Figure 3.1A 

from The Macimosh 
Programming Seminar 

Notebook, by David 
\'(lilson). 
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2. Next double-cl ick on 
Mac\'(lrite to open its re
source fork for editing. 

~ - [IJ --
Edit My App.R 

• file [dlt 
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<31 DITL !£ 
<31 DLOG 
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3. A window appears show
ing all the MacWirite re
sources. Double-cl ick on the 
.\'IEL\U resource. 

• file [dlt 

Re<Sys I 
lil Mot Wrlte I 
<31 01101 M[NII< lrom MO<Uh ll e • 
<3o Ol ' 
<3t 
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4. MacWrite's sevemh menu i~ 

the Style menu. 13efore theS 
and 0 keys can be assigned to 
the File menu's Sa\'e and Open 
commands, these keys must be 
removed from the Style menu. 
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RMaker 

j 
~ 

My Application 

~ 

r:;:ID Mt NU 10 • 1 

M ...... 
M menu I tem IDulllne 
M 
M Icon# ~ 
M key equlu B M 

mark Char 

lnnoroJL liUt Cl l 

5. Scroll to 1he Oull ine 
item in Menu 7 and delete 
its key equivalent (0 ), 
then go LO the Shadow 
item and delete its key 
equivalent (S). 



The resource mechanism enables developers w 
write applications that use much more memory than is 
physically available ( in a small Switcher partition, for 
example). This is because resources are located on 
disk and are brought into RAM only as needed. For in
stance, when you first choose '!\bout . . . " from the Ap
ple menu, the Mac loads a d ialog resource from disk 
into RAM and then presents a d ialog box on screen. If 
the application later requires the memory occupied by 
the dialog data, the application purges or erases the 
data from mem<3r y. When the dialog box is needed 
again (when the '!\bout . . . " choice is made once 
more), the previously purged dialog resource w ill be 
loaded from disk, and some other re!>ource may be 
purged to make room for it. Thanks to resources, the 
Macintosh acts like an object-or iented virtual memory 
machine. 

Developing an Application in Parallel 
Because you write code and create an applica

tion's resources w ith different wols, you can develop 
various parts of an application in parallel. In fact , you 
can build separate resources w ith different tools. In 
Figure 1, although the TML Pascal compiler creates 
CODE resources, Dialog Creator creates a fi le w ith 
ALRT, DLOG, and DITL resources, which determine 
the appearance of alert boxes, dialogs, and dialog 
items, respectively. ResEdit builds a fi le w ith ICN (a list 
of icons for the applicat ion), PICT (QuickDraw pic
tu res), and WIND (window) resources. In the same ex
ample, RMaker constructs the BNDL, MENU, and 
STR# resources used by the application and combines 
them w ith the other resource fi les to build the finished 
application. The Bundle (BNDL) resource groups to- . 
gerber the application's resources; STR# is a list of 
strings. This is not the only way to build an application; 
the method you use depends on the development sys
tem you choose. 

6. Open MacW1rite's File menu. 

• rue Edit 

10 MENU tD • 2 
lil menu Item (Quit 
qo foir-

Icon# D qo 
Dl li' qo 
FCI ~ key equlu @] qo 
FRI ~ mork Chor 0 D 
~:~ IP~ 11111.0rwt @LO _O t 

7. Assign the S key to the Save 
menu item, the 0 key to Open, 
and the Q key to Q uit. 

Most Macintosh programming books don't give 
much information on resource design and editing, but 
these topics are ever y bit as important as program
ming. When you begin your programming education, 
plan on doing a lot of experimenting with the resource 
tools to learn what they can do. One tip: never edit 
resource files on a hard d isk using ResEdit. Edit re
sources on floppies and transfer the resulting files to 
the hard disk later. ResEdit has been known to destroy 
disk directories, and you don't want to spend precious 
development time rebuilding a hard disk. 

The first exercise in resource editing should be to 
modify copies of some standard applications, such as 
MacPaint and Mac\'(frite. MacWrite's File menu has 
no 31:-key equivalents for the commonly used Open, 
Save, and Quit menu commands. Figure 2 shows how 
to use ResEdit to modify a copy of Mac Write so that it 
provides these features. Once you've built up a little 

rue -
r-.cu• 
IJPl'n .. . :):0 

Close 
Snue xs 
Saue As ... 
Poge Setup ... 
Pri nt... 
Quit X Q 

Snue 

Ptoln TeHt 
Bol• 
11111/r 

~ 
llmll!lll!m 
OOJm!Omi!D 
SuperHrlpt 
Subscrlpl 

9 Point 
10 Poln1 
12 Poln1 
I ~ Poln1 
10 Polnl 
2~ Polnl 

liP 
liB 
Il l 
IIU 

X H 
X L 

8. Your modified copy of Mac
\Vrite will now have more pro
ductive 3C-key equivalents. 

Figure 2 
You can add 3C-key 
equivalents to applica
tions like MacWr ite 
and MacPaim by using 
HesEdit to m odify tbe 
approprictte menu 
resources. 
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Macintosh 1A 
Apple's Programming 
Seminars, developed 
by David \'Vilson.jocus 
on tbe practical as
pects of Mac program
ming and encourage 
interaction between 
auendees. 



Books for Macintosh Developers 
Every Macintosh programmer 
needs lots of books and lots of 
space tO spread them our while 
working. The books in this list 
are designed to fill some of the 
needs of developers using 
native-code development sys
tems. Many more books are 
available for the users of inter
preted programming systems 
like Microsoft BASIC and /viae
intosh Pascal. Those simpler 
books often provide fine intro
ductions to the basics of Quick
Draw. The special concerns of 
the stand-alone application de
velopers are better met by the 
following books. 

• Inside Macintosh, by Ap
ple Computer (Addison-Wesley 
Publishing Company, Reading, 
Massachusetts. Volumes 1-lll, 
1985; Volume IV, 1986). This is 
the one reference work abso
lutely required by all Macintosh 
application programmers. 

• Human Inte1jace Guide
lines, by Apple Computer (Ap
ple Programmer's and Devel
oper's Association, Remon, 
Washington, 1987). This docu
ment provides a detailed de
scription of Apple's recommen
dations for the user interface in 
your programs. Many othe r 
useful technical publications 
are also available from APDA, 
including guides for topics such 
as writing SCSI device drivers, 
AppleTalk programming, and 
driving the LaserWrite r. These 
specialized documents are nor 
required for programming 
most applications. 

• Macintosh Revealed, 
Volume I, "Unlocking the Tool
box"; Macintosh Revealed, Vol
ume Il, '"Programming with the 
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' Toolbox," by Stephen Cherni
coff (Hayden Books, Hasbrouck 
Heights, New jersey, 1985). 
Opinions on the value of Mac
intosh Revealed vary. Some 
programmers claim it is merely 
Inside Macintosh watered 
down and reworded. Othe rs 
claim that it is much more com
prehensible and therefore 
much more useful. Volume II 
provides a comple te example of 
a text-editing application. 

• Hidden Powers of the 
Macintosh, by Christopher L. 
Morgan (The Waite Group, New 
York, 1985). Hidden Powers 
provides an excellent step-by
step introduction to Macintosh 
application programming using 
Pascal. Unlike Macintosh Re
vealed, this book gives the 
reader a graduated set of pro
grams to write, rather than 
drawing every programming 
example from a single large ap
plication. The new user of a 
native-code Pascal develop
ment system such as T.iYJL, 
Ligbtspeed, TUrbo, or MPW can 
learn a great deal by working 
through this book. It is one of 
the few books on the marke t 
that provides any discussion of 
resource compile rs, but its dis
cussion revolves around Lisa 
RNJake1~ which uses a slightly 
different syntax from that of 
Macintosh RMake1: 

• How to Write i\llacintosb 
Software, by Scott Knaster 
(Hayden Books, Hasbrouck 
Heights, New je rsey, 1986). This 
book could just as well have 
been called The Book of/11/ac
intosb Debugging and Mem-
0/y Management, but then it 
probably wouldn't have sold so 
well. Distressing as it may seem 
tO the new Macintosh devel
oper, object-code debugging is 

. 1i·;i'lll~~ · .. jld ~'.. 

probably going to be necessary 
quite early in the development 
cycle, and some abstruse mem
ory-management issues must 
be faced early on. 

• Motorola 68000 Pro
gramme1·s Handbook, by 
Motorola (Pre nt ice-Hall , En
glewood Cliffs, New je rsey, 
1985, 1984). Unless you are only 
writing small applications in 
Lightspeed Pascal, you wi ll 
probably have to do some ob
ject-code debugging. That calls 
for at least a read-only knowl
edge of 68000 assembly lan
guage, for which this is the de
finitive reference work. 

• Object-Oriented Prog•·am
ming for the Macintosh, by 
Kurt Schmucker (Hayden 
Books, Hasbrouck Heights, 
New jersey, 1986). This book 
provides experienced Pascal 
programmers with an excellent 
introduction to Object Pascal 
and MacApp and surveys other 
object-orie nted programming 
languages for the Macintosh. 
Although it suffers a bit from 
hasty editing and an academic 
orientation, it is a good way to 
get started with MacApp. 

• Mac1Uto1·: The Macintosh 
Programming journal, edited 
by David E. Smith (Macll1tor, 
Inc., Placentia, California, 
monthly since 1984). Early arti
cles sometimes emphasized 
trickiness over clarity, but Mac
Tutor has evolved into a useful 
resource for programming in 
many different languages. 
Some articles are tutorials on 
aspects of the lbolbox or new 
development tools, and others 
show how to go beyond the 
basics taught in most books. 



confidence, try modifying a standard 'About ivlac
Write'' d ialog box. When you are comfortable with re
source ed iting, you can begin ro write simple pro
grams made up of resources that you create with 
resource compilers such as RMaker and resource 
editors such as Dialog Creator and ResEdit. 

Successive Elaboration 
Complex appl ications never spring full-formed 

from a single session. Applications should be carefully 
designed in advance of coding, but they aren't actually 
programmed by designing the entire program at one 
time. Instead, a very simple version of the program is 
created first and then modified through many itera-

Even experienced 
developers find that they 
learn new things from one 
another. 

rions, wirh subsequent design features added g radu
ally. In practice, the incremental approach to imple
menting features usually uncovers design flaws, and 
the design must be revised. 

The Macintosh resource ed itors greatly aid the 
process of incremental development. Since resource 
editing is usually easier than programming, you can 
begin to implement an appl ication by prototyping it 
with resources. Write a simple program shell that 
brings up a static resource- such as a dialog box or a 
window with a picture- for each feature that can be se
lected by a menu command. Each picture ( PICT re
source) in the prototype represents a feature that w ill 
be provided by the corresponding menu selection in 
the full application. You can draw and type these pic
tures in MacDraw. Copy each picture ro the Scrap
book, and then use ResEdit to copy them from the 
Scrapbook to a resource file. With RN!aker (or Rez, if 
you're using 1Hacintosh Programmer 's Workshop ) 
you can add other necessary resources, such as BNDL 
and MENU, and combine the compiled code with the 
resource file built with ResEdit. 

Getting Help 
A simple prototype application created with this 

technique can gradually be modified to provide each 
of the fearures represented by the picture resources. 
Nawrally, you can't ex'Pect to progress from simple 

prototype to full-blown application with nary a bi tch 
nor a question. Even professional developers need 
technical support dur ing the application-development 
process. Here are some of the most useful sources of 
suppon: 

• Other developers 
• Books and technical magazines, including all 

four volumes of Inside Macintosh and the technical 
journal Mac7Utor 

• MCI Mail technical support ( for Certified 
Developers) 

• AppleLink and telephone support (for Regis
tered Developers) 

• The Apple Programmer's and Developer 's Asso
ciation, for access to development wols, including pre
liminary releases from Apple 

By far the most important of these is access to 
other developers. The best situation would be w work 
right next to other Macintosh programmers, so that 
you can answer each other's questions as they arise. 
Macintosh programming is a complex endeavor; even 
experienced developers find that they learn new 
things from one another. If your situation doesn't pro
vide programming colleagues, find or found a local 
Macintosh programmers' group. 

For other tips on getting started in the develop
ment process, see "So You Want to Be a Software De
veloper" by Robert Buderi in the August 1986 issue of 
Macworld. 

Do you have a dynamite application germinating 
inside you? It will never see the light of day if you don't 
get started. Take Apple's Macintosh Programming Sem
inars, if you can. Choose a development environment, 
use the resource editors to flesh out your design, and 
begin the incremental development process. o 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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Lab Time 
Seminar a11endees gel 
plen~J' of bands·on 
programming in /be 
lab: eacb slltdenl re· 
ceives a workbook 
comaining ex ercises 
0 11 disk. 



Speaking 
ofSpoolers 

LaserWriter spoolers and buffers 
cut the wait for laser-printed copy 

byJtmHetd 

N one Hkes to wa;r. Nobody 
revels in threading through a line at a bank, or en-
joys aging in a grocery checkout line while a clerk-in
training hunts and pecks through someone 's supplies 
for the month. Nor is the re a LaserWriter user alive 
who likes reading the "status: processing job" message 
when there's work to be done. And when you're shar
ing a LaserWriter on a network, you can almost hear 
the primer saying, "Take a number, please" while it 
prints other jobs before getting to yours. 

LaserWriters and orher printers using the Post
Script page-description language may produce four
star text and graphics, but users have traditionally paid 
for high-quality hard copy with the ir time. Despite hav
ing impressive computer hardware of its own- a 68000 
microprocessor and 1.5 megabytes of memory-a 
LaserWriter seems to dawdle when printing docu
ments containing complex graphics and many type
faces. Even high-performance laser printers like QMS's 
PS-800 Plus (see "Laser Wars" in this issue) process just 
one job at a time. 

Knowing that people will pay to eliminate a wait, 
several firms have introduced LaserWriter spoole r 
software for the Mac. Reviewed here are four spoolers 
-Think Technologies' LaserSpeed, Infosphere's Laser
Serve, MacAmerica's LaserSpool, and SuperMac Soft
ware's SuperLaserSpool, which I examined in pre
release form. These products all reduce the wait time 
inherent in PostScript printing, but the amount of time 
you save depends on which product you use, what you 
print, and whether you have a hard disk. "Spoole rs 
Face Off" contains the results of my performance tests. 
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Spooler Basics 
A spoole r doesn't speed up the printer, it just lets 

you get back to work faste r. After you choose an ap
plication's Print command and OK its dialog box, a 
spoole r inte rcepts data destined for the printer and 
stores it on disk in a spool file. Because a disk
especially a hard disk-accepts data faster than a 
printe r, which must process the data as it's received, 
you regain control of the compute r sooner with a 
spooler. After your document has been sp ooled, an
orher po rtion of the spoole r goes to work behind the 
scenes to despool it, sending it to the printer in bursts, 
while you perform other tasks on the Mac. 

Spooling for PostScript printers is far more com
plex than for primers like the ImageWriter because a 
PostScript printer requires a direct line of communica
tion to the Mac. A PostScript printer may need to tell 
the Mac tO send a downloadable font, or that it's print
ing someone else's job. If the primer has just been 
turned on, it tells the Mac that it needs to be initialized 
by the Laser Prep file , which prepares the printer to re
ceive PostScript commands from the LaserWriter 
driver. 

The AppleTalk network further complicates the 
spooling process. When the Mac displays the "Looking 
for LaserWriter" message, it's surveying the network 
for the printer you last selected with the Chooser. A 
spooler must fool the Mac into thinking that it has 
found a printer, and that the usual two-way communi-
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Spoolers Compared 

·rype of spooler PostScript PostScript 

Spooler installs in System fi le 
Memory used ( bytes) 

Suspends spooler and 

regains memory 
AuiOmatic or manual start-up 

Automatic printer initializat ion 
Automatic font downloading 

Works with manuall~r 

downloaded fonts 

Works with Paget.•laker 1.2 
Spools for AppleTalk lmageWriters 

Spools for non-AppleT.1lk 
lmageWriters 

Queue-management desk accessory 

Optional nm i fication at 
start of printing 

Optional noti fication at 

pr int completion 
Manual feed notification 

Reports pr inter errors 

Deletes spooled jobs 
Changes print order o f spooled jobs 

Previews spooled jobs 

Remote despooling using 

different disk 

Sets nerwork pr iority 
Shows pr inter status 

• 
50K 

• 
n/a 

n/a 

t Specifications and performance results are based on prerelease 

software; the final sofrware may d iffer from that described here. 

2The amount of memory SuperLCiserSpool uses depends on the 
size of its spooling buffer, an area of memory that holds data be

fore it's saved on disk. For many laser priming applications, a 
64K buffer is adequate. For lmageWriter spooling or laser pr im

ing of numerous bit-mapped graphics, SuperMac recommends a 

128K buffer. For print inA very large, complex bit-mapped im
ages, a 180K buffer is recommended. 

3Start-up method doesn't apply to LetserSpool, since it is a re
placement for the LaserWriter driver. Once you've selected 

LetserSpool with the Chooser, it remains active until you select a 
differenr driver. 

4 Manually downloading a font offers no advantage; LCiserServe 
sti ll saves the font's data in the spool file and downloads it. 

Table l 
A comparison of four spoolersfor Laser\'Vriters and otber 
PostScript primers. 
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Quick 
Draw 

64-180[(2 

• 

cation is rak ing place. Put differently, the spooler has 
to mim ic the printer in order to get the clara from the 
Mac. During clespooli ng, the spooler should respond 
to requests for downloadable fonts or the Laser Prep 
fi le. ( For more spooler basics, see "Getting Started 
w ith Spooling," Jlllacworld, March 1987.) 

Ten Points of Comparison 
All PostScript spoolers perform some printer 

mimicry, and each has laser in its name, but the sim
ilar ities end there. Some imitate a printer more thor
oughly than others, and most provide convenience fea
tures that let you manage the spooling and despooling 
process (see Table I ). You should consider the follow
ing issues when searching for a spooler. 

• Compatibility Some programs, including 
PageMaker version 1.2 and Knowledge Engineering's 
Just Text, don't use the Mac's standard printing rou
tines and, therefore, don't work w ith al l spoolers. 
PageMake1; for example, uses its own prep file- Aldus 
Prep-and handles cenain aspects of printing differ
ently (see "How PageMaker Prints"). Unless a spooler 
does somersaults to work \.vith PageMetker (some do, 
because of PageMaker 's popularity and slow printing 
speed), PageMaker users lose the benefits of spool
ing. Other compatibility problems could sur face as 
new applications arrive that don't use Apple's rout ines. 

• Down!oadable.fonts Disk-based fonts that you 
load into the printer 's memory before use present 
sticky problems for spoolers. Usual ly the Mac's Laser
Writer dr iver transmits downloadable fonts automati
cally just before a document is printed. Because a 
spooler determines when printing occurs, it must 
download fonts itself Because of the technicalities in
volved in doing so, some spoolers forgo the conve
nience of automatic downloading, mak ing you down
load fonts manually using a font down loader utility 
before spool ing a document. (For more on down
loadable fonrs, see "Font Facts," Macworld, Febr uary 
1987.) 

• Queue management When you and other 
members of a network are spooling away, a large l ine, 
or queue, of documents builds. Some users may need 
their documents faster than others; some may decide 
not to print a spooled document after all. Most 
spoolers include a desk accessory for controlling the 
queue, by deleting spool fi les or moving some ahead 
of others. The desk accessories usually also let you 
turn off clespooling, to build up a large queue that you 
may send to the printer at the end of the day; and by
pass spooling, which you m ight do when using a pro
gram thar doesn't v.:ork w ith the spooler. The best desk 
accessories also provide on-l ine help and let you moni
tor the printer 's progress. 

• Speed Using any spooler is faster than using 
none at all , but there can be dramatic speed d iffer
ences among them. The biggest factor influencing per
formance is the point at which the spooler intercepts 
the Mac's normal printing rout ine (see Figure 1). One 



spooler stores on disk the QuickDraw graphics com
mands the Mac creates to describe a document's ap
pearance, other spoolers store the PostScript code the 
LaserWriter driver creates by translating those Quick
Draw commands. PostScript code is much larger and 
takes longer to save on disk than QuickDraw com
mands, so a QuickDraw spooler spools faster than a 
PostScript spoole r, especially \Vith documents contain
ing bit-mapped graphics such as MacPaint pictures. 

than the capacity of a single-sided floppy disk. With 
SuperMac's SuperLaserSpoot, the only QuickDraw 
spooler currently available, the same document pro
duced a 62K spool file. Clearly, a QuickDraw spooler is 
more practical fo r Macs without a hard disk, for net
works structured around a sing le hard disk server, or 
for any system where disk space is at a premium. 

• Disk consumption Because spoolers store 
queued documents on disk, they have a ravenous ap
petite for d isk space. One of my tests invo lved spool
ing a 10-page Microsoft \Vord 1.0 document containing 
numerous pictures and two downloadable fonts. In
fosphere's LaserServe created a PostScript spool fi le 
that occupied a whopping 416K of disk space-more 

• Mem01y consumption A spooler's software 
takes a bite out of memory- between 28K and 180K, 
depending on the product and its settings. A 512K Mac 
can easily run out of memory if you use other mem
ory resident software-a network server like TOPS or 
MctcServe, a utility like Tempo, or a spelling checker 
like J\1/acLightning. One solution to the crunch is a 
spoole r that can be easily disabled, freeing memory 
for those times \vhen everything just won't fit. 

I. 'bu choose the Print com
mand, choose print ing op· 
t ion~, and cl ick OK. 

S. The La.,erWriter drin;!r 
mu1sl:ne~ thl' Quick Draw 
command~ cre:n(xl in Step 2 
11110 pserulo-PostScrlpt. 

A Pas !Script spooler saves the 
pseudo-PosiScript commandS 
on disk, then uses Its own de
spooler to communicate with 
the Lasc:rWriter drh~r and 
primer. bypas~lng Step 6 . 

l. The ~ lac·~ print manager 
create~ QtuckDraw com
manlb that de,crlbe the ap
pc:trance of ench page in 
the dOClll11e l1l. 

1. If the printer "n't imtwltt.ed. 
the l.a":r\Vnter d river trans
mit' the l..t ~er Prep fi le. 
whtch adds t'Omntands and 
fun t·t iun' tu the PostScript 
lan~ua~e. 

6. The l.aserWnter driver 
ched" 10 'ee tf :uw net:ded 
downloadable fon is art: in 
the pt'inter \ memory: if not. 
it downluatb them. 

f 

Suped.aserSpool intercepts the 
proce~ here, saves QulckOraw, 
then r11ns stc:ps 3-6 in the 
background. 

3. The LaserWriter driver 
looks fur the printer you l:"t 
selected with the Chomcr. 
tlispl:tymg the "Look tng for 
l.a~er\\'ruer" message. 

- The LaserWriter dn,·er 
'ends pseudo-PostScnptto 
tht! pnntcr, whose control
ler uuerpn:rs it and contmb 
the printer's laser tu creme 
llll:tgcs. 
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Figure I 
Spoolers work by al
tering the Mac's nor
mal printing routine 
and saving eitber 
QuickDraw com
mands or PostScript 
commands on disk, 
then communicating 
with tbe printer in I he 
background while you 
use the Mac for otber 
tasks. Pseudo-Post
Script is a combina
tio n of PostScript and 
tbe special commands 
added by tbe Laser 
Prep file (step 4). 



Spoolers Face Off 
To test the LaserWriter spool
ers· performance, I measured 
the amount oftime required to 
spool three test documents 
(see "Timing Chart'} The first 
test, a simple Microsoft Word 
document, was ten single
spaced pages containing 12-
po im Courier with Bold and 
Italic and no g raphics. The sec
ond test, a complex \¥lord docu
ment, was a single-spaced, ten
page documem containing 
24-point Times Roman Bold. 12-
point Times Roman with Bold 
and Italic, 12-point Helvetica 
with one line of Italic, 12-point 
Garamond w ith Italic (Adobe 
download::thle fonts), and seven 
small bit-mapped images. The 
third test. a complex MacDraw 
document, contained 2922 ob
jects. A ll tests were performed 
on a 5121< Enhanced Mac with a 
20-megabytc M icahOrive inter
nal SCSI hard disk. 

As the chan sho\\'s, any 
spooler accepts a document 
faster than a LaserWriter Plus 
does. (To see how some or her 
PostScript primers fared with 
the same documents, see 
''Laser Wars'' in this issue. ) 
SuperLaserSpoo! 11ies through 
documents containing graph
ics, since QuickOraw com
mands are much more compact 
than the PostScr ipt commands 
created by Apple's Laser\XIriter 
driver. 

Anorher measure of a 
spooler 's perfo rmance is the 
amount of disk space its spool 
fi les use (see "Disk Space 
Chan"). Here SuperLaserSpool 
wins again. LaserServe shows 
its lust for tracks and sectors 
with the downloadable fonts in 
the complex \'(lore/ document; 
orherw ise, the PostScript 
spoolers consumed similar 
amounts of disk space. 
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Simple Word document 1269 
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Timi11g Chart 

PeJformcl/lce resuftsforfour laser p rinter spoofers, as timed 
0 11 a 512K E11ballced Mac w itiJ Cl MicabDrive i11ter11af bard 

disk. Alii imes are in seco11ds. PeJformance on a floppy disk 
.1ystem u•oufd be propor lio lla ll)• sfowe1: 

- 1.1serSpecd 

l ~rserScrve 

- L:rserSpool 
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400 

350 

300 
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100 
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416 - Superl.a~erSpool 

0 
Complex Word 

document 

Disk SjJace Cbm·t 

31 31 31 

Simple Word 

document 

Dis!.! space II Sed by eacb test dOC/1/IIellt's spoof file. A If IJCillles 
are ill kifol~l'tes. 'f'lJe 185-second result jar LaserSpccd does 

1101 i nclude tbe t ime required to mtllll itilly dOU'I iload tbe two 
j'ollls in/be comp lex Wo rd docume/11. 
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•Manual:feed operation People who frequent
ly use a printer's manual-feed tray need a spooler that 
allows manual-feed operation. You should be able to 
select the manual paper-feed bunon as usual, and the 
spooler should notify you when it 's time to insert 
paper. 

•Job notification With some spoolers dialog 
boxes optionally notify you when a particular job has 
started or finished printing. Such features save you the 
time taken by periodically checking the printer's tray 
for the hard copy. This is especially useful if the printer 
is in a different room. 

• Reliability and error handling A spooler 
won't save any time if it crashes the Mac or the primer, 
or if it fails to report printer errors, such as jams or an 
empty paper tray. Ideally, the spooler should present 
you w ith a dialog box that asks you if you want to con
tinue or cancel the document being processed. 

• T!-ansparency Spooling may change what 
goes on inside the Mac, but it shouldn't change what 
goes on outside. You shouldn't have to learn a new set 
of commands and techniques for printing. 

Think Technologies' LaserSpeed 
LaserSpeed isn't the fastest or the most sophisti

cated spooler available- it can't automatically down
load fonts and it violates the transparency concept. 
\'evenheless, it is reliable, it works with PageMake1~ 
and it uses very little memory 

LaserSpeed comes with an installation program 
that adds two desk accessories to your System file: the 
queue manager and an invisible desk accessory (tech
nical ly speaking, a driver ) containing the program 
code that despools documents. LaserSpeed uses an in
visible desk accessory for despooling because the 
Mac's system software periodical ly allocates time to 
desk accessories that are open (which is how the 
Alarm Clock's numbers advance while another ap
plication is running). 

This technique for controlling the spooler saves 
programming time, bll[ it has disadvantages. The Mac 
doesn't give time to desk accessories when the mouse 
button is pressed, when loading a program, or when a 
program is performing a complex task such as search
and-replace or spreadsheet recalculation. With the 
Alarm Clock, that means numbers don't advance until 
the mouse button is released or the lengthy operation 
ends. Using a desk-accessory driver causes despooling 
to grind to a halt. If the delay lasts more than 30 sec
onds, a LaserWriter w ill time-out, canceling the cur
rent print job and producing an er ror message. 

Whether this is a problem for you depends on 
your work. Most people don't press a mouse button for 
30 seconds at a time, but they may conduct lengthy 
search-and-replace operations or recalculate large 
spreadsheets. If you fall into that group, LaserSp eect is 
probably not for you. 

Priming the Printer's Pump 
After LaserSpeed is installed, it loads automati

cally on stan-up. After you've used an application's 
Print command as you normally would, LaserSpeed re
places the usual LaserWriter print messages with a 
message tel ling you that it's saving the output on d isk. 
A small LaserWriter icon fl ashes over the Apple menu 
every five seconds to remind you that you've spooled a 
document. lf your memory isn't so bad that you need a 
constant reminder, tough luck-you can't d isable the 
annoying flash. 

One way Think Technologies made LaserSpeed 
small and simple was to eliminate automatic printer 
initialization. I f you've just switched on the printer, an 
attempt to despool a document is met with a message 
saying you must initialize the printer by choosing Prep 
Laser (or Prep Aldus for PageMaker documents) from 
LaserSpeect's menu, which appears when its desk ac
cessory is active. After you prime the pump, despool
ing occurs automatically, unless you disable it to build 
up a large queue. 

Besides mak ing you do what the Mac does auto
mmically, this manual-prepping approach w ill prevem 
LaserSpeed from working w ith any forthcoming ap
plication tharuses its own prep fi les. A Think Technol
ogies representative said that new versions of Laser
Speed will be released as needed to support such 
appl icarions. 

Pros and Cons 
LaserSpeed's desk accessory is adequate for man

aging your print queue and controlling the spooler 
(see Figure 2). It does, however, lack some of the nice
t ies provided by its competitors. You can't, for exam
ple, push the next job you spool ahead of other jobs 
on the network, as you can w ith "priority service" on 
Infosphere's LaserSe1·ve. The desk accessory does let 
you d isable spooling, although doing so doesn't free 
up the 28K that LaserSpeed uses. As long as Laser
Sp eed is installed in your System fi le, it loads auto
matically at stan-up, whether or not you've disabled 
spooling. 

Figure2 

71;e queue managerjor Tbink Teclmologies' LaserSpeed sbows 
spooled jobs and tbe applications tbat created tbem. You can 
moL•e a job to a d!f]erent position in tbe queue by dragging it. 
71;e print status messages tbCIItbe Mac 1/Sual~y displays attbe 
top oft be screen appear in /be desk accessot)"s window . 
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The Buffer Alternative 
You don't have to sacrifice disk 
and memory space to eliminate 
the laser wait. DataSpace Cor
poration's LaserServer and 
Ergotron Corporation's Mac
Buffer LW are PostScr ipt buff 
ers-hardware add-ons contain
ing their own memory and 
microprocessors. A buffer's 
memory replaces a disk for 
storing jobs en route to the 
primer, while the buffer's mi
croprocessor and built-in ROM
programming replace the 
spooling and despooling soft
ware, communicating with the 
printer and with the Macs on 
the network. The LaserServer 
is built around a 68000 micro
processor ( the same chip at the 
heart of all Macs except the 
Mac II); MacBuffer LW has a 
64180 microprocessor, a mem
ory-management microproces
sor that Ergotron says is well 
suited to accepting data from 
multiple users simultaneously. 

At this writing, neither unit 
was available in final form, so 
complete performance and reli
ability rests w ill have to wait for 

a formal review. I did, however, 
run some rests on a prototype 
of the MacBuffer LW The sim
ple Wlord document I used in 
my spooler performance rests 
was buffered in 66 seconds
about as fast as the PostScript 
spoolers when used on a hard 
disk, but slower than Super
Mac's SuperLaserSpool. The 
buffer wok the complex 
MacDraw document in 106 
seconds, again about the 
same as the PostScript 
spoolers, but behind Super
Mac's SuperLaserSpool. 

What advantages does a 
buffer offer? l t doesn't devour 
disk space and memory as do 
spoolers; it doesn't modify the 
Mac's printing routine, so com
patibility problems are rare; 
and it gives each Mac on a net
work the same fast spooling 
performance, whether or not it 
has a hard disk. Most signifi
cantly, a buffer doesn't tax the 
Mac's al ready hard-working m i
croprocessor and thus elimi
nates the slowdown in overall 
performance that spoolers can 
cause. 

There's a price to pay for 
these pluses. Ergotron 's Mac
Buffer LW costs $2295 with one 
megabyte of memory (which 
the firm says is adequate for 
most networks), and $2695 for 
a 2MB model. DataSpace's 
LaserServer starts at $2295 for 
a 2MB model. The unit contains 
five expansion slots that can 
house up to 12MB of additional 
memory. DataSpace also plans 
w offer an internal hard disk 
for holding downloadable Post
Script foms or spooled 
documents. 

But cost is relative. For large 
networks, it may cost less to 
buy one buffer than to equip 
each Mac w ith spooling soft
ware. Downloadable fo nt users 
could find the LaserSer ver 's in
ternal hard disk a boon to man
aging a font library. And the low 
cost of a spooler isn't much 
consolation if it crashes your 
Mac, fills your disk, or won't 
work with the programs you 
use. In short, buffers aren't 
cheap, but they may be the 
most effective route to wait 
loss. 

Although LaserSpeed can't download fonts auto
matically, it can use manually downloaded fonts. l f you 
despool a document containing a downloadable font 
that isn't in the printer's memory, LaserSpeed simply 
substitutes the Courier font. An error message stating 
that the required fom is missing would save time and 
paper. 

LaserSpeed does display error messages for most 
other printing problems, but tl1ey aren r w·~y informa
tive. You're simply told what the error is; LaserSpeed 
doesn't tell you what document it was despooling 
when the error occurred. And while LaserSpeed sup
pon s manual-feed operation, it doesn't tell you when 
to insert paper. Unless you keep an eye on the printer 's 
manual-feed light-which is unlikely if you spooled the 
job some time before it reached the printer- the next 
message you see is one saying that a manual-feed rime
out occurred and that the job is being "flushed"; that 
means you must open rhe original document and 
spool it again. 

Being a PostScript spooler, LaserSpeed consumes 
disk space w ith a vengeance. And like all the spoolers I 
tested except SuperMac's SuperLaserSpool, Laser
Speed spool files a~e invisible: they don't appear on 
the Finder's desktop or in any file scroll boxes. The 
philosophy behind using invisible files states that you 
shouldn't have to look at spool fi les on the desktop, 
since you can't open or use them and since an un
knowing user could think they're unnecessary and 
throw them away before they're printed. 
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That makes sense, but it doesn't take into account 
the occasional system crash. All the spoolers I tested 
(except MacAmerica's Laser·Spoof) try to recover the 
queue after a crash, but sometimes they fail. When 
mey do, the invisible fi les remain as a monument to 
the crash, taking up disk space that can be recovered 
only by a program that lets you see and delete invisible 
files. ( PBI Software's Locator disk-management desk 



accessory and Software Master 's Fedit disk utility meet 
this requirement.) 

LaserSpeed has some good points-PageMaker 
compatibility, an adequate queue desk accessor y, and 
frugal use of memory-but it also has some rough 
edges. The invisible desk-accessory despooler causes 
printer time-outs under some conditions, its error 
messages are vague, and it handles manual-feed opera
tion poorly And you should be able to turn off that 
tlashing LaserWriter icon. 

Infosphere's LaserServe 
LaserServe is the most reliable spooler I tested, 

and it's less obtrusive than LaserSpeecl. However, its 
approach to downloadable fonts virtually demands 
that you use it on a hard disk. 

LaserServe lacks its own installation program, 
but installing it isn't d ifficult: with Apple's Font/DA 
Mover, copy LaserServe's desk accessory into a System 
fi le. then copy the LaserServe application to a system 
disk. An option in the menu of the desk accessory lets 
you specify that LaserServe load automatically at start
up. Tb override automatic inst'allation (and thereby 
free the memory that LaserServe uses) press the X and 
S keys during start-up. 

1\·lost LaserServe functions are controlled w ith 
icons (see Figure 3). You can also rearrange jobs 
w ithin the queue by selecting them and using the Edit 
menu's Cut and Paste commands. If you're in an ap
plicat ion that lacks an Edit menu, you can sti ll cur and 
paste with the 3€-X and 3€-V keyboard commands. The 
desk accessory's menu lets you determine rhe primer 's 
status: suspend and resume the spooler; and specify 
priority service, which places your next print job at the 
head of the queue. Unlike LaserSpeed and Laser
Spool, LaserSerue also works with Applel alk Image
Wr iters. A menu command lets you speci fy a number 
of copies for an AppleTalk lmageWriter print job. 

Disk Hog 
Once installed, LaserServe ·works unobtrusively, 

initializing the printer automatically and downloading 
fonts as required. It jumps the downloadable font hur
dle by saving alllont data in the spool fi le of each doc
ument that uses that font. For example, if you spool 
rwo documents containing Adobe's Souvenir, Laser
Serve copies the Souvenir data from the font fi le into 
bmh documents' spool fi les. 

If you use downloadable fonts extensively, Laser
Serve ears up staggering quantities of d isk space. In 
one test, a one-page leuer containing Adobe's Gara
mond and Garamoncl Italic downloadable fonts pro
duced a 162K spool file. An office of downloadable
font users net worked to a single hard-disk server could 
all but fill the ser ver \vith spool fi les. Downloading the 
fonts manually beforehand is no help; LaserServe 
doesn't check the primer for them but spools them for 
every job. And because it takes t ime to spool the fo nt 
clara, LaserServe is the slowest of the products I re
viewed at spooling documents containing download
able fonts. 

As vv·ith LaserSpeed, LaserServe's spool fi les are 
invisible. The unaware user could see a great deal of 
disk space seemingly vanish if LaserServe lost track of 
a queue of spool fi les containing downloadable fonts. 

LaserServe also uses more memory than Laser
Speed- a point proven by the occasional system 
crashes I witnessed while testing it on a 512K Mac 
equipped with a Hyper Drive (a setup often consid
ered a "vorst-case scenario where free system memory 
is concerned). On my other test bed-a 512K Enhanced 
Mac \vith a _\llicahDrive, a configuration with more free 
memory than a 512K w i th a HyperDrive-LaserServe 
behaved far more reliably. 

A Good Communicator 
LaserServe outdoes LaserSpeed at keeping you 

informed. Error messages contain the name of the 
document that \\1as being despooled when the error 
occurred and include buttons that let you cancel the 
job; restart it from the beginning; or continue from 
where the er ror occurred, saving time after errors 
such as paper jams or empty paper trays. 

LaserServe comes w ith a list of applicat ions with 
which it does and doesn't work. At this wri ting, only 
PageMaker1. .2, Knowledge Engineering's}us/ Text, or 
FTL Systems' MacTEX -three programs that don't use 
the Mac's standard priming routines-are listed as in
compatible. You don't need to disable Laser-Serve be
fore printing from one of these programs. The pro
grams simply bypass LaserServe-and print normally. 

LaserServe has the same commendable crash-re
cover y capabili ty as Infosphere's MacServe disk server 
software (see ''A Network Divided," Macworld, Oc
tober 1986) and its automatic printer initialization lets 
it stay behind the scenes better than LaserSpeed. It 
works nicely w ith downloadable fonts, but you must 

D LaserSerue'M 

Print jobs on "Startup": 

g Report Summary ~ 
~ Startup 

"Report Summary" is a 3K "MacWrite" 
print job for "QMS-PS 800+" . 

Figure 3 
li({mpbere's LaserScrve qu eue-manager desk accessOI:J'. lv u 
clicl.~ 0 11 CII'I'O ti'S to ctcti; •ate spooling and desp oo/ing or to by
pass tbe spoole1: 'fl;e icons 11ext to tbe job names indicate 
wbetl.wr tbe job is printing or waiting You can reorganize jobs 
i11 tbe qu eue usi11g Cut and Paste commt111ds. 
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How PageMaker Prints 
Aldus's PageMaker causes 
compatibility migraines for 
spooler manufacturers because 
it radically alters the printing 
process. Instead of letting Ap
ple's LaserWriter driver trans
late QuickDraw into PostScript 
and deal with the primer, Page
Maker says, ''I'd rather do it 
mysel f." The program contains, 
byte-for-byte, portions of Ap
ple's LaserWriter driver (specif
ical ly, the PDEF 10 resource, 
which implements the Apple
Talk primer-access protocol, or 
PAP). 

Irs independent nature gives 
PageMaker some unique capa
bilities and some unique print
ing performance problems. 
PageMaker treats each text 
block in an article as a separate 
document; if a text block con
tains a downloadable font, 
PageMaker downloads it, then 
purges it from the printer after 
that block has been processed. 
If the same font is required in 
the next text block, Pagelvlaker 
must download i t again. The 
advantage: PageMaker docu
ments can contain more down
loadable fonts on a page than 

documents created with ather 
programs, since downloadable 
fonts are purged more fre
quently. The drawback: print
ing a page with numerous 
downloadable fonts-or the 
same font in several text 
blocks- is painfully slow. 

A ldus's forthcoming Page
Maker version 2.0 w ill let you 
choose between printing 
through Aldus's print routines 
or Apple's; picking the Apple 
route will eliminate spooler 
compatibility problems, but 
you w ill lose PageMaker 's 
unique printing capabilities. 

have a hard disk to use them to any extenr. In that re
gard, LaserServe is like a grand piano: nice if you have 
room for it. 

MacAmerica's LaserSpool 
LaserSpool was the first PostScript spooler avail

able for the Mac. A bare-bones spooler, its queue-man
agement features aren't as flexible as the ather prod
ucts I tested, it lacks error messages, and it doesn't 
work with downloadable fonts. When it was the only 
spooler available, those shortcomings were easy ro 
overlook. But the more sophist icated spoolers now 
available put LaserSpool out of the running. 

LaserSp oo! has a custom LaserWriter driver 
(based on Apple's version 3.1), which may cause prob
lems when used on a network in which other users 
have upgraded to a ne~ver version of Apple's driver. 
It also includes a desk accessory for conu·olling 
the queue and determining the pr inter 's status. The 
spooler does nor work with Macs containing the origi 
nal 64K ROM; it requires a 512K Enhanced or a Ylac 
Plus. 

To use LaserSpool, you select its custom driver 
wi th the Chooser. When you OK a Print dialog box, the 
dr iver creates a PostScript fi le identical to the fi le Ap
ple's driver creates when you use the 3€-F key se
quence immediately after confirming a Print d ialog 
box. After the PostScript file is created, the driver runs 
in the background, despooling the file to the printer. 

If LaserSp eed 's operation is semitransparent, 
LaserSpoo!'s is downright opaque. Like LaserSpeecl, 
LaserSpool makes you initialize the printer yourself. 
But LaserSp oo! doesn't provide a menu command that 
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transmits the Laser Prep file. Instead, you must prim a 
document while bypassing the spooler, which you do 
by pressing 3€-F after confirming the Print dialog box. 
If you don't press 3€-F at the right time, LaserSpool 
spools the document and then makes a futile attempt 
ro despool it. 

LaserSpoo!'s queue manager desk accessory lets 
you reorganize spool files waiting to be primed, but 
nor with the cl ick-and-drag or cut-and-paste ease of its 
competitors. Double-click ing on a spool file 's name 
moves it clown one posit ion in the queue. Reorganiz
ing a queue containing a hal f-dozen jobs can be like 
trying to solve Rubik's Cube. 

LaserSpool is devoid of error messages. The only 
way ro determine the primer 's status is tO open Laser
Spool's desk accessory. Lase1·Spool can't recover the 
queue after a system crash, bur fortunately the spool 
files are visible on the desktOp, so you can at least re
claim d isk space easily. You can also send files tO the 
printer, eliminating the need to respool them, using a 
program called Senc/Script, which comes with 
LaserSpoo!. 

LaserSpool doesn't work w ith PageMaker version 
1.2. It cannot automatically download foms, nor w ill it 
work w ith fonts you've do~n loaded yoursel f. It does 
let you use the manual-feed option, but as w ith Laser
Sp eed, you have to watch for the printer's manual-feed 
light. Given its price and limited capabilities, there's 
no reason to consider LaserSpool over the 
competition. 

SuperMac Software's SuperLaserSpool 
SuperMac's SuperLaserSpoo! is the most feature

packed product in its class. SuperLaserSpoo! spools 
for lmageWriters (whether on AppleTalk or not) as 



well as for PostScript printers. I used a prerelease copy 
that was functionally complete but not fully tested, so I 
can't comment fairly on its reliability. I f the final ver
sion \Vorks reliably, SuperLaserSpool wil l easily take 
first place among print spoolers. 

Supe1·Lase1·!:>'pool comes w ith a queue-manager 
desk accessory and an application for loading the 
spooler into memor y. To have the spooler load auto
matically, use the Finder's Set Startup command to 
make the program the start-up application. If you al
ready use a d ifferent program as a stan -up application, 
you can specify a cbain program that's run after the 
spooler loads. 

SuperLaser Spool works with PageMaker 1.2 and 
other nonstandard applications, and i t automatically 
initializes the printer and downloads fonts as needed. 
SuperMac Software performs these compatibility and 
transparency tears by operating Apple's standard 
LaserWri ter dr iver in the background-while other 
programs are running-for despooling. All other 
spoolers work w ith special despooling software that 
sends spooled documents ro the printer. i t's this spe
cial software that causes compatibility problems. 

As the only QuickDraw spooler in the bunch, 
SuperLaserSpoo/ is also the fastest laser spooler avail
able. Because Quick Draw is more compact than Post
Script , spool fi les take up less disk space. And the 
QuickDra\v spool fi les allow another nicety: a preview 
burron in the queue-manager desk accessory that lets 
you see a fu ll page or zoom in on a specific area of a 
fi le before it's spooled (see Figure -1 ). The preview fea
ture doesn't work, ho,vever, with spool files created by 
PageMaker or Adobe 's Jllustra t01; since those pro
grams create their O\vn PostScript code rather than al
lowing SuperLaserSpool to create QuickD raw spool 
fi les. 

SttfJerLaser!:JjJool's strengths don·t end w ith its 
speed and preview feature. Spool fi les, which areal
ways visible, stay in a folder called "SLS Spool Fi les." 
This not only keeps rhem from cluttering your desk
top, but also lets you delete them when you want to. 
Best of all, you can take the spool files to a different 
Mac that 's running SuperLaserSpool, copy them to its 
SLS Spool Files folder, and despool them. This feature 
could be a godsend for laser-printer rental shops or 
tvpesett ing ser vices. Instead of opening the applica
tion in wh ich the document was created, then choos
ing its print command, you simply copy the needed 
spool fi les to the approprime fo lder and let Super
LaserSpool go to work . You can despool on a different 
Mac w ith LaserSpeed or LaserSer ve, but to do so you 
must usc the sam~.: disk you originall y spooled ro, since 
it comains invisible files that you can't easily copy or 
transmit over a modem. 

Super LaserSjJool is the most complete and well
designed spooler available for the Mac. It uses more 
memory than most other spoolers, however, so it may 
not work well on ')J2K Macs with 1-IyperDrives and 
other memory-tight machines. I couldn't test i ts error
handling features, but if they're as complete as the rest 
of SuperLaserSpool, it wi ll be the Mac's best spooler. 

Supfrl uerSpool 
Copyright ©t 987 
An~ Nuss .and Nick GJult , 
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Shtus-------------------, I st•tus propmng dU• 

Network Priority: 0 High ® Normal 0 low Quit 

Closing the Queue 
The right spooler for you may nor necessarily be 

the one that includes the kitchen sink. The r ight 
spooler is one that works on your system, w ith the 
programs and printers you use. I f you want to spool 
from PageMake1~ choose between SuperLaserSpool 
and LaserSpeed. SuperLaserSpool is the obvious 
cho ice if d isk space is limi ted, if you also want to spool 
to lmageW'riters, or if you frequently use an outside 
laser-printer or typesett'lng service. If you're short on 
memory but long on storage, consider LaserSpeed or 
Lase1·Serve, bur beware of Lase1·Serve's appetite for 
disk space when it comes to downloadable fonts. 
Finally, General Computer includes a version of 
LaserSpool with its Hyper Drive hard disks. I wouldn't 
recommend buying LascrSpool , but it would be worth 
trying if it came with your h<trd disk . 

Your time-saving choices don't end w ith the 
four products reviewed here. Last .January, Apple an
nounced LaserSbare, a laser spooler designed to r un 
on a dedicated 512K Enhanced \ ·l ac, or on a tvtac Plus 
running Apple's AppleSbar e fi le ser ver software (see 
·:-\ppleShare-Multi faceted Networking,·· Macworld, 
March 1987). Unlike any other spooler currently avail 
able, LaserSbar e can create a log that lists which users 
pr inted which jobs, a useful feature for universities 
that charge sw dents a per-page rate for laser printer 
access. Gestemer Corporation has announced Laser
Express, a spooler that w ill also have a job-logging fea
ture and won't require a dedicated Mac. 

Then there's the cost factor. To give the benefits of 
spooling to every member of a network, you must buy 
a separate copy of the spnoler for each one. Nerworks 
with more than ten or so swrions may find it less ex
pensive to buy a hardware buffer from Dataspace or 
Ergotron (see 'The Buffer Alternative''). 

Laser primer spooler:; were slow in coming for 
the Mac because of the complexities involved in print
ing to a PostScript printer over AppleTalk. But they're 
here now, and for the most pan, they work \~veil. You 
might even say they're worth the ,., .. aiL. o 

See \'(/!Jere to Buy for product details. 
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Figure 4 
The queue mcmtq~er 

.for SuperMac Soft· 
u•are s Superl..aser
Spool sbowsjobs in the 
queue and lets you al· 
ter tbe order in wbicb 
they 're despooled by 
draRRill~ tbem. lv u 
can a lso preuiew a 
spooled document by 
select in~ it and click
inR tbe Prefliew 
button. 



Reviews 

Presenting PowerPoint 
PowerPotnt, prerelease 

PresenUJtton graphics. Pros: Provides most capabilities for composing and managing present a· 
lions on overbead trcmsparencies,flip cbarts, and slides. CotJS: Limited gmpbics composition features. 
List price: Version]. 0 $395. Req,tres: 512K. Copy protection: None. 

PowerPoint, recently released bv . 
Forethought, is a management and 
composition tool that gives you di

rect, personal control over t11e production of 
presentation graphics material s. 

PowerPoint accomplishes more prepa
ration tasks than any other presentation soft
ware, including viewing and rearranging 
slide sequences, developing a visually unified 
presentation, and producing bulleted out
lines, speaker's notes, and audience 
handouts. 

Sh aping the Presentation 
The best feature of PowerPoint is its 

ability to handle a presentation as a unit, 
eliminating the need to manage an un
wieldy assortment of individual drawings 
and documents in separate fi les. With Mac
Draw, after you transfer documents to a 
single file, you must copy and paste the 
presentation format onto each page. In 
PowerPoint, elements that repeat on every 
page (borders, logos, sequence numbers, 
dates) need only be created once. Changes 
made to the master are reflected on all 
slides in the series, eliminating repet itive 
editing. If you need a slide without the 
master format, such as the closing slide, 
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you can omit the master format. Power
Point also lets vou add text blocks and la
bels to your artwork and arrange and re
arrange the order of your slides. The 
program's management capabilities let you 
develop slide libraries and reuse slides. 
This is particularly convenient w hen you 
simply want to revise a presentation. 

Page Setup determines presentation 
format. In MacDraw you have no way of 
envisioning how the final slide w ill look, 
since the aspect ratio of a slide or trans
parency is different from a MacDraw page. 
With PowerPoint, after you select a desired 
format, the program shades the area of 
your document that will not appear on the 
slide or transparency. A lthough text and 
graphics are not automatically resized to fit 
within the correct aspect rat io, you are 
given boundar ies w ithin which to adjust 
the content. Predefined formats include 
overhead transparencies w ith either ver
tical (portrait) or horizontal ( landscape) 
orientation and 35mm slides. Other dimen
sions can be user defined, enabling you to 
use a large-screen Mac monitor for your 
presentation. 

PowerPoint gives you beuer text
handling capabilities than MacDraw, par
ticularly for labeling slides and creating 
blocks of text. A label can appear anywhere 
on a slide, even on top of a pasted-in il
lustrat ion. To add a block of text, you sim
ply define an area for the text to fi l l. The 

defined block is handled as a single object 
and can be resized. You can also frame text 
w ith an automat icallv sized box. Ruler
defined tabs and indents make production 
of multilevel bullet charts easy. You create 
multiple columns by defining side-by-side 
text areas. You' l l find some minor prob
lems aligning text in columns, but this di f
ficulty may have been overcome in the re
leased version. 

Each presentation has its own set of 
fonts, w hich can be easilv customized 
using a simple menu similar to Fonr!DA 
Mover. The selection of fonts is saved along 
w ith the presentation and does not car ry 
over to other presentation w indows that 
are opened simultaneously. 

Limited Graphics 
A series of words on slides is seldom 

visually excit ing, however. Graphics com
posit ion is PowerPoint 's most apparent 
limi tation. Unlike J\llacDraw, Power Point is 
not object or iented, has no grouping func
tion, and can't create complex figures such 
as polygons. The program's g raphics 
toolbox has just four tools: line, circle, 
rounded-corner box, and square box. In 
addit ion to these drawing limitat ions, 
you'll find that fi ll patterns for objects 
orher than predefined shapes and lines are 
not allowed. For example, it is impossible 
to produce a simple pie chart with pat
terned slices using PowerPoint alone. 

Unless your graphics requirements 
are extremely simple, MacDraw or another 
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draw or paint program is an essential com
panion to this program. PowerPoint ac
cepts pic tures in PICT format (MacDraw, 
Excel, MacDrcift, Cricket Graph, and most 
other Mac drawing programs) or i\1/ac
Paint fi les. The manual says the program 

· will also accept outlines, pictures, bullet 
charts, and tree charts d irectly from More, 
though I was unable to make this feature . 
work using prerelease software. From 
within PowerPoint, you can crop a figure 
by moving a window around it, leaving visi
ble just the portion you want to see (since 
none of the original image is lost, you can 
change your mind). You can move figures, 

resize them, and add labels. But you cannot 
edit images once you have pasted them 
imo PowerPoint. Any changes to g raphics 

·must be made from within the image's 
original application, such as MacDraw or 
MacPaint. 

Now Where Were We . .• 
PowerPoin.t 's Slide Sorter turns the 

Mac's screen into a light table for visually 
sorting slides (see ''Arrange and Rear
range"). Several slides can be moved at 
once, and when they're automatically num
bered, the sequence numbers are updated 
to reflect their new positions. The program 
also lets you sort slides by title. 

The Slide Show feature allows you to 
preview the slides, advancing to the next 
slide either automatically or manually. 

Slide views can be scaled by selecting a 
percentage of the full printed size: full size 
or 75, 66, 50, or 33 pe rcent. You can change 
the size when designing, sorting, or pre
viewing slides, but the printed size will re
main unaffected. The smalle r sizes allow 
you to see the entire slide on screen at 
once. 

PowerPoint gives each slide a note 
page that provides the speake r with an out
line, cues the projectionist with instruc
tions, or maintains reference information 

(continues) 
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about each slide (see "Handling Text with 
Power Point"). j ust as with the slides them-

. selves, you can determine the 'format and 
layout of the note pages with a master tem
plate. The predefined note page contains a 
reduced image of irs associated slide. 

Arrange and Rearrange 
Slides can be sorted l'iwal~l ' u•itb tbe Slide Sorter 
option Here, tbe slides are reduced to balf size 
f50 percent redltction). 

. ...... " ..... _ ..... ,_.. 

. , .. ,_ .. ........, , .~ ...... 

llandllng Te.\'1 witb PowerPolnt 
PowerPo im's u•ord processing and editing capa· 
bilities are im•oked by clicking on tbe u•ord pro· 
cess in~ tool and defining a selection box. Align· 
me Ill, r11lers, and line spacing cboices can be 
sclt'ed as defallltsj 'or otber new text boxes. Text 
can be IIIOI 'ed as em object or resized by drag-
~ ill~ one of its selection box bandies. 

PowerPoint also al lows you w create 
reproduct ions of the slides in a presenta
tion- two, three, or six images per page - to 
use as handouts (this feature was nor fully 
implemented in the prerelease version). 
You can also use !mageMake1~ a computer 
peripheral developed by Presentation 
Technologies, to produce 35mm color 
slides from preseruations created in 
PowerPoint and other software such as 
i\lacDraw, Cricket Dmu~ Microsoft Excel, 
and jazz. 
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A Sleight of Hand 
PowerPoint's funct ion in presentation 

composit ion is similar to PageMaker's in 
desktop publishing. It allows you to flexi
bly combine the output of a variety of pro
grams and documents into one cohesive 
presentation. PowerPoim is nor a stand
alone presentation preparation program: 
its graphic design features are l imited. But 
it is easy to use and will streamline the task 
of creating presentations, briefings, or lec
ture materials. It can also help you improve 
the quality of your presenwtions quickly 
and easily.-Ncmci Hamilton 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 

Reaction Positive 

MicroChem 1.0 

Molecular modeling system. Pros: Easy to 
use; interfaces conveniently witb mainframe sys· 
tems. Cons: Some mainframe users may miss 
color graphics. List price: Organic Model Build· 
ing Unit S995; Inorganic ;'vtodet Building Unit 
$995; Polymer Model Building Unit 0Jrojected 
price) $995. Requtt·es: Mac Plus. Copy protec
Umi: None. 

£ Chemicals and pharmaceuticals are 
among the few American industries 
holding their own in world markets. 

But even in such a booming business, com
petitive and economic pressures can be 
fierce. Of the thousands of compounds sub
mitted to the FDA in 1986, exactly 20 new 
drugs were approved for sale. · 

The difficulty and expense of making 
and testing compounds has created a de
mand for soft''-'<lre that will help chemists re
fine their research efforts by simulating 
chem ical properties on screen. For years an 
assortment of modeling programs known 
collectively as CbemLah has been the main
frame research standard. Now lntersoft has 
completely rewritten d1e CbemLab code in 
TtviL Pascal to create the pro fessional \tlacin
tosh modeling program MicroCbem. 

This program encapsulates nearly 20 
years of research in molecular graphics and 

applied arti ficial intelligence. Its appearance 
on the Mac (and only on the Mac) means 
that, for the first time, a personal computer 
can perform research-grade chemical 
computation. 

Mac Molecules 
The full MicroCbem package com

prises three separate units for organic, 
inorganic, and polymer chemistr y. The 
organic and inorganic units have been 
available since early this year; the polymer 
unit wasn't ready at press time, but may be 
available by the time you read this review. 
Each module includes a basic set of input, 
drawing, and display routines and can be 
used independently. 

CbemLah users will have no difficuhv 
adjusting to MicroCbem; the Mac routines 
roughly correspond to their mainframe 
predecessors, except that they're easier ro 
use. You input molecules ro NlicroCbem ei
ther by sketching them using 1npuLI\rlol or 
by downloading them from a mainframe 
using FormatMol. FormatMol's ability to 
understand common structural conven
tions and to turn sloppy freehand sketches 
into publication-quality renderings reveals 
some of MicroChem's A1 abilities. You can 
also use FormatMol to translate fi les in the 
other direction-fromMicroCbem to a 
mainframe. Format!Ylol reads and wri tes all 
standard molecular file formats . 

Once you've input a molecule, 
BuildMol ( in the organic unit) turns it imo 
a 3-D model. By mainf rame standards, 



BuildMol's modeling and basic energy cal
culations are stunningly easy to run; for 
the first time a full-featured molecular me
chanics program handles like MacDraw. 
You can produce larger structures by link
ing BuildMol fragments together using 
AssembleMol. 

Display.\llol enables you to view your 
molecule in a variety of ways. In addition 
to the usual Rotate .\llolecule and Stereo
viewing visualization commands, N/icro
Cbem adds a Make MO\~ie function that de
picts the molecule tumbling in free space 
(see "Molecules in Motion''). 

.Vlost large molecules have consider
able flexibility, so finding the most stable 
conformat ion is important in predicting 
chemical properties. MicroCbem 's 
Organic tvlodel Building Unit adds a facility 
called Twist\llol for exploring conforma
tions. Sophisticated Al code in this routine 
calculates steric interact ions, bond lengths, 
and angles and 'displays contour plots 
identifying preferred conformations. Nev. .. 
proprietar y routines give TwistMol near-
\'1\. X speed, and the size of the "twisting" 
molecule is limited on ly by available mem
or y. With a ]-megabyte Mac Plus, you can 
analyze molecules of 60 to 100 moms. 

The MicroCbem Inorganic Model 
Building Unit provides the special ized pro
grams Zeo.\llaker, SurfaceMaker, and Com
plex/cagelvlaker. These routines automati
cally construct zeolit ic structures (see 
"Stereo View"), crvstallattice surfaces, and 
organometallic co;nplexes and molecular 
cages. just as organic chemists model drug 
structures, inorganic chemists want to de
sign and model catalysts. Inorganic cata
lysts, from the zeol ites that make additives 
for unleaded gas to the platinum antismog 
conveners in cars, are a hot research topic. 

MicroChem 's inorganic facilities handle a 
greater variety of structures and are more 
functional than their mainframe equiv
alents. lntersoft is counting on intense 
commercial interest in catalysis to drive the 
tvlicroCbem-Mac package into laboratories. 

Think Plastics 
Since polymers by definition are 

large, the polymer unit in development for 
MicroChem \viii be most useful on Macs 
that have more than 1.\-18 of memorv. A con
formational study, for example, of eight 
styrene molecules linked together to make 
a short su·and of polystyrene would proba
bly require 4!YIB for convenient operation. 
Such applications will test the number
crunching limits of the .\!lac II and up
graded SEs and Pluses. Intersoft has bench
marked lvlicroChem on a wide variety of 
machines and claims that a 68020 Mac w ith 
a floating-point math coprocessor and 4l'v1B 
of RAM outper forms most existing scien
tific minicomputers on polymer 
applicat ions. 

Molecules in Motion 
Fram es f rom a ~1icro
Chem "mo1•ie" of a 
DNA molecule rotat-
in~ in space. Chemists 
use tbis l'iew to look 
for "pockets" and 
"!Ju/~es'' in tbe structure. 

For serious chemical modeling on a 
personal computer, MicroChem is the only 
game in town. (Problems with RAM expan
sion and graphics interface have kept IB.\11 
PC/AT-based competitors at the ''educa
t ional" level.) The consistent, easy-to-learn 
Mac interface makes it possible for chem
ists who haven't much computing back
ground to do useful work in the fi rst few 
sessions. In contrast, most mainframe 
modeling packages require extensive train
ing ( from three days to a week) for the 
simplest applications. 

For years large chemical companies 
have waited for a system that could make 
the "one chemist, one computer" lab a real
ity, but awkward and expensive hardware 
made this vision unattainable. By choosing 
the Mac as the delivery system for its 
chemical software, Imersoft has started a 
revolution as important in its way as the 
Laser\Vriter-PageMaker combination in 
publishing. -Char les Seiter 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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Sleek, Fast 
Accounting 
Rags to Riches 3.1 
Accounting modules. Pros: Simple;fast; rea
sonab(l• priced. Cons: Inflexible GL data en/ I)'; 
weak envr handling. List price: S199 per mod
ule; S499 for Ledger, Payables, and Receivables 
combined. Requires: 512K. Copy protection: 
None. 

A few years back Chang Labs' Rags 
to Riches was really the only choice 
for those using their Macs for ac

couming. Although there are now over a 
dozen competing packages, this newest ver
sion holds its own against rhem. 

The entire package includes five ac
couming modules-General Ledger, Accounrs 
P'ayable, Accounts Receivable, lnvemory Con
trol, and Professional Billing. This review cov
ers rhe new versions of the General Ledger, 
Accounts Payable, and Accounts Receivable 
modules. 

Each module is a separate program that 
can be integrated by merging accounting 
transactions from the various modules into 
the General Ledger. The modules are struc
tured in a way that allows Rags to Ricbes to 
funct ion in a multiuser environment, if re
stricted to one user per module or per set of 
customer or vendor accounts. 

One outstanding aspect of each module 
is a simple, intuitive approach to accouming. 
The data is organized in a logical hierarchical 
fashion, and rhe transaction types for each 
module are clearly deli neared. For instance, 
on starting rhe Accounts Receivable module, 
you're automatically presented with a list of 
all customers and their balances for a partic
ular aging period. If you double-click on any 
customer name, you see the details for that 
invoice. All the modules have a similar hier
archical organization, so that once you've 
spent about half an hour learning one mod
ule, you automatically know what to ex'Pect 
from the others. Coupled with excellent use 
of the Macintosh interface, the program's or
ganizational design makes accounting as 
easy as ir's likely roger. 

Over the Years 
Chang has made this version of rhe 

program faster and more flexible than rhe 
previous one. Since all clara is kept in mem
ory as you're working, program operations 
take a split second. And with all amounts in 
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the various windows continously updated, 
you need never be in doubt about the 
status of your financial affairs. 

In addition, a variety of mechanisms 
speed clara entry (see "Data Entry \'<' in
dow"). The program quickly looks up in
format ion, such as account numbers for in
clusion in a transaction, using a method 
cal led clairvoyance. As you enter charac
ters that uniquely identify the account, rhe 
program matches them against a li~t of 
possible choices and then completes rhe 
enrry. When appropriate, the program sup
plies default values, although you can over
ride them . 

Rags to Ricbes' reporting capabil ities, 
especially those for the Ge1:eral Ledger, are 
reasonably flexible. You can assign differ
em font styles and sizes ro report compo
nents such as rirles, headers, and subtotals. 
You can create a company logo on each re
port w ith ResEdit. The program lets you 
group GL accounts for automatic subrotal
ing. You can also subdivide large entities 
into smaller ones so that vou can track fi
nancial information by deparrmem, prod
uct line, or individual business. A ll re
ports can be primed with current-period, 
quarter-to-dare, or year-to-date amounts. 
Some information can be exported in tab
del imited format to the Clipboard to graph 
your results in a spreadsheet application 
such as Microsoji Excel. 

The documentation has also been im
proved ; it now contains practically every
thing you'll ever need-including a tutorial, 
a section on setting up your company, a ref
erence section, brief accounting funda-

0 DATA 

Type : L...l D_e....:.p_o_s_i l _____ ....J 

memals, and sample transac tions for com
mon business situations-although certain 
program features are not explained in 
enough derail. The index is the weakest 
link: much imponant information is diffi
cult to find or not even listed, and nothing 
is cross-referenced. 

Still Room for Improvement 
Although Rags to Ricbes is a very 

good product, it still has room for im
provement. At times the error handling is 
not too robust. Its most glaring defect is 
that it lets you alter a GL account balance in 
the middle of an accounting period, w ith
out even giving you a warning message 
that such an action w ill invalidate vour fi
nancial statements. It also limits each GL 
transaction to two lines (each side of an ac
counting double entry). That makes it 
tough to enter something like a loan pa>'
ment \vith an interest component w ithout 
doing some manual calculations befo re
hand. You'll find ather minor annoyances 
with the user interface-such as mis
matched menu and window names andre
dundant commands-but they don't affect 
the product's quality. 

Rags to Ricbes has an intuitive, hier
archical design. An easy-to-use program, 
it's also fast, flexible, and reasonably 
priced. Support costs are $75 per year 
(after 90 clays) for al l modules. Chang Labs 
has been sel l ing a good product fo r a few 
years now. It's encouraging to see it's keep
ing up with the competition. - Steve Mann 

See \'tlbere to Buy for product details. 
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Bridging Network 
Boundaries 

InterBridge 1.05 

AppleTt:1lk n eh vork e:\pander. Pros: Reduces 
network traffic; increases network pmformance; 
allows remote connection to Apple7alk network. 
Cons: Occasionally crashes une.,pectedi)J, bring
ing tbe network down. List price: $799. 
Requires: 512K. Copy pmtecti01t: None. 

While many AppleTalk networks 
simply connect a few Macs and a 
laser printer, AppleTalk was de

signed with much greater diversity in mind. 
InterBridge from Hayes Microcomputer 
Products lets you easily configure large, 
complex networks that are as simple to 
use as one composed of a single Mac and a 
Laser\X'riter. 

In network terminology the link be
tween two Apple Talk networks is caJied a 
bridge. When two networks are connected 
via InterBridge, users can share primers, file 
servers, and mail resources as though they 
were connected to one large network. 

ImerBridge works with any mLx of Mac
intosh 512K, Plus, or XL computers con
nected to the AppleThlk network. IBM PCs 
and compatibles that are connected to Apple
'Tillk with Apple. Centram Systems West, or 
Tangent Technologies AppleTalk PC cards 
also \Vork w ith lnrerBridge. 

Making the Connections 
Although installation instructions are 

d ifficult to locate in the manual, connect
ing l merBridge to the AppleTalk network is 
straightfon vard- you simply connect the 
two net works to the two Apple Talk ports. 

Next, you r un the Manager application and 
assign a network number and zone name 
to the two network ports. 

Once installed, lmerBridge is fairly 
transparent tO users and applications. If 
you assign the same zone name to two or 
more networks, they act as one. With the 
Chooser desk accessory you can select any 
device in the same zone. Devices that re
side within ner~vorks Oli[Side of that zone 
don't appear in the Chooser unless you 
type in the appropriate· zone name. Inter
Bridge requires Chooser 2.3 (supplied w i th 
System 3.3 and Finder 5.4). I f you have ear
lier versions, you can install the Zone 
Chooser from the InterBridge Manager 
disk. To restrict access to particular de
v ices, you can create a zone protected by a 
password. 

Crossing the Bridge 
InterBridge can improve per formance 

in high-volume networks or those accom
modating many users. Those who need to 
connect more than 32 users, for example, 
can use ImerBridge to span 2 AppleTalk 
networks. If necessar v, as manv as 15 net
works can be linked ~sing one br idge for 
each pair of adjo ining networks. Ac tually a 
network can l ink more than 32 users or de
vices- each user or device is called a 
node-but standard AppleTalk cabling lim
its you to 32 nodes per network. Other 
cabling systems- such as the Farallon 
Phone-Net - that also work properly w ith 
InterBridge allow more than 32 users per 
network. In fact the actual number of 
nodes you can connect to a net~rork is lim
ited more by network traffic than by the 
type of cabling you use; the maximum 
number of users per network ranges from 
7 to 20, depending on how heavily the net
work is used. 

One of the most important uses of 
zones is to reduce network traffic and 
thereby improve performance. By judi
ciously breaking one network into several 
zones, you can restrict high-volume traffic 
to separate zones. To help identif y heavy 
traffic spots, lnterBridge generates a d iag
nostic report (see 'Traffic Report"). 

If your network links users to several 
shared resources, like fi le servers, you can 
group users who regularly access one file 
server on one network and create another 
network for users who access the other. 
Then you connect the two networks w ith 
InterBr idge. This effec tively reduces the 
overall traffic on each network and im
proves performance. 

Going beyond Walls 
Occasionally you may want to access a 

resource, such as a print shop's high-speed 
laser printer, on a distant AppleTalk net
work. If InterBridge is connec ted to a mo
dem on each network, users on one net
work can access the other over the phone, 
albeit at greatly reduced speeds. Be fore
warned that modems slower than 2400 
baud w ill result in timeout errors. 

\X'hi le it would seem that vou could 
simply connec t two 9600-bauci or faster 
modems to obtain better remote perfor
mance, some high-speed modems use spe
cial error-correction schemes that actually 
retard the modem·s per formance when 
used w ith AppleTalk. So check fi rst to be 
sure the modem is AppleTalk compatible. 

Bridge over Networked Waters 
Imer Bridge users should connect ln 

terbridge and check its performance over 
time. I checked networks w ith more than 
four bridges connected directly as well 
as remotelv with two Haves 2400-baud mo
dem s. I did not check IncerBridge with 
9600-baucl or higher modems. Be advised 
that Hayes does not guarantee Inter
Bridge's remote operation at speeds 
greater than 2400 baud. 

While InterBridge per forms excel
lently for the most part, it is not w ithout 
problems. I had difficulty connecting Inter
Bridge to the network with version 1.03 of 
the R0/1..1, but after Hayes d istribll[ed the 
free ROM update (version 1.05 ), most of the 
problems disappeared. However, even 

Iraific Report 
/11/erBridl{e's built-in diagnostics test a network's 
opermion, identify certain traffic problems, and 
t·erify a netll'ork's re/iabili~l ! 
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with the 1.05 ROM, lnterBridge occasion
ally stops working, bringing the entire net
work down. During such a failure I could 
not access any network device either on 
the local network or across l nterBridge. A 
Hayes representative was aware of the 
problem and stated that Hayes would dis
tribute a free ROM update as soon as the 
problem was corrected. 

lnterBridge is an essential component 
in any large network that uses standard 
AppleTalk cabling. The larger the network 
you build, the greater the need for Inter
Bridge. Even with its problems, which 
Hayes promises to correct, InterBridge is 
an invaluable pan of any network de
signer's vocabulary.-Prasad Kaipa 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Cash-Conscious 
CAD 

MtntCad3.0 

2-D/3-D CAD grapiJics p rogram. P ros: Easy 
excbange of bit-map and PICT files witb otber Mac 
pmgrams; makes true 3·D projections; excel/em 
IJ(Jiue for tbe price. Cmrs: Confusing display in 3-D 
mode; documentation and tutorial need impro~-e
me/11. Lis t price: $495. Reqrllres: 512K and ex
ternal drive. Copy p rotection: Master disk. 

I Don't let the name fool you-there's 
nothing ''mini" aboutMiniCad, ex
cept its price. Not only does Mini

Cad equal the power of Macintosh CAD 
heavyweights MGM Station and EZ-Draft for 
most practical purposes, it's also less expen
sive by $300 and $2000, respective!)~ 

Diehl Graphsoft's MiniCad actually 
comprises two separate design and drafting 
programs: a regular 2-D drafting package 
plus a separate 3-D graphics module. Al
though the average architect, engineer, or 
designer may never put the latter to use, it 
makes a nice adjunct to an already impressive 
piece of sofrware. 

2-D or Not 2-D 
Even if it didn't have anything but its 

two-dimensional capabilites, MiniCad 
would be worth its price. The program has 
most of the features that distinguish se
rious computer-aided design programs, in
cluding layering, zoom, text rotation, fillet, 
and symbols storage (see "2-D Drawings''). 
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In addition, MiniCad has a number of 
features-such as trim, parallel lines, a 
choice of 66 fil l patterns, and autodimen
sioning-that some more expensive pro
grams lack. MiniCad's Smooth Polygon 
function enables you to smooth and even 
reshape polygons using the familiar venex 
handles. And the 8-spline capabilities 
should make the program anractive to 
naval architects and civi l engineers as wel l 
as urban planners and commercial artists. 

Unlike MiniCad's 3-D segment, which 
is somewhat awkward, the 2-D segment is 
well designed and easy to use for such a 
powerful program. It's obvious that the 
people at Diehl have worked with CAD 
users and understand both how they oper
ate and what features they need. Whereas 
Jli/GM Station and EZ-Draft were originally 
created with computer aided manufac
(Ur ing-as well as design-in mind and in
clude many specialized functions that most 
CAD operators w ill never use, MintCad 
achieves an ideal balance of simplicity and 
capability. 

3-D Bonus 
MiniCad's 3-D mode is un ique among 

Macintosh CAD program s, most of which 
accept entries only on the x andy axes and 

.... 

use isometric or axonometric projections 
to simulate 3-D representations. Not so 
with MiniCacl: you can enter coordinates 
on all three axes- x, y, and z-either from 
the keyboard or the mouse, and the pro
gram produces a true 3-D render ing. 

While MiniCad's 3-D drawings are 
impressive, the process of creating them 
is not simple. You begin the drawing in a 
special 2-D segment of the 3-D mode. 
Once the 2-D drawing is completed, you 
switch to the 3-D toolbox and go through 
several more steps. After a considerable 
waiting period while the .Mac makes cal
culations, a w ire-frame 3-D rendering ap
pears on the screen. 

Once the w ire-frame image has been 
generated, you can cal l up any of four 
views- front, side, wp, and isometric
separately or simultaneously (see "Four
Way Faucet''). You can shade the 3-D draw
ing using a pattern or a dithering tech
nique (for an explanation of dithering see 
"The Graphic Mac," Macwor/d, November 
1986). And you can adjust the light source 
as desired. 

! t.t· 
l 
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2-D Drawi1rgs 
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In !VIin iCad 's t WO

dimensional drawing 
ll'indou; you work 
witb up to 40 layers. 
71Je program offers 
trim, parallel-line, and 
autodimeltsioning 
fea tures. Tbese plans 
were created by Cana
dicm arcbitect Owen 
Moore. 

A real time-saving feature in Mini
Cad's 3-D mode is the Prebuilt Shapes 
function. You can select any of 36 pre
defined spheres, domes, pyramids, boxes, 
or other shapes from a menu, and use 
them as they are or scale and edit them. 
There's also a set of Cutaway commands 
that allow you to view the insides of 3-D 
objects. 

MiniCad's 3-D portion includes a 
Create Bitmap File command, which lets 
you create Jl!IacPaint-compatible bit-map 
files of the screen view. The program also 
offers a limited bit-map editor, which pro 
vides simple paint tools for m inor touch-up 
jobs. 

Drawing Conclusions 
Mim'Cad makes excellent use of the 

Macintosh interface. You can transfer Mini
Cad objects to MacPaint, MacDraw, or 
MacDrcift, and you can bring objects (ex
cept bit maps) from orher applications into 
Min iCad, either through the Clipboard or 
as PICT files. The program includes com
mands that enable you to open, create, 

/ : 
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edit, or cut and paste among PICT and bit
map fi les. 

Min iCad, either with its built- in driv
ers or in conjunction "vith MacPlots II plot
ter drivers, can prim out on an Image
Writer, a LaserWriter, and A- to E-size 
plotters. Its Layering function allows you to 
use multipen, multicolor plotters, w ith a 
choice of line types and colors for each 
layer. 

MiniCad is notMacPainl; it 's a com
plex tool that requires some practice to 
master. After about ten hours of hands-on 
experience, however, the average Mac-lit
erate drafting professional should be able 
to start turning out t\VO-dimensional plans 
and designs. Since the average CAD user 
is probably nOt familiar with 3-D software, 
learning all the intricacies of Nl iniCad's 
3-D mode may be more difficult. 

Those difficult ies are exacerbated by 
the program's documentation. Although 
the package includes an interactive tutorial 
that leads you step-by-step through the ex
ecution of a typical 3-D draw ing, the man
ual is not logically organized and doesn't 
offer enough examples. Another problem 

, is that it assumes more know ledge of CAD 
' ' rile £dll Ulew Defeull Shedo Ruler Dele (Ill C S f 
r-~-=-.;:,::::-.:.:;:._::.;::::.....:=:::_=:.....:::::.:;-...::.::.:......:.:::_::......:...-=----, software than many users may possess. 

Improvements to MiniCad should in
clude a true rectangular and circular array 
function and a simpler mirror command. 
The addition of a database and an IGES ex
change command would leave Min iCad 
with linle to be desired. 

Fom ·-Way FaJlCet 
~1 in iCacl 's somewbat cor{(usilt{!, toolbox cmdfour 
vieu's of a sbaded, 3-D drawing '11Jis object, a 
kraan in Dlllcb, Wtls created by engineer Roland 
M11lders of Amsterdam. 

MiniCad is a powerful professional 
CAD program that may well have a lithe 
design power most users w ill ever need 
especially if they're working w ith a tight 
budget.-Chuck Carroll 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

A Familiar Maze 

Arcade Adapter/Mac Man 1.1 

Joystick adapter a 1rd arcade game. Pros: 
Opens a new marker forjoystick-compatible soft
ware: easy ro use; good grapbics and speed. Cons: 
Game lacks originali~v and variety List price: 
.$29. Requires: Arcade Adapter. 128K; Mac lv!an, 
512K;joystick. Copy protectio1l: None. 

When it comes to speed and graph
ics, Nuvo Labs' Mac Man leaves 

· most Pac Nlan replicas in the dust. 
It doesn't measure up to arcade standards for 
color and flashing lights, but it does take full 
advantage of the Macintosh's ability to pro
duce slick animation and imager y. 

Grab Your Joystick 
This package includes a joystick 

adapter that you plug into the Mac's mouse 
por t. You can auach any Atari-type joystick 
to Arcade Adapter; I tried bmh the Wico 
Command Control and Atari Standard 
joysticks. Many games benefit from replac
ing the mouse w ith a joystick , and a few, 
because of special design features, un
dergo a quantum leap in quality. For Mac 
Man, the stick is essential ; the game won't 
run w ith the mouse, and using the key
board is hopelessly awkward. 

Arcade Adapter gives the .\!lac easy ac
cess to joystick-compatible software (docu
mentation refers you to the Adapter I nit 
Fi le for possible use w ith other programs). 
Nuvo Labs and ocher companies plan to de
velop more programs that will work w ith 
the adapter. 

Gulp! 
Mac Man 's mission is to eat h is wav 

through a maze of tiny apples while avo.id
ing marauding PC creatures. You contro l 
the mad gulper 's movements through the 
maze by maneuvering your joystick in four 
directions. You score points for each apple 
you devour and earn extra po ints for di
gesting various prizes that appear ran
domly. If you're caught by an evil PC, it 
gobbles you up; however, i f you swallow a 
large energy-apple, you can temporarily 
turn the tables on your attackers and gain 
more points. 
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Rascals l fl a Maze 
In ~·lac Man,you travel tbrougb a maze, eating 
apples and avoiding bad-guy PCs. Tbe Arcade 
Adapter bundled witb tbe game lets you control 
tbe action witb a joystick. 

You can choose to play w ith up w five 
Mac Men for each game. The first few 
mazes are quite easy to negmiate. When 
you successfully complete a maze, the pro
gram produces a more advanced one, up ro 
a limit of16. 

Mac Man's features include comic- re
lief interludes between mazes, automatic 
score keeping, speed and acceleration set
tings, volume control, four difficulty levels, 
and a choice of one or two players. Sharp, 
seamlessly animated graphics depict a 
bird's-eve view of the Mac Man universe 
with artful charm (see "Rascals in a 
Maze"). 

The total effect breathes new life into 
a prmotype that remains legendary among 
video games. Pac Man is alive and well on 
the Mac.-jobn DiPrete 

See \Vbere to Buy for product details. 

Quiet Thunder 
Thunder 1.0 

Spelling checker. Pros: Allows botb interactive 
cbecking as you type and cbecking of already ex
isting documents; adequate main and two supple
meniCIIJ> dictionaries. Cm1s: Runs slowly wben 
cbecking long documents. List price: $49.95. 
Req11lres: 512K. Copy protecliow None. 

lfyou compare Tbunder's features 
with those of mher spelling check
ers, you'll find this 150K desk ac

cessory has a midrange dictionary size of 
50,000 words but a list price that's among the 
lowest. Like most spelling checkers, it offers 
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supplementary dictionaries, but unlike many 
programs, Batteries Included's Tbunder lets 
you check interactively as you type, as well as 
check a completed document. 

Check It Now or Later 
Interactive checking mode monitors 

your spelling as you type, which is es
pecially useful for short documents, like 
letters or resumes, in which you can't af
ford to have any spelling mistakes or typos. 
The program warns you of a mistake either 
by flashing the menu har or heeping. Be
cause the program remembers only the 
most recent m istake, you have to correct 
errors as they occur. 

With a long document, it's more con
venient to go back through and correct 
your mistakes after you've finished. You 
can select the entire document or any part 
of it for checking. (Thunder saves format
ting when used with Mac\Vrite and some 
other word processors, but not Microsoft 
Word) Once you open Check Selection, 
the screen gives you a dialog box that con
tains a portion of the text you selected with 
the first m istake highlighted, along with 
options for correcting each mistake and 
suggestions for proper spelling (see 
"Check Selections"). rf vou fi nd the correct 
spelling among the suggestions, you click 
on the word (or, more easily, type i ts num
ber from the list). and the highlighted mis
take is corrected in the text. If no sugges
tions appear or nm the one you want, you 
can click New, type the right word and click 
OK, then return to the suggestions list 
where your new word is now listed as #1, 
and click on its number to enter it. 

When the program singles out a 
proper name or a word not in its d iction
ary, the Ignore or Next button lets you con
t inue to the next error. Unfortunately, this 
happens often, especially i f you have many 
proper names in your document; correct
ing thus becomes a lengthy process. This is 
a common drawback of many spelling 
checkers. 

Supplements 
Tbunder's user-defined dictionaries 

help avoid unnecessary word checks. lf you 
add a frequently used term or name to the 
supplementary dictionary, the program 
will not highlight it unless you've typed it 
incorrectly. 

The Learned Words dictionary serves 
two important purposes: you can correct 
in advance a chronic mistake (such as re
cieve) by entering it and its correction, or 
you can enter an abbreviat ion that is auto
matically replaced by the whole word 
when you enter it in the text-one of 
Thunder's most attract ive features. All 
changes from Learned Words are made au
tomatically, without being h ighlighted dur
ing normal correction. 

Delays and Glitches 
Unless you take the time ro add words 

to the dictionaries, you'll grow impatient 
w ith Tbunder as it chugs along, searching 
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C/Jeck Selectious 
Thunder's Cbeck Selection dialog box bigbligbts a 
misspelled word and offers suggestions for cor
recting it as well as options to enter //.lOrds in tbe 
main or supplemel1fmJ> dictionaries, or to view 
manuscript src111~~tics. 

for suggestions about every word it doesn't 
recognize. You can click the Ignore button 
as fast as you like, but you stil l have to wait 
for the program to complete its search. 

The main d ictionary is not flawless-! 
found two spelling errors in ir, and when 
possible it breaks an unrecognized w~rd 
into two that it knows (my favorite was bip
pies made into bip pies). And if you really 
mangle a word in typing, rhe program 
won't know what to suggest, which means 
you have to take the long way around by 
adding a new word. Once you're in Check 
Selection, you can't delete an unwanted 
word or stray character if you find one. 

Tbunder is best for catching errors in 
short or common words, but then these are 
the little things that often escape notice. 
The product offers you the flexibi lity to 
check your document as you type or after 
you've completed it, and the ability to cus
tomize dictionaries easily and perma
nently.-]ejjrey Bartlett 



The Mouse that 
Rolled 
quadLynx 

Trackball. Pros: Separate "bold"' button 
enables you to click and bold automatically. 
Cons: Click and bold buttons are awkwardly 
placed; connector to mouse port bas screws tbat 
extend 2 incbes beyond trackball unit; no 
provision for using botb mouse and trackball. 
List p r ice: 1129. 

DtrboMouse 

'lrtlckball. Pros: lle1:V comjbrtable to use; 
mouse connector permits both mouse and 
trackball operations. Cons: A two-buff on device, 
bill botb buttons do tbe same tbing; wben mouse 
is plugged into connector on trackball unit, 
tbumbscrews project about 2 inches bebind unit. 
List price: $129.95. 

A trackball is very much like an 
upside-down mouse. Instead of 
rolling the mouse on a tabletop, 

you twirl a ball w ith your fingertips
thereby moving the cursor on screen. You 
might want to consider using a trackball in
stead of a mouse i f you have limited work 
space or never learned to maneuver a 
mouse without running off the edge of 
your desk. The rwo different trackball units 
evaluated here- Honeywell's quadLynx and 
Kensington Microware's Turbo Mouse-

appear similar bur function some·what d if
ferently. Borh are compatible with the tvlac
intosh, Mac Plus, Apple Ilc and Apple lie. 
(Honeywel l claims quadLynx is also com
patible with the Lisa.) 

quadLynx 
The best feature of the quad Lynx is a 

separate bunon that incorporates both 
cl ick and hold functions. The larger of its 
two control bunons works like the Mac's 
single mouse bunon-click only, double 
cl ick, or click-hold. The second bunon is 
the click-and-hold button, wh ich was for
gonen when the l'vl ac mouse was designed. 

Given the anatomy of the human 
hand, the buttons on the quadLyn.x are 
poorly positioned relative to the location of 
the bal l. Depending on your hand size, you 
may have trouble reaching either button 
w ith your thumb or little finger if you don't 
first move your orher fingers off the ball. I 
found that my hand ached after using the 
quadLynx for only a few minutes. However, 
the ball itsel f works smoorhly. 

Thrbo Mouse 
The Turbo Mouse's best feature is the 

placement of its bunons. Although the ball 
is a l ittle noisy in use, this trackball fits 

Honeywell's quadLynx is long, narrow, and 
styled with black ball and bullons. The smaller 
bullon incmporates botb tbe click and bold 
functions. 

nicely in the hand. It moves easily, and borh 
control bunons are positioned where your 
thumb and liule finger nacurally rest. 

There are, however, a couple of things 
about the 1l1rbo Mouse design that I find 
peculiar. First, there are two control but
tons, but they both do the same thing. The 
manufacturer claims that this feature ac
commodates borh right- and left-handed 
users, but I would prefer to see a dick-and
hold function on one of the buttons. Sec
ondly, the trackball unit has a built-in 
mouse connector, which enables you to 
use either the mouse or the trackball. Un
fortunately, when you connect the two, the 
thumbscrews project about 2 inches be
hind the trackball unit. To make the device 
more compact, the connector should be 
mounted in a recess on the bottom of the 
trackbal l unit. 

If you think a trackball can speed up 
moving your cursor, you're probably r ight. 
But spend about 10 or 15 minutes using the 
device before you buy it. Make sure the 

Kensington s n~rbo Mouse is square, with gray 
bu11ons and trackball, and a beige casing Tbe 
two control bulfons accommodate rigbt- and 
left-banded users and pe1jorm tbe same 
functions. 

buttons are easy for you to reach and press. 
The ball should roll smoothly. Look for ex
tra features like a click-and-hold button or a 
built-in mouse connector. Then weigh all 
the features and choose your favorite. After 
all the trade-offs, I would pick the Turbo 
Mouse, because it feels good.-Ken D. 
Schmeupe 

See Where to Buy for product details. 
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Object Logo 
Arrives . 

Object Logo 1.0 
Logo programmi11g la ng uage. Pros: Class
less object-oriented environmentwilb multiple in
beritance. Excellenlmatb package. Co11s: No Mac
App access. Not.for commercial application. 
i\n~I>S are on~)' one-dimensional index lists. List 
p r ice: Version 1.1 $79.95. Requires: 512K(cmcl 
external drit'efor 572K). Copy Protection : None. 

Programming the Mac in Logo has 
become significantly easier with the 
recent inu-oduction of Coral Soft

ware's Object Logo, the only object-orienred 
Logo programming software available for the 
Macintosh. Object Logo is a fully functional 
programming environment for beginners, as 
well as for advanced pt-ogrammers develop
ing their own Macintosh applications. Cur
rent user groups include Alan Kay's Vivarium 
Project and scores ofLogophytes in the stil l-

Modifying Objects 
i\n OI'J.{CII1iZCIIiOnct/ 
diagram depicting 
bow modifiable Object 

Logo objects can be. 

Stream rile 

I 
lnputStrcam 

ScrialAin 
Scrial llin 
( i nstance~) 
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active M.l.T research labs, where Logo was 
developed. 

Everything Is an Object with the 
Power of Multiple Inhe ritance 
Object-or iented languages al low the 

programmer to develop applications in far 
less time than w ith traditional program
ming languages. ( For a wtorial on object
oriented languages see "Object Orienta
tion;· lVlacwor ld, November 1986.) But 
Object Logo does not ignore the question 
of compat ibility with the standai·d opera
tions-oriented programs. It understands 
traditional Logo syntax, enabling you to 
build on your existing bank of data. This is 
its "Clark Kent" mode. lt's possible to ig
nore the added d imensions of Object 
Logo's object orientation by addressing the 
system in tradit ional Logo style. But when 
you arc ready, Object Logo can step into 
the nearest phone booth and emerge the 
Superman of Logos. Beginning simply 
enough wi th the metaphor ical transforma
tion of the tradi tional wnle into a Logo ob
ject, you can create a new object that inher
its the features of its parent. (See "Dazzling 

l.ogo 

I I 

Dance of the Turtle.") For example, a set of 
instructions to create a windO\v can be 
srored as an object and used over and over. 

Object inheritance keeps you from 
having to reinvent the wheel. Further, Ob
ject Logo supports multiple inberitcmce. 
This powerful feature is found in only a 
few object-oriented languages, none imple
mented w ith the simplicity of Object Logo. 
And unlike traditional object-or iemec.l lan
guages that use separate class definitions 
to generate speci fic object instances, Ob
j ect Logo does not force this artificial con
ceptualization. Object Logo objects arc 
their own templates for new objects. 

Unlike other static object-or iented en
vironments, Object Logo can interactively 
creme and clone objects, modifying their 
associated variables and procedures on the 
lly. Such a dynamic capability is vital ro the 
design of"sman " user interfaces, which 
modify themselves based on panerns of 
user interact ion. 

Furthermore, 0/~ject Logo is totally 
object or iented. Its menus, w indows, fi le 
input and olltput streams-ever ything-arc 
realized as modifiable objects and orga-

I I 
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nized concepwal ly, as shown in "Modify
ing Objects·: The bonom l ine is, O~ject 
Logo delivers a souped-up object-oriemed 
environmem lack ing only the browser and 
inspector imerface typical of a full Small
talk system, against which al l other object
oriented environmems are inevitably 
compared. · 

Notable Features 
Obj ect Logo's unparalleled marh pack

age offers unbounded integers and float
ing-poim numbers, fractional math (type 
Y2 + Yj and Object Logo wil l respond %), 
and complex numbers. The real and imagi
nary pans of Object Logo's complex ex
pressions can each be an imeger, a float
ing-point number, or a ratio. A host of 
primitives support all basic ari thmetic op
erations as well as trigonometric and hy
perbolic functions, exponents, logarithms, 
and financial functions. 

\X' ith Tracing, Stepping, and Watch 
Windows, Object Logo offers a full comple
ment of debugging tools that encourage in
teract ive prototyping. Pause and Continua
tion allO\v you to fix problems as they 
occur. 

O~ject Logo also has the ability to de
fine procedures that optionally accept any 
number of inputs. This is crucial to bomb
resistam user imerfaces and efficient pro
gramming in artificial intel ligence applica
tions. User-selectable lexical and dynamic 
scoping of variables further increase Ob
ject Logo's util ity in advanced computing 
applications. And ample primitives are sup
plied w handle fu ll menu and window in
terface features. With regard w Dhry or 
Whetswne crunching, you'l l find the per
formance of Object Logo's incrememal 
native code compiler to be impressive. 

Power Editing Fe atures 
Object Logo supports workspace

based editing w ith traditional Logo-style 
LOAD and SAVE commands. These stan
dard primitives essentially read in and out 
a textfile-based snapshot description of the 
current state of a Logo environment. And 
for more readable source code, Object 
Logo also offers file-based edi ting. 

A subtle but important featu re of the 
interactive Listener w indO\\' is its relentless 
production of a complete and uneditable 
history of vour interaction ,cvith the pro
gram .. A well-designed automatic cut-and
paste line editing operat ion leaves a full 
audit trail while providing the powerful 
editing feawres expected of ~·1acintosh text 
edirors. 

I 
I 

I 

f 

Compatibility w ith tradit ional Logo 
syntax, workspace-based editing, and the 
helpful session-documenring Listener en
sure compatibility with the programming 
habits of experienced Logo users and pro
vide a valuable degree of compatibility 
w ith classic Logo reference mater ial. 

Caveats and Recomme ndatio n s 
Lf you are look ing for a development 

environment, such as Cor Pa cal, to pro
duce stand-alone commercial applications 
or desk accessories, don't consider Object 
Logo. And although Object Logo provides 
easy access to most of the components of 
the standard Macintosh interface, Coral 

TO SQUARE :SIZE 
Grophics 

REPEAT 4 IFORUAP.O :SIZE RIGHT QOJ 
END 

TO OAZZL I NO..PATTERN :SIZE 
REPEAT 36 ISQUAllE :SIZE LEFT 10 1 

END 

, IJAZZL! NO..PATTERN 40 

~eleo~r~e t o Object L090 Version 1 0 
? SQUARE defined. 
DAZZL I NO-PATTERN do ( 1 nod . 
s .::al ingon 

'l 

'l 

does not supply a Mac/\pp-like gener ic ap
plicat ion wr itten in Object Logo. Such user
modifiable main-event loop code, sup
ported by a wide range of user-interface 
and device-communication resources, 
would be invaluable to increase the pro
ductivity of experienced programmers and 
reduce routine errors by beginners. 

All in all, though, none o f Object 
Logo's weaknesses are serious and, like the 
program itself, Object Logo's documenta
tion is excellent. Object Logo is truly break
through softv..-are at a bargain pr ice. 
- Jim Salmons 

Dazzling Da uce of 
the 1ltt·tle 
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Meticulous 
Timekeeper 
O.ffice Productivity System 1.25a 
Time-billing mrd job-costing system. Pros: 
Sophisticated, multiuser hilling and job costing; ex· 
tensiw report and invoicing capabilities. Cotrs: 
Out·ofdate documem ation ; sen 'f!r requires dedi· 
cated Mac. List price: Version 1.301475. 
Requires: 512K. Copy protectioJJ: None. 

DP-5 
Macintosh accounting may offer an 
embarrassment of riches, but few 

- developers have addressed the spe
cialized billing needs of consultants or pro· 
fessionals in fields such as law, civil engineer
ing, and architecture. Recently Applied 
Micronetics, Inc. (AMI), joined Chang Labora
tories and Satori Software (see "Mac Business 
Tools," Macworld, December 1986) with Of 
flee Productivity System ( Ops ), a time-bill
ing and job-costing system. Ops not only 
handles many billing arrangements simulta
neously, such as time and charges, cost plus, 
fixed fee, and reimbursables, but it also af. 
fords small to medium-size firms the tools to 
assess their productiviw detailed job-cost, 
aging, and employee-productivity reports. 
Ops is a complex program that includes 
seven separate modules. Four are used occa
sionally (Administration, Utility, Server, and 
Reporter, which add up to 286K) and three 
are in constant inte ractive use (Filer, Timer, 
and Biller, equal to 392K-just small enough 
for a 512K Mac). Despite their number, these 
menu-and table-driven programs are well or
ganized. (AMI's goal is to reduce Ops to four 
modules, a project nearly completed as this 
review goes to press). The program also has 
an option to set up a multiuser system using 
a dedicated Mac. 

Operating Ops 
The mo dules are clearly divided ac

cording to function: Filer m~intains client 
and job data; Timer posts time spent on a 
job; Bille r edits and prints the bills; Re
porter prints current and historical re
ports; Server administe rs the dedicated 
l'vlac; and the Utility program initializes, 
ve rifies, and reorganizes files, and purges 
old jobs from the syste m. The Administra
tion program sets up and maintains system 
tables-billing categories and o the r con
stants accessed in the three main pro
grams. Additionally, Ops maintains 12 sepa-
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rate data files such as an old bil l file, and a 
job history file. 

Before you set up the database with 
the Administration program, you must de
cide if a number of trades will be associ
ated with each job ; if rate schedules (up to 
six) will reflect changes in the cost of liv
ing; if classes will be set up for diffe rent 
billing rates within the firm; and if jobs will 
be subdivided for budgeting and cost
tracking purposes. Employee information 
can and often must include authorization 
level (1 , 2, or 3); hourly rate; allowable 
classes; and load rate (costs to the firm be
yond salary or billing rare). The final, cus
tomized, easy-to-use program offsets the 
initial difficulty of setting it up. 

Filer, Timer, Biller, and Co. 
Since Filer, Timer, and Biller are in use 

continuously ( the y do not work unde r 
Switcher), AMI provides a Goro feature to 
switch be tween programs. Choosing File r, 
you set up your clie nt and job data. Other 
information can include fee schedules, esti· 
mated charges, time segments , and what 
has been budgeted, billed, or not billed. To 
search for information in File r you need to 
remember the "code name" or I D you've 
given to your job or client. Unlike Pro Bill
ing, Ops does not automatically give you 
on-screen summaries of all clie nts and jobs 
(though Re porter can print out such lists). 
Fortunately, codes for contacts and jobs 
need not be numbe rs. You can use English 
names or alphanume ric combinations with 
up to 11 characters. 

You enter time charges via Timer in a 
spreadsheetlike window (see ''Ops's Time
sheet"), where data is selected from tables 

Ops's Timesheet 
Clicking an item sucb as "Report Preparation " in 
this function table emers it into the timesbeet. 
Tbe charges shown are not yet posted to tbe jobs 
listed. job "numbe1·s" need not be numerical. 

Previewing a Bill 
Clicking on a job from tbe table sbows you all 
current cbarges to be billed. Selecting a specific 
cbarge allows you to edit sp ecific elements, add 
comments, or delete it entirely 

created in the Administration program. Up 
to 150 transactions can be e ntered for each 
employee before posting data for billing. 
Unfortunately, entry e rrors cannOt be cor
rected , only zeroed out. That means that if 
erroneous times and charges are entered 
for several jobs, you have to change them 
manually in Biller by previewingenu:ies 
posted to each job. 

The timesheet is partially hidden dur
ing entry by a cale ndar that includes 28 
days, a calculator, and nume rous tables that 
you set up in Administration. You can relo
cate these ite ms on the screen temporar ily, 
but they revert to their default positions 
after each round of e ntries. 

The Bille r program allows an e m
ployee to review and edit invoices prior to 
billing (as well as to delete any e r roneous 
transactions ente red in Timer). You select a 
bill by name or numbe r from a job table. 
Bills can include nor only job and client in
formation but outstanding balances due for 
less than 30, 31-60, 61-90, and more than 90 
days; tax status; finance charges; any fee 
schedules; billing arrangeme nts; and rota! 
charges and costs nor yet bil led LO the job 
(see "Previewing a Bill "). Ops lets you 
scroll bills, print the m in full de tail , and re 
print them as many times_ as you want be
fore the next posting period -an improve
me nt over programs that le t you reprim 
only the trial bills. With Reporte r you can 
print a job-cost report for all items nm yet 
billed; a historical report that includes a 
summary of all billed charges, payme nts, 
and costs; employee productivity re ports; 
and labels and e nvelopes tor mailing. 

Three-and-a-half Stars 
The Office Productivity System offers 

stiff competitio n for Rags to Ricbes Profes
sion al Billing by Chang Labs and Legal 



Billing by Satori Software. Like both the 
Chang and Satori programs, Ops contains 
merge features that allow you to include 
client information in word processing doc
uments and, like Professional Billing, in a 
General Ledger. Ops alone, however, gives 
you the option of true multiuser access. 
And despite its many features, it's v isually 
less cluuered than Pro Billing: activating 
new windows or tables closes old ones. I 
recommend Ops as potentially the best in 
its class, although with some reservations. 

Ops can print in only two fonts: Times 
and Helvetica. (Chang has just introduced 
the capability for multiple fonts.) Also, a 
bug occasionally hangs up your Mac. 
Boilerplate descriptions are limited to 175 
characters and comments ro 120 charac
ters-a serious restriction for law yers
though development is underway to link 
addit ional comments. Menus vary from 
program to program, which increases the 
learning time. When employees post their 
time, they can't void mistakes. Posting 
moves all entries to Biller and thus routes 
errors to different job bills. Finally, the doc
umentation is no t curr~nt, though addenda 
are available, and the company is preparing 
a new manual. 

These are not fatal flaws, onlv the 
marks of a complex program und.er devel
opment. ln the meantime, you get a pro
gram that's more than adequate for the 
billing requirements of a medium-size 
business. Ops helps you analyze job costs 
and the progress of your finn; and as a 
shared resource it assists in the analysis of 
employee productivity. -Micbae/ Nliley 

See \Vbere to Buy for product detai ls. 

Stranger in a 
Strange Town 

Tass Times i1l Tonetown 

Gr aphic adventure glm l e. Pros: Cballenging, 
unique get me witb sense of btm1o1: Con s: May be 
roo d([ficult to soh·e: ~:~mpbics ratber sma ll. List 
p rice: $44.95. Requi res: 512K. Copy 
protection: Not copl'able. 

Lewis Carroll would probably have 
appreciated Activision·s K ISS Times 
in Tonetown. Tonetown is the sort 

of place you might find through a look ing 
glass, where it's great to be tass and tone, but 
not}onboi \Vaftune. Pink hair and Ultra-

L--\ 
~::::::=21!:a... 

touch TroppoWear jumpsuits are tass. De
signer jeans and alligators on shirts are defi
nitely j onboi \Xfal{llne. As this suggests, the 
game demands that you familiarize yoursel f 
with a vernacular and logic peculiar to 
l bnetown. 

Wave New World 
Accompanied by your faithful dog, 

Spot, you cross into lbnetown through an 
electrically charged hoop, apparently in
vented by your bri lliant and beloved 
Gramps, who has disappeared. Trans
formed in the Tonetown dimension, Spot 
becomes Ennio the Legend- your guide 
and protector during your journey. 

Your copy of the To net own Times, 
provided with the game, tel ls you that 
Gramps has also mysteriously d isappeared 
from Tonetown. And the paper makes un
complimentary references to a certain 
frankl in Snarl, who is tr ying to take over 
the downtown. Your adventure is ful l of 
confrontations with the tass and the untass 
cit izens ofTonetown, as well as threats 
from Snarl and his various minions. You 
must unravel a series of clues to rescue 
Gramps and save Tonetown from Snarl 's 
evi l plot-at the risk of your own life. 

The Game's the Thing 
Playing KISS Times in Tonetown is 

sim ilar to playing such games as Dejil Vu, 
Uninuited, and /vlindsbadow. Clicking the 

-, 

appropriate points on a compass (or the 
Up and Down buttons) controls d irectional 
movement. Icons represent Get, Drop, Hit , 
Look At, Talk To, Buy, Tell Me About, and 
Enter actions. You can also type any com
mand or ser ies of commands in the text 
box. To pick up an object, you simply click 
on it; it then appears in a special inventory 
box beneath the scene. To drop the object, 
simply click on it in the inventory. 

Tass Times lacks the familiar Operate 
command of De;c1 Vu and Uninvited. You 
cannot, for instance, operate a key on a 
lock to unlock a door. You must type Un
lock Door or Unlock, then point and cl ick 
on the door. 

You may save up to ten games in prog
ress and load any one by selecting its num
ber from the Load Game menu. l)rping 
Quicksave any t ime you sense danger saves 
you from having to restart the entire game 
every time you make a fatal move. 

The game's graphics, although imagi
native and professional ly constr ucted, 
sometimes lack detail and are relegated to 
a smal l part of the screen. A zoom feature 
that could expand the graphics to full 
screen would help. Occasionally an imation 
graces some screens, but it is minimal. In 
any case, you can choose to play the game 
without graphics in a text-only mode. 

Tough Enough 
Although at first it seems easy to play, 

Tass Times in Tonetown grows much 
trickier as you progress. What makes the 
game so challenging is also what makes it 
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unique: the novelty of Tone town, its mores, 
and its inhabitants. These same qualities 
make many clues difficult to decipher. You 
face challenges from some bizarre crea
tures and objects; to respond you must use 
unique materials available In the town and 
its surroundings. Success in 1bnetown re
quires thinking like a Tonetowner, paying 
close attention, and skillfully using adven
ture-game techniques. A haphazard ap
proach usually results in your demise. 

Tonetown is a fascinating place in 
which to wander. Although Activision of
fers a help line, beginners and players of 
average skill may have trouble finishing 
the game. But even if you can't solve the 
whole puzzle, you can have fun checking it 
out It's different and, well, ultra-tone. 
-Ruse/ DeMaria 

See Wbere to Buy for product details. 

On the Safe Side 

MacSqfe 1.03 

File protection and encryption uti/tty. 
Pros: Hides protectedfilesfromtbe Mac desktop; 
prm•ides password protection; copy-protects safes 
and .files: "drop box" feature; multilet oel file en
cryption. Cons: Safes and the files witbin them can 
easf(l' be lost; awkward file-transport procedures 
between tbe Mac and tbe MacSafe desktops. List 
price: 1139.95. Requires: 128K; 512K with exter
nal driL•e recommended. Copy protectlotJ: None. 

Ifvou're the onlv one who uses 
your Macintosh: you don't have a 
hard disk, and you always lock up 

your floppies, read no further-you already 
have a reliable file-protection system. How
ever, if you're concerned about unauthorized 
access or damage to your files, Kent Marsh 
Limited now offers a partial solution. But 
while MacSafe hides files from the Mac desk
top, assigns passvvords, and encodes fi les, it 
doesn't adequately guard against accidental 
or deliberate destruction of files. 

MacSafe creates file-storage areas called 
safes, which hide files from the Mac desktop 
and are password protectable. Like real safes, 
they can only be opened by using the proper 
"combination"-a password that cannot be 
changed unless the safe is open. Once you've 
created or opened a safe, instead of the stan
dard Ivlacintosh desktop you'll see a MacSafe 
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desktop showing the fi les in that safe. Also 
on the desktop is an Action P.alette you must 
use to move files in or out of a safe, scramble 
or decode a file (see "Safe and Sound"), and 
access on-screen help. 

Under lock and Key 
MacSafe lets you create multiple safes, 

but unlike folders, safes cannot contain 
other safes. Instead, each contains a "secre t 
compartment" that can have its own pass
word. The compartment func tions like a 
bank's drop box: users can move files into 
it without seeing its contents or knowing 
its password. 

For additional security, MacSafe lets 
you scramble, or encrypt, your fi le data by 
offering two forms of file encryption: DES 
(Data Encryption Standard) and a quicker 
but less secure method called QuickCrypt 
1b encrypt a file you enter a code key (sim
ilar to a password), which you must re
member or you'll be unable to decrypt 
your fi le. To prevent multiple encryption or 
use of the wrong decryption method, Mac
Safe has an Encryption Safety Latch, which 
you can turn off if you want to encrypt an 
already scrambled file for further protec
tion. However, you're still vulnerable to 
one annoying quirk: if you try to decrypt a 
nonencrypted file, the Macintosh Bomb di
alog box appears. Fortunately, this won't 
damage or destroy your fi le, but it can be 
disconcerting. 

In addition to choosing an encryption 
method, you can select either disk-based 
or memory-based processing. Disk-based 

processing uses a temporary disk fi le to 
protect the original fi le from a system 
crash. While the faster memory-based op
tion doesn't provide that extra measure of 
safety, your data is more secure because 
the encrypted file actually replaces the 
original file. Because the disk-based option 
writes the encrypted version as a new file 
to the disk, the original file is simply de
leted from the disk directory and only its 
initial block is scrambled. Thus a resource
ful hacker might still be able to access the 
original fi le with a disk-editing util ity. 

Although MacSafe requires special 
procedures to move files in and out of a 
safe (you cannot simply drag file icons 
from one location to another), safes don't 
actually contain files; they only function as 
hidden directories. Files stay in their origi
nal folders and just become invisible once 
they "enter" a safe. A file can't be opened 
or even moved to another disk until it has 
been removed from its safe. (A scrambled 
file must also first be decoded.) 

Because MacSafe only copies direc
tory entries, rather than moving files, it re
members the file path (the hierarchy of 
folders in which the fi le is stored) and au
tomatically replaces fi les in their original 
folders once you've removed them from a 
safe. This can be disastrous if you attempt 
to move a file back to the Mac desktop after 
you've changed the file path. Once the file 
is in a safe, most of the folders in its file 
path can't be directly moved or deleted. 
However, you can, in effect, destroy the file 
by throwing away the highest level parent 
folder that contains it. When that happens, 
the fi le is permanently lost, even though 
the safe sti ll comains its icon. 

It's also surprisingly easy to remove a 
safe by unlocking it with the Get Info com
mand and then dragging it to the Trash 
Can. The files assigned to that safe would 
still occupy disk space, bur without the safe 
they'd be invisible and effectively lost. Fur
thermore, if the files originated from the 
Mac desktop or a single-level folder, that 
disk-storage space would be locked up and 
very difficult to retrieve. Consequently, 
even tucked away in a safe, your fi les are 
still susceptible to vandalism. 

MacSafe can run concurrently with 
most desk accessories, such as CalculatOr 
and Alarm Clock, but it won't work with all 
backup software. Programs like Copy If 
Mac that creare exact copies work per
fectly, bur fi le-oriented programs such as 
HFS Backup create unauthorized, and thus 
useless, copies of the safes. If you use a file
oriented method, you'll have to move your 



Slife and Sound 
The MacSafe desktop shows tbe contents of a safe, 
but since safes are intended only for protective 
storage, files must be moved back to tbe /1!/ac
intosh desktop before they can be opened. 

fi les back to the Mac desktop before back
ing them up. 

l'tl/ac)aje is an easy-ro-use program 
with a manual and help file that are thor
ough, clear, and entertaining. But, even 
though initially it may seem like a tempting 
solution for protecting a single-machine/ 
mult iuser environment, it just doesn't mea
sure up. The program's fi le-transport pro
cedu res Jack the simple elegance of the 
Finder and its folders. But the real problem 
lies in its less-than-foolproof security mea
sures. While MacSa:fe protects fi les from 
unauthorized access, it can't be counted on 
to prevent loss of data from carelessness or 
malicious mischief - Larry-Stuart 
Deutscb, M.D. 

See Where to Buy for product details. 

Discovering 
What's Necessary 
Desk Necessities 
Collection of desk accessories and uti lity 
programs. Pros: Provides useful information 
about files with a keystroke. Cons: Not ctllllfilities 
work witb all Macs: Sbut Down is a dangerous 
and questionable fu net ion. List price: $29.9 5. 
Requires: 128K; some functions require 1MB or 
HFS. Copy prorectton: None. 

LID 
MicroSparc's group of utilities and 
desk accessories has a touch of pro
fessional polish that assures you of 

its reliabilitY. The Desk Necessities collection 
contains three desk accessories, four func-

' 
tion keys (F-Keys) to add to your System file, 
and two utility programs, some of which you 
may find indispensable. F-Keys are not new 
to the Macintosh; its Svsrem fi le alreadv con-
tains four such built-in functions. · 

F for Information 
The Calen dar F-Key d isplays a 

month's dares along with the t ime. Quick 
Info displays the amount of free space re
maining on a d isk, along w ith the amount 
of f ree RAM space. If you have more than 
one volume mounted, such as an external 
floppy disk drive or a partitioned hard disk 
drive, you can check the amount of free 
space on all volumes. Printer Reset is a 
godsend for users of the ImageWriter I I. It 
repositions the pr int head without produc
ing the dreaded paper jam, thereby allow
ing you to start printing the next document 
without worry. However, the last func
tion-Shut Down-causes the system to 
shut down immediately from within the ap
plication you're working on, so if you for
get to save your data files, you lose any 
changes you've made. 

To install an F-Key, simply copy a func
tion to the disk where you wish to instal l it, 
then double-cl ick on the icon ro run it 
Once the function is installed, the program 
informs you which number key was as
signed to it The menu contains no clues to 
remind you which key activates which 
funct ion: you just have to remember them, 
so be consistent in the order of installation. 

More Options 
You install the three desk accessories 

with the Fonr!DA Mover. Desk\Yiriter allows 
you to create or edit a text fi le while r un
ning another application. Such a file can 
then be printed or saved to disk. Global 
Searcb enables you to search through any 
disk volume on line for a particular searcb 
string Any files containing the string are 
then displayed, along with the list of 
folders the fi le is embedded in. This func
tion is particularly useful for bard disk 
owners, bm it requires H FS to operate. 
File/Vfaster performs several funct ions on 
fi les, such as delete or rename, while you 
run another application . You can also move 
or copy fi les from one folder to another but 
not from one disk to another. 

CopyMassTer is an independent ap
plication that can save time for user-group 
librar ians. The program copies the entire 
contents of an original disk into RAM; you 
can then make any number of copies sim
ply by inserting another blank disk, w ith· 
out disk swapping. This utili ty requires 1 
megabyte of RAM. The manual neglects to 
tell you that the RAM cache must also be 
turned off, although the program does it 
for you. 

Choices of Ne cessity 
Tbefull array ofDe.~k :--Jecessities' nine utilities 
a11d F-Keys appears wben _rou open tbe disk and 
its folders. 

Formatter Deluxe, the other separate 
application, allows you to format any num
ber of blank disks simply by insert ing 
them. However, this program, like Copy
lvlassTer~ has an annoying feature: when 
you finish a formatting session and click 
the Qui t button, you must take the t ime tO 

reinsert the Desk Necessities disk before 
the program w ill shut itsel f clown. 

While you may use some of these 
funct ions only occasionally, others w ill be
come favorites. Since I started using the 
Quick Info F-Key, I've wondered how I got 
along without it. And I no longer shout at 
my ImageWr iter II about paper jams. Each 
item has a professional design not found in 
some public domain counter parts. But 
desk accessories require disk space: the 
F-Keys take from 7K to 9K each; the desk 
accessories and other ut ilit ies require lOK 
to 18K apiece. So you might want to choose 
one or two that are particularly appropriate 
for a d isk with a specific application. Desk 
Necessities offers a variety that is both uti l
itarian and economicai. - Kenn Cbapman 

See Where to Buy lor product details. 
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Personal Computers 

PCS 

The makers of even the most popular PCs know 
it's insane to go to market ·without a reliable backup. 

So the hunt began. 
They each sat through hundreds of action-packed 

hours of blank, scrambled and frozen screens to 
see which backup system backed up best. 

In the end, they each chose 3M data cartridge 
tape technology. 

Why? 
We've been covering computer and human errors 

almost longer than computers and humans have 
erred together. 

Not only did we invent and patent data cartridge 

Circle 712 on reader service card 

&'Dill PAll 

tape technology, we've had 16 years to make it better. 
Through every technological breakthrough, we've 
consistently proven to be the best way to back up data. 

Just ask Apple~ And NC~ And HP.~ And IBM~ 
And COMPAQ~ 
Tr.Kicmuks/ownc:r: Appk/Apple Computer Inc.: 
NCI~uion.a.l Cuh Register: HP/ IIcwlc:ct· 
P•cUnf: 1 8~1/lmcnmional Busino s 
lllxhlnes Corp.: 
Computer Corp. 



PROJECT BTiliNG 
Project Dilling is a time billing package designed 

for ad agencies, graphic designers, architects 
and engineers. This package will track all aspects or 
your project blUing including budgets for time and ex
pense, actual costs and billed out amounts for botlt em
ployee and expenses, :tnd project profitabilit)~ 

It will also automatically mark·up expenses, and prmide 
productivity reports by employee or project, plus print 
your client bills in a \llriet)• of formats. 

This is how Project Dilling can help you office: 
~Tracks employee productivity hy cost and billable rates 
~Automatically marks up expenses 
~ Provides profitabilily analysis by project 
~ Tracks budgeting of time :tnd expense 
~ Prints bllls and adds Interest 
~ \Vork-ln-l'rogress holds detail from month-to-month 
~ Enables progress (p:trt i:tl) billing, while holding 

all detail 
~ Multi-user option 3\-:tilahlc 

$695. $1095. l'roject Billing+ 
- :'vlultl-uscr version 

Call or write for more 
informalion or the name 

of your local authorized dealer. 

Satori Sollware 
2815 Second Avenue, Sulle 590 

Seallle, WA 98121 2061443-0765 
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New Products 
Information on the Mac's latest software) 
hardware) and accessories 

Edited by Eileen Drapiza 

New Products includes Macintosh products 
that have been formally announced but not 
yet evaluated by Macworld's editors. All 
prices are suggested retail prices. Please 
call vendors directly for information on 
availability. 

SOFTWARE 

Oullets & Boxes A LaserWriter font that in
cludes a selection of slashes with varied 
kerning for construct ing fract ions, d ing
bars, and bullets that snap to the center of a 
grid within i\tlacDraw. $39. Casey's Page 
Mill, 303/220-1463. 

Composite Wing Optimi.-.ation Enables air
craft designers and structural engineers ro 
optimize a w ing for modern one- to six
place aircraft built from advanced compos
ite materials. Inclucles a noncompiled 
BASIC version for making modifications. 
128K minimum memory; requires an exter
nal disk drive. $129. Aircraft Designs, Inc., 
408/255-8688. 

ComServe A modem server that lets you 
transparently share modems and serial de
vices across AppleTalk net works. Compati
ble with leading terminal emulators and 
with Hayes-compatible modems at 300 to 
9600 bps. 512K minimum memory. $195 
per server. Infosphere, Inc., 503/226-3620. 

d8Man-Mac AdBase fit-compatible data
base designed to run PC dBase applica
tions on rhe Macintosh. 512K minimum 
memor~'· $249 each for the interpreter and 
the run-rime version. Yersasoft Corp., 
408n23-9044. 

Oiskfit Series DiskFit, 1C1pe DiskFit, and 
Network DiskFit are fully automatic, incre
mental backup systems for backing up to 
floppies and streaming tape. Network Disk
Fit is optim ized for use w ith AppleShare. 
512K minimum memory. DiskFit $74.95, 
Tape DiskFit $149.95, Network DiskFit 
$395 per fi le ser ver. SuperMac Software, 
415/964-8884. 

Excellent Exchange Collections 1 ntroductory 
Tutoria ls, Advanced Tutor ials, Utilities, and 
Personal Resources. Four template collec
tions, compatible with Microsq(t Excel, 
that include over 200 templates and macros 
for home, business, and technical use. 5121< 
minimum memory; requires Excel. $50 per 
collec tion. Similar collections available for 
Jlllicrosoji \Xforks. Heizer Software, 
415/827-9013. 

Experlnterface Builder AnAl programming 
tool that enables users without program
ming ability ro prototype applications by 
designing a complete user inter face. The 
top-down approach to application genera
tion lets you design and test program con
cepts before committing them ro code. In
cludes sample programs. 1MB minimum 
memory. $395. ExperTelligence, Inc., 
8051969-78 71. 

Expressionist A desk accessory equation 
editor that generates LaserWriter-quality 
mathematical expressions for any program 
that accepts pictures. Requires Times and 
Symbols LaserWriter fonts. $54.95. Allan 
Bonadio Associates, 415/282-5864. 

Findswell File finder utility (or system ex
tension) that adds a find button to the stan
dard open dialog box. $54.95. Working 
Software ( formerly Greene, j ohnson, Inc.), 
408/375-2828. 

Fitting Analysis Enables designers and 
structural engineers to quickly determine 
the forces in a multi fastener three-dimen
sional fitting. Includes a noncompiled 
BASIC version for making modifications. 
128K minimum memory. $49. Aircraft 
Designs, Inc., 408/255-8688. 

FormOesign f irst module of the CForms 
management system; allows you to create 
forms with a floating palette of special text, 
table, comb, field, and l ist tools. 512K mini
mum memor y; requi res at least 8001< disk 
storage. $149.95. Clearview Software, 
401/351-1930. 

HEC-2 A stream channel analysis program 
for civil engineers. Includes a data editor, 
printing utility, and a complete program 
manual. 1MB min imum memory. $695. 
Dodson & Associates, Inc. , 713/895-8322. 

LaserSpeed A desk accessory prim spooler 
with built-in queue management. 512K 
minimum memory. $99 per single-user 
copy; $499 per Office Pack. Think Technol
ogies, 617/863-5595. 

Learn Word 3.0 Three sel f-paced courses 
that provide hands-on training for Micro
sq(t Word 3.0. Each package includes an au
d io cassette, a practice d isk, and a com
mand reference card. 5121< minimum 
memor y. $49.95 per course. Personal Train
ing Systems, 408/559-8635. 

MacFind Index of Macworld, MAGazine, 
and Mac User available on Microsoft File, 
Microsoft Excel, OverVue, /-felix, Double 
Helix, Reflex, Record Holder, or FileMaker 

(cominues} 
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You need some serious cash by 
next Friday 

Can you get it in time from receivables? 
Do some of your customers owe you 

a big chunk of money d1is week? If so, are 
mey good for it? 

If not, can you get it from me bank? 
Your credit's been okay; but how will 
they view mis current problem? 

Speaking of which, just what caused 
it?Orwho? 

With Insight, you 'II know: It's the 
accounting software that not only keeps 
track of your numbers, but gets them 
to talk. 

Forexample,Insiglmells you who's 
going to pay you and when-based on 
their actual payment history. So you 'II 
be dealing with realistic projections, 
instead of pie in the sky. 

7be lmerpretation windowcomparesyourresults 
witb indtiSIIJ' nonnsfor seroice ftt711S, manufactur
ers, distribwors;jlags potemial problem areas and 
people respoiiSible; and suggests action;'Ou can 
take to improve your results. 
17Je Definition window not only tells you what 
tbings mean (like ''ratios")but also wbo s watdJing 
them (like your banker), and what accounting and 
business factors a.ffecttbem. 

Insight goes on to define and analyze 
your financial information and suggests 
possible actions to take. For example, 
Insight lets you know that your current 
ratio- your short-term assets compared 
wimliabilities- is good and getting 
better for a company like yours. Yes, you 
could use a loan. But because Insight 

'lllfo\Vor/d, October 20, 1986 

17JeGrapb windowsbowsyoutrendsover tbelast 
12 montJJS of yourkeyftnancial indicators, compar
ing tbem witb last years and witb industl)' nom IS. 

makes it clear that your inventory is 
turning nicely, your banker knows he's 
dealing wid1 a temporary blip, not a 
lost cause. 

Insight's Accounts Receivable and 
Billing, General Ledger, and Accounts 
Payable packages are "packed wim 
high-power capabilities guaranteed to 
satisfy any accountant's inborn need to 
analyze;' says Info World. "In fact, we 
haven't seen any IBM® or PC packages 
... this powerful."* 

Insight's innovative and unique capa
bilities have also impressed me world's 
biggest accounting firm, Peat Mar-wick, 
who wrote the book on how to choose, 
implement, and make me mostout of a 
small business accounting system. For a 
free copy of meir book, as well as a free 
demonstration oflnsight, calll-800-
262-6620 (or in Massachusetts,617-
423-9041) for the dealer nearest you. 

And see what getting some real 
insight into your business is all about 

INSIGHT 
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE BY LAYERED 

© 1987l.ayered, Inc. 1.1yered,and 1he J.ayered logo arc 1radcmarks ofl.ayercd, lnc. lllM is a regislCred 1m demark of 
Imcrnalional Business MachincsCorporalion. 
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New Products 

templates. $12 for index through 1986; $15 
through 1987. MacKay Associates, 
402/483-0267. 

MACH2 A multitasking FORTH-83 develop
ment system that provides an interactive 
environment for developing stand-alone, 
double-clickable Macintosh applications. 
MACJ-12 comes with Edit!RMaker, sample 
programs, and technical support. $99.95. 
Palo A lto Sh ipping Co., 800/443-6784. 

Mac'I'AG (Teacher's Assistant Grader) A 
grade-sheer management program w ith a 
built-in editor that calculates total scores, 
standard deviations, student ranking, final 
letter grades, and grade distribution. Plots 
histograms and makes individual student 
grade reports. 512K min imum memor y. 
549. Paragon Courseware, 619/481-1477. 

Master 'fi'acks Pro Provides 64 tracks for 
real-time and step-rime input, song editing, 
step editing, a system-exclusive librarian, 
and keyboard control mapper all in one 
package. 512K minimum memory; requires 

a Passport MIDI Interface Card and one or 
more M I 01-equipped instruments. 
$299.95. Passport Designs, Inc. , 
415/726-0280. 

Memorandum An electronic equivalent to 
Post-it nores that g ives you the abi li ty to at· 
rach notes ro spreadsheet cells, word pro
cessing and g raphics documents, and data
base records. 512K min imum memory. 
$99.95. Target Software, 3051255-6095. 

Order House Integrated business applica
tion written in DoubleHelix. 1MB mini
mum memory; requires a SCSI hard disk 
and MultiUser Helix for multiuser opera
tion. $400 for run-Lime version. Elefunt 
Software, 415/843-7725. 

PacerPrint Allows a DEC VAX running the 
VMS operating system to function as a 
server to r a LaserWriter or other Post
Script-compatible printers and makes the 
printer simultaneously accessible to both 
VAX and remote or local Macintosh users 
connected viapcLink. PacerPrint also 
ser ves as a spooler so you can monitor the 
primer queue sraw s and assign print-job 
priori ties. Price varies depending on Y.J.\X 
model. Pacer Software, Inc., 619/454-0565. 

PC MacBridge!AFP Software that allows 
IBM PCs and compatibles to access Apple's 
AppleSbare file server. PC MacBridge!AFP 
works w ith PC MacBriclge/ATB, an Apple
Talk board for the PC that lets the PC func
tion as a node on an AppleTalk network, 
allowing it ro communicate w ith other 
networked PCs, Macs, and PostScript laser 
printers. 512K minimum memory; requi res 
PC MacBr iclge!ATB. $350 including PSPrint. 
Tangent Technologies, 4041662-0366. 

Photol,hile An indexing system for stor ing 
clara pertaining to a col lection of photo· 
graphic slides or negatives. 512K minimum 
memory; requires rwo 800K d isk d r ives or 
a hard disk. $199.95; $10 for a demo d isk. 
Peripheral Visions, Inc., 503/640-1317. 

PostCode and Micro-Set Post Code automat
ical ly translates the on-screen formatting 
from most Macintosh programs into cor
rect coding for the Compugraphic MCS 
and Powerview typesetters. Micr o-Set 
works in conjunction with a special 5\14-
inch disk dr ive to transfer fi les to a Compu
graphic-comparible floppy disk. 512K mini-

( co/1/inues) 

See Scanners In 
ANEW LIGHT! 

In the past, choosing the perfect image 
scanner was clearly a problem. But now 
Spectrum Digital Systems' LS-300 Scanner'" 
enters the spotlight. Its combination of 
speed, high resolution and dependability 
make it the obvious choice. 

The LS-300 represents the highest level 
of performance per dollar. It scans photos, 
maps, diagrams and line art at up to 
300 dots per inch. Because of its high 
speed SCSI interface, a full 8V2'' x 11" 
page scans in 15 seconds or less! 

TrueScan'" software offers complete 
control of the scanning process, has 
many powerful image editing lea· 
tures, and is compatible with all 
major desktop publishing programs. 
Complete with cables and software. 
the LS-300 costs only $1,550. 

If you've been in the dark about choos
ing a scanner. step into the light with 
a Spectrum Digital Systems LS-300. 

Spt«runl Oo$jul Srto~lm, ln.:., S;-tn r\Jm Oi&:lc~l s,.~(l!ll LS.XlO Stlf i!Wr, and Tn.r&~n ":r n adrfiiiUI 
ol SIP«Hjjlfl'l o., u l s~ .. mtl,lnt. Apt>k a!\d 1-l..c:beotb ••• u..Jrnuli cl Ar~lr Ccrr.p..cr:. lr.c 
40 1987 SP~tCwm 0.0 tal S)'s:e.-rs l"tC Circle 721 on reader service card 

,¢:.=~=~~~ The Spectrum Digital 
Systems LS-300 Scan11er 
is compatible with the 
Appfe® Maci1ztoslJTM Plus, 

Macilztosh SE mzd 
Macintosh II. 

To order, or for a spec sheet, 
call toll-free: (800) 541-6661 

·~ 
~!!!!!I~DUM ~~~ 

·iiliiS~ ;: !01 
• llii~ ::! ::: ~~-

digital systems 
2702 International Lane 

Madison, Wisconsin 53704·3122 
(800) 541·6661; (608) 244-4300 (in WI) 



Customize delivered reports 
2 Create your mm repons 
3 Extmrt rcpon dat:t from up to 10 files 
4 Create calculated ficht~ on reports 
5 M:l~k record selection 11ith your own criteri:t 
6 Create ~'Our 01111 data fil es 

Usc the File Editor to edit any file including your 01111 
8 \~brk on multiple fik'S in multiple 11indo11s 
9 Print any repon to screen. printer, or text file 

10 Text files c:m he read into most ~lac applications 
I I Data rl'(Ords can he physically or h>gically deleted 
12 Make a mass change to any selected group of records 
13 Make a mass change from anuthcrdat:t fil e 
14 Mtwc d:tt:t from one file to another 
15 Print a description of any d:ua file 
16 Optional password protection 
17 Fiscal year can be defined starting with any month 
18 Same exprcs.~ion srnt:Lx in Mass 01ange. llcport 

lluilder, etc. 
19 F.xpressions encompass full if/ and/or logic plus 

l~ildL-arding 
20 W11en 1>romptcd for a file, just click and a selection 

hox will :tppear 
21 Up to SO fields per file 
22 Multiple indexes per file 
2.~ File Dump allo11s fnr printing of contents of spe-cific 

fields 
24 Date created and hL~l mc~lified trJCkcd for every record 
2S All System Manager functions 1mrb111h )llUr ow11 

data files 
26 Customiw your Financial Statements 
27 Create new Financi:d Statements 
28 Print Statement~ at any time during the month 
29 I lave as many different swtemcnts as )~m likc 
30 lloth COIHI>arativc ;md standard statements 
31 Colllll:tre against either last year or a hud!(Ct 
32 ll:tvc :L~ many different hudgcts a.~ yuu 1\t~h 
33 l'rint statements for a s1x.-ciflc tlepanmem 
34 Or print statements fur a muge of dep:trtuwnts 
3S St:uuL1r<l, rerurriug and aocru:tl· ty)>C ~1urnals 

36 Post joumals to previous closed months in same year 
37 Post journals to next month even if current month 

is open 
3!! ' l:ar·end audit adjustments 
.19 Allocate halanrc in one ammntto other accounts 

automatically 
40 Allocate either :IS a fixed amount or on a percentage 

basis 
41 Complete Gcncral l.edgcr:rriaJ Balance rcpnrts 
42 Inquire into alltrans:tctions fi>r a specific account 
43 I nquirc intu the halances of :my awnml 
44 Denne multiple profit centers besides multiple 

dcpanments 
•iS Inquire into account trJnsaction fi>r entire year 
46 ~n limits nn numherof aocnunL~. departments. 

hud)(cts, etc. 
47 Accounts c:m he dt'(l:tred inactive tn stop future usc 
4R Account numl>ers can he alpha or numeric 
49 Delivered \lith predefined chart nf aL-ruuuL~ and 

statrmems 
SO Cumplete pre·dusing month· end reconciliation 
51 Custnmizc yourm1~1 check funns 
52 Delivered 11ith predefi ned chL-ck furm 
H Unlimited numl>er uf cht-ck fumts :tlluwcd 
5·t Unlimited number nfhanks and clwcking at-count~ 

aliO\\Cd 
S5 c~unpletc hank statement reconcili:nion 
56 Complete pmcessing nf stop parmcnts 
57 \oid a single check ur a range of cherks 
51! Inquire into a specific vendor or r.mge of vendors 
S9 Complete cht~·k generatiun 
60 1\lso. posting ufhamlwriuen cht-cks 
61 MisccllanL'fousc:L~h disbursements 
61 \l!ndur and \·oucher info available hy just poi min!\ 

and clicking 
{,j Complete muchcr entry 
M Unlimited numhcr of tcnns codes 
65 Complete dehit-cnemn pnoccssing 
66 Multiple paymenL~ allowed 
67 Complete discount handling and t~tlntla t in~ 

ers. 
68 Both Aging aml l'ast Due Reports 
69 Custom aginf: periods 
70 1099 Form lleporting 
71 Projt'Ct Cost Reporting 
72 Complete cash re<luirements reporting 
73 lloth standard and recurring vouchers allowed 
74 Unlimited nnmhcrofvendors, transactions. etc. 
75 Complete month-end pmcc.~ing 
76 All mc~lules mn under one pru~:ram 
77 Specificall)• IITinen for the M:tcintosh 
7B All functions uperate in separate 11indows 
i9 Multiple windows may he on the screen at one time 
80 AU open 11ind011S appear in the 1\indows menu 
HI \~hrk~ with all standard desk accessories 
!!l All modules and functions are scpamte icllns on disk 
!!.~ Full cut, copy and pa~tcc:tpahilities 
Wt Data from your 01\11 files may he transferred intn 

Generall.edgcr 
KS Defaults can he set up in a par.mtetcr file 
H6 All screens are clear and easy to understand 
!!7 All functions follow mnsistcnt fnm>aLs 
Ill! All customi7<thle features arc delivered predefined 

for c-JSy startup 
B9 Customi7ing instructions in documentation 
90 SupporL~ lw>tltlmage~Titcrs :tnd Laser\Vriter 
91 All modules sold separately. so you only huy what 

you need 
92 All modules run independently 1111h the System 

Manager or intcgmted 
9.~ Runs on Macintosh Silk, ~1acinwsh XL and ~lacintosh 

Plus 
94 Hard disk required (Unlcs.~ nmning on mn ROOk dri\·es) 
95 \crsinn 2.1 nnw shipping 
96 Available Sowm: Accounts Kct-civahlc and Inventory 

Control 
97 Available in either single· sided or douhle·sidcd 

foro1ats 
9K Unlimited ye:t rly support cuntr.tct al'ailal>lc fur :t fee 
99 For :tlimitcd time, cmly S99 per module 

And many, many mnre! 

Accountant's Choice for the Mac. 
fuatures, not fluff. For a limited time, only $99 per module. 
Now you c:m make your accounting software fit your 
business instead of the other way around. Because, 
whether your company is big or small, Accounlmil :r; 
Cboice grows as your business grows. So, if you'd 
rather spend your money on feawrcs instead of flashy 
brochures and packaging, callus today at 1-800-654-6795. 

Milcintosh ts a trademark l icensed to Apple Comp~ner, Inc. 
Accountant's Cho•ce is a trademark ltcensed 10 Enchan ted Software, Inc. 

Enchanted Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 21507 
Albuquerque, NM 87154 

Accountant's Choice. For the way your husincss does husiness. 
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~-----------------------To order by phone or for a dealer nearest you: 
CALL 1-800-654-6795. In New Mexico, (505) 291-8465. 

Please send me: 
01'1 
_ General l edger S99t _ _ _ 
_ System Manager* S99t __ _ 

Accounts Payable S99t __ _ 

Subtotal 
Postage and Handling _ _ _ 

Total __ _ 
•System ManagCf •s reQuarcd to run any oi l he other mOduleS 

tlnlroductory Pr•ce. good for a limited t•me only 

Send 1o: 
Enchanted Software. Inc. 
P.O. Box 21507 
Albuquerque. NM 87154·t507 

Indicate 
Format: 0 400K 0 BOOK 

0 AMEX 0 Visa 0 M/C 

#---------------
Exp. Date ___ __ _ 

Please add $2.50 per modulo postage and handling . New Mo~ico residents add 4 .8 75% stato sa los uur., 

Nam•-----------------------------
Companr!T•IIo _________ _ ___________ _ ___ _ 

~'0~----------------------------
City. Stato. ZiP--------- -----------------



True Stories in Typesetting 

''Linotype_ and Macintosh™ 
gave us the edge 
in text and graphics.'' 

Bert Monroy 

Weissberg Associates, in New York City, is a growing ad agency which 
specializes in retail advertising. Bert Monroy, technical consultant, tells how 
an in-house text and graphics system gives Weissberg a competitive edge. 

"In our business, time is of the essence." 
"We specialize in retail advertising, where fast turnaround time is an 

absolute necessity. 
"You can have a sale or some kind of special event, it's Tuesday after

noon and you have to have finished material to the newspaper by that 
Friday so it can run on Sunday. That's a tremendous time constraint and 
if you use outside suppliers, you have to pay 100% overtime. Small 
agencies just can't afford to have those kind of costs. 

"We needed a faster, more economical way to service our clients." 

"We decided to automate our production." 
"Weissberg Associates wanted an in-house computer-text-and-

graphics system to cut down on production costs and to enhance the 
quality of their output. I primarily started with Macintoshes because of 
their graphics capabilities. 

"Then I had to choose output devices that could produce extra
ordinary text and graphics, and were still completely compatible with 
the Macintoshes. I knew Linotype had the right equipment available but 
it had only recently been introduced. 

"We purchased the Series 100 equipment including the PostScript TM 

RIP, the ML-314 Processor and of course the Linotronic 300 laser image
setters, which can set both text and graphics." 

"We got much more than we bargained for." 
"Naturally we had high-quality output immediately. But with Linotype's 

Series 100 system, our artists could cut down on time and materials, too. 
Before, the artist only prepared the layout, but now he can do his own 
mechanicals - on screen! He can see the type, play with it, rejustify it -
even move it around a million ways if he wants to. 

"Our artists create images on the computer and do the work in one to 
two days at the most, with no outside cost. And if they want to make 
revisions, it's easy. Everything is internal so we have more control, and 
cost- and time-savings are phenomenal. And because we can offer 
lower costs to clients as a result, we have an edge on the competition. 

"With in-house output, our clients profit from savings in time, cost and 
materials, and we come out one step ahead of other agencies. Linotype 
has helped us bring our production in-house very economically, and 
that 'one step' has become the foothold for our future growth." 

If you'd like to know more about the Linotronic 300, 100 or the 
Linotronic 500 wide-line (108-pica) laser imagesetters, contact: 
Linotype Company, 425 Oser Avenue, Hauppauge, NY 11788. 
Or call (516) 434-2016. In Canada, (416) 890-1809. 
And let our quality speak for itself. 

This ad was composed on a Mac•ntosh computer and output on a l.Jnotronic 300 laser imageseuer. 

Linotype 
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"The Datacopy 730 remains 
the premier low-cost scanner 

~orthePC '' -PC Magazine •• e September30, 1986 

A personal computer and printer 
aren' t enough for serious desktop pub
lishing. You also need the finest 
scanner available. 

PC Magazine tested nine scanners. 
Their "Editor's Choice": 
The Datacopy 730. 

In fact , according to PC Magazine, 
the only scanner that performed better 

with 
automatic 
document 
feeder (ADF ). 

costs more than ten times as much . 
The 730's flatbed configuration is 

one reason why. The stationary flatbed 
scanner e liminates distortion , gives 
you greater a lignment control , and lets 
you rescan documents or portions you 
select, precisely. Plus, the flatbed lets 
you scan bound documents including 
books and magazines . 

For sheet-fed convenience, you can 
easily install the optional automatic 
document feeder (ADF). 

Datacopy's powerful imaging soft
ware for the Macintosh or PC g ives you 
exceptional versatility. You can control 
resolution and scan size, perform 
sophisticated image editing and more. 

Add power to your PC with Datacopy 's 

Circle 637 on reader service card 

OCR Plus, the only user-trainable OCR 
software. 

Let our MicroFax give your PC both 
full Group Ill facsimile and data com
munications capability. 

For more information 
on Datacopy products, 
call our hotline now: 
800 821-2898 
(In California, call 
415 965-7900). 

1215 Terra Bella Avenue 
Mountain View, CA 94043 Fax:415-965-3474 



New Products 

mum memory. 51495 for complete system. 
Mumford Micro Systems, 805/969-4557. 

Reflection for the Macintosh Hewlett
Packard 2392A terminal emulation, includ
ing error-checking file-transfer software 
for use with HP 3000 and HP 9000 hosts 
that can run in the background. 512K mini
mum memory. $199. Walker Richer & 
Quinn, 206/324-0350. 

Roadwar 2000 A futuristic strategic adven
ture game with 19 vehicle types that players 
can modify for te rrain, arrack, defense, 
speed, and durability. 5121< minimum 
memory. 539.95. Strategic Simulations, Inc., 
415/964-1353. 

Salary Magic A salary-negotiation and of
lice-management package that integrates a 
spreadsheet and database for calculating, 
recording, and printing information. 512K 
minimum memory. $395. Magic Software, 
4021291-7809. 

SimpleSpan A desk accessory that enables 
architects and engineers to select beam 
size quickly, given availability of lumber or 

steel and typical span and loading condi
tions; includes built-in section table. 512K 
minimum memory. $99. CompServCo, 
800/272-5533. 

Smart Words College Prep Vocabulary and 
Essential Business Vocabulary each contain 
300 carefully selected words, presented 
with definitions, synonyms, antonyms, and 
sentences demonstrating usage. Includes 
learning and testing exercises and a game. 
512K minimum memoq~ $49.95. Addison
Wesley, 617/944-3700. 

SMUG Fonts Part 1 A collection of over 200 
public-domain fonts bundled with a fonts 
tutorial, ut ili ties, and an electronic direc
tory of SMUG Fonts. Free to any member of 
a Macilitosh user group; 535 suggested do
nation for disk, copying, and a local BBS 
project. Shenandoah Macintosh Users 
Group, 703/433-1527. 

Strictly Business Accounts Payable Functions 
as a companion to Strictly Business Gen
eral Ledger or as a stand-alone accounts 
payable accounting program. 512K mini
mum memory. $395. Future Design Soft
ware, 7141546-3811. 

HARDWARE 

Data Exchange and Data Thwer Series Data 
Exchange is a SCSI srorage subsystem con
sisting of a 320MB SCSI hard disk and soft
ware that links the Apple lie and IIGS with 
the Mac Plus for file sharing and data ex
change. Dam Tower is a SCSI hard disk 
drive subsystem in a deskside pedestal. 
Available capacities are 140MB, 240.\IIB, or 
320MB with an optional SCSI interface card 
for the Apple II family. Data Exchange 
$7995; Data Tower 140MB $3995; 240MB 
$4995; 320MB $6495. CMS Enhancements, 
Inc., 7141549-9111. 

Dyaxis A disk-based, digital, audio-editing 
system that performs functions normally 
required in audio postproduction, includ
ing editing, multitrack, stereo and mono 
mixing, panning, and special effects like 
tape looping and digital enveloping. Re
quires a Mac Plus. Under $15,000 with one 
hour of recording time. Integrated Media 
Systems, 415/592-8055. 

(continues) 

Doug ClapP.' s Word Tools 
NoYI Shipping. Really. 

Simply put, Word Tools is the best tool you can 
buy for improving your w riting skills. It 

helps you streamline your writing so you 
can communicate more effectively. 

It counts characters, words, sentences, and 
paragraphs. It gives you averages ond extremes and lets 
you view the extremes in .context. Word Tools produces 
a word list sorted alphabetically, or by word length 
or frequency, and uses a sophisticated algorithm to judge 
the document's readability, assigning it grade and 
interest levels. 

Word Tools checks your punctuation and wri ting style, 
and makes suggestions on how you can improve your 
document. And best of all, you con moke any changes 
on the spot without having to go bock to your word 
processor. Microsoft Word, Macwrite, ond text 
documents ore all supported. You can even change, 
add, or delete any of the rules for punctuation or style 
or create a separate file of your own. 

Doug Clapp's Word Tools is easy and fast. 
After all, isn 't doing your job foster and smarter what it's 
all about? 

For the dealer nearest you, 
or to order direct, call 
1-800-345-9871 . 

~ 
A-~~~ 
D E V EL OPMEN T 

2115 Pico Boulevard 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
(213) 392-9972 

Microsoft Word is a trademark of M icrosoft Corporation. 
Doug Clapp's Word Tools and Word Tools are 
trademarks of Aegis Development, Inc. 
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THUNDERSCAN® IS SO· IMPROVED 
YOU WON'T BELlM YOUR ms. 

Ever since ThunderScan started zipping back and 
forth inside the Image\Xlriter;" it's been famous for 
eye-popping graphics. And now, the most popular 
Macintosh'M scanner is better than eve[ \'<lith excit
ing new features you won't find on scanners mst
ing ten times as much. True halftone capabilities. 

ew file formats. 
Special effects. 
And more. 

ThunderScan 
halftones are 

Now you bcwe a dJoice of tnte bcllfiones or really SOmething 
ditbered bitmaps. tO behold. 

Because ThunderScan returns tnte gray shade 
information to the Macintosh. Not just did1ered 

and TIFE That means m mplete 
mmpatibiliry with PageMaker® 
2.0 and od1er advanced desktop 
publishing programs. So you 
can grace d1e pages of your 
publications with honest-to-good
ness halftones generated by Laser
Writer."' Like the images you see Flruneyourimagesin 

in d1iS ad. And wait 'til you see avcrrietyofsbapes. 

d1e output from higher resolution printers like 
d1e Linorronic® 100. Incredible! 

Especially effective are 
ThunderScan's special effects. 

TbunderScan is biunaps like most scanners. So 
compatible wirb desktop _,.~:;;< 
publisbing sojtware. even d1e most subde details ""'''li~.:oo.l 

Straight line screens. Rotations. 
And frames. Plus, we've added 
a lasso d1at lets you mntrol d1e 
shading of irregular shapes. 

are captured. And wid1 
ThunderScan's sophisticated 
software palette, you can alter 
any image to your art's desire. 

ThunderScan images can 
now be saved in a variety of 
formats, including PostScript!l 

We've even made a major hardware 
improvement. It's called Power Pon.'N Just plug it 
in and ThunderScan is Macintosh Plus and SE mm
patible. \Vld1 no additional accessories. And, Power 
Port can power most serial port peripherals. 

Yes, the new improved ThunderScan is sure to 
~ise so?'le eye?rows. And its price $249 
IS defimtely a sight for sore ... well, complete 
you get the picture. ~~~!~ (EPSF), MacDraw'" (PICf) 

Thundcrwarc, ThundcrSc:m and the Thundcrw;m: logo :m~ regiMe red tradcmark:i of 
Tilundcnvarc, Inc. PO\ver Port Is a tradc:m;1rk of Tlnllldcr":&rc, Inc. MflChliU.'!h Is a 
tr:tdcmark licensed roApple Computer, Inc lmagc\\:'rncr, l.:.1:-.cr\X1"hcr and MacOr:..lw:1rc 
t rademark~ of Apple Computer, Inc. l\1~tScrlpt is a rcRistcrcd trat.h:m:~ rk of Adobe 
S)·~tcms,Jnc. Pagemaker I~ a regbtcred tr:ldemark of Aldu~ Corporauon l.ln01nmic i~ a 
regiMe red 1rndcmark of lirlOI)llC Comp:ul~·. ~ 7/uuJrn~l!!!!:! 
D 1987Thundcrfl•:uc.lnc Tt.mderware· 21 Orinda \X~)\ Orinda, CA 94 563 ( 415) 254-6581 



New Products 

Fasn>ath3 AppleTalk-to-Ethernet gateway 
that can link an em ire AppleTalk network 
ro Ethernet and allow access to host com
purers over thin Ethernet cable. $2750. 
Kinetics, 415/947-0998. 

Image Scanner Input resolut ion with true 
hal ftoning that produces photographic
quality output. Connects to the SCSI bus 
and scans a full page in 12 seconds at 300 
dots per inch, w ith 32 shades of gray. 1MB 
minimum memory. $1295. LoDown, 
408/438-7400. 

MagNet 40X, Magnum Tape 40, Mag.~et 
340X Mag:'\et 40X is a 40M B SCSI hard 
disk bundled w ith MacServe; it features 
multiuser disk serving, print serving, print 
spooling, d isk cache, and password protec
t ion. The Magnum Tape 40 is based on the 
3M tape-drive system; backup software in
cluded. The MagNet 340X is a combination 
340MB hard d r ive and tape backup. Mag
Net 40X $1795, Magnum Tape 40 $495, 
YlagNet 340X $13,995. Mirror Technologies, 
612/426-3276. 

Nucleus Series AppleTalk network servers 
in the following capacities: 20MB $1795, 
40MB $3295, 80MB $5200, and 120MB 
$7900. Reach 'Technologies, 512/280-1977. 

Orion Accelerator board for the Mac 512K 
and ,\!lac Plus w ith special implementation 
of the Motorola 68851 ( memor y manage
menr unit). 21\olB expandable to 4MB, 16MB, 
or 32MB. About $2000. Peak Systems, 
512/329-1020. 

TOPS Repeater and TOPS Star TOPS Re
peater extends the maximum length (1000 
feel ) and number of machines on an Apple
Talk network. The TOPS Repeater over
comes electrical limitations by receiving 
incomiqg network signals and regenerat
ing and retransmitting them at full voltage. 
It also enables alterations of the standard 
AppleTalk configuration, allowing several 
buses to be linked so that they behave as 
one logical LAN. TOPS Star transforms bus 
nelworks into stars for running AppleTalk 
through phone lines. TOPS Repeater $189, 
TOPS Star $1500. Cenu-am, 415/549-5900. 

Totem Bernoulli Dri\'e Series A I ine of sin
gle and dual fixed, removable, and com
bination drives ranging from 20MB to 

140MB. $795 to $3995. Bering Industries, 
408/438-8779. 

Whizzard Ylotorola 68020-based acceler
ator board for the Mac Plus; no additional 
memory. $795. CompuSpand , 
800/323-2778. 

ACCESSORIES 

Mac Plus Bag and Image Writer Bag Both car
r ying cases are made of padded Cordura 
with YKK two-way zipper, wraparound 
nylon straps, amiskid shoulder gripper, and 
leather snap handle. Mac Plus Bag stands 
16!-'2 inches high ; has padded pockets in
side for mouse, keyboard , and 400K or 
BOOK external d isk drive. Briefcase-style 
printer bag has large inside pockets for pa
pers and manuals. Five colors available. 
Mac Plus Bag $79.95, ImageWriter Bag 
$45.00. West Ridge Design, 503/248-0053. 

Mac flJus Case and Print Plus Case Both 
bags are made from Cordura ny\on w ith re
movable closed -cell foam panels, YKK coil 

(continues) 

WITH PAPER PLUS 500 
YOUR LASERWRITER 
WON'T NEED A BABYSITTER. 
If your laser printer needs a babysitter to feed the paper tray every 10 to 15 minutes, 
you need PAPER PLUS 500'M; the new sheet feeder from The Laser Connection. 

PAPER PLUS 500 attaches to any laser printer using a Canon® 
ex engine including Apple® Laser\Vriter® I QMS® Kiss'u, 

QMS-PS® 800, HP® Laser]et'u, and others. With a 500 
sheet capacity and envelope capability, PAPER PLUS 
500 can keep your printer humming for nearly an hour 
without taking a break. That's a 400% increase in efficiency 
-enough to give your present baby sitter a promotion! 
PAPER PLUS 500 is easy to set up and comes with its ovln 
high capacity output stacker. 

For more information call or write The Laser Connection: 
P.O. Box 850296, 
Mobile, AI. 36685 
1·800·523-2696 

CfiON .. CQNNE od ctSIO< laser pnntc!S 
Enhancement pr u 
A OMS~ Company 

Apple and LaserWrlter are reg istered trademarks of Apple Corp .. Inc; QMS Is a registered trademark. QMS-PS Is a trademark of QMS Inc.; 
HP Is a registered trademark and Laser Jet Is a trademark of Hewlett-Packord. lnc.; Canon Is a registered trademark of Canon U.S.A. Inc . 
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One of our most nowerful 
peripherils 

doesrit require electridty 

If you're plugged into the academic community, 
heres one Macintosf(option thats hard to do without. 

Its the quarterly journal, Wheels for the Mind; an 
Apple'" University Publication prepared at Boston College. 

Each issue is filled with interesting and impor
tant information for those who use Macintosh in higher 
education-faculty, administrators and students alike. 

Like the latest in courseware development. The 
latest on new products. 

And details on the newest, most innovative uses 
of Macintosh in the college and university community. 

Each issue is centered on a theme, so you can get 
an in-depth look at subjects of concern to academia, 
such as computer networking, new technologies and the 
use of Macintosh in specific disciplines. 

Contributors fo Wheels are educators from 
schools all over the world. People very much like you, 
who are eager to share tips and techniques. 

So this isn't just a magazine that keeps you up 
on what others are doing. Its a forum in which you can 
contribute your own ideas, to help shape the future of 
campus computing. 

Of course, you can also subscribe for less pllilan
thropic reasons. Like a sizeable discount. 

Just place your order by using the attached card~ 
and we'll show our appreciation with a discount of 25%. 

You'll find that Wheels for the Mind may not 
run on electricity. But its sure to spark a few good · 

The power to be your best: 
CI98i ApPle Computer; Inc. .~pple. r.beAIJP/e IJJgomlll Wheels for the Mind l1T'e Tf!JiSimd trademnrks q[AppleCompurer.lnc. .lfndnlosb is 11 tmdemnrk t![.~pple COIIJfJIIIet:lnc. 

"If lXII? /Is no/ there? lre!l,)ou ro:lfdgo bi1ymwtl;er IIWJJ1Zine Orsendforst~bsaiplion dela:ls: Apple Computer; h1c., Wheels for the Mind. PO. Box 1834. E:;rotlllido. Cl92025. 



tlf 
People who use MacTilt are crazy about it -
here's why: 
, provides silky smooth tilt and swivel adjustment 
, raises the Mac 4" for more comfortable 
viewing and operation 

, mounts your external drive or vertical ~ 
hard disk to save space 

, for Mac Plus, Mac 512k, Mac 128k ...,... 

A professional workstation for the Macintosh SE 
, added height reduces eye, neck and back strain 
• saves desk space 
, mounting clips assure stability, allow easy 
removal 

E~GO II~On 11\C::: 

1621 E. 79th Street • Minneapolis, MN 55420 
TI.X 4310015. (612) 854·9116. 800-328-9839 

Circle 676 on reader service card 

We offer an integrated family of software products that allow you to search the Bible as 
never before. 

With "THE WORD Processor" software (which includes the complete text of the KJV 
or NTV Bible) you can create indexes on key words, phrases, even concepts, as well as 
search, display or print, for just S199.95. Greek and Hebrew Transliterator products 
which include Strong's Concordance are also available. Or choose from a host of other 
exciting Biblical soft\vare products available in varying price ranges. 

So if you're still searching, give us a • 
call. \\~'re anxious to show you how • • ESEARCH SYSTEMS 
your PC can help you access your • • 
Bible as never before. 2013 Wells Branch Parkway, Suite 304 

Include SJ 00 for posuge Md handlm1 For Apple, IBM PC. Austin, Texas 78728 (512) 251-7541 
Commodore 6<, TRSSO, MoclntO>h, CPM 2.2, MS·DOS. 
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New Products 

zipper, and nylon wraparound su·aps with 
amiskid shoulder g ripper. ,VIae case is 17 
inches high; matching printe r case is 15 
inches high. Mac Plus Case $39.95, Prim 
Plus Case $37.95. Alpenlite, 805/653-0431. 

J•C Visor A de tachable plastic hoo d that at· 
taches ro the screen with velcro fasteners. 
Shades the CRT from more than 50 percent 
of overhead and side lighting. S9.95. Qual
ity One Production Services, 408/293-7226. 

Shi)Jping Cases Lockable hard-sided ship· 
ping cases for ~1acs, Mac Pluses, and pe
ripherals. Sizes and prices vary according 
to ite ms included. Custom cases available. 
S104-S250. Fibe rbilt , 212/675-5820, 
800/874-4176. 

Sofbags System Traveling Macintosh lug
gage of Cordura and tr icOt-coated foam that 
le ts you carry a Mac, keyboard, mouse , and 
external drive or hard disk without discon
necting the m. Available in a variety of col
ors. Prices range from $45 to $120. M.S. 
Baker & Co., 518/873-2666. 

Stroller and Hugger The Hugger is a desk
top tilt-and-rotate base for the Mac Plus, 
ke yboard, exte rnal drive, and mouse. The 
Strolle r is a Cordura nylon car ry-cover with 
a zippe red pocket for manuals. Hugger 
$39.95, Strolle r $59.95. ORY!Systems, 
406/587-3869. 

TakeCover This ripstop nylon cover dou
bles as a lightweight carrie r for moving 
your Macintosh without having to unplug 
per ipherals. Pocke ts for Mac or Mac Plus 
keyboard, mouse, and 400K or 800K drives. 
S34.95. Tacklind Design, Inc., 415/322-2257. 

The Bag Nylon-lined Colombian leathe r 
bag w ith inside pocke ts for keyboard, 
mouse, and external drive ; two outside 
pocke ts hold manuals, d isks, and books. 
Wraparound leathe r handle and detachable 
shoulder strap with Fastex faste ne rs. S149. 
CompuCover, 800/874-6391, 800/342-9008 
in Florida. 

To have your product considered for 
inclusion in New Pro ducts , send an an· 
nouncement witb product n ame, de
scription, minimum memOIJI, peripberals 
required, pricing, company name, and 
pbone number to New Products Editor, 
MacWorld, 501 Second St. # 600, San 
Francisco, CA 94107. \\'le reserve tbe rigbt 
to edit press releases. o 



The 

free 1 
offer· 

AMARAY 
Media Mate3 

Holds 30 3112'' 

$7.95 
with lock 

$9.95 

~ MicroComputer 
~JJ~ Accessones.lnc. 

Deluxe Rolltop File 
Holds 55 3112'' 

$15.95 
with lock 

$17.95 

disk• book_trom MlcroStore. 

Disk Book 10 . ... $9.95 
Holds 10 3112'' 

Disk Book32 . .. $19.95 
Holds 32 3112'' 

Disk Book Plus ... $19.95 

Available 
in 

Blue 
Red 

Burgundy 
Grey 

Holds 16 3W', Plus Manuals, Pens, etc. 

Just Better! 
free I 
offer· 

SONYoR 8V2" SS/00 
maxelt 8V2" os;oo 

20 + 

1.15 
1.69 

100+ 

1.09 
1.59 

3%'' SS/ 00 
3%'' DS/00 

20+ 

1.05 
1.39 

100+ 

.99 
1.29 

[I BASF 
ONash1m. 

Boxed in Tens- Minimum Order: 20 

akelle Fllea 

olds 45 3%" 

$16.95 
Holds 90 3%" 

$26.95 

Order Now 7 am to 6 pm Pacific Time 
10 am to 3 pm Saturdays 

1 (800) 351-BEST 3J{~~~ia 
1 (BOO) 451·BEST In California 

FAX (408) 435-3002 
Get your FREE 52 Page Color Catalog with Order 

Minimum Order: Orders under our $25.00 minimum will be 
charged a $2.00 handling fee. 
Payment Terms: Our terms are Visa, MasterCard. C.O.D. or 
Prepaid. Corporations rated 3A2 or better, government agencies 
and schools may send In purchase order on a Net 30 Day basis. 
C.O.D. orders add $4.00. No sales tax outside CA. 
Shipping Charges: Shipping charges are S3DO per 100 diskenes. 
Accessories and other items are charged a II at $3.00 charge per 
order(wlthln the Continental U.S.). APO, FPO,AK, HI . PR and 
Canada orders add an addition 10%tocover PAL and insurance. 
All other International orders must be accompanied by a Visa or 
MasterCard so that we charge the correct postal charges. 
Warranty: In no event shall Best Computer Supplies be liable or 
responsible for incidental or consequential damages of any kind. 

Satisfaction Is guaranteed on all products . 

......._EHMAN 
'V' ENGINEERING, INC. 
BOOK Dla k Drive 
·Totally Silent 
·LED (so you know the 
silent drive is running) 

·Compact, style 
matches Mac 

·12 month warranty 

$199.00 

Mao·Paoa 
Boxed in 50's - Labels Included 

SONV.o .. maxell. 

3%'' SS/00 
3%'' OS/00 

Beat; 3'h" SS/ DD 
3'h" DS/ DD 

t1 x a Mouae·Mat 
Blue-Grey- Red- Brown 

$5.95 

Tei·OIIdea 
Teflon Mouse Feet 

Make Your 
Mouse Glide. 

$2.95 

50 + 100+ 400+ 

1.09 1.05 .99 
1.39 1.35 1.29 

50+ 100+ 400 + 
.89 .95 .89 

1.19 1.15 1.09 

Mouse Hou1 
Add a bit of 
Personality 

to your Mac 

$5.95 

Beck-Tech 
Fanny 
Mao 
Cooling Fan 
prolongs Mac life 
Cools by so• 

or more. 
$74.00 

MORE OF THE BEST MACCESSORIES +over 700 more can be found in ou r new 52 page full color catalog for just $2.00 \i\. Mac Carrying Case . . . . $55.00 OataShield 200 Wan Mac Plus to lmagewriter I lmagewriter Ribbons ~ 
\ , """ Mac Plus Carrying Case . . . 59.00 Back-up PO\Wr Source $299.00 8' Computer Cable ... $12.50 Black 12-5) 3.45 16 +) 2.95 ~ <.'•~· 
· ' lmagewriter II CarT)'. Case .. 49.00 Copy II Mac Software . . . 24.00 Mac Plus to Hayes Modem Color 6 Packs . . . . . . 20.70 ,. 

~=u..--=~ Mac & Keyboard Cover . . . 12.50 Curtis Univ. Printer Stand. . . 14.95 8' Computer Cable . . . 12.50 lmagewriter II 4 Color. . . 13.95 
MacSwivel/ M ac Tilt Mac Plus& Key. Co'll!r .... 12.50 Glare/Guard for Mac. . . . 24.95 Inland 6 Outlet Maclnker Ribbon Reinker ... 44.00 

$19.95 lmagewriter I & II Cowr .... 7.50 3W' Head Cleaning Kit ... 9.95 Surge Protection .... · 19.95 MaclnkerBiacklnk l2oz.) .. . 3.00 
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Absolutely. 
For the first time, a PC and a 

Macintosh"' can really talk together. 
Simply, transparently, reliably. 

It's done with TOPS~ the easiest 
to Jearn, easiest to operate Local Area 
Network yet designed. You can now 
access Lotus 1-2-J" files located 

on a PC, for example, and modify 
them on your Macintosh under 
MicroSoft'" Excel:" 

With TOPS you can have three 
Local Area Networks in one. Mac
intoshes can talk to Macintoshes,PCs 
can talk to PCs and PCs can talk to 
Macintoshes. All of these computers 

can be connected on the same LAN, 
sharing databases, text files, connect
ing up parts of your office that until 
now were barely on speaking terms. 

Installation is quick and straight
forward-Jess than four minutes for 
a Macintosh, fifteen minutes for a PC. 

It's all done so easily and success-

- -.. ~ - "' - ~- ... 
• ·~ ·~ ..... ~ ... ,_,.._ • -N'~ ~ .. -- .... Uol'~,_,;,_._, ... ~ • ..-.... -..~ 



fully that within the first month TOPS 
was available, it was already installed 
in over 100 Fortune 500 companies. 

This talk is also remarkably 
cheap. TOPS is Sl49 per Macintosh, 
$389 per PC. 

As if that weren't enough good 
news, we are pleased to also announce 

one of this year's major advances in 
desktop publishing. Now, using TOPS 
PRINT'" you can have all your PCs 
share Apple's LaserWriter:" 

TOPS and TOPS PRINT are 
available at Businessland and other 
fine computer dealers. For the dealer 
nearest you, call 800-222-TOPS 

TOPS is a registered trademark and TOPS PRINT is a trademark of Centram Systems Wost, Inc. 
All other product nomes are trademarks ol their manufaClurcrs. 

• 
(in California call 800-445-TOPS). 

And we' ll do just what a 
Macintosh and a PC can now do. Talk. 

TOPS~ 
Network 

Centram 
2560 Ninth St. , Berkeley, CA 94710 

fmj 
~ 

PC Magazine has selected 
TOPS as the "Best of '86" 
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FileMaker Plus 
From Forethought 
Now, the only Mac database ever to get 
both Mac User's and JnfoWorld's highest 
ratings does even more, \\~th even . 
more ease. 

Humble, ordinary-but-necessary 
forms like mailing labels, purchase 
orders, invoices, credit memos or pack
ing lists . Pain-in-the-rear forms like 
expense reports and insurance inven
tories. Hard selling forms like proposals 
and quotations. lnclispensible forms like 
phone messages, address hooks and 
sales contact records. 

Filemaker '" Plus lets you do these 
any way you want, or does them for you 
if you want. An extra disk full of templates 
gives you a whole set of typical formats, 
so all you have to do is fill in the blanks. 

And in addition to doing what a 
database is supposed to do- calculations , 
summary reports, sorting- FileMaker 
Plus does everything you wish a database 
would do. View multiple records on a 

screen. Pull informati6n from different 
files together. Include graphics in your 
fields and reports . Print mailing labels 
3 or 4-up, or more. 

Your information takes much more 
human form. It makes more than sense. 
It makes an impression. 

With FileMaker Plus, you can put 
information in any way you want, without 
arbitrary limitations . It automatically in
dexes every word, numbf!r and date. You 
design your output right on the screen, 
so you can see exactly what you (and your 
clients, staff, suppliers , publishers , 
board of directors) are going to get. 

You can exchange information with 
other programs, like MacWrite~ Mac
Paint;" MacDraw;· Microsoft" Word and 
Microsoft Excel. 'You can share applica
tions or formats you've created with 
other members of your team, or consoli
date group efforts into one database. 
And FileMaker takes full advantage of 
the Macintosh'• family, including the 
Mac Plus, Mac 512, Imagewriter and 
LaserWriter. 

So, for a mere $295, you can watch 
as your data takes on all kinds of interest-

ing and profitable new forms. Calll 800 
MACWARE today for the name of your 
nearest dealer. 

We guarantee it. 
lf FileMaker Plus doesn't completely 
fulfi ll your expectations, call l800 MAC
WARE and we'll solve your problem or 
arrange a refund7 From Forethought~lnc. 



Quick Tips 
Answers to your questions 

by Lon Poole 

In February I described a labor-intensive 
method for adding more than 15 desk ac
cessories to the Apple menu. Several read
ers inform me there's an application that 
greases the sk ids considerably. William]. 
Lamping, of Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, 
writes, "The DA Installer+ in Quick and 
Dirz )l Utilities, Volume 1 allows even non
hackers like me to add up to 36 desk ac
cessories to the Svstem fi le on a Mac Plus 
or :viae 512K Enhanced." 

Some of the extra 21 desk accessory 
slats are nominally reserved for other pur
poses. These include serial-port hard 
disks, RA:VI disks, RAM caches, disk or file 
servers, SCSI hard d isks, and of course "fu
ture use." If you're using these items, you 
won't be able to install the full 36 desk ac
cessories. DA Installer+ seems to have 
reasonable safeguards against rude colli
sions. It's available on both volumes of 
Quick and Dirty Utilities (S39.95 per vol 
ume) published by Dreams of the Phoenix, 
P.O. Box 10273, Jacksonville, FL 32247, 
904/396-6952. 

Q Key Caps for Posterity 
Is there any way to print the key

board map displayed by the Key Caps desk 
accessory? Hitting 3€-Shift-4 does not do 
the job. 

Kunia Mitsuma 
State College, Pennsylvania 

A \X'hen you type 3C-Shift-4 , Key Caps 
highlights the keys you press be

fore the :viae can print the screen. What's 
worse, you can't print the keyboard map at 
al l \Yhile pressing the Option key, because 
3C-Shift-Option-4 doesn't do anything. 

You need a camera. :'>!o, not a Polaroid 
camera, I mean a Camera desk accessor y. 
You set Camera 's t imer from 1 to 60 sec-

onds; after the specified time has elapsed, 
Camera rakes a picture of the screen and 
either prints it on an ImageWriter or pms it 
in a MacPaint document-vour choice. 
Camera is available from user g roups, 
such as Berkeley Nlacinrosh User Group, 
1442A Walnut St. # 62, Berkeley, CA 94709, 
4151549-2684. Or call 800/538-9696 ext. 
500 for the name of a user group near you. 
This desk accessory is also available from 
on-line information services, such as 
CompuServe's MAUG; i t is file CAMERA.DA 
in DLl. 

Q Start-up Screen 
I 've heard it's possible to change 

the start-up screen using Paint Curter or 
Screen Maker . I tried both of these ap
plicat ions w ith a Hard Disk 20 without any 
tangible results. 

Maxwell j Richards 
Smithtown, New York 

A The two programs you mention 
and a third one, SuperPaint, can 

replace the rout ine ··welcome to Macin
tosh'" screen with something more inspir
ing. All three convert the upper-left corner 
of a MacPaint document to a starr-up 
screen, which you name and save in' a 
folder you designate. When you want to 
activate a custom start-up screen, name it 
StarrupScreen (no spaces in the name) and 
put it in the System Folder on your stan-up 
d isk. 

Screen. lVIaker simply converts an ex
ist ing MacPaint document to a start-up 
screen. Paint Cutter lets you shift the pic
ture in the document so you get exactly 
w hat you want in the upper-left corner be
fore conversion; use the Show Page com
mand in the Options menu. SuperPaint 
has a full complement of painring tools you 
can use to modify a picture-or even create 
o ne from scratch-and then save it as a 
start-up screen. 

Paint Cutter comes as pan of Acces
SOI:J' Pak I ($39.95) from Sil icon Beach 
Software, P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA 
92126, 619/695-6956. SuperPaint (S99) is 
also from Si licon Beach. Screen Maker is 
public domain soft\vare, available from 
user groups such as Boston Computer So
ciety, One Center Plaza, Boston MA 02108, 
6171367-8080. Or call 800/538-9696 ext. 
500 for the name of a user group near you. 

Q BASIC Headlines 
How can I get Chicago font or any 

headline on my reports when 1 print to the 
ImageWriter from a /Vlicrosof t BASIC 3.0 
program? 

\Vilfred A. Malmlund 
Redondo Beacb, California 

A The key to prim ing different fonts, 
font sizes, and font styles-not ro 

mention graphics-from a Microsoft BASIC 
program is the WINDOW OUTPLT #state
ment. It diverts output f rom the screen to 
the printer. For a sample program, see 
"BASIC Font Priming." 

Before using WINDOW OUTPUT#, 
open the primer as an output device using 
a statemem such as OPEN "LPTl:" FOR 
OUTPUT AS #1. You'll find additional in
formation on this type of printer output on 
pages 41-44 of the BASTC 2.0 manual. 

After the Wl i\DOW OLTPUT # state
ment, use a WIDTH# statement to set the 
line w idth at the primer. Then you can 
print text and graphics using any state
ments that would otherwise d isplay on the 
screen. 'lb change fonts, font sizes, and font 
styles, use CALL TEXTFO. T, CALL TE:A'T
SIZE, and CALL TEXTFACE statements. 

(continues) 
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Will iams & Macias 

myDiskLabelerT" 
Bo as organized outs /do your Macintosh'" 

as you aro Inside 

ft11scellaneous 
Documents 
Space Commandos 
Algebra Homewor~ 

OJ )a6po!J opo Jao 

Accounting Records · Nov. 65 

Defacto Gadget Co. 
APPLICATIONS rll£5 
System l etters Folder 
Fancy-Writer Me mos Folder 
Fancy-Speller Address Fol4er 
Forms- Meker PhO ne l iS IS 
Atcnt-

• Create quality disk labels 

• Mix graphics with text 
• Grab application icons 
• Color Option prints 

in seven colors 
• Read disk directories 
• Serialize your labels 
• Easy alignment and printing 
• Use LaserFon ts on LaserWriter™ 
• Includes 54 labels 

Version 2 -- Only $44.95* 
Add $ 10.00 for version wllh color 
pr/nllng. Add $20.00 for version with 
both LaserWri ler'" and color 
prlnllng. Refills: 216 Smart 
Labe/s'"-$18.00, 216 Laser 
Labo/s'"-$22.00. 

*Shipping /o USA/ Canada is $3.00 
($1.00 for each addillonal item). 
Washing/on Slate residents add 
7.8% sales tax. 

A sk your Apple~ dealer, or 
call today for Immedia te del/very 

1-800-752-4400 
M·F 8:00 to 5:00 PST • Wash. & Alaska, call (509) 458-6312 

VISA & Maalorcard * Wllllams & Macias 
P.O. Box 19206 Spokane, WA 9921 9 

~. UaclniOih and l.Uef'llllll i1tf • •• ttldlma1kl of AR* CorT'C)Uter. Inc . 

Splclrum liclklby1e Ia 1 lladtmlrll of SpecU\Mn Holcby11, Inc. 
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"ThiS BASIC program snows how 10 pnnt any 
'lonl, size, and stylo toxt and hew to draw 
·graphics on a printer 

'Fonts and styles aro known by number 1n BASIC. 
'Assign some numbers to mnemonic vartaoles. 

Ch•cago• O 
Genova•1 
NewYo•k· 2 
Athens• 7 
LosAngoiOS• I 2 
Plam• O 
Botd• 1 
ltallc• 2 
E>tonded• 64 

·o pon the printer as output device N 1 Present the 
'standard dialog bo•os lor Page Setup and Print. 

OPEN "LPTt :PAOMPT" FOR OUTPUT AS #I 
'Redirect output to device ~1 . the printe•. 

WINDOW OUTPUT #I 
'Sot the maximum line width lor no wo•d wrap 

WIDTH •t . 255 
·sot teKt anrlbutes lor the IIIIo. 

CALL TEXTFONTtNewYorl<; 
CALL TEXTSIZE(14) 
CALL TEXTFACE(Bold •Emnded) 

'Prl~l the IIIIo. 
PAI NT fl , •• 
PAINT P1, •• 
PRINT " · TAB(18): "The Balloon ol tho Mind' 
PRINT #1. •• 

'Change text anributos lor regular te>t. 
CALL TEXTFONT(NewYork; 
CAL L TEXTSIZE(1 2) 
CALL TEXTFACE(Italic) 

'Pnnl some regular roxt. 
PRINT nt , TAB(25); "Hands do what you're bid:" 
PRINT #1, TAB (25J; "Bring the balloon ol tt>e mind" 
PRINT #1. TAB (25); "That bathos and a•ags in the wind" 
PRINT #1, TAB(25); "Into its na"ow shod." 
P RINT #1, •• 
CALL TEXTSIZE(IO) 
CALL TEXTFACE(Pialn) 
PRINT #1, TABtSO); "W.B. Yeats" 

'Draw tho biggest •ectanglo that fils on 
·a prtntod 8·112 by 11 p~go 

L INE (1.1) • (639,751).,9 
'Nothing prtnls until the device Is closed 

CLOSE PI 

BASI C Font Pr inting 
lb11r Hi\ SIC program can cbange tbe font, size, 
and S(l'te q{ printed text, and it cnn print grapb· 
ics. Tb1:~ program sbou•s bou•. 

A s you send output to the printer, 
BASIC spools it to a disk fi le. After your 
program closes the output device, the 
pr inter begins to \VOrk on your fi le. You 
may close the output device explicitly with 
a CLOSE # sraremcm or implicitly by end
ing the prog ram. 

EZ Labels 
Ti}J: For easy disk relabeling, try 

Scotch brand Post-it Cover-up Tape in the 
l -inch w idth. This removable white paper 
rape is intended for correct ing work before 
photocopying. It sricks as well as a penn a
nent label and won't fail off by accident. Bm 
lift a corner, pull, and it comes off easily 
and cleanly. 

Obviously, you can write on Cover-up 
tape wi th a pen or penci l. You can also 
print on it w ith an imageWri ter. First use 
MacPain t or MacDrau' to dnt\v a rectang le 

slightly larger than the label near the top of 
the page, and prim the rectangle on plain 
paper. Then stick a length of Cover-up tape 
within the rectangle and reposition the pa
per for repri nting on the same page. Fi
nallY, back in 1\JacPaint or AlacDraw, type 
vou;· label contents inside the rectangle 
~nd print again. Remove the label from the 
paper and place it on your d isk. 

Tbom as A. Lang 
Temple City, Cal({ornia 

You. can also print tbese labels on a 
Laser\.VriteJ: To pril'lltbe second pass witb 
tbe label in place, use tbe manual f eed 
guide. Insert/be paper.face up, top edge 
.first. MacPaim bas n o manual f eed op
tion, so insert/be paper in tbe man ual
feed guide before choosing Prin t Final 
from tbe File m enu. 

Undo LaserWriter Start-up Page 
Tip: For those who are tired of seeing 

rhe resrlstan -up page every time they turn 
on their LaserWr iters, the following steps 
stop it from printing. You'll need an l mage
Writer I cable and MacTerminal or some 
other ter minal program. 

1. Unhook the AppleTalk cable from 
the LaserWriter. 

2. Connec t one end of an Image Writer 
cable to the LaserWriter 's 25-pin connector 
and the other end to the Mac's modem 
pon . 

3. Set mode sw itch on the back of the 
LaserWriter to 9600. 

4. Stan MacTerminal and choose 
Compatibi l ity from the Settings menu. Se
lect the follow ing compatibil ity settings: 
9600 baud rate, 7 bits per character, no par
ity, no handshake, computer-to-computer 
connect ion, and the modem connection 
port . Then choose Terminal f rom the Set
rings menu and seleC[ the fol lowing op
t ions: TTY term inal and Local Echo. 

5. Type, ai I in lowercase letters, exec
utive and press Return. The LaserWriter 
responds with a trademark and copyright 
message un your screen that ends with 
"PS>." 

6. You are now ready to send the 
LaserWriter commands. Type ser/lerdict 
begin 0 exitseruer and press Return. The 
LaserWr iter responds "%% [ exitser ver: 
permanent state may be changed ]% % ." i f 
it doesn·t, type 3€-C and 3€-D. Then if you 
see ··rs>.'' try step 6 again. Otherwise re
start at step 5. 

(colllinues) 





Profit from the 
moves most 

traders miss. 
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Support/Resis1ancc Poim 

Profitable Buy/Sell signals with about 80% accuracy. 
The Right TimeTM computerized 

trading system was developed by an 
expert portfolio manager for his own 
personal use. Over the last six years 
of in-market use the software has been 
perfected and made easy to use. Now 
It's available for any smart trader who 
wants to make quick profits from quick 
decisions. 

Not only is The Right Timen1 the 
best decision support system ever de
vised for traders, it's the only software 
that analyzes volume/price, support/ 
demand, and global market trends - all 
at the same time. 

Amazingly .,recise. 
The Right TimeTh1 programs run 

on TBM (and compatible), Apple II 
and Macintosh personal computers. 
The software is easy to use, amazingly 
precise, and very, very clear in its 
signals. 

It's also fast. If you decide to 
download from Dow Jones with a mod
em, you'll retrieve and update si&nals 
for your stocks, commodities or m
dexes in less than five minutes per 
day. What's more, you can play 

"What If' games with the individual 
stocks, commodities, indexes and 
options, with results in about one 
second. 

Results: WinningTrades. 
There are three Right Time TM 

programs available to help you make 
the right decisions. 

Stock Pro~rom ; "The program is 
amazing. rofitable trades have de
veloped out of nowhere!" M.C., 
brokerage firm vice president. 
Index Program; "Compwer whiz 
finds program for success. This 
pros ram reallj' works." A. G. fin
ancial colummst. 
Futures Program; "Very profitable 
with 4 our of five wimrers. Paid for 
itself the first trade." B.L., invest
ment advisor. 

For More Information. 
Call (213) 275-0208 today for a 

brochure, or place an order with a 30-
day money back guarantee. Each pro
gram costs $399, any two SS99, and 
all three $899. (downfeatured ver
sions available for S249) 
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7. Choose Terminal again from Mac
Terminal's Sertings menu, and turn the 
Local Echo option back on. Then type 
statusdict begin .false setdostartpage end 
and press Return. Press 31:-0 and wait a cou
ple of seconds. lf you make a mistake and 
the LaserWriter sends you an er ror mes
sage, press 31:-0 and restart from step 5. 

8. QuirMacTermina! and undo the 
changes you made to cabling and the 
mode switch in steps 1 to 3. 

'lb turn on printing of the rest page 
again, go through the same procedure ex
cept, at step 7, type stcltusclict begin true 
setclostartpage end. 

:Vluch of this information comes from 
PostScript Language Ref erence Manual 
by Adobe Systems Inc. (Addison-Wesley 
Publishing Co., 1985). The append ix has 
deta iled informat ion on the LaserWriter 
that is nor found in Apple's LaserWriter and 
LaserWriter Plus manuals. 

Danny Kumamoto 
Cambridge, Massacbuselts 

>'bu can connect a Mac Plus, Mac SE, or 
Jllac /Ito tbe LaserW'riter 's 25-pin p ort 
witb an Apple II Printer-S Cable (Apple 
part number A2C0314), or to tbe Laser
\Vriter's 9-pin port witb a Macintosh 
Peripheral Cable (Apple part number 
M0196). Fora Mac 5.12K,you can use tbe 
cable tbat comes in tbe fmageWriter Ac
cessOI:J' Kit .for Macintosb (Apple part 
number M0150). 

Self-Adjusting Excel Columns 
Tip: Danny Goodman's outstanding 

book, Hands On Excel (Scorr, Foresman 
and Company, 1986), encouraged me to 
write my own macros. The one shown in 
"Far Finder·· automatically searches a col
umn for the cel l with the longest enrry, so 
that l can set the column width to match. 
This is handy when you have a lor of entr ies 
that vary considerably in length. 

Before running the macro, you must 
note the approximate number of cells 
whose lengths you "'··ant checked. Then 
click the first cel l of the range. Press Op
tion- 31:-\'<i to start the macro, o r use the Run 
command from the Macro menu. 

The macro asks how many cel ls you 
want it to check. Enter the number you 
noted earlier. The macro inserts a tempo
rary computation column and, w ithin it, 
highlights the number of cells chosen. An 
alert box asks you to confi rm that the selec
tion is at least as long as the range of cells 

( COI1filllleS) 





Fat Fi11der 
"!1Jis Excel macro finds 
tbe cellu•itb tbe lonp,est 
l'tilueji·olll a coli111111 
of cells. lou select/be 
first cell ill tbe COII/IIIII, 
specij)' tbe lenf!.tb of 
tbe col1111111, a11d ad· 
justtbe column widtb 
wben tbe macro 
ji11isbes. 

How To/Quick Tips 

B you want checked. Then it selects the cell 
with the longest entry, and you can man
ually set the column to that width. 

By including a COLUZvll .WIDTH com· 
mane!. I could have made the width setting 
automatic. But manual w idth setting is 
more accurate with the proportional fonts 
people normally use. 

The macro is mistake-proof. If you 
don't enter a number of cells, Excel asks 
you to try again. If you enter too small a 
number, the macro shows you your error. 
The macro runs quickly enough so that en
tering a number 100 greater than needed 
won't slow things down unless you have 
several big spreadsheets open at once. If 
you click the Cancel button in any box, ev
erything returns to its original state. 

Micbael Alexander 
London, England 

Tbis macro always finds tbe cell witb tbe 
most cbaracte1·s, butt bat mav not be the 

-i widest cell. For example, Fish , Bird, and 
Macro takes o""'hl-::-k.,.,el=-".2...-- +.:----,-..,..,.,.---------l 

Now the Price Makes Sense - Add That Double-Sided Drivel 

800K Disk Drive 
ORDER DIRECT FOR ONLY 

$185.00 
Immediate Delivery! 

Don't be fooled by the pl1cel This disk drive for 
ycxs Madntosh 512. 512E or Mac Plus Is a top quality. 
state-of-the-art workhorse. Its MTBF (mean time 
between failures) rating Is In excess of 11 CXXl hrs.
the best In the Industry- better than d~ves costing 
$299.00 or morel It uses the proven direct d~ve 
brushless DC spindle motor for precise. 1r0lble-free 
operation. has an advanced micro-processor 
control. and It n.ns wlisper quiet. Plus. we've 
added a manual eject button and an LED. two con
venience featues you won't ftnd on most 800< drives. 
ro day guarantee by Cuffing Edge.lnc. A3 wtth 
every nne Cuffing Edge product. you can depend 
on years of reliable performance. 

Order your 800K drl\18 now/ ShpPed same day or we pay you I ® 1-800-443-5199 
Cutting Edge, Inc., 11556 Fowler Dma, Nor1h Glenn, co 80233 -onlllod_ ....... ___ "'•"'"""*'·N. CUITING EDGE, INC. 
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In today's computerized 
world, the concept of 
craftsmanship is still very 
much alive. 

At Adobe, mmt rmd computer· "'orl1 as 11 

temn to cmfi type mte ro rbc origi1111ls. 

Because at Adobe, we 
still strive to meet time
hono red standards. 

A good example is the 
Adobe Type Library. 

The Adobe Type Library 
is created in a modern set
ting, using sophisticated 
computer software. And 

To msure rlmr cncb type fou iu the r1dobe 
Librm)' is mtc to the ot-igi1111i, JIIC cnre
fully st~tdy 11 lllide lni!!Jf ofhittoric type 
n:jcnmu mllto-,·inl. 

the people who perform 
this task are much like the 
"punch cutters'' of another 
era ... each letter in a type 
family is painstaking ly 
examined, man ipulated 
and refined until, at last, 
it's as close to the original 
as humanly possible. 

Indeed, the human fac
tor, even in a highly tech
nical environment, is the 

The lllr!i!Jbt, Clll1'e, nnd Ol'o:m/1 nppcnmncc 
of n letter it pniustnkii!!Jiy cxnmiucd, 
mnnipulnrcd n11d t•ejitttd by Adobe 
ctrrftsmm ming spccinlizcd st!Jhmn:. 

c 

c 

Pns·Sco:~,pt sa r (.-g,stc r oo tfa~Dmar"' o• Adobo System s lncorpcratcd 
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driving force in creating 
a type library that is true 
to the orig inals. 

Naturally, this takes 
time. But it's time well 
spent because you can be 
sure that each Adobe 
typeface not only looks 
and feels like the o riginal, 
it reproduces perfectly, 

Rt:gnrrilcss of type size or molutt"on oftbe 
l'mTSctuvrpr-iutCI·ymtmc, Adobe type 
jilccs nn: nhmys tme to tbe mirri11nls. 

regardless of the resolution 
of you r PosTSCRJPTptinter. 

Vle often do not realize 
how much time is spent 
to achieve perfection. At 
Adobe, we spend hundreds 

Ask for our free cnlmdm; "T)'fc is to Rend'' 
It illmtmtts mmty flue poillts 011 the art 
of type, design, n11d ct-nftsmnnsbip. just 
en// Adobent 415-852-0271. 

of hours p racticing an art 
that has been perfo rmed 
for centuries. 

Craftsmanship does have 
a place in the electronic 
age. Because at Adobe we 
practice it every day. 

Adobe Type Library 
for PosTSCRIPT' Printers. 

The Original. 



Troubleshoot 
like an expert! 

Hailed as "The definitive product 
for troubleshooting on the 
Macintosh" (Macl10rld, April 
1987), the 1st Aid Kit'" makes it 
easy for you to handle e\terything 
from minor glitches to outright 
disasters ... from difficulties with 
printing, moving/copying files, 
and using AppleThlk networks to 
lost data from unreadable disks 
and deleted or damaged files. 

directions. Making any repair is 
clear and stnlightforward even 
when it requires our powertul file 
and disk recO\'ery software. Now 
you can make expert repairs 
without being an expertl 

Not copy protected 
Works on l28k. 5121{. and 
Mac XL. Upgrades for t>1ac + soon 
for a nominal fee 
Available direct order 
Dealer inquiries welcome 

The 1st Aid Kit includes a 
250 page manual and recovery 
software. The manual gives 
you a complete analysis of 
Macintosh'" error messages and 
abnormal behaviors. Just look 
up your specific problem and 
then follow the step-by-step 

lStAid Kit $99.95 
Plus shipping & handlin". •' lass ll<sident< 
add 5,i 

l·BOO·THE-FIXR 
r.tA 617-847-4190 
VISA and i'ttC accepted 

1:;4td 
SorJware.lnc. 

42 Radnor Road, Boston, ~lA 02135 
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Macintosh STATISTICAL SYSTEM 
COMPLETE STATISTICAL PACKAGE WITH DATA MANAGEMENT AND GRAPHICS 

• Unlimiled size of data fi les 
• Double precision ca lculations, 

mainframe speed 
• Complete statistica l data·base 

management with spreadsheet 
• Comprehensive select ion of 

Descriptive, Basic, and Nonpara· 
metric stati stics 

• Crosstabulation/Frequency Tables 
• General Multiple Regression with 

Forecasting (up to 50 predictors) 
• General ANOVAIANCOVA (up to 10 

within/between factors) 

• General MANOVA (up to 100 
dependent variables) 

• Discriminant Function Analysis 
• Contrast Analysis 
• Graphics and Exploratory data 

analysis 
• Flexible import/export of data and 

output · 
• True Macintosh user interface (not 

a mainframe adaptat ion) 
• HFS compat ible, not copy 

protec ted 

Available from your dealer or from Slat Soft ($245 plus $5 shipping/handling) 

~ SlatS oft 2832 East 10th Street, Suite 4, M Tulsa, OK 74104, (918) 583·4149 
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How To/Quick Tips 

Dark Shadows 
Sbadow·style tex t prints differem~r in illacWr ite 

and .\·ticrosofl Word tban in Page.\ Iaker. badou• 
plus Outli11e prints I be same ill a !ltbree applica· 
tio11S, blll looks dijferent }i'0111 wbat you see 0 11 
tbe screen. 

Worm all bcwe tbe same number q( cbar
acters, but Worm is longe1: Proportional 
.forlls are tbe culprit bere. Since you can 
set colum n widtb manuai~JI, you CCIII al
low .for sucb tJariations by making tbe 
column a lillie wider tbcm is absolute()' 
necessmy 

1\vo Sh adows 
Tip: If you move text from Mac\Vrite 

version 4.5 to Pagei'v/aker version l.2, as 
many of us do, be aware that \vhat you get 
in PageMaker may not be exactly w hat you 
saw in MacWfrite. The two applications 
prim shadow-style text d ifferently, as 
shown in "Dark Shadows." 

On the Mac\Xfrite screen, Shadow 
looks different from Shadow w ith Outline. 
But rhere is no difference between Shadow 
and Shadow with Outline on an Image
Writer. Laser\XIr iter, or Laser\XIri ter Plus 
when printed from Mac\Vr ite 4.5. Page
JI!laker 1.2. however, gives you true shadow 
effect on the primer. 

Bill Cbaney 
\Vest Lc~(ayelle, !ndia11a 

Eue1y tbing you say about MacWrite also 
f!.Oes.for Microsoft \Xtord versio11s 1.05 
and 3 .0. 

Send t ips or questions to Quick Tips, ,vlac
world,50J Second St. # 600, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107. Send electronic mail to 
CornpuServe 70370,702 or Tbe Source 
BC\V440. J\/1 p11blisbed submissions be
come tbe property o.fMacworld. o 
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There's nosmarcer.fasrer Input deutce than PC Scan Plus. II can 
read words. illustrarions or photographs into your Macintosh word 
processing or desktop p ub lish i ng p rograms in seconds. A! the click 
of a mouse. And it can do thesameforan IBM• PC. 

If these look anything like the papers piling 
up in your office, you need PC Scan Plus;" the 
new intelligent scanner from DEST. 

It's the fastest way 
to get information off 
your desk and into 
your Macintosh"' Plus, 
where you can use it. 

You see, PC Scan 
Plus can read a typed 
page into your 
Macintosh's word 
processing pro
gram, completely 
formatted, in less 
than a minute. 

ij(, 
~ ........ ~ .. 
lli'J:l!HW•" 

PC Scan Plus works with MacWrite:" 
Microsoft"" Word, and the others. It can read 
most office typestyles, including dot matrix. 
with accuracy no other scanner can touch . 

What's more, if you're a desktop publisher, 
PC Scan Plus can do even more. 

Besides words, you can scan photographs, 
line art, logos and other images into all the top 
desktop publishing software. PageMaker."" 
Ready. Set. Go!"'and the rest. 

And if all this isn't reason enough to take 
a closer look at PC Scan Plus, just give your 
in-box a quick scan. 

Then call us for a free brochure or a demo. 

800-538-7582 
In California. 408-946-7100. 

Cl 1987. DEST Corp. PC Scan Plus Is a trademark ofDEST Corp .. not to be confused wll h PC Scann er. a produ ct ofcaerc Corp. 
Other names indicated by TM or "' are t rademarks of their respective manufacturers. 



The Power of Color. 
Until now desktop publishers could only 
dream of it~ 

reat minds create powerful ideas 1n color: 
Their thoughts may be blue sky, wave a 
flag or make the competition green with 

envy. But, somehow the reports and graphics 
that spring from these color ideas rarely 
convey the life and energy of the original 
thoughts. 

Kroy® brings the power of color to desk
top publishing and business communica
tions with a simple process compatible with 
virtually every laser printer, including the 

AppJeTM LaserWriter, and most photo
that apply dry toner 
to the page. 

Ilks 
thsssars on a Ia· 
ser printer, then enhanced 
for visual Impact with 
KroyKolor (which applies 
color to the dull toner 
Image produced by /asor 
printers and copiers). 

To bring your idea to life, add Kroy
KolorTM to the message. '01ere are 60 vivid 
colors and shimmering metallic foils to 
match the mood and add impact to your 
business communications. 

The matte and gloss colors range from 
a cool blue, to a blazing, fire-engine red. 

Especially exciting are the 14 metallic 

foils that perfectly simulate foil stamping on 
your logos, invitations, letterhead, presenta
tion folders, newsletter, artwork and mock
ups. The dazzling metallics range from 
polished gold and silver ro burnished 
aluminum and coppet: 

Signs and display graphics 
of all types can be created 
on a prlntor or copier, , 
enhanced with KroyKolor, then 
laminated with clear plastic or 
mounted Into a Kroy sign trams. 

Applying KroyKolor is an easy 
(and amazing) process. 

After your original has been printed on a 
laser printer or photocopier, you insert it into 
a sheet ofKroyKolor transfer film, feed it 
through the processor, peel away the transfer 
film and you have vibrant color in seconds. 

The real fun begins when you create 
multi-color business graphics (such as a pie 
chart with each sllce a different color). To 
do this, cut pieces from various colors of 
transfer film and place the pieces onto the 
areas of the graphic you wish to highlight. 
That's how the multi-colored exan1ples shown 
in this ad were produced. It's possible to 
produce multi-colored presentation graphics 
in a few minutes which would have taken 

Apple l.ll.ICrll'rllcr Is o u:ulcmork of Apple Com puter Inc. linty ond Kn>)Kolor ore tra<lemarks of linl)' Inc. Arizo•" rcsl<leuts mkl l t<pllcahle sales t:~XC I' rices 1lo not 
lnclu!lc Ill'S sl!lpplu~. linl)'Kulor Is :1\"JU>ble from mmputer ret:lllcrs •nd os a servlcc •t the Krbhrut Cop)' ~cnmrk !llld linl)' Cot•Y Centers ll<-:l!cr lnqulrlcl ~dcoml'd. 
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several days (and several hundred dollars) 
to produce at a print shop. 

Kroy, a leader in graphics technology 
for 27 years, also provides quality papers 
to make your color presentations look 

even better. 
Fulfill your dream of desktop 

publlshing in color today for just 
$995, the suggested retail price of 

the KroyKolor processor. 
KroyKolor film is available in boxes of 

10 or 100 sheets and is priced at about 50¢ 
per sheet ,-;::~,-----.-

For information or to place an order call toll tree: 

800-521-4997 -. = 
In Arizona 602·951-1593 
l«lekdays 8am-5pm MST 

The KroyKolor processor accepts 
materials up to 12' ' wfds. KroyKolor trans

fer films are slightly larger than an 8¥.!xl t " 
page, providing edgs-to-sdgs coverage. 

Kroy;p.. 
A product of Kroy Stgn Systems 
7560 East Redfield Road 
Scottsdale. Arizona 85260 

2532-S 



Getting Started 
with Database Managers 

Sorting out fields and records) understanding 
relationships) and other data basics 

by]imHeid 

The evidence is conclusive that li fe is fi lled 
with facts ro file. In any office, near the 
"You don't have ro be crazy to work here, 
but it helps" sign, file cabinets enromb pa
per rhat has run the course f rom in-box tO 

our-box. Rolodex files swell w ith cards and 
Post-it notes spread like moss on the sur
face of an overcrowded folder holder. And 
"whi le you were out" messages srack up in 
a corner, each one a clear reminder of wby 
you were out. 

Ifrhis describes your workplace, the 
notion that a computer e<U1 get you orga
nized and keep your head above paper can 
be enticing enough to inspire a purchase. 
But rhis inspirat ion is often built on rhe 
vague idea that computers have miraculous 
powers of organization, that putting one on 
your desk will somehow give you one-key 
access to those tedious tidbits you have to 
root for now. 

Speed, disk srorage, and eraserless re
,·isions do give a computer power ful filing 
capabili ties, v.:hen it's rapped by a data
base manager. These electronic file clerks 
let you store, sort, retrieve, revise, and 
print information. You can store an entire 
file drawer of facts and figures on a floppy 
disk, and locate any one of them in the 
time it would take you to open the drawer. 

But a database manager isn't a pan
acea for organ izational ills. For one thing, a 
computer database can't create itsel f. You 
have to decide how to organize your infor
mation and then ser up rhe darabase man
ager accordingly. And information doesn't 
fi le itsel f in a dawbase; you (or someone 
else, if you're luck y) have to set aside time 

for the torturous task called data entry. A 
database may allow effortless retrieval, but 
it requires endless maimenance. 

Data Basics 
Unlike a file folder, database managers 

don't let you stuff information anywhere 
just to get it out of sight. They hold data 
,·vithin a r igid structure, and planning that 
structure is the most important step in set
ting up your database. You can reorganize 
an electronic database after you've entered 
data, but it's no easier than reorganizing a 
paper filing system. 

A database structure is formed by two 
building blocks:Jields and records. A field 
is a single piece of information for an enrry; 
together the fields for an entry make up 
the record (see ''A Matter of Record"). In a 
database version of a Rolodex, for example, 
all of the information on a single card is a 
record and each element-first name, last 
name, company, zip code- is a field. When 
you define a database's structure, you 

(cominues) 
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More MacintoshrM ... 
... for less! 

RamPlusTM 
Memory upgrade kits for the 
Macintosh Plus"' - Up to four m ega
bytes of RAM, instantly accessible to 
all your applications with no modifi
cation. Completely non-destructive 
installation uses existing memory ex
pansion sockets. All RamPlus and 
Ram II"' kits use the new 1 Megabit 
DRAM technology. 

• Ram Plus 2 - Two megabytes t $299 

• RamPlus 2.5 - Two and one- $599 
half megabytes 

• RamPlus 4 - Four megabytest $799 

• RamPlus 4a - Four megabytes $999 

t N01 guarum~rd t'ompariblr wllh imtrnol dr,·icrs. 

Ram II 
Memory expansion kits for the 
Macintosh SE and Macintosh II- Up 
to 8 megabytes additional memory for 
the powerful new members of the 
Macintosh family. Install in minutes, 
and are compatible with all internal 
enhancements. 

• Ram II - Two megabytes $599 

• Ram II+ II- Four megabytes $999 

SCSI-Mac™ 
SCSI port for the Macintosh 512e 
Completely Apple compatible. Non
destructive installation. Works with 
all SCSI devices. Installation Tool 
included. $99.95 

Terms: 

• All products carry n 2 yea r lull replacement warranty. 
• !'rices reflect cash discount lor prepaid ordeJS. 
• Mnsteruud. Vis.1. and AMEX accepted. 
• Guaranteed shipnlcslt within 48 hours 

(24 hour shipment available) 

Open Mac 
Enterprises 
140 Mason Circle, Suite H 
Concord, CA 94520 
(415) 682-0440 
Maciruosh and AJlJliC :trc rcgiMcred tradcm:uks of Apple Computer Inc. 
R:unP1u•.Ram ll.and SCSI·Moc nrc trademarks of Open Mac Enterprises. 
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How To/Getting Started 

Tbis Microsoft File ' li File Edit Form 
database stores per-

sonnel information, 23 Con Man 
witb grapbic fields 
bolding tbe employee 
picture and signature. 
File is one of several 
database managers 
tbatlets you lay ow 
forms tbat resemble 
paper forms. 

create fields and g ive each one a name that 
reflects its contents, such as First Name or 
Street Address. 

In addition to defining the structure, 
creating a database invo lves specifying 
how information will be presented on 
screen. The screen layout of fields and 
the ir names is called a form.. Most pro
g rams provide a preset, quick-and-dirty 
form layout tO use when you just can't wait 
to start entering data, and also let you de
sign your own forms that mimic the paper 
fo rms you're trying to avoid. Macintosh 
database managers tend to offer more 
design options than a decorator supply 
house, a llowing you tO choose fonts and 
styles, draw lines and boxes, and add 
g raphics, such as company logos. Many 
database manage rs also let you view and 
e nter data in raw-and-column format. 

Different Fields for 
Different Yields 
Database managers provide different 

types of fields for different kinds of infor
mation. All data managers offer two basic 
types. Text fields hold letters, numbers, 
and any ather keyboard charac ter. Number 
fields hold nume ric values-an e mployee's 
hourly wage in a personnel database, or 
a balance-due value in an accounting 
database. 

Most data managers provide addi
tional field types. Date fields hold only 
date values. Picture fields hold graphics 
that you paste in from the Clipboard. Log
ical fields hold only one of two values: yes 
o r no. For instance, you might create a log
ical fie ld called Past Due, which would in
d icate whethe r a diem's account was paid 
up. Formula fields obtain their values not 
from the keyboard, but by processing val-

Personnel 
Department 

Engineering 
Department 

Linda Knaoo 
Name 

1 OS Haymaker Road 
Address 

Allen Pall< Ml 
City State 

ues in ather fields according to a formula 
you specify. One typical formula field is a 
Gross Pay field that multiplies the value in 
an Hours Worked field by that of an Hourly 
Wage field. 

One way to improve your accuracy in 
data e ntry is to use a program that le ts you 
assign range cbecking values to fields. You 
might specify, fo r example, that an error 
message be displayed if someone enters six 
digits in a Zip Code field. If your company 
opened in 1985, you could tell the data 
manager to reject e mployee hire dates 
earl ier than january 1,1985. 

If text fie lds can hold any character, 
why are there special fields for numbers, 
elates, and yes or no values? One reason is 
to guard against inaccuracy. Most database 
manage rs won't le t you store a text value 
in a numbe r field , and would, the refore, 
thwart someone typing a lowercase I for 
the number 1, or an uppercase 0 for a 
zero. Similarly, a program that provides 
date fields rejects entries that aren't valid 

· dates. 
Some programs, such as dBaseMac 

and OuerVue, offer data-emry shortcuts 
that cut clown the amount of typing you 
need to do tor some fields, thereby reduc
ing the chance for e rro r. 

A Sorted Tale 
Using appropriate fields is also impor

tant when it comes to sorting data. Say you 
wam to son an employee database accord
ing to each employee's date of birth. If you 
sto red the birthdate values in a text field, 
your database manager would place values 
beginning with December ahead of those 
beginning with Septembe r, because D pre-

(cowinues) 



USE THE BRAINS YOUR APPLE 
WASN'T BORN WITH. 

Right at your fingertips 
in CompuServe's Apple® 
Forums. 

Join the CompuServe Apple II and lll 
Forum to swap everything from tall tales 
to short cuts with other users, and explore 
thousands of classic programs stockpiled 
since 1979. 

Swap programs and files with fellow 
Mac owners in our Macintosh., Users 
Forum. Questions? You'll get answers 
from the experts here! 

Visit the Macintosh Developers 
Forum. Get updates to the "Inside 
Macintosh Software Supplement7 Interact 
with the Mac "team" in Cupertino. 

The Apple User Groups Forum, 
supported by Apple Computer; unites 
officers of Apple user groups-"ambassa
dors" for hundreds of thousands of Apple
active enthusiasts worldwide. 
Easy access to free software, 
including FREE uploads. 
• Download first-rate, non-commercial user
supported software and utility programs. 

• Upload your own programs free of connect 
time charges. 
• Take advantage of CompuServe's 
inexpensive weeknight and weel~end rates 
(when forums are most active, and standard 
online charges are just JOe a minute). 
• Go online in most major metropolitan areas 
with a local phone call. 
• And receive a $25.00 Introductory Usage 
Credit with purchase of your CompuServe 
Subscription Kit. 

lnfonnation you simply can't find 
anywhere else. 

Use the Forum Message Boord to send 
and receive electronic messages, and pose 
specific questions to Apple owners. 

Join ongoing, real-time discussions 
in a Forum Conference-with Apple 
luminaries like Bill Atkinson, Doug Clapp, 
Dan Cochran, Jean-Louis Gassee, Guy 
Kawasaki, Mark Pelc:zarski, John Sculley 
and Steve 'M::>zniak. 

Search Forum Data libraries for free 
software, user tips, transcripts of previous 
CompuServe online conferences 
and more. 

Circle 330 on reader service card 

Enjoy other useful services like: 
• Popular Computer Magazines
electronic editions, including Apple Online 
and other Apple-related publications. 
• Other CompuServe Forums-support
ing Jazz •• and other LOTU~ products. 
Microsoft~ MicroPro~ Borland Interna
tional~ Ashton-Tatr?, and other software. 

All you need is your Apple computer 
and a modem ... or almost any other 
personal computer. 

To buy your Subscription Ki~ see your 
nearest computer dealer. Suggested retail 
price is $39.95. To receive our free bro
chure, or to order direct, cal! S00-848-8199 
(in Ohio, call614-457 -0802). If you're al
ready a CompuServe subscriber; type GO 
MAUG (Micronetworked Apple Users 
Group) at any! prompt to see \vhat you've 
been missing. 

CoDlpuServe® 
lnlormallon Services, P.O. Box 20212 
5000 Ar lington Centre Blvd .. Columbus. Ohio 43220 

800·848·8199 
In Ohio, Call614·457·0602 
An H&R Block Company 



WOULD YOU 
PAY$49FOR 
A LIFETIME 
RIBBON 
SUPPLY? · 

Why Buy Expensive Ribbons 
When You Only Use The Ink? 
This Dede Tech Ribbon Iuker 
Quickly Pays For Itself! 
Re ·lnk Your lmageWrlter 
Ribbons Over and Over 
For Just Pennie• Each Time ! 
The ribbon area struck by the pins of your J?rinter 
head is ' 'cr y small compared to 1he tocal nbbon. 
On a freshly inked r ibbon, ink migrateS back in1o 
the area hi1 by 1he pins. As the ribbon drys ou t, 
however, prin1 qua li1y grows worse and worse. 
With our motorized Ribbon Inker, your fabric 
ribbon is a lways freshly in ked and p rint quality 
is always at its best. 
Our custom ers love the quality, sin\plicity and 
savings. And so will you . 

Bede Tech Bonus • 
FREE 4 oz. Bottle Black Ink 
-Las ts 50·100 Inklngst 
FREE Roller and Roller Cover 
lmageWrit.cr I &: II Ribbon Inker Kit 
DEBE TECII DIRECT $49 
Reg. $67 Value 

Epson Ribbon Inker Kit Call 
FAST Same Day Shipment 

30-Day Satis faction Money-Back Guarantee 

- D Send Me a FREE Catalog -
S END R IBBON I NKER $49.00 
Shipping&: Handling S 1.50 
(Canada, Hawaii , A lulu $4.50 S&:Hl 
Ohio r~•idcms add 6.5 96 Salet Tu: $ __ _ 

TOTAL O RDE R S ---
Send ched:, money order, or charge h . 
0 VISA 0 M:utcrCard Exp. Dotc'-----
Card t\o. _ __________ _ 

Signal urc'------- -----
Namc _________ __ _ 
Adtlrcu. _ __________ _ 

City _ _ _ _________ _ 

s •• ,. ___ ____ _ zip ___ _ 

8327 Clinton Road 
Cleveland, OH 44144 
216/631-4214 

,\ h rabn, Thr Btdt Co111p2n ir t , Cu . 1976 

Call Toll Free 

800-772·4536 
l m•KrWrlt cr it a r '11iu rrnl 1nll rm:uL. of App le: Com puler, Inc , 

Maci 111fah a nd !ltAC arr 1n.dcm u l' llttnu d by Applc Coll'lp.nn, Inc. 
1987 Jt alc Tech 
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cedes S. When you use a date field, how
ever, the program recognizes that Septem
ber precedes December, and son s your 
records accurately, 

A database manager's ability to sort in
formation in alphabe tic or numeric order 
makes your data more useful by letting you 
look at it from different perspectives. In a 
pe rsonnel database, you can view a list of 
employees sorted according to salaries, 
date of hire, or number of sick days taken. 
You can view a database of videotapes ac
cording to title, star, running time, or 
genre . 

Bur what if vou want to view an em
ployee list o rganized by salary within each 
department, or an alphabetized list of hor
ror movies presented in the order they 
were made? That's where sorting levels 
come in. Most database managers let you 
sort data according to multiple levels: last 
name, then first name; last name, then fi rst 
name, according to hire dates, according tO 

department; last name, then firs t name, ac, 
cording to age group and income, sorted 
by city. Multiple sorting levels multiply the 
angles from which you can view your clara. 

Golden Retrievers 
Unlike the file cabinets l have known, 

a database manager doesn't teleport infor
mation it receives into the 'TWilight Zone. 
When you want to fi nd something, you can 
do so in a few ways. The simplest is brows
ing: moving from one record to the next, 
either to view the records you just sorted, 
or to admire how much bette r they look 
on a screen than in a box of index cards. 
When you locate the record you want, you 
can alte r it or just move on to the next. 

When you're looking for something 
specific instead of just browsing, you use 
what are called search specifications or 
search criteria, phrases that tell your clara
base manager what to look for. A search 
can be simple ("find Dave Byrd's record"), 
complex (" find all male e mployees in ac
counting earning more than $35,000"), or 
downright impossible ("find all Me ts fans 
in Boston"). 

When you pe rform a complex search, 
you use search operators, characters like 
tl1e greater-than and less-than signs (> and 
< ), to find entries above or belo'v a certain 
value. You also use the logical operators 
AND, OR, and NOT to combine search cri
teria. In the complex search example 
above, the logical AND appears twice: 
"find all employees whose Sex field is male 

(continues) 
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I WorksPluS" Spell 
1 Spelling Checker 
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You bought Microsoft® Works to save time 
and unnecessary effort. So, let WorksPius 
Spell track words for your Works! 

WorksPius Spell is the fastest spelling 
checker on the market-1 0 times faster 
than any other. Spell checks a two-page 
memo in 1 second; a 50-page proposal 
in less than 30 seconds! 

Ever have trouble remembering the 
II. t:I' ? "Ib '"' "n? spe mg excep ons. e1ore e.. . . .. 

Spell doesn't. It knows all those endless 
rules as well as verb tenses, plurals, 
adjectives, and adverbs. 

Can't remember a word's spelling? 
Spell can look it up for you. Simply type a 
command key and the first few letters and 
Spell will insert the correct word right into 
your document. 

Spell can also check each word as you 
type without slowing your speed. A gentle 
beep warns you of a misspelling or typo. 
Just choose the correct alternative and 
continue typing! 

Its main directory contains 70,000 
words. If you need more, you can add 

WorksPJusf' is a trndemark of Lundren & Associates© 1986. 
Macinwsh"' is a tr.ulemark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. 
Mlaosoft.~ is a reJZistered tradema.dsJ!lMicnlSOft.Comoration. 
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the Spelling Bee .. ~ 
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document's personal dictionary. Or, you 
can delete words. 

But Spell is more than a spelling 
checker. Its Glossary feature saves you 
typing the same phrases over and over. 
Just abbreviate those frequently-used 
phrases. Spell will automatically insert the 
complete phrase for you. You can al~o use 
its automatic hyphenation feature to give 
your documents a compact, professjonal 
appearance. 

WorksPlus Spell is the spelling 
checker to use with your Macintosh,. and 
Microsoft Works program. Spell is so 
well integrated that even the Works Help 

Send me _ copies of 
WorksPlus'" Spell at $59.95 each $ __ __,__ 
ln the USA & Canada, add $3.00 
per copy for shipping and handling 
Outside the USA/Canada, add 
$10. 00 per copy for shipping and 
handling 
CA residents add sales tax 
Amount enclosed $ __ __,__ 

file is updated to include it Now you 
can write, check, and print a document 
without ever leaving the Works 
program. 

We're so sure that you'll win every 
time you use Spell that we'll include a blue 
ribbon with your purchase! In addition, 
Spell comes with a 30-day money-back 
guarantee so you can't lose. 

Lundeen & Associates 
P. 0. Box 30038 
Oakland, CA 94604 

Method of payment: 
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AND whose Depanment field is account
ing AND w hose Salary field is g reater than 
35,000." With the logical AND, al l the crite
r ia must be true for a given record to be 
considered " found." With a logical OR, only 
one need be true: " find all d iems in Min
neapolis OR St. Paul." 

A ll this searching usually results in a 
report, a printed copy of the records meet
ing your search criteria, sorted in a speci fic 
order. While a report can be a form that 
shows just one record, it's more typical ly a 
columnar report showing many records, 
w ith each field in its own column and each 
record in its own row, like baseball team 
standings or stock exchange tables. 

A Merger of the Mails 
Between hosting Star Searcb and 

hauming the Tonight Sbow, how does Eel 
McMahon find time ro personally address 
those publisher's giveaway mailings? He's 
discovered mail merge, a variation on the 
reporting theme that involves merg ing a 
stock form letter w ith a database to pro
duce "personal" form letters. ~-1 ai l merge is 
often performed w ith powerful word pro
cessors like Jll!icrosojt \Vorcl, but a data
base manager that lets you create lengthy 
text item s on a fo rm can also do the job. 

With mail merge, you first type the 
stock portion of a letter, inserting field 
names w here the custom text w ill appear. 
Using conditional statements such as IF 
... T HEN, you can create different letters 
based on information in the database, con
gratulating clients with paid-up accounts, 
or tel ling clients whose accounts are over
due to reach for their checkbooks. 

let's Get Relational 
When searching for a database man

ager, you'll r un head-on into the brick wall 
known as 1·elational database manage
ment. Though the term causes great confu
sion, the difference between the two types 
o f databases is actually simple. The type 
I've discussed so far is the single-file data
base, w here one file contains all the fields 
and records in the database. A relational 
database, however, comprises two or mo re 
fi les linked by the database manager to al 
low one fi le to access data in the others. Jt 
also provides the most headaches for new
comers to data managemem. 

Unlike a single-file database, a rela
t ional database isn't easi ly compared to a 
real object like an index-card file. If you 
close your eyes and pretend, you can com-

(continues) 
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NEWSLETTERS. A11yone i11 your office can 
create pages with punch / With Ragtime's ease 
of use a11d flexible capabilities, 11ewslettcrs 
like this are a snap. 

FLYERS. Got a crtatiue idea? Let Ragtime 
capture it before it get& away. SaL'f! the time 
and expense of lypesetti11g with Ragtime and 
your own initiatiL~. 

PROPOSALS. Everyone needs a business 
advantage. When your presentations include 
spreadsheets and graphics to make your 
poinl.'i, you'll be noticed.' 

Word Processing is Obsolete! 
Presenting ]~!~1D[~'1\~§ 

Document Processing; A New Breed 
Word Processing has served your busi

ness needs for decades, but times are 
changing. A new, superior application, 
Document Processing, is pushing the 
text-only page into the past. Document 
Processing got its name because it con
tains all the tools needed for creating 
exciting pages and professional docu
ments. Gone are the limitations of words 
without pictures and text without 
numbers. 

Ragtime, the premier Document Pro
cessor for the Macintosh, is the first to 
combine the functions of word process
ing, spreadsheets, page layout (also 
known as desktop publishing), business 
forms generation and graphics man
agement all in one complete package. 
Effective businesspeople need these com

bined functions to create 
truly professional docu
ments such as proposals, 
reports, financial pre
sentations, manuals and 
newsletters. 

The Document Processing Advantage 
If you use separate software packages 

for word processing, spreadsheet and 
desktop publishing, you are not achiev
ing your full potential. Ragtime Docu
ment Processing sets a new standard in 
top quality business documents. 

For example, consider the business 
proposal pictured above. Only with the 
power of Ragtime Document Processing 
can you create the entire page layout 
(columns, hairlines, headers, etc.) and 
simultaneously word process all your 
required text. Next, you can add a per
suasive spreadsheet presenting the facts 
and figures (a requirement in any busi
ness proposal), a ll without leaving the 
application. Then bring in the graph 
that illustrates your data (a picture is 
worth a thousand words processed). 
Voila, you and Ragtime have produced 
your most professional proposal ever. All 
this at a fraction of your previous efforts 
and costs. This is the Document Process
ing advantage. 

The Power to Beat the Best 
Ragtime has already found wide 

acceptance in business environments. A 
Big-8 accounting firm, a major aerospace 
company and the California State Con
troller's office are just three examples in 

which business professionals have 
selected Ragtime over "page layout" pro
grams for their Document Processing 
needs. 

Special Opportunity to 'fry Ragtime 
Take this opportunity to experience 

the power of Ragtime Document Process
ing on your own Macintosh, at your con
venience. Complete the coupon below 
and discover Document Processing for 
yourself. 

~ Otango Mcro. Inc., 1987 

FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY! 
Send a check or money order for $10 with this 
completed form and receive: 

• Ragtime Evaluation Disk 
• Sample Documentation 
• $10 Manufacturer's Rebate coupon 

redeemable with Ragtime purchase 
• Free Mouse pad ($10.00 retail value) 

Name __________________________ __ 

Address ------------------------
City State _ _ Zip-------

Telephone ( _ _ ) ---------------

I Orange ffiicrd 
Inc. 

1400 N. Lakeview Ave .• Anaheim, CA 92807 
(714) 779·2772 Telex: 5101001014 ORANGE MICRO 
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12" screen, detached keyboard wllh 
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several affordable configurations. 

More than 95o/o of avatlable Mac 
softwa re runs on the Lisa. Ca ll today for 
our free Lisa Fact Book to find out more 
on how you can have Mac convenience 
at a Lisa price. 

RAM:::f:f:\DRI.VE:nHHi:'; >P.RICE:.> 
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30 Duy SaUsfacllon Gunrnntcc or Money Back · 
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I ~~~~~~~1~~\~~~,~~£~'" 
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,, 1-800-821-3221 \J QUESTIONS· CUSTOMER SERVICE 

801-752-7631 
For a complete listing of products 
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WIJen Files Relate 
l?elatiOIICII database 
m anagers combine 
dcuaji·om more tba11 
one file. /Jere, a11 ad· 
dress ji-om a eli em nd
dressjile is com bin ed 
ll'itb produCI ii({Orn/CI· 
lio n ji·om C/1 1 in· 
uelltOI:l'}ile to produce 
Clll im-oice. 71Je in
t•oice total can be gen
erated by a formula 
field. 

~l:trgc Rayn a k 
120 Cbndge Rd 
Clamlg.:. PA 1-<009 
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Bill to: 
----'---~l;trge Ra~n;tk 

120 Clarid!lL' Hd 
Claridge, P,\ I 1009 

pare it to a cross-referenced fi ling system. 
ln such a system , an employee's personnel 
entry might say "see the payroll fi le for this 
employee's salary history." In the payro ll 
fi le, each employee's salary history could 
be accompanied by a note saying ·'see the 
personnel files for this employee's address 
and Social Security number." By cross-ref
erencing the two fi les, you eliminate the 
need to store each employee's address and 
Social Security number in the payroll fi le 
and the need to store payroll information 
along w ith the personnel history (see 
"When Files Relate''). Elimination o f redun
dancy is a relat ional database's strong sui r. 

Another relational-database plus is 
that cross-referencing is automatic. An em
ployee's address and Social Security num
ber can appear on screen next to his or her 
payroll information. When employees 
leave, you can expunge all references w 
them by deleting their records in just one 
file. 

But these strengths don't mean that 
ever y data-management task demands a re
lational program. Cnforrunarel)\ there is no 
shar p boundary separat ing single-fi le ap
plications from multifi le applications, so 
peciding when to make that leap can be 
difficult. As a rule, consider a relational 
data manager, such as Reflex o r dBaseMac, 
w hen the data you 're stor ing could be used 
in more than one way, or when you find 
that you 're entering the same information 
in separate fi les. 

At the head of the relational data man
agement class are applications gener
ators, programs that enable you to create 
data-management applications tailored for 
specific tasks such as inventor y manage
ment o r cl ient billing. Such applications, 
often custom designed for a single com-

pany, allow people w ho don't need to 
understand the technical i ties o f data man
agement or file structures to use the infer· 
marion on the database. With an applica
tion generator, someone sets up the 
needed file structures, relationships, 
range-check ing routines, and search-and
son speci ficarions, and then ties them all 
together w ith ( ideally) self-explanator y 
pull -down menus and dialog boxes. The 
advantage: anyone can use the application 
immediately, \Vithout having to master the 
data manager. The drawback: a change in 
reporting needs or business practices re
quires that the application be modifed, and 
that could bring work to a halt w hile the 
changes are made. 

Variations on the Theme 
Ever y database manager handles the 

details o f field formatting and range check
ing in its own way, but most work w ithin 
d1e standard framework of fields and rec
ords. There are some interesting excep
tions. Forethought 's Fact Finder is a free
form data manager that lets you stOre large 
chunks of text and search for particular en
tries according to keywords that you spec
ify. Facl Finder isn't for traditional fi ling 
chores, but it 's ideal for managing research 
notes, art icle abstracts, and other text· 
or iented databases. 

Another filer w ith a twist is Sym metry 
Cor porat ion's PictureBase, an ··an man
ager" that can keep track of a library of 
MacPaint pictures. You assign keywords to 
pictures-Outdoor Scenes, Company Sym
bols, and soon- ro use for searching (see 
Macware Reviews, Jllacworld, july 1986). 

(comin ues) 



Create a You-nique Gift. 

Imprint 
Colors: 

*Pricing: 

black, brown, red, 
green and blue 

single I I piece 12+ 72+ 

r±l~~ -·--., ~~ 

Design Your own Corporate 
or Personal Gifts and Let 
Us Manufacture Them -

Apple Computer Did! 

.... COFFEE MUGS Boot up every 
morning with a coffee mug of your own 
design. Hefty I J-ounce stoneware mug is 
dishwasher safe. Mugs are white with blue 
imprint. $12.50 I $9.50 I $·6.90* Min. four 

MOUSE PADS ,.. 
Premium quality light grey pad measures 
9 1/4" X 8". $12.50 I $9.50 I $7.90* 

.... GOLF UMBRELLAS The perfect 
billboard for your logo! U.S. made, 54" 
double ribbed umbrella is constructed with a 
sturdy metal shaft and hardwood handle. 
White alternates with red, green, blue or 
black panels. Two imprints per umbrella. 
$44.50 I $32.50 I $23.90* 

A WARD/PICTURE PLAQUES ,.. 
Honor that talented employee or highHght 
your precious Mac artwork. Also ideal for 
diplomas. Wood plaque is 9"x 12"x 5/8". 
Layout formats and border selections free! 
$24.50 I $19.50 I $17.90* 

.... SHIRTS Our new imprinting 
process provides photographic detail 
professionally applied to premium quality 
poly/cotton shirts. Imprint is unconditionally 
guaranteed not to peel or crack. 
T-shirts: white, light blue, yellow, pink, 
and beige; $12.50 I $9.50 I $5.90* 
Sweatshirts: white, gray, light blue; 
$17.50 I $13.50 I $9.90* 

CANVAS TRAVELLER BAGS ..... 
Maximum exposure for your logo or design! 
Canvas colors; tan, blue and red. Measures 
20" x I 0" with durable nylon zipper and 
shoulder strap. $24.50 I $19.50 I $15.90* 

Copy your logo or Mac design 
onto the disk we send you and 
return it in our disk mailer. 
We'll re-size your artwork and 
imprint it on our gift items. 
Non-Mac logos OK too. 

YOUR APPLE DESKTOP SOLUllONS DEALER • 

1-800-GIFT-ART 
Orders Only 

COMPUTER EXPRESSIONS 
Customer Service: 215-222-4400 

3700 Market St./Suite 308, Phila. PA 19104 



Your Macintosh Is a very special compulcr, lherelore, it deserves the 
best dust co1~rs avaiable. Computer Cover Company designs these 
covers specificaHy klr each Macintosh component. Our v.orlcmanship and 
quaity has been aclalo.\1edged by thousands of our discerning customers. 

Ha-.~ \'OU ever tried vinyl, naugahyde or cloth dust covers? If you have. 
then you can appreciate why our CO'Illrs are constructed ol 400 denier 
Rip Stop Nylon. Our COI'ers are water and static resistant. they will not 
tear, crack or create lint problems. 

MACINTOSH COVER SETS BASE PRICE' 
fl100 ..• Macintosh. keyboard. and mouse . . . .. .. .. . .. $21.95' 
k110 ..• Macintosh, keyboard, printer. ond mouso . . .. . . $29.95' 
N120 • • Macintosh, koyboard. printer. oxtemal drive, 

and mouso • .. .. .. . . , . ... . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . $31.95' 

STAND UPS: 
Universal pnnter stands d e~ gned for your lmagcwnlcr or lmag~N~nter tl. 
O<ect Order St3.95 . . . . . 1v/Purchaso of C<MJr Sot Only $10.95 

PAK UPS: 
CorM!nient disl<ene earners ~i1h w!cro ctosure holds disl<enes sate and secure 
3.5" Small PAK UP holds 1 or 2 oilklnes .dlroct order 54.95 2/$7.95 
3.5" Big PAK UP hc!ds 1J1! to 8 G$!005 , dtect ordlll $7.95 2/$12.95 
Colors- bone. tan. blue, platinum. bfown. red, black. smol:e. green. 

IMAQEWRITER RIBBONS: Box of Six 5 or Less 
Black •. . •...•••.••.••.••.• $21.95/$3.66 ea. $4.50 ea. 
Solid Colors ...... . . ••....• $26.95/$4.50 ea. $6.00 ea. 
Multlcolomd 1/W II . . .... .. . . $52.50/$8.75 ea. 510.00 ea. 

SUP UPS: 
Our own special mouse pad measures 8" x 9'h''. A~>ilable In 3 colors: blue. 
red and gray. Regulary . . . . 56.95 
• *FREE -Slip Up Mou•• Pad v.?\:lach Caver Sat Purrha.o;;ed. * * 
ORDER FORM - Complete and Mail To: 
Computer Cover Co., P.O. Box 30BU Laguna Hills. CA 92654 
Orders Only CA (800) 237-5376 - Outside CA (800) 235-5330 
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How To/Getting Started 

Database Records 

Company Phone List price 

File rs 
necord llo ldcr Soft ware Di.~coveries 203/872-1024 $69.95 

800/437-5200 op. 229 
OvcrVue ProVue Development Corp. 714/969-2431 ~295 
Jazz Lotus Development Corp. 617/577-8500 ~395 
MicrosofL Works Microsoft Corp. 206/882-8080 S295 

Fo rms-Orie nted Filers 
Microsoft File Microsoft Corp. 2061882-8080 Sl95 
Filcl\·laker Plus Forethought, Inc. 8001622-9273 S395 

408173 7-6969 

lte latio n al Data base 
Managers 

llelix Oclesra Corp. 800/323-5423 $J75 
3 12/498-5615 

Reflex for the Macintosh !3orl:tnd lntcrnmional 408/438-8400 $99.95 

Itc la tio n al Applicat ion 
Gen e ra to rs 

dBASE Mac Ashron-l;nc 
Omnis 3 Bly th Software Inc. 
Double llel ix Odesta Corp. 

· erice 1101 a11ailable a/ press lime. 

Database Records 
A lisli11g ofsome represe/1/C/Jive del/abase manag
ers from eacb class. Tbis isn'J a complele lis!, 1101' 
does il imp~)' 1ba1 a producJiisJed ill o11e class 

Before shopping for a database man
ager, first assess the way you work w ith in
formation now, and then try to find the 
program that wil l make the transition to 
electronic fi ling as smooth as possible. If 
you need to create data entry forms that re
semble their paper counterpar ts, you' ll 
need a program with complete form-layout 
tearures. For complex accounting or in
ventory applications, a relational program 
is in order. For maintaining a mailing list, a 
simple fi ler is all you need. To find out 
which programs suit wh ich tasks, see "The 
Database Shopper," Macworld, August 
1986. Here, "Database Records" lists some 
popular database managers. 

A database manager can streamline 
your fi l ing, provided you realize it isn't a 
surefire cure for disorganization. If you 
learned fi ling from Oscar Madison, that 
slob's slob of a sportswriter from the Odd 

213/329-8000 
4151571-0222 S495 
8001323-5423 S495 
3121498-5615 

isn'l appropriate for a dijjerem1ask. Helix, Re

necr, and dBASE ~'lac,for example, bolb batle 
powelful jorms-lay01 tt.featttres. 

Couple, your records w ill be as disor
ganized electronical ly as they were on 
paper. 

And some tasks are better hancllecl on 
paper. Flipping through Rolodex cards is 
still faster than typing search cr iteria. And 
until the Mac has a sauce-proof keyboard, 
recipes belong in card files and cook
books. Don't try to shoehorn the computer 
into areas of your fi ling l i fe that work effi
ciemlv no\v. Even Oscar Madison alwavs 
knows which dirty sock holds the w itty, 
poignant conclusion he planned ro tack 
onto his next column. 

Pardon me whi le I check my laundry 
basket. o 

See \Vher e to Buy for product details. 



Trapeze rM is being called the 
next generation spreadsheet 
Here's why: 

No Row and Colwnn Grid
Trapeze organizes your infonna
tion into blocks. You refer to 
these blocks by name, rather 
than by cryptic row and column 
references. Blocks can be moved 

Macintosh fonts, styles, and sizes 
-even color-in any block With 
Trapeze, you can mix calcula
tions, text, pictures, and charts
all on the same worksheet. And 
you can link together up to 
32 worksheets. 

Unmatched Power-The real 
power of Trapeze is its more than 

--..--l t.U- .t c..ae.. 
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With Trapeze, )'Oil htlve the power to analyze your ilifomulliOI~ a11d the jlc:xibili(y to give it a prq{essi01UII afJf)(!(lrtll/ce. 

anywh~re on the page and still 
retain their relationships. And 
they automatically adjust in 
size when you make additions 
or changes. 

Unprecedented Flexibility
Trapeze lets you use all of the 

125 built-in functions. In addition 
to standard financial spreadsheet 
applications, Trapeze supplies a 
wide range of statistical, engi
neering, and scientific functions. 
You can solve simultaneous equa
tions, perform matrix operations, 

Circle 662 on reader service card 

utilize various regressions, even 
create amortization tables with a 
single function. Trapeze supports 
the Motorola 68881 floating 
point coprocessor chip, and 
takes full advantage of aiJ avail
able memory in your Macintosh. 

Trapeze is available now for 
$295. To order, contact the 
dealer nearest you or call 
1-800-443-1022 today. Once 
you begin using Trapeze, there's 
no limit to what you can see. 
Rc\'ision 1.1 A\ailahlc In May 'N7 

Mac II \'crsion In Summer 'N7 

Minimum S)'StCon requirements-Macintosh 512K wilh cxtcmal 
drive or enhanced Madntosh 512K. 
Supports ~rwritcr'" and lmagcwriter'" I and II. 
© 1987 l>ata Tailor, Inc.'" All rights rcse"·ed. 
l'mpc>.e and the Trapeze logo arc trJdemarks of Data Tailor, Inc. 
Macinlosh, i.asCI"Titcr and lmagcwrilcr arc trJdcrnarks of 
Apple Computer, Inc.® ; 

e .. 
Tite spreadsheet witltout limits. 

(}Jta Tailor,lnc.-1300S. Unil'crslly Dm~-Suile 409 
Fort\lunh,l l!xas 76107 



SPEED RUNS IN THE FAMILY. 
The ProAPP "S" Series 
SCSI drives are pushing Mac 
over the limit. 

With access times as quick as 28 
milliseconds and storage capacities 
25 tO 50 rimes char of an 800K 
drive, the ProAPP "S" series hard 
disks will have your Macintosh'" 
Plus working faster and doing more 
chan you ever thought possible. 

These handsome little performers 
deliver 20, 30 or 40 Megabytes of 
high-speed SCSI storage. And 
they're just as easy co use as they are 
powerful. 

No more flip-floppying. 
Now a single device srores appli

cation programs, large documents, 
numerous fonts and graphics . That 
means you won't be slowed by 
repeated disk swapping every time 
you use your computer. 

Gets along with the growing 
Macintosh family. 

These drives are compatible not 
only with che Macintosh Plus, but 
with the new Mac SE and Mac II. 
Or use a SCSI adapter and ProAPP 
will be driving your Mac 512, 
Apple I!Gsn' or lie. 

Expandable and portable. 
You can connect up co seven 

SCSI-compatible memory devices 
and printers without taking up 
Mac's serial ports. And if you wane 
to take the drive with you, just 
unplug ic-aucomacic head-parking 
will secure your data. 

Reliability over the long haul. 
The "S" series is built around 

some of the industry's highest-raced 
drives and backed by a limited 
one-year warranty. It's never been 
safer co travel at high speeds. 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME 
Circle 654 on reader service card 

Ready to run. 
The ProAPP 20S, 30S and 40S 

drives are pre-formatted. Just plug 
them in and power up. Everything 
you need, including cabling and 
software, comes with each "S" 
model package. 

For more information, pull over 
and ask your computer dealer. 
Or call roll free: 800/225-6442 
(in California: 800/843-0426 or 
714i586-7700). T he ProAPP "S" 
series. Another fine product from 
Logic Array, 2 Faraday, Irvine, 
CA 92718. 
Specificat ions and avai l:abilicr subject ( 0 ch:mgt- wirhout nodrc. 
Apple II ser ies :.nd Macintosh 31'C tn;demarks of Apple Computer, (nc. 
0 198i Logic Arra>'• Inc. 

~ 
Logtc Array 



Insights on ReadySetGo 
Pick up the pace of your page layout with tips 
on version 3.0 

by Charles Seiter and Kevin Rardin 

The name ReadySetGo version 3.0 is mis
leading-it resembles earlier RSG versions 
less than Mock\Vrite does Microsoft \XIord 
3.0. More than a dozen new page-layout 
fearures, a simple but capable text editor, 
direct import of graphics, and PostScript 
control add so much that version 3.0 is vir
tually a new program. The new features are 
fast and powerful, but not quite exhaus
tively explained in the 60-page magazine
format RSG 3.0 manual. 

The following tips refer exclusively to 
3.0 features, since these take ReadySetGo 
far beyond its earlier capabilities. The tips 
have been col lected from a variety of 
sources, f rom people work ing on simple 
three-fold brochure layouts to designers 
tackling 300-page books. Lisa Grey at Man
hattan Graphics (developer of the program 
now marketed by Letraser) deser ves spe
cial mention for the expert advice on RSG 
she lent to this article, and thanks also to 
Robert Cowan, author of Microsqji \'(fo rks 
for the PC, for valuable tips. 

Spellbound 
The spelling checker built into RSG 

3.0 begins at the insertion point ( the 
!-beam) and works forward through the 
text. Thus if you are adding pieces of text to 
the end of a long document-assembling a 
book chapter by chapter, for example-you 
can check spelling on new pans as they 
are added, without wasting t ime recheck
ing spelling in the earlier pans of the 
document. 

Last-Minute Save 
When you reopen an RSG 3.0 docu

ment saved from an earl ier session, the 
document opens to the page where you 

(conti11ues) 
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s 
Packaged 10 Per Box 

2 BOX 

31
2
" Single 1095 

Side 

31
2
" Double 

Side 1595 

5BOX 10BOX 

1070 103.9 

lSn> 1530 

Sf Bigh Density "Call" 
SONY, without labels oR box 

MAC·PAC·SO's so Package~o~ Fifties 400+ 

3Y2' Single Side . 1.06ea. 1.00ea. .92ea. 
3~2' Double Side. 1.34ea. 1.26ea. 
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last saved. If you save from page 48 of a 50-
page document, you get to wa it through 47 
pages of scrolling before the program set
tles clown to business. So before saving a 
document at the end of a work session, 
choose Go 1b Page # from the Special 
menu (or, on the selection bar ar the bot
tom of the screen, cl ick on the number of 
the page where you want to resume). 

The First Shall Be Last 
RSG 3.0 provides a useful facil ity for 

defining right- ancl left-sicle master pages. 
This allows you to format facing pages with 
running headers, for example. If you for
mar a document w ith a cover page (de
fined as page 0) as the r ight-side master, 
however, RSG 3.0 makes every even-num
bered page a cover. So for covers and other 
prefatory artwork, use the las! pages of a 
document, which you may format indepen
dently without gumming up ear lier pages. 
However, if you don't want page numbers 
and headers on from matter, turn off the 
Use :Yiaster option on the Special menu 
while working w ith those pages. 

Making It Snappy, or Not 
If you have defined master pages and 

must subsequently redefine the layout for a 
particular page, turn offthe Snap To option 
on the Special menu and position headers 
and footers outside the gr id blocks ar the 
top and bottom of the page, bur inside the 
page margin. By doing so, you'll avoid 
obliterating predefined running headers 
and footers when placing new text blocks 
near the rop and bottom of the page. 

It Figures 
One of version 3.0's greatest strengths 

is its abi l ity to flow text auromat ically 
around graphics inserted anywhere on a 
page. Arranging text around irregular 
shapes yields particularly strik ing effects. 
Select the picture block conta ining the 
graphic and toggle off the Run Around op
tion ( under Specifications in the Special 
menu). Place this picture block over the 
text vou want to fi t around it. Then create a 
text block , toggle on Run Around fo r the 
new block , and shape it to cover part of the 
pic ture. The idea is to prorect the figure by 
papering it with empty text blocks, w hich 
\viii be transparent when printed to show 
the figure underneath. You may need an 
odd set of blocks to make an adequate, 
close-fitting cover for the picwre. \XIhen 

(continues) 



Macintosh Programming was 

Programming the Macintoshn 1 has always been a slow 
process, difficult for experts and nearly impossible for the 

average user. Traditional programming languages-Pascal, 
C, Assembly language, and Basic-haven' t done much to 

simplify the process. 

At Coral Software, we think everyone should be able to 
program their Macintosh. That's why we developed 

Object Logon1, the flfst language to give the power of the 
Macintosh to the rest of us. Object Logo is compatible 

with Apple Logon1, so learning is child's play. And 
Object Logo goes much further, adding extensions powerful 

enough to tackle the most complex programming tasks. 

Object Logo's object-oriented programming system is the 
most advanced on the Macintosh, Its native-code compiler 

guarantees your code will run fast. It includes high-level 
tools to give your program fully functional windows, 

menus, text editors and graphics. You never even have to 
look at Inside Macintosh. 

Object Logo was the natural choice for Apple's Vivarium 
project, directed by Apple Fellow Alan Kay. At $79.95, 

with a 60 day money-back guarantee, it 's a natural for 
anyone who wants to program. 

For a look at programming's tomorrow, take a look at 
Object Logo today. 

You'lllike what you see. 

logo. 
tlike no other. 

Technical Specifications: 
•The Object J...Qgo environment allows 
interactive programming with an incmnental 
compiler. Instructions and procedures can be 
edited in file windows or immediately 
compiled to 68000 code and executed. 
•The object system allows multiple 
inheritance. Windows, menus, editors, disk 
and serial 1/0, and (of course) wnlcs are 
implemented as customizable objects, making 
Macintosh programming easier In 
Object Logo than in any other language. 
•Debugging aids include a watcher (for 

monitoring variable values), stepper, and 
tracer. The programming environment gives 
you the best of compiled and interpreted 
systemS. 
•The math package allows free mixing of 
unlimited size integers, fractions, complex 
numbers, and floating point numbers . 
.COmplete Quickdraw access is available 
through error-checked calls. Direct access to 
all toolbox traps is provided. 
•Not copy protected. 
•Minimum system requirements: 512K 
mell}ory and one SOOK disk drive or two 
400K drives. 

---· ... ...... ,,. 
-._ ... ,~.,, . 

_., l \ ' ~ ,_,, ,. ,~ - ·. - Coral 
SOFTWARE 

Coral.§p_ij,wk , P.O. Box 307, Cannbridge, Mass, 02142. 
(617),.54'r-'2662. 
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PACKAGED IN 
FIFTIES 

31/2" 55 
31/2' ' OS 

50+ 100+ 400 + 

1.061.00 .92 
1.291.241.17 

SON"Y; BOXED 
IN TENS 

100+ 

1.02 each 

1.52 each 

DATA TECH BOXED IN TENS 

3rt .9611.19 3~ .. 
QTY. 100 QTY. 100 

GENU INE 
TEAK 

HOLDS 50 
3112'' DISKS 

3112" DISK 
STORACE $15.95 

"MAC • MODEM" 
240011200/ 300 BPS 

• Fully Hayes compatible 
• Aut o-d ial / Auto-answer 
• s year warranty • HELP screen 
• With cable and auickllnk software 

2 2 9 Ask about ou·r 30·day 
satisfaction guarantee! 

Mini control center with 
built-in surge protection . 49.95 
Copy 11 Mac from 
central Point Software .. 29.99 
RIBBONS ·soLo IN s1xes / () 
Apple lmagewrlter V 

Black Ribbons . ... .... ... 2.45 
Color Six-Pack ... .. . ..... 3.05 

lone eacn: rea, blue. green, venow. purple. brownl 

NEWII 4-COLOR RIBBON 
FOR IMAGEWR/TER II 12.95 ea. 

Call Toll Free 7 to 7 central, 10 to 3 Saturday 

1 800 USA-FLEX 
1 (8QQ) 872-3539 

For Technical service 
1 (312) 351-7172 

:nl~oY~~~~~~~Yr~~ec"n~Pg11es1."A~0ci'(;c~fs'i>'ecPtlmfo~:'lu'J!~~r1~6 
cnange Wltnout notice some Quantities llmltea. 
ORDERING INFORMATION: Shipping / handling additional. 
Minimum order 5100. Visa. Mastercard and Prepaid 
orders accepted. corporations rated 3A2 or better and 
government accounts are accepted on a net 30 basis. 
c o .o. orders add an addit ional ss.oo special handling 
charge. APO, FPO, AK. HI & PR orders add an additional 
5% to the total order amount t o cover PAL & Insurance. 
No sales tax outside of IL. All other countries add 20%. 

i 

USA .::. ...... ;;;,5 
Ma &::611il1:6._ 

135 N. Brandon Drive, Glendale Hts., IL 60139 
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:vou will note · :. . ~;_ · : 
: c.ert~lnpro~le.":1 ~ :.1 I. .. \ 
·WIth the ex· 

Figm·iug It Out 
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text blocks along tbe 
com o11r qltbe image, 
and tben mask tbe im

age by core ring it with 
empty text blocks 

:design or : 
.this very : 

:.od~ ·s.hf~ ~> . , . : t , :: ..... ~: 

~'('('('(' ''('('('<'('!'('("('("('("('<'('''~~ 

the page prints, the text in adjacent blocks 
pr ints right to the edges of the transparem 
text blocks, contouring around the picture 
(see ''Figuring It Out''). 

RSGutters 
One simple way to leave page gutters 

is to define left-side and right-side master 
pages with long, thin rectangles fi lled w ith 
white and inserted at the inside margin of 
each page. just select the rectangle draw
ing tool, click and drag the appropriate rec
tangular gutter, select the solid white par
tern from the Fill menu, and adjust your 
gutter rectangle's size ( to .0001 inch, if you 
like) wid1 Specificat ions from the Special 
menu. Another method is to define a long, 
narrow text-block gutter on the master 
pages- thm way you can put dingbats or 
very small notices on selected pages. 

You can also make gutters on the first 
page by defining a custom grid (changing 
the Inside or Outside spacing in Grid 
Setup under Design Grids). When you add 
subsequent pages using the Insert Pages 
command, the gutters alternare on e\·en 
and odd pages. You can't put any text, pat
tern , or graphics in the guner space ( it's 
now defined as strictly off-limits), but it's 
an easy way to make gutters. 

Through the Linking 1bnnel 
The link ing tool connects text blocks 

so that text automatically flows across col
umn and page boundaries throughout a 
document. Use ir at the beginning of your 
page-layour session before you fill text 
blocks you want to link. 

'lb link blocks in a continuous chain, 
click on the starting block, cl ick each sue-

cessive block, and then double-cl ick in the 
ending block. Pay particular aucntion w 
the linking icon in the RSG toolbox. \X'hcn 
you click on the start ing block, the link ing 
tool does nOL Oash. \X1hen \'OLI cl ick on SUC

cessi,·e blocks, the icon fla.shes once. When 
you double-cl ick on the ending block, the 
linking icon nashes three times. 

Tb insert a new block into an exisling 
chain, cl ick on the linked block imm~.:di 

ately above \Vhcre you want the add ition 
and then cl ick once on the new block. Fi
nally, reselect the pointer tool, and the 
block goes into the ex isting chain. Unlink 
a block from a chain b,· a :!€-cl ick on the 
block. The rest of the chain rei inks. 

To insert a block before the fi rst block, 
ho ld clown the Opt ion key, cl ick on tht: 
original opening block and then on the 
new block, then release the Option key. 

Everything Must Chain 
Because linking is so important in 

Read)ISeiGo 3.0 , think of the chain of 
blocl~s as the basic processing unil. The 
spelling checker and the text-editing func
tions all act as i f the "document" on w hich 
they operate is the linked chain. 

By using shift-click w ith the l ink ing 
tool, you can chain a graphic block to a 1ext 
block. This allows you text-editing flexibil
ity lo r figure captions w ithout lear of losing 
the captions " ·hen new text rc flows 
through your document. 

(co111inues) 
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Super 
TYile 

Subscribe Now 
and Save40% 
Become a Charter Publish! Subscriber and 
Here's What You'fl Get-

Reviews-The largest selection of software 
and hardware product reviews available in 
any desktop publishing magazine. 

Product News-Information on the latest 
technology for aft your desktop publishing 
applications. Hundreds of nevt product 
listings. 

Solutions-Step-by-step instructions that 
find answers to all your publishing needs. 

Applications- Tips on the fundamentals 
of graphic design and publishing basics. 

Design Features-Well known designers 
provide creative ideas and concepts for 
page makeovers. 

All this and more is yours in Publish! every 
month when you subscribe today at the 
Special Low Charter Subscription Rate. 



Excellerate Series 
1 Fundamentals of Excel 
2 Creat1ng Busmess Graphs 
3 Add1ng power to your Spreadsheet o 
4 Bu1ld1ng & Usmg Databases _ _.._... 
5 Bu1ld1ng & Usmg Macros 1 
6 L1nk1ng and Consohdatmg Spreadsheets 

Learn Word Series ill 
Begmner 

2 Intermediate 
3 Advanced 

~Personal 
~Training Systems 

Dealer lnqwnes Welcome 

[ (cell) ol rraoem.tr k. Ol MICfO:tOII Coruor.lh iJrl E-celleri'l:e · ~ ,, 
fr ,.oth!lll.lt • ol PersorMI h.l.rllnr, Svsrems 
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How To/Insights 

Getting the Point about Picas 
For most specifications in RSC 3.0, 

you should work w ith picas and points; ty
pographers normally measure w ith these 
units instead of inches or cemimenters. 
There are 6 picas per inch and 72 points 
per inch (12 poinrs per pica). A good rule 
of thumb is to ser your f'irst few tabs ar 
1-pica increments and see how the page 
looks ( in most typeset publications, a 
1-pica paragraph indent is common). 

RSC 3.0 aummarically converts your 
input ro correct pica/po im notation. Enter 
11.7 as a w idth specification and RSG dis
plays ir as 11.07; enter 10.14 and rhe pro
gram gives you Ll.02. 

The Narrow World of Tabs 
Tabs in Neac(JISetCo 3.0 are powerful, 

but their use is perversely counter-intuit ive 
and unlike tab use in any or her Macintosh 
word processing or page-layoU( program. 
You specify an indem location for each 
tab-you can have as many as nine tabs per 
l ine in each text block-and each rab car
ries w ith it either an RSG-calculared mea
sure or a specific measure you supply. 

lb tab out amble of contents, for ex
ample, you might want three left-just ified 
tabs at 1-pica increments and a sing le r ight
justified rab on the right-hand side of the 
column ( for page numbers). 

To set these tabs on a text block 30 
picas wide, you access the Tabs dialog box, 
type 1 into the first indent block, 2 in the 
second, and 3 in the third box. Leave the 
measure box blank. The program calcu
lates the measure from rhe right margin of 
the page, so that a tab ser ar 1 pica w ith no 
measure on a 30-pica page acrually occurs 
29 picas from the right margin. The second 
tab in this example is set ar 28 picas, and so 
forth. Jfyoutype a l ine more than 28 picas 
long after this second tab, it will w rap 
around. 

To set the fi nal right-aligned page
number tab, type in 29 in the fourth box 
and cl ick rhe R button. Then toggle on the 
four tab buttons to set the proper indents 
and tabs for the table of contents (see 'Tabs 
Lineup"). 

Tabs in RSC 3.0 are actual ly tab col
umns, with rhe measure specifying rhe 
width of the rab column. Within the tab 
column, tabs can be set normal ly to left, 
right, center, or justified. This feature is 
handy for setting up columnar clara, such 
as lists of numbers pulled from a 
spreadsheet. 

r- • r ue £d ll ront c;1utt r ormol \pertel 1111 , ..... 

feb sett ing• M&a\uremenh In f' lra i .POtnU 

on ott tndtml ~ea•ure l R t J 

If; 0 li•w ® 0 0 0 
I ® 0 12.00 0 0 0 

® 0 ll.Oo 0 0 0 
® 0 1>9.00 0 ® 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

ao (fiiiiilJ 

Tabs Liueup 
Tbe tah setti11g~ intbis dialog box setup a table of 
coments 30 picas wide 111itb /eftjustijied tabs for 
beadings illde111ed 1, 2, cmd 3 pica.,; and a rigbt· 
justified tab for tbe page 1111111bers attbe rigbt 
margin. 

Kerning for Beginners 
Kerning allows you ro adjust the space 

between rwo characters. This capabi l ity is 
common in professional typesetting sys
tems, bur ReadySetCo 3.0 was the first 
desktop publishing program to make it 
available ro the Mac. Kerning, especially in 
headlines, makes rhe difference between 
amateurish and professional-looking 
material (think ofrhe word \Vaves in a 
headl ine). 

RSC 3.0 allows you ro kern an entire 
block of text or a single paragraph, bur ker
ning a multi page rexr block can rake an in
credibly long rime and may crash your sys
tem. Instead, kern short, paragraph-length 
text sections one ar a t ime. And be selec
tive; w ith most plain text foms, there 's not 
much ro kern. 

More to the point, you can select (by 
dragging) any pair of characters and man
ually kern them for optimum aesthetics. 
On a Mac Plus, use 3€-Arrow Left to bring 
characters closer together and 3€-Ar row 
Right ro spread them apart. On a 512K Mac, 
you can kern directly in points, pushing 
letters together with the Kern option and 
separating them w ith Lerrerspace. 

Beware: you can kern letter pairs into 
oblivion, squeezing them together so com
pletely that they can no longer be Letter
spaced apart, leaving only the leftmost 
character visible. I n this case, you wil l have 
to cut rhe damaged section and enter the 
rexr again. 

(cominues) 



It's ironic. These days, modems bring the 
world to you at the speed of light. But for all 
their awesome speed and power, these high
performance machines just sit there on your 
desk like a low-tech toaster. 

But now, we're introducing the Migent 
Pocket Modem. It's 1 OODfo Hayes-compati
ble, so it works with virtually any PC: IBM, 
Apple. or whatever. It runs at both 300 and 
1200 bps. It has a full set of Hayes AT com
mands, A 28-oharaoter non-volatile memory. 
Remote ring and tone sensing. Busy and dial 
tone monitoring. And even dual phone jacks. 

But that's where all similarities end. The 
whole modem is smaller than a 3" x 5" card 
and works on a 9 volt battery or AC power. 
So you can put it in your shirt pocket or brief
case, and take it home, on the road, or any
where else you need your PC. 

The Migent Pocket Modem. If you'd hke to 
know more, send in this coupon or call 
800-633 ... 3444, Dept. 601, and ask for 
Alexis. We'll send you full information and 
the name of your nearest dealer. But in the 
meantime, you may be wondering why this 
modem isn't beige like the res4. Because we 
think it's about time a high-powered infor
mation machine looked like one. 
r---------------------------- -, 
I 0 Pleas!\! send me more Information about the MiQI3n~ A:lo_ kat 1 
1 'Modem. And send me tba nama of the dealer1n my area. 1 

I I 
I I 
I A I 
I I 
I AobRESS I 
I I 
I ~ STATE ZIP I 
I I 
I I 

! PHONE NIIG=NTru~ 
! Send to : Migent.lnc .. 865 Tahoe Blvd .Call Box 6. 0 ept. 601. I 
1 Incline Vill&ge. Nevada 89450·6082, Attn: Alexis 1 
~--------------------------~ 
llbm~tcred ll'!l~~mQrlal AP!)Io. Apple Compuwr, Hn)11s. Ha-.es MICrqcompuutrPrt>ducts; 
lBM. lnt~~rnat:onaJ Buslno~• Machine~. 'TI'edemerk · Poc~et MOdem, Mogcot 



How To/Insights 

How Do They Do That? 
Using the Formar menu to kern para

graph-length sections of text tells the pro
gram to use the "available kerning pairs." 
But, you may ask, where are these kerning 
pairs? They are built into the FO:\'D (font 
directory) resource for Macintosh fonts, 
which contains character-width and kern
ing-pair information for each LaserWriter 
font. FO D automatically loads into the 
System fi le when vou use Font DA/Mover 
version 3.2 or late'r to install a LaserWriter 
fom on your Macintosh. You must be using 
System 3.2 and Finder 5.3 or later for rhe 
FOND resource to operate correctly. 

Makers of LaserWriter foms- such as 
Adobe Systems, A l lotype Typographies, 
CasadyWare, Century Software, and Image 
Club-build the FOND resource into the 
screen font versions of their typefaces, 
which are loaded into the System fi le at the 
time of installation (see "Font Facts," Mac
World, February 1987, for a discussion of 
laser fonts). This kerning-pair information 
properly sets the type to be as legible and 

readable as possible for printing on a 
LaserWriter. 

More Fun with Fonts 
You can include many fonts on a single 

ReadySetGo 3.0 page. Keep in mind, 
though, that the more downloadable fonts 
you use, the longer it rakes the LaserWriter 
or LaserWriter Plus to print the page. Pub
lications with downloadable fonts print 
more quickly on the LaserWriter Plus than 
they do on the LaserWriter. However, if you 
plan to print an RSG 3.0 publication on a 
Linotype Linotronic 100 or 300 imageset
ting device, wacch the number of down
loadable fonts you use. Practical experi
ence d ictates that you are lim ited to a 
maximum of three downloadable fonts per 
page. Remember that a roman face con
stitutes one font , an italic face is yet an
orher, and bold italic a third-even if 
they're all Palatino. 

Heads and Subheads 
One of the keys to a polished look in 

your publications is maintaining consistent 
vertical spacing between section headlines 

and subheads and the text that sandwiches 
them. RSG 3.0's finest Snap To gr id spacing 
is stil l too coarse to give you adequate con
trol over vertical headline spacing. The so
lution? Keep all sections in the same text 
block w ith the space above and below 
heads preset by RSG linespacing or by car
riage returns in the word processor. 

Just like Starting Over 
Suppose you have a long document 

and suddenly find you need to refo,rmat the 
whole thing. Merciful ly enough, for simple 
documents RSG 3.0 makes this easy. Define 
new left and right master pages and then 
choose Insert Pages from the Special 
menu. Pick the number of pages you need, 
select Duplicate Current Page, and toggle 
on the Global Link option. This creates a 
new set of empty pages in the new formar, 
start ing at page one, and flows all the old 
text onto these new pages. Then delete the 
now-empty pages in the old format left at 
the end of the document. o 

See \Vhere to Buy for product details. 

FAsT & FuRious! 
TURN YOUR MACINTOSH PLUS INTO THE SPEED DEMON 

You NEVER THOUGHT IT COULD BE! 

68020 & 68881 
Get 400% faster perfonnance. Comes with 1 
meg of Ram, expands up to 4 megs of additional 
RAM. Easy to install, 180 day warranty. 
Software support for Mac
Write, Microsoft Basic & 
Fortran. Includes D/A to 
control features. 

For those Mac owners tired of staring at spreadsheets 
this math co-processor offers instant relief. An easy 
add-on to the 68020 JUMP Board™. Comes with 

software package that sup
ports SANE. Full 180 day 
warranty. User installable 
with full documentation. 

$299 $999 
For First 99 Days FROM NETWORK SPECIAL TIESni 

1485 BAYSHORE BLVD., SUITE 459, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94124 • 415-467-8411 
Circle 727 on reader service card 
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~ fJOVA 20, 30 or 50 The Nova series SCSI drives offer the same 
extra reatures as the ~Ucro MAC 30 Including "Micro Lock''. daisy·chalnlngandextemal 
dip switch • all with an added bonus . . . 

SAVINGS Compare and Save . . . 

NOVA 20 .. . ....... $569 
NOVA 30 .. .. .. .. .. $689 
NOVA 50 .. . , ... , . . $999 

@ /V1 f~CH EXTRAS All Mlcrotech drives are AVAlLABLl! NOW for 
shipping, come complete and ready to use, with these extras: 

ONB YFAR WARRAN'IY on aJJ drives 
TBCHNICAL SUPPORT call TOLL FREE 
FRBB SHIPPING UPS ground In Continental US. 
13: Ill at no inflated cost $569 

ASK ABOUT OUR MEMORY EXPANSION KITS 

'Ask for our lmlependent bt•11cbmark tesl resu/1.1. 

Now that you've got the FACTS, we'll let you be the judge ... 
Microtech invites you to TEST and COMPARE ... ask for details on our 
30 day Money Back Guarantee. Call now and take advantage of 
Microtech's years of experience in the Macintosh market and our 
ability to deliver quality products at the lowest possible price. 

800-325-1895 In CT call 203-488-8993 

29 Business P'.1rk Drive/ Branford, Cf USA 06405 Dealer Inquiries call Mlcrutech International, Inc. 800-626-4276 

Micro ~l~C. Micro lock. and )/0\11 are t rndenmrks of Mlcrotedt lntcrnatinnal, ln t Macintosh is a trndcmark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Circle 470 on reader service card 
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Head for 

MACWORLD 
Expo/Boston 
August 11- 13 

Bayside Exposition Center. 
And step on it. 

Hail the nearest taxi and roll on over to 
MACWORLD Expo/Boston, the original 
Macintosh computer show. 

Test drive an extraordinary array of 
hardware, software and peripherals first
hand. Weave in and out of traffic. Stop 

Sign up 

at hundreds of exhibits. Attend dynamic 
seminars and workshops run by industry 
experts. Thne up your Macintosh skills. 
And more. 

In three days, under one roof, 
you'll pick up tips, tricks, techniques, 
do's, don'ts, how-to's and what's news 
that would otherwise take weeks to col
lect. And if you register before july 22, 
1987, you'll save $5. Enough to pay 
for cab fare. 

Keep your hands on the 
wheel, Mac. 

MACWORLD Expo/Boston is a hands
on, do-it-yourself show. It's exciting. It's 
challenging. It's fun. And it's fruitfu l. 

Create professional-quality busi-

.____60 {_ 

ness graphics- on the spot. Compose 
your own newsletter, ads and brochures. 
Try your hand at desktop engineering 
and design. Send or receive messages 
from Mac to Mac. Witness the power of 
the latest Mac programming environ
ments. Do all this and more in just 
three short days. 

There's something for everyone. 
It doesn't matter whether you're a sea
soned hack or just out for your first drive. 
After three days, you' ll be chock full of 
information on what Macintosh can help 
you do. In the office, in the lab, at school 
or at home. 

There's literally something for 
everyone-including special programs 

Our c.'hibilors lis!. (As of April I. 1987.) .~who's who of people who des•gn. de,·elop and produce hardware. software and l'criphcrals for Macimosh. .Kom Corp .. A baton Technology Corp .. . ~ddi son·l\'esley Publlshmg 
Co .. Adobe Systems. luc .. Adl'anced Compmer Graphics . .ldl·:mccd Elcc. Suppoll Prod .. Inc .. Aflinily Microsystcms. l.ld., A dus Corp, Al.Sofl, Inc .. Allsys Co~> .. Ann Mbor Soflworks, Apple Programmer's & lle1·eloper's 
Assoc., ASh ton-Tale, AST Research, Inc .. . ~"uHec. Inc .. Bering lndumies. Inc .. Uerkeley Macmtosh Users Grp. (UMUG), lll:tckhole nchnolom. Inc., Blowhard Indust ries, Bl ~th Software. Inc .. llorlaml lnternauonal, 
Boston Computer Society. lloslon Publishing S~llcms. Inc .. 111:11'0 Tcchnolo~ies. Inc .. c.t. Tech lnlern:nional. Inc .. Cambndgc Electronics. Inc. Capil:!no Computing Systems. l td .. Cas a d~·\l'are. Inc .. CE Sofl~':Ire. 
Cenlram Systems West. Inc .. CIIA Services. Inc .. Chang l"•oor:norles. Inc .. CMS. Cognilion Thchnology Corp., CompServCo. Compu·Trach. luc. CompuCOI'er. Computer Expressions. Computer Museum. Computer 
Shoppe. Computer Shopper )\agazlne. Computer Ware. CO.IlTREX. l.!d .. Consulair Corp .. Con land Complller. Crickfl SoflWan:. Inc .. Data Tailor, Inc .. Dal3Sp:~ce Corp., Dayna Communicalions, DEST Corp .. lligilal. 
Elc., Inc .. l>o,·e Computer Corp .. ll~·namac Computer Prollucts. Inc .. Dynamic Gr.1ph lcs. Inc .. £-Machines. Inc .. E l duPont de Nemour> & Co. !Inc.). Educomp, Erez Mzel Soft~ ':Ire. Ergo1ron. luc .. f . C. ll rooks & Co . 
F.l..l., Farallon Compuling. FerranlHlege. Inc .. Fi rsl llesk S~Slems. Inc. Flex-ware. Forethought. Inc .. General Compuler Co .. Greal Plains Software, Gre:llll':~re Sofl~OIIl!. llayd en llooks tllo~':Ird II'. Sams & Co .. lla~es 
Microcomputer Products. Inc .. llelw Software. lle~len .f'ac k a rd Co .. lllgh l~rformance Systems. Inc . liO Design. Inc .. lCOM Slmul:llion. leon ConceplS The Macazine. lDAC. Inc .. lmagell'orld. Inc . lnfosphere. Inc. 
lnfoWorld. Innovative Dala U..'Sign. Inc .. lnleli!eC, lnlernel. ln>enlion Software. jasmine Computer Systems. llcnslnglOn ,\licrow:ll'e l.ld ,Kern )Ja~h l.ld , Kinellcs. Inc., KMW Corp., Kro~ Sign S~·stems. l.anguage 
Processors, Inc., Language Systems Corp .. l.aser~are. Inc .. l"'~~red. Inc .. l.l!lr.rsel U.S.A .. l.evco. l.inol ~pe Co .. l.iring 1'1deolexl. l.oDOIVK l.oglc eXlerlSion Resources, lotus Oerelopmenl Corp .. l.undeen & MlO(l:tles. 
Mac Bu)~r's GuidetRedgate Comm. Corp .. MacBriefs .. \lacMemory. Inc .. Macropac lnternaliOnal. .\lacl\Hor. )\acllser Mag:rzinetZ:fi·D:ll'iS Puh. Co .. Malnsla~. Manx Software S)~lems. Inc .. )\eta Software Co~1.. )\leah 
Storage Systems. Micro Planning lmernat ional. MicroGraphic lrn:rgcs Co~t. )licrosofl Corp .• MicroStore .. lhndsc:rpe. Inc .. )\irror l~chnologles. )\onogr:rm Soil~':Ire, Inc .. ~:rmuckel Corp .. 1-:alional !.ssoc•atlon of 
Dsklp. Pub .. N:rlion:rl lmlrumems Corp .. Nonheasl Data l'roressmg Supplies. Odesl:r Corp .. Office Talk. Or:urge ~hero. Inc .. l':rl:mlll Sofi~':I re. l'anamax. 1'\mgon Concepls. Inc .. PC 1\'orld Communications. Inc .. I'EAK 
Srstems. Peripheral L1nd. Peripheral SI'Sicms. Inc .. Personal llihhogr:Jphic Sof!Ware. Inc .. Personal Com pUler Peripherals Corp .. Personal Training S~st crns. l'ractrcal Computer Applicaltons. Inc (I'CAI). Pro l'lm 
Software. Inc .. Prometheus Products. Inc .. Quark. Inc .. Hadius. Inc .. Hel:rx Tcchnolog~. Rihbonl"md. Rodime. Inc .. l'eripheral S~·stcms ll11· .. S:r tori Sof!Ware. Scou. Foresman/ l.iule Brown. Silicon !leach Soft"·are. Inc., 
SmelhersBarnes. SMS. Sofll'iew. Software llisco,·erlcs. Inc .. Soluliom. Inc .. Speclrum lloloBI'le. Springboard Software. Supcr)lac Technology. S~ mmelr)' Corp .. Syslal. Inc .. T/Maker Co .. Tacklind llesign. Inc . Target 
Software. Inc .. nleHobolics hllernalional. Inc .. The Macneai·Sch11endlcr Corp. The )ladson l.ine. The Hesl of Us. 1'111:\K Technologies. Inc .. l'Ml. S~·stcms. Inc .. rl'S Elewomcs. Typeselling Se11•ice Corp .. Unicorn. 
Washington Apple l'i. l.ld., \1/hile Pine Software. Inc .. WordPerfect Corp. Working Sof111"re. Inc. Zi1·ad. Inc. And there are more 10 come! )lACII'ORI.IJ Exposilion/ Uoston is the origmal )\acimosh computer show. ll s 
sponsored b~· MAC~·ORI.Il. the Macintosh'" .1\ag:rzine. a member of the CW Conununic:U•onsllnc. fami ly. 
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o Boston~y 
for cab fare. 

22. 
on computer-aided design, business 
graphics, communications, desktop pub
lishing, education, programming with 
Mac and then some. 

Taxi, anyone? 
Avoid long lines at the door. Register 
now for this exciting three-day confer
ence. And save $5. 

Simply fi ll out the coupon 
and send it with your check for $35 (or 
supply credit card information) to the 
address listed before july 22 , 1987. On
site conference admission is $40. And no 
credit car.cls or checks will be accepted 
at Bayside Exposition Center. 

This low $35 fee allows vou to visit 
all exhibits and attend all seminars. If 
you just want to visit the exhibits, admis
sion is $15, payable only at the door. 

To register additional people, just 
copy this form and complete it for each 
attendee. For group and student rates, 
please call 617-329-7466 by july II. This 
form must be received by july 22. After 
that, you must register at the show. All 
registrations are non-refundable. 

Don't miss out on this opportu
nity to take a free ride. Register now 
and save $5. 

HERE'S A BIG TIP. 
REGISTER BY JULY 22. AND 

SAVE $5- ENOUGH FOR CAB FARE. 
0 Yes. I want to pre-register for MACWORLD Expo/Boston, August 11-13, 1987 at the Bayside Expo 

Center. Please send my badge to: 
Xamc ______________________________________________ ___ 

Title -----------------------------------------------

Company -------------------------------------------
Mailing Address - -------------------------------------

City State Zip Phone ----------
0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD Exposition) 

0 MasterCard 0 Visa 0 American Express 

Account # =~ ==================================~ Clnclude all numbers.) Expiration Date Signature -----,---:-:----------------------
<S•gnature necessary to be 1oalicl) 

---------------------------~'!!.... 1 
Send payment and coupon to ~1.\C\\'ORLD Expo. 1~0. Box 155. 
Westwood. Mass:tcltusens 02090. Coupon must arrive at our offices 
no later than Wednesday. july 22. For further information, 
call ~lilch Hall Associates :11 617-329-7466. 

The MACWORI.D Exposition is produced by World Expo Co .. and 
managed by ~lilch Hall Associ:nes. MACWOHI.I> Exposition is a 
registered trademark of World Expo Co., Inc. 
~1ACWOHLD Exposi tion is an Independent trade show not affiliated with Apple Computer. Inc. API'I.E and the AI'PLE LOGO 
are registered trademarks and ~1AC. ~IACINTOSil. and MACWORLD are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. 
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MacBottom SCSI Hard Disk Drive 
The compact that takes you and your 
Macintosh for a ride in the fast lane. 

Get more (and less) . 
You've always heard 
that good things ~ 
come in small 
packages
here's the proof. 
Available in 20 
and40 MB 
models, the 
MacBottom arrives 
completely formatted 
and ready to use; unpack it, 
plug it in, and tum it on. It comes 
with easy-to-use software including a print 
spooler for the Image Writer and the LaserWriter; 
FloppyCopy, a floppy disk duplicator; and other MacBottom disk utilities. 
You also get PCPC's HFS Backup™, the popular archive and restore 
program, and Eureka, the desk accessory that locates misplaced files. 
And you don't have any surprise purchases in store when you buy a 
MacBottom. The cables, terminators, push-button SCSI address selection, 
and an additional SCSI port are built right into the compact case, as is 
the whisper-quiet fan that helps you keep your cool. 
You CAN take it with you. The MacBottom is so lightweight and compact, you can take it 
anywhere. It weighs less than five pounds, and it's just two inches tall, so it fits under your 
Macintosh as perfectly as it fits into your attache case or your Macintosh Plus carrying case. 
More importantly, the MacBottom is designed to withstand the rigors of travel - it's not just 
small, it's sturdy. 
All this and a modem, too! Reach out and explore the wealth of information available via 
telecommunications. You can buy a MacBottom SCSI with our optional HayesTM_compatible, 
300/1200 baud modem built right in! Buy it now or add it later; the choice is yours. 
Depend on it. As Macintosh hard disk pioneers, we have consistently set the industry 
standards. We provide unlimited technical support as well as a comprehensive upgrade policy 
that allows all MacBottom owners to take advantage of our latest developments. We're so 
confident in our drive that we give you a full one year limited warranty that includes all parts and 
labor. 
Call your dealer today. Featuring the ultimate in speed, engineering excellence, outstanding 
softWare, long-term customer support, and portable reliability, the award-winning MacBottom 
SCSI hard disk is a combination you can't beat It's only two inches tall, but no other hard disk 
stacks up. 

Personal Computer Peripherals Corporation 
6204 Benjamin Road • Tampa, Florida 33634 
800-MACBUTI • 813-884-3092 

Circle 223 on reader service card 



Mac Publishing Tools 
Avoiding pitfalls on the path from 
Image Writer to LaserWriter 

by Arthur Naiman 

As of this writing, there are about 50,000 
LaserWriters out in the world, and many 
other laser printers and typesetters thai: 
can also accept Macintosh output (because 
they use PostScript, Adobe's powerful 
page-description language). Using one of 
these PostScript devices can give your 
pages a professional look far beyond what's 
possible with typewriters and letter-quality 
printers. 

Many of the people who use Post
Script devices don't own one or even have 
constant access to one. They e ithe r pay for 
rime on one at a copy shop or another re
tail outle t, borrow time on a friend's, or 
wait for a turn on a company laser primer. 
Their time on the device is limited and pre
cious, so it makes sense to maximize it. 
This article describes a number of ways to 
do just that. (lf you're lucky enough to own 
a LaserWrite r or have access to one on a 
steady basis, see "LaserWriter Tips.") 

The resolution of PostScript devices 
varies quite widely. Resolution (the fine
ness of an image) is measured in dots per 
inch (dpi), the number of dots in a line one 
inch long. But since primed images are 
two-dimensional, comparing dots per 
square inch (dpsi or dpi2) makes more 
sense if you really want to understand the 
effect of increasing resolution. 

Before I talk about how to prepare for 
using a PostScript printer or typesetter, I'll 
describe how they differ in terms of dpi 
and dpsi, plus how those numbers com
pare ro each other, so you can figure out 
which device you want to produce your fi
nal pages on. 

This article is adapted from 11Je Macintosb Bible 
by Dale Coleman and Arthur Naiman, published 
by Goldstein & Blair, Box 7635, Berkeley, CA 94707 
(S21 ppd). 

Comparative Resolutions 
Even at the low end, the LaserWriter 

and similar laser printers produce output 
that looks typeset to anyone but a graphics 
professional. At the high end is the Lino
tronic 300 typesette r; its capabilities put it 
far above the machines you'll finp in the 
average type shop. 

A normal text printout on the Image
Writer (from a word processing program 
like MacWrite or lvlicrosoft Word) has 80 
dpi across and 72 down; if you choose Tall 
Adjusted, you get 72 by 72. So the resolu
tion of an ImageWriter printout varies from 
5760 dpsi in a regular Tall printout to 5184 
dpsi in a Tall Adjusted printout. 

The LaserWrite r and most othe r laser 
printers that use PostScript have a resolu
tion of300 dpi , which amounts to 90,000 
dpsi-about 16 to 17 times that of the 
ImageWriter. But that's nothing compared 
to what conventional typesetting machines 
can do. 

The 1270-dpi Linotronic 100, for exam
ple, has 1.6 million dpsi, about 18 times the 
resolution of a LaserWrite r and almost 300 
times the resolution of an ImageWriter. The 
2540-dpi Linotronic 300 has 6.45 million 
dpsi, more than 70 times the resolution of a 
LaserWriter and well over 1000 times the 
resolution of an Image Writer. 

In my experience, a 300-dpi laser 
primer is good enough for most purposes. 
I produced a 432-page book on the Laser
Writer and have shown it to literally hun
dreds of people, every one of whom (ex
cept, of course, those involved in priming 
or publishing) simply assumed it was pro
duced on conventional typesetting 
equipment. 

I'm not saying that that level of quality 
is good enough for every purpose; if you're 
producing a glossy g raphics magazine and 

(continues) 
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printing it at a premier printer such as Dai 
Nippon, you'll want to go for the l.inorronic 
300. If you want something in the middle 
range (which is where most typesen ing 
falls), the Linotronic 100 gives you a ver y 
professional job at a fract ion of the usual 
cost. 

Proofing before Printout 
lf you don't use a PostScript de,·ice 

for everyday printing, you're going to be 
proofing pages on an lmageWriter. A l
though that's nor usually a problem, there 
can be some discrepancies in the output. 
That's because both the lmageWriter and 
the ~lac's screen use Quick.Draw routines 
to create their images, while the PostScript 
printer ( naturally) uses PostScript. 

Although a lot of brill iant program
ming has been done to allow Quick.Draw 
and PostScr ipt ro ta lk ro each other, what 
you see on the Mac's screen and on an 
lmageWri ter will always vary somewhat 
from the output of a PostScr ipt device. 

This means there's no substitllte for 
hard copies on a PostScr ipt device. For ex
ample, if you're planning to do final output 
on a Linorronic, you definitely should proof 

i 

your work on a Laser\X'riter, since its output 
is a lor closer to typeset material than the 
lmageWriter 's output is. The resolution will 
be h igher on the Linorronic, of course 
(that's why you're using it), but the position 
of all the elements, and the overall look of 
the page, 'v iii be the same. 

There arc exceptions to that rule. For 
example, the Linorronic can print all the 
way to the paper 's edge (a w idth of either 
8\ll or 11 inches), "''hile the LaserWriter 
can't prim wider than 8 inches. In addition, 
the Linorronic doesn't smooth bit-mapped 
images. If you want the images smoothed, 
pr int them out on a LaserWriter and then 
manually paste them over the equivalent 
unsmoorhed images in the Linorronic 
OliCpllt. 

Rent-a-Printer 
If you don't know someone who owns 

a LaserWriter or another PostScript device, 
and you don't have access to one at work, 
you'll have to pay for time on one. This is 
usually preuy easy to do. Businesses are 
spr inging up all over, particularly in big cit
ies and near universities, that let you come 
in w ith a !\·lac disk and pr int on a Laser
Writer ; a fai r number also have other Post
Script devices. 

Renting time can be surpr isingly inex
pensive. For example, a number of places 
in Berkeley, Cali fo rnia, charge just $5 an 
hour for LaserWriter use and only 15¢ to 

20¢ a page. One place even gives you the 
first 25 copies free. Of course Berkeley is 
1 he home of the 2c photocopy-but wher
ever you live, you should be able ro find ac
cess to a laser primer at a price you can 
afford. 

If you can't find a place in the phone 
book, check w ith a local Macintosh user 
group; in fact, do that first- unlike the 
Yellow Pages, user groups can tell you 
which businesses know what they're doing, 
charge the least, and so on. If no user 
group in your area knows of a rental place, 
look into remote typesetting services; 
many of those services also provide Laser
Writer output. 

Preparing the Disks 
Once you've found a LaserWriter ro 

rent, you might as well format your docu
ments and set up your disks ahead of time, 
to cut clown on expenses. 

(com inues) 

Unleash the 
Full Power of 

.. [F~
f!ol your PostScrlptN 

Laser Printer! 

ROTATE 
.N SKEW - SHADE 

·. fll,..ll ' SHADOW • OUTLINE! 
..tG IJ • Shown are just 11 of the 30 effects 

.Jif'l available using Times font. There are millions 
di,..ISf' of options available for each PostScrlptn.s font. 

piJ~" • Not just another new font, but a whole new concept. 

f(10P • Save flies In .E.ncapsulated .e.ost.S.crlpt format and others. 
p15S • Allows user to read PICT file, add special effects and print them. 

• Easy Integration Into Pagemaker 2.0N , R.S.G 3.0"'' and most popular 
desktop publishing packages. 

For 512ET", Plus,., SET" and Mac urw. 
Available soon for IBM""'. 

• No programming knowledge necessary. 

• Special Introductory price, only $195. 

USEFUL TOOL FOR THE AMATEUR ~--r=L---;::J.----IJ.=~r=L--?---l:::J 

B INDISPENSABLE TOOL 
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL 

Aak for LASER Fx at your 
local computer dealer • 

... or, cell lor neareel location. 

POSTCRAFT 
INTERNATIONAL, Inc. 

• B D D 

USA- 9420 Reseda Blvd .• Suite 476, Northridge, CA 91324 I (818) 718-1598 
CANADA- P.O. Box 937, St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada L2R 6Z4 I (416) 685-4854 

MacintoSh and LaserWrltar are registered tradematka or Apple Computer tne • Pagemal<er 11 a regl81ored rradematl< or Aldus Coop • Ready Set Go Is a registered 
lradamarlc or Letraaet CO(JI., Pcstacript Is a raglstarad trademark or Adobe Syotema rnc., IBM I& a reg iStered tradOmarl< or International Buatnass Machlnea Coop. 
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Font Switcbei'OO 
Because Mac Draw identifies fonts by /be order in 
wbicb tbey U'ere installed, priming witb someone 
else's System disk can lead to surprising results. 

First, make sure the disk you bring 
with you conuiins the software you need; 
the rental place may not have the applica
tion vou used to create vour document or 
the s'ame version of the-application. The 
same goes for fonts. Call beforehand to 
make sure the shop has the right laser 
fonts installed on its printer; if not, be sure 
they're on your disk. 

'1""!101 J!>'ll .(q J>OIIfi!!Wlo> 
.(1~1Vlld:KI.QIO»q ~AIIlj tq;u~ JX)\Z!'I1U~ 

swv!!rud o1u ·po.u or.u 1148p IIV 
'UUW!IN JniP'V ~q L861 Q II(.!!J~do:) 

~S!P 011q!O qtOI\f!:Jl'! ~~ Macintosh Bible disk 

tfie Macintosfi r.Bi6Ce 
cfisl( 

Additionll copies of lhis disk (SIS) ond The 
M ... "in10sh Bible iiSClf (S21) can be ordered directly 
from: GoldSiein & Blair. Box 7635 

Berkeley, California 94707 
Prices include shipping and ulcs '"" (if any). 

Remember that unlike ImageWri ter 
fonts, laser fonts have two pans, a screen 
font that represents the fonr on the screen 
and a printer font fi le that supplies the Post
Script instructions for producing the font 
on the primer or typesetter. You install the 
screen font in the System fi le w ith the Font/ 
DA Mover just the way you do an Image
writer font, and you simply place the 
printer font file in the System folder (ex
cept w hen using Adobe fonts, whose 
primer fonts must also be instal led). 

It's always a good idea to use your 
own System fi le, but if you're using :\llac
Draw, it's a necessity. Amazingly, all ver-

CALENDARMAKER 

sions of MacDraw up to 1.9 ( the current 
version, as of this writing) recognize fonrs 
by the order in w hich they were instal led 
in the Svstem file, not bv their 10 numbers 
or their. location on the. menu. Needless to 
say, the chance that both you and the copy 
shop installed the same fonts in the same 
order in your respective System fi les is 
about one in a tr illion (see "Font Switch
eroo''). (This is not a problem w ith Mac
Draw drawings once they've been pasted 
into documents created by other applica
tions-as long as the same System was used 
to create those documents as was used to 
create the :llacDraw drawings.) 

Next, if you haven't already done so, 
change the fonts in your document to laser 
fonts. Then open Chooser (on the Apple 
menu) and select the LaserWriter icon. If 
you're using Chooser version 2.3 (or later) 
and System version 3.2 (or later), you can 
do this without having a LaserWriter actu
ally attached to your system, as l~ng a~ you 
have the LaserWriter fi le in your Svstem 
Folder and have connected ·AppleTalk on 
the Control Panel. I f you're using older Sys
tem software that offers Choose Pr imer in
stead of Chooser, you can select "no 

(COIIIinues) 

lhe ultimate calendar making 
program. As versatile as your 
Imagination. Great for graphic 
presentallons for meetings, 
schedules. appointments. 
Perpetual tracking of Important 
dales. Add your own Icons to high
light dates. Use ours or design your 
awn. 
Up to 255 characters per dale. 
Fonts available by size and style 
for months. names. dales. weekday 
names and your text. Three 
calendar styles: Pictorial, full page, ' 
two manlhs per poge. Reads tiles 
from Calendar"' . MORE"'· 
SideKick"'· BolteryPok'"". Print to 
disk for use In draw. point o r page 
layout programs. 
FREE BONUS: lconMover: 
Design. re trieve or transfer your own CalendarMaker Icons. 
See your dealer or order direct. Add $1 .50 each for shipping. Also from 
CE Software: MockPockage Plus, MocBILlBOARD. 
Sollsfac~on guaranteed on all CE Software produc lsl 

CE Software DiskTop & CalendarMaker: $39.95 Each ==== 801 -73rd St. Orders: 1-(800)-523-7638 
:=::::=:::::Des Moines, Iowa 50312 Support: (515)-224-1995 
~ V1sa & MasterCard Accepted 
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What did Pat Bertha 
use to ~eep track pf I.>;e:r 

· ·· images ··while· d,e~,igning · 
this Window? 

Window nt Chicago Bo~ks j.n N. Y. C. 
, Spl>nsorcd by the .. 

· : Nntic;mnl' E'ndowrrHIIIt for .tJie Arts. I . 
Proauced on a Macintosh. 

SinartScrap 
· · and -·· . 
1)1e Clipper 

SmartScrap '5 Pictorial Ta/J1e ofCorvent 

• 'r: -·::·' ' ~:. . "~> \· ·. ;· ~ .. .:! 
Pat i4 president. of V'asion in S~~ram~nto, CA • 

'" ORDEi{. TODAY .. e• :.>.'1···::1 
· Fr9~ y~~~l!ealer o~ dir~cl Tror~! '· ": 

Solutions lnternntional: 
P.O. Box 989 
29. Main Street .· ...... :. . ! 

Mmiip'clier.i Vermont 05602 '. · · :· ·· · 
802 229 ,9l46. . . ' ..... 
S59. 95 pl~~$4 shipping ~.d handling 
y; .. , MC.·ch<ck-~r COO. rtuo• ·~ ~f.., 5121( or IUJl"· 
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LaserWriter Tips 
If you're lucky enough to own a 
LaserWrirer, you can try our 
these rips ro help you make rhe 
mosr of ir. 

Toner 
Before installing a new tOner 
cartridge in a LaserWriter, ·ro
tate it gently from side tO side
that is, lift the right side, then 
rhe left; it's roll you wanr, not 
yaw. If you don't do this, rhe im
ages you get may not be clark 
enough. (You may also have to 
break in the cartridge by prim
ing 30 pages or so.) 

If you rock the cartridge 
whenever pages start ro look 
l ight, and keep the print-den
sity d ial ser low until the car
tr idge is really on its last legs, 
you should easily get ar least 
4000 pages from each car
tridge, w ith perfectly accept
able quali ty-except, of course, 
for solid blacks, \vhich you can'r 
even get \virh a new cartridge. 

If you can't find an Apple
brand toner cartridge for your 
LascrWriter, the Hewlett
Packard Lase1:)CL cartridge 
\YOrks just as wei L 

Paper 
Laser primers put images down 
on paper rhe same way photo
copiers do, so the kind of pa
per specifically designed tor 
use in copiers-often labeled 
xerographic- is w hat you want 
f()r the Laser\Vriter. 

For a presemarion, you'll nat
urally prefer a heavy, opaque 

printer" by clicking on the space just below 
the last printer listed. ( Bur why would you 
be using out-of-dare System software? The 
new stuff is free.) 

Once you've selected the LaserWriter, 
go back into your application, open the 
Page Setup window (on rhe File menu), 
make any changes you want-or no 
changes-and click OK. It's very important 
nat to sk ip this step, even if you make no 

paper. But for everyday use and 
for reproducing documents, 
choose the cheapest paper you 
can find. Here's why: when hu
mid ity is high, sheers of paper 
stick together, so paper manu
facturers put powder, cal led 
dusting, between them. Gener
ally, the more expensive a pa
per is, the more powder is 
used. Panicles of powder may 
bond ro the paper along w ith 
the image, producing a rough, 
uneven sur face. So cheap pa
per, wirh little or no dusting, is 
besr. 

Avoid buying paper ar $6 or 
$7 a ream (500 sheers) in sw
rionery stores. Look for inex
pensive copier paper for S2 to 
$3 a ream at a discount paper 
supply house. The best source 
I 've found is the Cosrco whole
sale discount chain (check the 
Vel/ow Pages in your area). You 
have to be a member and buy 
ten reams at a rime, but plain 
20-pound bond sells for less 
than $2 a ream. 

Power 
If you leave your Mac on al l rhe 
time, \vhy nat rhe Laser\XIrirer? 
Because it draws up to 760 
warts, and at that rare ir would 
cost you $25 to SlOO a momh-
5300 to $1200 a year to run it 24 
hours a clay. (Granted, 760 
watts is the LaserWrirer's peak 
demand; iL doesn't draw rhat 
much stand ing idle. But leaving 
it on continuously will stil l cosr 
more than it's worth.) 

changes; using Chooser alone is not 
enough to S\Vitch from one k ind of primer 
to another. 

Finally, go through your document 
to check format elements such as page 
breaks. ImageW'riter page setup has differ
em margins from LaserWriter page setup, 

(colltinues) 
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Preface 

nputer books are out-of-date a few months after tltey're published. But not The 
<eep the lnfonnatlon in It current. we Include two free updates in the price of 
: not chintzy little nyers. either. but substantial booklets of at least 40 pages. To 
ve to do Is send your name and address to: Goldstein I!C Blair. Box 7635, B• 

Marginal Prlntit~g 
Pay a/lention to de
tails wben comlerting 
a document from 
lmageW'riter format 
for tbe Laser\Vrite1: in 
tbis example, tbe 
Lase1'Writer clipped tbe 
characters at tbe edges 
oftbe text because tbe 
maximum lmage
\'Vriter co/urn n widtb is 
too widefor tbe Laser· 
\'Vrite1: 

hout the updates. this book has been needed for a long time. On fact. we wrote 
1 It and It didn't ex ist.) The ~lacintosh Bible Is a collection of thousands of 
.Ips. tricks and shortcuts that help you gel the maximum power out of your Ma• 
y organized and fully Indexed, so It's easy to nnd what you're looking for. 

reference book and Isn't meant to be read from beginning to end. Instead. us< 
1 and the Index to dip Into wherever you want. (But do read the section below liU 
>ok nrst.l 

ant to try out some of the best shareware and public-domain programs menllo 
tell as a few templates or our own devising. order our dlsl1 (see the last page lr 

and there are other incompatibilities, so 
you may need to make adjustments. Once 
you've done that, you're ready for the 
Laser\X.'riter. 

Remote Typesetting by Disk 
Let's say 300 dpi isn't good enough for 

you, but your budget's a little tight this 
month and you don't see how you can af
ford to buy that Linotronic you've had your 
eye on. (lt probably wouldn't fit in the 
closet anywar) Don't despair. 

Many of the places that rent laser 
printers by the hour also rem time on Post
Script typesetters, and there are several 
services that w ill accept your mailed or 
messengered .VIae disks for priming on 
their own PostScript typesetters. 

The cost for remote typesetting usu
ally runs from $5 to $15 a page (some 
places also have a one-time registration 
charge of about $50). .VI any of these ser
vices let vou send data via modem
although. long documents can take forever. 

Whether ,·ou send the document bv 
phone or by n~ail , include a message derail
ing exactly what you want. (This is always a 
good idea, bU[ it's an absoiU[e necessity 
with MacDraw. ) 

One remote typesetting service 1 've 
had good luck w ith is the Macintosh Type
setting Club of Aptos, California. To find 
others, check with a local user group. 

LaserWriter Specifics 
Because rhe LaserWriter ~akes much 

longer to set up a page than to print it, 
you'll save a lot of rime by asking for multi
ple copies of a document instead of re
priming it several t imes. (This is also true 
of orher PostScript devices.) 

For double-sided printing, note that 
the LaserWriter prints on the underside of 
sheets fed from the paper tray and on the 
up ide of hand-fed sheers. 

The maximum prim area a Laser
Writer can use on a standard U.S. letter-size 
sheet of paper (8Y2 by 11 inches) is 8 by 
10.92 inches, centered on the page. The 
width limitation is the most significant; it 
means you must always have at least a 
ll.!- inch margin on each side. (The required 
·V.o-inch top and borrom borders are, of 
course, trivial. ) 

What's more, few programs can ti ll the 
enti re prim area. MacDraw, for example·, 
can onlv ti ll an area 7.68 wide bv 10.16 
high, and /Vlac\Vrite requires a l~inch left 
margin. 

The print-area restriction is even more 
d ramatic on legal-size paper (8Y2 by 14 
inches). On this the LaserWriter can only 
fi ll an area 6.72 inches wide by 13 inches 
high, requiring margins of more than Ya 
inch on each side and V2- inch top and bot
tom borders. (Sim ilar restrictions apply for 
the common European paper sizes, A4 and 
85.) 

The LaserWriter 's memory is responsi
ble for these limitations. Even though it has 
1.5 megabytes of R.A.M, that's only enough 
to image 87 to 88 square inches per page 
(which translates into 8 by 10.92 inches or 
6.72 by 13 inches). To really process a page 
adequately w ith PostScript, a printer ought 
to have at least 2MB of !nemorv, and ide
ally, 2.5. Nlany other PostScript ·printers and 
typesetters do have that much memory, but 
the LaserWriter scrapes by with 1.5MB. 

Remembering these size lim itations is 
important when you're proofing some
thing on the JmageWriter that you'll ulti
mately print on the LaserWriter. Because 
the lmageWriter can print across a wider 
area than the LaserWriter can, be sure your 
document has generous margins; other
w ise your image w ill be cropped along the 
edges when you print it on the Laser\Vriter 
(see ".VIarginal Printing} o 

r--.------------, 
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PROGRAMS! 

Public Domain I Shareware 
.------ Editor's Choices ----. 

All on one disk - 12 top-rated progr111m 
from Msc:Worldl 

0 86 Best of P.D.-rommunications, utilities, 
games, Dlftls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 

Featured In July 'B7 Issue of MacWorld 
0 125 Fkeys Manager, Keystring and selected 

Fkeys ......................... $9 
0 106,119 Funl from April MacWorld-Screen 

Wreckers, pranks ........ . . . . . $18 

* * * * Four Star Rated In MacUser * * * * 
0 7 SWitcher, disk dump . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9 
0 29 Red Ryder communicalions wldoc . . . $9 

Graphics 
0 104,105 Clickart, Slideshow, Viewpaint .. ... $18 
0 116,117 Decorate with Jots of Borders . ..... $18 
0 118 Mandelbrot: Hi res fractal design .. . ... . $9 
0 120 Mao-a-Mug: create millions of faces . . . . $9 
0 121 MuslcPaint: nearly MacPaint+music .. . . $9 
Communication 
LJ 107 MacTalk-Trendy Mac Magazine . . . . . . . . $9 
0 122,123 World War JV-Setup BBS .. . ...... $18 
Desk Accessories 
LJ68 MiniOOS, Icon maker, World Time . . .. .. $9 
0 102 Best of 0/A's-Games, utilities (Disk Info) 

terminal emulator . . . .... .... . . ...... $9 
Fonts 
0 90 Boston 11-laser quality on lmagewriter . $9 
0 95 Laserwriter+American Sign Language .. $9 
Games 

1 0 62 Dungeon of Doom, Social Climber . . . .. $9 
0 67 Billiards, Volleyball, Juggling ..... . .. .. $9 

I C 78 Cap'n Magneto, Spacebubbles . .. .. ... $9 

I 
C 103 Best of Games-Fast action with Billiards, 

Megarolds, Spacewars, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . $9 
1 Home/Business 

0 76 PageMaker-40 templates for cards, signs, 
I letterhead, envelopes ....... .. . .. ... $9 

I 
0 109 Project outliner, Typ1ng Tutor, U.S. Geog . .. S~ 
Nudes 

I 0 49 0 65 0 66 Adults only pictures .. . .. . .. $9ee 

I Programming 
0 44 XLISP; Artificial Intelligence language .. $9 

1 0 124 Motorola 6800 cross assembler ....... $9 
Sound 
0 91,101 lnslall and play digitized sounds on 

your keyboard (2 disks) ........ . . .. ... $18 
Utilities 
0 5 Code Cracking with doc., FEdit . . . .. .. $9 
0 6,89 RasEd: edit fonts & icons, doc ... . . . ... $18 
0 73 CE Celendar: personalize (Shareware) . . $9 
0 87 BASIC Compiler. ... . ...... , .... . .... S9 
0 100 Oasis-Alternate Finder, HFS Find . . .... S9 
[]Book: 150 pg. directory of disks ... ... . .. .$7.95 
0 1 Yr. Membership: book, quarterly bulletins, 

plus many discounts . . ....... . . .. ... . $20 
O llbrary: Complete set-125 disks ... ..... $795 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
Any 3 Dlska+Book PLUS! 1 Yr. Membership 

ONLY $39.95 (+$4 S/H) 

Add S4 f$10 1orolgn) lor ohlpplng 6 hondllng or S2 ISS loro~Gnl 
It orde~ng book only. CA ontoro odd oalu tu. 

I Enclosed $ y 0 Check 0 VISA 0 MC 

I Card No.' Exp. _ 
Name _______ ________ __ 

I Address ---------------

1 City Slate _ Zip __ 

I TH E~PUBLIC +DOMAI 
I :EXC I lAX(; E CALL NOW! 
12074C Walsh Avenue, lf108 800-331-8125 

l,:~ ~ar_: ~ .::~ _ _;,n;: ~~9~4J 
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You've put 
your finger on 
3 key reasons 
to subscribe ... 

SAVE SUBSTANTIALLY! Your subscription 
means a handsome savings for you-check it 
out. 

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MAC! Your 
money-saving subscription also insures a 
steady flow of the practical infonnation you 
want-reviews of software and hardware you 
can rely on, new applications, techniques, and 
practical "how-to" tutorials. 

GET THE MACWORLD GUARANTEE! We're 
so certain you'll get what you need-and 
more-from MACWORLD, we guarantee it! If 
for any reason you're not satisfied with 
MACWORLD, just let us know, and we'll 
promptly refund the cost of your subscription 
for every unmailed issue. 

MACWORLD 
The Macintosh'"Magaz ine 
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$23.40 
off the 

~ 
cover price 

Order Now to Take 
Advantage of These 
Special Savings. 

Call TOLL FREE: 
800/524-3200 

Visa and MasterCard 
Accepted! 

(New Orders Only) 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 

YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues)" 
of Macworld for only 824. I'll save S23.40 off the an
nual cover price of S47.40, a savings of almost 50%. 
(That's $6 off the regular subscription rate of S30.) 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 
D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 

D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 

Name (Pl~asc print your full name) 

Company 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer 
good in the U.S. only. Offer expires November 30, 1987. 

MACWORLD 
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0 YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues) 
of Macworld for only S24. I'll save $23.40 off the an
nual cover price of S47.40, a savings of almost 50%. 
(That's S6 off the regular subscription rate of S30.) 

SAVE EVEN MORE! 
D !37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues) 

D Payment enclosed D Bill me later 

Name (l•te.se print your full name) 

Company 

Address 

City, State , Zip 

Please aJJow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer 
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Macworld Directory 

71Je Mac world Directory is a com
prebensit:e fistinp,, by categor:)\ of 
products and sendces available for 
the Apple Maciw osh. It provides ad
t¥trtisers witb a lou··cost advertising 
alternative and our readers witb 
an easy refenmce guide. 

FORMAT· The stcmdardfonnat 
includes a p1·od11ct ID, a 300-
dJaracter descriptive ad, a11d a 
company name, address, and tete· 
phone numhe1: 

Adt•ertisers may cboose among cat· 
el(ories already i11 use, or tbey may 
create tbeb· oum. Display adver
tisers can cross-reference their cur
rem ad to !he ,'ifacworld Direc10ry 
fo,· increased e.\posure. 

RATES: Lislings are accep!edjor a 
three-time consecUfit;e insertion a1 
a rate q( J775. We ojJer a six-lime 
insertion a1 $1320 tbat reflects a 
15%frequency discount. Ustings 
must be prepaid (except for estab
/isbed display advertf.sers) upou 
submissi011 of ad copy. Checks, 
money orders, Visa, cmd .Masle,·
Card are accep!ed 

Dt.I\Dl.JNE: For copy deadlines and 
furlber inforrnmion please contact 
Niki Stranz, your Macworld Direc
ton• Account Manage1; at 
4J51'546· 7722 or 800i435· 7766 
(8001435-7760 in Cal{(ornia). 
Please send copy and prepayment 
to the Macworld Directory, 501 Sec
ond St. #600, San Francisco, CA 
94107. 

• Accessories 
0 Cables 
Mac Lock/Mac Cables 
Mac Lock, finest security kit for 
Mac/+, secures Mar, keyboard, 
mouse, 2nd drive, modem, & pr inter. 
Attraclive rt:.d vinyl-covered steel =!>16" 
cables. Lock included. No tools req. 
~-back guarantee. Also. IBM, Apple, 
etc. $40. Mac Cables provide any 
length custom cables for Mac/+ 
( incl. keyboard) or almost any com
puter need. $20 & up. 
Mac Products, 20231 Sari Gabriel 
Valfev Dr., Walnu t, CA 91789, 
7141595·4838 

O Hardware 
MACOPENERT" 
The finest one-picct: tOol to open the 
Macintosh case. Do your own up
grades, installaLions, adjustments, 
and repai rs. No moving pan s. One 
year warranty, parts :md work· 
manship. Suggested list Sl9.95 + S3 
shipping and handling. Dealer inqui· 
ries welcome. 
Central Products Corp., 2211 Nor
folk #518, llouston, TX 77098, 
7131529·1080 

0 Stationery 
Deluxe PC Stationer y 
Letterheaus in cont inuous form with 
invisib le perforated edges, plus 
matching winuow or regular enve
lopes, in watermarked quality Classic 
Laid paper. Numerous colors, ink, & 
paper available utilizing many stan
dard formats & type styles or supply 
your own. All at very low prices & 
fast dclivcrr Call or write for info. or 
free brochure. 
Performs Press, 8456/.often Coue, 
Cordm•a, TN 38018, 9011756·7010 
(TN) or 8001624·2961 

0 Supplies 
LaserWriter 'Ibner Recharge 
Don't throw out empty toner car
tridges. Sel l them tO us. Canridge 
$6.50, cleaner $3, & box+ packing 
!. 50. • PRINTERS: Appie LascrWriter, 
HP & more • COPIERS: C;mon PC 
models • BUY OUR REC!-IARGED 

CARTRIDGES $50. We supply empty 
cartridge & felt cleaner. QC rest sheer 
provided. Support available. 
Michlin Comp wer Com.-ultams, 
Inc., Laser Can ridge D ivision, 
3770 Plaza D1: # 1, Arm Arbor, ;'vJI 
48108, 3131663-9800 

Laser Toner Cartridges 
f-actor y-new toner cartridges for HP 
l..aserjel ,"" Apple LaserWriter, rM QMS, 
Canon. and Corona laser primers. 
Three colors. 
Black ........... $82.95 
Brown ......... $96.95 
Blue ........... S134.9S 
Visa, MC, COD, and company POs ac
cepted. S2 Slh. 
Laser £.\press"' Inc., 461 Lakeuiew 
Dr. W; ,\.labile, AL36609, 2051 
343-6646, 8001553·8111 

Laser Cartridge Recharge! 
!USave a lor of money recharging 
laser-primer toner car tridges for 
Hewlett-Packard Laser]ets, Canon, 
Apple l..aserWrirer, Corona, QMS. Re
charged cartr idges are recondit ioned 
to work like new but last 20% longer. 
Money-back guarantee. Send $40 per 
cartridge plus $3 s/h. Monthly dis
counts. 
7bner Technologies/Laser Systems, 7 
Nortb Main, P.O. Box 407, Kaysville, 
UT 84037, 8011544-3090 

• Advertising 
0 Novelties/ Premiums 
Create a YoJJ-nique Gift 
YOUR logo or artwork on our gifts 
• LG. UMBRELLA S44.50/32.50-
• WOOD PLAQUE $24.50119.50• 
• TRAVEL BAG i44.50132.SO* 
e TOTE BAG $17.50/13.50* 
• SWEATSHm T $17.50113.50• 
• T-SHLRT Sl2.50/9.SO* 
• COFFEE MUG Sl 2.50/9.50* 
• MOUSE PAD $12.5019.50* 
e JIGSAW PUZZLE $n/a /8.50• 
• CHOCOLATE $9.50n.SO* 
Apple Corp. Xmas gift supplier. •12+ 
price. Free catalog! 
Computer lixpressions, 3700 Mar
kel St. #308, Philadelphia, PA 
19 104, 2151222-4400 

•computer 
Insurance 
SAFEWARE insures 
computers! 
• Business Computers 
• Home Computers 
• Computers Overseas 
• Computers You Lease 
• Computers You Lease to Others 
Call for complete information and 
immediate coverage. 
Safeware, The Insurance Agency 
i nc., 2929 N. Higb Street, P.Q Box 
0221, Colwnbu.s, OH 43202, 8001 
848-3469 (Nat '/) or 6141262-0559 
(Off) 

•Hardware 
O Bar Code 
Bar Code/MagCard Readers 
PC-380 Bar Code & PC-580 Mag 
Str ipe (credit card) Readers are de
stgnecl ro interface with Macintosh; 
easily connected between keyboard 
& CPU; require no additional soft
ware or port. A simple but powerful 
Code 39 barcode priming program 
for ImageWrirer & LaserWrirer. Mag
netic encoder/verifier are also avail
able. TPS Electronics, 4047 'Trans
port St., Palo Alto, CA 94303, 4151 
856-6833 

0 Hard Disk/SCSI 
YOUR MAC SOURCE 
Dataframe 201 40MB SCSI hard d isk 
drive and Hodim~;: 20, 45MB SCSI in
ternal and external hard drives. For 
all vour Mac needs from hard disk, 
software, peripherals, Mac cases, 
books, networking and consulting. 
Call us todav! 
Your lvfac Source, 1480 'Tlm·e/1 Mf/1 
Rd. #692, At lama, GA 30067, 4041 
955-1704 
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0 Me mOlT Upgrade 
Memory Enhancements 
Upgrade your Mal tO S12K, 102.fK, or 
2048K of contiguous mcmoq' SCSI 
port & fans :wailahle. Facto ry flow
soldt:r technique:. used for high relia
bility. 120-dar warrant y. Local 20-
minuw installation o r mail order. 
Dealer inquiries welcome. Call fo r 
pricing and information . 
lihmcm Bnginec•ring, 115 Apad;e 
Dt:, EtJCIIIS/011, WT 829:10, 
8001257·1666 

0 Networking 
PboneNET® System 
BrinRS the sophi~t ic.::uion o f large
scale network ing to t he low-co~t 
Applc'RIIk environment. Phunc~ET 
supports Applcl~tlk protocols. hut 
can usc ordinary telephone cabling, 
even existing w iring. Components of 
the sysll:m include.: 1 he PhoneNET 
PLUS Conm:cto r, the PhoneNET Star
Contro ller, and the 'lranicWatch net
work analysi~ package Plea~ con
tact us for a dealer ncar you 
Fara/lon Computing, 1~·12A Wal
nut, Su ite 64, Ber kele,11 CA 9-1709, 
4151849-2.U I 

0 Peripberals 
Sunol Systems Hard Drives 
• Suno l offers mass storage rang ing 
fmm 21to lSMI3. 
• SUN'TA LK (disk server) increases 
productivity by :.haring file:. and pro
grams for ~lac, Apple II, llg:.., 10M 
aml other computers. 
• E:1:pandah ilit y, networking and 
backup:. are some.: of our features. 
• lligh capacity SCSI drh es available. 
• Prices range from $109'i up. 
St1110/ !;)'Stems, Inc., 1177 Quan :>' 
Ln, P/easmtton . CA 94566, 4151 
484 3322 

0 Power fnte1jacinp, 

Protect Your Investment! 
Did vou know that a power! inc.: su rge 
can n.:ach 6000 volts, frying your l'al
uablc Mac & Lal.erWritcr in micro
:..cconds' What's more, the.: w iuclv 
av-.ailable :.urge protectors arc ju~t not 
adequate w hen d isaMc.:r strikes. 
Learn about the real powerlinc pro
tection i ssue~ w ith our free, no ohli
gmion powcrline intcrl':lcing guide. 
Write lo r your copy w. 
P0\'(1/!RCOM , S 10 E. Calle L.clllrales, 
Santrt tJarbam, CA 93 105, 8051 
682-9807 

oscanners 
High Perform Scanner! 
New Spectrum Dtg llal Systl.'ms' L'i 
3000 Image Scanner'" combines 
speed, resolution & uepenuability 
Come:. with TrueSran"' software for 
compleu: Sl'anning contro l & com
pat ibility w ith all major dl•sktop pub
lishing program:.. 100-dpl resolution 
& halftone capabilit y. F:t~t , flexible.:. 
easy to usc. Complete with :111 cables, 
only SIS'i01 lk quin:s M:tL' intmh" 
Plus, SE, II. 
Spectrum Digita l .~)•stems.'" Inc., 
2702 111/erncttionttl 1.11., Madison, 
\VI 53704-3 122. 80015·11 6661 

OVideo 
MacMonitors/Projectors 
• 17- & 23-inch hi· res monochrome.: 
monito rs w/ antig lare, white phn~
phor, vari scan. When you r MaL' must 
be seen in the clas~room, tradl' shm'~ 
office, etc. Onh $109'i & $129'5. 
• Projector ~y;tem.-; fo r thL' ultimate 
in t. lac \' iewing plea~u rc f rom $389'5. 
• Rental M:tcl-lon itors & Projectors 
avail. • Dt-aler inquiries welcome. 
Ncuional D ma 'i)-stems, .! 113 W'efls 
Brancl.? Bldg 6·100. Austill , TX 
78728, 5121.:!51-1392, 8UOIS31· 
5143. 8001252-8.28ri in 'lc•.wts 

Mentauris Corp. 
Specialists in Madmo~h video inter
facing for over thrt:e )'t:ars. Memauris 
offe r:. our Composite.: Video Adapter 
ro satisfy most Mac and Mar Plus 
video ouput interfacing needs. Ou r 
eas\··tu-install CVA interface.:.~ n.mr 
Mac " ith.manr hi~h-rcs monitors 
and projecwrs. Call for info rmat ion 
and competitive pricing 
Mentaun~~ Cmp., 407 Ma i11 St., PO 
Bo.Y 567, .1/art indah•, TX 786'i5, 
5 121357-2182 

•Insurance 
Safeware 
Insure your compuwr. Sufew:trc pro
vide..~ fu ll n.•plac.:ement of hardware, 
media, and purcha,ed soft \\~l re. As 
liulc as S39 a year provide.:.~ compre
hensh·e coverage \X1ith 1 mr blanket 
coverage. no list!> of eqUipment are 
needed. One phone call does it alii 
Gall S a.m. to 10 p.m EST (S:n 9 to S). 
Saf ewar e, 71Je Insurance t\genq' 
Inc., 2929 N 1/ti-:b St., PO Hux 
02211, Colmnhll.\ 0 11 --13202, 8001 
848-3469 ( nm ion a/), 6 141.262 
0559 in Ohio 
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•services 
0 Data Conversion 
Electronic Data Conversion 
Conveniemlv translate data files from 
mainframes, minis, dc.:dic:ncd word 
prm.essors, typescuers, & PCs (word 
procc:.sing cmhcddud codes, data
base ~tructures & spreadsheet re
ports & formulas) 10 Mac or almost 
:my system . I 'll imate techno logy. Na
tion's lt·ading fir ms usc our invalu
able.: scn ·ices! 
CompuVaw 71·cmsfrttors, Inc., 65C 'i 
SunsetiJII'rl. #301. 1/o/f)' IIIOOd, 0 \ 
90028, 213N62-6222. 

Tape/Disk Conversions 
Conversion service.~ for your Macin
tosh , to or from m·t.·r HOO computer 
syMems: 
• Mag tapes 
• Microcomputers 
• Word Processors 
• '1'\'pcsencrs 
Our conn~rsion capabil it ies include 
to or from ~~!-inch, S' ,-inch , antl 8-
mch disks & ma~ tapc.:s. 
Pit•ar Comp ut ing SC'rtJiCeS, rue .. 165 
Arlingtonlleip,h ts Rd, Vepl M C, 
Buffalo Grot ·u, IL 60089, 
312N59 6010 

0 Desktop Publisbtng 
MacTypeNet n o 

~1adi'C typ csening. Disk o r modcm. 
.~00- tlm LascrWr iter 'w output: 635-. 
1270-, or 2'540-line Linotype'" 1.3001' 
output Composit ion. p age makeup, 
prinunglbindery :.crvices. llardwaret 
s<lftw arc sale:;, services, and support; 
beginning and aclv:mccu tr-.t ining and 
:..cminars for 1\l acintmh, PC, and 
Linotype 1001300 user~. 
,l /tK1l•pefliel '", 1~0 Box 52188, 
l.if!OIIifl, Ml --18152·0188, 3 13 14 7 7-
2733 

Laser Printing Services 
u tsc•·Wrlter (300-dpi)tl.inotyp e 1.100 
( 1170-clpi) output of your MadiBM 
hies. Disk or modem. 2-1 hr. service. 
Linotype.: $'5 pur page ( $.3.'i0 volume 
dismunt ). L:.t~erWrlter S.'iO p er pg. 
Desktop publishing ~;pccialisrs in 
consult-
ing & design service~. llardware/ 
sofm~1rc.: sales. Xc.:rox Ventura Pub
lishl•r fo r sale at low pr i<:c. Full o ffset 
pr inting & bindery services avail. 
lAser Printing Sen,ices, .26058 W. 
12-Mife Rd, .\·ow bjield, M l--18034, 
3131~56 100'-1 (M f), 8001722-3475 
( nell'/) Modem . 'H31356-3186 

0 Grapbics 
NYC/l'{J/PA/DEL Designers! 
Desktop publbhing doesn' t ha\·e to 
look cheap' IBM or ~lac filcs, disk nr 
2·i·hr motlem , for h~Ah-rcsolution 
LjOO output through award-winning 
colo r printing, b ind ing, & mailing. 
l n'fpanial systcpl advice, In-depth 
training, & :.uppnrt for major DTP 
pkgs. + Po.\!Script itsel f. Mcsscngc.:r 
sc.:rvice! Ask for K Downs. 
W'aldmmt Grapbics, 9100 Pen11-
snu!Jen 1/wy., l'enn.~aukrm, Nl 
08110. 21211).!5·2420, 2 151627-
7200, 201! 'i52-8778, 
6()(}16u.! 9 111 

West Coast Connection! 
llpload b\ d isk o r 2' t h r. mo~lcm for 
2'\40-line 1300 output, w ith up to 30 
font cal ls pL'r page. Support all 
AcluTx: font:., Mac & PC software in
cluding \~mura, Pagemakcr, and 
most PC word pmct.•ssors. 2•1-hr. 
tunumund. Adolx: tvpe dealer: be
ginning and ad\am:ed training lor 
Mac, 1.300 and PC user~. Convention 
~en ice. 
Lazer (,mphix, 314 Las \ 'egas Bft •d , 
l.fts Vc•grt.~. NV 89/01, 7 021386-26.!6 
NoicP ). 7021 ~85-7095 (Modem), 
70.1/3H4-6761 ( /'"CI.\'), 

0 Pbotoplot ting 
PC Photoplotting Service 
Printed Circuit Photop lou ing Sen• ice 
for \1mlp1McCAD and BL~hnp. Graph
ic:. Q uick Circuits users. Next-day 
w r naround h standard. Able to dri\·e 
phl)toplotter with Macintosh flopp~ 
.\lodcm a\~.tilabl c.: Quick Circuit~ 
Gerber Tran~lator. Pricing by fi lm 
size. CAD design ser vice and fabrica
tion abo avail. 
1Jestgnli'7Jres.~. lm ., 80S. Lake At•c• 
# 8.!0, Prtsttden rt, CJ\ 9 1101,2131 
681 0304 

0 Pub/isbingl 
Communication 
Office Link,., 
Mac/ IBM compatible Linotron ic type· 
scuing v ia d isk or modem. "Tech !>up
port fbr Appk•. A ldus, .\licrosoft . t:: tl' 
lht/graphics capabil ities & ermr
free 1 ran.smis:.ion (local access # 
avail. l. Ptnvidcs new~leuc.:r design 
layouts, elect rome mail, graphics li
brary, t:ustom dma bases, & more. Of 
fice Link'" dL'Iivcrs a to tal solution to 



meet your company's publishing & 
communication needs. Easiest ro use 
communication softw are or $-back. 
Office Link, 345 Mo ntgomery 
Aloe., Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004, 
8001345-0133 

0 Training 
Learn Excel or Word 3.01 
Tired of wasting your evenings and 
weekends tr)'ing to learn software 
from books and manuals? Our 
Learn Word 3.0 or E.xcelerate series 
of self~paced tutorials will have you 
up and running in an hour. Each 
course provides in-depth, hands-on 
training and conslsrs of an audio cas
sene with practice disk. See our ad 
in rhis issue or call us collect for a 
compleLe brochure. 
Pe1·son ai1Ya ining Systems, P.O. Box 
54240, San j ose, CA95154, 4081 
559-8635 

0 'J}pesetting 
Command Typographer® 
MAC TYPOGRA PIIY. Macintosh! 
Quali~l' 1ypesett in g. Command 7y
pographere features were on'minis 
& mains. Sophisticated multipass 
I I&J provitles kerning, formats, tabs, 
vertical justification, micro justifica
tion, automatic leader, letter spacing. 
$495. Save $, copy disk/modem, 
high-res. typeserting/24 hrs.1}'peset
tingavail. 
Regiona l 1j•pograp bers/Tbe Soft
ware Shop, 229 Bedford Ave., 
Bellmore, New York 11710, 5161 
785-4422 

Laser 'fYpesetting 
Professional-quality file output ser
vice ar competitive prices. Mac or 
IBM, via disk or modem to our Laser
Writer or Linotype. Same-day ser
vice. We can nlso keyboard your 
copy, from a letterhead to a full
length novel. Also available: com
plete darkroom ser vices and 
platemak lng for your printer. Write or 
call toll free: 
Hodgins Eng raving, Box 597, 
Batat•ia, NY 14020, 8001354-6500 
(Nat.) or 8001626-8900 (NY) 

lYPesetting for the Mac 
Alphabet Soup is the Desktop Pub
lishing resource for high-quality type 
and graphics from your Mac. We 
offer Linotronic 100 (1270 dpi) or 
LaserWriter (300 dpi) output ser
vices. Your fi les can be sent to us by 

mail or b>• modem over our pr ivate 
nerwork called DesigNet. T~ Call for a 
free brochure today. 
Alpba bet Soup Inc., 900 Nortb Point 
St., San Fra ncisco, CA94109, 4151 
885-3156. Alpbabat Soup t:~ an Au
thorized Apple VA R 

•software 
0 Accounting 
Payroll-General Ledger 
CheckMark PAYROLL ant! AMS GEN
ERAL LEDGER are full-feawred ac
counling programs for $195 each. 
PAYROLL calculates all employer and 
employee taxes. Prints checks and 
W-2s. U~er-modifiab le tax tables. 
GENERAL LEDGER has extensive re
porting capabilities. Profit centers, 
budgeting, previous-year balances. 
CheckMark Software, Inc., P.O. Box 
860, F01·t Collins, CO 80522, 8001 
426-2466 ext. 338 

Modularized Accounting 
Four modules l hat r un with 
Omnis 3+'" 
• Receivables/Order Emrv 
Back-order control, prints. invoices, 
delivery slips, aging an)• time 
• Payables!Payroll Checks, aging 
anytime 
• inventory POs 
• General Ledger 
Posting can be delayed until convc
nienr. Modules $195 locked, $395 un
locked w/commented listing. 
Software Products D ivison, 22612 
Soutb At)alon Blud., Ca rson, Ctl 
90745-4190, 2131835-6077 

0 Apple Emulator 
II in a Mac"" new Ver. 2.5 
Rt..::'\ Apple II sofrware on a Mac and 
still use desk accessories & Cut & 
Paste to Clipboard. 1ransfer Apple ll 
disks to the Mac b)• cable or phone. 
Use UniDisk directly w&lac drives. 
CONVERT·Appleworks or any other 
Apple U data file into standard Mac 
textfiles. DEVELOP software using 
Apple II BASIC & !vU.. Full 6SC02 de
bugging sysrem built in. 
NOT COPY PROTECTED ........ $149.95 
Compwer :appl ications Inc., 12813 
Lindley D r , Raleigb, NC 27614. 
9 191846-1411 

0 Architecture 
MacArchitrion TM 

Helps architects and drafrspeople In 
all steps of the design process. The 

differem interactive functions may 
be classified inro 3 fields: 
• 3-D CAD volumic (perspective, ax
onometrles, cross sections), 
• 2-D (front views, plans), and in
stant calcularion of areas and col
umns. All files are saved in Mac
Draft's or Arcbitrion's 2-D format. 
Digicalc 1nformatiqu e, 425 De
Maisonneut1e \V # 030, Montreal, 
P.Q., Can ada H3A 3G5, 
5141288-9167 

0 Authorship 
NEW-Course Builder 
Go from concept 10 code witJ1 no 
midd leman. Create stand-alone ap
plications w ith user input, graphics, 
animation, and sound. This visual 
language provides nexr-generarion 
development environment. Program
ming L~ as easy as creating a 
flowchart of yourthoughts. Free bro
chure & CompuSe1·v demo. Ships 
Mav '87. i300. 
7eleRoboticsT" Inter national, lnc., 
8410 Oak Ridge Hwy., Kn o:>.:vi/le, TN 
37931, 6 151690-5600 

0 Backup/Restore 
HFS Backup"' 
Back up (;trchive) data from your 
hard disk. Back up/ restore the entire 
disk, selective files, or changes only. 
Includes/excludes files based on 
name, class, or data modified. Cre
ates backup templates, saves/pr ints 
fi le list (hierarchically by folder or al
phabetically by file) S49.95. (Apple
share version auail. $l 49.) MC/VIsa 
or at your dealer. 
Person al Computer Peripbera ls 
Co1p., 6204 Benjamin Rd., Tampa, 
FL 33 6.34, 8131884-3092, 800/ 
622-2888 

BRUtility TN 

The Millennium Backup and Restore 
Utility 
• Easy to use, like the Finder 
• Neat graphics! 
• Copy, backup, or restore 
• Bulk erase & cop}' 
• Graceful shutdown 
• Files not scrambled or archived 
• Runs faster than the rest 
Req. Mac Plus or 512K. All fi les, se
lected, or modified. lntro. offer : 
159.95. fuel. 10 double-sided disks! 
M(flenni um Computer Corp., P.O. 
Box 20010, Rocbester, N Y 14602-
0010, 7161436-2952 

OBilling 
lnvoicingi.Job Costing 
Office Productivity System '"' (OPS). 
For professionals that bill based on 
rime-use. Includes invoicing, tJme
keepingtproductivity reports, job 
budgetlcosr u·acking, clienr database 
with mail merge and accounts receiv
able. Mult iuser capable. 512K Mac 
with hard or external drive. Avail 
now for $475. 
App lied Micron etlcs, 3 Burnt Oak 
Circle, Lafayeue, CA 94549, 4151-
283-4498 

0 Clearinghouse 
WorksXchange~ 
The clearinghouse for Microsof .. 
Works authors and users. 100+ tuto
rials, templates and databases. Range 
$2-$75; average $10. Users receive 
well-written, author-supported pro
grams. Authors reach Works market 
with ease. Gatalog and sample disk 
with 15+ demos and programs, $4. 
Check it out! 
Heizer Software, 5120 Cora l Ct., 
Suite 203, Concord, CA 9 4521, 
4151827-9013 

0 Communications 
Mac2624: HP CRT Emulator 
Lets your Mac emulate the HP2624, 
HP2392, and HP2394, reliably run
ning all 1-11'3000 software. Imple
ments HP modes, parameters, 
ke)•board features, and display 
characteristics within the Mac's 
mouse/menu/31:-key environment. 
Ultmfasr file transfer (with text and 
gmphics conversion options) 
included. 
l j>mlabs Corp., 211 E. Seventh St., 
Austin, TX 78701, 5121478-0611, 
7el ex 755820 

pcllNK'M 
p cLINK is the first fully functional 
communications solution for VAX 
(VMSIULTRJX), Stratus, & UNI X sys
tems: terminal emulation (Vf220, 
Vf24 1, TV950, ADDS-60, V102); file 
transfer (ASCII, binary, MacBinary); 
virtual disk; both host & Mac print 
services. Companion version for 
IBM PCs. 
Pacer Software, Inc., 7911 Herschel 
Ave. #402, La j o lla, CA 92037, 
6191454-0565 
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MAC3000: HP Emulation 
MAC3000 provides full terminal em
ulation of the Hewlett Packard 2624, 
HP2392. as well as Dl!C vr-100, 
tBM3278, & TTY 'Terminals. 
MAC3000 also offers the ability to 
communicate with a variety of com· 
puters & electonic Information ser
\'lces such as The Sol(rce, Dow jones 
Nfm'li!Retrieval & CompuServe. Both 
tt!Xt & binary file transfer supported. 
$150. 
lm'/ Computer Consultants, 1~11 
Clegg St., Petaluma, CA 9 4952, 
7071765-9200 

Reflection Tw for the Mac 
Combine the power of your Macin
tosh and your HP2392 'Terminal. 
More than an emulator, Reflection 
provides background processing 
with Switcher, error-checking file 
transfer prmocol, and our program
mable command language for auto
mating repetitive or complex tasks. 
$199 
Wnlker Richer & Quinr1, 2825 East
lake Ave. h.: Seaule, WA 98102, 206/ 
324-0350 

0 Data Aquisition 
MacPacq 
A compltJte data acquisition and con
trol system. 8 channel AID, 8 digital 
110, programmable gain, 64K RAM. 
Optically isolated, llne or nicad 
powen..'CI. Runs remote and/or con
nected to Mac. Comprehensive soft
ware interface provides for powerful 
and nexlble system. S795 complete. 
Biopac S}'stems, 42 Aero Camino 
11215, doleta, CA 93117, 8051968-
8880 

0 Desktop Engineering 
Parameter Manager rw 

Dcstgned for people who need to 
manage, analyze & graph time, date, 
or sample-based data. No macros or 
tcmphues are needed to produce 
trend plo ts, strip charts, histograms, 
forecasts, parametric p lots, statistics, 
cor relation, and financial high-low 
chan s. Plot up to 32,000 data points, 
96" x '18" in size. 1ext imporr & "Cal
culated Parameters" S495. Complete 
Demo Sl O. MC!Visa. 
Structural Measuremem Systems, 
Inc. (SMS), 651 Ril'er Oaks ParkwaJ~ 
San jose, CA95134, 408/263-2200. 
To order ca/1800!654-5147, 8001 
247-4994 (CA) 

0 Desktop Publishing 
DrawArtTu 
A library of "publishing quality" 
graphics in MacDraw files. More 
rhan 150 image.s in the categories of 
Publishing, Clip Art, 3-D/CAD, Draft
ing, Cartoons, & Drawings. Drau'
Art"' is "Smart-Art." Customize sizes, 
scales, patterns, borders & still retain 
image quality using lmagcWrircr or 
LaserWriter: Heq. MacDraw & 512K. 
Order from us. List: i\49.95. Vlsa/MC. 
Desktop Graphics, 400 Country 
Dr:, Ste. F-1, Dot1er, DE 19901, 
3 021736·9098 

E-Z Newsletter Kit 
Firsr of irs kind! Includes: 
• E-Z Fill-In Forms: Get all the infor
mation! Get it right the first time. 
• Writer's Word Menu: Find the e .. :..:act 
word in seconds! 
• Good Writing Guides: Be Vivid! 
Be Clear! 
• Step-b}•-Step Proofreading Guides. 
Specify Disk (3.5" MadPageMaker) 
or 8!12'' X 11" Portfolio. S29.95 + $3 
s/h (6.5% tax in CA). 
Radco & Associates/Fit to Print, 
17746 W. Sierra Hwy., Canyon 
Country\ CA 91351, 8051298-7251 

Interactive PostScript TN 

Now program PostScript • H interac
tively over 1\pplcThlk '" using 
PostHaste, ... an interactive program
ming utility for PostScript. Integrated 
environment includes full-featured 
editor, separate t:r ror mt!Ssagc cap
ture w indow, & fast PostScript up
loader. List: $59.95. lmro. offer spe
cial $49.95. 
Micro Dl'11amics, l.td. , 8555 16th St. 
11802, Silver Spring, MD 20910, 
8001634-7638, 3011589-6300 

MacPalette 
by Microspot prints multicolored 
graphics & text from most Macintosh 
software using rhe lmagewritc r n. 
MacPalene w ill colorprint docu
ments from MacDraw, MacDraft, 
MiniCad, MacProject, Mac\'(frlte, 
JAZZ, Microsoft Cbart, Word, E"xcel 
etc. (nor MacPaint.) It prints black as 
a true black instead of mixing a 
b lack. $69. 
CompServCo, BOO Freedom, Slidell, 
LA 70458, 8001272-5533 or 5041 
649-0484 
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0 Educational 
Gradebookffest Generator 
MICROGRADE- flexlble course & 
gr:tding, 400 students and 100 assign
mt::ms per class, prints stats & vari
ous reports. Ideal for any grade level. 
MICHOTESf 11-create, update, gen
erate, & store exam materials. Easy 
question entry, large database, multi- • 
pie test versions. Free brochures- $5 
Demos. 
Chariot Software Group, 3659 In
dia St. #MD1, San D iego, CA 92103, 
6191298-0202 

Brainchild Grade"' 
Unique graphic inte;:rlace, like paper 
grade book, extremely easy to use. 
1bt.al integration of spreadsheet, 
database, & repon·generating soft
ware. Free-form class structure, enor
mous capacity, & speed! Complete 
~nats & graph program. Intricately de
tailed user's manual. Value-priced at 
S25. No other program comes close! 
Brr~inchild Corp., avail. through the 
Klrtko's Academic Courseware 
E:'(cha11ge. To 01·der, ca/1 8001235-
6919, 8001292-6640 in California 

measureUP~" Testing 
measureUP is a new tesr generator 
that has Lhe features you need & the 
ease of use you expect! Combining 
graphics, word processing, & data· 
base management, measureUP en· 
abies you to produce tests easier & 
:~nd better than ever-we gu arantee 
ill See whv measureUP has been 
called the ·"best Mac program." 
Logic eXemion Resources, 9651 
Business Center Dt:, Ste. C, Rancho 
Cu camonga, CA 91730, 7141 
980-0046 

electronic FLASH CARD ... 
Learn facts quickly. increase your 
morivat ion. Learn course or job in
formation more rapidly. Save Lime 
and learn more. 'Text-based flash
card-metaphor drill program. Asks 
unfamiliar facts more frequently. 
Hnndles 2000 + facts. 128K + , 1 
drivt.:. S35 + S3 slh. Check or MO. 
Write for free information. 
Artificial Mind Sojiware, P.O. Box 
17590, Pittsburgh, PA 15235-0590 

NEW-Course Builder 
Create stand-alone courseware for 
teachtng, training, or testing \Vith the 
click of a mouse. Built- ins: 
• Dr.tw • Paint • Animmc 
• Sound • Voice • t.lusic 
• Grades • Branches • Text, 
Numeric, Mouse Inputs. Free bru· 
chure & CompuSen•e demo. Ship
ping May '87 S300. 
Te/eRobotics'" futernationa/, Inc., 
8410 Oak Ridf.!,e Hwy., 1\nO.\"IIi//e, TN 
37931, 6151690-5600 

MacKids'" 
•"'rhe Learnmg Edge .. 
A lphabct i~cr Lemonade Stand 
Naval Batt le ClockWorks 
BodyWorks WordSearch 
CoinWorks FlashWorks 
Preschool I .Preschool 2 
Early Elementary 1 EarthWork!; 
Each title $39.95 MC!Visa/Chk Write 
or call for a free catalog. 
Nordic Softtvare, Inc. 3939 North 
48th St ., Lincoln, NE 68504, 8001 
228-0417, 4021466-6502 

0 Engineerin_g 
Digital Logic Design Aid 
Logl\'(forks is an interactive digi tal 
logic drawing and simulation pack
age for the Macintosh. Fcmures: 
• built-in library of common gares, 
fl ip-flops. ere:. 
• user-defined devices, PROMs and 
PLAS 
• adjustable device delars 
• 3-state and open·collcctor devices 
• produces riming diagram of se
lected signals 
• $159.95 (US.) 
• P..tckage including 7400, analog li
braries, and net list utility $199.95 
Capitano Computing, 300 1120 
Hamilton St., Vancouver, B.C., Can
ada, V6B 252 604!669·f>343 

Structural 
Powerful , eaS}'-to-use analysis pro
grams with design aids l(lr b~ams, 
2-D frames, trusses: BEAM MAC: 
BEAM MAC II, FRAME MAC. Str uc
ture, loading, internal force, deflec
tion diagrams, input & (lU\put texts. 
Section table, more. From $145 to 
S595. Money-back guaranto::c, free 
support . Demo available. 
Erez Anzel SofttPat·e, 113 McCabe 
Crescent, Tbornbi/1, Ontrmo. Can 
ada l4} 2S6, 4161738·-/601 



Finite Element Analysis 
MSC, the leader in FEA technology, 
markets a full line of FEA wols for 
personal computers. Srarting at $45 
for MSC!pal INTRO on either the 
IBM PC or the Apple Macintosh, our 
products are designed to be com· 
plere and easy to use. Interfaces for 
most CAD svstems available. 
The MacNeal Schwendler Corpora· 
tion, 815 Colorado Bl vd., l.os An
geles, CA 90041, 2131259-3888 

0 Entertainment 
TIME SCROLLS 
What happened on your birthday 
and during the first year you were 
alive? • Who hit the headlines 
• Which songs hit the charts 
• Who hit exceptional batting 
records • Much more! Print one 
for everyone-family, friends, co
workers. Requires 512K + external 
disk. No Copy Protection. Only 
S29.95! 
Accurate Computer Search, 993 "C" 
S. Santa Fe Ave., Vista, CA 92083, 
6191726-7136 

0 File Conversion 
File Conversion 
File Converter (V.2) is a fast fi le-con
version program for the Mac. I t does 
search and replace operations on 
text fi les up to 400K on a Mac Plus in 
20 sec. It changes spaces to tabs for 
Excel, adds/deletes tabs, carriage re
turns, line feeds, or spaces as well as 
printable characters. $24.95. 
Phillips Software, 1633 Common· 
wealth Ave., \Vest Newton, MA 
02165, 6171332-1373 

OFinancial 
MacMoney"' 
Gain control ofvour finances with 
this record keeper & financial plan
ner designed for the Macintosh'" 
with your needs in mind. Easy trans
action entry. Prim checks, multiple 
reports, & graphs. Transfer data to a 
teXt fi le for extra benefits from Ex· 
eel'" or other programs. Introduc
tory price S74.95 + slh. Req. 512K. 
Survivor Software Ltd.fu;, 11222 La 
Cienega Blvd. #450, Inglewood, CA 
90304, 2131410-9527 

Profit Stalker II 
Are you a Macintosh investor? Then 
you need 10 track the market. Here's 
what others say abomthis program. 
"Well worth the wai t ... I would nor 

delay purchasing this program." 
"Nothing less than awesome." " I love 
it!" A myriad of technical wols as 
easy to use as your .VIacimosh. i250 
+ i3 postage. CA residents add 6% 
tax. Call or write for free info. 
Bullon-down Software, P.O. Bo.\· 
19493, San D iego, CA 92119, 
6191463-7474 

Loan Amortization 
AmPack is a straightforward loan~ 
amortization software package de
signed by a CPA & tax attorney. 
AmPack supports variable rates, 
graduated, skipped, & principal-only 
payments. Also include . balloons, 
negative amortizations, custOmized 
scheduleS, loan analysis, & more. 
$49.50 + $55/h. MCNisa. 
Softf/ai1; Inc., 2100 w: 53rd St., Min
n eapolis, MN 55419, 6721924-3404 

OFonts 
Downloadable Laser Fonts 
Specialized fontS for the LaserWriter. 
Classical Greek i85. Serif/sans serif 
for scientific texts S75. Font of 100 
chemical structures $125 (with scien
tific text fonts !160). Polish serif or 
sans serif $85 each ( 4 styles). Serif 
small caps $40. Regular or Polish ( 4 
styles). Soon: modern Greek. MC/ 
Visa. As mentioned in Feb. '87 issue. 
Allotype 7)'pographics, 1600 
Packard Rd. #5, Ami Arb01; Mf 
48104, 3131663-1989 

Laser/Perfect'" Fonts 
We want fine typography for the Mac. 
O ur downloadable foms were de
signed especially for LaserWriter/ 
Linorronic printers & put others ro 
shame: Good fi t, kerned lcuers, old
style numerals, th in/em space, .Mac
Slab (square seril) & MacSans (sans 
seri f), w ith ita!, bold, bold ita! $95. 
!..aserHebrew $145. Nell:t: Devanagari, 
Bembo, OCR-A. Custom characters/ 
fonts. 
Neoscribe fnternational, P.O. Bo:x 

· 633-MD, East !-Iaven, CT06512, 
2031467-9880 

FONTgenix & LASERgenix 
FONTgenix: •·• Four volumes of dot
matrix display foms $29.50 each vol
ume (al l four ~99.50). FOREIGN 
FONTS EDITION:'" 22 foreign
language toms on disk, only $49.50. 
LASERgenix: •• Downloadable Laser-

Printer fonts only i\32.50 each (add 
$3 s/h, CA res. add 6% ). Wr ite for 
samples or order at: 
Devoniat1 lnterl/ativnaf Softwar e, 
PO. Box 23'>1. Montclair, CA 91763, 
7141621-0973 

OGenealogy 
MacGene "' (version 2.0) 
!deal for beginners and advanced 
users. Fastest and most complete ge
nealogy program on the market. One 
menu bar gives you complete control 
over: data entr y, ~earch, select, l ist, 
and chan . Features include: Descen
dant, Pedigree, Group Charts, linked 
nOtes, LOS/User defined fields, etc. 
Compatible with Mac\Vrite, Macter
minal, Microsoft File, supports Data 
Transfer, runs 60% faster. Retail $145. 
Applied Ideas, Inc., P.O. Bo:x 3225, 
Manbatlan Beacb, CA .90266, 2131 
545·2996 

Family Heritage File 
The most powt:rful genealogy pro
gram on the Mac. Licensed version of 
Personal Ancestral Fife'", produced 
by the LDS Church. 
• Mac user interl~tce 
• Suppor ts all Macs & hard d isks ex
cept J28K Mac 
• Expo rts data to word processors/ 
databases/modems 
• Repotts: Pedjgrce, Family Group, 
Individuals, Marriages, Surnames, 
Documentation, etc., $149 + $3 s/h 
(Utah res. +6%). Demo S7. 
Star•Com Software Systems, Wind· 
sor Park Ec1s1, 25 W41st 7 480 North, 
Orem, UT 840')7, 8011225·1480 

0 Graphics 
MAC-ART LIBRARY 
Illustrate your ideas 1v/ MAC-ART 
LIBRARY! 12 disks o f professional 
MacPaint images: 
• Animals • Flowersrn-ees/ 
• Farm Life Planrs 
• Geography • Greeting Cards 
• Kitchen • People 
• Sports • 1ransporration 
• Tools • Signs/Symbolsr 
• Buildings Borders 
Sgl. disks $39.95. Full librar y $250. 
Sampler $49.95. $3 s/h. Other disks. 
CompuCRAFT, PO. Box 3155, En
glewood, CO 80155,3031791-2077 

Image Measurements 
Caliber'" is rht: high-powered pro
gram you need to :~ccurat.ely mea
sure area, length, angle, slope, form, 
center of gravity & more. Fast entry 
with tablet or mouse. 20 data chan-

nels each with statistics and graphics 
windows. Caliber'" counts, sons, 
and merges. Lmpons and exports 
graphics and data. Intra. offer $29) 
MC:Nisa. Demo avail. $10. 
Caliber Systems, 60 Manor St., 
1-/amden, CT06517, 2031281·7621 

MacPerspective T.~ 
Allows architects, draftspeople, and 
artists to rapidly construct perspec
tive drawings or houses, build ings, or 
other objects. Viewpoint can easily 
be changed. Drawings can be printer 
in any si7.c up to 100 inches. Easy to 
learn and use. Fast, professional pro· 
gram with many features. thorough 
manual. i l79. 
B. Knick Drafting, 313 Marlin Pl., 
Melhounte Beach, FL 32951, 3051 
727-8071 

MGMStation- Prof. CAD Mac 
by Micro CAD/CAM, Inc. is a high 
powered CAD program for the Mac 
simi lar to AuroCAO. MGM boasts 
over 140 powt!rful funcrions includ
ing: x~)' coordinate input, polar or 
digital data input, 100 power :r..oom 
accurate to 4 decimals, tangent draw
ing tools and mud1 more! $799. 
Demo disk and/or VCR rape avail
able. 
CompServCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell. 
LA 70458,8001272-5533 or 5041 
649-0484 

Perspective Drawing 
Gric/Maker'": persecLive grid con
struct ion set. Create a variety of 3-
dimcnsional grids that can be used 
within MacDraw or MacDraft as a 
guide for perspective drawing. Grid 
shape, dimensions, line density, rota· 
tion, and perspec tive are indepen
dently controlled. Switcher com pat i· 
ble 549. Visa!MC. 
Folkst011e Design Inc., P.O. Box 
86982, N \lancmwet; B.C., Canada 
\171. 4P6, 6041986-8060 

Interesting Graphics 
Our sk illed Illustrator has produced 
5 collections lor your .\1ac: Horror! 
Fantasy #1, Bytes of Fright, Dino
saur Bytes ( natural historr). Sky 
Byles (aerospace), and Classic Sci Fi. 
The collections contain a varlet y of 
images, each of which is carefully 
crafted. Each collection is $29.95 
($32.05 in CA). 
AI\ I-I Computer Grapbics Produc· 
tions, Box 4508, Santa Clam, CA 
95054, 4081980· 7363 
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MlniCad 3.0 
by Dlt·hl Graphsoft boasts 1000+ 
power zoom, svmbollibrary, 40 
l,t\'ers, auto-dlmcnslonin~. double
line tool, clipt:tddllntl.!rsect pol}•gons 
tools, object snap, fillet & trim-lines 
tools, object slzer & locator, 9 deci
mals accuracr, full2 D & 3-D modes, 
ere. II reat.ls MacDmw & MacDraft 
file.\. S·i9'5. Demo avail. 
CompServCo, 800 Freedom, Slidell, 
/A "0458, 80012725533 or 5041 
649·0484 

Drawings by Leonardo 
Whv seule for chp-an ? Leonardo da 
l' inci anlst, engineer, and scieml~t
Rave mankind an crermtlly relevant 
and diverst.! body of work. Now it's 
available as Mac Paint Images for l'Otl 
to Illustrate your own brilliant ideas. 
B~Jutifully reproduced, it Is a must 
for the dc.skwp publishing renais
sance. $49.9'5 + 13 slh Chk/MO only 
< CA res. add 6% l. 
SwrJJ\Jlaster; •• 2700 \\''est Coast 
1/rt~\'. #220, Newport /Jeach, CA 
1).!663, 7141548-5967 

MacPlot & MacCAD 
MacPiot h} Micmspot is a powerful 
plouer driver 1 hat w ill plot any ob
jcct-orlenred Rraphlcs produced on 
the Mac in up to 30 colors/pens. Mac· 
Plot supports ovt.:r SO plots, MacCAD 
is 11 series o f 12 st:perate architectural 
& engineering remplme symbolll
hr:tries for u~e with MrtcDraw, Mac
Dmft, Mlr~iCad, etc 
CompSen•Co, BOO Freedom, Slidell, 
LA 70458, 8001272 5533 or 5041 
6-19·0484 

0 f1west men/ 
The Right Time System 
The Stock, Index, & Futures pro
grJms gencratt.! .tccurate Buy/Sell sig
nals for individual stocks, indexes, 
and commodities. The software was 
developed by an cxpert portfolio 
manager fo r his own personal use 
and Is now availahle fbr any smart 
trader w ho wants to make quick prof
It s. Call or write for free information. 
T 11 .'i P Inc, 8821 A/col/ St., Los An
geles, CA 90035, 2 131275 0208 

Olmports 
japanese Software 
EIG \'(lord (Ergosofr Inc.) h a jap
anese word processor; can turn ro
maji sentences into kana (3,'500) 
characters. S399. Req. '5 12K Also 
EIG Bridges S249.}AJI/ (A & A Co. 
Ltd.) lnput]apanest: in major Mac ap
plication sofr:warc, $149. 
• ]apa11ese Clip-Art Vul. I & 2, 
$79.9'5 ea 
• Mac Ca/1/grapbp simulates me
dium of ink & brush on papt.!r 
! 149 9'i.(Enzan l loshigumi Co.) 
Qua/itas Trading Co., UJ Monte 
VIsta Ave., #307, Oakland, CA 
9..J611, 4751547-1520 

0 Languages 
Multitasking for the Mac 
MAGI i 2, a multitasking FOitTI183 de
velopment system, in TilE language 
for interactive Mac programming: 
COMPLETE toolbox access, intc
grated assembler (MDS-formm)/ 
dcbuggertdisassemblc:r/rext t.!ditor, 
F.A.ST execution, creates stand-alone 
applications, 500-pg. manual Hoorh 
# 940 at the Expo. S99.'l'> ( +CA tax) 
Visa/MC. 
'T1Je Palo Alto Shi'ppin,q Co, PO Ho:r 
7430, Menlo Park, G't\ fJ4026, 
4151854-7994 

Lisp Development System 
MncScbeme+7bolsmfth" lt.! ts you 
program the Mac interactively in 
Lisp: Complete acccs~ 10 'lholhox 
traps, multitasking, high level win
dow & menu managers, Interrupt
driven cvent h:mdlcr:. (no more poll
ing!). Includes MacScbeme'" Lisp 
system. 1M RAM recommended. In
troductory price S2SO. 
Semantic Microsystems, o./-170 S. 1\1' 
!Ia// Sr #340, Berwenon, OR 
97005, 5031643·4539 

Fortran +Mac Interface 
;ltlcf'ace 7bo/s 3.0 provide~ Fortran 
programs with Mac imca'fnce by 
modifying only three lines o f code. 
Tnclud~s full DA, fi le, & edit menus 
and multiple windows. Source code 
includes McFace sub. 3.0, allows 
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further flexibility-picture cdlring, 
alert~. dialogs, & more without a 
toolhox call. Thais Sll9, sub $40. 
Both $149. 
Tensor Laboratories, PO. Box 9723, 
Stanford, CA94305, 7071763-787i 

0 Management 
GYST 
The only information managemt::m 
program for salespeople and o ther 
prolcssionals 
• Client organization systems 
• Record each contact wirh :1 client 
• Integrated appointment calendar 
• Powerful report generator 
• Mail merge 
The productivity of your entire office 
will improve:::. S99.9S. Demo iS. 
Contact S)'stems, Inc., 509 Rll'er 
l'iew Dr., ;llcll'iella, GA 30067, 4041 
953-82-12 

0 Mathematics 
PowerMath 
Solves problems from simple algebra 
to complicated calculus expressionb. 
YI>U can differentiate, lntegl"'dte, p lo t 
po lynomial expressions, manipulate 
matrices, solve simultaneous equa
tions, and create custom functions. if 
you arc a student, engineer, o r work 
with marh, you'lllove the easy,to-use 
versatility. Retail $100. 
Central Products Corp., 221 Nm·· 
folk #518, Houston, TX 77098, 
7/ l / 529-1080 

OMedfcal 
Medical & Dental Mgmt. 
Solo or multipractit ioner office in· 
eludes patient (responsible party) 
billing, recall, paper/electronic 
claims. aging, collections, SuperBill , 
labels, diagnostic h istory, \Yiordf 
,HacWrfte, audit & productivity re
portS. 2•1-hr. support. 512K+ hard 
disk or XL Mac Office. Demo from 
$i00. AMEXNisa/MC. 2,400+ 
deniers. 
CMA Micro Compute1; 55888 Yucca 
'll'ail, PO 13ru: 2080, Yucca Valle_H 
CA 92286-2080, 6191365-9718 

0 Net working 
DECnet '" for the MAC 
TSSnet '" allows your MAC to be
come a true networking partner in a 
DEC nc:twork. Supports low-cost 

asynch connection and allows rask 
to-task communications, file trans· 
fers that retain all Mac charac
terist ics, and VAX elecLronic mail. 
S329 includes 30-day money-back 
guarantee and 6 months support. 
Thursby Software Systems, 4301 
Oak Branch Ct., A1·1fr~gton, TX 
76016, 8171572-2352 

0 Payroll 
Time Saver Payroll"' V.3.0 
COMPLETJ:: F'ULI.·PEATURED Payroll 
System 
• Calculates • Accumulates 
• Prlms reports • Salar ied, hourly, 
& comm. wnges • 10 deducLions, 
incl. fed. & state taxes • Thx tahlel. 
easily edited b)' user • Monthly & 
quarterly reports, Incl. 941, FUTAI 
940, SUTA • Prints checks and VI.' 2 
forms • Flexible-easy to use! lwq 
Microsoft Excel S7'> + $3 slh. MCI 
Vlsa/Chk. Demo $10 + S3 slh. 
\'(!estern Software Associates, 110 El 
Dorado Rd., Wet/nut Creek, CA 
94595. 4151935-3673 

0 Printer Drivers 
The Print-Link"'' 
A printer driver program, complete 
w/cable, chm works with dot matrix, 
daisy wheel, & ink jet printers for the 
Mac. Mfr's supported are Apple, 
Brother, C. ltoh, Citizen, Comrex, Di· 
ablo, Dynax, Epson, lnfoscribe,jukt, 
Okidara, Panasonlc, Qume, Siemens, 
& more. $84.9'5. 
GDT Soft works Inc., P.O Bo:lC 1865, 
Point Roberts, WA 98281-1865, 
6041291-9121, 8001663-MACC 
(6222) 

0 Programming Tools 
Programmer's Extender'" 
Compiled libraries speed up Macin· 
rosh application development. Vol I : 
w indows, menus, text edit, scroll 
bars, dialogs. Vol 2: list mgr. support, 
text & gmphics priming & UO, 
marquee, lasso, zooming, & tiling 
windows. Avail. for LightspeedC, TMl 
Pascal, & l.fgbtspeed Pascal $89.9'51 
volume 
lnvamion Sojiware Corp., P.O 11o.\" 
3168, Ann Arbor, t\11148106, 
313 1996-8108 



Communication Extender 1" 

Compiled libraq• provides high-level 
access to communications. Routines 
for serial-pen initiali7.ation & mgm1., 
error-free transfer protocols. repon
ing of rime data, generic & DEC ter
minal emulation, & more. Avail. for 
UghtsptwJC, Aztec C, TML Pascal, & 
Ugbtspeed Pascal. $99.95. 
l1we111iou Software Corp., P.O. Box 
3168, Ann Arbm; Ml 48106, 
3131996-8108 

0 Public Domain 
Mac software from $3.00 
The best, most complete public do
main & shareware collection avail
able, wilh over 360 dish Everything 
from business programs io games 
and DAs. We offer the best after-the
sale scn •ice, with toll-free order 
line..o,ernighr & second-day deliv
ery, technical support hot line. Send 
i l for 120-pg. catalog. 
Educomp, 2431 O>.ford St., Cardiff, 
Crl 92007, 6191259-0255 

2000+ Pgrms • Tips • News 
No dub h~s more programs or a bet
ter ncwsleller. Members in 3i coun
trit::s. One-time $20 subscription getS 
you our imro. disk w/10 terrific pro
grams + a description o f our HUGE 
library of over 2000 pmgrams, PLUS 
our quarterly nc:wslcucr lillc:u w/tips 
and new programs. Members pay $9 
for any disk (plus $1 :>1h). 
PD Mac, nept. 16, PO. 8o:~: 5626, 
Sbermmt Oaks, CA 91423 

200+ Mac Disks 
Don't get ripped om ~OOK or BOOK 
disks for a $3 copying charge per 
disk! One-day turnaround. Free ship
ping and every 6th disk free. For cat
alog with full program descriptions, 
~nd $1.7S o r formaued disk \Vith re
turn postage ro: 
CI-IA Sen,ices Inc., Depl. 3, P.O. 
8o.1.· 6.!2, l.incoln, JIJA 0 1773, 6171 
891-1981 

PO Software Club 
We have the best in proven updated 
PO software. We scour all the na
tional and local sources lor you. Our 
50 disks contain onlv current ver
sions o f over 1000 items. $2 gets you 
our em a log & a $2 coupon. $20 an
nual membership li::c gets you 

monthly newsletters and 2 FREE 
disks of fonrs and DAs. Monthly disks 
!6.9';, library disks $8.95. Visa/MC. 
7ranslatum International, 1730 E. 
OltOifSt. #127, Austin, TX 78741, 
5121442-0266 

The Mac Group 
ROLL-YOUR-OWN public domain 
disks (choose from 1000s of I itJcs ), 
bargain desktop publishing CUP
ART, special THEME DISKS, and user 
services. Send $1 for our TMG Cata· 
log or become a TMG member and 
recei\<e a sampler disk , newsletter 
subscription. TMG Catalog and dis
counts all for only $15/yr. MC/Visa. 
The Mac Group, PO. Box 85 I 52, 
San Diego, CA92138. 6191747-
7940 

Public Domain $4.00 
150+ disks, Utilities, Games, Hed 
Ryder. Business. Graphics, music, 
taxes, editors, and more. The best 
collecrion for less. Catalog $JI$4 pt:r 
disk/quantity discountS/no fees. RE
LIGIOUS SOFTWARE-MacBible 25· 
disk set, full te.xt, NIN/JgV versions 
with g raphics-$139. STOCKWATCII 
management- buys, sells, graphs, 13 
& 52 week averaging $29. 
Encyclou ·are rM, 71; W'asbington St. I 
Dept. M\11': Ayden, NC 28513, 9 191 
746-4961 

Affordable Mac Software 
Outstanding collect ion of public do
main soft ware covering all topics lbr 
only $5 per disk. \lo minimum rcq. 
Disks are packed to the brim with 
the latest software releases. Double 
sided BOOK disks are also available. 
For frt:e membership, bulletins & a 
beautifully illustrated catalog, send 
$1 to: 
MCUS, P.O. Box 6963, Dept. 55, San 
jose, CA 95150, 40817 23-3388 

0 Real Estate 
Property Management 
Comprehensive program for manag
ing residential and commercial prop
erties. M<u1y management reports, 
including opera I ing statement , delin
quent rent. lease expiration, and 
transaction register Pmvides check 
writing, check reconciliation, post
ing late fees, recurring expenses 
-$395. Investment analysis-$245. 
>ttrdi Systems, 3324 State St .. Sle. 0, 
Sama Barbara, CA 93105, 
8051687-4245 

Investment Analysis 
From ReaiDara, the leader in real es
tate software. Latest tax rules in
cluded in this powerful sensitiviry 
analysis for income propen}~ Ten
ye:lr pro forma of cash flows, financ
ing, resale, tax consequences, IRR/ 
FtVIRR, and more. Flexible and easv 
to ust:. HequiresMultiplan.,..,}azz.'", 
or £1.·cel' ... $195. 
Recti/Jclla, Inc., 78 N. Main St ., Soutb 
Norwalk, CT 06854, 2031255-2732 

The Appraisal Office 
State-of-the-an program developed 
by professional appraisers,. just for 
the Mac. Completes the FNMA 1004 
Resklential Form quickly and accu
rately. Menu-driven: on-screen form; 
perf(>rm& all calculations. Stores, 
searches. retrieves, and pasres comps 
rolf rom database. Office manage
ment function. FREE lJRAR upgrade. 
Requires £'\-eel. $395. 
Rea/Data Inc., 78 N. ,1>/ain Sl., Solllb 
Norwalk, CT 06854, 2031255-2732 

Property Management 
Complete managt:r's tool for residen
tial & commercial propenies. Fea
tures include full accounting & buu
geting, operating statements, & easy 
starting balances: Rental, Repair, & 
·rcnant Managers; auto. rem increase 
& late fees; over 40 reports per !REM 
specs: Personallnneslo r $595, Pro

fessional $1,295. 
MacLord System:.~ Inc., 9487 ,\lag
nolia At•e., Rh•erside, CA 92503, 
7141687-1919 

Income Property Analysis 
REMS Investor 2000, the only CCL\>1 
Recommended Software for .the Mac, 
pt:rforms multi-year cash flow pro
jections, IRR, FMRR. Partial year, 
powerful financing. Fully updated for 
the new tax law. Excellent tOol for re
altors, bankers, CPAs, investors. Uses 
all Mac interfaces, no templates. 
Dt:nm disk available, 30-day money
back guarantee! i39S. 
NI!MS Software, 3860 159 tb Ave. 
NE, Suile 110, Depl. M\'(I.J, Ned-
11/0IId, \VA 98052, 2061883-7000 

ORental 
The Mac Library 
Try before }'OU buy ... low 1.6-day 
rental rates that apply towards pur
chase-no obligation to bur We offer 
a huge selection of Mac soft ware. A II 
rhe popular programs plus p lemy of 

hard-to-find titles. No fees. Free 
membership. Special discoums for 
rapid returns and FREE gifts for fre
qucm users. Plus FREE assistance 
IIOT LINE. Whatever you 're looking 
for. if it was made for the Mac, we 
probably have il ... at LOW RATES. 
Tbe Mac LilJ/-al:l\ 17280 Newhope St. 
#4, Fountain Valle)\ CA 92708, 
7141957-5767, 8001426-2777 (CA), 
8001622-4774 (Nat '/) 

0 Restaurant 
Restaurant Management 
l b tal control lor any size restaun1111. 
System includes: in~entoq• comrol, 
menu management, help scret:ns, 
documentation, hot line support. 
S995. Accounts Pavable, Accounts Re· 
ccivablc, Restaurant Payroll and Gen
eral Ledger, S99 each. Visa/MC. 
Demo $10. Requires S12K. Dealers 
invited . .\1oney-back guarantee. 
Keller .~)•stems, Inc. 105 Narcissus St, 
Wiest Palm 8 eacb, H 33401, 3051 
833-.H58 

0 Scientific 
Tools for Scientists 
'l \vo low-priced products that (ln· 
hancc the usefulness ofvour .\1ac. 
Our Scientific .~wnhols i·onts disk 
contains alit he characters in 113M's 
Selectric'" symbols ball and more 
fbr S40. The Spectral Analysis pack
age provides four basic functions: 
forward and inverse transform, 
power spectrum, and autocorrela
tion for 575. 
Renaissance Software ~:vstems, P.O. 
Box 27276, Austin, TX 
78755-1276, 5121338-1250 

OSecurity 
Advanced Copy Protection 
The leading soft ware manufacturers 
dept:nd on Soflguard copy protec
tion. Introducing our Protection Kit, 
a complete copy prorection system 
that r uns on the Macimosh. 
• Stops all copybusters 
• FULL HARD DISK support 
• :'l:o source code changes 
• Compatible with all Macintosh S)'S· 
terns. Free demo disk. 
Sqftguard Systems, Inc., 2840 San 
7bmas E:>cpwy # 201, Santa Clara, 
CA .9.5051, 4081970-9240 
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0 Statistics 
STAT80 ... Stat ware 
STATBO offers :1 complete range of 
:.ratistiral capabilities, from simple 
descriptive st:nistics to hypothesis 
testing, muhiple and stepwise regres
sion, and n-war A NOVA with rc
pc::ared measurt.'S. The Professional 
version adds cluster, canonical corre
lmion, and facwr analysis along with 
complex matrix calculations. 
STATWARH, Inc., PQ Bo:>.· 510881, 
Saltl.ake C/(J~ UT 84151, 8001 
S7i\TBO-S or.B0/1521-9309 

CLRANOVA 
Analysis of variance program that can 
compute up to a 10-w.ty design with 
repeated measures and unequal n 
Marginal means, plms of internc
tlons, simpk· effects, r.tnge tests, con
trasts, and more. Full Mac Interface. 
1\vo data ediwrs provided. Can read 
text filt.'S w/cntries separated hr 
spaces, commas, or tabs. S7S + fd 
~h. 
Clear l.ake Reseach, 5615 Morn
Ingside # 127, 1/ouston , TX 77005, 
8001835-2246 e.\'t. 199, or BOO! 
361-2-12 1 ext. 199, in Kansas 

0 Stock Market 
Portfolio/Market Link 
• Stock Por·tfollo .\)•stem, a complete 
portfolio manager, incl. 9 reports, tic 
to Dow jones or manual update. l lan
dlcs diwrslficd in\'CStmcnts. 
• Market /.ink, auto fetch up to 120 
quotes up to 8 times in unattended 
mode. Tic to q) or Source. Bridge 
quotes to E:'l:ce/. 
Free brochure + 100% rebate offer. 
Smitb Micru Software, Inc., PO Box 
7137, Humington Beach, CA 92615, 
7/.JI964-04/J 

0 Utilities 
ThinkThnk-Report Time 
Convens 1'blnk7im k files to word 
processor fi les and adds some of 
MORE's label inA features. Automati
calh• labels each lc\rCI with anv one of 
six t>ptions (capital & lowcrca.sc ro
man numerals, capital & lowercase 
roman alphabet, hullers, numbers). 
Wrue or rail for free hrochurc. A true 
mu~t for onl\' S-19.9S. 
Oceansidt• .S:oflllwre, P.O. Box 2028, 
'Xf~lllltl Crc•c1k, CA 94595-2028, 
4151947-1000 

BRUtiUty•~ 
The Millennium BackuplRe.,torc Uul
ny! Coptc.~. backs up, restores all 
IIPSIMFS volumes, incl. SCSI drives, 
cartridges, floppies, & nerwork vol
umes! Now you can take your hard 
disk file.~ w/you if your hard disk 

goes out fllr scn•ice. Bru.:kup disks 
can stil l be used directly, by all pro
grams! View & print selected em a
logs, rich w/icon:. & tree structure! 
Can print log while Cl)pying. Loves lg 
screen~. for ~lacimo~h" II , SE, Plus 
& SI2E. $·19.9'5. ~ICIVisa. 
Millen it till Compw er Corp., PO 
Bm· 20010. Rocbestr.n; Nl' 14602, 
7161436-2952 

0 \Yiord Processinp, 
Maci.qn/EquatJon Writer 
Mac'£.qn is a desk act.:essury equa
tion processor 1 har lets you I ncludl' 
complicated marhemmlcal cqumions 
in vour tcchnic ll documents. 
Maclqn supports integrals. sum~o, 
products, multiline exprcssiuns, 
roots, super- & subscripts on the 
same chamctcr. Automatic character 
sizing, etc., S·i'i.9S Educ:nional lib
count avail. 
So.ftu•arc•.for Recognition 'lixlmo/o
gies, 55 Academl' Dr, RodJc•ster; :\'!" 
14623. 7161359~3024 

The Maclt'orld Dlrec:torJ• Is a com
prebensit'e listing, by categm:11 of 
products a nd sen,ices cu,allable for 
the Apple Macimosb II pnJI'ides ad· 
vertisers u•itb a low-cost adt•ertisirtg 
alternatil'e and our readc•t:~ uJ/tb 
an ea.S)' rejercmce guide. 

FORMAT 1'be stcm dard formm 
includes a produc/ID, a .WO· 
cbaracter descriptire ad, and a 
company name, address. mtd tele· 
pbone number. 

Adt•ertisers may c:boose ctmong cat
egories already in use, or they mr~l' 
create their Oll'n Dt~~plr~l' ndt•t•r· 
risers can cross-reference tbetr cur· 
rent ad to tbe .l•tac/i'or/d /Jireaon• 
for increasad e>.1JOsttre. · 

RATES: Listings are accepted for a 
tbree-lime conseclllit•e insertion m 
a rate of $775 \Ve offer a six-time 
insertion ell S 1320 tbCII rejleos a 
15%frequenc.)' discou/11. l.istings 
must be prepaid (except .for estab
lisbed displc~l' adt•ertisers) upon 
submission of ad cop_1~ C.1Jecl.!." 
money orders, Vlsu, cmd Master· 
Card are accepted. 

DEADLINI!. For COP.l' dear/lines and 
f u rtber irlformation plert.~e cmuact 
Niki Stranz, wmr Macu,orlcl /Jirec:
tory Accou/11 Manager: at 
415646· 77 22 or 80U.'.J35 ~"'66 
(800143'>· 7760 m Ca/ifumut) 
Please send cnp1• and prapaymt•/11 
to tbe Macu•cwld Direc/01'1', SUI Sec
ond St. #600, San Fmnc:isco, Ct\ 
94107. 
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Advertiser Index 
kl<kr Reader 
Scrricc Sctvlcc 

Number Numbe-r 

46.\ AST Research. Inc., 8·9 6H9 
622 .~ba10n, 24·25 97 
~~2 Adobe S)'Sieons, Inc .. 193 675 
6711 Adobe Syslcms. IIIL'., ·(6-47 23'; 
3 17 Aegis Dc\'clopmcm, 17A 
3116 Aldus Corp. . 20·21 470 

Apple Compu1cr. Inc., 44. 50·5 1, 69•( 
1111 7 1;1 

4')0 llcdc Tech. 200 40 
627 ll.:r inA lndusl rics. Inc .. I 06 2~() 

37.\ llcsl Comptllcr Supplies. 1113 6.H 
57fl Ill ole Research Sys1ems. I !12 727 
7 16 nnorwcar Soft-.varc Co., 26 7111 
;\H I llorla nd. I nil .. ii'C· I ~75 
6!H CF. Sof1warc. 22•1 54 1 
657 CMS Enhanccmclll>. Inc .. 40 45 

Ds:~drWarc. 56 450 
607 Central Point Softw·Jrc, 22 
175 Central Point Sofl ware. 23 
524 Ccn1r:1m. lfi4-18S ;104 
723 Co·Ou-Co. 237 
4511 CompSen·Co. 82 223 
3.10 CompuScrw, I ')') 

620 Computer Con.:r Co. 206 560 
722 CompUicr F.xpn:ssions. 205 724 
27 1 CoonpUicr Friends. 6 211 
7 17 Compu1u1o r, 243 6.\1 
6 11 C.>r:~l Soflwarc. 2 11 194 
6114 Crickcl Soflwarc, 189 3.\·i 
6H5 Cricket Soft ware, 19 1 577 
7 10 Culling l:dgc, Inc .. 192 630 
6 15 DESl' Corp .. 19 5 693 
662 Da1a Tailor. Inc., 207 
2HI O:uaViz, Inc .. i O 
6:17 Dalacop)'. 177 266 
6 .H Diehl Graph~of1 , Inc .. 240 6•10 
562 Diskctlc Conru•ctiort, 210 
(i()l) E·Motchincs. Inc., C)ij 715 
602 Ehman Eng inccrin~. Inc., 102 721 
674 Enchamcd Soflwarc, lnc .. 175 l25 
676 ErRmro n. Inc .. 96. 182 6 tH 
683 l'irebird Licenses, Inc., I 08 
522 lSI AidSoflwarc.lnc., 194 7 11 
144 For<:~houghl, Inc., 186 639 
289 Forclhoughl, Inc .. 42-43 .U2 
143 General Compu1er, 27·29 659 
6112 Greene. Inc .. 56 660 
530 110 Design. 78 7 19 
272 Icon Review, 8-1-87 643 
20H ldoform. 202 712 
249 lnfosphcrc. IOC 167 
~H9 lntcrner. 3R 469 
72H JVC ,\l agnclio Co. l.ld ., 223 4H3 
570 Jasmine Comi>Uier SyMcons, 76·77 1.\·1 

I I Kcnsingwn, 18, UC 537 
725 Kcm Marsh Lid ., 240 ·(59 
6SB Kroy. 196 729 
720 L.1Scr CClrlOCC: Iion, 'O le, I HO 4.\9 
6(>4 t;,scrW..rc, Inc., 9 1 7 14 
l3fl t;,rcrcd. Inc., 172· 173 .17·( 
691 Llnmype Co., 176 726 

l .• iving Vidco1ex1, 12 
65•1 l.ogic Array. 208 
6(1 1 l.u nclccn & Associalcs, 20 I 
395 Mac Doclor Elcc lronics, :n 

MacConncc lion. 11 2-11 5 
67.\ ~ l :.clinc. 2-t I 

I ~ l•cMcmoq: IS 
.\M MacRcnlals. 3 1 

16 MacSlorc. 242 
65.~ Macropac lnl'l .. 100 

~1acworld Expo, 2 1A·2 19 

MeWL<ofl. 200 
Mcs:~ Gr2phics. Inc .. 202 
Mel a Sofl\varc, 9 ·i 
Mk rOJtr:lphlc lon a~:c>, 60 
Microsofl Coq~. 54-55. 110·81 
Mlcrolcch l'crlphcrols. Inc .. 2 17 
Migcm, Inc ., 2 1 ~ 
Mindwork Soft w:an:. 16~ 1 7 

Mirror Tcchnolo~tic>. ln c.. 39.4 1 
Moncyswor1h. 511·59 
N:1n1uc kc1 Corp., 7·( 
Ncl \vork Spcd.1llics, 216 
Open Mac Eoucrpr lscs, 198 
O ra nRc Micro, Inc .. 21>2·203 
Owl lm'l., Inc ... H 
I'C Ne1work. 72·7!> 
Panamax. 242 
Pe rformance Elcc1ro nics Packaging 
Sc:.n• icc~. 2.f I 
Peripherals Coonpmcrs & Supplic>, 
Inc .. 96 
Personal CompUicr Periphera ls 
C.orp.. 220 
l'crsonal Tra lnl n;~ Syslems. 2 14 
Pos1cnfl. lnl'l .. Inc., 222 
l'rac lio l CompUicr Applic:uio ns. ~II 
l,rccision D:na (lroducls, 200 
Programs Plus. Inc., 92·93 
Public Domain Exchange. Tile, 227 
lladius. Inc .. 10· 1 I 
SilT Corp., 62 
Safcwarc, 24 3 
Sa10rl Soflwan:, I 70 
Sc:onCol'urn , 7 1 
Silico n llead1 Soflwore. 61. 63. 6S 
SofiS1ylc, 104 
Sofl ware l.lh rnq·. HB 
Solulio ns. lnl'l .. 226 
Spec1noon Dig ila i Sy>lc ms. 174 
S1a1Sof1, 194 
Sun Rcmarkel ln~:. 204 
SupcrMac Tcchnolo~l'· 49. 52 
S)'SICmalics Gener:1l Corp .. 83 
T.ll.S.P., Inc .. 190 
TIMaker Co .. 30 
T:orge1 Soflwan:. 110 
l!orgel Soflwarc, 66·69 
l !orge1 Sof1 w:.n:, 79 
Tioink Technologies, Inc .. 7 
3M. 168- 169 
·nnrndLT\V::Ut", I i9 
True ll:lsic, lnc .. 53 
'fios>cy Compuu:r l'rodnc1s, 89 
USA-Flex, 2 12 
Uplimc. 5 
Vision Technolo~:lcs, 90 
Vl\'ld Syslcms, Inc .. 95 
\'4\\ rp Nine En~t inccrinjl, Inc .• 36-37 
\Xblgcr C.>rp .. 64 
Williams & ~lacla.. 188 
Zcricon, 26 



MACWORLD Free Product Inf{~on Service 

Tim Macimosb"'lWai!tlZiiW 

Get more iliformation on products you're interested In
simply return 01le of these cards today. There's no cost. 
And 1lO obligation. 

1. Your primary job function: 
" Corporate or general m;ona~:er 
b. !'kpanment manager 
c ~~~~or micro m.tnager 
d. Fng.necring or scientific 
<: J'rok-,"onal 
f Rt•-.cller VAR 
g. Sclr l.'mployt:d 
h. Othl.'r 

2. Number of employees in 
your company: 
I. 2~ o r fc,.cr ·l. 500·999 
2. lMl'J ;. 1000 or more 
3 IO(H99 

3. Plan to buy: 
a Now d. More.: than 12 
b In ·1·6 month.> months from now 
c In '·12 months e. For reference onlr 

4. For how many personal 
computers do you buy prod
ucts? (Include both company 
and personal units, please.) 
I I 3. 5·9 
2 2... 4. 10 or more 

s. How many of the above are 
Maclntoshes? 
a. c. 5-9 
b l--1 d IOormorc 

It's easy to get more information 
on products advertised in Macworld. 
Here's how: 
• Prim or l) pe your m mc and addres~ an<.l Ctrde the :tppmpnatl.' .trl\wer l<> e:tch (Jllt'<IHMl 
• Cin:le the number' tlloll correspond 10 the reader service numl>er> for the JWO<.luct' th:u 

Interest you. Tite;,c numbers appear in the ads and 111 the .o\dvenl~er lndcx 
• Apply first-cbss po'l"!IC before malhng. 

l ~ 6 10 II 12 
l) .. 15 16 l7 18 19 20 21 22 H 21 
2S 26 27 28 29 .10 ll 32 H 31 3S .16 
37 38 39 ~0 41 <2 43 H H 16 •' 48 
~9 so Sl Sl S3 s~ •s S6 '' SR S9 60 
6 1 62 6) b-l 65 66 67 68 69 71J 71 7l 
7) 14 ?S 76 7i 78 79 80 81 H2 Sj "' 8S 86 87 88 89 90 9 1 92 93 94 95 96 
91 98 99 100 101 102 103 10·1 lOS 106 107 1118 

109 ItO I ll 112 113 II .. 115 116117 116 119 120 

121 122 J2} 124 12S 126 12.,. 118 129 t;\0 L\1 U2 
lH H4 H5 136 tr H8 139 l~O l~ l 142 lH ~~~ 
l4S 146 147 148 1~9 ISO lSI 152 lH 154 ISS IS6 
157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 
169 170 171 172 173 t7.o& li'S 176 177 178 179 11:11) 

181 182 183 18-4 ISS 186 18'7 188 189 190 191 19l 
193 19~ l9S 196 197 198 199 200 201 202 20) 20l 
205 206 207 208 209 2 10 21 1 2 12 2 13 214 liS 216 
217 218 219 220 221 222 2l3 224 225 226 227 l28 
229 230 H I 232 233 2H 235 236 237 238 2)9 210 
241 2-t2 243 2-'4 2·U 216 24"7 2-48 219 lSO HI .U2 
25) 254 255 256 2S- 258 259 260 261 262 263 26• 
265 266 267 268 269 no 211 z•2 27) z-• z-s n6 
277 278 279 280 281 21U .?:8} 284 28~ .286 287 .!H8 
l89 290 291 292 293 29·1 295 296 29- 298 299 100 

301 )02 )03 304 305 j()6 307 308 )0? 310 .Il l 312 
)13 31~ 3 15 316 3 17 )18 319 320 321 322 ~2;1 324 
325 326 327 328 .129 no 331 H2 3H 33• HS 3)6 
H7 H8 H9 340 JH )42 3H )H 315 .1<6 lr 348 
H9 350 351 352 3H 354 355 )56 357 .ISR 3'9 360 
361 362 363 36• 365 366 )67 368 369 )70 J7 l 372 

''3 3H 375 r6 "' 378 .1'9 )HO 38 1 382 .183 384 
385 386 :187 :188 389 390 391 392 .19.1 39·1 395 396 
397 398 399 ~00 •10 l 402 40.1 411-1 ~OS 406 107 408 
~09 410 4 11 412 41.1 ·11 4 { IS 416 417 41ft 1 19 420 
~21 422 42) 424 425 426 42- H8 429 HO 4.1> 132 
433 4)4 435 436 H-138 439 140 HI H2 4H Hi 
445 H6 4n H8 4~9 450 451 152 -IH H4 455 <56 
457 458 459 460 161 462 463 46-1 465 466 •6- 468 
469 470 471 472 ~H 471 475 476 477 478 479 480 
481 ~82 483 {8( 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 
49) 494 49S 496 ~97 ~98 499 SOO 501 SOl 503 504 
S05 506 S07 508 S09 510 5 11 Sll 513 514 SIS 516 
Sl7 518 519 HO 52> 522 523 524 525 526 u - 528 

S29 530 HI 532 SH H4 BS B6 537 5l8 539 S<O 
~41 5H 543 544 545 546 H7 548 H9 S~O SS t S52 
5H SS< SH S56 557 558 559 S60 561 S6l 563 56• 
565 566 56• 568 ~69 S70 S' l S72 573 5'4 s·s S76 
577 578 579 580 581 582 583 58~ 585 58(• 587 SH8 
S89 59n 591 S9l w' S94 s9~ 59<• sn 598 S99 6oo 

Gty, Stolle Z1p (ltpt''<lic- '":-nk"'llt•lc:nll.m: ddl\·t't) • 

601 602 60~ 60-t 60S 606 (,n? 60H 609 6 10 611 6 tl 
613 6 14 61, 6 16 617 6tH M9 610 621 6ll 6B Ct.! -I 
625 626 62- 628 629 6.10 6.11 632 61\ 6~• 6lS 6\h 
6.17 6)8 6)9 MO 6-ll 6-11 6'3 6H (>" M6 M' 61M 

6·19 650 651 Ml 653 650 6'5 6S6 os· 658 6W 6<"> 
661 662 663 ~ 66S 666 667 668 tt61J f•"'O 6,.1 6""'! 
673 6'1"' 6?S 6~6 67"' 67K 6~9 681l f•HI 6AZ 68' (ltit 
68'S 686 68"'7 688 689 690 ()91 69.! 69\ 69-4 69., 6CJ(J 
697 698 699 ""OO '"'"Ot ""OZ "'O.\ "'0-1 -t>~ -06 ;c,., .. nH 
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MACWORLD Free Product-Iru{~ion Service 

Get more information 011 pr-oducts you're interested i1l
stmply 1·eturn one of these cards today. There's 1lO cost. 
Mrd rro obligation. 

1. Your primary job function: 
a . Corporate or general m3nagcr 
b. fkp.tnmclll lllJnager 
c . .\11S CJr micro manager 
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c Profc .... sional 
f Rc,.,JJcriVt\ll 
g Sdl cmplo) cd 
h. O>lwr 

2. Number of employees in 
your company: 
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3. IIXI- t'I'J 

3. Plan to buy: 
~~ 'nw 
h. In ·1-<• momhs 
( In ":' 12 months 

d ~lore th.tn L! 
rnomh~ from no\\ 

c l'nr rc fcn:nc:c only 

4. For how many personal 
computers do you buy prod
ucts? (Include both company 
and personal units, please.) 
L I 3 ~-'J 

1 1--i ·I IOormore 

5. How many of the above are 
Macintoshes? 
.t I 
h. !--1 

c Vl 
d If I tJr mon: 

It's easy to get more information 
on products advertised in Macworld. '·"~ 
Here's how: 
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Product Index 

Rtadt.t 
Sr:t\'Kt 

Number 

• Software 
lluslness 

SS2 Adobe S\'stcms. Inc .. 19:1 
6711 ll<lobc si·stcms. Inc., ·16-·17 
.106 Aldus Corp .. 20·2 1 
71 (, Uom wear Sof1 w :m.· Co., 26 
.Ill I llo rland lnt ' l .. II'C· I 
71 7 C.urnpulutor. 2·1 .~ 
(l l l Coral Sort w:trc, 2 1 I 
Oli-1 Cr icket Soft w:tn.:, 1 Ht) 
611S Cricket Soft w:tre, 191 
(,(,2 D::ua 'J:tilor, Inc .. 207 
67·f Em:h:mtcLI Softw:trc, lnc .. 175 
l ~t·t Forcr lmu~hl, Inc .. I H6 
2HV Forcrhuughl. Inc .. ·i2··f.~ 

2-19 lnfospherc. IBC 
5H'J llllcrncl . ,\H 
-n !(em ~Iarsh l.td .. H O 
Hll l.aycrcd. Inc .. 172· 1 n 

l.i\'illP, \'idCOICXI. 12 
M.l ~llcropac lnt'l ., 100 
(,7S Mct:l Sofcw:uc. 9 ·1 

Microsoft Corp .. S·I·SS. IIO·BI 
- 1.1 ~lindwork Soft w:trc. 16 · 17 
<•H Nantucket Corp . 7·1 
S""5 Or:•ngc Micro, lnt·. 20.'\ 

S-11 Owllnt'l. Inc.. .1·1 
560 Pcrsonal1r:ainin~ Sy:o.lcm~. 2 1·' 
6 ,10 SilT Corp .. 62 

S:ttor l Softw:t re. 170 
2H StatSofl. I ')·I 
6.19 l:B.S.I~. Inc .. I 90 
(,.fj 11tink 1Cchnulo~ic~. lnc .. 7 

Vertical 

Sawri Software . 170 

l>ata Managctnc n1 

.111 1 Uor!Jnd lnt'I .. II'C-1 
1-1-1 l'orcthou~:ht . Inc .. IH6 
6H ~lacrop>e. lnt' l .. 100 

Word l' rocessl ng 
·" 7 Ac-~is J)c,·clopnH:nt, I i H 
Citll IAmdccn & ,\ >S<>datcs. 20 I 
7 1 .~ Mindwork Soft ware , 16 -17 
~2-1 l'ostcraft lnt'l. Inc .. 222 
. 132 TIMakcr Co ... 10 
-1 9 l!1r~ct Software, i9 

Communlc:ulons 
52-i Ccntram. 111-l- 1 8~ 

211 I Data\'iz. Inc .. 70 
! ·19 lnfo>phcrc. IUC 
511\) I noerncl. 38 
')7 Mesa Gr:tphics. Inc .. 102 

.\tH Pcriphcrlls Computers & Supplies. 
Inc .. 96 

3.\ ·i Public Do m:1in Exch ange. The, 227 
(,..ill SofoStylc, I 04 
6-i,\ Think 'lcchnc.lnftlcs, Inc .. 7 

Educational 

Apple Computer. Inc .. 4-l. IB I 
S 7H llihlc llescarch S)'>tcrns. lll2 
5<'0 Persona l Train in~ Sy..,h.: ms. 214 

Graphics/Ocsktop Publishing 
SS2 Adnbc Systems. Inc .. 19 .'\ 
67H :\dobc System~. Inc .. ·f6··f7 
.Ill<'> Aldus Corp.. 20·2 1 
- J (, Bootwcar Sofrwarc Co .. 26 

Ca,.dyWarc, 56 
-I i Compuru tor. 2 ... '\ 
6H·I Cr icket Soft wlrc. I 119 
6HS Cr icket Snftworc, 19 1 
6H.\ fircbi rd l.iccnscs. Inc .. 108 
2119 Forcthoughl. Inc., ·12-43 

Rc:~dtr 

Ser"lcc: 
1'\umbrr 

6(•-i l..ascr\'(~Jrc. Inc .. 9 1 
67; .\tcta Snftwarc. 94 
C' l3 .\lindwnrk Software, 16- 17 
S:S Orange .\licro. lnc., 202-20 .1 
72-l Post craft lnt 'l. Inc .. 222 
.U4 Public Do main Exchanj:e. The, 227 
266 Sil icon Ucach Software, 6 1, 6 .1. 6S 
640 SoftSt ric, HI· I 
7 1 S Solut ion s, lnl'l. , 226 
,\ 7-i \X'ill i:uns & ~\t :u.:ia s. IHH 

Desktop Eng ineering 
45H CompSt."r\'C.o. H-2 
6 .'14 Diehl Graphsoft . Inc .. 2·10 

97 Mesa Graphics. Inc., 20 2 

l'erson:tl lluslnessfllomc 
60-i CE Software, 224 
S41 Owl lm'l. Inc ... H 
.\'/·i \X~IIiam.~ & .\t:lc ias. IRH 

Entc rlainmcnt 
2 11 Practical Compute r Applicatio ns, ·Ill 
7 14 \X\:nftcr Co rp .. 64 

~nguagesJDe,·clopment S)•Stcms 
.IIi I Bo rland lnt'l .. I FC- 1 
.j69 True Ua:.ic. Inc .. c;~ 

Utilities 
,\ I j Aegis Dc,·clopmcnt, 17H 
607 Ccmr:el Point Softw-:arc. 22 
'522 l SI Aid Suftware. lnc., 194 
6H2 Gn.·cnc. lnl' .. 56 
6S.\ ~tacropac tnt' I .. I 00 
97 .\tcs:t Gr:1phks. Inc .. 20 2 

6-lO SoftSt)•le, I 04 
6 S9 Target Soflw;trc, ItO 

~f isccl lancous 

506 Aldu> Corp .. 20 -21 
.\30 CumpuScr\'e, 199 
20H Jde:tform . 20 2 
560 Pcrsona l ·rraining S}'stcms. 2 14 
.\3~ Public Domain ExchanAc. The. 227 

Sawri Soft w :1re. I 70 
660 13rj:ct Soft ware, 66-69 
5.\7 Uptime. 5 
,174 Will iams & Macias, IIlii 

• Ha1·dware 
Computer S)'Stems 

.~pple Computer, Inc., 50 -5 1 
7 1 I Systcmoti<'S General Corp .. H.~ 

Boards 

.~9S Mac Do<· tor Elec tro nics. 33 
727 r\ctwork Spc.:cia lt ics. 2 16 
7 1 B Open Mac Enterprises. 19!1 

Digitizers/Scanners 
622 Abatnn. 2·i-25 
637 D:uacopy, 177 
6 1 5 DEST Corp .. 195 
72 1 Spec trum DiAit:ll S)"stl'ms, 17-i 
167 Thunderwotre, I 79 

Displa)' 
27 1 Computer Friends, 6 
600 E-Machines. Inc .. 98 
2.\S :\ticrogr:1phic lrnagt.-s. 60 
577 R:1dius. lnc .• 10· 11 

~foderns 

27 1 Computer Friends. 6 
694 ~lij:cnt , Inc .. 21 S 

liard Disk s/Storage 
46.1 AST llc>ea rch, Inc., R-9 
627 Bering Industries. Inc.. 106 
6S7 C~lS Enhancemcms. Inc., ·fO 
i l 0 Cuuin~ Ed~c. Inc .• l 92 
602 Ehman Enginc.:cring, Inc .• 1()2 
l ~i3 Gcncr :tl Computer. 27·29 
570 Jasmine Computer Systems. 76 ·77 
654 Logic Array. 208 

Ruder Rc~dcr 
Scr vkc Sc:r\'ICc 

NumtKr J'liumlltt 

470 ,\·Jicrmcch Pcripher :Ji s. lnc .• 2 17 722 Computer Expressions. 205 
·10 ~ l i rror Technologies. Inc .. 39. 41 676 Er~totrun. Inc .. 96. 182 

Performance Elec tronics Packa~ing 5.\0 L!O Dcsljtn. 7!1 
Ser\'lccs. 241 II Kensin~:ton, Ill, BC 

22.~ Personal Computer Pcriphcr:als 6SH Kroy. 196 
Corp .. 220 720 l.asc r Cunncc: tion. 11te. tHO 
Supcr.\lac 'lcchno logr. -19. 52 69 1 l.inotrpc Co .. 176 

-1.19 \'\ ... up Nine Eng,incering. l nc .. 36-;-\7 M:ocworltl Expo. 2 1R-219 

~Usccllaneous 
4 50 1>anam:1x. 242 
69.1 Safcwarc. 2•13 

17S Central Po int Softw:1rc. 23 Sc:anCoFurn . 7 1 
M:1c~·kmorr. 1 5 

(,_I I J.' f(_'d!o>in n D:u:a Produc ts. 200 • 6 111 Sun ltcm:arkcting, 204 Mail Ortler 
729 Vivid Systems, Inc .. 95 

,17.1 llcsl Compuocr Supplies. I 83 
726 i'.cricon, 26 

272 Icon lkvlcw. H·l -H7 

• MacCnnncction . 11 2· 11 S 
AccessoJ'ies 67,1 ~lacl.inc. 24 1 

Floppy Disks'Holdcrs 
,\61! ~taclknlal;, .I I 

16 ~lacSturc. 242 
S62 Diskcuc Connection. '2 1 0 2.10 Mnncy>\n>rth. SR-S9 
i2H JVC Magnetics Co. Ltll .. 223 PC Connec tion, 112-115 
6119 Mc):'ISOft . 200 .fS PC Netwo rk. 72·7.1 
7 12 .\M, 168-169 19·1 Pru~r:1ms 1•1us. Inc .. 92-9;\ 

Miscellaneous 69.1 S;~fewarc. 2·1 .~ 

490 lkdc lcch. zoo Software l.aho-Jr)'. 1!8 

.1n Uest Computer Supplie-s. I H3 ·1!(1 TuS!tl'Y Cumpucc r Produc l !t. H9 

7H Co·Du·Co, 237 1.1-i USA-Flex, 2 12 

620 Computer Cover Co .. 206 ·IS9 Vision ' lcchnolnglcs. 90 

Protect Your Mac 
with Quality, Custom Fit, Fabric 

Dust Covers 
In Tan-Navy-Royal-Grey--Red-Brown 

• Professional Appearance. 
• Unlike plastic covers, ours 

allow heat from equipment 
to flow thru fabric . 

• Machine Wash & Dry. 
• Custom Design/Perfect Fit. 
• All Fabric. Won't crack or 

dry out with age. 

Apple Computer Items 
10-12-_Mac & Keyboard 
10-55-_ Mac & Keyboard Plus 
10-21-_ Mac. Keybld Plus & lmagewriler 
10-49-_ Mac, Keybrd Plus & fmwritr 
10-SG-_ Mac, Kybrd & lmwrt ll 
10-51·_ Mac, Kybrd Plus & lmwrtll 
10-52·_ Mac w/Aple Hrd Drv beneath 
10-74-_ Mac SE & Keyboard 85 
10.75-_ Mac SE & Keyboard 105 
10-54-_ Apple Mac Hard Drive 
10-56-_ Mac Keyboard 
10-46-_ Mac Plus Keyboard 

23.95 10-15-_ Mac XL 
23.95 10-18-_ Mac External Drive (400K) 
34.95 10-53-_ Mac Exlernal Drive (BOOK) 
34.95 10-13-_ Mac Numeric Keypad 
34.95 10-22·_ Mac Turbo Touch 
34.95 10-23-_ Mac Numeric Turbo Touch 
16.95 10-28-_ Mac Mouse 
24.95 10-09-_ lmagewriter 
24.95 1().37-_ lmagewriter II 
9.95 t0-19-_ 15' lmagewriler 
6.95 I 0-39-_ lmagewriter IVcut sht fdr 
6.95 10-35-_ Lase!Viriter Printer 

Other Covers Aavailable 

19.95 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
7.95 
1.50 

13.95 
13.95 
16.95 
16.95 
23.95 

Name ------------------------------------------------

Address -------------------------------------------

City/State/Zip-----------------------------------------

Telephone ----------------------------
flam No. ___________________________ _ Color _ ___ _ 

·MCNISA N Exp. Date ------
(Check, M.O., C.O.D., VISAIMC') WI Residents Add 5% Tax 

Add S2.00 Shipping & Handling • Call (414) 476·1584 or Mail Form and Pymt. lo: 
Co·DU·Co • 5920A W. St. Paul Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53213 

Circle 723 on reader service card 
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Updates 

This list brings you big blights of 
software recently received but 
not yet tested. The first p rice is 
tbe upgrade cost for registered 
owners; the second is the current 
list price. 

Acta version 1.2 now prints oudines 
directly and offers text fi le-conver
sion features. Symmetry Corp., 761 
E. University Dr., Mesa, AZ 85203, 
800/624-2485, 602/844-2199 in Ari
zona. O riginal disk swap or $10; 
$59.95 new. 

Disk Ranger version 3.0 improves 
speed and display, has an enlarged 
catalog, and includes Hanger 
Header, a new desk accessory that 
can lind, read, and search Disk 
Ranger catalog fi les while you use 
mher applications. Mainstay, 
5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hil ls, 
CA 91301,818/991-6540. $15; 
$49.95 new. 

1st Base version 3.0 is fully HFS com
patible. 1st Desk Systems, 7 I ndus
trial Park Hd., Medway, MA 02053, 
800/522-2286 or 617/533-2203. $25 
plus $5 shipping and handling; 
$195 new. 

1st Merge version 3.0 is fully HFS 
compatible. 1st Desk Systems (see 
1st Base for address). $25 plus $5 
shipping and handling; $150 new. 

1st Port version 3.0 is fullv I IFS com
patible. 1st Desk Sysre.ms (see 1st 
Base fo r address). $25 plus $5 
shipping and handling; $295 new. 

Hard Disk Util version 2.0 integrates 
the copier and patcher, is ful ly 
HFS compatible, adds several 
parch fi les, accepts user-entered 
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patches via UpLang Avai lable on 
either 400K or 800K disks. FWB 
Software, Inc., Ann: HDU 2.0 Up
date, 2040 Polk St. # 215, San Fran
cisco, CA 94109, 415/474-8055. 
$25; $89.95 new. 

InBox version 2.0 no longer requires a 
dedicated Macinrosh. Think Tech
nologies, Inc., 420 Bedfo rd St., 
Lexington, lviA 02173, 617/863-
5590. Free; $350 starter k it (two 
personal connections plus one 
message center), $125 per addi
tional personal connection. 

inTalk version 2.11 has a new auto
mated CCL (communicat ions com
mand language) script. Other 
improvements include a beuer 
fi le-transfer protocol and support 
fo r high-speed modems. Palanrir 
Software, 12777 j ones Hd. # 100, 
Houston, TX 77070,800/368-3797, 
8001831-3119 in Texas. $20 for the 
software upgrade, $30 fo r the 
manual upgrade; $195 new. 

Legal Billing II Plus version 1.08 is a 
multiuser version thm supports 
Apple's Communication Frame
work. Satori Software, 2815 Sec
ond Ave. #590, Seattle, \V.tA 98121 , 
206/443-0765. $400 for registered 
owners; $1295 new. 

Office Productivity System version 
1.30 is a multiuser version that 
supports Apple Communication 
Framework. It also has an ex
tended invoicing capabil ity. Ap
plied Micronet ics, 3 Burnt Oak 
Circle, Lafaverre, CA 94549,415/ 
283-4498. Free w ith original d isk; 
$475 new. 

Omnis 3 Plus version 3.24 supports 
network sof tware such as Apple
Sbare and TOPS and is no longer 
copy protected. Blyth Software 
Inc., 2929 Campus Dr. # 425, San 
Mateo, CA 94403, 415/571-0222. 
Original disks plus $19 (free for 
purchases after February 1, 1987); 
single-user version $495 new; 
multiuser version from $995 to 
$3000 nev.~ 

Profit Stalker II version 1.3 supports 
the LaserWriter and the Clipboard 
and is fully HFS compat ible. But
ron Down Software, P.O. Box 
19493, San Diego, CA 92119, 6191 
463-7474. Free; $250 new. 

Project Billing Plus version 1.3 is a 
111ult iuser version that supports 
Apple 's Communication Frame
work and al lows simultaneous en
try of time and expenses by any 
user connected to the AppleThlk 
network and theAppleSI:wre fi le 
ser ver. Satori Software (see Legal 
Billing II Plus for address). $400 
for registered owners; $1095 new. 

SideKick version 2.0 includes Out
look, an outline processor; 
MacPian, a spreadsheet desk 
accessory; and Xmodem, a fi le
transfer communications protocol. 
Borland International, Inc., 4585 
Scotts Val ley Dr., Scotts Valley, CA 
95066, 408/438-8400. $34.95 for 
registered mvners. O riginal d isk 
plus £10 for those who purchased 
after December 1, 1986; $99.95 
new. 

Send upgrade announcemen ts 
to Updates, Macworld,501 Sec
ond St. # 600, San Francisco, CA 
94107. 0 



Whereto Buy 

Thi~ ~ection comains information 

about products featured editorially 

in this issue. Programs are not copy 

protected unless otherwise indi-

cmed. A ll prices are list prices. An 

asterisk indicates that a p roduct re-

view appears in this issue. 

Public domain software is available 

through on-line inform:nion ser-

vices, through user groups such as 

Berkeley Macintosh User Group 

( 41 5/849-2684) or the Boston Com-

puter Society's Mac special-interest 

group (617/367-8080), or through 

mail-o rder clearinghouses such as 

Educomp, 2429 Oxford St., Cardiff

by-the-Sea. CA 92007, 619/942-3838 

or Public Domain Exchange, 673 

Hermitage Ln., San j ose. CA 95134. 

408/942-0309. 

Pages 116 to 121 
Illustrator: Tbe 71-acer 's Edge 

Adobe Illustrator 
Version 1.0. Adobe Systems, Inc .. 1870 

Embarcadero Rd., Palo Alto, C:\ 
94303, 4151852-0271, 800/292-3623. 

I<ey-disk copy pro tection. l:vll3 mini

mum memory; scanner recom 

mended. S495. 

Cricket Draw 
version 1.01. Cricket Software, Inc., 

30 Valley Stream Pkwy., l'v1alvern, PA 

'193'55, 215/ 251-9890.800/3-15-8112, 

800/662-2444 in Pennsylvan ia. '512KE 

minimum memorv; LaserWriter rec

ommended. $295. 

FuliPaint 
Version l.OE. Ann Arbor Softworks, 

Inc .• 2393 Teller Rd. #106, Newbury 

P:trk , CA 91320,8051375-1467. 512K 

m inimum m emory. 599.95. 

GraphicWorks 
Version 1.1. Mindscape, Inc., 3444 

Dundee Rd., Northbrook, lL 60062, 

312/480-7667,800/221-9884, 

8001942-731'5 in Illino is. 512K mini

. mum memory; requires BOOK drive 

storage. S99.9S. 

MacDraw 
Version 1.9 . Apple Computer, Inc., 

20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

95014,4081996-1010. 128K minimum 

memory; 512K with external drive 

and LaserWriter or lmageW'riter rec

ommenclecl. $195. 

MacPaint 
version 1.5. Apple Cornputer, Inc., 

20'525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

95014. 408/996-1010. 128K minimum 
memorv; 512K with external drive 

and Laser\'V'riter or lmageWriter rec

ommended. 5125. 

Microsoft Word 
Version 3.0 . .\1icrosoft Corp. , 16011 

i'\.E. 36th Way; Box 97017, Redmond, 

WA 98073-9717, 206/882-8080. 

800/426-9400. 512K m inimum mem

ory; requires 800K external drive. 

$395. 

Page Maker 
Version 2.0. Aldus Corp., 411 First 

Ave. S #200, Seaule, WA 98104, 

2061622-5500. Key-disk copy pro tec

tion; installs on hard d isks. 512K min

imum memory; requires external 

drive and PostScript p rinter. $495. 

ReadySetGo 
Versio n 3 .0. Letraset USA, 40 

Eisenhower Dr. , Paramus, NJ 07653, 

2011845-6100, 8001526-9073. 512K 

minimum memory; external drive 

recommended. $395. 

SuperPaint 
\ c rsion 1.0. Silicon Beach Software, 

Inc. , P.O. Box 261430. San Diego, CA 

92126, 619/695-6956. 512K minimum 

memorv; Mac Plus recommenclecl. 

$99. 

Pages 122 to 129 
Laser W'a rs 

Dijit 1-PS 
Dicon ix Inc. (a Kodak Company), 

3100 Hesearc,h Blvd. , Day ron, 01-1 
4S420. 5131259-3100, 800/342-6649 

Product .~pecificarions to be 

announced. 

CG 400PS 
Compugraphic Corp., 200 Ballarclvale 

St., \'V'i lmingron, .YIA 01887, 

617/658-')600. $29.995. 

Laserjet 
llewlett-Packard Co. , 1820 Embar

cadero Rd., Palo A lto, CA 94303, 
8001367-4772. 128K m inimum mem

ory; SoftStvle Lasersran driver rec

ommended. $2495. 

laserWriter Plu s 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 .\1ariani 

Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, 408/ 

996-1010. 512K minimum memor y; 

requi res AppleTalk. 55799. 

lZR 2665 
Dataproducrs Cor p., 6200 Canoga 

Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91365, 

8181$87-8000. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires Apple Talk. $17.900. 

OmniLaser 2108 
Texas Instruments, Inc., Dma Systems 

Group, P.O. Box 809063, Dallas, TX 

75380-9063,800/527-3500. 512K min

imum memory; requires Apple-nlik. 

$5995. 

OmniLaser 2115 
Texas Instruments, Inc .. Data Systems 

Group, P.O. Box 809063, Dallas, TX 

75380-9063, 8001527-3500. SI2K m in

imum memor y; requires AppleTalk. 

$7995. 

PostScript language 
Reference Manual 
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., 

I Jacob Way; Reading . .YIA 01867. 

617/944-3700,8001447-2226, 

800/446-3399. $22.95. 

PS)et 
The Laser Connection , P.O. Box 

850296, Mobile, AL 36685, 

205/633-7223. $2995. 

QMS PS-800 
QMS, Inc .. P.O. Box 81250, Mob ile, AL 

36689, 205/633-4300. 512K minimum 

memory; requires AppleTalk. $4995. 

QMS PS-800 Plus 
Q.VIS, Inc., P.O. Box 81250, ;v!obile, AL 

36689, 2051633-4300. 512K minimum 

memory; requires AppleTalk. $5495. 

(cont inues) 
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MacSafe . 
ARE YOU SHARING YOUR SECRETS? 

MacSafe is the advanced Securitx 
Standard for Macintosh... Powerful, 
reliable, yet simple to use. MacSafe 
keeps your secrets to itself. 

• Password-protected "safes" to secure documents 
and applications 

• File encryption using the DES (the American 
National Standard) 

• One-way "drop box" capability using a Secret 
Compartment 

Call your favorite dealer or KML at 
BOO• 325-3587 (713 •623-8618 in Texas). 
Only 149.95 ! Use MC/Visa, check, m.o. 
Dealer inquiries \\'elcome. 
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I () Kent l'larsb Umlted 
1200PbA~k8hd • Su•t>liO I t klolson • Tnu • 77056 I 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
Circle 725 on reader service card 

The Only True CADD system 
developed exclusively for the Macintosh! 

Mini cad .Standard Features 
• 9 decimal precision (1.000000000) 
• Center Unes, Dashed lines, & more 
• Draw by Toots or Data Entry Boxes 
• Unllmhed User· DaRned Scoles 
• Display & Type Coordinates, 
• Unlimited Zooming 
• Total 2DI3D Integration 
• Reed & Wri1e Pict Flies 
• 40 Color & Acetate L.ayors 

New Feoturos on 3.0 
• Advanced automatic alignment 
• Multiple window I Muhiple documonl 

Arrow types • Symbol edHor whh sqarch & replace. 
• Preset Architoaural Scales 
• Text rotates al90° increments 
• Detach text from dimension lines 

• • • Advanced Auto ·Dimen~onlng wilh 
v.itness lines 
• 66 Fill & Pen Panems, 32 edilablo 

)( )( • AU1o Scroll 
• User·Oefined Snap & Visual Grid 
• Degrees, minU1es, seconds rotation 
• Double line tool. Perfect for 
• Uno segment Trim tool 
• And our exClusive Polygon Clipper ... 

MiniCad~~~~~~ 
Diehl Graphsoft Inc. 
8370 Court Ave, Suite 202 
Ellicott City, MD 21 043 301-461-9488 

Only $495 
Demo available 

Circle 634 on reader service card 

Whereto Buy 

Quad Laser PostScript 
Quad ram Corp., 1 Quad Way, Nor· 
cross, GA 30093, 404/923·6666. 512K 
minimum memory; requires Apple-
11tlk. i5495. 

Scrip Ten 
Qumc Corp., 2350 Qume Dr., San 
j ose, CA 95131, 408/432-4000, 
8001223-2479. 512K minimum mem
ory; requires AppleTalk. Price to be 
announced. 

Pages 130 to 133 
Approacbing the /Vlctc If 

Graphix 
SuperMac Technology, 950 N. Reng· 
storff Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043. 
4151964-8884. 1MB minimum mem· 
ory; requires .\1ac II. 5495. 

LoDown CD ROM 
Development System 
LoDown, lO Victor Sq. #200, Scotts 
Valier, CA 95060. 4081438·7400. 1MB 
minimum memory. Includes 155MB 
hard drive, 400MB WORM drive, and 
CD H0.\<1 player. $11 ,590. 

LoDownWORM 
LoDown, 10 Victor Sq. #200, Scotts 
V'<~lley. CA 95066, 4081438·7400. 1MB 
minimum memory; requires SCSI 
port and Mac Plus, Mac SE, or Mac II. 
400Nll3 version $5995. 800MB version 
i7995. 

Mac286 
AST Research Inc., 2121 Alton Ave., 

Ir vine, CA 92714,714/863-1480. Re
quires Mac II and 5Y4·inch drive. MS· 
DOS compatible. ~1499. 

ProSp in 
Version 1.0. D2 Software, Inc., 3001 N. 
Lamar Blvd. # 110, Austin, 1X 78705, 
5121482·8933. 512K minimum mem
ory. ~399.95. 

Spectrum 100011 
SuperMac Technology, 950 N. Reng· 
storff Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043, 
4151964-8884. 1MB minimum mem· 
ory; requires .Mac II. S749, upgrada
ble to Spectrum 1000/8 for $795. 

Spectrum 1000/8 
Superr.·tac Technology, 950 N. Reng
storff Ave., Mountain View, CA 94043, 
415/964-8884. nm minimum mem· 
ory; requires Mac 11 . 51495. 

Super 3D 
Silicon Beach Software, Inc., P.O. 
13ox 261430, San Diego. CA 92126, 
619/695·6956. 512K minimum mem
ory; other product specifications to 
be announced. 

Supe rModern 1200 
Super.Mac ·rechnology, 950 N. Reng· 
storffAve., Mountain View, CA 94043, 
415/%4-8884. Product specifications 
to be announced. 

Pages 134 to 141 
Programmingjrom the Start 

Seminars 
Introduction to Macintosh Program· 
ming, 1-day seminar $325. Develop· 
ing a Macintosh Program, 3-day semi· 
nar $770. Using 1\'IPW', 1-day seminar 
S325. MacApp and Object-Oriented 
Programming, 4-clay seminar $1095. 
Hegistrar, Apple Computer, Inc., 
20525 Mariani Ave. MIS 23-EG, 
Cupertino, CA 95014, 4081973-2726. 

Ins id e Macintosh 
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., 
I jacob Way, Reading, MA 01867. 
617 /944·3 700, 800/447-2226, 
800/446-3399. \blume I, 2, 4 
$23.99; volume 3 $19.18. 

Macintosh 68000 
Development System 
Version 2.0. Apple Computer, Inc., 
20525 .\<lariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014, 4081996·1010. 512K minimum 
memory; external dr ive recom· 
mended. $195. 

Macin tosh Progr runm e.r's 
Wo rkshop 
Version 1.02. APDA, 290 S.W 43rd St., 
Renton, WA 98055. 206/251·6548. 
512K minimum memory; requires 
1.6MB disk storage; Mac Plus with 
hard disk recommended. Only for 
members. Sl 50. 

Mac'J\Jtor, The Macintosh 
Programming j ournal 
Macll.Jtor, P.O. Box 400, Placentia, CA 
92670,714/630-3730. $3.75/ issue in 
C.S., $4.25/issuc in Canada, S30/year 
by 3rd class, $45/ye:tr by 1st class, 
$60/year foreign. 



Pages 142 to 151 
Speaking ofSpooler s 

L1serServe 
Versio n 1.1. lnfosphe re Inc., 4730 S.W 
Macadam, Portland, OR 97201, 503/ 
226-3620. 5L2K minimu m memory; 
requires Apple Talk. Also compatible 
with AppleTalk lmageWriter. $95. 

LaserServer 
Ve rsio n 1.0. DataSpace Corp., 185 
Riviera Dr. #9, Markham, Ontario, 
Canada L3R 5)6. 416/474-0113, 
800/387-0492. 512K minimum mem

ory; requires AppleTalk. 2MB of RAM 
available. 52295. 

LaserSpool 
Ve rsio n 3CD. MacAmerica, 18032-C 

Le mon Dr., Yorba Linda, CA 92686, 
7141579-0244. 512KE minimum mem
o ry; requires AppleTalk. $100. 

PC MacSpool 
·rangent Techno logies, 5720 Peach

tree Pkwy., Norcross, GA 38092, 404/ 
662-0366. 128K minimum memo ry; 

requires Applelltlk; other product 

specifications to be an nounced. 

SuperLaserSpool 
Versio n 1.0. Super Mac Software, 950 
N. Rengsrorfl Ave., Mountain View, 
CA 94043, 4151964-8884. 512K min i

mum memory. $149.95. 

Page 152 
Presenting PowerPoint 

PowerPoint 
Fo rethought, Inc. , 250 Sobrante Way, 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086,4081737-7070, 
8001622-9273. 512K minimum mem

o ry. I~1serWriter and 800K disk stor
age recomme nded. $395. • 

MacWrite 
Versio n 4.5 . Apple Computer, Inc., 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

95014 ,408/996-1010. 128K minimu m 
memory; 512K o r Mac Plus with ex
ternal d rive recommend ed. $125. 

Page 154 
Reaction Positive 

MicroCh em 
Versio n 0.9. Lextek Scientific, Inc., 
600 \YI. Van Buren #502, Chicago, IL 

60607. 3121346-6163, 800/237-3762 

ext. 889. l!viB minimu m memory; ex

ternal drive recommended. S995; 
free upgrade to version 1.0 when 
available.• 

Page156 
Sleek, Fast Accounting 

Rags to Riches 
Version 3.1 fo r Ledger, Receivables, 
and Payables; version 2.6 for In

ventory and Professional Bil ling. 
Chang Labs, 5300 Stevens Creek 
Blvd., San j ose, CA 95129, 4081246-
8020, 800/972-8800, 800/831-8080 in 

Califo rnia. 512K minimum memor y; 
Mac Plus w ith external d r ive recom
mended. Ledger, Receivables, and 

Payables $199.95-$399.95.* 

Page 157 
Br idging Network Boundaries 

lnterBridge 
Version 1.05. Hayes Microcomputer 
Products, Inc., P.O. Box 105203, At

lama, GA 30348, 404/441-1617. 512K 

minimum memory; network man

ager requ ires 1MB. $799. • 

Fastpath 
Kinetics, Inc., P. O. Box 3341, Walnut 

Creek , CA 94598,4151947-0998. 128K 
minimum memory; requires Apple
Talk and Ethernet Connector Kit. 

$2500. 

PhoneNet StarController 
Farallon Computing, 1442-A Walnut 
St. #64, Berkeley, CA 94709, 

4151849-2331. 512K minimum 
memo ry: $1495. 

TrafficWatch 
\·ersion 1.0. Farallo n Computing, 
1442-A Walnut St. #64, Berkeley, CA 

94709,415/849-2331. 512K minimum 

memorv; requires AppleTalk. $195. 

Page 158 
Cash-Conscious CAD 

Mini Cad 
Versio n 2.44. Dieh l Graphsoft, 3246-K 
Normandy Woods Dr., Ellicott City, 

(continues) 

1-800-MAC-LINE 
Ucgradu 
128K to 512K 
512K to 1024K 
128K to 1 024K 
Hardware 
MacFan 
Numeric Turbo 
Turbo Mouse 
DataFrame Hard Drives 

20MB 
20MBXP 
40MB XP 

Red Line Hard Drives 

20MBE 
30MBE 

Thunderscan 
800K Drive 
cauzin Reader 
Radius 1 'J' Screen 
Pro Keyboard 

1 Na~onat 

1 Call1.aoo.MAC-UNE 
, Hours: 8am-Epm CST 

109.00 
179.00 

259.00 

89.00 
109.00 
85.00 

749.00 
875.00 

1375.00 

699.00 
899.00 
174.00 
219.00 
175.00 

1695.00 
119.00 

I Visa, MC, C.O.D., POo, Chocks 
Minlm.Jm $3.50 tor Shipping 

l Priooo subjocl to char~ge. 
• Ask for our free catalog. 

~ 
Trapeze 185.00 
Microsoft Excel 229.00 
MORE 155.00 
GraphicWorks 79.00 
SuperPaint 58,00 
Reflex 59.00 
Cricket Graph 139.00 
Double Helix 289.00 

Miaosoft Word 3 .0 239.00 
Ragtime 199.00 
Micro Planner Plus 295.00 
(Please call for software not listed.) 

~ 
Sony SS Boxed 
Sony OS Boxed 

Alililllili!UIIIli 
Black Ribbons 
Magic Pad 
MacPiusBag 

In Texat.nnfonnatJon 

Call 1-512-477-UNE 

$35 minirn.Jm on all orders. 

Texas residents add 7.25% s.ales tax. 

UPS No<t Day Air available. 

~ems aubjocl to avai lability. 

10.90 
15.90 

3.00 
11 .00 
59.00 

Re1urnt maybe t ubjoct 1o a restocking tee. 

INEMACLINE MACLINE MAC 
804·A West 31st Austin Texas 78705 

Cirde 673 on reader service card 

MAXRAM"'for Your Mac Plus 
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4M Byte RAM Upgrade for $1499.00 
Max ram memory modules use the latest 1 M bit DRAMs and Surface 
Mount Technology. These Modules are designed to replace the origi
nal RAM Modules In your Mac Plus. The upgrade Involves replacing 
the four existing modules with the MAX RAM Modules. It takes less 
than 2 minutes and requires no tools or soldering. 

a Maxram offers maximum RAM capability for your Mac Plus 
o It requires no add-on boards, no cooling fan 
a Designed and manufactured In the USA 
a Fully tested and warranted 
a Best price In the market: $1499.00 

In Stock for Immediate Delivery 

Call toll free: 1·800-852·4 222 
In California: 61 9·483-5550 
Thlex (EasyLink): 620·029·02 

Performance Electronics Packaging Services 
4241 Jutland Drive, San Diego, CA 92117 

Mac Plus 19 a 1'¢81Siered trademark or Apple 
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We RENT Mac Software !! 
Mac S tore TM ~E~~~~~!· ~~~;_:;::::~~~ 

"'::;•;,,"' ~"~~~,:~~?,:~,2~m~ 6 (;!..... m 
We'll match any software rental price in this 1/ issue. 

Wo have hundreds of other tillos available lor the Mac. If you don't seo whal you want • call us 1 

Accessory Pak 1 or All Grabber 8.80 Mac Go'f 9,45 
Accounllng Packages Ca'l Mac laboklr 8.80 
B&ttery Pak 8.80 Mac L)Ghtnir\g 14.80 
Bulk Mlilor 21.60 tAodk;al or Logal Dictionary 13.30 
Busmoss Fl'ovtslon 56.25 Mae Mat Bock (all volumes 1 • 6) 25.47 
Calendar tAnkor or Cor111ieato Ma.kor 8.90 Mac Publisher &. ~1ac Publlshor II Cali 
Clck. Arl , Etrocts, Loners, Publlcallons (oa.ch) 8.80 Mac Spell Right or Mac Spell + 13.85 
Consuttomt 28.80 Mac 3 0 27 .eo 
Copy II Mac 8.80 Mac Tr3cks 0.80 
Championsh1p Boxing or Baseball 8.80 Mac tho Knife 1, 2. or 3 {Art, Fonts, Rppon Ca l 
Cricket Graph 27.90 Max RAM Max PRINT 8 .SO 
Oo~incl (Wo ha~o lhom ali i) Call Micro Planner Plus 64 68 
Dollars and Sonso 18.70 Moro 34 .60 
0 Mac Ill 58.08 Musicworks or Vidooworks 13.19 & ' " ·' 5 
Ooubto Hol ic 60.50 Omnis Ill Pius 70,05 
Excol 52.75 O~orVuo 36.80 
Fitemalcor 29.20 Piclure Base or Pos lormakor 8.00 
Floonl Fonls, Fonlnlllc, Font Explorer, Call Pinball Cons truction So t 8.80 

la68r Fonts, Suporfonts, UllraFonta ... Call au ck Dis~. Quick Word, Ou.ck Pafnl (oach) 8.80 
Farran Grand Pr ix or Fl.gh t Simulator 0.80 Ready Sot Go Call 
Full Paint 14.56 Smart Alarms 8.90 
Galo, Orbllor, or Gndwars 8.80 Svpor Pa int 13.40 
~l oll:• 49.50 Tompo 13.30 
lnlocom QilmOi Call Thund&r$Can 37.50 
LaserSpooJ 15.16 Will Wnter 0.80 
Keys troke 64.68 Wnlo New or Word Handler Call 
Langu.1ges tA.sm. Basic, Z Basic, C, Cd>ol, Ca1 Works 37.90 

E•portlsp, Fonr~n. TML Pas.c:al, ole.) Call Accessorie s 
tA.cros.aft Char i, Fr'o, MUltiplan, Word Call Ca'oles ·we st:x:k mosl Mac cables call 
tAac Auack 8.80 I 0 Sony 0 sks 1 0 95 
Me Cild 62. 56 BOOk Elt1ernal Dri'~os ldoublo sided} 184.50 
Mac Chal'engor or Ma.c Command 8.80 Upgrades & Power Supplt Beard Aopalrs Catt 
Mac Oral! 33.84 20 Wog SCSI Hatd Q,sk 69S.OO 
Mae Draw 32A7 20 Meg Tape Back·Up 690,50 

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase 
~ Tho storo bgo is a1radtrmaf-.ol MaeStora, IJ\C., tha appla logo a trademark of A;lp'o Comp.lnc • • 

~ In 800 222 -4 537 Afler 1ono ask oporaiOI for 
~ Texas • • I o<lension 993265 \ix:~~ 

~ or dial direct 512-629-5419 -

Circle 16 on reader service card 

Circle 450 on reader service card 
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Whereto Buy 

MD 21043,3011461-9488. Key-disk 
copy protection; requires at least 
BOOK drive space; Mac Plus and hard 

d isk recommended. $495.* 

EZ-Draft 
'version 2.0. Bridgeport Machines, 

Inc., 500 Lindley S>t , Bridgeport, CT 
06606, 203/367-3651. Key-disk copy 

protection. 1MB minimum memory; 
requires external drive; hard d isk 

recommended. 12495. 

MacDraft 
Version 1.2a. Innovative Data Design, 
Inc., 22BO Bates Ave., Ste. A, Concord, 

CA 94520, 41516B0-6818. 512K mini

mum memor y; external drive recom
mended. $269. 

MacPlots II 
Cur rem mailing version 2.1 for busi

ness, version 2.5 for draft ing. Com
puter Shoppe, P.O. Box 1B344, Greens

boro, NC 27419, 9191299-4843. Key
disk copy protection; requires 512K 

for drafting version and 12BK for 
business version; Mac Plus and plot

ter recommended. D rafting version 

$295, business version $195. 

Page159 
A Familiar Maze 

Arcade Adapter/Mac Man 
Version 1.1. Nuvo Labs, 225 Tank Farm 

Rd., San Lu is Obispo, CA 93401, 

8051544-5766. 512K minimum mem
ory; requires standard Atari VCS 
joystick. $29.* 

Page160 
Quiet Thunder 

Thunder 
Version 1.01. Batter ies Included, 30 
Mural St., Richmond Hill , Ontar io, 

Canada L4B 185, 416JBB1-9941, BOO! 
3B7-5707. 512K minimum memory; 
Mac Plus recommended. $49.95.* 

Page161 
The lVlouse that Rolled 

quadLYNX Trackball 
Disc Instruments, 102 E. Baker St., 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626, 7141979-5300, 
800/824-3522. 12BK minimum mem
ory. $129.* 

1\Jrbo Mou se 
Kensington Microware Ltd., 251 
Park Ave. S, New York, N Y 10010, 
2121475-5200, 8001535-4242. 12BK 
minimum memory. $129.95.* 

Page162 
Object Logo Arrives 

Object Logo 
Version 1.1. Coral Software Corp., P.O. 

Box 307, Cambridge, M A 02142, 

617/B68-7440, B00/521-1027. 512K 
minimum memory; requires at least 
BOOK drive space. $79.95. • 

Page164 
Meticulous Timekeeper 

Office Productivity System (Ops) 
'v~rsion 1.30. Applied Micronetics, 
Inc., 3 Burnt Oak Circle, Lafayette, CA 
94549, 415/283-449B. 512K minimum 

memory; requires ex ternal drive; 

Mac Plus and hard disk recom
mended. $475.* 

BPI Entry Series General 
Accounting 
Version 1.0. BPI Systems, Inc., 3001 
Bee Cave Rd., Austin , TX 7B746, 
5121328-5400,800/531-5252. 512K 
minimum memory; external drive 

recommended. S249. 

Project Billing 
Version 1.17. Satori Software, 2B15 
Second Ave. #590, Seatt le, WA 98121 , 

2061443-0765. Key-disk copy protec
tion. 512K minimum memor)~ S695. 

Page 165 
Stranger in a Strange Tbwn 

Tass Tim es in To netown 
Activision, Inc., 2350 Bayshore Pkwy., 

Mountain View, CA 94043, 4151960-
0410, B00/227-9759. Not copyable. 
512K minimum memory. $44.95: 

Page166 
On the Safe Side 

1\lacSafe 
Version 1.03. Kent Marsh Limited, 



Inc., 1200 Post Oak Blvd. # 210, 

Houswn, TX 77056, 713/623-8618, 
800/325-3587. 128K minimum mem

ory: 512K with external dr ive recom
mended. $139.95." 

Page167 
Discoveri11g \'(!bat's Necessary 

Desk Necessities 
~1icrosparc Inc., 45 Wimhrop St., 
Concord, MA 01742,617/371-1660. 

1MB minimum memory. S29.95." 

Pages 197 to 206 
Gelling Started w itb Database 
Managers 

dBase Mac 
version 1.0. Ashwn-Tme Corp., 20101 

Hamilton Ave., Tor rance, CA 90502, 
2131329-8000, 8001538-8000. 512K 
minimum memory; BOOK external 
drive recommended. $495. 

Factfinder 
Version l.l. Forethought, Inc., 250 

SobrJme Way, Sunnyvale, CA 94086, 
408n37-707o. soot622-9273. 12sK 
minimum memory; external drive 
recommended. $150. 

MacPaint 
Version 1.5. Apple Computer, hie., 
20525 ~·lariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

95014, 4081~6-1010. 128K minimum 
memory: 512K w ith external drive 

and primer recommended. S125. 

Microsoft Word 
Version 3.0. Microsoft Corp., 16011 

N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond, 
WA 98073-9717, 2061882-8080, 

800/426-9400. 512K minimum mem
ory; requires BOOK disk storage; Mac 
Plus w ith external drive recom
mended. $395. 

Over Vue 

Version 2.1. ProVue Development, 
222 22nd St. , Hunringron Beach, CA 

92648, 7141969-2431. 128K minimum 
memory; external drive recom
mended. $295. 

PictureBase 
Version 1.2. Symmetry Corp., 761 E. 
University, Mesa, AZ 85203. 602/ 

844-2199. 800/624-2485. 512K mini
mum memor y; external drive or 

hard disk recommended. S99. 

Re.flex for the Mac 
Version 1.01. Borland International, 

4585 Scons valley Dr., Scorrs Valley, 
CA 95066, 4081438-8400. 512K mini

mum memory; external drive recom
mended. S99.95. 

Pages 209 to 216 
Insights on Reac~pSetGo 

ReadySetGo 
Version 3.0. Letraset USA, 40 

Eisenhower Dr., Paramus, NJ 07653, 
2011845-6100,800/526-9073. 512K 
min imum memory; external drive 
recommended. S395. 

Pages 221 to 228 
Mac Publisbing 'fools 

Laser]et To n er Cartridge 
Hewlen-Packard Co., 1820 Embar
cadero Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94303, 

800/367-4772. 1 to 3 Sl15, 4 10 9 $99, 
10 or more S94. 

LaserWriter 
Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani 
Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014, 4081 

996-1010. 512K minimum memory; 

requires AppleTalk. $4999, Laser
Writer Plus $5799. 

Linotro nic 100, Linotronic 300 
Allied Linotype Co., 425 Oser Ave., 

Hauppauge, NY 11788, 5161434-0095. 

128K min imum memor y; requires 

AppleTalk. Linorron ic 100 $31,950; 
Linorronic 300 $59.950. 

MacDraw 
\ersion 1.9. Apple Computer, Inc., 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 

95014.4081996-1010. 128K minimum 
memor y; 512K, external drive, and 
primer recommended. $195. 

Mac Write 
\e rsion 4.5. Apple Computer, Inc., 
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 
95014,4081996-1010. 128K minimum 
memory: 512K or Mac Plus and exter
nal dri\•e recommended. $125. 0 

VIDEOTUTORTM 
VIDEOTAPE TUTORING 

Orders 
Dealer Inquiries 

808-254-6419 
219 llihau St., Kailua, HI 96734 

Circle 717 on reader service card 

Before Ibis happens, 
Cllll SAFEWARE 
800/848-3469 
( /11 Oh io, call 614/262-0559) 

Prolects your computer 
against !heft, fire, power 
surges and oiher accidental 
losses. Insures your entire 
syslem for as little as $39 a 
year - depending on !he value of 
your hardware, software, and 
media. Full replacement after a 
low $50 deductible. 

We're SAFEWAR£,® the first name 
in computer insurance. Tens of 
ihousands of satisfied customers. Call 
toll-free for rates or immediate 
coverage. 
SAFEWARE, The lnsuranre Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High Street 
P. 0. Box 02211 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 

@AEEI!IRR0 
On Compuserve, GO SAF 

Circle 693 on reader service card 
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I 
i g t 

j i a 
! ~ Business Softwate 

' I 2 l Microsoft Works· MicJ~osoj1 
2·1 2 Microsoft Word Mtcmsoji 
I(> 3 3 Microsoft Excel Microsoft 
12 .j 4 PageMaker Aldt1s 
7 ... 5 FullPaJntAnn Arbor Sojiu•oriJs 

21 6 6 MacDraw Apple Computer 
8* ') 7 Mac\Vrite Apple Computer 

~-~· 8 8 MacPaint Apple Compuler 
C) 9 SuperPaint Silicon Ht•acb Software 

10 MacDraft lnnoNttit•e Data Design 

Education Software 

H I 1 Matlt Blaste, l.)twi i:I$ON af:lcf.A.,-sdct~tes 
8 3 2 1Yt>ing 1\Jtor III Sbn(/n aucf. SCJ:ntsJer 

Conqmter Sqftware 
H 2 3 Kids' Time Gr £Jal \Va11u Sojfwcm~ 

4 'JYping Made Easy QED lnjormtttion Sciences 
~ 5 KidTalk F/r$1 Bj>/e 

Entertainment Software 

H 1 Flight Simulator Microsojl 
H 2 2 MacGolf Ptactica/ Compmer Applications 
,j 3 3 Dark Castle Silicon Beacb Sq.ftt.f'tlre 
•I 'j 4 The AncientArtofWar BrvJdarbUitd 

Soft ware 
') 5 Gato Spectrum llolobyte 

Networking/Data Communications 

H 1 AppleTalk Apple Compuler 
8 2 2 MacServe b ifosphere 
"! -i 3 TOPS Sun Microsyslems 

1') 'j 4 MacTerminal Apple Compuler 
H 3 5 Apple Personal Modem Apple Compu ter 

,, 

j 
1 1 
3~ '~ ltard Disk JP"rJves . ,j 

1' Appl~ HD~20SCApplo CompLtter ., 
·I ~2 Apple Hard Disk 20 Apple Com{Jlllel' 
8 j DataFrame 20 SupenHac Technology 
') :j 4 FX-20 General Computer 
7 s s HyperDrive 20 General Comp uter 

Books 

R 1 Excel Jn Business Dou141as Cobb, 
Microsqft Press 

"'7 
I 2 2 The Apple Macintosh Book Cary Lu, 

Microsof! Pres.~ 

t .Inside. Macin•osh Addison-Wesl~)l 

a :4 · · The· P.Jt:tnted Word Dcl/1id A. Ketter and 
; Rici.?Ltrrl J,, kate/; Micro,soft Press 

2 ":t s Cteative Progamming in 
Microsoft BASIC Sieve l ambert, 
.vlicrosoji Press 

Product Watch 

editOr . .;' choice: 
Other recent products of particular imcrest. 

4th Dimension Acius relational data· 
hasc manager anu applications 
generator 

FuliWrite Professional.Mm Arbor 
Soft works word proce.c1sing software 

VideoWorks II Macrol•4ind animated 
color graphics 

Soun·e: Bi\:L'Iusil' e l njoC'01p .~tm>uy of more 
than o n(! bunciJ•etl MttclntosiJ ret.-tllers and 
sulecl£'fl maii·Ortler suppliers. Covers sales 
rlurl ng Ft•brufiiJ' 1987. 

• Formerly btmdletl tvltb tbe Mac. 



Now, fof less than the cost of one ext~a 
modern, everyone can !:lave a modem right at · 
their desk. ComServe eliminates the need for 
dedicated modems for each Macintosh - and 
all the accompanying wiring complexities, line 
charges, connections. · 

ComServe works transparently in the 
background of your Macintosh, withQuf any 
special hardware. And it's made by lnfosphere, 
the people who brought you MacServe"" and 
LaserServe TW - so you know it's elegantly 
crafted and reliable. 

~~.5 ;;x,:;="£® 
4730 SW Macadam Avenue 

Portland, Oregon 97201 
503 226-3620 

Circle 249 on reader service card 



Tilt / Swivel, $34.95• 

Circular Polarizing Filter, $49.95 

Mouse Cleaning Kit with Pocket, $24.95 

With 
Maccessories~ 

you can 
always get 

what you want. 
From the complete power 

organization, surge protection 
and coo ling of System Saver® 
Mac to the simple convenience of 
a Mouseway - the Kensington 
family of Maccessories offers the 
widest variety of enhancement 
products for the Macintosh. 

Want to make your Mac 
easier to use? Choose a Turbo 
Mouse:MTil t/Swivel or Copy Stand. 

Want to make sure it keeps 
running smoothly? How about a 
Cleaning Kit, or Dust Cover. 

And, if all you want is a little 
peace and quiet... 

Introducing Printer Mufflers. 
These inexpensive sound covers 
reduce the noise from your 
printer by 75o/o to 85o/o! The per
fect solution if your lmageWriter 'M 
is driving you crazy. 

For a Maccessories dealer near 
you, for a free brochure, or to speak 
to a Kensington sales representative , 
call toll-free (800) 535-4242. 
In NY(212) 475-5200. 

Turbo Mouse, $129.95 

• Available in two colors-original Apple Beige and new Apple Platinum. 

Copy Stand, $29.95 

DustCovers, $9.95to$13.75 

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, $29.95 

Trademarks: System Saver. Maccessories. Ptlntcr Mulfler/Kensmgton Mk rOONare l td Macmtosh. Apple Talk, lmageWr.ter/Apple Computer Inc. 10 1987 Kensington Mlcro~A·are ltd 

Circle 11 on reader service card 


